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PREFACE 

THE study of the Gospels appears to have entered upon a new phase. 

The 'source criticism' which proved so fruitful in the last century 

has perhaps little more to teach us. The more recent work is rather 

concerned with the attempt to grasp the needs and circumstances 

which, in the first generation, brought about the translation of the 

memories and impressions of the first believers into literary forms of 

narrative and discourse, and, in the second, consolidated the tradi

tional material into the finished type of Gospel. Although I have not 

infrequently had occasion to criticise and to reject the conclusions of 

Rudolf Bultmann and of Karl Ludwig Schmidt, I am conscious that 

these scholars have influenced me not a little. But the critic to 

whom I owe most is Julius Wellhausen. In his brief and pregnant 

commentaries and in the accompanying volume of Introduction are 

to be found the seeds of most of the more important developments of 

recent years. Besides the works of the scholars whom I have just 

named, the commentaries of Klostermann, Johannes Weiss, Loisy, 

Montefiore, as well as Canon Streeter's The Four Gospels and Sir John 

Hawkins' Horae Synopticae, have been constantly at hand. 

I have devoted more space than is customary in an Introduction 

to the history of the interpretation. It is certainly interesting and, 

I think, important to place the study of the Gospels as it is to-day 

against the background of the long history from which it has emerged. 

The Marean sections of the Gospel have been more briefly treated 

than the rest; I have as a rule not done much more in these parts 

of the Gospel than call attention to Luke's treatment of the Marean 
vii 
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source. It did not seem worth while to do again in a commentary on 

St: Luke what has recently been well done by Dr. Rawlinson in a 

commentary on St. Mark. 

Some personal obligations call for especial mention. To the late 

Professor H. B. Swete I owe it that I was entrusted with this work. 

Although he was no longer alive when I began seriously to work on 

the Gospel, his advice and encouragement at the first undertaking 

have always been gratefully rem_embered. I have repeatedly resorted 

to Professor Burkitt, and I am indebted to him for many suggestions 

and much wise counsel. Mr. A. D. Nock has drawn my attention 

to articles in periodicals, which otherwise would have escaped me. 

In the laborious tasks of correcting proofs and verifying references 

I have received great help from my wife and from my father. 

Lastly, I wish to pay a tribute to the accuracy, scholarship, and 

efficiency of Messrs. R. & R. Clark's readers and workmen. 

ELY, 

January 1930. 

J.M. 0. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I 

THE BOOK, ITS AUTHOR, AND ITS DATE 

THE BooK 

THE Gospel according to St. Luke and the Acts of the Apostles 
form two parts of a single historical work. The former gives an 
account of the birth, life, death, and exaltation of Jesus Christ; the 
latter traces the expansion of the Christian faith from its Palestinian 
home to the chief centres of the Graeco-Roman world, and culmin
ates in the preaching of the Gospel at Rome by Paul. The author 
in his preface (Luke i. 1-4), which is probably intended to cover the 
entire work and not the Gospel alone, states it as his purpose to 
write an orderly narrative (,caOfEfJ, rypatai) of what has been 
brought to fulfilment within the Christian body to which he belongs. 
The order which the writer intends is probably to be understood as 
chronological and historical order. The Book of Actsis-a sequel to 
the Gospel, and both Gospel and Acts fall internally into consecutive 
divisions. But it is only with considerable reserves that the Acts 
can be regarded as a continuation of the Gospel. The Gospel is a 

unity in itself. It is more than the first part of a continuous story, 
for the rejection of Jesus the Christ by the Jews and his vindication 
by God as Lord and Saviour, which are recorded in the Gospel, 
provide the very content of the preaching whose expansion through
out the ·world is recorded in the second book. To the evangelist, 
as to all Christians, the death and resurrection of Jesus made an 
end and a beginning. The uva">..'l}µti, of Jesus divides and unites 
the two books, which are not only consecutive but also inter-

xi 
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dependent.1 The interpreta.t.ion of either part must take account of 
the theme of the other. The Gospel was the first to be written ; but 
when it was written, the author must have been already acquainted 
with the general course of events which he relates in Acts, and 
many distinctive features of the Gospel find their true setting in 
the completed whole. The evangelist looks back upon the Gospel 
history across the events which he is to relate in the Acts of the 
Apostles. So also in the Acts of the Apostles the Gospel narrative 
is presupposed. True it is but seldom referred to, but the Christ 

1 This relation between the two 
parts of Luke's work perhaps points 
the way to the explanation of the 
literary awkwardness of the intro
duction to Acts. Norden (Agnostos 
Theos,pp.313 f.) and Meyer( Ursprung 
u. Anfiinge, i. pp. 34 f.), approaching 
Acts with classical models in their 
minds, stumble at the incomplete 
preface of Acts and conjecture that 
the narrative of the Ascension is an 
interpolation which has displaced a 
oi. clause answering to the Tov fLEV 
.. p,:;,TOV Aoyov of v. I. Without doubt 
the preface of Luke i. 1-4 and the 
partial preface of Acts i. I are to 
be classified with the customary pre
faces of contemporary writers; and if 
Luke had carried through consistently 
the role of a Greek man of letters, he 
would have completed Acts i. I with 
an outline of the contents of the next 
volume. But Luke was first a 
Christian, and he writes history as a 
theologian and a believer. The con
ventional preface would have obscured 
the relation of the story of the words 
and works of Jesus to the story of the 
spread of the Gospel. Norden makes 
the following conjectural completion 
of the preface to Acts: vvv• OE T<< 

0-VV(x-~ ToVT'oi,, a T£ aVTO, 7r<LpWv 
doov, ;;_ T( 7rap aAAwv u.gioTrtUTWV 
uvTwv £7rv0ofLTJV, uvyypa.fa, Tr£Lf>U.· 
uo11.a, fLE XP' T'9S £7rt T~, • Pw11.·9, ;,.,. 
011fLl<L5 TOV TiavA.011. This would be 
excellent if Luke had thought of the 

events from the beginning of the 
Gospel to the end of Acts as a con
tinuous historical series, as Diodorus 
Siculus regarded the history of the 
world. But in Luke's view Acts 
does not simply resume the thread of 
an interrupted narrative. The true 
relation of the expansion of the 
Church to Jesus and his history is 
admirably brought out by the story 
of the Ascension. This story is very 
awkwardly tacked on to the opening 
sentence,and theawkwardnesshas per
haps been increased by some textual 
corruption. But the real source of 
the awkwardness lies in a certain 
incongruity between Luke's literary 
models and the theme with which 
he has to deal. The charge of Jesus 
to the apostles provides the substance 
of the missing oi. clause : this book 
is to tell how the chosen apostles 
were witnesses to Jesus in Jerusalem, 
J udaea, Samaria, and to the end of 
the earth. It is true that the eleven 
apostles play very little part in the 
story that follows, but to Luke they 
are ideal and representative figures, 
who link together the company 
which was with Jesus on earth and 
the society which still looked for him 
to return from heaven. Luke's his
tory of the Church iij theologically 
conceived, with the u.va.A71fL1f'• of 
Jesus in the past and his 7rapov<rta 
in the future as the determining 
factors. 
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whom, in the Acts, the Jews reject and the Gentiles accept is the 
same person as he whose preaching and healing are related in the 
Gospel, and we are intended throughout to bear in mind " the 
Kingdom of God and the things concerning the Lord Jesus Christ" 
(Acts xxviii. 31). 

THE AUTHOR 

The authorship of this historical work is ascribed by tradition 
to the Luke who is described in the Epistle to the Colossians 1 as 
' the beloved physician,' and is there found as a companion of 
St. Paul in his imprisonment. It may be inferred from Col. iv. II 

that Luke the physician was of Gentile birth. According to 2 Tim. 
iv. 10 Luke was Paul's only companion who remained with him 
to the end. 

The earliest writer who definitely names Luke as the author of 
the two books Ad Theophilum is lrenaeus (c. A.D. 185).2 But it is 
probable that the attribution was familiar to Justin in the middle 
of the second century. Without mentioning names of authors, 
Justin frequently refers to the Memoirs ('A-rroµv77µov€vµaTa) of 
the Apostles as authorities for the life and teaching of Christ, and 
examination of his citations shews him to have used with especial 
frequency the first and third of the canonical Gospels. In Dial. 103. 

19 he says that the Memoirs were composed " by apostles and by 
those who followed them." There is every probability that by 
" those who followed the apostles " he meant Mark and Luke, 
and that he, like lrenaeus, regarded them as the disciples 
respectively of Peter and Paul. 

There is a presumption that the tradition is true. 'Luke the 
r,hysician' is not personally a prominent figure in the apostolic 
age, and, so far as we know, he was not prominent in early tradition. 
If the Gospel and Acts did not already pass under his name there 
is no obvious reason why tradition should have associated them 
with him.3 He was not an apostle. There are certain difficulties 

1 Col. iv. 14; cf. also Philem. 24. 
• Adv. Haeres. iii. I. ..!. 
0 Prof. Cadbury (Beginnings of 

Christianity, vol. ii. pp. 26o f.; Making 

of Luke-Acts, pp. 351 f.) thinks that 
the ascription of these writings to 
Luke may be regarded as a critical 
guess of the later second century, 
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in accepting the tradition, which will be noted presently, but there 
is a very general agreement among scholars that the tradition either 
speaks truth or else is founded on truth. If the Lucan authorship 
of the existing work is called in question, it is generally held that 
the existing work incorporates some original writing by Luke. 

Prima Jacie the Acts of the Apostles gives us important infor
mation about its author. At xvi. 10· the narrative of St. Paul's 
first journey into Europe abruptly changes from the third person 
to the first person plural. The natural interpretation of this sudden 
change is that the author of the book himseU joined the Apostle 
at this point. 1 The first person is discontinued after the arrival 

based on a combination of data in 
the books of the New Testament, 
and that at an earlier period the 
third Gospel and Acts had circulated 
anonymously. But the Lucan writ
ings are literary works with an in
dividual character of their own and 
an individual dedication. It is a 
priori probable that such a book was 
published under its author's name. 
Another objection to Dr. Cadbury's 
hypothesis is that the data which he 
suggests may have led to the infer
ence, though compatible with the 
theory of Lucan authorship in the 
second century as they are in the 
twentieth, are not of themselves 
enough to compel or even directly 
to suggest it. Dr. Cadbury tabulates 
the data as follows (Making of Luke
Acts, p. 355): 

( r) Both volumes are addressed to 
Theophilus and have the same author. 

( 2) The ' we ' passages are under
stood to imply that the author was 
an eye-witness of what is related in 
these parts of Acts, and these include 
the two years at Rome with which 
the volume closes. 

(3) Since ' we' is not used in the 
Gospel, identification of the author 
with an apostle was, in spite of aJl 
tendency in that direction, excluded. 

(4) According to 2 Tim. iv. II 

(believed by the ancients to be a 
genuine letter from Paul in prison) 
Luke was at one time the only Chris
tian companion with Paul. 

The necessary foundation for a 
critical conclusion identifying the 
auctor ad Theophilum with Luke is 
here lacking, for the ' we ' passages 
do not warrant the conclusion that 
the auctor ad Theophilum was with 
Paul to the end. The last 'we' 
occurs in Acts xxviii. 16 (the arrival 
in Rome), and Paul's end is not 
narrated. Apart from an existing 
tradition of Lucan authorship, these 
data would not have established the 
conclusion which was actually reached. 

1 Windisch (Beginnings of Chris
tianity, vol. ii. p. 329) finds the sudden 
appearance and disappearance of the 
' we ' " a rather astonishing char
acteristic." But if one who had 
been a companion of Paul during a 
part of his career, without himself 
taking a prominent part in the events, 
were at a later date to undertake the 
task of writing a history, it seems 
very natural, as Windisch himself 
appears to allow on p. 314, that he 
should thus unobtrusively indicate 
his presence. Windisch thinks it 
"much easier to explain the facts as 
we have them, if we assume that the 
author of Acts on tJ1is occasion took 
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at Philippi (Acts xvi. 7). It is resumed again abruptly at xx. 5 
when Paul again passes through Philippi on his last journey to 
Jerusalem. From this point it continues until the Apostle reaches 
Jerusalem (xxi. 17). It is not found in the subsequent narratives 
of Paul's arrest, trials, and imprisonment, but it reappears once 
more with the account of the voyage to Rome, and is used for the 
last time in xxviii. 16 of the arrival of the Apostle and his escort 
in Rome. 

The prima facie interpretation of this evidence, viz. that the 
man who speaks in the first person in these sections is also the 
author of the book, is confirmed by linguistic evidence. The 
searching examinations of the 'we' sections by Hawkins 1 and 
Harnack 2 shew them to be marked throughout by the style and 
vocabulary characteristic of the author of the third Gospel and the 
Acts. If the author was here using the diary of some other person, 
we must suppose him to have re-written it throughout in his own 
style. This hypothesis makes it difficult to account for the retention 
of the first person plural. 

The reasons which lead many scholars to question the Lucan 
authorship of Luke-Acts arise almost exclusively from the historical 
difficulties of the narrative of Acts. For a full discussion of these 
difficulties reference may be made to Windisch's learned chapter, 
' The Case against the Tradition,' in vol. ii. of The Beginnings 
of Christianity. It must suffice here to indicate the chief 
problems. 

The main issue centres upon the account of the apostolic Council 
in Acts xv. This narrative does not agree in important points 
with what we ought probably to regard as au account of the same 

over, Luke's diary and copied a 
passage out of it; and perhaps for 
literary reasons, or possibly through 
mere carelessness, failed to mention 
the name of the travelling companion, 
who appeared here for the first time." 
Yet it is clear that the author of 
Luke-Acts was a skilful and, in his 
own way, a careful writer. Windisch 
ascribes to him o. clumsiness which 

D 

seems out of keeping with his char
acter as a writer. There are diffi
culties involved in the acceptance of 
the Lucan authorship, but the 'we' 
sections themselves are most easily 
accounted for by the hypothesis that 
the tradition is true. 

1 Horae Synopticae, 2nd ed. pp. 
182-189. 

3 Luke the Physician, E.T., pp. 26f. 
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meeting in Gal. ii.,1 and in particular it makes Paul agree to a 
settlement of the question between Jewish and Gentile Christians, 
which is hard to reconcile with his principles, and harder still to 
reconcile with his silence in regard to any such settlement in the 
Epistle to the Galatians and the first Epistle to the Corinthians. 
Two distinct questions are raised: (r) How far is the narrative of 
Acts xv. to be regarded as historical 1 (2) If in important points 
it is not historical, are the errors such that they are incompatible 
with the hypothesis of Lucan authorship 1 

We deal with the former question first. There can be little 
doubt that the narrative in Acts xv. is a free composition. We 
have no reason to suspect that the author was present. The 
speeches will have been composed by the author, after the manner 
of ancient historians, to suit the occasion, and they cannot be 
trusted to reproduce what was actually said. James, the leader 
of the Jerusalem Church, is made to support his argument by a 
passage of prophecy which derives its point from a mistranslation 
of the LXX (v. 17). The narrative of the outcome of the confer
ence, as recorded in Acts, must likewise be regarded as subject to 
grave doubt. The difficulties involved in the supposition that 
Paul formally accepted the decree on that occasion as a settlement 
of the controversy are hard to surmount, unless with Harnack 
we accept the reading of the Western Text which converts the 
decree from a food-law into an assertion of the moral code. But 
Harnack's view is open to objection both on grounds of textual and 
historical probability, and it has not in general commended itself. 2 

1 The theory that Galatians was 
written before the Council of Acts 
xv. and that the conference of 
Galatians ii. took place on the occa
sion of the visit recorded in Acts xi. 
has won support from many scholars: 
Ramsay, St. Paul the Travdler, 
pp. 55 f. ; Turner, art. 'Chron
ology,' Hastings' D.B.; Kirsopp 
Lake, Earlrer Epistles of St. Paul, 
pp. 279 f.; C. W. Emmet in Begin
nings of Christianity, ii. pp. 271 f. On 
this theory the immediate historical 

objections to the narrative of Acts 
are greatly diminished. But they 
do not disappear, and other diffi
culties remain which it is impossible 
to discuss here. Cf. Windisch, op. 
cit. p. 3n. See also Burkitt, 
Christian Beginnings, pp. I 12, 

II6 f., 125 f. Burkitt argues for 
an early date for Galatians and 
an equally early date for Romans 
i.-xiv. 

2 Cf. Windisch, op. cit. p. 324; and 
for literature, p. 325, n. I. 
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It is less clear that admission of the historical improbabilities 
involved in Acts xv. necessitates the denial of the Lucan author
ship of Luke-Acts. In any comparison of Acts with the Pauline 
Epistles it is essential to start by recognising the different aims 
and different circumstances of the two writers. St. Paul's Epistles 
were written in the heat of the conflict by one of the protagonists. 
They bear witness at once to St. Paul's fervent loyalty to principle, 
when he felt principle to be at stake, and also to his anxiety to make 
his position sure, and, wherever possible, to conciliate. " To the 
Jews," he writes (r Cor. ix. 20), "I became as a Jew, that I might 
win Jews ... to the weak I became weak that I might win the 
weak; I have been all things to all men that by all means I may 
save some. And all things I do, because of the Gospel. ... " It 
is not surprising that his conduct should appear inconsistent, and 
that he should have been misunderstood. Acts, written at least 
a generation later, is concerned to trace the main stages in the 
expansion and consolidation of the Church. The controversies 
are past and almost forgotten ; the writer is more interested in 
the fact that a settlement was reached than in the principles which 
had been at stake. His work reflects the point of view of the next 
generation. Luke was not present at the conference at Jerusalem. 
His association with the Apostle implied in Acts xvi. was of short 
duration. It is only from the time of the last journey to 
Jerusalem, some six years later, that we have reason to suppose 
a continuous and prolonged companionship with St. Paul. We 
need not assume that he ever attained to an inner comprehen
sion of the Apostle's teaching. He may not have conceived the 
idea of his history until some considerable time after the deaths 
of Peter, Paul, and James in the seventh decade of the century, 
and by then the common mind of the Church was tending to 
lose sight of earlier differences in a growing veneration for its 
apostolic founders. We may fairly conjecture that this was the 
atmosphere in which Acts xv. was written. The decree was not a 
fiction, for we seem to have an echo of its terms in the Book of 
Revelation (ii. 24). Perhaps Paul had accepted it at some time 
and place as a modus vivendi, and perhaps this bad lived in tradition. 
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The meeting at Jerusalem was not a fiction, for we know from 
Galatians that a settlement of some kind was reached. It does 
not seem certain that one who had been a companion of St. Paul, 
with some such data as these at his disposal, could not have com
posed the narrative of Acts xv. It is one of several historical 
scenes sketched by the writer in free hand on the basis of traditional 
material to mark turning-points in the development of the history. 
It may be grouped with the preaching at Nazareth, the commission 
of the risen Lord, the Ascension, Pentecost, Paul's interview with 
the Jewish leaders in Rome, as a free creation of the author's 
historical imagination. 

Discrepancies between St. Paul's teaching as it is represented 
in Acts, and as it is attested by the Epistles, are alleged against 
authorship by a companion of St. Paul. It is certainly true that 
no one would receive from Acts alone an impression of the char
acteristic notes of Pauline teaching. 1 The author of Acts conven
tionalises Paul's message and is too anxious to shew that Paul's 
teaching is identical with the teaching of the Old Testament 
properly understood (Acts xxvi. 22). The auctor ad Theophilum 
had not grasped the inwardness of the Pauline Gospel. But that 
does not necessarily prove that he was not a companion of St. Paul ; 
and the discrepancies have been sometimes exaggerated.2 

If, with Harnack, E. Meyer, Streeter, we accept the traditional 
ascription of authorship as correct, the author was a physician. It 

1 The doctrine of Justification 
appears only in Acts xiii. 38, and this 
verse conveys no impression of the 
importance of the question of the 
Law in the whole structure of St. 
Paul's thought. 

2 E.g. Windisch ( op. cit. p. 334) con
trasts the picture of Paul in Acts 
claiming to be one with the Pharisees 
in his doctrine of the Resurrection 
with the teaching of I Cor. xv., where, 
Windisch says, " the whole belief in 
the resurrection was based on tlie 
Resurrection of Jesus Christ, which 
the Jews denied." The contrast is 

overstated. The Pharisaic doctrine 
which Paul inherited still stands 
behind I Cor. xv. In that chapter 
Paul is arguing with Greek unbelievers 
who questioned the belief in a 
resurrection of the dead, and he 
appeals to the resurrection of Jesus, 
belief in which was in some sort 
common to him and to them. It 
would not be inconsistent with this 
for Paul to feel himself at one with 
the Pharisees in holding belief in a 
general resurrection, even though the 
Pharisees did not accept Christ as 
' the firstfruits.' 
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is natural to examine the books to see whether they afford evidence 
of the author's calling. 

A very full comparison of the Lucan vocabulary with the 
terms and vocabulary of the Greek medical writers led Hobart 
(Medical Language of St. Luke, 1882) to the conclusion that "a 
prevailing tinge of medical diction permeates the entire works, 
and shews the hand of a medical author continuously from the 
first verse of the Gospel to the last of the Acts of the Apostles." 
It has been generally agreed that many of Hobart's parallels 
are not relevant, but Harnack, after sifting Hobart's evidence, 
held it to be proved that the Gospel and Acts come from the pen 
of a physician. Similar conclusions were reached by Zahn and 
Moffatt. More recently the evidence has been examined with 
great thoroughness by Dr. Cadbury (Harvard Theological Studies, 
vi. pt. i. ' Diction of Luke and Acts '). He shews that almost all the 
words that have been alleged as distinctively medical are found 
not only in medical writers, but also in the LXX, Lucian, Josephus, 
or Plutarch, or in some combination of these writers. If the language 
of Luke proves that he was a physician, the language of Lucian 
proves with equal cogency that Lucian was a physician. Moreover, 
a proof of authorship by a physician would in any case be difficult 
to obtain, for Greek medical writers, unlike their successors of 
to-day, drew upon the living language for their terms, and no very 
clear line can be drawn between technical and non-technical language. 
As against Hobart, Zahn, Harnack, who claimed that the Lucan 
vocabulary proves the author to have been a physician, Cadbury 
has said the necessary and decisive word. But he has not de
molished the relevance of some of the evidence which has been 
collected, and in a few cases he has unduly depreciated the force 
of the medical parallels. The case must be stated in a more 
tentative fashion than it was by Hobart and Harnack : a good 
and early tradition assigns these works to a man who is spoken 
of as ' the beloved physician ' ; the tradition has been disputed, 
but not disproved ; the question is whether the language of the 
book confirms an existing tradition.1 

1 Cf. Moffatt, Expositor, July 24, 1922. 
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The following passages deserve notice : 
In Acts xxviii. (a ' we ' section) the author implies that he was 

a successful healer, since he was honoured by the inhabitants of 
Melita along with St. Paul for the successful cures that were wrought. 
This need not imply more than that the writer was a ' faith-healer,' 
but since there is in any case a high probability that the ' we ' 
sections go back to Luke the physician, it may be conjectured that 
the diarist helped with professional aid. It is noteworthy, therefore, 
that he describes with some particularity the disease from which 
Publius, the principal patient, suffered: 'dysentery and fever.' 
No doubt that might have been recorded by one who was not a 
physician, but it is not the less a confirmation of the tradition. 

Some of the Lucan modifications of the Marean source when 
disease is in question may reflect the interest and phraseology of a 
professional physician : 

Luke, iv. 38, for 7rvpeuuovua (Mk.) writes G'VVfxoµb7J 'TT'VPfT<p 

µeya">..rp. We learn from Galen (vide note ad loc.) that it was 
customary (a-vv7J8£1,) with physicians to distinguish fevers by the 
terms µe,ya<; and uµu,po<;. The adjective µe,ya<; with 7T'Vp€TO<; 

appears not to be quoted from any but medical writers. It is used 
elsewhere by Galen himself, and by Aretaeus, a medical writer of 
the first century.1 

Luke, v. 12, for A€7rpo1, (Mk.) writes &v~p 7T'AT/P7J" ">..e7rpa1,. 

7T"AT/P7J" is often used of disease by Hippocrates, and the modifica
tion of Mark's word would perhaps be natural to a physician. 2 

Luke, viii. 44, for E~7Jpa1187J ;, 7T'7J'Y~ TOV a'tµ,aTO<; avT~<; (Mk.) 
writes EUT7J ;, pvui<; TOV a'tµ,aTO<; aUT~<;. G'T~vai is the usual 
word in medical writers to denote the stoppage of a discharge. At 
this same place Luke omits the Marean statement that the woman 
had spent all her substance on physicians, and had grown worse 
rather than better. A layman might have thus tempered the 
story: a physician could hardly fail to do so. 

1 See Hobart, p. 4. Dr. Cadbury 
does not materially weaken the force 
of this medical parallel by noting 
that Luke frequently uses the ad-

jective /J-Eyw; in other connexions. 
2 This case is less striking than 

the preceding. Cadbury quotes Soph. 
Antig. 1052 Try, vocrov 1r>..,;p11, ;,f,v,. 
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These passages do not compel the conclusion that the author 
was a physician ; but the tradition being what it is, they are not 
without weight. 

According to Eusebius (H.E. iii. 4) Luke was a physician of 
Antioch. Eusebius does not give the authority for his statement, 
but it may have been Julius Africanus 1 (flor. first half of the third 
century). The same statement is found in the ' Monarchian ' 
prologue to the Gospel. There is nothing improbable in the tradi
tion, and, if Luke was the author of Acts, it would explain his 
evident familiarity with and interest in the Antiochene Church. 
We may further note that at Acts xi. 28 (the prophecy of Agabus 
at Antioch) the Western Text introduces a 'we' clause. It is 
very unlikely that the reading is original, but it may reflect early 
tradition. 

The later traditions concerning the evangelist have little claim 
to be regarded as history. There was a natural tendency to look 
for further traces of the supposed author of St. Paul's Gospel in 
St. Paul's Epistles. The identification of Luke with the unnamed 
' brother ' of 2 Cor. viii. 18, " whose praise in the Gospel is in all 
the churches," first appears in Origen's Homilies on St. Luke. 
The tradition found in the "Monarchian" prologue, in Jerome, 
and in Gregory Nazianzen, that Luke wrote the Gospel in Achaia 
is probably a further inference from this identification. 

The supposed remains of the Evangelist were translated by 
Constantius II. probably from Thebes in Boeotia to the Church of 
the Holy Apostles at Constantinople together with the remains 
of St. Andrew in the year A.D. 357.2 

The tradition that Luke was a painter is found in Nicephorus 
Callistus (fourteenth century),3 who relates on the authority of 
Theodorus Lector (prob. sixth century) that the Empress Eudocia 
sent to Pulcheria from Jerusalem the icon of the Mother of God 
painted by the Apostle Luke. 

1 Cf. Cadbury in Beginnings, ii. 
p. 247. Cadbury (op. cil.) gives a 
convenient collection of ancient teati
monia concerning Luke. 

2 Jerome, De viris illustribus, vii. 

See also Lagrange, p. xix, on the 
account in the Passion of St. Artemius 
which appears to be taken from 
Philostorgius. 

3 Migne, P.O. lxxxvi. 165. 
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THE DATE 

We have no evidence to fix the date of the Gospel with any 
exactness. It was certainly written after the fall of Jerusalem in 
A.D. 70, for in c. xxi. the evangelist makes Jesus allude to the 
circumstances of the siege and to the subsequent dispersion of the 
Jews. Other allusions more or less explicit to the fall of Jerusalem 
which are peculiar to this Gospel (xix. 27, 41-44, xxiii. 27 f.) confirm 
this conclusion. Blass and Harnack have revived an argument 
of scholars of the Renaissance for a date in the early sixties. The 
conclusion of Acts before the martyrdom of Paul can only be ex
plained, it is said, if that event had not yet taken place. Acts was 
therefore written before the conclusion of the Apostle's imprison
ment, and the Gospel still earlier. The language used in the Gospel 
about the siege of Jerusalem, it is urged, is not decisive against 
this dating. There is no difficulty in supposing that the siege was 
actually foretold. Other such cases of prophecy are well authenti
cated. Blass cites Savonarola's prophecy of the sack of Rome by 
the French under Charles VIII. In itself c. xxi. might be com
patible with this early date, but when the Lucan text of c. xxi. is 
compared with Mark xiii., which it may be taken as certain that 
the evangelist had before him, it becomes impossible to give a 
convincing interpretation of the Lucan text except on the assumption 
that the siege was past history, and that the evangelist has modified 
his source in the light of an event, well known to all his readers, which 
required to be placed in the scheme of the history of salvation. The 
Gospel, then, was certainly written after A.D. 70, and probably not 
immediately after. The author and his readers seem to look back 
reflectively upon the fall of Jerusalem from a certain distance. 
The 'times of the Gentiles' have set in. 

No certain teTminus ad quem can be fixed. Acts was possibly 
known to Clement of Rome (A.D. 96),1 and the Gospel was almost 
certainly known to the fourth Evangelist. 2 The friendly attitude 
towards the Roman administration is in favour of a date prior to 

1 See Streeter, Four Gospels, p. 532. 
2 See Additional Note, • St. Luke and St. John.' 
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the persecutions under Domitian. Moreover, it is in favour of 
a date earlier rather than later in the last decades of the first 
century that Acts appears to be written in entire independence of 
the Pauline Epistles.1 Not only is St. Paul's activity as a letter
writer not referred to, but the accounts of bis relations with the 
Church at Jerusalem and with the Church at Corinth shew no 
dependence on the Epistles to the Galatians and to the Corinthians. 

Certainty is not attainable: a date about 80-85 would harmonise 
with the considerations which we have noted, and would allow 
without difficulty for authorship by a former companion of St. Paul. 
But the possibility of a date somewhat later in the century cannot 
be ruled out. 

It has been held that Luke-Acts can be sbewn to be dependent 
on the Antiquities of Josephus. 2 If this were established, it would fix 
the date as not earlier than 93 or 94, when the Antiquities was pub
lished. The principal arguments for dependence are based on the 
references to Lysanias as tetrarch of Abilene in Lk. iii. I, and to the 
risings under Theudas and Judas of Galilee in the speech of Gamaliel 
(Acts v. 35 f.). In both these cases, it is argued, Luke has made a 
historical blunder, and in both cases an explanation is forthcoming 
on the supposition that Luke has read somewhat hastily, and 
misread, the Antiquities. In the case of Lysanias it is probable 
that there is no mistake to explain. 3 In the case of Gamaliel's 
speech there can be little doubt that Luke has made a mistake in 
placing the rising of Theudas before the rising under Judas the 
Galilean at the time of the enrolment. The suggestion is that the 
mistake arose from a misreading of Josephus, Ant. xx. 5, where 
Josephus, after recording the destruction of Theudas, proceeds to 
relate that the procurator Alexander put to death some sons of that 
Judas of Galilee who had incited the Jews to revolt at the time of 

1 Wendland, however, thinks that 
Acts xv. deliberately corrects the im
pression of Peter's position conveyed 
in Gal. ii., and that the author of 
Acts knew a collection of Pauline 
Epistles, Hell.-riim. Kultur, pp. 319 
n. 2 , 333· 

2 Holtzmann, Z. W.T., 1873, pp. 
85-93 ; Krenke!, Josephus u. Lukas 
(1894); Schmiedel, art.' Lysanias and 
Thcudas' in E. Bibl. ; Burkitt, Gospel 
History and its Transmission, pp. 105 f. 

3 See Additional Note, 'Lysanias 
of Abilene.' 
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Quirinius. The verbal parallels between Acts v. and Ant. xx. 5 
are not very striking, and it seems much more likely that a skilful 
writer like Luke should have confused his recollections or his notes 
than that he should have misread a plain text. Furthermore, as 
Schurer has shewn, 1 Luke elsewhere frequently shews independence 
of Josephus, where, had he known him, he might have been expected 
to follow him. We conclude, therefore, that the alleged dependence 
of Luke upon Josephus is not proven. 

1 Schiirer, Z. W.T., 1876, pp. 574· 
582. The evidence is conveniently 

stated and reviewed by Hunkin in 
Church Quarterly Review, April 1919. 
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HISTORY OF THE GOSPEL AND OF ITS INTERPRETATION 

(i.) THE GOSPEL IN THE SECOND CENTURY 

As we have already seen, Irenaeus (writing about A.D. 185) is the 
earliest writer who refers to the Gospel as the work of Luke. But 
we have ample evidence of the use of the Gospel more than a genera
tion earlier both by recognised Church writers and by leaders of 
Christian Gnosticism. 

The Didache in its extant form shews dependence upon both 
the Matthaean and the Lucan forms of the Great Sermon. The 
following clauses are equivalent to Luke and have no exact parallel 
in Matthew: 

Did. i. Lk. vi. 

3. EvAoyEiTE TOV, KU.Tapwµ,vo1•, 28. El'Aoyc,n TOV, KU.TU.flW/l-f.VOV, 

vµ,v. 1•1ia,. 

'Tl'Ota yap xJ.p,,, Ju.v &yu.11'0.TE T<lll, 

&ya'Tl'WVTa, vµa,; 

' J , ,,.. ' , ,.... 

32. KUL EL u.ya7l'U.T( TOI'> uya'Tl'wV-

TU~ i1p.U.s, 1ro{a i,µLv X CJ.pt~ f..<JT[v; 

30. 7rCLJITL u.iTol'vT[ <TE 3[0ov, Kc1L 5. 7rani T<f atTOVVTt (J'( o,8ov 
Kai. µ.1) U:1ralTu. J ' ,... ., ' ' ' , , u.r.o TOV u.,povTo, Ta <Ta 11-YJ u.r.atTE<. 

But Did. i. 3-ii. I 1s not found in the Latin version, in Barnabas, 
or in the Apostolic Church Order, and is very probably an early 
interpolation. 

Did. xvi. I affords another parallel to a passage peculiar to Luke 
of the canonical evangelists : 

Mt. XXV, 13 
-yprrrop<iu o~• (the par

able of the virgins anti 
their le.mps has preceded), 
/in o<'•K oi,fo.TE Ti,v i,µlpav 
OVO< Ti,v wpav. 

Di<l. xvi. I 

-yp71-yop<iT< inr<p T1/S 1wi)s 
uµwv • ol Xvxvo, vµwv µi, 
u~•uO~Twuav, Ka< ai I,,;. 
</>VES vµwv µi, lKXvluOwuav, 
aXXa -yiVEuO, ho1µ01 ' Ou 

-yap oloau Ti,v wpa• ,. ii 
0 KVp<ot ~µwv lpx<Ta1. 

XXV 

Lk. xii. 
35• foTWUaV vµwv ai 

oa</JvES 1r<p«!;waµlva,, Ka, 
oi :\llxvo, Ka,OµEvo, . . . 

40. Kai UµEis ""yiVEa8E 

ho1µ01, /in ii wpq. ou oo
KEiTt i, viO~ Toi:i civ8pW1rov 
tpx<Ta< \v. 4o=Mt. xxiv. 
44). 
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But again the evidence is not decisive. Lk. xii. 35 may come from 
Q, and it is possible that the Didache echoes Q, not Luke (so Streeter, 
Four GosJJels, p. 5rr). 1 

There is no clear evidence that Ignatius knew St. Luke. In 
Smyrn. i. 2 it is said that Jesus was crucified ' under Pontius 
Pilate and Herod.' The two names are coupled together in con
nexion with the death of Jesus in the Lucan writings alone in the 
N.T., but the association in tradition is probably older than Luke, 
and may have come independently to Ignatius. The words of the 
Risen Christ in Smyrn. iii. are similar to those in the narrative 
Lk. xxiv. 36 f., but they do not appear to be dependent on Luke. 

There is no trace of the influence of Luke in the Epistle of 
Barnabas, which appears to use Matthew only of the Gospels. 
There is no clear case of dependence on Luke in the Epistle of 
Clement of Rome. 2 The Shepherd of Hermas, as we should expect 
from the nature of the book, contains no direct quotations either 
from the Old Testament or from Apostolic writings. But there 
are undoubted echoes from the synoptic Gospels. In general 
the resemblance seems closest to Matthew and Mark, yet he may 
have used Luke too. 3 We have no positive evidence that Papias 
knew Luke. 

The Apocryphal Gospel according to Peter is dated by Lake be
tween 100 and 135, by Turner 4 between rr5 and 140. It appears 
to shew acquaintance with each of the four canonical Gospels.6 

The trial before Herod (cc. i., ii.) and the repentance of the crucified 
robber (c. iv.) are probably derived from Luke. This hypothesis 
is streugthened by a number of verbal similarities between Luke 

and ' Peter ' : 
Peter iv. 10. KaKovpyoi of the crucified malefactors. 

= Lk. xxiii. 32, 33, 39. (Mt. and Mk. A1jCJ'rat.) 

1 The Didache is included here for 
convenience. It is not intended to 
express an opinion as to its date. 
There is much to be said for the 
date 80-100. Cf. Turner, Studiea 
in Early Church History, p. 31 ; 
Streeter, The Primitive Church, pp. 
279 f. 

2 Plummer, pp. lxxiv f. 
• Cf. esp. Sim. v. ii. 4 with Lk. 

xiii. 8, 9, and for other possible re
miniscences see Stanton, Goap. aa 
Hist. Doc. i. p. 74· 

• Study of New Testament, p. 12. 
6 See art. by C. H. Turner in 

J.Th.S., Jan. 1913. 
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Peter ii. r:rU/3/30,Tov l11L</Jh~<T1a.,,. ) , , , 
1
,,
1
,, , f Cf. Lk. xxiii. 54. 

ix. E7rtcpwa-KOVTOS TOV U'<l .J .J<lTOl•. 

viii. KO'lrTETaL Ta rrn;0,,. Cf. Lk. xxiii. 48. 
viii. LOETE O'lrOCTOV UKaio, EU'TlV. Cf. Lk, xxiii. 47· 

ix. Kal £l0ov (ol <rrpaTtWTat) U.voix8EvTa<; ;ol·<; ol'pavol.1<; Kal 81~0 

u.vopu, KUTEA0ovm, <KEi0Ev. Cf. Lk. xxiv. 4· 

About the middle of the second century the third canonical 
Gospel was, with St. Matthew's Gospel, one of the principal author
ities used by Justin Martyr for the life and teaching of Jesus Christ.1 

He makes direct reference to a number of passages peculiar to St. 
Luke: Elizabeth, the Baptist's mother; the annunciation to Mary; 
the census under Quirinius; the inn at Bethlehem; Jesus thirty 
years old at the beginning of his ministry; Jesus sent by Pilate 
to be tried before Herod; the word from the cross, "Father, into 
thy hands ... " 2 

Justin's frequent and confident use of the Gospel in the middle 
of the century may be taken to prove that in the course of the 
earlier decades of the second century the Gospel had won a secure 
place as an authority for the teaching and work of Jesus Christ. 
This conclusion is confirmed by the probable use of the Gospel by 
the Gnostic heresiarchs Basilides and Valentinus, and its certain 
use by Marcion. 

Basilides of Alexandria (who flourished shortly before the 
middle of the second century) composed twenty-four books El, 
To Etia,y-yeXiov.3 Like all the original writings of the chief Gnostics 
this work has perished and its exact character _is uncertain, but 
from a very obscure reference in the Disputatio Archelai et Manetis 4 

1 The first Apology of Justin cannot 
be exactly dated, but it is probably 
not earlier than 150. The Dialogue 
is later than the Apology to which it 
refers (c. 120), but was apparently 
written, like the Apology, in the reign 
of Antoninus Pius and therefore 
prior to A.D, 161. 

• 1 Apol. 34; Dial. 78, 88, 100, 

103, 105, 106. 
3 Eus. H.E. iv. 7, on the authority 

of Agrippa Castor. It is no doubt to 
this book that Clement (Strom. iv. 12, 

pp. 599, 6oo) refers as the 'E~'IY'ln"'' 
of Basilides, quoting from book xxiii. 

' Routh, Rel. Suer. v. p. 197: 
" [Manes only repeats the theories of 
Basilides.] Extat enim tertius de
cimus liber tractatuum eius (i.e. of 
Basilides) cuius initium tale est: 
Tertium decimum nobis tractatuum 
scribentibus librum, necessarium ser
monem uberemque salutaris sermo 
praestavit. Per parvulam (? para
bolam) divit.iR et pauperis tnaturarnt 
sine radice et sine loco rebus super-
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it appears that the thirteenth book began with a treatment of the 
problem of evil in the form of an exposition of the parable of Dives 
and Lazarus (Luke xvi.) Again, Hippolytus in discussing Basilides 
apparently makes either Basilides himself or his son Isidore refer 
to Luke i. 35, " The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee ... " 1 

The evidence for the use of the Lucan Gospel by Valentinus 
is less certain. Hippolytus 2 seems to imply that Valentinus too 
made use of the same text from Luke (i. 35), but the method of 
quotation is ambiguous and it is not certain that Valentinus is to 
be supplied as subject to the verb cf>71u{. 3 

Ptolemaeus, a disciple of Valentinus, and one of the most im
portant Gnostic teachers at the time of lrenaeus, probably used the 
entire Gospel Canon. lrenaeus 4 quotes examples of Ptolemaeus's 
method of interpretation which include passages from Matthew, 
Luke, and John. 

Another Valentinian Gnostic, Heracleon, was probably the first 
writer to produce a commentary on Christian Scriptures. Besides 
his commentary on St. John, of which considerable extracts have 
been preserved in Origen, he wrote also a commentary on Luke, 
fragments of which (on Luke xii. 8-n) are quoted by Clement 
(Strom. iv. 9, p. 595 Potter). 

The heresiarch Marcion appears to have been the first to 
construct a formal Canon of Christian Scripture. This work was 
achieved between the years 139 and 144, while Marcion was living 
in Rome. His Gospel was an edition of the Gospel according 
to St. Luke, froin which all passages which implied the divine 
authority of the Old Testament and the reality of Christ's physical 
body were systematically eliminated. By this procedure Marcion 
believed that he was reconstructing the true and original version 
of the Gospel and purging it of interpolations for which Judaising 
Christians were responsible. Marcion's Gospel omitted the accounts 
of the births of John the Baptist and Jesus, the Mission of John 

venientem, unde pullulaverit indicat." 
For a discussion of the passage see 
Hort, s.v. Basilides, D.C.b. p. 276. 
The Disputatio is assigned to the close 
of the third century or a little later. 

1 Refut. vii. 26. 
2 Refut. vi. 35. 
3 On this ambiguity see Stanton, 

Goapela aa Hiat. Documenta, i. pp. 68 f. 
' Adv. Haerea. i. cc. viii., xx., xxv. 
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the Baptist and his baptism of Jesus, the genealogy, the tempta
tion. The Gospel began with iv. 31, to which was prefixed the 
first clause of iii. l, the section iv. 16-30 being abbreviated and 
transferred to follow iv. 31 f. As characteristic examples of the 
many alterations introduced by Marcion in the body of the Gospel, 
we may note that at xiii. 28 for 'A{3paaµ, "ai 'Iuaa" "d 'IaKw/3 

"al 7ravTa<; TOI.I<; 7rpot/>1Ta<; he read Touc, Ot"aiouc;, and for J"/3aA.Ao

µ-tvouc;, "PaTouµ,lvou<;, and that at xvi. 17 for rnv voµ,ou he read 
TWV )..o,ywv µ,ou. 1 

In the generation succeeding Marcion, and probably in large 
measure under the impulse which he imparted, the Church moved 
towards the recognition of an authoritative Gospel Canon. The 
foudold Canon, giving the Gospel according to Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John, must have been well established at Rome when 
Tatian compiled the Diatessaron about 170. The idea of the four
fold Canon was so deeply woven into the texture of the mind of 
Irenaeus, Bishop of Lugdunum, that the four Gospels are to him 
four pillars whereon the Church rests, corresponding to the four 
quarters of the world, the four chief winds, the four faces of the 
Cherubim.2 In Antioch and in Asia Minor at the same period the 
fourfold Canon appears to have been as well established as it was 
in the West. 

In one of his letters St. Jerome refers to a commentary on the 
four Gospels which bore the name of Theophilus who was Bishop 
of Antioch c. 180.3 Jerome seems to say that Theophilus had first 
made a harmony of the four Gospels (quattuor evangelistarum in 
unum opus dicta compingens). In answer to Algasia's enquiries, 
he quotes Theophilus's interpretation of the parable of the Unjust 
Steward, according to which the rich man represents God, and the 
unjust steward St. Paul; St. Paul was an unjust steward of the 
Law, who after his conversion said within himself: "I will do what 
I judge to be useful for myself, that when I am cast out of the 

1 The authorities for the text of 
Marcion's Gospel are Tertullian, Adv. 
Marc. iv.; Adamo.ntius, Dial.; Epipb. 
Adv. Haeres. 42. See Harnack, 

Marcion, pp. 48 f. and 159• f. 
• Adv. Haeres. iii. 11. 

• Epist. 121 (151) ad Algasiam, 
Mignc, P.L. xxii. 1020. 
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stewardship, the Christians may receive me into their houses." If 
the work which St. Jerome quotes was really the work of Theophilus 
of Antioch, it is by far the earliest New Testament commentary 
(apart from the works of Basilides and Heracleon referred to above) 
of which we have any record. But in his notice of Theophilus in 
the De viris illustribus Jerome himself shews hesitation on grounds 
of style in accepting Theophilus as the author of the commentary.1 

It may be added that whether or not Theophilus wrote the 
commentary to which Jerome refers, he certainly used the Gospel 
according to St. Luke, 2 and almost certainly recognised the four
fold Canon. 3 

For the Churches of Asia Minor we may probably make use 
of the evidence of the recently discovered Epistula Apostolorum 4 

which shews dependence upon the four canonical Gospels. This 
work is supposed by Schmidt to have been composed in Asia Minor 
by an orthodox Christian about the year 16o. 

In the later decades of the second century and from this time 
forward the Gospel according to St. Luke took its place as a 
matter of course alongside the other three, as a part of the inspired 
apostolic scriptures in which the Christian revelation was contained 
and expressed. With the formation of the Canon the history of 
primitive Christian literature is brought to its close, and there begins 
the epoch of patristic literature in the stricter sense of the term,5 

for which the Apologists had prepared the way. In the patristic 
period the authority of the Scriptures both of the Old and of the 

1 See Harnack, Altchr. Lit. i. p. 
498. The extant Latin commentary 
on the four Gospels which passes 
under the name of Theophilus has 
been proved by Harnack to be neither 
the work of Theophilus himself, nor 
yet the work referred to by Jerome. 
It is the work of a late Latin compiler 
who probably wrote in S. Gaul 
towards the end of the fifth century, 
and drew upon the writings of 
Cyprian, Jerome, Ambrose, pseudo
Arnobius Junior, and Augustine. 
Texte u. Untera. i. 4, pp. 97 f. 

2 Ad Autolycum, ii. 13; cf. Lk. 
xviii. 27. 

3 lb. ii. 22; he quotes Jo. i. 1 as 
the words of John, one of the 
7rvrnµaTocf,opoi, whom he mentions 
in the same breath with a1 ayiui 
ypa<f,ai. 

• Ed. C. Schmidt, Texte u. Untera., 
1919. 

6 On the importance of this dis
tinction see the classical treatment 
by Overbeck, ' Ober die Anfiinge der 
patristischen Literatur,' H istori,¥che 
Zeitschrift (N.F.), 1882, xii. pp. 417 f. 
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New Testament is settled and presupposed. In spite of certain 
doubtful questions, the Canon of Apostolic Scripture is, in principle, 
closed. The history of St. Luke's Gospel becomes a part of the 
history of the New Testament. 

In the mind of the Church the four Gospels were four inspired 
and therefore congruous testimonies to the life and teaching of 
Jesus Christ. It was assumed that apparent discrepancies were in 
some way capable of reconciliation. Yet though all the four Gospels 
enjoyed a co-ordinate authority, a certain primacy tended to attach 
itself to the two Gospels which bear apostolic names: Matthew and 
John. Thus Tertullian,1 in criticising Marcion for his mutilation of 
Luke's Gospel, avows that Luke's Gospel even in its integrity would 
not suffice by itself, since it did but reproduce the Gospel of Paul, 
and Paul himself was dependent upon the elder apostles for the Gospel 
which he had received. The tradition of apostolic authorship relieved 
the Gospels of St. Matthew and of St. John from such criticism. 
Moreover we may recognise certain intrinsic excellences in these 
two Gospels which fitted them to hold the chief places in the Canon. 
The doctrinal importance and uniqueness of St. John's Gospel is 
obvious. In St. Matthew's Gospel the systematic groupings of the 
Lord's sayings and parables made it eminently useful for purposes 
of teaching and edification, while the solemn citations from prophecy 
with which the narrative is punctuated served to emphasise the 
relation of the life of Christ to the whole scheme of Scripture. Very 
naturally St. Mark's Gospel dropped into the background. It con
tained little that was not represented elsewhere. St. Luke's Gospel 
occupied an intermediate position. Though it never quite attained 
the prestige of the apostolic Gospels of Matthew and John, the 
extent and the importance of the matter peculiar to Luke, especially 
the first two chapters and the Lucan parables which lent themselves 
so readily to allegorical exegesis, ensured the Gospel a prominent 
place in the mind and imagination of Christendom. 

In the great majority of the MSS., the Gospel according to St. Luke 
stands third in the Canon. The order Matthew, Mark, Luke, John 2 

1 Adv. Marcion. iv. 2. 
2 The order in syr.cur-Matthew, Mark, John, Luke-is a curious variant. 

C 
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corresponds with the order given by Irenaeus and was probably 
thought to be chronological. This order eventually prevailed 
both in East and West, but an earlier tradition in the West followed 
Tertullian in placing the two apostolic Gospels first and the two 
Gospels of apostolici second. The latter grouping (predominantly 
in the form Matthew, John, Luke, Mark) is found in Codex Bezae, 
the Freer Codex (W), most MSS. of the Old Latin,1 the Gothic 
version, and the Apostolic Constitutions. 

(ii.) THE AGE OF THE FATHERS 

Origen, the Father of Church commentators, wrote commentaries 
on St. Luke's Gospel in five books. 2 Except for some fragments, 
which were probably derived from this work,3 these commentaries 
have disappeared. But there has come down to us in a Latin 
translation by Jerome 4 a collection of homilies on the Gospel which 
Origen delivered apparently at Caesarea after his withdrawal from 
Alexandria in A.D. 23r. Of this collection of homilies 6-thirty-nine 
in all-the first twenty deal with the first two chapters of the Gospel, 
and the next thirteen with chapters iii. and iv. The remaining six 
homilies deal sporadically with passages from c. x. to c. xx. From 
In Matt. tom. xiii. 29, xvi. 9; In Johan. tom. xxxii. 2, we learn that 
Origen wrote other homilies upon the Gospel which are now lost. 
The homilies of Origen entered extensively into the later tradition 
of exegesis. Remote and fantastic as the exegesis must often 
appear to a modern reader, they are fresh and interesting examples 
of Origen's expository method, and throw much light on beliefs 
and practice in the Church of the third century. Homily xvii., for 
example (on Lk. ii. 33-36), illustrates Origen's severity toward 
second marriages; Homily xxiii. (on Lk. iii. 9-12) deals with the 
question how prophecies which foretell an immediate judgement are 
to be interpreted, when" so many ages and unnumbered years have 
passed from that time to the present day." How natural it wa.s to 

1 k has the order John, Luke, 
Mark, Matthew, and Ambrosinster 
Matthew, Luke, Mark, John. 

2 Jer. Prol. Hom. in Luc. 

3 Lommatzsch, v. pp. 237-244. 
' Jerome made bis translation at 

Bethlehem in the year 389. 
6 Lommatzsc.:h, v. pp. 85-236. 
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Origen to regard the text of Scripture as the sacramental covering 
which enshrined the deeper truths of the divine dispensation is 
well illustrated by Hom. xii. on Lk. ii. 8-ro. Are we to suppose, 
Origen asks, that the divine word of Scripture means no more than 
that an angel came to some shepherds and spoke to them? Not so. 
"Hear ye, shepherds of the Churches, ye shepherds of God: God's 
angel ever descends from heaven and declares to you that this day 
there is born to you a Saviour who is Christ the Lord." But there 
is a yet more holy meaning to which we may penetrate. There are 
certain shepherd angels who order the affairs of men. Truly it was 
great joy to those to whom had been committed the care of men 
and of their provinces that Christ had come into the world. " Much 
benefit did that angel receive who directed the affairs of Egypt, after 
the Lord had come down from heaven, that the Egyptians might 
become Christians. . . . " Other interesting homilies are the first 
(on the four Gospels), the third (on the nature of angels), the sixth 
(which deals with the question why Jesus was not born of a virgin 
who was not betrothed), the fourteenth (on the Purification of 
Jesus).1 

Among the works of Eusebius in Migne (P.G. xxiv. 529) are 
printed fragments of a 'commentary' on Luke which have been 
extracted from four later catenae. The fragments, some fifty-two 
in number, deal with texts scattered over the Gospel. Some at any 
rate of the fragments are taken from other extant works of Eusebius, 
and it is not certain that any of them come from an actual commen
tary on the Gospel. 2 As an exegete Eusebius stands in the Origenist 
tradition, and in his other commentaries freely plagiarises from his 
master. 

Fragments of a commentary on St. Luke by Athanasius have 
been extracted from catenae and are printed in Migne, P.G. xxvii. 
1391-1404. 

Fragments only remain of the work of another fourth-century 
Greek exegete who wrote homilies on St. Luke : Titus, Bishop of 

1 For an excellent summary account of these homilies see B. F. Westcott, 
art. 'Origenes,' Diet. of Ohr. Biogr. 

• See Harnack, Ghronologie, ii. p. 123. 
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Bostra -a see on the outposts of the Empire east of Palestine near 
the edge of the Arabian desert. The homilies on Luke were probably 
written between 364 and 375.1 The name of Titus of Bostra appears 
at the head of a later catena. This is certainly a mistake, 2 but there 
is no reason to question the authenticity of the numerous scholia 
which bear the name of Titus. Titus was much occupied in refuting 
the Manichees. Finding that the allegorical method of interpretation 
had enabled Mani to read his own erroneous speculations into the 
text of Scripture, Titus himself adheres to the literal meaning. 3 

Though he appears to draw on Origen to some extent," he is in 
principle an adherent of the Antiochene school. 

Both of the great Antiochene exegetes, Diodore of Tarsus and 
Theodore of Mopsuestia, are said to have commented on the entire 
Scripture.5 Some fragments survive of Theodore's commentary on 
Luke. 6 

The last great independent commentary on St. Luke from the 
Greek-speaking Church was that of Cyril of Alexandria. In the 
complete edition of Cyril's voluminous and profoundly influential 
writings,7 the greater part is taken up by his commentaries on Scrip
ture. Fragments only survive of the original Greek of the commen
tary on St. Luke, but a considerable part of the commentary is 
preserved in a Syriac version in MS. at the British Museum.8 Cyril's 
commentaries on the New Testament must have been written after 
428, since in the earliest, that on St. John's Gospel, he refers to the 
Nestorian heresy.9 The dogmatic interest is very prominent in 
Cyril's commentary. We seldom find a paragraph in which there 
is not some carefully chosen phrase which implicitly repudiates 
Nestorian heresy. Not infrequently the reader feels that the exegete 
is explaining away the reality of Christ's human experience. In 
his exposition of Christ's words Cyril is very sober. The elaborate 

1 Sickenbergcr, Texte u. Unters. 
xxi. I, pp. 108 f. 

2 See below, pp. :xx:xvii f. 
> Tit. Bost. Contra Munich. iv. 96. 
• Sickenberger, op. cit. p. 114. 
• Leontius, De sectis, iv. 3. 
6 Migne, P.G. lxvi. 715-728. 
' Migne, P.G. lxviii.-Ixxvii. 

8 Ed. R. Payne Smith, Oxford, 
1858. Translated by the same, z vols., 
Oxford, 1859. Fragments of a Syriac 
version of homilies by Cyril on St. 
Luke are also preserved in a Nitrian 
MS., ed. by W. Wright, London, 1874. 

• Bardenhewer, Patrology (E.T.), 
P· 364. 
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allegorism of the earlier Alexandrine school was not to his taste. 
Thus in Homily cviii.on the parable of the Unjust Steward he writes: 
" The parables then indirectly and figuratively explain to us much 
that is for our edification, provided only we consider their meaning 
in a brief and summary manner. For we are not to search into all 
the parts of the parable in a subtle and prying way, lest the argument 
by its immoderate length weary with superfluous matter even those 
most fond of hearing .... All the parts of the parable, therefore, are 
not necessarily and in every respect useful for the explanation of 
the things signified." Similarly in the preceding homily on the 
Prodigal Son, he states, discusses, and rejects the interpretation 
which would interpret the upright son of the holy angels and the 
prodigal of the fallen human race, likewise the interpretation of the 
elder son as the Jewish people, and the interpretation of the fatted 
calf as representative of the person of the Saviour; and he is only 
willing to find one clue to the parable-that which is laid down by 
the evangelist himself, when he says of Christ a little before the 
parable : " And all the publicans and sinners drew near unto him 
to hear him. And the Pharisees and Scribes murmured, saying, 
This man receiveth sinners and eateth with them." 

The exegetical literature from the Latin-speaking Church in the 
early centuries is comparatively meagre. One large Latin commen
tary on St. Luke has come down to us-that by St. Ambrose. The 
Expositio Evangelii secundum Lucam libris decem comprehensa is the 
longest single work of Ambrose. The commentary itself was pub
lished not earlier than 388,1 but it is based upon homilies which had 
been already delivered in public. After his elevation to the episco
pate Ambrose devoted himself to the study of theology under the 
direction of Simplicianus, who afterwards succeeded him. He made 
an especial study of the Greek Fathers, Clement, Origen, Basil, 
Didymus the Blind. He also read Philo. Like Origen he recognised 
a triple meaning in Scripture, the natural, the mystical, and the 
moral. " In the commentary on St. Luke," says Bardenhewer, 
" the biblical text is made to serve purposes of instruction and 
edification, but with a thorough ignoring of all the rules of her-

1 Bardenhewer, op. cit. p. 435. 
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meneutics, and frequently in so forced and artificial a manner as 
to make it hard to follow with any ease the mental process of the 
interpreter." "In verbis ludit, in sententiis dormitat," Jerome 
wrote of this work.1 

Very different in character from the commentary of Ambrose 
are the 52 Quaestiones on separate texts in St. Luke which make 
up the second of the two books Quaestionum evangeliorum of 
St. Augustine. The allegorical exegesis is frequently fantastic 
enough, as for instance the interpretation of the parable of the 
Good Samaritan, where the traveller represents the human race, 
Jerusalem the blessed city of peace which fallen man has left, while 
Jericho, meaning the moon which by its changing phases symbolises 
mortality, represents the goal for which the fallen race is bound; 
the Good Samaritan himself is the Saviour, the oil and the wine the 
two precepts of love, the inn where the stranger is left the Church, 
and the interval which is to intervene before the Samaritan's return, 
the interval before the Resurrection. 2 Or again, when the number 
of the seventy-two disciples symbolises the universal illumination 
of the Gospel of the Trinity, since the sun takes twenty-four hours 
to run its course and 24 x 3 =72. To us all this seems fanciful, but 
the reader is never in doubt as to what the exegete means, and 
though the form is fantastic, the interpretation is vigorous and 
reveals a master's hand and mind. 

The four books of Augustine, De Consensu Evangelistarum, were 
written about this same period (A.D. 400). Their aim is to reconcile 
apparent discrepancies between the evangelists. Augustine makes 
St. Matthew his foundation. Mark he holds to be an abbreviation 
of St. Matthew. For some reason, which the devout enquirer may 
be able to discover, the Holy Spirit permitted the sacred writers 
t~ record the same events in different order. Yet Augustine is 
anxious to make it clear that there is no real discrepancy between 

one Gospel and another. 
Two other Latin books may be mentioned : Adnotationes 

1 Prol. in Hom. Orig. in Luc. 
2 Similar interpretations of the 

Parable of the Good Samaritan are 
given by Orig. Hom. xxxiv. and by 

Ambrose (Migne, P.L. xv. 1527). 
Cyril of Alexandria, on the other hand, 
confines himself, as usual, to the plain 
meaning of the text. 
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ad quaerlam evangeliorum loca (Migne, P.L. liii. pp. 569 f.), a collection 
of scholia on passages in Matthew, Luke, and John attributed to 
Arnobius junior, but erroneously. 1 They have been incorporated 
into the Pseudo-Theophilus. 2 

Eucherius of Lerins, Bishop of Lyon c. 424, died c. 450,3 wrote 
two books of Instructiones to his son Salonius (Migne, P.L. I. pp. 
773 f.). The former contains two chapters on the Old and New 
Testaments respectively with questions and answers on difficulties 
in Books of the Bible. There are nine such questions on St. Luke. 
Both the questions and answers are poor. 

(iii.) FROM THE SIXTH CENTURY TO THE END OF THE MIDDLE AGE 

After the fifth Christian century the impulse to write fresh 
commentaries on the books of Scripture was exhausted. For 
more than a thousand years the task of a Biblical commentator 
was reduced to that of compiling and ordering extracts from the 
exegetical literature of the Patristic Age." The transition to the 
age of the compilers is formally recognised by the 19th Canon of 
the Trullan Synod (Quinisexta) summoned by Justinian II. in 
A.D. 692.6 This Canon expressly instructs the clergy to confine 
their expositions of Scripture to the teaching of the Fathers, and 
to refrain from expositions of their own. 

The catena bearing the name of Titus of Bostra, to which 
reference has already been made, is based upon the commentary of 
Cyril of Alexandria. Besides Titus of Bostra, the author draws 
upon Athanasius, Basil, the Gregories, Chrysostom, Dionysius the 
Areopagite, Isidore of Pelusium. It probably dates from the sixth 
century. 

The catena on Luke published by Cramer is an expansion of 
pseudo-Titus. It comes from the same hand as catenae on Matthew 

1 Bardenhewer, op. cit. p. 6o4. 
Dom Morin holds that this Arnobius 
was an Illyrian who lived in Rome. 

2 Cf. above, p. xxx, n. I. 
3 Bardenhewer, op. cit. p. 518. 
• On Catenae see Alb. Ehrhard in 

Karl Krumbacher's Geschichte der 

byzantinischen Literatur, Miinchen, 
1897, pp. 206-218, and Lietzmann. 
'Catenen,' Mitteilungen iiber ihre 
Geschichte u. handschriftlic~e Uberlie
ferung, Freiburg im Breisgau, 1897. 

5 Hcfele, iii. pp. 328 f. ; Mansi, xi. 
p. 952. 
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and John. The latest author quoted is the priest and monk 
Thalassios, c. 650.1 The catena probably dates from c. 700. Some 
fifty fragments of Titus of Bostra are included. The author went 
back to original sources. 

The catena of Nicetas 2 on St. Luke dates from about 1080, when 
its author was Deacon and Didaskalos of Hagia Sophia.3 The 
catena, which contains about 3300 scholia, is based mainly on the 
homilies of Cyril of Alexandria on Luke, and those of Chrysostom 
on Matthew. He also makes extensive use of Titus of Bostra. 
Nicetas generally goes back to original texts and generally gives 
both the author of his quotation and the book from which it is 
taken. 

Two other Byzantine commentators were more or less con
temporary with Nicetas. Euthymius Zigabenus,4 a monk of the 
monastery -rry<; 7rEpl/3AE7T'Tov in Constantinople and a theologian 
of high repute in the reign of Alexios Komnenos (108r-nr8), wrote 
commentaries on the Psalms and the Gospels. His main sources 
are the Cappadocian Fathers and Chrysostom. Occasionally he 
allows himself an interpretation of his own. 

Theophylact, Archbishop of Achrida in Bulgaria some time before 
1078, wrote commentaries on many books of the Old Testament 
and all of the New. In the Commentary on Matthew, to which 
he often refers in writing on the other Gospels, he draws largely 
upon Chrysostom, but also upon others of the Fathers. It is said 
that Theophylact uses mainly the same patristic passages as 
Euthymius, and the exact relation between the two is uncertain.6 

Since the Commentary of Theophylact on Acts is essentially iden
tical with that of 'Oecumenius,' the originality of his other work 
is suspect. 

A catena on Luke by Makarios Chrysokephalos, Metropolitan 
of Philadelphia in the middle of the fourteenth century, is confined to 
sections peculiar to Luke. It appears not to have been completed. 
The bulk of the material comes from Nicetas. There are a few 

1 Quoted Matt. Catena, ed. Cramer, 
197. 14 f. 

2 Sickenberger, T.u.U. xxii. (N.F. 
vii.), Heft 4. 

3 He later became Metropolitan of 
Heraclea iri. Thrace. 

4 See Krumbacber, op. cit. pp. 82 f. 
6 Krumbacher, op. cit. p. 84. 
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fresh extracts from other writers, early and late, and some few 
notes, bearing his own monogram, by himself.l 

We return .now to the Western Church. After the downfall of 
the Western Empire, the first work on the Gospel which calls for 
mention is that of the Venerable Bede (t 735). Bede's commentary, 
as we are told in the prefatory letter to Acea, is chiefly a compila
tion from the writings of the four Doctors of the Latin Church, 
but particularly from St. Ambrose. Some things, however," which 
the Author of light has opened to him," he has added himself. 

The Glossa ordinaria 2 on the whole Bible, the work of Walafrid 
Strabo, Abbot of Reichenau (t 849), was a compilation from the 
Fathers with some original additions, which represented the Biblical 
scholarship of the Carolingian Renaissance. It retained immense 
authority throughout the Middle Age, and is quoted by Peter 
Lombard under the simple designation auctoritas. In the twelfth 
century the Glossa ordinaria was further amplified by 'the doctor 
of doctors,' Anselm of Laon (t 1n7), and by his pupil Gilbert 
de la Porree (t n54). This expanded edition was known as the 
Glossa interlinearis.3 But it did not supersede the earlier work, 
and the two authorities were often cited side by side.4 

The Expositio continua on the four Gospels of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
or as it had already come to be called by 1321 Catena aurea, is the 
greatest of mediaeval commentaries on the Gospels.5 The catena 

1 Migne, P.O. cl. pp. 239-244. See 
Sickenberger, T.u.U. xxi. 1, pp. 
47 f. 

a Migne, P.L. cxiv. pp. 243-355, on 
St. Luke. 

• See R. L. Poole, Mediaeval 
Thought and Learning.a p. I 14 n., 
with references there given. 

4 Other commentators on the 
Gospel wero: Christianus Druth
marus (c. 850), Migne, P.L. cvi. 
1503, on whom see R. Simon, Hist. 
Grit. der N.T. p. 370; Bruno 
Astcnsis (t1125), Migne, P.L. clxv. 
333 ; Albertus Magnus (t1289). The 
Historia Scltolastica of Petrus Co
mestor (twelfth century), the popular 
mediaeval textbook of Scripture 

history, contains a section 'Historia 
Evangelica' (Migne, P.L. cxcviii. 
1537 f.) which is based on a harmony 
of the four Gospels. 

6 On the Catena aurea see Dissert. 
v. of the Dissertationes criticae et 
apologeticae de gestis et scriptis ac 
doctrina S. Thomae Aquin. by the 
Dominican J. F. Bernhard de Rubcis, 
Venice, 1750, reprinted in new edition 
of St. Thomas (Rome, 1882), vol. i. 
pp. xlv-cccxlvi. The Catena aurea 
was translated into English under 
Newman's editorship as 11 supplement 
to the Library of the Fathers. The 
catena on St. Luke was translated 
with Preface by Thomas Dudley 
Rider, 1843. 
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on Matthew was published between 1262 and 1264 with a dedication 
to Urban IV. The catenae on the other Gospels followed before 
1272. The catena of St. Thomas is distinguished {rom preceding 
Latin compilations by an extensive use of the Greek Fathers. 
Thomas did not select his citations direct from the sources but 
used a Latin translation of the catena of Nicetas.1 Of the Latin 
Fathers he uses Ambrose, Augustine, certain homilies of Gregory, 
and Bede. The catena is most skilfully constructed. The general 
method is first to give a discussion on the connexion of a para
graph, for which purpose St. Thomas draws largely upon Cyril and 
Augustine, De Consensu. There follow quotations which give in 
order the literal or historical interpretation, followed by other quota
tions for the allegorical and mystical meanings of the paragraph. 

The PostiUae of Nicholas of Lyra, a Franciscan of the early 
fourteenth century, in the main follow the methods of preceding 
commentators. Nicholas had a considerable knowledge of Hebrew 
and devoted much ingenuity and erudition to elucidating the use 
of O.T. quotations in the N.T. Notes by Paul, Bishop of Burgos, a 
converted Jew, are generally added to the Postillae of Nicholas. 
They are drawn mainly from Jewish sources. Paul sets himself to 
criticise many of the conclusions of Nicholas of Lyra. 2 

(iv.) FROM THE RENAISSANCE TO THE RISE 

OF HISTORICAL CRITICISM 

As we approach the modern period the literature on the Gospels 
grows so extensive that this survey will only attempt to give some 
statement of the work of the chief writers and to indicate the main 
characteristics of the different stages in the study of the Gospels. 

The age of commentaries in the form of patristic compilations 
came to an end with the revival of Christian learning in the sixteenth 
century. The Fathers themselves were now re-edited and widely 
read in complete texts, and the spirit of a new age incarnate in 
Erasmus turned attention direct to the newly recovered Greek text 

1 See Jetter ad Hannibaldum, quoted Opera (Rome), vol. i. p. cvii. 
2 Cf. R. Simon, op. cit. pp. 477 f. 
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of the New Testament. The critical and grammatical notes of 
Laurentius Valla on the Greek text in the middle of the fifteenth 
century prepared the way. Erasmus' edition of the Greek text of 
the New Testament appeared at Basle in 1516. It included a new 
Latin translation and copious notes which were by no means 
confined to the strict exposition of the text, but, on occasion, dealt 
at large with contemporary abuses and corruptions of the Christian 
religion in the light of the authentic and newly recovered text of 
the teaching of Christ and his apostles. " The end which Erasmus 
desired in this work to serve was not so much scientific, as the 
practical end of Reformation, and therein as a matter of fact lies 
its historical significance." There is truth in this judgement of 
Stahelin's,1 but the antithesis of 'scientific' and 'practical' would 
have seemed strange to Erasmus. As he saw the situation, the 
New Testament, recovered by true scholarship, was sitting in 
judgement on the Church. Erasmus was thus a progenitor both 
of the Reformation and of the philological studies on the New 
Testament texts which supervened upon the dogmatic era of the 
Reformation. 

In his Greek Testament Erasmus prefixes to the Gospels by 
way of introduction the lives of the evangelists from St. Jerome, 
De viris illustribus, and before each of the several Gospels the 
Greek version of Jerome's life of the evangelist (wrongly as
cribed to Sophronius) and the u1ro0E<nc; of Theophylact. Erasmus 
further promoted his purpose of popularising the study of the 
New Testament by his Paraphrases. The Epistles were done 
first. The Paraphrase of St. Luke appeared in 1523 with a dedica
tion to Henry VIII., following on the Paraphrases of St. Matthew 
and of St. John. This work gives a continuous paraphrase and 
exposition of the text. In his expositions Erasmus draws freely 
upon the Fathers and by no means neglects the allegorical interpreta
tion. In this he occupied a transitional position, for the general 
tendency of the New Learning was not favourable to the allegorical 
exegesis, and the Reformers made it an avowed principle to confine 
themselves to direct exposition of the literal meaning of the text. 

1 Art. 'Erusmus,' Hauck-Herzog, R.E. 
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We have no commentary on any of the Gospels from Luther.1 

Calvin, on the other hand, commented on a harmony of Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke (1553). Here as elsewhere he shews himself a 
strong, sensible, and independent expositor. He confines himself 
to the literal meaning. The controversies of the age play their part 
in the work. 

Adnotatione,s in N.T. by Theodore Beza (1565, 1594) is the 
most learned of sixteenth-century Protestant commentaries. The 
doctrinal disputes of the age still play a large part in the work. 

The commentary of the Spanish Jesuit Maldonatus (t1583) on 
the Four Gospels, published posthumously 1596, illustrates the 
influence of the New Learning on Biblical exposition within the 
Roman Church of the Counter-Reformation. Like the Protestants, 
whom he often sets himself to refute, Maldonatus confines himself 
almost entirely to the literal meaning. He is learned, forceful, 
judicious, and his commentary acquired a well-deserved fame. 

The change which came over exegesis during the sixteenth century 
is well illustrated by the interpretations of the parable of the Good 
Samaritan by Erasmus, Calvin, and Maldonatus. Erasmus con
cludes his paraphrase of the parable by reproducing the familiar 
patristic interpretation that the Good Samaritan is a figure of 
Christ and of his beneficent redemption of mankind. Calvin 
discusses the allegorical interpretations which have been proposed. 
Some he dismisses as inconclusive in themselves and unsatisfactory 
on doctrinal grounds. The interpretation of the Good Samaritan 
as Christ and of the host as the Church, which, he says, has the 
support of almost everybody, he allows to be plausible in itself. 
"But," he adds, "greater respect is due to Scripture than such as 
would allow us to transform its genuine meaning by this licence. 
Certainly it is clear to any man that these speculations go beyond 
the mind of Christ and that they are a device of curious men." 
Maldonatus interprets in a plain sense. He then adds : " Whether 
there be besides some mystical meaning, I will neither deny nor 

1 Luther did not reckon the 
synoptic Gospels among the weightier 
parts of Scripture. Separate sayings 
and deeds of Jesus mattered less, in 

bis view, than the direct proclama
tion of the Gospel in St. Paul. He 
placed the Gospel of St. John above 
the other Gospels. 
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affirm, but since all the ancient Fathers have handed it down with 
general agreement, it is very probable that the parable contains 
not only allegory-in which indeed the Fathers have not all agreed
but also a mystical meaning which God instilled into the minds of all 
the Fathers." He then recounts the usual patristic exegesis. But 
he concludes with a warning against the attempt to find a symbolic 
meaning in all the details of a parable : "Multa enim dici in para
bolis solere, non ut aliquid significetur, sed quia in re, in qua parabola 
consistit, ita fieri solet, itague factum fuisse verisimile est." 1 

In the seventeenth century the outstanding name among com
mentators upon the Gospels is that of Grotius (t1645). His notes 
on the Gospels were partly written during the period of his imprison
ment (1619-21) and were completed at Paris after his escape. The 
controversial element, so prominent in the commentaries of the 
sixteenth century, now disappears. Grotius himself supported the 
Remonstrant revolt against Calvinism, but his chief purpose was 
to get behind the controversies of the Reformation epoch and 
work for the reunion of Christendom. With this purpose in view 
he deliberately refrains from referring to earlier commentators by 
name lest he should accentuate the existing divisions which he 
deplores. He declares that he accepts those interpretations of Holy 
Scripture which the Christian Churches have continuously accepted 
from the first age. In point of fact the traditional patristic exegesis 
does not figure very considerably in Grotius's brief yet learned com
ments on the Gospel text. He is first and foremost the pupil of 
J. J. Scaliger, and brings to bear upon the text the grammatical and 
philological methods which he learned from his master. 

Hammond, "the Father of English commentators" (t1660), 
was a Royalist divine. Like Grotius he avoids the doctrinal 
controversies of the Reformation era, and at the same time seeks 
by the scholarly exegesis of Holy Scripture to escape the theological 
perils which beset the current claims to personal and individual 
inspiration. In his Paraphrases and Annotations upon all the 
Books of the New Testament (1653) he" purposely abstains from all 
doctrinal conclusions and deductions " as well as " from all postillary 

1 Cf. Cyril of Alexandria, supra, p. xxxv. 
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obS('rYations and accommodations, moral or mystical anagogies." 
He wishes his readers to supplement him if necessary from Grotius, 
"from whom, as oft as I had nothing to add, I purposely avoided 
to transcribe anything." 

Two works which represent the exegetical labours of the first 
half of the eighteenth century have won a permanent place in the 
literature on the New Testament. 

The Gnomon (1742) of Bengel (1687-1752), a Lutheran prelate 
in Wiirtemberg, is a masterpiece of terse and scholarly exposition 
on the whole of the New Testament. 

J. J. Wettstein (16g3-1754), professor at the Remonstrant 
College at Amsterdam, after being twice deprived of an ecclesiastical 
appointment at Basle on a charge of heterodoxy, made important 
contributions to the textual criticism of the New Testament (a 
subject which became prominent towards the end of the seventeenth 
century), and compiled a mass of material from classical and 
rabbinic sources illustrative of the text of the New Testament, of 
which all subsequent commentators down to the present day have 
made extensive use. 

(v.) FROM THE RISE OF THE CRITICAL STUDY 

OF THE GOSPELS 

From the second century to the eighteenth the Gospel according 
to St. Luke had been a constituent part of an authoritative Canon 
of Scripture. Widely as different schools and different eras had 
differed in their method of exegesis, they were all alike concerned 
to interpret a given text of Scripture. The value and authority of 
the text were not seriously in question. The age of the Illumination 
questioned all things, and it questioned the idea of a collection of 
inspired writings. The old naive acceptance of the authority of the 
Canon was weakened by Semler's historical researches into the early 
history of the Church, and it came to be realised that there was a 
time in Christian history when the Canon had not been. It was 
an inevitable further step to study the different books included in 
the Canon apart from presuppositions as to their inspiration and the 
authority which attached to them in virtue of their inclusion in the 
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Canon. The governing idea of the Canon which constituted these 
particular books as scripture was brought clearly into consciousness 
and, so far as method was concerned, definitely set on one side. 

The new attitude is well expressed in the title of Lessing's small 
book on the Gospels, which may be regarded as the fountain source 
of modern Gospel criticism: A New Hypothesis concerning tlte Evan
gelists, considered as purely Human Writers of History. 1 Lessing 
recognised and stated the literary problem which was to engage the 
attention of critics during the next half-century. He saw that 
the similarities and differences between the synoptic Gospels called 
for some theory of their origin which allowed for literary relation
ship between them. Leasing held that the relationship was collateral. 
The canonical Gospels derive ultimately from an Aramaic Gospel 
which he identified with the Gospel according to the Hebrews. 
This he held was originally composed shortly after the death of 
Christ, and subsequently was subjected to some re-editing. Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke are independent translations into Greek of various 
forms of this original Gospel. Lessing's theory was in its main 
outline adopted by Eichorn. 2 An alternative hypothesis was put 
forward by Griesbach.3 Following up the t~eory of Augustine,' 
that Mark was an abbreviation of Matthew, Griesbach held that an 
original Gospel was composed by Matthew in Greek. Luke depended 
upon Matthew, adding to Matthew material taken from oral tradi
tion. Mark was an abbreviation of Matthew and Luke. Griesbach's 
theory of the secondary character of Mark is of importance in the 
history of criticism, since it was taken over both by Strauss in his Life 
of Jesus (1835) and by the Ti.ibingen leader, F. C. Baur. Herder 5 

looked for the original of the Gospels in an oral catechetical tradition, 
which, he supposed, extended from the Baptism of John to the 

1 Neue Hypothese uber die Evange
listen als bloss menscliliche Geschicht
schreiber betrnchtet, 1778, published 
1784 ; Samtliche W erke. hrg. Goring, 
Dand 18, pp. 203 f. 

3 Einleitung in d. N.T., 1804. 

• Commentatio qua Marci evu11ge
lium totum de J1att/1aei et Lucae com-

mentariis decerptum esse monstratur, 
1789-90. 

• De Consensu, I. ii. 4 (Migne, P.L. 
xxxiv. 1041 ). 

6 Regel der Zusammenstimmung 
unserer Evangelien aus ihrer Ent
stehung und Ordnung, 1797. (Werke, 
Stuttgart u. TUbingen, 1830, Zur 
Religion, Band 17.) 
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Ascension and contained both narratives and discourse. This 
cat.echetical framework took shape in Palestine about A.D. 35-40. 
Mark represents a Greek version of this oral tradition. The same 
tradition was enlarged about A.D. 6o into the Aramaic Gospel of the 
Nazarenes, which in turn was the source both of Matthew and of 
the Gospel according to the Hebrews. Luke he held to be dependent 
upon Palestinian tradition through the auT01r-rai and 111r17pfrat, 

and upon the Aramaic Gospel. He accurately describes Luke's work 
as "the first Christian history." The Gospel is "no collection 
of Gospel stories, like Mark; no Jewish demonstrative argument, 
like Matthew. Luke wrote his history like a pure Greek." 1 

Another theory as to the origin of the Gospels was put forward by 
Schleiermacher. In an essay on St. Luke's Gospel (1817) 2 he 
suggested that the synoptic Gospels were to be regarded as collec
tions formed out of a number of small writings (ot'TJ'Y1,Ht'>, Lie i. 
1-4). Schleiermacher later abandoned this theory, 3 and taking 
his start from the testimony of Papias adopted the hypothesis 
of Mark and the Logia as the two fundamental sources of the 
Gospels. 

A new direction was given to the study of the Gospels by the 
Tiibingen critics Baur and Schwegler. Approaching the problem 
from the side of Church history, they aimed at defining positively 
the place of the several Gospels in the process of development through 
which the Christian religion passed. The Tiibingen School has 
exercised a lasting influence upon the subject in that it emphasised 
the necessity of considering the motives and circumstances of the 
evangelists and their relation to the developing life of the Church. 
But the actual view which they entertained of the course of history 
was too largely determined a priori by the Hegelian philosophy, and 

1 Op. cit. p. 228. 
2 Schleiermacher's Essay on St. 

Luke was translated into English by 
Connop Thirlwall (1825). Previously 
to this Marsh had introduced the 
German criticism of the Gospels by 
his translation of Michaelis's Intro
duction to the N.T. (1793-1801), to 
which he added a Dissertation on 

the Four Gospels. But the English 
contribution to the criticism of the 
Gospels remained slight until towards 
the end of the last century, with the 
exception of Dr. E. A. Abbott's art. 
' Gospels,' for the 9th edition of the 
Ency. Brit. 

8 Studien u. Kritiken, 1832. 
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the particular critical theory which Baur maintained in his chief 
work 1 on the subject has totally collapsed. 

From the time of Semler attention had been directed afresh to 
the accounts in the Fathers of Marcion's Gospel, which, it was 
affirmed by the Fathers, had been constructed by mutilation of 
St. Luke. The Patristic testimonies concerning the Gospels were 
not always trustworthy, and the early critics were unwilling to 
accept the Patristic statements on Marcion's Gospel at their face 
value. It was suspected that Marcion's Gospel, instead of being a 
mutilated version of Luke, was in reality an earlier form of Gospel. 
This was one of the corner-stones of Baur's criticism. He held that 
the Lucan Gospel was an amplification of the Gospel of Marcion. 2 

The other was that, with Griesbach, he held Mark to be derived 
from Matthew and Luke. The outcome of Baur's theory was that 
all the canonical Gospels were placed in the second century between 
the years 130 and 170. The earliest Gospel had been the Palestinian 
Gospel of Matthew, of which the Canonical Matthew was a later 
revision. Opposed to this was the Pauline Gospel used by Marcion, 
which had been later expanded and modified in an anti-Marcionite 
sense into the Canonical Luke. The Marean Gospel, which was of a 
neutral character, had been based upon 'Matthew' and 'Luke.' 

In the meantime order had been brought out of chaos in 
the literary problems as to the relation of the synoptic Gospels 
which had been first posed by Lessing, and the solution was 
not in the direction in which Baur was looking. In an article 
in Studien und J(ritiken, 1835,3 Lachmann, taking the text of the 
synoptic Gospels as they stand, made a comparison of the order 

of the sections common to the three evangelists in each of the 
Gospels. The comparison shewed that the differences between the 
Gospels in the order of these sections were less extensive than was 
commonly supposed, and that where differences occurred the order 
of either Matthew or Luke was invariably supported by Mark. In 
no case did Matthew and Luke agree in their order against Mark. 

1 Kritische Untersuchungen iiber 
die kanonischen Evangelien, ihr Ver
hiiltnis zu einander, ihren Character 
und Ursprunu, 1847. 

D 

2 Op. cit. pp. 395, 424. 
• De ordine narrationum in evan

geliis synopticis. 
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The simplest hypothesis which satisfies these data is that the Gospels 
are interdependent and that Matthew and Luke each used and 
variously edited Mark. More detailed comparison of the Gospels in 
respect of language and wording shewed that here too the differences 
and resemblances group themselves in the same way. Agreements 
between Matthew and Luke against Mark are on the whole incon
spicuous, and the small residue which cannot easily be ascribed to 
accident have tended to diminish when the textual evidence is taken 
into account. In the most striking cases it is probable that textual 
assimilation has affected the existing text.1 

We return, however, to the middle of the nineteenth century. 
The transposition of Mark to a position prior to Matthew and Luke, 
and the recognition that it was a source used in common by the 
other two synoptists, made havoc of Baur's scheme of the develop
ment of the early Church as represented in the supposed history of 
the Gospel literature. Even more fatal was the abandonment of the 
position that Marcion's Gospel was prior to canonical Luke. Hilgen
feld and Volkmar 2 maintained the priority of Luke, and Baur was 
himself convinced. In The Gospels in the Second Century, an early 
work (1876) of the late W. Sanday, pp. 222-230, the unity of 
style between the parts of Luke rejected by Marcion and those 
retained by him is triumphantly demonstrated by the impartial 
evidence of Bruder's Concordance. This was one of the first 
examples of a method which has had good results elsewhere. 

From about the middle of the century the ' two source ' 
hypothesis succeeded in establishing itself with various modifications 
among critics. It was generally agreed that Mark was the earliest 
of the extant Gospels, and it was also generaliy agreed that another 
written source (Q) lay behind the Gospels of Matthew and Luke. 
In some form or other these two conclusions have been worked into 
almost all the subsequent theories of the genesis of the synoptic 
Gospels, and there is to-day no disposition to retreat from the 
positions which Lacbmann, C. G. Wilke, Weisse, and others secured. 

1 See the full discussion in Streeter, The Four Gospels, pt. ii. chap. xi. 
'The Minor Agreements of Matthew and Luke against Mark.' 

2 Das Evangelium Marcions, 1850. 
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It is not necessary to emphasise the importance of these con
clusions. As against the Tiibingen criticism there was a tendency 
to return to a position nearer tradition in respect of the date of the 
Gospels, and ' source criticism ' seemed to shew that the Gospels 
when critically tested would yield a firm pathway by which men 
might reach beyond the evangelists to the historical Jesus. The 
discredit which had overtaken the Hegelian philosophy extended 
itself to the speculative int~rpretation of Christian history. The 
development of the Christian idea was neither an equivalent nor 
a substitute for faith in the historic Jesus Christ. In spite of the 
'mythical' theory of Strauss, and in spite of Tiibingen, the lineaments 
of a historic figure might still be recovered from the Gospel texts 
by scientific research.1 On the other hand, as against tradition, 
criticism had worked through to definite conclusions which made it 
no longer possible to regard the Gospels as being in the main inde
pendent and co-ordinate authorities giving direct, or almost direct, 
apostolic testimony to the life and teaching of Jesus. The Gospel 
of Matthew, according to tradition the earliest Gospel and the work 
of an apostle, was now seen to be a secondary work dependent upon 
another Gospel, itself but the work of an apostle's disciple. Similarly 
the Lucan Gospel was another edition of the same work. During 
the second half of the nineteenth century the new critical perspective 
tended to impose itself upon the minds of scholars. The principal 
works on St. Luke's Gospel from now onwards are generally con
ditioned by acceptance in some form of the new critical hypothesis, 
though in some cases with considerable modifications. Thus Renan 
in the Vie de Jesus (rst ed. r863) held the third Gospel to have been 
written shortly after 70 probably by Luke the disciple of St. Paul, 
and to be dependent upon earlier editions of Matthew and of Mark. 
But in Les Evangiles (r877) he held Luke to be dependent upon an 
edition of Mark, which differed but slightly from the canonical form, 
and to be independent of Matthew ; Luke also drew upon other 
sources both oral and documentary-perhaps a Greek translation 
of a Hebrew Protevangelium-and added some inventions of his 

1 Cf. H. J. Holtzmann, Die synoptischen Evangelien (Leipzig, 1863), 
pp. 418 f. 
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own. Renan still dated the Gospel shortly after 70, and supposed it 
to have been written at Rome; whereas Matthew and Mark are 
neutral in the controversies which agitated the Church, Luke, 
according to Renan, was an adherent of the Pauline policy and 
held views which were in entire conformity with those of Paul. 

The two source theory leaves open a number of questions, two 
of which are of especial importance. (1) What is the relation, if 
any, between Mark and Q? (2) What is the origin and value of the 
material peculiar to the Lucan Gospel? On the latter question there 
has been much speculation. B. Weiss, Die Quellen des Lukasevan
geliums (1907) (resuming the arguments of earlier works), held that 
besides Mark and Q Luke depended upon another single source of 
Palestinian origin containing both discourses and narratives which 
betrayed affinities with the Johannine tradition. P. Feine, Eine 
vorkanonische Uberlieferung des Lukas in Evangelium und Apostel
geschichte (1891), argued for a synoptic Grundschrift prior to all the 
synoptic Gospels. Mark represents an amplification of this document. 
Matthew depended upon the Grundschrift, not upon Mark. Luke 
used Mark, the Grundschrift, and a special document in which the Q 
material was already combined with narratives and parables peculiar 
to the Gospel. Spitta, Die synoptische Grundschrift in ihrer Uber
lieferung durch das Lukasevangelium, 1912, argued that Luke had 
used mainly two sources-Q and a Grundschrift which was also the 
foundation of Mark and Matthew. The Grundschrift, he held, was 
most truly represented by the narrative part of Luke. These 
hypotheses, so far as they concern the relation of Matthew and Luke 
to a supposed Grundschrift prior to Mark, have failed to establish 
themselves, but the hypothesis of a' Proto-Luke' somewhat similar 
to Feine's theory referred to above has been recently put forward 
in England by Streeter 1 and developed by Taylor. 2 

Loisy, L' Evangile selon Luc ( 1924 ), attempts to distinguish between 
the present Gospel which he holds to be dependent upon St. Matthew 
and St. John (or possibly precanonical forms of these Gospels), 
assigning it provisionally to a date between 125 and 150, and the 

1 The Four Gospels, chap. viii., developing the argument of an article in 
The Hibbert Journal, Oct. 1921. 2 Behind the Third Gospel, 1926. 
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original work of the auctor ad Theophilum. The latter, he thinks, was 
probably written about 80, and he sees no reason to question that 
the author was Luke, the companion of St. Paul. He conjectures 
tentatively that the original Gospel may have started, like Marcion's 
Gospel, with the preaching of Jesus at Capernaum and the call of the 
first disciples, being dependent upon a supposed precanonical form 
of Mark which Luke preferred to the canonical form of the Gospel-if 
indeed Luke knew the canonical form at all. Loisy apparently thinks 
of reopening the question of the relation of the Lucan Gospel to the 
Gospel of Marcion. "The relation of our Gospel," he writes, " with 
that of Marcion may be less simple than is commonly supposed" 
(p. 62). But the hint is not developed further. Loisy's theory of 
the Gospel is really a pendant to his theory of the composition of 
Acts, and to do it justice it would be necessary to discuss the problems 
of Acts at length. In the meantime we may notice that the linguistic 
unity of the books is a grave objection to these attempts to distin
guish editions. Moreover, there seems to be no sufficient support 
for the conjecture that Marcion's Gospel in omitting the Mission of 
John the Baptist and his baptism of Jesus really represented a 
more primitive type of Gospel than the canonical Gospels. Given 
Marcion's theology, it was inevitable that he should rule out the 
sections on John the Baptist. But there seems no reason why Luke 
should have shrunk from including them about the year 80: by that 
time we may assume with some confidence that both Mark and Q, 
each with a prefatory account of John's Mission, were already in free 
circulation, and Luke would naturally follow his predecessors in 
this respect. 

We may now conclude this survey by noting certain tendencies 
in recent criticism which appear to be modifying the general ap
proach to the Gospels, and which are raising questions somewhat 
different from the quest for ' sources' which was a natural sequel 
of the successful solution of the literary problem of the relations of 
the synoptic Gospels. 

It had always been recognised that behind the written Gospels 
there lay a period of oral tradition concerning the life and work 
of Jesus. Herder, as we have seen, had laid emphasis upon the oral 
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character of the earliest tradition, though he conceived that this 
tradition had taken substantially the form of the later Gospel at a 
very early date. But the successful proof that the natural divergence 
of oral tradition was not the vera causa for the actual differences 
and resemblances between the synoptic Gospels naturally tended 
to concentrate the interest of criticism upon the task of recon
structing the documents which might be supposed to lie behind 
the canonical Gospels. The ideal of criticism was conceived, 
perhaps half unconsciously, as the recovery and historical valuation 
of early sources for the life of Jesus. The 'Marean hypothesis' 
generally held by critical writers on the life of Jesus started from 
the observation that the Marean Gospel gives a sequence of narra
tive in which it seems possible to trace a certain development of 
plot. The intrigues against Jesus grow more menacing as the story 
proceeds, while on the other hand Jesus, after a period of public 
teaching, withdraws with his apostles into privacy and devotes 
himself to their private instruction, until at the end he once again 
appears on the public scene only to end his career on Golgotha. 
Though this framework is presupposed both in Matthew and Luke, 
it is to some extent distorted in those Gospels by rearrangement of 
the sections and by the intrusion of other matter, which other matter 
could often be shewn, both by source criticism and internal criticism, 
to be historically out of place where it stood. The 'Marean hypo
thesis ' held that the Marean view of the history was essentialiy 
the true historical view and passed judgement on the other Gospels 
as historical documents in the light of the evidence of Mark. But 
the hypothesis has itself been much weakened by criticism. Wrede's 
forceful interpretation of Mark found the Gospel dominated by 
the dogmatic and quite unhistorical idea of 'the Messianic secret' 1 

which had been superimposed by the evangelist upon his materials. 
In reality, Wrede held, belief in the Messiahship of Jesus did not 
arise until after the death of Jesus. It was a deduction by the 
Church from their faith in the Resurrection. Wrede's criticism 
has, in its turn, been criticised. Johannes Weiss, in particular, 
has shewn the difficulty of deriving belief in the l\fessiahship from 

1 Daa Mesaiaageheimnis in den Evangelien, 1901. 
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t.he Resurrection faith unless that idea of the person of Jesus had 
been already entertained while Jesus was preaching and teaching. 
The Resurrection would confirm, but it could not originate, the 
idea that Jesus was Messiah. What concerns us here to note is 
that Wrede succeeded in making it plausible to regard the structural 
unity of Mark as the creation of the evangelist rather than as a datum 
of tradition. Moreover, the historical connexions which the 'Marean 
hypothesis ' found in Mark were often indicated but imperfect I y, 
if at all, and the question presented itself whether the development 
of the plot was not rather a postulate of the hypothesis than an 
inference from the evidence. In a broad sense the Marean Gospel, 
as even Wrede admitted, gave a true perspective: Jesus first 
appeared in Galilee with his message of the approach of the kingdom 
of God, and ultimately died as a malefactor at Jerusalem, as Mark 
narrates, but the order of the events and the disposition of the 
material in Mark were probably dictated rather by motives of 
literary suitability and convenience than of fidelity to a tradition. 
It is indeed the connexions between the sections which are often 
most clearly of a secondary character and which betray the editorial 
work of a writer who is combining separate materials from different 
sources.1 The parts existed before the whole. The composite 
character of the Marean Gospel is particularly evident in the two 
narratives of the feeding of the multitude. These are fairly clearly 
literary doublets, and there is good reason for suspecting that the 
surrounding sections are also parts of variant versions of the same 
cycle of stories. On the 'Marean hypothesis ' this is a serious 
admission. 

But the chief consideration which has told against the ' Marean 
hypothesis' is the inherent improbability of the supposition that 
a connected tradition of the history of the life had been transmitted 
across the thirty or forty eventful years which intervened between 
the Crucifixion and the writing of Mark. Memories and im
pressions, incidents, and above all sayings and teachings, would 
be recalled and recorded, but of a biographical interest in the 

1 See K. L. Schmidt, Der Rahmen der Geschichte Jesu, Berlin, r9r9, and 
Dr. Rawlinson's edition of St. Mark, passim. 
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development of the earthly life of Jesus at this period we have no 
evidence, and it is improbable that such an interest existed. 

The literary study of the Gospels did not raise these questions 
vividly. The tendency was to discount as far as possible the 
editorial element in the late stages of the literary tradition where 
it could be tested by comparative study and thus to try to restore 
a more or less reliable original. This method of regress to earlier 
sources had, and has, its very plain justification, but it is essential 
to recognise from the outset what are its limitations. These are 
twofold. (r) Jesus himself wrote nothing. (2) It may be safely 
assumed that his simple and unlettered disciples did not commit 
his teaching to writing at the time. It follows that, as we get further 
back, the literary evidence will grow more and more meagre, and 
if we could get back to the beginnings it would disappear. There 
is nothing here to correspond to the literary nucleus of authentic 
writings which, to all time, will represent the person and the preach
ing of the apostle Paul. At the time of the Crucifixion a body of 
men and women were in possession of memories and impressions 
of what Jesus had said and done, of what he had been to them and 
to others. Those memories were charged afresh by the faith in the 
Resurrection. The unattainable ideal of Gospel criticism is first 
to reconstruct the process by which those memories and impres
sions of the first disciples were transformed and translated within 
the Christian society into narratives and discourses, and then to 
trace the process of literary consolidation which welded the tradi
tional material into literary wholes. The probable extent of the 
contribution of individual memories should not be estimated too 
low. During the first generation after the Crucifixion there must 
have been a not inconsiderable number of persona in the churches 
who had themselves seen and heard the Lord. Pre-eminent among 
these would be the apostle Peter himself. Their personal recollec
tions would be especially valued, and their presence in the com
munity would be a check on the development of tradition. Yet 
the all-important consideration remains that the traditions about 
Jesus lived in the milieu of a society which was constituted by its 
faith in him as Christ and Lord. The faith, the needs, the diffi-
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culties, internal and external, of the community have played an 
essential part in the creation of the literature. The History of the 
Synoptic Tradition, the title of Bultmann's chief book on the 
criticism of the Gospels, describes accurately the task of criticism 
as it appears now to present itself. Unconvincing in detail as 
Bultmann often appears to be, his book is perhaps the most im
portant study of the Gospels of recent years, since it attempts to 
analyse and classify the whole body of material contained in the 
synoptic Gospels, and to shew how in their expansion and develop
ment the different types of narrative and discourse may be related 
to the life, needs, and interests of the growing Church. This close 
interdependence of our records of the life of Jesus and popular tradi
tion must condition our appreciation of their value. The literature 
is the creation of a historical community grouped around a concrete 
individual personality. On the one hand it must be recognised 
that accurate investigation of fact would be alien to the ideas and 
interests of such a society as the most primitive Church. On the 
other hand a popular literature is uniquely fitted to convey 
truthful characterisation. The communal mind wilJ feel, resent, and 
reject the inappropriate.1 Thus in the Gospels the character and 
spirit of John the Baptist and of Jesus Christ are each of them 
conveyed with inimitable because unconscious skill. 2 

The Gospel according to St. Luke to some extent stands by 
itself. The Preface shews a sense of conscious and critical author
ship. But the Preface must not be pressed too far. The body 
of the Gospel sbews that the author was throughout dependent 
upon the tradition as it bad already shaped itself. Luke never 
really gets behind Mark, though at times he appears to criticise 
Mark's history. Luke was inevitably mastered by the only material 
that was available, and of all the Gospels Luke is richest in material 
which enables us to distinguish different genres in narrative and 
discourse which the tradition of the words and works of Jesus 
assumed in different circles and at different times. 

1 Cf. J. Weiss, Die drei iilteren 
Eva11gelien, p. 44. 

a It seems to me to be a weakness 
in Bultmo.nn's work that he ofton 

foils to do justice to this truth of 
the Gospels in cho.ractcriso.tion. Cf. 
pp. 4 7' 244 infra. 
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THE COMPOSITION AND THE SOURCES OF 
ST. LUKE'S GOSPEL 

THE first Gospel, like the third, cannot be exactly dated, but, like 
the third, it certainly falls in the generation which followed the fall 
of Jerusalem in A.D. 70. Neither Gospel is dependent upon the 
other,1 and it is very likely that the two are almost contemporary. 
Early in the second century, at the time of Ignatius, St. Matthew 
appears to have been the official Gospel of the Church of Antioch, 
and it was perhaps composed in that Church somewhere between the 
years So and 90. Luke was perhaps written about the same time 
by a Gentile Christian resident in Rome. Different as the two 
Gospels are in tone and in general treatment, the resemblances are 
even more striking. Each evangelist has based his work upon the 
same Marean Gospel. Each evangelist has incorporated with Mark 
the same collection of sayings and discourses (Q). Each evangelist 
has prefixed to the Marean story narratives concerning the birth 

1 Both Gospels have amplified the 
Marean Passion narrative, but their 
additiollB coincide at no point. The 
Birth stories in the two Gospels shew 
no signs of contact, and the treatment 
both of Mark and Q is independent. 
"Subsequent to the Temptation story, 
there is not a single case in which 
Matthew and Luke agree in insert
ing the same saying (from Ql at the 
same point in the Marean outline. If, 
then, Luke derived this material from 
Matthew, he must have gone through 
both Matthew and Mark so as to dis-

lvi 

criminate with meticulous precision 
between Marean and non-Marean 
material; he must then have pro
ceeded with the utmost care to tear 
every little piece of non-Marean 
material he desired to use from the 
context of Mark in which it appeared 
in Matthew-in spite of the fact that 
contexts in Matthew are always ex
ceedingly appropriate-in order to 
re-insert it into a different context 
of Mark, having no special appro
priateness" (Streeter, Four Gospel,s, 
p. 183). 
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of Jesus Christ. Each evangelist has completed the Marean story 
at the end with accounts of appearances of the risen Christ and of 
the commission of Christ to the Apostles to evangelise the world. 
Each evangelist interpolates a genealogy of the Lord. It may be 
presumed that each was influenced by the same popular sensitiveness 
to certain inadequacies of the Marean Gospel and the same desire 
to consolidate the tradition in a definitive form. Matthew and Luke 
may be regarded as variant types of the same definitive form in 
which the tradition of the words and works of Jesus Christ ultimately 
came to rest. When the Church in the second century gradually 
felt its way to the recognition of an authoritative Gospel Canon, 
these two Gospels with their predecessor Mark came to be accepted 
as normative for the whole Church. No further revising or editing 
of the tradition had been found necessary. The Fourth member of 
the Canon-the Gospel according to St. John-was indeed later in 
date. But St. John's Gospel represents a recasting of the tradition 
under new impulses rather than a. consolidation and expansion of 
traditional material. The distinction between St. John and the 
synoptists is not indeed absolute. There are approximations to a 
Johannine standpoint in the synoptists, and in St. John the tradi
tional material is integral to the book. But in the main the dis
tinction holds that whereas St. John's Gospel stands apart as an 
original creation, St. Matthew and St. Luke are best regarded as the 
last terms in a long process of literary evolution. 

The Gospel according to St. Luke is built upon a fairly clear 
external plan : 

i., ii. The Infancy and Childhood of John the Baptist and of 
Jesus. 

iii.-iv. 13. The Mission of John. His Baptism of Jesus. The 
Temptation of Jesus. 

iv. 14-ix. 50. The Ministry of Jesus in Galilee. 
ix. 51-xix. 48. The journey of Jesus and his disciples from Galilee to 

Jerusalem. 
xx.-xxiv. The last days in Jerusalem. The Crucifixion. The 

Appearances of the risen Lord. 

This plan has been taken over from St. Mark, and the non-Marean 
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material has been built into the Marean framework.1 There is an 
extension at the beginning, an extension at the end, and two con
siderable interpolations in the middle. The Galilean ministry is 
enriched with the Sermon on the Plain, the healing of the Centurion's 
servant, the raising of the widow's son at Nain, the messengers of 
John, the anointing of Jesus by a woman. The other additional 
matter is thrown for the most part into the journey from the North 
to the South, which in Mark is related without any detail. 

The greater part of the Marean Gospel is incorporated in Luke. 
With a few exceptions the Marean order is reproduced, and except 
in the narratives of the Passion and Resurrection, which stand by 
themselves, the greater number of the smaller changes may be 
brought under the heads of (r) abbreviation, (2) improvement of 
the wording. 

A certain number of Marean sections are omitted because Luke 
has parallel narratives from another source, and he wishes to avoid 
duplication. Thus (r) Mark's version of the call of Simon, Andrew, 
James, and John (i. 16-20) is omitted and replaced by a variant 

1 Streeter, on the other hand, sug
gests that the non-Marean sections of 
the Gospel-' Proto-Luke '-should 
be regarded as the fundamental docu
ment, into which the Marean material 
has been ' interpolated ' at a later 
stage. I dissent from this suggestion, 
primarily because, whereas Mark ap
pears to give a clue to the disposi
tion of ' Proto-Luke ' in the existing 
Gospel, the subtra,ction of Marean 
material leaves an amorphous collec
tion of narrative and discourse the 
greater part of which is thrown with
out intelligible reason into the unsuit
able form of a ' travel document' 
(ix. 52-xviii.). Moreover, signs of the 
use of Mark are clear both in the 
a,ccount of John's mission (iii. 3 and 
prob. also iii. 16) and above all in 
the Passion narratives. In the latter 
not only are there complete sections 
which are unmistakably taken from 
Mark (e.g. xxii. 7-13, 54-61), but 

Marean phrases appear in the middle 
of sections which in other respects 
differ considerably from Mark (see 
e.g. xxii. 19a, 22, 47, 52, 71 ; xxiii. 3). 
These signs of Mark are intelligible 
if the Lucan narrative is a recasting 
and expansion of the Marean text. 
If, however, Luke had already written 
or found a full and independent non
Marean narrative, it seems unlikely 
that afterwards he would have in
terpolated occasional sentences and 
verses from Mark (see below, p. !xiv). 
It appears to me, therefore, that Mark 
must be regarded as a determining 
fa,ctor in the construction of the exist
ing book from the outset. This, how
ever, is not necessarily inconsistent 
with the hypothesis that Q and some 
of Luke's peculiar material may have 
been already combined, and may 
have lain before Luke as a single 
document. Cf. below, p. lxxv. 
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version, which is inserted at a somewhat later point in the Marean 
order (Luke v. l f.). 

(2) The controversy on casting out devils by Beelzebub (Mk. iii. 
22-30) is omitted at the corresponding place in Luke, but is replaced 
by a similar narrative (from Q) at xi. 14-22. Similarly the saying 
concerning blasphemy against the Holy Spirit in the same Marean 
context is represented by a variant at xii. rob. 

(3) The parable of the Mustard Seed (Mk. iv. 30-32) is omitted 
at Lk. viii., but a variant version (from Q) appears at xiii. 18, 19. 

(The parable of ' the seed growing secretly ' which in Mark makes 
a pair with' the mustard seed 'has also dropped out. In Lk. xiii., 
as in Mt. xiii., the parable of the leaven is paired with the mustard 
seed.) 

(4) Mark's narrative of the visit to Nazareth (vi. 1-6) is omitted 
and replaced by a longer variant which stands as an introductory 
scene to the whole story of the ministry (Luke iv. 16 f.). 

(5) The question of the Scribe (Mk. xii. 28-34) is omitted at 
Lk. xx. The preface to the parable of the Good Samaritan (x. 25) 

had already provided an alternative. 
(6) The anointing of Jesus by a woman at Bethany (Mk. xiv. 

3-9) is omitted. But a similar story had already been incorporated 
at vii. 36 f. 

Other omissions find partial parallels in non-Marean material. 
Thus the question of divorce raised by the omitted narrative of 
Mk. x. 1-12 is dealt with in the single verse xvi. 18. The story 
of the request of the sons of Zebedee (Mk. x. 35 f.) may perhaps 
have been distasteful to the evangelist on other grounds (see below, 
p. lxiii), but there is a counterpart to the subsequent sayings of Jesus 
in the Lucan version of the Supper (c. xxii.). The story of the 
execution of John the Baptist (Mk. vi. 17 f., omitted at Lk. ix. 9) 
was perhaps felt to be an interruption of the narrative, and Luke 
may also have been critical of it on historical grounds. The wither
ing of the fig tree (Mk. xi. 12-14, 20-25) was almost certainly a 
part of Luke's text of Mark (cf. Lk. xvii. 6 n.), but probably did not 
appear worthy of inclusion. 

Besides other minor editorial omissions from Mark, there is one 
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long sect.ion omitted from Mark which calls for further notice. At 
ix. 17 Luke passes direct from Mk. vi. 44 (the feeding of the five 
thousand) to viii. 26 (the confession of Peter), thus omitting: 

Mk. vi. 45-52. Jesus walks on the sea. 
• 53-56. Healing at Gennesaret. 

vii. 1-23. Controversy with the Pharisees on the Jewish regulations 
concerning defilement. 

24-30. Journey to the districts of Tyre. The Syrophenician's 
daughter healed. 

31-37. Healing of a deaf man in Decapolis. 
viii. 1-ro. Feeding of four thousand. 

n-13. Pharisees seek a sign. 
14-21. Discourse on the boat concerning the leaven of the 

Pharisees and of Herod and concerning the two 
feedings of the multitudes. 

22-26. The healing of a blind man at Bethsaida. 

It has been supposed that the explanation of this omission is that 
Luke read an edition of Mark which did not contain the omitted 
sections,1 and that the Lucan Gospel thus affords evidence as to an 
earlier form of St. Mark. But as we have no other weighty grounds 
for supposing that Luke used Mark in a form essentially different 
from that which we possess, it is reasonable to consider motives 
which, on the hypothesis that Luke knew the present form of Mark, 
may be supposed to have influenced him in making the omission. 

First, however, an objection to the conjecture derived from the 
internal criticism of Mark calls for notice. It is a reasonable supposi
tion that Mark has incorporated two variant versions of the same 
cycle of events each beginning with an account of the feeding of the 
multitude: Mk. vi. 30-vii. 37 and viii. 1-26. If this surmise is 
well founded, it tells against the theory that an earlier form of Mark 

1 Stanton (G.H.D. ii. p. 156) thinks 
that some of the omitted sections 
were not present in Luke's edition of 
Mark, but that others (vii. 24-37, 
viii. 11-13, 15, 22-26) must always 
have been part of Mark. The reasons 
assigned for questioning the remaining 
sections are not in themselves decisive, 
and Stanton's hypothesis does not 

materially ease the problem from 
which the discussion sets out, viz. 
why did Luke make omissions? If 
we may suppose that Luke read and 
omitted Mk. vii. 24-37 etc., it seems 
equally easy and more satisfactory to 
suppose that he read all the sections 
and omitted them all. 
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corresponded to the Lucan sequence of Marean material, for this 
supposition requires us to break into one of the two conjectural 
complexes of Marean narrative. 

It may be added that Luke himself probably betrays acquaintance 
with what he has omitted by his interpolated reference to Bethsaida 
at ix. IO. Cf. Mark vi. 45. 

A combination of motives may have influenced Luke's procedure. 
The Gospel as it stands would have made a long roll-Kenyon esti
mates the length at about 30 or 31 feet-and Luke may have found 
it necessary to exercise economy in the use of his material. Moreover, 
Luke clearly avoids doublets. His critical instinct will have taught 
him to regard the feeding of the four thousand and the feeding of the 
five thousand as doublets. The omission of viii. 1-10 would require 
a drastic re-writing of vv. 14-21. It would be easier to sacrifice the 
latter section, especially as the meaning of the text is obscure. (It 

may be noted that Lk. xii. 1, which has no counterpart in the corre
sponding text of Mt. x. 26 f., perhaps shews acquaintance with 
Mk. viii. 15.) There is a parallel to Mk. viii. rr-13 in Lk. xi. 16, 29. 
The healing of the blind man, Mk. viii. 22-26, is effected with apparent 
difficulty, and for this reason may not have commended itself to 
Luke. The same may be said of the similar story of the healing of 
the dumb man, vii. 31-37, which precedes the feeding of the four 
thousand.1 In Mk. vii. 24-30, v. 27 could not fail to be a stumbling
block to the evangelist and his Gentile public. vii. 1-23 may well 
have seemed to be lacking in relevance for Gentile readers. vi. 45-52 
might be treated as a duplicate of Lie viii. 22-25 ( = Mk. iv. 35-41). 
vi. 53-56 adds little to what has been already narrated elsewhere. 
For some such reasons as these Luke may have felt that he was 
sacrificing little of value by this extensive omission from his source. 

An examination of Luke's treatment of the Marean text shews 
him to have carried through a drastic revision of the language. The 
characteristic Marean idioms are obliterated, and the whole narrative 
is made smoother and more consecutive. Thus adverbial 7roAAa and 
adverbial Eu0vi, 2 are entirely eliminated from the Marean sections. 

1 Both these wiraclcs are also omitted by Matthew. 
• cv0vs occurs once only in Luke (vi. 49) and that in a non-Marean setting. 
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With one exception (viii. 49) the Marean historic present is every
where transposed into an imperfect or an aorist. 1 He also regularly 
eases the connexion between a fresh paragraph and its predecessor 
by the introduction of some vague note of time or place, 2 and very 
frequently opens a paragraph with the Biblical €"fEV€To ol.3 On 
the other hand, from a historical point of view, he is on the whole 
conservative in his treatment of the substance of his material. He 
frequently abbreviates, omitting detail which might seem irrelevant 
(e.g. in c. iii. particulars about the Baptist's mode of life), and in 
so doing he occasionally obscures the course of the story (see notes 
on c. viii., the raising of Jairus's daughter). He has no scruple in 
transposing (e.g. vi. 12 £., viii. 19, xv iii. 35) or fusing recorded events 
(e.g. xix. 45) if by so doing he will improve the literary connexion 
or the dramatic setting. Again, a tendency which became more 
pronounced in the later forms of the Gospel story, particularly in 
St. John, to identify speakers and subordinate figures in the tradition 
is also to be noticed in St. Luke. Thus at viii. 45 a question is 
assigned to Peter which in Mark is ascribed vaguely to the disciples. 
At xxii. 8 the two unnamed disciples of Mark xiv. who go to make 
the preparations for the supper are identified as Peter and John. 
On the other hand, at xxi. 7 the names of the four questioners which 
are given in Mk. xiii. 3 disappear. (See notes ad loc.) 

Other motives may probably be traced in Luke's editorial pro
cedure. A sense of reverence for the person of Jesus leads him to 
tone down Marean phrases which ascribe sternness or apparent 
harshness to the Lord (cf. Lk. v. 14 with Mk. i. 43; Lk. vi. 10 with 
Mk. iii. 5). He emphasises the Lord's instinctive knowledge of men 
(vi. 8, cf. Mk. iii. 3). For a similar reason he omits from Mark 
(iii. 19-21) the statement that his family thought him mad. He 
also omits the cry from the cross, " Eloi, Eloi . . . " A certain 

1 Sir John Hawkins (Horae Synop
ticae, 2 pp. 14 3 f.) finds a total of 4 
historic presents in narrative in St. 
Luke, viz. (besides viii. 49) vii. 40, 
xi. 37, 45 [add xxiv. 12 and 36 in 
agreement with John in ' Western 
non - interpolations'). Also 4 in 
parables: xiii. 8, xvi. 7, 29, xix. 

22. Acts gives 13 historic presents. 
Against this are to be set, in Matthew, 
78 historic presents in narrative and 
15 in parables; and in Mark 151 in 
narrative, none in parables. 

2 E.g. v. 12, 17, 27; vi. 6, 12, etc. 
3 See note on i. 8. 
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devout psychological interest leads him to note, without authority 
from his source, that Jesus was praying when the Spirit descended 
upon him after his baptism, and again when he was transfigured 
in the mountain. Reverence for members of the apostolic college 
is probably responsible for the omission of the rebuke of Peter after 
his confession of the Messiahship, and also for the omission of the 
ambitious request of the sons of Zebedee. Perhaps for a similar 
reason at viii. 10 he omits from Mk. iv. 13 the words Kat )!.f'YH auTOZ<; 

Ou,c o,oau T~V 1rapa/30A~V TUUT'T}V, ,ca1, 7rW<; 7r<t<Ta<; Ttl<; 1rapa

(30Xt1r; "fVW<TE<T0E; with their implied rebuke. Again, in the account 
of the storm on the sea (viii. 22 f.), the impatient plaint of the apostles 
in Mark is toned down to a simple appeal, and in the response of 
Jesus the Marean words -r£ OHAot €<1'Tf.; drop out. In the scene 
in the garden Luke explains, without Marean authority, that the 
disciples were sleeping' for grief.' And after the arrest he forbears 
to record that the disciples ' forsook him and fled.' 

The words of Jesus are generally reproduced without material 
change. But on occasion a new idea is introduced which is not 
present in the source. (Compare Lk. v. 36 with Mk. ii. 21, and see 
notes ad loc.) The parable of the Sower affords a good illustration of 
Luke's method of compression and elucidation, and the interpretation 
of the same parable shews a tendency to interpolate the more or 
less conventional language of Church piety into his source. 

In his account of the Passion and Resurrection Luke has treated 
the Marean source with greater freedom than elsewhere. Not only 
does he appear to re-write freely, but, assuming Mark to be his source, 
he has transposed the order of a number of incidents and paragraphs. 
These phenomena lend the chief support to the theories of Feine, 
Streeter, and others that Luke has here followed some other con
tinuous source which, in the main, he has preferred to Mark. It is 
argued in the special introductions and notes on these chapters that 
it is, on the whole, easier to assume that here too Mark has provided 
the foundation of the story. The additional matter in general seems 
to be secondary. The rearrangements are more extensive, but not 
essentially different from what is found elsewhere. If Luke wished 
to expand the narrative of the Last Supper, it would be not un-

E 
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natural to throw the distribution of the bread and wine to the begin
ning, and to group together conversation and discourse at the close. 
Again, Luke has seen the inconsistency implied in Mark's statement 
that objection was raised to effecting the arrest on the night of the 
feast when compared with the following narrative, and he was 
probably also alive to the unlikelihood of a full meeting of the 
Sanhedrin late on the night of the Passover. Luke's own historical 
criticism may thus be held to account for the chief transpositions 
in the narrative of the events subsequent to the arrest. And the 
outstanding consideration remains that at crucial points the Marean 
source unmistakably shews through.1 (See above, p. !viii. n.) 

Comparison of the third Gospel with the first shews that Matthew 
and Luke used in common another Greek source (Q) which consisted 
mainly, but not exclusively, of sayings and discourse. The exact 
extent and the exact wording of this lost document must remain 
conjectural. It is of course possible that certain passages, though 
represented in one only of the two Gospels, are nevertheless derived 
from Q. The following sections in Luke may be ascribed with some 
certainty to this lost document: 

iii. 7-9, 16-17. The preaching of John. 
iv. 1-13. The temptation of Jesus. 

vi. 20-49. The great sermon. 
vii. 1-ro. The healing of the centurion's servant. 

18-34. Discourse on John the Baptist. 
ix. 57-60. Two would-be disciples. 

x. 2-16. Charge to the seventy disciples. 

1 Cf. the following judgement by 
Sir John Hawkins (Oxford Studie.<J in 
the Synoptic Problem, >. 90) : " The 
well-known theory of Feine and others 
that Luke had before him some kind 
of record, or early Gospel, which he 
used as a third source, in addition to, 
and frequently in preference to, Mark 
and the Logia, at once suggests itself. 
And I used to think that the strongest 
arguments in favour of that theory 
were to be found in his Passion
narrative. But the closer investiga
tion, of which I have been here sum-

marising the results, has impressed 
upon me that such a' three-document 
hypothesis,' as it may be called, 
does not give much help towards the 
interpretation of the phenomena here 
presented to us. Luke's additions are 
(unlike Matthew's) so mixed up with 
the Grundschrift, and they have caused 
alterations and modifications of such 
kinds, that they suggest a long and 
gradual conflation in the mi11d ratlter 
titan a simple conflation by tlie pen." 
( Italics mine.) 
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x. 21-24. Thanksgiving to the Father, and benediction upon the 
disciple!!. 

xi. 2-4, 9-13. On prayer. 
14-26. On casting out devils. 
29-35. On granting a sign, and other sayings. 
39-52. Woes on Pharisees. 

xii. 2-10. Fear nought save God, and other sayings. 
22-34. Be not anxious. 
39-46. Watch. 
51-53. I am not come to send peace. 
58-59. Agree with thine adversary. 

xiii. 24. The narrow door. 
28-29. They shall come from the East and the West. 
34-35. 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem! 

xiv. 16-24. The great Supper. 
26-27. On discipleship. 
34-35. Salt is good. 

xv. 4-6. The lost sheep. 
xvi. 13. No man can serve two masters. 

16-18. Sayings on the law. 
xvii. 22-37 (or parts). On the revelation of the Son of Man. 

xix. II-27. The parable of the pounds. 
xxii. 30. The judges of the twelve tribes. 

Matthew has fitted in the Q material at suitable pojnts in the 
Marean narrative, freely transposing and combining his sources. 
Luke's procedure is different. He follows Mark continuously for 
long stretches, and interpolates non-Marean material in blocks. It 
is reasonable to conjecture that Luke has, on the whole, preserved 
the original order of Q, as he has, on the whole, preserved the 
original order of Mark. Yet Luke's tendency to group together 
discourses which have some point of contact (e.g. in c. xiv.) may have 
disturbed the order of the source. The greater part of the Q material 
falls in the central section of the GospP,I. 

It is hard to make any general statement as to the modifications 
introduced by the two evangelists. Sometimes one, sometimes the 
other, seems to have retained more closely the phrasing of the source. 
On the whole Luke's version is perhaps the closer to the original. 
" It is fresher and·· Jess biblical " (Wellhausen). On the other 
hand, here too we can detect, by a comparison with Matthew, the 
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occasional insertion of a theological term from the vocabulary of 
the Church into a saying of the Lord (cf. Lk. xi. 13 with Mt. vii. II, 

Lk. xi. 42 with Mt. xxiii. 23). On occasion, too, Luke seems to 
re-write an obscure saying which Matthew has treated in a more 
conservative manner (cf. Lk. xvi. 16 with Mt. xi. 12). Again, in 
improving the structure of a Greek sentence Luke seems not in
frequently to be insensible to a parallelism in the thought and 
phraseology of his source which has been preserved by Matthew. 

The resemblances between Matthew and Luke are often so close 
(e.g. in the account of the preaching of John, and of the visit of the 
messengers of John with the subsequent sayings) that there is no 
room for doubt that a single Greek source lies behind the two 
Gospels. But differences elsewhere are sufficiently striking to make 
it probable that it lay before the evangelists in somewhat different 
versions. Matthew has freely conflated Q with discourse material 
from Mark and from other sources. Luke conflates less, but he too 
appears to be not entirely a stranger to this method of composition 
(cf. e.g. xvii. 20 f. with notes). 

Besides the Marean material and Q there is a large body of 
narrative and discourse peculiar to the third evangelist, as to the 
origin of which we are reduced to conjecture. A certain measure of 
literary creation may be plausibly ac;cribed to the evangelist himself. 
Possibly, for example, iii. 10-14 (the Baptist and his questioners), 
parts of iv. 16 f. (the Sermon at Nazareth), xix. 41-44 (the 
lament of Jesus over the city), a great part of xxiv. 13-32 (the 
journey to Emmaus), and probably the whole of xxiv. 44-end 
may be set to the account of Luke. But he certainly had other 
literary material at his command besides Mark and Q. 

The following are the chief passages peculiar to the third Gospel : 

1., u. Narratives of the birth and infancy of John and Jesus. 
iii. ro-14. Questions to the Baptist. 
iv. 14-30. Sermon at Nazareth. 

v. r-rr. Call of Peter. 
vi. 24-26. Woes on the rich and the happy. 
vii. n-17. The son of the widow of Nain. 

36-50. Jesus anointed by a woman at the house of a Pharisee. 
viii. 1-3. Women who followed Jesus. 
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ix. 51-56. Rejection by a Samaritan village. 
61-62. "Suffer me to say farewell." 

x. 17-20. The return of the seventy. 
25-37. The Good Samaritan. 
38-42. Martha and Mary. 

xi. 5-8. The importunate friend. 
27-28. Blessing on the mother of Jesus. 

xii. 13-21. The parable of the Rich Fool. 
35-38. "Let your loins be girded." 
47-48. Few stripes and many stripes. 
49-50. " I came to cast fire on the earth." 
54-57. The face of the heaven and the signs of the times. 

lxvii 

xiii. 1-5. Galileans murdered by Pilate; the fall of a tower in 8iloam. 
6-9. Parable of the Fig Tree. 

10-17. Woman healed on the Sabbath day. 
31-33. " Go hence, for Herod seeks to slay thee." 

xiv. 1-6. Dropsical man healed on the Sabbath. 
7-n. On taking the lowest seat. 

12-14. Invite the poor. 
28-33. Parables: on building a tower; on going to war. 

xv. 8-10. Parable of the lost coin. 
11-30. Parable of the two sons. 

xvi. 1-12. Parable of the unjust steward, and following sayings. 
19-31. Dives and Lazarus. 

xvii. 7-10. A lord and his servant. 
11-19. Ten lepers healed. 

20-22,28-31. Sayings on the sudden coming of the Son of Man. 
xviii. 1-8. Parable of the unrighteous judge. 

9-14. The Pharisee and the Publican. 
xix. 1-10. Zacchaeus. 

41-44. Jesus weeps over the city. 
xxii. 1-28 (parts). Sayings at the Last Supper. 
xxiii. 5-12. Jesus before Herod. 

26-32. The weeping women. 
39-43. The penitent thief. 

xxiv. 13-35. The appearance on the way to Emmaus. 
36-43. Jesus appears to the disciples at Jerusalem and eats before 

them. 
44-53. The parting at Bethany. 

It is perhaps improbable that Luke derived the whole of this 
heterogeneous body of material from a single source. The birth 
narratives certainly stand apart with distinct characteristics of their 
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own. For the rest we may note certain salient features common to 
seyeral of the sect.ions. 

There is a group of narratives more or less parallel to narratives 
in Mark. In some cases, as we have already noted, these have been 
allowed to replace Marean parallels. In other cases (e.g. healings 
on the Sabbath, xiii., xiv., cf. vi. 6 f.; Jesus the guest of a publican, 
xix., cf. v. 29 f. ; the healing of lepers, xvii., cf. v. 12 f.) the Marean 
counterparts are not disturbed. The welcome accorded by Jesus 
to the penitent outcast in contrast with the neglect or contempt of 
the more respectable professors of religion is a theme which recurs. 
That Jesus came to call not the righteous but sinners to repentance 
is already told us in Mark. But Mark gives us no concrete presenta
tion of the penitent publicans and sinners : the publican Levi 
answers the call to follow Jesus, but the Marean narrative does not 
enter into the circumstances or the sentiments of the converted man. 
Contrast with this the Lucan story of Zacchaeus (c. xix.). Again, 
the woman who anoints Jesus appears both in Mark and in the 
special Lucan material. But in Luke she is a prostitute, and her 
devotion is presented as a foil to the neglect of the Pharisee who is 
Jesus' host. The pericope de ad,ultera which finds a place in the MS. 

tradition of St. John's Gospel (and, in the Ferrar group of MSS., in 
Luke c. xxi.) is strikingly similar in tone and colouring, and may 
well have come from the same cycle of tradition. 

Some of the Lucan narratives give us a little story complete in 
itself, in which the differing characters and conflicting motives of the 
actors contribute to the whole : the beautiful story of Martha, Mary 
and Jesus, and the dialogue between the penitent robber, his fellow
malefactor, and Jesus on the cross are examples. The healing of 
the ten lepers (c. xvii.) is particularly instructive in this respect. The 
story is fairly clearly a variant and an expansion of the story of the 
healing of the leper which appears in Mk. i. 40 (Lk. v. 12 f.). The 
main motifs recur. The appeal of the leper, the pity of Jesus, the 
command to shew himself to the priest, are all retained in the later 
variant. But a miracle which shews the mercy and the power of 
Jesus, and perhaps his respect for the Mosaic Law, has now been 
developed into a little story which leads up to a definite moral. 
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The journey to the priests makes the opportunity for the healing 
to take effect, and the story culminates in the return to Jesus of 
the outcast Samaritan, whose gratitude is contrasted with the 
ingratitude of his Jewish fellows. 

Corresponding to the new type of narrative is a new type of 
'parable' which is found in these Lucan sections, and here only. 
The parables of the Good Samaritan, the Rich Fool, Dives and 
Lazarus, the Pharisee and the Publican, are none of them true 
parables, inasmuch as they do not teach by analogy. They are 
stories which, by giving examples of types of character, convey 
directly their own moral. The parable of the two sons almost falls 
into the same category, for the relation between the prodigal and 
his father is more than analogy to the relation of the penitent to the 
Father in heaven. 

Three other parables peculiar to Luke-the Unjust Steward 
(c. xvi.), the Unjust Judge (c. xviii.), and the Importunate Friend 
(c. xi.)-may be regarded as a group to themselves, since they are 
marked by certain striking similarities both in form (see notes and 
special introductions) and in content. Like most of the synoptic 
parables, and unlike the group of Lucan parables last considered, 
these parables all teach by analogy ; but they are unique among 
the parables in that the point which in each of them affords 
analogy to a spiritual truth, portrays conduct which in itself is 
reprehensible and is recognised as such. 

For the most part Luke may be supposed to have incorporated 
his material without considerable change. But it was his aim to 
write a connected narrative (,ca0e~71r; rypafai), and accordingly we 
find the discourses and parables set in a quasi-historical setting which 
in general is probably to be ascribed to the evangelist himself (x. r, 
xi. r6, 37, xii. r, xv. r-2). Sometimes (e.g. c. xiv.) the setting is 
highly artificial and unconvincing. We may also observe that a 
scene which at first sight appears to be a harmonious and coherent 
whole, is found not infrequently on closer inspection to be a com
bination of material which is not truly coherent. A peculiarly 
striking example is the parable of the debtors which is worked into 
the Lucan account of the anointing of Jesus by a woman (see intro-
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duction and notes to c. vii.). Similar incoherences may be observed 
in the account of the rejection of Jesus at Nazareth, and in the 
parable of the Good Samaritan with its prefatory dialogue. How 
far the evangelist is to be held responsible for this superficiality of 
treatment, or how far he is merely reproducing his source, it is 
perhaps impossible to determine. 

As to the provenance of Luke's special material there is much 
to be said for the conjecture that it was largely derived from 
Palestinian sources. The sympathy shewn for Samaritans would 
be natural in some Palestinian Church which had been in touch 
with the Samaritan Mission and the liberal movement inaugurated 
by Stephen and his fellows. Again, the high value set upon poverty 
and the hostility to wealth would perhaps be not less congenial in 
Greek-speaking churches of Palestine than among the ' poor saints ' 
of Jerusalem who looked to James for leadership. The conjecture 
that much of the material took shape in the Church of Caesarea is 
at least attractive.1 A Greek-speaking city, the civil capital of 
Palestine, in tradition the scene of Peter's first Gentile convert, and 
the home of Philip the evangelist of Samaria, Caesarea would 
provide the kind of background which seems to suit the internal 
character of much of the material peculiar to Luke. There is good 
reason to suppose that a great part was first written down in the 
Greek language. for the influence of the LXX is strong, and the style 
has the freshness of original Greek composition. Moreover, a Church 
such as that of Caesarea might be expected to combine an instinctive 
understanding of Jewish national aspiration with a universalistic 
interpretation of the Gospel, both of which are in a high degree 
characteristic of many Lucan narratives. 

1 Cf. Streeter, Four Gospels, p. 219. 



IV 

THEOLOGICAL IDEAS 

TeE greater part of the Gospel is, as we have seen, derived from 
earlier sources, and on the whole the writer treats his sources in a 
conservative spirit. His main object is to give a historical survey 
of the events in which he and his fellow-believers have a close 
interest. There is no sufficient reason to suppose that the work was 
directly ' tendencious,' or that the writer wished to commend a 
particular theological attitude.1 The book reflects the primitive 
Christian ideas of the materials which it has embodied. At the 
same time it is possible to discern in the book certain interests and 
tendencies of the evangelist's own age. 

PAULINISM 

The ancient Church saw in St. Luke's Gospel the Gospel of 
Paul, and some modern critics, e.g. Renan, have regarded the Gospel 
as fundamentally Pauline. In so far as Paul was the great apologist 
of the Gentile Mission, Luke shares his position. The rejection of the 
Christ by the Jews and the preaching of the Gospel to the Gentiles 
are dominant themes in Luke and Acts. But Luke's interests and 
point of view were widely different from Paul's. The Pauline con
troversies about the Law and the peculiar Pauline theology in which 
they issued are not determining factors in St. Luke's presentation 
of the Gospel story. In Luke we are appreciably further from the 
Pauline spirit than in Mark. Most striking is the entire absence of 

1 Cf. an article by E. F. Scott in Gospels must be viewed almost ex
H.Th.R., April 1g26, pp. 143 f., on elusively as theological documents." 
'The New Criticism of the Gospels.' "Their histories,! interest is not to be 
He questions "the principle that the placed third or fourth, but first." 

lxxi 
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a Pauline interpretation of the Cross. The Marean saying concerning 
the death of the Son of Man as "a ransom for many" (Mk. x. 45),1 
and the declaration at the Last Supper that the cup is "the blood of 
the Covenant poured out for many," are absent. There is indeed 
no theologia cruci,s beyond the affirmation that the Christ must 
suffer, since so the prophetic scriptures had foretold. 

ESCHATOLOGY 

The kingdom of God holds its place in this Gospel as the leading 
category, and it retains its primary meaning of 'the reign of God' 
which is to close and supersede the present world order. The 
eschatological connotation of the term as used in Mark and Q is 
no less unmistakable in Luke. (See e.g. xi. 2, xiii. 28, 29, xvii. 20, 

xxii. r6, r8, 30. Also xxiii. 5r.) At the same time the thought of 
the imminence of the kingdom is less prominent than in Mark. The 
opening summary of Christ's preaching in Mark (" The time is ful
filled, and the kingdom of God is at hand ; repent and believe in 
the Gospel," Mk. i. 15) is replaced by the sermon in the synagogue 
at Nazareth on the text from Isaiah lxi: " The spirit of the Lord 
is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to 
the poor .... " This note pervades the Gospel, and the prominence 
of the thought that the preaching of the kingdom (€ua'Y'Y€Xit€u0ai 

r~v /3aut'A.€1,av rou 0€ou, iv. 43, viii. I, cf. ix. 6, xx. r) brings relief to 
the poor and afflicted and absolution to the penitent to some extent 
weakens the eschatological association and fosters the thought that 
the good news of the kingdom is a present possession for those who 
receive it. The more striking Marean prophecies of the imminence 
of the kingdom are softened (cf. ix. 27, xxii. 6g), while other passages 
in the Gospel betray an attitude of some suspicion towards those 
who look for an immediate fulfilment of the hope. Thus in xix. II 

the statement is prefixed to the parable of the Pounds that Jesus 
spoke the parable " because they thought that the kingdom of God 
was immediately to appear." In xxi. 8 the disciples are bidden to 
suspect, not only (as in Mark) those who shall say in Christ's name 

1 In xxi. 28 the word drroAvTpw(n~ is used of the final appearance of the 
Son of Man. Cf. note ad loc. See also Lk. i. 68, ii. 38. 
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" I am he," but even those who shall proclaim" The time is at hand." 
The later verses of the escbatological discourse in Luke also seem to 
suggest that an interval-perhaps a considerable interval-is to 
elapse before the end. Again, it is to be noted that in the parting 
words of Christ to his disciples (xxiv. fin.) the emphasis falls upon 
the approaching gift of the Holy Spirit, not upon the kingdom. 

Yet, although there is this perceptible tendency to weaken the 
idea of the imminence of the end, the evangelist shares the perspec
tive of all primitive Christendom, and pictures the final conclusion 
of the world-order with the sudden return of the Son of Man (xvii. 
22 f. and xxi. 35-36). 

CHRISTOLOGY 

The Gospel is written by a believer for believers, and therefore 
assumes the divine character and divine mission of the Person 
whose life and work it describes. But the book is not controlled 
by any definite doctrinal interest, and it would be a mistake to 
think of the writer as though he represented some particular type 
of Christological theory. In the main he follows bis sources. 

The fundamental affirmation is that Jesus is the Christ foretold 
by prophecy. The idea, though not the word, is central in the 
angelic annunciation to Mary and in the opening stanzas of 
Zacharias' hymn. So, too, to Symeon it was revealed that he should 
not die until he had seen the Lord's Christ. The angel at the 
nativity speaks of Jesus as " Christ the Lord." The recognition of 
Jesus by the demons, and the confession of Peter " Thou art the 
Christ " are taken over from Mark. He is crucified as a Messianic 
claimant (xxiii. 2), and his crucifixion is afterwards sbewn to fulfil 
Messianic prophecy (xxiv. 26, 46). The resurrection confirms the 
faith of his disciples in his Messiahship which the crucifixion had 
appeared to destroy (xxiv. 21). 

Old Testament precedent made it natural to regard the Messianic 
ruler as standing to God in the relationship of son. In the synoptic 
Gospels the two terms Christ and Son of God are found sometimes 
in close proximity (Mk. xiv. 61, Mt. xvi. 16), and apparently they 
are practically synonymous (cf. Lk. iv. 41). The title' Sou of God' 
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is, however, in itself wider in its scope and more general in its mean
ing ; hence it is not unnatural to find that the term Christ tended 
to become a personal appellative, except when it was used with a 
direct reference to the Jewish hope, while Son of God became the 
favourite term to describe the status and nature of Jesus. 'Son of 
God ' is the most prominent title in Mark. It is perhaps significant 
that in the Lucan version of the trial before the Sanhedrin the two 
titles are separated, and that it is to the question " Art thou the 
Son of God ? " that Jesus replies, " Ye say that I am." In Mark 
Jesus is declared Son of God by a divine voice at his baptism by 
John, and the divine declaration is repeated at the Transfiguration 
following upon Peter's confession. Both these passages are taken 
over into Luke, but Luke, like Matthew, presses back the divine 
sonship to the beginnings of the earthly life of Jesus. His birth is 
ascribed to the direct operation of the Spirit, and for that reason 
Mary's son is to be called ' Son of the Most High.' Further than 
this Luke does not go. The idea of the pre-existence of the Son is 
nowhere suggested. The thought moves on other lines. The idea 
of the incarnation of a divine pre-existent being does not, as the 
history of exegesis shews, accommodate itself easily to the narrative 
of the Annunciation to Mary. Yet there is no reason to suppose that 
Luke was conscious of differing from Paul or from other Christian 
teachers. Ideas were still fluid, and the problems of doctrinal con
struction were not realised. Twice Jesus is represented as applying 
to himself the title ' the Son ' : in the parable of the wicked 
husbandmen (Marean) it is plain that Jesus is the son and heir of 
the Lord of the vineyard; in a saying from Q (x. 22) the Johannine 
doctrine of the mutual knowledge of Father and Son comes to 
clear expression. 

The title ' the Son of Man ' Luke reproduces freely from both 
his chief sources. The term is used, according to the texts, exclu
sively by Jesus about himself,1 and predominantly, though not 
exclusively, in connexion with the Passion, the Resurrection, or the 

1 But see ix. 26 (Mk.) and xii. 8 (Q) 
wliere the identification of the speaker 
with the Son of Mao who 'confesses' 

and' denies' at the day of judgement 
is not inevitable. 
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Parousia. The term is almost confined to the passages derived 
from Mark or Q. Of the five occurrences in verses peculiar to Luke 
(xvii. 22, xviii. 8, xix. IO, xxi. 36, xxiv. 7) the first and the last two 
may be disregarded since they are closely connected with sayings 
from Mark or Q ; there remain xviii. 8-an appended saying at the 
end of a parable-and xix. IO : " the Son of Man is come to seek 
and to save that which is lost " (the conclusion of the narrative of 
Zacchaeus). 

A usage appears in St. Luke's Gospel whereby Jesus in narrative 
is referred to as o Kvpios-. The primitive confession of Jesus as Lord 
(Ro. x. 9) has reacted upon the style of narratives which describe 
his earthly life. The usage is peculiar to Luke of the synoptic 
evangelists, and in the Lucan Gospel it is confined to narratives or 
to editorial introductions peculiar to that Gospel (vii. 13, 19; x. 1, 
39, 41; xii. 42; xiii. 15 ; xvii. 5, 6; xviii. 6; xix. 8; xxii. 6I (bis)). 
As the term is never introduced by the evangelist into Marean 
narratives (except xxii. 6I, where the narrative is extensively re
shaped), it may be inferred that Luke found the usage in his special 
source or sources. The occurrence of the usage in introductions to 
Q material (e.g. x. 1, xii. 42) and its general absence in Marean 
contexts have been held to support the conjecture that Q had been 
already combined with some of the peculiar Lucan matter before 
its incorporation in Luke. But it may well be that the usage would 
come naturally to the evangelist himself when he was composing a 
fresh setting for a paragraph. There is strong reason to assign 
x. l (the appointment of ' the seventy ') to his own hand. The usage 
occurs sporadically in St. John-possibly only in editorial additions. 

Lastly, we record the single use of UWT1JP of Jesus in the angelic 
message to the shepherds (ii. II). The word is never found elsewhere 
in the synoptic Gospels except Lk. i. 47 (the Magnificat), and there 
it is used, as often in the O.T., of God. See note on ii. II. 



V 

LANGUAGE, STYLE, AND VOCABULARY 

THE literary versatility of the evangelist is shewn at the outset. 
The Preface is a carefully balanced sentence written in irreproachable 
literary Greek. After the Preface there is an abrupt change, and 
the style of the infancy narratives is as close to the style of the 
Greek Old Testament as the Greek of Lucian is to classical Attic 
prose. The transition proves the author to be a conscious artist; 
He could, if he wished, have written throughout as a professional 
man of letters ; if he does not maintain his polished and polite style, 
it is because he judges it unsuitable to transpose the traditional 
material into another idiom. 

If the language of the Gospel as a whole be compared with the 
Greek of contemporary writers of the literary language, e.g. Josephus, 
one broad difference between the two stands out: unlike the Greek 
of .Josephus, the Greek of the Gospel is strongly marked by the 
influence of Semitic idiom. In view of the Jewish origin of the 
Christian religion, this pervasive Semitic atmosphere causes no 
surprise. But the true interpretation of this undoubted Semitism 
in its relation to the spoken Greek of the day is a difficult and 
delicate subject of enquiry. 

The discoveries of the papyri texts in Egypt have carried the 
study of the language of the N.T. into a new stage. It had been 
usual to suppose that the obvious difference between the style of 
the N.T. writers on the one hand and pagan writers on the other 
was to be accounted for by the hypothesis that the N.T. writers, 
being in the main Jews, wrote and spoke a Semitic-Greek dialect. 
It has, however, been shewn by students of the papyri-particularly 
A . .Deissmann and Moulton-that the great majority of the so-called 

)xxvi 
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Semitisms in the N.T. can be paralleled from documents written in 
the vernacular Greek of the time. A residuum of cases remain 
where a construction or idiom, to which no true parallel from Greek 
sources bas been found, finds a ready explanation by reference to 
Hebrew or to Aramaic.1 Broadly speaking, however, the generalisa
tions have won acceptance (r) that the Greek of the N.T. is on the 
whole the common Greek of the Empire; and (2) that evidence has 
failed to confirm the hypothesis that there was a special Semitic 
dialect of the Kow~. Moreover, against the hypothesis that there 
existed such a dialect appeal may be made to the writings of Greek
speaking Jews-Philo, Josephus, St. Paul-where we might expect 
to find traces of the influence of such a dialect if it existed. They 
shew no trace of it. The epistles of St. Paul-apart from O.T. 
quotations-are vigorous examples of the ordinary vernacular 
language attested by the papyri. 

The N.T. documents, however, differ considerably from one 
another in their literary character, and, as applied to the Gospels 
in general and to St. Luke's Gospel in particular, the generalisations 
call for qualification in two respects. 

(r) Jesus himself and the earliest disciples without doubt spoke 
Aramaic, and the earliest traditions which lie behind the Gospels 
may be assumed to have taken shape at the first in Aramaic. It is 
probable that the Christians who first translated the tradition from 
Aramaic into Greek thought in Aramaic more readily than in Greek. 
This probability is confirmed by the actual character of the Greek 
of Mark and Q. It is easy, says Wellhausen, to transpose them back 
into their Semitic original. Yet it would be a mistake to speak 
of Mark as being written in a Semitic Greek dialect. Lagrange 2 

rightly distinguishes between a dialect of a language and the style 
of a language as spoken by a foreigner: "No doubt many Jews 
spoke detestable Greek. But this no more makes a dialect than 
the French which some Germans speak makes a Franco-German 

1 E.g. the use of the genitive of a 
noun as an equivalent to an adjective 
o oii<OVOJLO<; T>i• aOti<[a<;, and ri c. Fut. 
lndic. as a strong negative (Mk. viii. 

12), both of which are at once ex
plicable from Hebrew. 

• Saint Luc, Introd. p. xcvi. I 
follow Lagrange closely in this chapter. 
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dialect." The foreigner may on occasion directly import a foreign 
idiom which is unintelligible without reference to his native language. 
More often he will avail himself of possible but unidiomatic phrases 
from his adopted language which correspond to the idiom of his 
native language. Wellhausen justly argues that scattered parallels 
from papyri to an apparent Semitism in the Gospels do not disprove 
Semitic influence. A writing might never trespass against possible 
usage and yet bear an unmistakably foreign appearance. " The 
man who had learned to think as a Hebrew was sure to fashion his 
speech in many ways differently from the born Greek, but only in 
the rarest cases has the difference of birth led to direct offence 
against the laws of grammar." 1 

(2) The second qualification arises from the literary influence 
of the LXX. The translation Greek of the LXX reflects the Hebrew 
idiom of the original, and the direct influence of the language of the 
Sacred Book has imparted a Hebrew colouring to writers who found 
in it a natural model for religious narrative. 

A precise delimitation of these two strains of Semitic influence 
is often difficult. The two languages-Hebrew and Aramaic
naturally have much in common. In Mark and Q unmistakable 
Hebraisms are rare, 2 and the extent of literary reminiscence appears 
to be small. On the other hand, in these writings the Aramaic of 
the popular tradition may be felt throughout. Both elements are 
present in Luke, and in Luke the Hebraic colouring is more pro
nounced than in any other book of the New Testament. Yet there 
is no reason to suspect that Luke knew Hebrew. He never goes 
behind the LXX to the Hebrew text of the Old Testament. The 
Hebraic influence is mediated by the LXX. It is of high significance 
that the most literary and most Greek of the writers of the New 
Testament 3 is the writer to shew most strongly the influence of 
the Hebraistic LXX. A genuine and native Hellene is drawing 
into himself the spirit and style of the Greek-Hebrew Bible, appro-

1 Radermacher, N.T. Grammatik, 
p. 20. 

2 Yet they are found. See Mk. i. 9 
Ku, ;_yivno ... ,,Afitv; viii. 12 

d oo(h1<T(TUl T?i "/(V(<f TUVT/1 Ul/· 

1uiov. 
3 The writer to the Hebrews should 

be excepted. 
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priating the Jewish Scriptures as the true possession of the Gentile 
believer. 

The following Lucan idioms may be regarded as Hebraisms : 

(1) Ka1, €"ff.VETO with a following verb. On the three constructions 
with which the phrase is used in Luke see note infra on i. 8 and 
Plummer, p. 45. The phrase is very frequent in the LXX to repre
sent , ,,.,,,. It is not an Aramaic idiom. 

(2) The frequent use of Ka£ loov. loov itself is good classical 
Greek, but the recurrence of Ka£ loou may be ascribed to the LXX 
rendering of the recurrent Hebrew i1Ji1\. loou occurs six times only 
in Mark and never in narrative. KQI, loou is not found in Mark, but 
is frequent in Matthew as well as in Luke. 

(3) lv 'T'f) c. lnfin. after Ka£ lryivE-ro corresponds to the LXX 
rendering of ::i with lnfin. The construction lv -r~v c. lnfin. occurs 
sporadically in good Greek writers (cf. Moulton, Prol. p. 215) 
but not apparently to denote time (ib. p. 249). The idiom is not 
Aramaic, and may with some confidence be regarded as Hebraism. 
lv -ri> c. lnfin. of time is found twice in Mark (iv. 4, vi. 48, in the 
former case following Ka£ E"fEVE-ro) and three times in Matthew 
(xiii. 4, 25, xxvii. 12). In Luke it occurs over thirty times. Luke 
distinguishes carefully between the Present and Aorist lnfin., the 
latter being used only of completed action. 

(4) The use of lvw1nov corresponding to a frequent LXX render
ing of 'J!:),. The word is found as a preposition occasionally in the 
papyri. The significance lies in the frequency of the usage in Luke. 
Cf. i. 15 n. Not in Mark or Matthew. 

(5) Phrases formed from the word 1rpouw1rov, though not im
possible in Greek, may probably be described as Hebraising. i. 76 
(cf. Vii. 27); ix. 52 (1rpo 7rp0<1'W1T'OV); ii. 31 (Ka'Ta 1rpouw1rov); 

xxi. 35 (l1rl 1rpouw1rov). Cf. also ix. 51, 53. 
(6) xxii. 15 lm0vJJ,L<f hE0uJJ,71ua recalls an habitual LXXmethod 

of rendering the Hebrew Absol. lnfin. prefixed to a Finite verb. 
(7) n0Evai, -ri0Eu0ai lv -r~ KapOL<f (a phrase peculiar in the N.T. 

to the Lucan writings i. 66, xxi. 14, Acts v. 4; cf. also Lk. ix. 44 
0fo0ai El, -ra C:,-ra) corresponds closely to a LXX rendering of the 
Hebrew. Cf. 1 Regn. xxi. 12, xxix. IO ; 2 Regn. xiii. 33. 

Other Hebraistic phrases are oo~cI(Ew -rov 0Eov (8 times), 1rot€tv 

€AEO, JJ,E'TU (i. 72, X. 37), JJ,eyaXuvELV €A.EO, f,J,E'Tlf (i. 58), 71'0t€LV 
F 
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1<p<iTo, (i. 51). Like the LXX Luke transliterates the Hebrew 
words q1,1<epa (i. 15), /3<iTo, (xvi. 6), 1<opo.-; (xvi. 7). 

Further Semitic idioms which are probably due to Aramaic 
influence are the following : 

(1) The periphrastic construction of the imperfect of the verb 
' to be ' with a participle. The construction is good Greek, but in 
true Greek usage it is found only when there is a definite intention to 
emphasise continuity of action. Aramaic, on the other hand, uses 
the construction very freely, often as a mere equivalent for the 
Imperfect. The Aramaic usage is very pronounced in Mark (16 
times). The construction is found about 30 times in Luke and 24 
times in Acts. Several of the cases in Luke may be classified as 
normal Greek usage, e.g. iv. 38, 44; vi. 12. On the other hand 
Semitism may be recognised in ix. 53, xi. 14, xiii. IO, II, xiv. 1, and 
the frequency of the usage in doubtful cases may be set down to 
the influence of Aramaic. 

(2) The use of &pxeqOai in a weak sense without emphasis upon 
the idea of ' beginning ' is found occasionally in good Greek. In 
Aramaic '"1tr is frequently used virtually as a mere auxiliary. A 
corresponding use of &pxeqOai is common in Mark (about 25 times). 
Luke appears to avoid a merely conventional use of the word such 
as is found in Mark, but a weak use of the word occurs too frequently 
(about 24 times) not to suggest Semitism. (Cf. iii. 8 n.) The idiom 
is not Hebraic. 

(3) The frequent use of ,hro,cpiOet<; ehrev, where a:1ro1<p£voµai 

means merely ' to begin to speak,' is not Greek, but is readily 
explained from Semitic usage. Cf. P.B. s.v. u71'01Cptvofl,at. 

(4) The Semitic custom of prefixing to a principal verb a parti
ciple expressive of movement or attitude may probably be traced 
in xv. 25 lpx0f£€VO<; 'r/'Y'YtlJEV, xv. 18 uvauTa<; 'TT'OPEV<TOJJ,at, xv. 20 

uvauTa<; i]A.Oev, perhaps also in xiv. 28, 31, xvi. 6 ,caOtua<;. In the 
latter cases, however, the participle is too natural to compel us to 
look for non-Greek influence. 

(5) The free use of pronouns attached to nouns and verbs recalls 
Semitic idiom. A clear case of Aramaism is the use of a relative 
at the beginning of a clause resumed by a pronoun at the end : 
otJ ... avTov iii. 17 (Q). 

(6) The Semitic use of a substantive following the construct case 
as the equivalent of a qualifying adjective is the certain explanation 
of o o,,covoµor; T~', uoi,c[ar; xvi. 8, o KptTh<; T~<; UOtKiai:; xviii. 6. A 
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special case of the same idiom is the Semitic use of a noun following 
upon ' son of ' to describe the quality of a person or thing : ' a 
son of peace' for 'a peaceful man,' etc. Of. v. 34 (Mk.), x. 6, 
xvi. 8. No Greek parallel to this usage is forthcoming. 

(7) The use of loav almost with the meaning 'since' (French 
il y a), xiii. 7, 16. Cf. Mk. viii. 2. 

(8) The use of the verb 7rpar;T£01Jµt in place of an adverb' again.' 
xix. II, xx. II, 12, cf. Acts xii. 3, corresponds to Semitic usage. It is 
not normal Greek, but it occurs repeatedly in Josephus, being the 
one Semitic mannerism which has been detected in his style. 

Other words and phrases of a Semitic colouring are Elp~v11 as 
a salutation (x. 5, 6), oµo>..o'YftV EV c. Dat. (xii. 8), Kap7rov 'TT"Otf'iv 

(iii. 8).1 

Alongside the Semitic colouring of Luke's style we have to 
recognise (1) many stylistic improvements of the rude Greek of Mark, 
and (2) the relatively frequent appearance of some idiomatic Greek 
constructions. 

In dealing with Mark, Luke bas thoroughly recast the language. 
We have already noted that the Marean Eu0vr; entirely disappears 
from Marean sections in Luke, and only one Marean historic present 
is retained (viii. 49). In place of Mark's predilection for parataxis 
Luke tends to substitute a more periodic form of sentence, frequently 
replacing principal verbs by participles. The conjunction SE is very 
frequently substituted for Kat. Hawkins notes that whereas of 
the 88 sections and subsections of Mark no less than 8o begin with 
Ka£, out of the total number of 145 sections in Luke 53 only begin 
with Ka£, while 83 have oe as the second word.2 

The following Lucan idioms testify to a relatively high standard 
of literary style : 

(1) The Optative occurs but rarely in the N.T. apart from the 
phraseµ~ "fEVot-ra (frequent in Paul, once also in Lk.-xx. 16). In the 
first century it was generally obsolescent. It is not found in Matthew 
or John, and occurs but once in Mark (xi. 14, a negative wish). In 
Luke,on the other band, we find the Optative once used for a positive 
wish (i. 38), and the Optative (with or without av) fairly frequently 

1 Cf. note ad loc. Lagrange quotes Kap1ro1ro«:~ from Eur. Rhes. 964. 
2 Horae Synopticae•, pp. 15of. 
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used in indirect question after a principal verb in the past tense. 
But it is t-0 be noted that Luke never follows the Atticists in using 
the Optative in a final clause. 

(2) The attraction of the relative into the case of its antecedent 
is by no means confined to literary style in the later Greek. It is 
found not infrequently in papyri. Yet it is rare in Matthew (twice) 
and Mark (once). On the other hand it is frequent in Paul, Hebrews, 
John, as well as in Luke. A certain idiomatic quality probably 
attaches to the use when the antecedent is attracted into the relative 
clause, as in i. 20, iii. 19, xii. 40 (Q = Mt. xxiv. 44), xix. 37. 

(3) The use of the article before an indirect question, trans
forming the clause into a quasi-substantive, indicates a certain Greek 
elegance of style. Cf. i. 62, ix. 46, xix. 48, xxii. 2, 4, 23, 24 ; Acts iv. 
21, xxii. 30. Found also in Ro. viii. 26, l Thess. iv. I. 

(4) The good Greek usage of Tov c. lnfin. to express purpose is 
found in Matthew, Hebrews, and possibly in Paul, but it is especially 
characteristic of Luke (i. 74, 77, 79, ii. 24, 27, viii. 5, xii. 42 (Q = 
Mt. xxiv. 45), xxi. 22, xxii. 31, xxiv. 45. It is not unknown in the 
papyn. 

(5) 7rpiv, which elsewhere in the N.T. is invariably constructed 
with the lnfin., is found in Luke once with the Subj. (ii. 26) and once 
with the Optat. (Acts xxv. 16). In both these cases the construction 
is correctly used to follow a negative. " The papyrus writers are 
not so particular" (Moulton, Prol. p. 16g n. 1). 

It is to be noted that these idiomatic turns of expression are not 
less frequent in the simple Hebraistic Greek of the first two chapters 
than elsewhere. Whatever Luke's sources may have been, he has 
not failed to impress upon them the marks of his own workmanship. 

The total Lucan vocabulary is more extensive than that of any 
other N.T. writer. The total number of words used in Luke-Acts 
(excluding proper names) has been reckoned at 26g7.1 The total 
number in the Gospel alone is estimated at about 1800. 2 Of the 
total Lucan vocabulary some 750 words are peculiar to the Lucan 
writings in the N.T., and of these 261 are peculiar to the Gospel, 

1 J. Ritchie Smith quoted in Cad
bury, Style and Literary Method of 
Luke, pt. i. p. I. Cadbury estimates 
the vocabulary of the Pauline 

Epistles (excluding the Pastorals) 
at 2 I 70 words, of which 593 are 
peculiar to Paul in the N.T. 

2 lb. p. 2. 
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and 58 common to Luke and Acts.1 It is further interesting to 
record that Hawkins gives IOI words found in Luke (with Acts) 
and Paul only,2 and 16 words found only in Luke and Hebrews 
(besides 8 which are also in Acts). 

Professor Cadbury 3 has carried out a careful classification of 
Luke's vocabulary from a-e according to the method of analysis 
adopted in Wilhelm Schmid's Atticismus 4 for Dio Chrysostom, 
Lucian, Aristides, Aelian, and the younger Philostratus. A com
parison with Schmid's results for these writers appears to shew 
that " every element of a Hellenistic vocabulary is present in 
Luke, but the post-classical element is considerably larger than 
in any of the Atticists whom Schmid studies." Cadbury, however, 
argues that a certain deduction should be made for the considerable 
body of quasi-technical Jewish and Christian terms, and on the 
whole concludes that " the vocabulary of Luke, while it has its 
natural affinities with the Greek of the Bible, is not so far removed 
from the literary style of the Atticists as to be beyond comparison 
with them." 

An interesting test may be applied to Lucan usage from the 
lexical notes of Phrynichus. In a number of cases Luke's taste has 
led him to correct words and phrases in his sources which are found 
in Phrynichus's list of condemned vulgarisms. 

Thus foxan,,, exH is condemned by Phryn. ccclxviii.5 It occurs 
Mk. v. 23. Luke substitutes i',:1dBv11ruev (viii. 42). 

'TT'-rwµ,a in the sense of ' a corpse ' is condemned by Phrynichus 
cccli. Luke substitutes uwµ,a for 'TT'-rwµ,a xxiii. 52 (cf. Mk. xv. 45), 
and probably also at xvii. 37 (cf. Mt. xxiv. 28). 

pa<f,l, ' a needle ' is condemned by Phrynichus lxxii. For pa<f,i, 
(Mk. x. 25) Luke substitutes {N>..ov11 (xviii. 25), the word which 
Phrynichus endorses. 

1 See the list in Hawkins, op. cit. 
pp. 198 f. Of the 319 words in the 
Gospel peculiar in the N.T. to the 
Lucan writings, no less than 1 1 8 
are compound verbs. See the Index 
of Greek Words. 

2 lb. p. 156. 3 Op. cit. pp. 8 f. 

• Der Atticismus in seinen Haupl• 
vertretern von Dionysius von Halikar
nass bis auf den zweiten Philostratus, 
4 vols. and index, Stuttgart, 1887-
1897. 

• The references are to Rutherford's 
New Phrynichus. 
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,cop<icriov, condemned by Phrynichus lvi., occurs Mk. v. 4r. Luke 
substitutes ~ 7ra'i.,. 

On the other hand Luke himself uses a considerable number of 
words which Phrynichus condemns or disapproves : alx.µ,a"'A.wn

cr0iJvai (xxi. 24), aAEK'T"WP (xxii. 34, 6o, 6r), ll71"0Kpt017vai, {3acri"'A.icrcra 

(xi. 31), 'Y0'Y'YV{Hv (v. 30), 'YP'l'/'YOPELV (xii. 37), ovvr, in a principal 
sentence (xvi. 2), €'YKa0e-ro<, (XX. 20), €J.l-'7r'T"IJW (xviii. 32), EU')(,apt<T'T"EtV 

(xvii. 16), ,ca0W'i', KpovEtV 'T"~V 8upav (xiii. 25), Auxv{a (viii. 16, 
xi. 33), µ,wovv at the beginning of a sentence (xi. 28), µ,e<To

vv,cnov (xi. 5) (acc. to Phryn. xxxvi. 7roi17nKov, ou 7ro"'A.in,cov}, 

vo<T<FD'i' (ii. 24) and vo<T<Tla (xiii. 34) (Phryn. clxxxii. prescribes 
V€07"7"0'i', vrn-r-rlov), olK00€<T7r07"1'J', (xii. 39), op0po'i' of the dawn 
(xxiv. 1, cf. Mk. xvi. 2) (Phryn. ccxlii. appeals to ancient usage, 
which used op0po'i' only of the period before daybreak), ou0el., 

(xxii. 35, xxiii. 14), 7rat0t<FK1'/ (xii. 45, xxii. 56) of a maidservant, 
7ravooxe'iov, 7ravooxeu', (x. 34, 35) spelt with x, 7rUV7"07"€, 7r07"a7rO', 

(i. 29, vii. 39) for 7rofo'i', <Tlvam (xiii. 19, xvii. 6), tTKop7rl{eiv 

(xi. 23) (Phryn. cxciii. <TKop7ri{e-rai Ionic, <FKEOUvvu-rai Attic). 



VI 

TEXT 

THE text printed in this edition is that of Westcott and Hort. 
Fresh evidence and further investigation have tended in certain 

respects to modify Westcott's and Hort's theory of the history of 
the text in the early centuries. The geographical restriction of the 
use of the' Neutral text' has strengthened the hypothesis that this 
was in truth the local text of Alexandria. On the other hand the 
discovery of the Sinaitic Syriac and further investigation of the Old 
Latin have at once shewn the wide distribution of 'Western' 
readings, and disclosed a greater variety of local texts than Hort 
realised.1 Again, the discovery of codex E) has brought to light a 
combination of readings to some extent supported by certain cur
sives which cannot be satisfactorily classified either with 'Neutral' 
or ' Western.' 

"The ultimate aim of textual criticism," writes Canon Streeter, 
" is to get back behind the diverse local texts to a single text, viz. 
to that which the authors originally wrote. But the high road to 
that conclusion is first to recover the local texts of the great Churches, 
and then to work back to a common original that will explain them 
all" (Streeter, Four Gospels, p. 39). The present work offers no 
fresh material for the laborious task of constructing that high road. 
There seems to be little doubt that when the high road is completed, 
the main foundation of the final text will still be the great Uncials 
B~, on which Westcott and Hort built their text half a century ago. 
"Of the five early local texts, that of Alexandria (B~) is, as we 
should expect from the tradition of textual scholarship native to the 

Hort of course was well aware may have differed from the originals, 
that the 'Western text' was not there must have been no little subse
homogeneous. " The Western text 
is not to be thought of e.s a single 
recension, complete from the first. 
However its parent copy or copies 

quent and progressive change " (The 
New Testament in the Original Greek, 
editio minor, p. 550). 

lxxxv 
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place, undoubtedly the best." "But," Canon Streeter continues, 
" no MS. and no line of textual tradition is infallible, and it will 
not infrequently appear that the true reading of a particular passage, 
lost at Alexandria, has been preserved in one or other of the rival 
texts" (ib. p. 32). The time has not come to decide how often 
Alexandria has erred. By general consent it would as yet be pre
mature to attempt to revise the W.H. text as a whole, and sporadic 
alterations of an authoritative text are to be deprecated. The only 
liberties that I have taken with the W.H. text are: (1) I have not 
invariably reproduced the marginal readings; usually, however, I 
have given them in the apparatus with their principal supporters; 
(2) I have on occasion changed the punctuation for reasons which 
are stated in the notes. 

Apart from textual evidence to elucidate W.H.'s brackets in the 
text, and their readings in the margin, the apparatus is restricted to 
variant readings which seem to be of intrinsic interest. In these cases 
I have tried to include a fairly complete statement of the evidence 
of those MSS. which the labours of textual critics have shewn to be 
representative of, or at least closely related to, some pre-Byzantine 
form of text. Most of the evidence has been taken direct from the 
8th edition of Tischendorf's New Testament, but I have supplemented 
Tischendorf by reference to Professor Burkitt's translation of the 
Sinai tic Syriac, 1 to Mr. Horner's translations of the Egyptian versions, 2 

to the Koridethi MS. (0),3 the Freer MS. (W),' I etc.,6 69 etc.,8 

565,7 700.s 
The notation in the apparatus follows C. R. Gregory, Die grie

chischen Handschriften des N.T. (Leipzig, 1908). 

1 Evangelion d,a Mepharreshe, ed. 
F. C. Burkitt (Cambridge, 1904). 

2 The Coptic Version of the N.T. in 
the Northern Dialect, otherwise called 
Memphitic and Bohairic, vol. 2, St. 
Luke and St. John (Oxford, 1898); 
The Coptic Version of the N.T. in 
the Southern Dialect, otherwise calle,d 
Sahidic and Thebaic, vol. 2, St. Luke 
(Oxford, 19u). 

3 Ed. Beerman and Gregory (Leip
zig, 1913). 

• Ed. H. A. Sanders, New Testament 
MSS. in the Freer Collection, pt. i. 
(New York, 1912). 

6 Ed. Lake, Texts and Studies, 
vol. vii. 

0 A Collation of Four Important 
Manuscripts of the Gospels, W. F. 
Ferrar, ed. T. K. Abbott (Dublin, 
1877). 

7 Collation by Belsheim, Das Evan
gelium des Marcus n. d. Codex Pur
pureus Petropolitanus (Christiania, 
1885), Appendix. 

• H.C. Hoskier, A Full Account and 
Collation of the Greek Cursive Codex 
Evangelium 604 ( =Gregory 700) 
(D. Nutt, 1890). 
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KATA AOYKAN 
THE PREFACE (i. 1-4) 

THE Preface, composed in balanced form and classical idiom, conforms to 

a common type of Greek r.poo,µiov and implies a certain literary claim 

on the part of the author. Cf. Dioscurides fJ 'P' i,A1r, !<Lrp,K'J, i. 1 

r.oAAwv oi, ,,_,;vov u.pxa,wv J.,\,\a. KUt V(WV (Tlll'Tlita,LEl'WV 1r,p, T~, TWV 

,f,<tpp.a.KWV UKEl'aulas T( KU' ovva.µ.,ws K(Lt OOK<fi-UCTLCLS, q,[A TUT( • Ap .. ,, 

1rupa.<roµ,u 1rCLp<t<TT'JUat uo, 11-'I KEl'l/V µ.111'% c'iAoyo1, ,ipµ~1• <<TX>JK<Vat µ, 

1rp"o, r,;1,liE T~v rrpayµunfa,,; Joseph. C. A pion. i. I. I :rnv,;;, /J-EV 

irrroAaµ,f3,,,,w Ka, ou). r;s rrEpt n)v u.pxaw>..oy,av crvyypucf,:;,,, Kp,1TLCTTE 

J.vopwv 'Erracf,poo,n, roi:s f.VTE11[oµEvots m\T/j 1rE11"0l1JKfVCLl cpavEp°ov 7rEpt TOU 

yfrot•s ']/J-WV rc';;v • lot•Oa[wv •... Er.Et OE U'VX VOl'S opw ... 0.1r<CTTOVVTa<; 

... ,~,;01,v OELV ypa.fa, crt•vTuµ.ws, TWV P,EV ... T~ V EKOl'CTlOV f.AEy[a, 

if,rnooAoy,av, rO:v OE Tl/V uyvo,av Erravop0,~cra,r0a,, 8,llutai OE rr,f,,Tas, 

uuo, rd,\170Es Eilltvat /301'.,\ovrai ... ; ib. ii. I, I o,u. p.Ev ol-v rov rrportpov 

/J,/3Mov, TLP,tWTaTf /J-Ol 'Erra,f,p,,oin, ... f.71"f.0Et[u ... ap[oµat OE vvv 

TOVS inroA,irroµ.frovs TWV yEypacf,orwv n Ka0' ~,,_:;,v f.Atyxuv ... ; Bell. Jud. 

i. I. I; Letter of Aristeas, I, and other parallels iu Klostermann. See also 

Norden, Antike Kunstprosa, p. 483; Wendland, Handbuchz. N.T. i. pp. 324 f.; 

Cadbury in Beginnings, ii. p. 489. 

The Gospel and Acts formed two parts of one work, and the Preface is 

probably to he taken as a Preface to the whole work, the contents of the 

first part being resumed at the opening of the second (Acts i. I). Cf. the 

Prefaces to Josephus C. A pion. cited above, and Diodorus Siculus who gives 

a Preface to his whole work at the beginning of Bk. I., and at the beginning 

of succeeding books usually resumes the book preceding and outlines the 

content of the book which is to come. Cf. Laqueur, • Ephorus,' Hermes, 

xlvi., 1911, pp. 161 f. 

Nothing is known of the Theophilus to whom the work is addressed. 

Kp,fncrros wns used from the time of Septirnius Severns as an official title 

for the equestrian Procurators, being equivalent to vir egregius; but in the 
1E I 
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first, century the usage was not thus restricted.1 In Acts xxiii. 26, xxiv. 3, 

xxYi. 25, the word is used in addressing the Procurator of Judaea; but 

Josephm• (quoted above) uses the word in addressing his patron, !,he publisher 

Epaphroditus, and Dionysius Hal. in dedicating his work De rhetoribus 

anliqui-S to his patron (otherwise unknown) Ammaeus. The title implies 

that Theophilus was of good social position. 2 That he was a Christian is 

a probable though not a certain conclusion from u. 4. See note. Dedication 

to an individual does not imply that the work was not intended for the 

public. Of. the address of C. Apion. to Epaphroditus cited above, and ib. 

bk. ii. fin. <TOL oe, , E-rra<j,poo,u, ,_,.,,At<TTa n)v &>..,;Ouav uyu-rrwvn Kat Out. 

<T< Toi, OfLOLW<; /3011A17<TO/L<VOl<; 7r<f'L TOU ')'EVOV<; ']fLWV doEva, TOUTO KOL TO 

-rrpo ai•TOV y•yp,,<f,0,,, (3,(3>..toi·. 

The writer lives in a time when the impulse was widely felt to embody 

in narrative form the tradition which the original eye-witnesses and 

preachers bad handed on to them. He too has accurately studied the 

whole history, and has therefore decided to construct an orderly and 

reliable account of what Theophilus has already learnt.. The perspective 

is that of an age when uuTo-rrTat have passed away, and the need is 

felt for a trustworthy written account of the words and work of Jesus 

and of the salvation which be brought. We may compare Heh. ii. 3 f. 
,..;;, ,j,ui<; <K<pn•t,,,.,.,Ou Tl/AllHLl'Tl/> U/L<1\1itTUIIT£<; (T(oJTT/p(a,, ijn, upx1)v 

Au/3ol'<Ta AuA<'i<T0a, ou1 TOU Kvp:Ov, v-rro TWV u.KOUCTUVTWV ,l, 1/fLU.<; 

.(3,(3au~O,,, <TIIVE7rLfLUf>Tl'f>0l'VTO<; TOl' Ornv <T'7fL<:01<; TE KUL TEpaCTLV Kat 

-rrou,,J..a,, ovva.fL<<TtV Kat -rrvE{fLaTO<; ,iy!ov fL<p«TfLOL<; KUTO. T~v avTou 

0i.>..,,rr,v; 

The Preface forms a single period, with protasis (introduced by J1ruo41r,p) 

and apodosis. Protasis and apodosis each contain three cola, and each 

colon in the apodosis contains a phrase which answers to a phra&e in the 

corresponding colon of the protasis: 'E1ru81i1r<p -rroAAot l1r<xE!p71,ruv I 
o.vaT<Ltacr8a, lh~y11crw -rr<pt T,;;v 1rrnJ..17po<f,op1JfLEVWV lv ~/L<V -rrpayfLaTwv, 

I Ku0,:,s naplclocaN H.UiN oi u-rr' '-'f'X.71> ai-T<>7rTQ( KUL i·r.71pfra, y<vo

/l<l'OL rov >..,:yu,,, [[ Ei>u~• KLlfLOL 1rap1JKOAou8'7KOTL ,hw0,v 7rUCTtV 

UK[>t(3w, I K08Et~i; <FOL yp&,i,-:il, Kf>U.TttTT< 0,ocptA<, I i'1•a l1r,y1••~~ 7r<pt @v 

KUT>/X.>10,,, Avywv THN lmpa>..t:1aN. Of. Blass, Philology of the Gospels, 

pp. 1-20. 

1 Friedlander, Roman Life a1ul .Manners, E.T. iv. p. 75; Hirschfeld, Rom. 
Verwaltunrw1escl1, i. p. 273; E. Meyer, Ur.•prnny, i. p. 6. 

2 Cf. 2 l\lacc. i"· 12; Theophr. Charact. 5. 
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ETIEI.:iHTIEP TIOAAOI €7r£X£{p'T/uav ava,a~au0ai I. 

OL~,Y'Tf<TLV 7rep'i ,wv 7r£7rA'Tfpo<f,op'T/JJ,EVWV Jv 11µ,iv 7rpa"/µ,a,wv, 

I. J-rruo~-rrEp 1 Good Greek ; class. 
and later writers, e.g. Jos. Pref. 
~ !3,J. ? 'ApxuwA:!YElV ,:-'i:v Ol/ 

TIL lovoa,wv . . . Vl'V TE UKUtpov 

\J,/871~ Elvat ~al, «iAA,~(j 7rEptTT<iv! 

E7rH07/7rEp Ka, lovoa,wv -rroA,\o, 
' J ... ' ,.. , 7rpu EfLOV TU Tt,,V 1rpoyovwr,, <Tl1l'(-

T<1tuv-ro µET u.Kpt/3E(as. Here only 
in the Greek Bible. For the gram
matical construction of the Preface 
cf. t~e aP_Os~lic, decree Acts x~. 24-
25 tr.u0>/ >/K01•uu1u1• ... too[tv 
,jµ,v ... 

r.uA,\o[] Greek writers very fre
quently begin a formal speech or 
preface with some part or derivative 
of r.oAvs. Cf. Acts xxiv. 2 (speech 
of Tertullus), 10 (speech of Paul), 
Heh. i. I ; Ecclus. Prol., Dioscorides, 
quoted above, Xen. Mrm. and other 
exx. quoted by Cadbury, Beginnings, 
ii. p. 492. That the use of a part 
of r.oAl'S was felt to be stylistically 
effective does not, of course, imply 
that the statement itself is not true 
to fact. Luke is speaking of what 
was matter of common knowledge. 
He himself used two, and prob
ably several, written documents 
in the composition of his own 
Gospel, 

.'.r.txdp11ua1,] Orig. (Hom. in L11c. i.) 
suggests that the word implies criti
cis~ of Tt7Jv

1 
1r~o1rETW~ ,Ku.L, X<~p~'i 

xupurµaTOS EA0uvTWV t7rt Tl/V avu

Yl""P'JV -rwv Et•ayytA(wv. '"'XE<PE<V 
may be used (as .A'.cts xix. 13) of 
undertakings which the speo.ker or 
writer criticises adversely, but this 
criticism is not implied by the word 
itself (cf. C. Apion. i. 2; Polyb. iii. 
I. 4, xii. 28. 3), and is not to be 
understood here. Luke, in point of 
fact, associates himself with his 
predecessors: E0o~E Ku.µu[. It may, 
however, be presumed that, had he 

been entirely satistied with their 
work, be would not have written 
himself. 

U.VUT<L~CL<T0a,] A rare word. er. 
Plut. De soil. anim., Moralia 968 c, o: 
Iren. Adv. haer. iii. 24 (Harvey) 
of Ezra's 'reconstruction' of the 
Scriptures after their destruction in 
the captivit~: TO~•s TWV' 1rporyovo
TWV 1rpoq,71Twv -rravTa~ avaTaga<T0<LL 
,\Oyov~, KtLl U1roK1tTauTij<Taf. 'Ttjj ,\cJ.(r 
TlJV oul ·'' IO(TEWS voµo0E<TI.UV. Blass 
would press this meaning here and 
interpret as ' to reconstruct' the 
material which had come down by 
tradition. But the verb has not 
this force in Aristeas 144, and here 
prob. the word is an equivalent 
for the more usual uvvTa<T<TE<TIJ,,,. 

u.vuypuq,,;, u.vaypa<pE<v are found 
similarly almost interchangeable with 
<T1•yypa<f,,;, <Tvyypa<fmv (Diod. Sic. v. 
1, 4; Arrio.n i. 1). 

7rtpl T,;;v ... 1rpayµaTw1•] On 
the assumption that the Preface is 
a Preface to the whole work (see 
above) Iv ,jµ,v is considerably easier 
tban if it be taken ns Preface to the 
Gospel alone. With the works and 
words and resurrection of Jesus, the 
expansion of the Church is to be 
included among the 1rpu.yµarn 7rE• 

7r ,\ >/pocf,op71p.£vu. 
1rt1rA71po,j,op17µ,vwv] 1rA,11iocf,upE,v 

may mean' to convince' (cf. Rom. 
iv. 21, xiv. 5; Col. iv. 12), but the 
passive can scarcely be made to 
mean 'to be surely believed' (Orig. 
al. A.V.). The word is here the 
equivalent of r.Ai1pow 'to fulfil.' 
Cf. Col. iv. 17 f3>..i.r.E -r11v 8,aK01•;uv 

1)v 1rc1.pf.Au./3€~ lv Ktip[t:,, iva ut
1

'T>Jv 
r.At/po,, with 2 Tim. iv. 5 T>JV 

O«lKOl';<LV <TOI' 1rA.17po,f,01»11rol'. 1r,\,,. 

po<f,optiv is perhaps preferred to 
1rA17po1>v on account of its length. 
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2 Ka0w, 7T'apioouav 1jµ,'iv oi ,i7r' ,ipxi), aVT077'TaL Kat V77'1JpE-

3 Tat "fEVoµ,wot 'TOU >..oryou, eoofE Kciµ,01, 77'ap17Ko"J\.ou017KDTL 

2 Kallw,] Kalla D Ens (hist eccl J. 4; dcrn p. 120) 

2. iw0w,;] Found occasionally in 
later Greek prose writers. Very freq. 
in N.T. Censured by Phryn. cccxcvii. 
who approves Ka.0,,, read by D and 
Eus. in this place. 

r.np,oo,rav] The good Attic form 
of the aor. in the plur. indic. Cf. 
Rutherford, Ne1t· Pltrynichus, p. 220. 
Elsewhere in N.T. the plural, like 
the singular, is formed from the 
aorist in K, e.g. Lk. xxiv. 20, 42; 

Acts i. 26, iii. 13, xv. 30. The 
word does not necessarily connote 
oral tradition. See Acts vi. 14 Tu 
rn,, a r.u.p<OWKEV ']/LIV MwuCT'>J>; 
Justin, Apol. i. 66 oi ur.ouToAo, .!v 
Tuli; yEvoµ,fvoi~ i•rr' ai,TWv U.1roµ117J
fLOl'£ (p.au,v, a. KaAE'iTaL Et•u.yyiAm, 
Ol;Tw, 1rapeOwKaV. It is, however, 
natural to interpret the word of 
tradition, primarily oral, of which 
the writers, referred to above, had 
made use. The r.oAAof. and the 
ut'•,Or.,cu KuL 1-11r11pETut Toll A,;you 
are treated as distinct classes, though 
nothing forbids the supposition that 
some of the latter class were also 
to be found among the former. 
Cadbury (op. cit. p. 4971 goes too far 
in saying that Mark "was declared 
by this very writer to be a V7r•Jp•n1, 
Aoyo1•," for in Acts xiii. 5 i,"'lpfr71, 
clearly means a personal attendant. 
But the author would probably have 
reckoned him to be such. 

oi u7r' upx~- , . , TOU Aoyo1•] The 
p~r~se is to ,be ~aken f:?ge~her. 
a1•Tor.Tu.t and 1•r.17pETUt Toi• Aoyo11 
need not be distinguished into 
separate classes, but not all of the 
persons included need be assumed 
to have satisfied all the elements 
in the description. Jr.' upX.'J> and 
,•cl'of'Evo, are prob. best construed 
with the phrase as a whole, Tou 

A,,yo1, goes closely with v7r71peTat; cf. 
Acts vi. 4 T/i lliaKovf.v- TOL> Myov, Gal. 
vi. 6 o K<LT1JXO>~fLEVo<; Tuv A<;yov. 
Aoyo, then means • the word of 
God.' The material of the narratives 
referred to depended upon eye
witnesses and active participants in 
the prenching of the word from 
the beginning. Unlike a modern 
historian, an ancient historian is not 
always careful to name his sources, 
but he is nnturally anxious to assure 
his readers that he is well informed. 
So Thuc. i. 22 and frequently in 
later historians; cf. Cadbury, ad Loe., 
Norden, Agnostos Theos, pp. 315 f. 
Cadbury speaks of such reference 
as a • convention,' but an ancient 
writer would no more claim the 
authority of eye-witnesses without 
expecting his statement to be believed 
than a modern. Cf. Colson, J.Tlt.8. 
xxiv. (1923) pp. 300 f. 

ur.' upx~,] The beginning of the 
Christian movement was generally 
reckoned from the preaching of 
John. Cf. Acts i. 21 f., x. 37; Mk. 
i. 1, and the elaborate synchronism 
Luke iii. 1. 

3. 7l'Uf'>JKOAov071KoT1] The verb 
means • to follow,' • to keep touch 
with,' either literally, as in 0. A pion. 
i. 10 where r.<Ifl'7KOA01,011K0Ta Tot<; 

y:y,ovu,nv contr°:'ts with 7r<Lp(J. TWV 
ulloTwv 7r1 1v0u.v111u1•ov, or meta
phorically, by study and enquiry, 
as in Dern. De cor. § 172, p. 285. 
Luke was not an u1'1T07l'T1/~ for the 
ministry of Jesus at any rate, and 
the latter meaning must therefore 
be included here. The word does 
not itself mean 'to investigate,' 
but if one who was not himself 
u ,',ro7l'T1/> is sttid to have followed 
accurately a course of events, in-
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avw0w 7rU(J"£V aKptf,w, Ka0€g17, uoi ,ypayai, ,cpaTtUT€ El>Eo
q>tA.€, tva €7rt,yvi,, 7r€pt WV KllT'YJ'X/J0.,,, "71.o,yr,,v T;,JV auq,a°71.Etav. 4 

vestigation must be implied. The 
rhythm and balance of the sentence 
rl'']Uire that U.Kp,f3ws should be 
ta.ken with ,rap>JKOA.ov011Kon, and 
not, as by Cadbury, with ypafa,. 

ci.vw0Ev] Not to be sharply dis
tinguished in meaning from J.1r' apx9s 
above. Cf. Acts xxvi. 4, 5. But 
Luke will not intend to exclude the 
events narrated in cc. i., ii. 

r.u,nv] Neut. 'all the events.' 
Ka0et9s] Peculiar to Luke in Greek 

Bible (viii. 1 ; Acts iii. 24, xi. 4, 
xviii. 23). Found also in Test. XII. 
Patr., Jud. xxv.; I Clem. xxxvii. 3; 
Plut. Symp. i. I. 5. Luke intends 
to give a continuous narrative. 
Chronological order was probably 
in his mind. 

tleo<f>tAE] Cf. Acts i. I. A common 
proper name from the third cent. 
B.C. For references to lit. see 
Cadbury, ad /oc. Theophilus cannot 
be identified, but there is no reason 
to doubt that be was a real person. 

4. i'va l,r,yvi>s ... n)v a,nf,a
.\uUJ•] ' that you may receive sure 
information.' The meaning is prob
ably not different from yvwva, Tu 

J.,rcf,a.\.is (Acts xxi. 34, xxii. 30), 
briyvi;;,,ai Tl/1' ua-<J><1Auav being per
haps here preferred for reasons of 
euphony. No exact parallel is quoted 
to the use of the abstract noun 
J.a-<J,o.Aua as a virtual equivalent 
for To aa-cf,,1,\is in its well-attested 
sense of 'that which may be relied 
upon' (cf. Colson, J.Tlt.S. xxiv. 
p. 303), but the use of ,i.A,10w1 and 
other abstract nouns in a concrete 
sense is frequent. Ropes (J.Tlt.S. 
xxv. p. 69) appositely quotes I Cor. 
Xiii. 2 EiOf.VUL 7l"UIJ"UV Tl/V yv<;;IJ"lV 
where T~v yv,;;,nv virtually means 
T<> yv,ua-T<>v, and Antipb. Oral. i. 13 
(p. II 2. 43 f.) E</m1yo1• TWV ,rpux0i.v-

(J 

TWV Tl)V CTacf,·t,vHav ,rv0i.CT0a, • to 
learn the plain truth.' To give n)v 
u.CT<pa.A.Hav the meaning of ' the 
quality of certainty' fits the Rense 
less well. The work does not merely 
prove or authenticate what Theo
philus bas already learnt; rather it 
conveys in a permanent and assured 
form what be bas previously learnt 
in a less systematic manner. 

KaT>JX'J0>1s] On the history and 
meaning of this word cf. Burton on 
Gal. vi. 6. In Acts xxi. 21, 24 the 
word is used of hostile reports con
cerning Paul. Cadbury prefers to 
think that hostile reports are 
referred to here: Theophilus is an 
influential non-Christian, and the 
work is written with the intention 
of meeting incriminating reports. 
For a criticism of this view (favoured 
by the editors of The Beginnings), 
see Colson, l.c. It is more probable 
that K«TY/XEiv here, as in Acts xviii. 
25, Rom. ii. 18, I Cor. xiv. 19, 

Gal. vi. 6, refers to Christian instruc
tion, and that Theophilus was a 
professed Christian of good standing. 
That he is addressed as 1.:paTurn is 
hardly decisive against his being a, 

mem her of the Christian brotherhood. 
On the other band, be may have 
been an interested outsider, ia which 
case 1.:aT>/X.'1017, will refer to informa
tion received, not to rnstruction in 
the faith. 

'll"<f'' .r.v Auyw,,] Idiomatic attrac
tion of the antecedent into tho 
relative clause. Probably it repre
sents r.•r• TWV Aoywv oi;, (cf. Acts 
xviii. 25, xxi. 24, where .r.v represents 
aceus. attracted to case of ante
cedent); or possibly Twv >..,,ywv r.Ef'; 
er,,,, cf. Ps.-Plut. De jluv. viii. 1 1.:u.T
'IX'/0<;, Of ,rep, T,;;v IJ'"f'f3,µ,,.,c5Twv 
(ed. Bernadikis, vol. vii. p. 296). 
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THE BIRTHS OF JOHN BAPTIST AND JESUS CHRIST (cc. i., ii.) 

The narrative begins with accounts of the births of Jesus and of his fore

runner, the Baptist. The first canonical Gospel has similarly expanded the 

Marean type of gospel by carrying back the beginning from the Baptism of 

Jesus to his Birth ; but the llfatthaean introduction-which contains no 

reference to the birth of the Baptist-differs in spirit profoundly from the 

Lucan, and not a little in historical detail. Both agree that Jesus was born 

at Bethlehem of a virgin mother, but whereas in Luke, Joseph and Mary are 

natives of Nazareth (ii. 39), who make a special journey to Bethlehem at the 

time of the birth of Jesus and return to Nazareth after the presentation of 

Jesus in the Temple, in Matthew, Joseph appears to be a native of Judaea 

(ii. 22) who only settles at Nazareth in Galilee with Mary his wife when, after 

returning from Egypt, he hears that Herod's son Arebela.us has taken the place 

of his father Herod. In Matthew fulfilments of Messianic prophecy and the 

escape of the Messiah from his earthly enemy King Herod are controlling ideas. 

These do not appear in Luke, who gives a group of idyllic scenes, conceived 

in the spirit and expressed in the language of Old Testament narrative. 

The two chapters as they stand consist of a series of some seven scene9 

in which the annunciation to Zacharias and the birth of John balance the 

annunciation to Mary and the birth of Jesus: 

i. 5-25. The annunciation of the i. 26-38. The annunciation of the 
birth of John to Zacharias. birth of Jesus to Mary. 

i. 39-56. The meeting of Mary with Elizabeth, the wife of Zacharias. 

i. 57-80. The birth and circum
cision of John, followed by the pro
phetic greeting of Zacharias to his 
son. 

ii. 1 -40. The birth and circumcision 
of Jesus, followed by the prophetic 
greetings of Simeon and Anna, when 
the infant is presented in the Temple. 

ii. 41-52. An incident in the boyhood of Jesus breaks the interval between 
the infancy and the public ministry of the Lord. 

Nothing is known as to the source of these narratives, and very different 

theories have been propounded. Many critics holcl that they are based upon a 

written Semitic source, possibly He brow (so Resch, 'Das Kindheitsevangelium,' 

T.u.U. x. 5 (1897), pp. 29 f.; Gunkel, Zum religionsge.sc/1. Vcrsliindnis d. N.T. 

pp. 67 f. ; De Lagarde, Mitth. iii. 345), but more probably Aramaic (Plummer, 

Bousset, Gressmann). Gressmann (in Klostermann) suspects mistranslation 

of an Aramaic original as the explanation of some obscurities in the present 

Greek text (i. 17, 25, 49, 51; ii. II). It must always be precarious to argue 

from the presumed text of a lost original. The eluciclations proposed by Gress-
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mann are in no case essential to the sense, and do not provide any decisive con

firmation of the theory of an Aramaic source. Others, e.g. Harnack, explain 

the Semitisms as due to direct imitation of the LXX, and regard the whole 

as a free composition by the evangelist bims,:lf. "The Hebraisms, whether 

adopted or inserted from the Old Testament, arc intentional; the whole 

style is artificial, and is intended to produce an impression of antiquity-a 

purpose which has been really fulfilled" (Harnack, Luke the Physician, E.T., 

p. 217; cf. Berl. Sitz. Ber., 1900. xxvii.). Parallels, close and freqnent, to the 

language of the LXX are noted below, as well as resemblances to phraseology 

found elsewhere in the Lucan writings. But it is probable that the evangelist 

was not the first to conceive pictures of the infancy of John and of Jesus and 

that he has made use of earlier accounts, whether written or oral, refashioning 

them to a greater or less extent, as he bas done the rest of his material. 

J. Weiss (Das Urchri,•tentum, pp. 564 f.) thinks of the stories as circulating 

among Palestinian Christians after A.D. 70. The sympathetic portrayal of 

national Messianic hopes, the familiarity with Jewish sentiment in respect of 

the misfortune of childlessness, and the generally accurate acquaintance with 

the usages of the Jewish priesthood at the Temple. are in favour of a Pales

tinian origin for the stories which Luke bas utilised. 

Norden ( Die Geburt des K indes, pp. I02 f.) adopts the theory propounded by 

Viilter (Die evangelischen Erziihlungen von der Geburt u. Kindheit Jestt, Strass

burg, 191 I), that the original nucleus of these chapters dealt only with the birth 

of the Baptist (i. 5-25, 41-80) and emanated from the community of tho 

Baptist's disciples; the narratives of the annunciation to Mary and the circum

stances attending and following upon the birth of Jesus were modelled upon 

and adapted to the earlier source. In the earlier source the angel Gabriel was 

sent 'in the sixth month' (i. 26), not to Mary, but to Elizabeth, and it was 

at the angel's salutation that the babe first leaped in the womb of Elizabeth. 

The angel then revealed to Elizabeth-as in the present narrative she reveals 

to Mary-the name of her son that is to be born. This would explain how 

Elizabeth knows (v. 6o) by what name her child h1 to be called. The theory 

is supported by the singular absence of Christian ideas in the sections relating 

to John. Only at the meeting of Elizabeth and Mary (on this theory due to 

the later editor) and in the later verses of the Benedictus is the subordina

tion of John to his greater successor hinted at. The words of Gabriel to 

Zacharias are Jewish, not Christian, in their outlook. John is to be the 

Messenger of Malachi, not the forerunner of the Messiah. Voller holds that 

the Bcnedictus in its present form has been expanded by the Christian editor: 
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the reference to 'the horn of salvation' which God has raised up 'in the 

house of his servant David,' and the closing reference to the approaching 

Messianic salvation are interpolations; the original hymn consisted only of 

vv. 68, 71-75. 

The dismemberment of the Benedictus, however, is not very convincing. 

The omission of vv. 69, 70 would, it is true, avoid the parenthesis of v. 70 

between v. 69 and the accusative rrwT>/p{av in v. 7,, but v. 69 comes in with 

great appropriateness in the present text after the opening verse, and, if we 

are unwilling to conjecture that vv. 69, 70 are interpolated, we must, as 

Vi:ilter sees, suppose that Zacharias knew his wife's kinswoman to be the 

destined mother of the heir to David's throne. The Benedictus as it stands 

links together the mission of John and the mission of Jesus. Moreover, the 

unity of style and the close similarity in structure between the account of the 

appearance of Gabriel to Zacharias and his appearance to Mary tell in favour 

of the hypothesis that a single hand is responsible for both the annunciations 

as we read them. Norden lays stress upon 'the sixth month,' v. 26. This, 

he urges, is explained if the narrative originally referred to Elizabeth, for it 

is in the sixth month that the first movements of the unborn babe occur. 

This may well be the true explanation why the date is mentioned, and it may 

still be adopted, if the narratives are all held to be of a piece; for Mary, in 

the text (v. 39), arose and went after the annunciation 'with haste' to v_isit 

her kinswoman. No considerable interval of time elapses, and 'the sixth 

month' governs the whole narrative down to v. 56. 

5 ErENETO €V Ta£', ~µipat', 'Hp~Oov f3autA€W', T~', 

'lovoaia-, i€p€t1', Tl', ovaµan Zaxap{a-, iE E<pTJµEpia-, 'A/3ta, 

/Cat 'YVV1J aUT'f €1' TWV 0v'YaTipwv 'Aapwv, /Cat TO ovoµa 

5. 'Hp<fOOV /JarrOuw, T~<; 'Iov
OfLt<L<;] Cf. Mt. ii. 1. Herod the 
Great was made King of the Jews 
by M. Antonius 40 n.c., and died 
4 n.c. 'lovoa{a here, as freq. in 
Luke, includes the whole of Palestine. 
Cf. iv. 44, vi. 17, vii. I 7, xxiii. 
5; Acts x. 37. For the restricted 
meaning see v. 65 infra. 

i£pEu, 'Tl,] In Protev. Jae. viii. 
Zacharias is transformed into the 
High Priest. 

01·ofL<L'TlZaxap[r,,]Anot uncommon 
Jewish name. See Josephus, Index. 

lt Jcf,-'1JJ-£pta, 'A/Juf] The eighth of 
the twenty-four classes into which 
the priests were divided ( l Chron. 
xxiv. 10). The distribution of tho 
priests into classes {lcf,TJp.£p[a, LXX I 

Chron. xxviii. l 3; l,pTJp.£pt0£<; 1ra-r11w[ 

Joseph.) ascribed to David was still 
in force at the time of Josephus 
(Ant. vii. 14. 7). E11ch course in 
turn came up to Jerusalem for a 
week's service at the Temple. Cf. 
Schurer, ii. pp. 286 f. 

lt< Twv {Jt,yr1Tip<ul' 'Aup,~v] The 
Priests were rcq uircd by the Law 
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UUT7]', 'E">..rnra/3ET, 17uav D€ SiKatot aµ<f,oTrpot fVUVTlOV TOV 6 
0rov '1T'opr110µ,rvot €V 'TT'UUat<, Tat<, €VTOA.at<, Kat DtKatwµ,autv 

OUK 17v auTot<; TEKVOV, Ka0on 7 

Kat aµ,<f,oTEpot 7rpo/3E/31')KOTE', 

€V Tat<, 11µ,lpat<, auTWV 17uav. 'E-yivETO Se €V 8 
T~JJ irpaTEUEtV auTOV €V TTJ Ta!Et TI)<; l<f,17µ,rplai; UUTOV 

EVUVTt TOU 0rou KaTa TO i0oi; T7J<; irpaTiai; t>..axr TOU 011- 9 

' TOV vaov TOU Kvpiov, 'TT'UV TO 10 

7 1/ E:>.rnra/kr om 7/ B 69 al pauc 

(Lev. xxi. 14) to marry virgins of 
Israelitish birth, but they were not 
restricted to priestly families. 

'EArnTaµET] The name of Aaron's 
wife (Ex. vi. 23). 

In style and vocabulary the verse 
recalls Ju. xiii. 2 Kat ,j v U.l'l/f' EIS arro 
Lapu.~ ,i~;,. 04µov ,uv_yym[~-. TO~ 

~avu, Ka, ovoµ,a aUTf/) l\lavwE1 Ka, 
' , ... ,.. ' , ., 

")'UVl] U~T'f' CTTupa ~at 01:K ETf~fV. ,... 

6. O,Kaw, ... ,vavnov Tov 0co,·] 

In the unreflective sense of the O.T. 
(e.g. Gen. vii. 1 Kut drr,v Kvpto'> o 
e.;,,. rrpO'i NwE ... ITE i'oov olKaLOV 

lvavT,ov µ,ov) explained by the 
words that follow, rrvp<vuµEvo, ... 
To11 Ki•pio,,, for which cf. Gen. 
xxvi. 5; Num. xxxvi. 13; Deut. 
iv. 40. 

O/H/LrrTo,] They had fulfilled all, so 
that no fault could be found. Cf. 
Phil. iii. 6. 

7. Like Abraham and Sarah they 
had no child, and like A. and S. 
they were old; Gen. xv 111. 11 

'Aµpaaµ, OE KUt Lappa rrp«r/3{,npo, 
1rpo/3E/JYJKOTf'i 1iµ•p1ov. Ka06n Lucan 
only in N.T. In Acts ii. 45, iv. 35, 
it is used in its correct sense : 
'according as' ; here, as often in 
later Gk., it is equivalent to o,oTi. 

Blass, § 78. 6. 
8. ly,v<TO <><] Very freq. in Lk. 

corresponding to the Heh. 'i1',1, 
It is used with three constructions : 
(1) foll. by another vb. in indic. as 

i'Aax• here. Freq. in Gospel (esp. 
in cc. i., ii.). Not in Acts. Freq. 
in LXX; (2) foll. by Ka[ and another 
vb. in indic., a.VT<)'i' or ui1Tol usu. 
following Ka[. Freq. in Gospel. In 
Acts only v. 7, and there doubtful. 
Freq. in LXX; (3) foll. by infin. like 
Gk. 1Tw<P71: iii. 21 ; vi. 1, I 2 ; xvi. 
22. Freq. in Acts. All the Lucan 
exx. are collected Plummer p. 45. 
The 'i1',1 construction is used when 
"there is a clause specifying the 
circumstances under which an action 
takes place" (Driver). This also 
satisfies Lucan usage except some
times, e.g. xvi. 22, in the non
Hebraic constr. (3). Cf. Moulton, 
Pro/. p. 16. The idiom occurs rarely 
in Mark ~n~ Matt,?ew ~~art from the 
formula <yEl'<To uTE ,nA«Hv KTA., 
constr. (1), which closes in Mt. each 
of the five great bodies of teaching. 
There is no correspon<ling constr. in 
Aramaic. The occurrence of the 
phrase in the N.T. is therefore a 
sign of the influence of Hebrew, and 
probably of Biblical, i<liom. 

9. KaTa TO Wo-. Tq'> ''f'"T[a,] Best 
taken with iA,ix•• It was decided 
by lot which priest should offer the 
incense. Cf. Mishna, Tumid, and 
Schurer, ii. pp. 351 f. 

,i,nA0,~,, goes with 0,,,H;;,<rtH, 
f.;~ T0v l'<tOv Toll 1<1 1plol•] The chosen 

priest enters the V<Los, the building 
which contained the Holy of Holies, 
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7TA1,Bor, 1]/J TOV ">..aov 7Tpouwxoµ,E/JOV igw Ti, wpq, TOV 0u

l 1 µ,uiµ,aTO'," wcf,0,,, OE aimp O/'f"f€AO', K vpiou €<TTW', EK 0€g£wV 

I 2 TOV 0v<Tla<TT'T]ptou TOV 0vµ,iaµ,aTO',. Kai, hapclxe,,, Zaxa

l 3 p1,a4, iowv, Kal cf,0/30<, £7T€7T€<T€V hr' auTov. €i7r€V OE 7Tp0'> 

auTOV o ll"f"f€AO', M~ cf,o/3ov, Zaxapia, 0/0Tl €i<T'T]KOU<T0'T] 

1/ 0€'T]<Ti', <TOU, Kal 1/ "fUVIJ <TOV '8">..€lua/3€T "f€VV1<T££ viov 

' "\. I \ " , ... 'l I ' ,, ' I 4 <TO£, Ka£ Kal\.€<T€l', TO OVOfl,a aUTOV WUV'T]V" Ka£ €UTat xapa 

<TO£ Kal U"faAAta<Tl',, Kat 7TOAAOt £7T1, T!} "f€V€<T€£ auTOV xa-

15 p1uovTac euTat "fllP fl,E"fa', €VW7r£OV Kupiov, Kat olNON 

KAl ciKEPA oy MH nit:t, Kat 7rV€Ufl,aTo<, a'Yiov 7r'A.'T]u01u€Ta£ 

and Holy Place, to be dist. from TO 

i£p<>v, the whole temple area. 
IO. TU WP'!- TOV l11'fLLU/LILTOS] 

Incense was burnt twice a day, before 
the morning and after the evening 
sacrifice. Philo, De victimis 3 Sis 
0~ Ka~' EKW7T,V !jµEpav E1ri01,fLt~Tat 

T~ r.avT~WV £VW0HJ";OTO 01•p.:a!'-aTWV 

EUTO\ T?V Ka7:a1T£T'CL~J-LUTOS ~VlO-XO~

TOS 'JA.WV ica, 01'0/UVOl', r.po T( Ti/S 

Jw0w;;s 0uufo.s K<L< fL£Tu. T?/V lu1n
pt1'7JV. The number of people in 
attendance is perhaps an indication 
that the evening offering is here 
thought of. Cf. Dan. ix. 21. 

I I. w<J,011 o, ... K t•ptot•] Cf. Ju. 
xm. 3. It was on a similar occasion 
that John Hyrcanus ( 135-104 B.c.) 
received the divine communication 
that his sons had conquered 
Antiochus, which he forthwith 
announced to the multitude without 
(Jos. Ant. xiii. ro. 3). Cf. also, for a 
divine manifestation at an offering, 
Wenamon's journey to Phoenicia, 
Gressmann, Altorientalische Texle u. 
Bild,er, i. 226. 

13. M,) <J,0/30"] A typical address 
of a supernatural being to a 
frightened man. Cf. Ju. vi. 23; 
Dan. x. 12, 19; Mk. vi. 50; Mt. 
xxviii. 10; Rev. i. 17; Hom. JI. 
xxiv. 171. 

,j Sh1a-[, a-ou] We were not told 

that Z. was praying for a. son in his 
old age, and his incredulity, 11. 18, 
does not readily suit these words of 
the angel. It is a mistake to look 
for close consist.ency in narratives 
of this character. Cf. v. 34. The 
difficulty here has often been met 
(e.g. by Chrys., Plummer, Lagrange) 
by supposing that the prayor of Z. 
had been for the redemption of 
Israel. This is too subtle. The 
following words imply that he had 
prayed for a son. The 'joy ' of Z. 
and of • many '. is to follow upon 
the answer to Z.'s prayer. The 
language again is closely reminiscent 
of the LXX. Cf. Gen. xviii. 10; 
Ju. xiii. 24. 

15. lv,~r.wv] A favourite prep. 
with Lk. (22 times in Gosp., 13 in 
Acts). Exe. Jo. xx. 30 not In other 
Gospels. In Paul in confessions 
'before God' • before men.' Freq. 
in Rev. and in LXX. Also attested 
for the vernacular by papyri from the 
third cent. B.c. onwards. But the 
frequency of its occurrence in Luke 
may be sot down to the influence of 
LXX, where it is in regular use for 
•~i:b. Cf. Introd. p. lxxix. 

olvov Ka, a-tKEp<L l In Ju. xiii. 
fermented drink ia forbidden to tho 
mother, but in LXX (v. 14) also to 
the son. There is here no mention 
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ETl EK. K.oiXiac; µ,TJTpoc; avTou, /Ca£ 7TOAAOV<; TWV VlWV 'laparyX 1 6 

E7TlG'TPE'o/€l E7T£ Kvpiov TOV 0Eov aUTWV' /Ca£ aUTO<; 7rpo- r 7 
€A€1/0'€Tal EVW7TlOV aUTOV EV 7TVEvµ,an /Cat, ovvaµ,H 'H.\€1<l., 

ETTICTPE'l'l>.I K<l.p.\ft>.c Tll>.TEPWN rnl T€KN<l. K.at U7TH0€'ic; EV cf>pov1u€l 

tJuca£lJJv, fTotµ,lLuat KvpL~,, AaOv KaT€G'KEvauJL€vov. Ka£ Ei"lffV 

Zaxapiac; 7rpoc; TOV a,y,yEAOV KaTli -ri ,yvwuoµ,ai TOVTO; E"fW r 8 

,yap Eiµ,, 7rp€u{3VTTJ<; /Ca£ ;, ,yvv1 µ,ov 7rpo/3€/3TJK.Vl.a EV Tat<; 

i,µ,Epaic; auTijc;. K.al li7roK.pt0€t<; a a,y,yEAO<; d7T€V avT<p r 9 

'E,yw Eiµ,, ra{3p,ryX ci 7rap€UTTJK.W<; EVW'TT'LOV TOIi 0rnv, K.at 

17 ,rpo,Xw,r,Ta.1] ,rpou,X,v,nTa.1 B*CL al 

of allowing the hair to grow. John 
therefore was not to be a Nazirite. 
A certain contrast between strong 
drink and the holy spirit is probably 
to be felt. Cf. Eph. v. 18 K<Ll 

' 0' 0 II ) 1' > 
~17 /~E l'~KEU: E: 01.1'<:-i,_ EV ll ECTTL!' 

auwna, uAAa 1r:>..11povu0, <V r.vn,
µan, 

(Tl JK KOLA<a, JJ->/Tp'o, al•Tov] A 
Hebraism. It may be questioned 
whether this means 'from birth,' 
as JK KoiAf.a, /L>JTpo, µou Ps. xxi. 
(xxii.) 11, or • while still in the 
womb,' as appar. Ju. xiii. 7; Is. 
xlix. 5. The latter is the interpr. 
of syr.sin and of the ancients 
generally. ETL is slightly in its 
favour, and it is perhaps supported 
byvv.41,44. 

I 7. Tho angel's words are founded 
upon Mai. iii. I and iv. 4, 5. Cf. 
the use of the latter passage iu 
Ecclus. xlviii. 10. 

El'W'lrlOV avTou] i.e. K l>(>LOl/ TOl' 0,o~. 

There is no mention of Messiah. The 
angel does not go beyond Malachi. 
<v 1r,,n;µ<lTL ••. 'H:>..,,(l] John is not 
directly said to be Elijah, as in Mt. 
xi. 14; Mk. ix. 13 (omitted at Lk. 
ix. 3 7 ). In Jo, i. 2 I the Baptist 
declares that be is not Elijah. trr,
<TTpEtj,ai Kap8[a, ... TEKVa l The quo
tation is nearer to the Hob. than to 
LXX, but the complementary clause 

' to turn the hearts of the children 
to the fathers' is omitted in favour 
of a further interpretation. It seems 
best to understand the saying literally 
of family relations, as in Mai., rather 
than, with Loisy, to interpret r.a.np<, 
of the pious patriarchs, and u.r.<tlhi, 
of the disobedient sons of the present 
generation. lv <f,pov11a-EL O,Ka[wv] 
i.e. that they may walk in the 
wisdom of the just. tv is not mis
used for ,k Blass, § 4 I. I. ETO<

µ,,a-,u] Dep. on, not co-ordinate with, 
lr.,a-TpEtj,ai. • To make ready for 
the Lord a people well prepared ' ; 
i.e. for the coming of God's reign. 
KaT<<TKn•wr1,i.vuv] Gresswann (in 
Klostermann) suggests that this re
presents Aram. l'i'n which means 
not only • prepared,' but • just,' 
• good.' 

18. Cf. Gen. xv. 8 ,t,,.,v Iii: 
['A/3/"'I'] /).<crr.oTa K 1'•p«, Ku Tu. Tt 
yv,~<Toµui . . . ; Gen. xviii. 11 

• A/3pau.µ. o,, KtLt. "i.u.p1ia rrp,a-,BvTEpo, 
1rpo/3Eµ1/KOTE, 1/ILEp<oV. 

19. ru/3pi,1:>..] The angel who mode 
revelations to Daniel (cc. ix., x.). 
0 r.1tp€.(J'T1JK(~S' Ev,IJrrtuv ToU l:hol!] This 
might be said of angelic beings in 
general (Job i. 6); but here it 
probably marks out Gabriel as one 
of a special class: cf. Toliit xii. 15 
Eyt'u EIµL 'Pac.J>u.~A, tfs- EK Tt~v ErrrO. 
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{l'Tr£1TT(L)._7IV >..a>,._i]1Tat 7rpo<, IT€ Kai £varye>..i1Ta1T0ai ITOL Tai,ra• 

20 Ka1, iSou £IT'!} ITLfJJ'TrWV Kar, µ,ry Ouv,iµ,wo<, >..a>..iJITat axpi ,j,; 

~µ,epa,; -yJv71Tat rai,ra, riv&' wv ouK £7rLITT£UITa', ro'i,; >..6-yot,; 

2 I µ,ou, OLTLV£<; 7r">.,71pw&ry1TOVTat £i', TOV Katpov avrwv. Kai, ~v 

o MO', 7rpOIT00KWV TOV Zaxapiav, Kai, i&avµ,al;ov £V np 
2 2 xpovil;nv £V T~d vac;; avr6v. i!£>..0wv 0€ OUK iouvaro >..a>..i]1Ta£ 

auro'i,;, Ka1, £7r€"'fVWITav on O'TrTalTiav ewpaK£V £V T<tJ vacjj· Kai, 

2 3 avTO', ~v OtaV£1J(JJV avro'i,;, Kat 0t£µ,£V£V Kwtf,,k Kai £"'fEVETO 

W', £7rXry1T0711Tav at ~µ,Jpat Ti],; Xnroup-yia,; avrov, a7ri]>..&1:v 

24 EL~ T0v oiKov aVToii. Me,a 8€ ,aV,a~ TlL~ ~JL€pa', 

ITUVE'J...a/3EV 'EX€t1Ta/3ET ~ -yuvry avrov· Kai, 7rEpt€Kpu/3Ev eaurryv 

u:y,wv ,lyyawv oi 1rpocrava<f,;_po1vi 
T<i.<; 1rpouu 1'X_<.Li TWv ,iyiwv, K<1L 

ei,nropd,ovT<u t.1,w1riov T'f<; ii,;t,,, 
Tov «y£011; Rev. i. 4; Enoch xl.; 
and see Bousset, Rei. d. Jud. pp. 
325 f. 

20. crw,1rwv] Here, as in 4 Mace. 
x. I 8, virtually an adj. For the 
combination of positive and negative 
statement cf. Acts xiii. I I E<T!7 
Tv<f,>..u,;. ,,_~ f3>..i1rwv TUV {j>..wv axpi 
Ka.ipov. Common in Heb. lit. 

oZuvt,] Slightly stronger than oi'. 
It gives a qualitative force to the 
clause : " Thou bast not believed my 
words, which nevertheless [deserved 
credence for they] shall receive their 
due fulfilment." 

d, TOV Ka.tpov aV'Twv] Not to be 
diet. from f.V T'fi Katp<p avTwv. 

2 1. Zacharias is clearly thought 
of as being alone in the Holy Place. 
According to the Misbna, Tumid 
vii. 2, five priests were engaged 
together in the Holy Place at the 
time of the offering of incense, and 
together came out and blessed the 
people. 

22. When Zacharias came out of 
the Temple, he wa1.1 unable to speak. 
He would therefore be incapable of 
fulfilling his office of blessing the 
waiting people. But the blessing is 

not directly alluded to. E1riyvwuav 
<>Ti KTA.] The people are at once 
a.hie to assign the true cause for the 
priest's dumbness. It was the natural 
effect of a. supernatural vision. Cf. 
Daniel x. 7 f., esp. v. 15, Kat Ev T<p 

, ' >.. >.."" ' ' ... , U.~TOV a 71~at /~(T f/LOIJ Ta, rrpou;-
TW'//L<LTU T<Ll•Ta (iiwKa TO 1rpouw1rov 
fL<JV Errt Tl/V Y'fV Kai f.O'itiJ1r71ua. Kai 
iiiov w<; oµo,wutr; xupor; J.v0ptiJ1rov 
~faTo µ.ov TWV xu>..twv· Kai ,j~oiia 
TO <TTO/La /LOV Kat EA.aA.71uct. 

23. Zacharias returns home when 
the week's residence of bis course is 
ended. Cl. v. 5 n. 

24. It is not clear why Elizabeth 
hid herself for the five months. No 
such custom seems to be known. 
We may perhaps suppose that the 
elderly woman does not wish to 
court comment, although ancient 
sentiment was not inclined to re
ticence in such circumstances. Or 
she may retire in order to give her
self to thankful devotion (J. Weiss), 
as the next verse may be intended 
to suggest. Perhaps, however, the 
explanation is to be sought in the 
necessities of the narrative (so Klos
termann). The pregnancy of Eliza
beth is to be first announced by 
the angel to Mary in the sixth 
month. The retirement of Elizabeth 
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µfjvar; 7T'£VT€, "-£"f0Ut7a OTl Oihwr; µot 7T'€7T'0[1JK€V Kuptor; €V 2 5 
. , l , ·~ , ,1,. ,. " ,, ~, , , 0 , 

7JµEpatr; a r; E'TT'ElOEV a.,,E,,.ElV OVEtoor; µou EV UV pw'TT'0t<;. 

will explain why the news haH 
not reached her young kinswoman 
before. 

25. Elizabeth, like the holy women 
of old, rejoices that the shame of 
childlessness bas been removed from 
her. 

oVTwi µ01. 1r,1roL71KEV •.. lv &11 .. 

Opw1ro,,] Cf. Gen. xxi. 6 €i1!"EV ;;;, 

~,;,(,p<L I'eA<oT{). /JOI. l1r,,,,,,rEv K ,;pw~, 

XXX. 23 d1rEv 8E 'Pux·11A 'A,t,EiAEv 
,~ Ou;~ JLOV T~, ,~vw3o,. But these 
utterances are ascribed to the wiveR 
of the patriarchs after the births of 
their children, not, as here, after 
conception. 

THE ANNUNCIATION (i. 26-38) 

The annunciation to Mary of the birth of Jesus is a counterpart to the 

annunciation to Zacharias of the birth of John. In spite of significant 

differences, the similarity in structure between the two narratives is close. 

The appearance of Gabriel to Zacharias (v. I 1) is balanced by Gabriel's 

appearance and salutation to Mary (v. 28). Like Zacharias (v. 12) Mary 

(v. 29) is distressed. Mary (v. 30) like Zacharias (v. 13) receives from the 

angel a reassurance and the promise of a son. Like Zacharias (v. 18) she 

expresses a doubt as to how this can be (v. 34). And like Zacharias (v. 19) 

she receives from the angel an answer to her doubts (v. 35 f.). 

When pressed the narrative of the Annunciation is found to be wanting 

in cohesion. Mary betrothed to Joseph, a scion of the royal line, is to bear 

an heir to David's throne, 'of whose kingdom there shall be no end,' but 

Mary is to bear her son, not by a man, but by the power of God's Spirit. 

Two ideas lie here side by side, and they are not reconciled. The sonship 

of ,Jesus to Joseph is essential to the former idea, and is ruled out by the 

second. It is the same discrepancy which will necessitate the distorting 

interpolation at the beginning of the genealogy in c. iii.: Jesus was the son 

of Joseph, ,;,~ lvoµ<(ETO, 

Some critics (e.g. Streeter, Harnack) have sought to ease the difficulty 

by the hypothesis of interpolation. The only words in this Gospel which 

involve the idea of .conception without a human father are the patent inter

polation of the evangelist at iii. 23 and the two verses 34 and 35 in this 

section. b omits the words ,rw~ f<TTu1 ... yivwuKw and transfers the 

answer of Mary, Ecce ancilla Domini ... (v. 38), to this place. I, is 

supported by e in omitting the latter sentence at v. 38. It has been argued 

that this may reftect an co.rlier form of text in which conception by Mary 

as virgin was not implied. 
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But the unsupported testimony of b for omission is not strong textual 

cvidence,1 and t.here are other reasons for hesitation in respect of a theory 

of simple interpolation, whether of v. 34 alone or of vv. 34 and 35. If 

Mar)"s hesitating question is omitted we destroy the parallelism in structure 

between the two annunciations. Moreover, although a tolerable meaning 

would be left in the remaining verses, several fine points would be destroyed: 

(i.) The opening salutation would lose something in appropriateness if 

the succeeding narrative were not to foretell the peculiar part which Mary 

was to play. 

(ii.) More serious would be the weakening of Mary's concluding words 

(v. 38). They are a fitting response to the prophecy that the Holy Spirit 

is to come upon her, but they would have no special point if the Annuncia

tion had been confined to the destiny of Mary's son. 

(iii.) The reference to Elizabeth's miraculous conception comes in well 

after the prophecy of v. 35. It would make a less appropriate sequel to 

v. 33. 
A simple theory of interpolation, therefore, seems not satisfactory. The 

narrative as a whole coheres with vv. 34, 35, and it is maimed by their 

exclusion. 

But while recognising the literary unity of the present text, it is plausible 

to conjecture that an earlier and unrecoverable form of the Annunciation in 

which Jesus was assumed to be the son of Joseph may lie behind it. The 

first narrators who spoke of Mary as affianced or wedded to Joseph 'of the 

house of David' may be supposed to have thought of Jesus as Joseph's 

son.2 And in the Lucan narratives of c. ii. there is no care to mark that 

Joseph was not the father. At ii. 5 Mary (according to the reading of 

syr.sin, )at.vt) is spoken of Bimply as Joseph's wife. At ii. 27, 41 Mary 

and Joseph are yovti'~. And again at ii. 48 we read o 1raT{ip uov Ka< ly,~. 

So far as we know the idea of conception without a human father was 

unknown in orthodox Judaism. But it was widely prevalent in the ancient 

world.3 Plato's own nephew Speusippos could relate that the story went in 

1 Possibly the scribe orb preforrcd to think that Mary woulJ at once express her 
acceptance or the angel's message, rather than betray the hesitation which is implied 
in the regular text of v. 34. In any case the crucial verse JS stands in bas in all 
other M~S. and versions. 

2 Norden (Die Gcburt des Kindcs, p. 81) wishes to derive the double position or 
Jllary as wife aud virgin mother from a traditional Egyptian motif or the woman who 
was at once briJe to the God and wire to e. human husband. I cannot think the.t 
this is at all likely. 

3 Cf. Usencr, Weihna,chts/est, pp. 70 f. 
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Athens that his uncle was tho child of Perictione by Apollo. 1 The stories 

of the miraculous births of Alexander, the elder Scipio, Augustus, are familiar. 

That it was natural to expect supernatural birth in the case of a religious 

leader is illustrated by the claim put into the mouth of Simon Magus that 

his mother Rachel conceived him as a virgin before she and Antonius came 

together.2 Thus when the Church moved out into the Hellenistic world of 

Caesarea, Antioch, and beyond, it would be very natural that cognate ideas 

concerning the manner of the conception of Jesus should find a lodgement, 

while at the same time the governing monotheistic belief would reject gross 

conceptions of divine paternity. Iloth Matthew and Luke represent the 

conception of Jesus as due to the operation of the Spirit of God upon 

Mary, while she was still virgin. 

Perhaps we may here follow Norden 3 in tracing a special affiliation with 

Egyptian ideas. Plutarch, Num. 4, gives it as an Egyptian belief that it is 

not impossible for the Spirit of God to draw near to a woman and to beget 

in her the beginnings of birth (ywatKi p.'i.v ol•K dovvaTOV 1rVEvp.a 1r,\.,.,,nu.<J'UL 

0wv KUl Ttva, lvTEKEiv apxo., )'EV(<TEw,). Elsewhere (De laid. et Osir. 36) 

Plutarch says that the Egyptians call 1rvevp.a ('breath' or' wind') Zeus, i.e. 

Amon. And this is confirmed by some original Egyptian texts. This belief 

in the possibility of conceiving by 1rvevp.u, Norden thinks, has been crossed 

by a Hellenistic exaltation of the idea of virginity, such as is found e.g. in 

Philo, De Cher. xii.-xv. Philo, be it noted, uses virginity in a spiritual, not 

a literal sense, and has no idea of a virgin birth. 

Norden goes further and argues that the story of the Annunciation 

represents a monotheistic and Christian refinement of the old Egyptian myth 

that the reigning Pharaoh is the offspring of the Sun-god Amon-Re and 

the Queen. He gives a parallel to the angelic Annunciation from a fourth

century Greek astrological writer Hephaestion, whose works betray no sign of 

Christian influence. Hephaestion speaks of a child who is to be born under 

the influence of a certain constellation in these words~ : o o'i. ,1r, 

Tpfrov (sc. OEKavou TOI! •y opoxoov) yevvwp.Evo<; ;K 0ewv u1ru.p>J<TETU.t, 

TUU 

' KUl. 

1 Diog. L11.crt. iii. 2; Jer. A,lv. Jovin. i. 42 (Migne, P.L. xxiii. p. 275); cf. Orig. 
C. Gels. i. 37 oMUv a• d:ro,rov ,rp/is "EX7111v<Ls Kai 'E717111v«11i's i,nop,11i's XP1JU<La8a,, iv11 
µ~ aoKwµev µ6vo, rfi 1r11paa/i~'I' inop/q. r11ur?1 (i.e. virgin birth) «xp11a8a,. tao~• -yap 

T<UIV OU .,,,pi apxalwv TIVWV iurop,wv .al 11pwiicwv, a)\)\11 Kai ,,.,pi TIVWV xe,, Kai 1rpw71v 

-y,voµlvwv, dva-ypay,a, .:,, iluvaTOV Bn Kai n>.arwv d,r~ 'T1/S 'Aµ</><K'T16v11, -yl-yov,, 

•wXu8lno, -roii 'Ap/u-rwvo, av-rii aw,718,i'v, lw, a1r0Kv~uu -rov ,·~ 'A1r6X>.wvos u,raplna. 
2 Clem. Recogn. ii. 14. 
3 Geb11rt des Kindes, pp. 76 f. 
• Hephaestiou, p. 65. I 7 (ed. Eugelbl'echt). 
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r.<; ,,;-a a 1
1

•1ci) l•1ia"o1~<r(Tat. Purge this of its polyt,heism, introduce the 

Hebraic colouring-' the throne of David,' 'the honse of Jacob' -and 

t.he dista.nce is not great from the Christian Annunciation-divine birth, 

• he shall be grea.t,' 'all things shall obey him.' With these are to be 

grouped t,he divine child of Virgil's Fourth Eclogue, and the Immanuel 

prophecy of Isaiah vii. All fonr Norden holds to be variations of the 

Egyptian theme of the divine child Horus. 

In bis exposition of our text Nordon perhaps lays himself open to the 

criticism that he emphasises insufficiently the direct and certain relations of 

the angelic Annunciation with the language of Isaiah ix. Even if it be true 

that Egypt provided a background of ideas and forms both to Isaiah and 

to the Gospel story, yet there remains an inner historical relation between 

the prophet and the Gospel. Egypt is not the uniting link between Isaiah 

and Luke, even if Egypt has exercised influence upon both. The link is the 

Church-nation of the Jews of which from the very outset Jesus was regarded 

as Messianic King. In the Lucan Annunciation we seem to have moved 

beyond the primitive Judaeo-Christ-ian world of thought, yet in Luke too 

the lsaia.nic text is central, not peripheral. 

2 6 , Ev OE T<p µ71v',, T,;; EKT<p U.'Trf<TTUA'T} 0 U"/'YfXO<; r a/3pt17X 

U.'TrO TOU 8Eov Ei, 'TrOALV T~- ra>..,Xaia<; '!, ovoµa Nataper 

2 7 7rpo<; 7rap0Evov EP,V'T}<TTEVP,f.V'T}V u.vop',, <(, ovoµa 'Iwa-hcp iE 

26. After an interval of six months 
Gabriel is again dispatched to earth 
to announce the coming birth of 
Jesus. He appears this time to the 
future mother. Throughout the 
infancy narratives of Luke the 
interest centres upon Mary. She 
plays the leading part and Joseph 
becomes a lay figure. This is in 
strong contrast with Matthew, where 
the angel appears to Joseph and 
Joseph throughout remains the chief 
actor. 

27. f.~ OLKOV ~avE[o]. The order of 
the words in the sentence forbids the 
interpretation of Origen who wished 
to attach f.~ oiKOV b.a,,do to ,..,,,0,vov. 
Moreover, had this been intended, 
for 'TU uvc,µa T~> 11'ap/J,vov we must 

have read 'TO ovoµa UVT~,. 'T~, 

11'ap0ii,ov shews that the preceding 
words qualify uvop[, aAd that with 
'"'' To ovop.a we revert to the 
11'ap0,,,ov already mentioned. The 
interpretation of Chrysostom who 
wished to attach;_~ oii.:ov ~avdo to 
both Joseph and Mary is equa.lly 
impossible on grammatical grounds. 
It is Joseph who is of the house of 
David, and the claim of Jesus • to 
sit upon the throne of his father 
David' rests upon the Davi<.lic 
desc:ent of Joseph. This is also the 
presupposition of tho genealogies 
both in Matthew and in Lulce. 
Nothing is said directly of Mary's 
lineage, but since, according to 
Luke, she is a kinswoman of Eliza-
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OtKOV LiaV€tO, Kat TO ovoµa TY]', 7rap0€VOV M aptaµ. KU£ 2 8 

Ei<TEA0wv 7rpoc; auTryV fl7r€// Xa'ipE, l(fxaptTWµEVTJ, o KUptoc; 

beth, and Eliz11,beth was • of the 
daughters of Aaron' (v. 5), it may 
probably be inferred that in this 
cycle of stories Mary too was of 
Levitic descent. Loisy conjectures 
that the sentence may originally 
have included a statement that 
Mary was • of the daughters of 
Aaron,' which would have prepared 
the way for the statement of Gabriel 
in v. 36, and that this was sacrificed 
by a redactor who was conscious of 
the difficulty that if Mary was not 
of Davidic descent, and if Joseph 
was not the father, the Davidic 
descent of Jesus fell to the ground. 
Of course it might be supposed 
without inconsistency that Mary 
was in reality of Davidic descent 
ou her father's side and was related 
to Elizabeth by her mother. The 
Davidic descent of Mary as well as 
of Joseph is asserted by syr.sin at 
ii. 4, 5 where the singular pronoun 
referring to Joseph is transformed 
into a plural: 'because both of 
them were of the house of David.' 
Similarly the Protev. Jacobi x. 1 

makes Mary of Davidic descent, and 
this belief was widely held in the 
ancient Church. 

28. X"'flE, KEX"P<TW/Lh17] The 
angelic salutation to Mary was early 
expanded by an interpolation from 
v. 42 into the full form which is 
found in the Vulgate and the Textus 
Receptus. See critic11,) note. There 
is a phiy on the Greek words X"'f'E 
and /<EXilfllTWfLEl'lJ, xu.'ipE 'hail' 
(Lat. Have) is a Greek salutation. 
A Semite would say ' Pence to thee.' 
This is probably an indication that 
the narrative is not a mere repro
duction of an Aramaic source, but has 
been written apart in Greok. Gress
mann (in Klostcrm11,nn), however, 

suggests that X"'f>E may be a literal 
translation of Aram. '"!l'.l 'rejoice,' 
not of D?\:', The meaning would then 
be ' Rejoice, thou blessed one, for 
the Lord is helping thee.' Gress
mann holds that this gives a better 
introduction to Mary's uncertainty 
and doubt in the next verse. But 
the interpretation of xaipE as a salu
tation is obvious in itself (cf. Mt. 
xxviii. 9), and makes a far more 
delicate opening to the dialogue than 
Gressmann's suggestion. 

KEX"fl'Twp.•v11] The verb occurs 
elsewhere in N.T. only Eph. i. 6 
Tijs xap<TOS UVTOV (TOU 0wv) ~

•xapi TWUW ~fLU.S E V T<p ~yar.1/fL' V<p. 
The participle occurs in the Greek 
of Ecclus. of physical beauty (so 
some MSS. ix. 8, Swete dp.op<f,ov), and 
of moral excellence (xviii. 17). It .s 
clear that the word here refers to 
grace of character, 'Thou who hast 
been highly favoured by God.' • 

There are traces in ancient times 
of a view that the angel's utterance 
was itself the cause of the concep
tion. Pseudo-Athan. Eis TUY Evayy•
.\,up.'tiv T~S i.•r.Epu.y,a, 0wT01<ov ii. 
396E foll. ed. Bened. 1698 (quoted 
in Reitzenstein, Zwei Religionsgesch. 
Fragen, p. 120) refers to and rejects 
the view that the voice of the arch
angel was itself the substance of the 
Divine Word. A similar view lies 
b~hi~d Sib. ?,rac. viii. 4?1 Ko,~f"lv 
U.t'Tuyy<AO!i EVVE11"E <{,wv-,1. \ "s.ga, 
<Y axp<LVTOlU'l 0e'tiv uoi,, 1mp0et'E, 

I\ " I fl , \ ., 0' KOl\1l"OLS, WS Et11"<uV EfLr.VEl'U'l EOS 

xap,v. Cf. also Protev. Jae. xi. 2 

ioov uvA,\{pfu EK Aoyov U.l!TOl". This 
crude idea is not at all warranted 
by the ,Luca1;1 text, ~s the ~utures in 
v. 35 E«EAEt'<TETa,, E'Tl"<UKwu« very 
clearly shew. 

0 Kl'plOS fLETO. U'Ol'] Cf. JU, Vi. 12 
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29 µ,na O"OU. 1/ DE £"Tri, T'f) AO"f~tJ Dt£Tap,ix_0'1] Kai, DtEAO"(t,ETO 

30 7rOTa7ror; €i'71 0 ao-"Trao-µ,or; OVTO<;. Ka1, Et7rEV O /1,'Y"fEAOr; avTfi 

3 1 M ~ cf,o/3ou, Mapuiµ,, EVp€r; 'Y"P x_,ipw 7rapa, TCtJ 01:\'J· KaL iDov 

O"UAA~µ,,frr, EV "(ao--rp1, KaL -refn uiov, Ka1, KaAEO"El<; TO cJvoµ,a 

3:2 av-rou 'I 710-ouv. " u1or; 

KX710~ue-rat, Kat DW<TEL aVT'f) Kvptor; 0 0eor; TON 8pO"ION t..!.yelA 

3 3 TOU -rraTpor; avTou, K.!.i B.!.c1>.eyce1 £"Tri, TOV ol11:ov 'la11:61,8 

eic TOYC .!.IWN.!.C, Kai, -r17r; ,8au1X€iar; aVTOU OUK €<TTal T"EAor;. 

34 €l7r~V DE Maptaµ, 7rpor; TOV ll"f"fEAOV TTwr; €<TTal TOI/TO, €7rEI, 

28 i,orct <Tot•] add ,u'Ao-y11i,•v11 <1u ,v -yuva~w ACD al latt syrr (vg.hl) boh (codtl) 
Eus (dern 329) Tert (virg vel 6) Protev Jae rr. 1 (codu pier) , om t(BL-v 1-131 

565 700 aegg arm pal Protev Jae (codd) add praeterea Ka, w'Ao-y11µ,vos 
o H.p,ro, TT/< Ko,>..,a, <1ou 47 gat cf infra v. 42 34 ,rc.,s ... ')'lVW<TKw] Ii eccu 
ancilla domini contingat mihi secundurn verburn tunm. cf ad v. 38 

,ea~ wef,017 at'•T<V (rdi,,ov) J ayy,,\o; 
"vplov Kal £lrit:v 1rpU~ ai'rrOv K 1~ptoi 

JLETa. uov. Ruth ii. 4 ,wt ,lr.,v 
(Boo;) Tot, 0,pl(ouu, Kvpw; µ,,0' 
vµ,wv. 

29. The maiden is disturbed at the 
angel's salutation. ,i',1] Note optat. 
in indirect question-a characteristic 
feature of Lucan style. 

30. EVpE, yap xapiv] A Semitism, 
cf. Gen. vi. 8 X WE 0< EVpEv xap,v 
,vavnov Kvpiov Tov 0,ol', and 
freq. 

31. K<Lt !oov <TVAA~JL1f71 . 
'I,1crovv] Cf. Gen. xvi. 11 K«t Ei?rEV 

<LVT[J o ayy•A.o, K vpfov 'Ioov <TV f.V 
yauTpl Ex_Ets, KaL TE~y viOv, 1<aL 
1e«Aicr£t; To uvoµ,a uuTov 'lcrµ,a~.>.., 
and Ju. xiii. 3, 5. Unlike Mt., 
Luke does not play on the etymo
logical meaning of the name Jesus. 
In Protev. Jae. xi. 2 the words from 
Mt. i. 21 are introduced at the 
corresponding place in the narrative 
of the Annunciation. 

32-33. Of John too it is said (v. 
15) that' he shall be great,' but the 
role of Jesus is to be other than that 
of John. ,,ios 'Yi/,,crTOIJ 1eA1701crtTu,] 
As Davidic king of the house of 

Jacob, Jesus will be ent-itled 'Son 
of the Most High,' Ps. ii. 7, 2 Sam. 
vii. 14, Ps. lxxxix. 26, 27. The 
angelic message is a direct reminis
cence of Is. ix. 6 f. on 1ru,owv 
Jy£Vv~(J1] ~µ,iv, viu; EOo071 ~JLiV ... 
E?r~ TOV Op,,vov t.avdo Kat T1JV 
{3autAELav aVToU ... ci1TO ToV v~v 

' J ' , .... 
Kai. EIS TUV aLwva. 

34. 1rw, ECTT<H TOVTo ... r•-
v.:J<TKIJJ ;] On the textual evidence 
for the omission of these words see 
Introd. supra. 

If Mary is already betrothed to 
Joseph, who is of the house of David, 
why should there be this difficulty 
or this particular hesitation in 
accepting the angel's prophecy? 
This obvious difficulty has been met 
in three ways: (1) It has been 
supposed that the angel's words 
were intended to indicate, and were 
understood by Mary to indicate, 
that the conception was to take 
place forthwith. This was the view of 
Cajetan: "non dixit non cognoscam 
Bed non cognosco, qnia intellexerat 
verba angeli tune implerula, dicente 
angdo Ecce concipies." So also 
Plummer (p. 24): "The words are 
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avSpa OU rytvwUKW; Kat lL7T'OKpt0dc:: o &ryryfAOC, Ei'TT'fV au'T!J 3 5 
nv€Vµa li'YtOV £7reAElJU€Tat €1r£ uf., Kal. OUvaµtr:; 'TV£u-rou 

the avowal of a maiden conscious 
of her own purity; and they are 
drawn from her by the strange 
declaration that she is to have a 
son before she is mttrried." So also 
Reitzenstcin, Gunkel. It was also 
probably the view of the evangelist 
that the conception dul, follow upon 
the Annunciation and Mary's re
sponse thereto. That, however, does 
not meet the point that the words 
of vv. 30, 31 do not themselves 
raise the idea of conception before 
marriage, or of themselves imply 
immediate conception. 

(2) The usual interpretation of 
'Roman Catholic exegetes, whom 
Lagrange follows, is to assign to 
the words E1Tft u.vopa OU ytVWO'KW 
an absolute meaning, including the 
future as well as the past and 
present. Mary then expresses by 
the words the fact that she has 
formed an intention of remaining a 
virgin. Thus Mary's question to the 
angel is naturally occasioned by the 
intention which she has formed, and 
which she therewith declares. No 
doubt it is true that, as Lagrange 
urges, a present tense can on occa
sion be used for e. future as well a!I 
for a past, but it is not legitimate to 
extract the idea of e.n antecedent 
vow of perpetual virginity from these 
simple words. Moreover, we are 
then confronted with the question as 
to why Mary had become betrothed 
to Joseph. Lagrange answers: "We 
do not know, and to frame hypo
theses would be unprofitable enough. 
The simplest solution is to suppose 
that marriage with such a man as 
Joseph protected her from proposals 
incessantly renewed, e.nd assured to 
her repose" (p. 33). How far in
deed have we travelled from the 

atmosphere of the narrative of the 
Annunciation ! 

(3) The true answer is that a 
narrative of this kind ought not to 
be subjected to the strain of such 
questions. The real purpose of 
Mary's question to the angel is to 
give the writer an opening for the 
angel's prophecy as to how the con
ception is to come to pass. 

35. The child is to be conceived 
in the maiden under the direct 
operation of God's Spirit. Therefore 
the child will be indeed 'Son of 
God,' not only in virtue of the 
kingly inheritance, which will entitle 
him to that designation (v. 32), but 
al~o because, in his very origin, he 
is sprung from God. 

The history of the exegesis of 
this verse (cf. Bardenhewer, 'Jllfariae 
Verkiindigung,' Biblische Studien, x. 
5, p. 132) is most illuminating for 
the history of doctrine. Justin ( A pol. 
i. 3J, fli.?l. c. Tryph., 105) ~nter?rets 
r.1•<1'fla uywv and Ot>vu11i, Yf«.rTou 
of the Logos, who is thus understood 
to incarnate himself, so to speak, 
in the Virgin's womb. This remains 
the dominant view until the fourth 
century, when, as the doctrine of the 
Holy Spirit becomes more clearly 
defined, there is a tendency to 
interpret the ot:vu11,, of the Eternal 
Son and the 1r,;t~11a uywv of the 
Third Person in the Trinity. This 
remains the prevailing exegesis in the 
Middle Age and is maintained by 
John of Damascus and St. Thomas 
Aquinas. These later developments 
of doctrine must not be read into the 
Gospel text. The idea of the pre
existent Son plays no part in this 
passage or elsewhere in tile synopt.ic 
Gospels. TheSpiritofCod weans here, 
as in the Old Testament, God's active 
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f7'i'l<TKUl_(T£l UOt' l>to Kat TO 'YfllVWfL~VOV J.'r10N l(,\H0HC€Tb.l, via, 

3 6 Brnir Kat i'.oov 'E>-.nuci,Bn ,j <TV'Y'YfVL', <TOV Kat au-r~ uvv-

35 -ro ")'<Pvwµ,vov] add <K uov c•e 1-22-131 33 124 ace m syr.vg Justin(?) 
Dial \'alcntt (ap Hipp) Dial Epl1r (gk) Ath Diod lren (]:it) Tcrt /i (al loc in te) 0111 

~A BDL al b vg syr.hl acgg arm Petr.Al Eus codd ap Ephr (gk) Cyr Tert a Cypr 

power. The evangelist is concerned 
with the origin of Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God, and he teaches that he 
came by the operation of God's 
Spirit upon the Virgin Mary. 1rvll'/H1 

,·,ywl' and f>{,,,"f"' 'Yf!<rTou are not 
to be distinguished. The two clauses, 
as Maldonatus recognised, are two 
parallel statements of the same thing 
in accordance with the idiom of 
Hebrew poetry. The 'overshadowing' 
of t~e Holy ~pirit_is the counter~art 
to u1•6pa 01• ywwa-"'" above. ,r.,
<TKtu.(Hv is to be understood of a local 
overshadowing of the divine power. 
In Ex. xl. 29 it is used of the over
shadowing of the cloud of the divine 
Presence. So also again in the 
narrative of the Transfiguration (Lk. 
ix. 34 with note ad lac. and parallels). 
Norden, however (Die Geburt des 
Kindes, p. 92), following Leisegang, 
Pneuma Hagion, looks to Philonic 
texts and Philonic doctrine to illus
trate the usage of the word in this 
verse. The darkening of the reason 
(a-KoTo, Tov Auy,crl-'uu),Pbilotcachcs, 
brings about an ecstasy of the soul. 
But in the actual passage which 
Norden adduces, the use of J1rurKu1-

(uv (a not uncommon word in Philo) 
is quite different from that in the 
Gospel text. In Quod De'IUJ /mmut. 
i. p. 273 M., commenting on Gen. vi. 
4 (the intercourse of the angels with 
the daughters of men), Philo says that 
so long as there shine in the soul 
tlie pure rays of wisdom by which 
the wise man sees God and bis 
powers the false angels are impotent, 
but when the light of the undcr
sto.nding, being dulled, is darkened 
(uTaV 0( U.f-LVOpw0iv f.7rl<TKtu<T0[i TO 

Swvo,rt, ((><~~), then the companions 
of darkness are able to hold inter
course with the passions (spoken of 
in Scripture as • the daughters of 
men') and beget themselves offspring. 
Apart from the fact that this passage 
is concerned with evil spirits, the 
verb ;_,.,<rKtr1(uv itself is there used 
in the passive to describe a quasi
ni,gative condition of the S,a.1•ow. 
It is not used of the spirits whose 
activity is described _in quite other 
terms. In Luke, on the other hand,. 
the verb describes what may be 
spoken of as the active' over~badow
ing' of the divine Spirit. 

OiO 1t:uL TD ')'lVVW/iEl'OV ••• 11i(")~ 
0rnil The construction of this sen
tence is obscure. To take a.ywv as 
attribute to To ")'ll'Vwf-Lu•uv is scarcely 
possible. With the punctuation of 
W.H. t•io, 0rnv must be taken as an 
extension of the predicate : " where
fore the child shall be called holy, 
Son of God." This is perhaps best, 
in spite of the difficulty that vio, 
0w u is not an extension of the idea 
expressed by u.ywv. The alternative 
is to punctuate after a.ywv and 
supply E<TTut : " wherefore also the 
child shall be holy, he shall be called 
Son of God." ,-o ")'lVVwfLEvov, 'that 
which shall be begotten,' referring 
back to the previous sentence; cf. 
Mt. i. 20 TO /.v ut•T[i yEvvr10Ev. 

36. The angel authenticates his 
message by telling Mary that a similar 
though less stupendous event bas 
already befallen her kinswoman 
Elizabeth. ~ a-vyyE v{, crov] This is 
the only passage in the Gospels which 
tells of a relationship between the 
families of Jesus and the Ilaptist. 
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£l''A.r,<pEV vii'w iv 'Y'/PH auTTJ,, Kat ovTOc; µryv fKToc; fG'Ttv 

auTi, Tfi Ka"Xovµivn uuipq,· OTt O'(K i(~yN&THC€1 TT&p/( TOY 0€0y 37 
TTAN f'HM&. £l'TT'€V 0€ Maptaµ 'loou ~ OovAr, Kvptov· ,Y€VOLTO 38 
µot KaTa TO p1)µa <TOV. Kai ll'TT'TJA0£v a'TT'' aUTTJ, a ll,Y,YfAOr;, 

38 ,,,,.,. Ii, . . . p11ua. crou om b e 

37. A slight modification of God's 
~ords t~ Abr~ha~, G_e?: xviii. 1,4 /"I 
uOvvuTE"i 1rapa Tff 0t.cl' f"'II.L" ; ot1 

••• 

;rav] A Semitism for' nothing.' ,;,,,,.,, 
here as in Gen. represents ,~"! 
'thing about which one spea.ks,' 'an 
affair,' 'a thing.' 

38. Mary humbly accepts the lot 
which has been appointed for her. 
The actual fulfilment of the prophecy 
of v. 35 must be supposed to follow 
after the departure of the angel. 
But in this case we have no counter
part in narrative to v. 24. 

THE MEETING OF MARY AND ELIZABETH (i. 39-56) 

The future mother of the Christ child visits her kinswoman who is to be 

the mother of the Christ's forerunner. The future relations of John and 

Jesus are foreshadowed in the older woman's greeting to Mary, and Elizabeth's 

unborn babe shews himself conscious of the presence of the mother of his 

Lord. 

The scene links together the two stories of Annunciation which have pre

ceded, and prepares the way for the two birth narratives which are to follow. 

'Ava<TTa<Ta Mapiaµ 
, 

€V TaL<; 
, 

TavTat, 39 

Kal. Ela~A8Ev €l~ T0v oLKov Zax_apiov ,cal, ~a7rl.LuaTo 'T~v 40 

'EA£t<Ta,8€T. Kal E,Yf.V€TO, w, ~KOV<T€V TOV ll<TTia<Tµov TYJ, 4 1 

Mapia<; ~ , EA€L<Ta/3£T, E<TKtpT1/<T€V TO /3perf,o, fV Ti, KOLA£<[, 

39. Mary goes to her kinswoman 
Elizabeth to satisfy herself of the 
truth of the angel's words (v. 36). 
fL£Ta u,rot•c~h7,] With the zeal and 
haste which a sign divinely vouch
safed called for. (;, 71"CJA.lV 'lo,;oa] 
'to a city of Judah.' Cf. 2 Regn. 
ii. I £;, fL•uv T<;;V ;roA£WV 'Io1;Su. It 
is useless to try to guess the name of 
the city and unnecessary to suppose 
that a name has fallen out. 

41. <<IKipnJ';H v, TO f3fi,f;os] _Cf. 
Gen. xxv. 22 £1IKtpTwv 0£ Tu r.a,ou, 
,v ai•T/i• Here, as in Gen. xxv. (of 
Rebecca's children), the idea is that 

H 

the movement of the unborn babe 
foreshadows the future lot of the 
child. S.B. ii. p. 101 quote a similar 
motif from Sota 5. 20 c. 14, where 
Rabban Gamaliel(c. A.D. 90) deduces 
from the Hebrew text of Ps. lxviii. 
27 that the unborn embryos sang a 
song of praise at the crossing of the 
Red Sea. The movement of the 
prophetic child is perhaps thought 
of as the occasion of Elizabeth's 
inspiration. The welcome to Mary 
on the part of the unborn babe 
reveals to Elizabeth that Mary is to 
be the mother of her Lord. Cf. v. 44. 
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4 2 avrij~, Kat £'71">..~a-017 '71"1JEIJµa-ro~ <l'YLOV ;, 'EAELG"<L,8ET, Kat 

,;,,E<pWV'TfG"EIJ Kpavrn µE'Ya>..r, Kat Ei'71"EIJ Ev\o'Y11µiv17 (1"1) £1} 

4 3 'YVJJat~iv, Kat EVX.O'Y'Tfµ£VO~ o Kap7ro~ 'T'1/~ Kot>..{a~ a-ov. 1<a1, 

7r00Ev µot 'T'OV'T'O ,va e>..0r, ;, µ17T'TfP 'T'OV Kvplov µov 7rpo~ iµi; 

44 i'oov 'Ytl,P w~ £'YEIJE'T'O 1/ <f,wv;, 'T'OV ,ia-7raa-µou G"OV Eis 'T'tl. tm, 
µov, ia-Ktp'T"TfG"EV iv ,i'Ya>..X.u,a-Et TO ,Spi<f,o~ iv -rfj 1<01>..iq, µov. 

4 5 Ka1, µaKapia iJ '71"LG"'T'EUG"aa-a on ea-Tat 'T'EX.EtWG"t~ 'T'OL~ X.EX.a>..17-

46 µivot~ avry 7rapa Kvp{ov. Kal, Ei'71"EIJ Mapu,µ 

46 )l,.p«11t] E'l\<1tr,.{l<T a b 1• lren (]at) I cocld ap Orig (!at) Hom in Luc Nicet. 

42. Ei•Aoy7111ivos O 1<0.pr.o, KTA.] 
We may probably infer from this 
that Luke thinks of the conception 
as having already to.ken pla.ce. 

43. Elizabeth feels herself to be 
unworthy to receive a visit from the 
mother of the Messiah. Cf. 2 Regn. 
xxiv. 21 (Ornan to David) T< uT, 

"{) • , ' • /3 A , ' 'I'.' (V? Kt>pw.s I-';!" 0 LLUL EVS r.po, 
To, Oot•Aov a.v-rou; 

44. ioov yap] Elizabeth explains 
how it is that she is able to recog
nise in Mary ' the mother of her 
Lord.' The babe had recognised 
her, and Elizabeth knew the truth 
from the babe's movement of joy. 

45. It is not easy to decide 
whether uTt should be taken to 
mean ' that,' in which case the 
following clause explains the con
tent of what Mary believed, or 
whether it means ' because,' in which 
case the following clause gives the 
ground for Mary's blessedness. The 
latter is perhaps to be preferred. 

46. KLLL El1av Ma.ptaµ] The read
ing 'EAuua./3ET for Mapiu.µ attested 
by Old Latin tert,a, Irenaeus iv. 12 
Harvey (so best MSS.) (contrast lren. 
iii. I 1 ), N1ceta of Remesiana, and 
MSS. referred to by Jerome (or 
Origen) in the Latin trans. of Origen's 
7th Homily on Luke, is hard to 
account for as a correction or corrup
tion of an original Map,aµ, and in 
spite of the support of all Greek 

MSS. and almost all versions, the 
conclusion should probably be drawn 
that ~I apu;µ is not original. Harnack 
(followed by Blass, Loisy, and others) 
holds ( Sitz. - Ber. d. preuss. A kad. 
d. Wiss., 1900, pp. 538 f.) that the 
original reading was simply ,ml Elr.<1•, 
that the names l\lap,1111 and 'EArnnf
/3ET were variously added to make 
the subject explicit, and that the true 
int-erpretat.ion of the original text is 
to supply 'E,\rnr,;/3ET. Elizabeth's 
position does, and Mary's does not, 
resemble the position of the long 
childless Hannah in l Regn. i., ii., 
whose song the Magnificat so closely 
follows. Moreover, Elizabeth's situa
tion in conceiving in her old age 
supplies a fuller meaning for the 
Ta1rdvwa-is of v. 48 than the word 
receives if Mary be the speaker. 
Also the parallel with the Benedictus 
becomes closer. The two canticles 
are then assigned to the two aged 
parents of the Baptist, both of whom 
are related "to have been filled with 
the Holy Ghost" (vv. 41, 67). Lastly, 
the wording of v. 56 supports the 
view that 'EAuuc,/3<r is the true 
subject of El1rEv in v. 46. If the 
subject of ;,,.fLvEv was the same as 
the subject of d1rEv, we should not 
expect the name Mupu111. to be 
repeated, while Elizabeth is referred 
to by a pronoun (ir,,v ui•r1j). If, 
however, there has been a change 
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MPyaA1.1vn H 'l'YXH Moy TON Kyp10N, 

Kal 1-irol.M,fol.CEN TO 7TVfvµu µov E'nl T(j) 0€4) T(j) C(dTHPI MOY· 47 

on E'nE'B>.€'f'€N t'nl THN Tol.TT€1Nwc1N THC b.oy>.Hc "-YTOY, 

iSou rytlp (l7TO TOV vvv µa1<aptovuiv µ€ 1rauat a[ '/€Vfat• 

on i1rot1T)U£V µot µEryttAa o SvvaTo,;-, 

Kat i:r10N To oNOM"- "-YTOY, 

49 

Kat To l>.EOc "-YTOY Eic rENrti.c Ke.I r£N€AC 

rnic <1>0BoyMEN01c "-YTON. 

50 

·~1roi17u1cv KpaTO', EN BPol.XIONI avTOV, 5 I 
b.1£CKOPTTIC£N YTT£PH<!><l'.Noyc S,avoiq, KapS{a,;- avTwv· 

Kol.0£i>.€N b.yNACTol.C <L7TO Bpovwv Kal Y'l'WC€N Tol.Tl€1NOYC, 5 2 

TT€1NwNTol.C ENETT>.Hc£N .,:r.,,.0wN Kal rr>.oyToyNnc t'forrEcn1>.€N 5 3 
K€NOyC, 

of subject at v. 56, both Mapia.p. 
and the pronoun avTii are what 
we should expect. These arguments 
are weighty, and they are not 
counterbalanced by the arguments 
that the reference to the inspiration 
of Elizabeth in v. 4 I is sufficiently 
explained by the exclamation in 
v. 42, and that the words of 48 b, 
though natural when placed in the 
mouth of Mary, are an over-state
ment when ascribed to Elizabeth, 
cf. v. 48 n. We may notice that if 
the original text omitted the subject, 
we have an exact parallel to Hannah's 
song in I Regn. ii. 1, which is prefaced 
by the words Kul E71rEv, 

46 f. The first half of the canticle 
expresses the personal tbanldulness 
of the speaker. In the second half 
we pass over from the thought of 
God as uwd1p of the individual to 
God as saviour of Israel from her 
haughty oppressors. In this general 
character, as well as in detail, it 
closely resembles the song of Hannah. 
Elizabeth takes her place as an in
spired prophetess with the holy women 
of old-Miriam, Deborah, Hannah. 

~ 'fVXl/ p.ou ... TO 7rVEl'p.a. p.011) 

The two words are here interchange
able in meaning. 

48. OTt t.1r£/3AEY,EV •.. T~<; Sov
>..71, avTov] If these words are placed 
in the mouth of Elizabeth, the 
-r<Lr.d1•wu,, refera to her childlessness 
(cf. ovEtSoc; v. 25) and is a direct 
echo of I Regn. i. 11 (of Hannah), 
t.a.v l.1r,/3Mrrwv l.r.,/3>..iv,n, TlJV TU

r.dvwu,v T~<; 8ov>..71, UOl', So also 
Gen. xvi. I I (of Hagar), xxix. 32 

(of Lea). The word can also be 
used with a more general connota
tion, e.g. I Regn. ix. 16; 2 Regn. 
xvi. 12; 4 Regn. xiv. 26; Ps. ix. 14, 
xxiv. 18; but it regularly suggests 
positive humiliation and distress. 
This is very appropriate to Elizabeth, 
but not to Mary. 

i8ov yap . . . yEvrni] Closely 
parallel to the words of Lea in Gen. 
xxx. 13 (see Additional Note) and 
in no way out of place in the mouth 
of Elizabeth. 

51-55. God's redemption of Israel, 
regarded as already achieved, is 
described in language which is taken 
almost entirely from Q.T. sources. 
See Additional Note, pp. 303 f. 

53. l.gu1rio-nu\Ev KEVOl",] The two 
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54 .-NnA.-Bno 'lcptl.HA TT<l.1Aoc "-YTO'Y, 

MNHC0HN<l.l 11>-Eioyc, 

5 5 l<tl.8wc {>,.,11.A1JfTfll npoc Toye TT<l.T£Ptl.C HMWN, 

T~) , ABptl..i'V\ Kal T't) CTTlPM<l.TI avTOV Ei\' TOIi aiwva. 

5 6 "Eµ,rww Si Maputµ, (TI/II avTfi OJ(, µ,i711a(; TpEis, Kai, U'TT'

£uTp£i/,-t:v t:ls T0v oiKov aVTij',. 

5 7 Tfi t!E 'E>.nu11./3fT J7r">-.17u0,,,, 0 XP<WO\' TOU TEKEtll avn111, 

5 8 Ka1, f"(€11111JfTEII v/011. Kat 1JKOVtTall oi 'TT'Epl,OtKOt Kat oi fTU"(

"fWEiS avTJJ\' OTL fjJ,E"flLAUIIEII K vpto(, TO EAEO\' avToii µ,eT' 

5 9 aVTI]\', Kai, <TVll€xaipov avTn. Ka1, £"(€1/ETO fll TV 1/fL£P'! TV 

O"ft!O'IJ r,">-.0av 'TT'EptTEfLEtll TO 'Tratoiov, Kai, fKUAOUII aVTO E'Trl 

60 T<p 0110µ,aTL TOV 'TraTpo\' avTOV Zaxap{av· Kal CJ.7r0Kpt0e'iua 

56 o vv avT?1] by Elizabeth syrr. 

words recur in juxtaposition in Lk. 
xx. 10 and I r. 

55. Tep 'A/3puu.1, . . . ,,•, T~I' 

a,wvu] To be taken as ,virtuall~ in 
apposition to 1rp~, TOt', 1ranpa, 

•ii"~" in the preceding verse, in spite 
of the change of case. This accords 
better with the simple syntactical 
structure of the canticle than to 
regard Ka&;',,, ... r.u,Epa, >]fLWV as 
parenthesis, and to construct Tep 

'Af3pa,fl' as dalivus commodi with 
f'l''JU"0'Jl'Ul ,A,010~. 

56. Mary returns to her home 
before the birth of Elizabeth's child. 
There is nothing to shew whether 
Luke thinks of Mary's home as the 
home of her parents or the home of 
Joseph. At the time of the birth 
of her child Mary is living with 
Joseph, but the evangelist passes 
over the circumstances of their 
coming together. 

57-66. The Birth of Jolin the 
Baptist. 

57. Cf. Gen. xxv. 24 K<Lt E1rA11-
f'':,0,7crav (Ll 'Jl''f'"' TOU TlKltl' 

a1',T1jv. 

58. Elizabeth had remained in re-

tirement (v. 24), and her neighbours 
and kinsfolk (other than Mary, who 
had been told by the angel) remained 
in ignorance of her condition until 
the birth of the child. 

59. In the O.T. the name is 
regularly bestowed at birth. There 
appears to be no other evidence of 
a Jewish custom of giving the name 
at circumcision, at any rate until a 
very much later date (eighth cent. 
A.D.). See Klostermann and S.B. 
ad loc. Gressmann and J. Weiss 
suspect that Luke has been influenced 
by the Greek custom according to 
which infants were named on the 
seventh or tenth day after birth. 
Examples of naming after the father 
are given by S.B. (ii. p. 107) from 
the Talmud, and cf. also Jos. Ant. 
xx. 9. I; B.J. v. 13. 2. A more 
frequent custom was to name after 
the grandfather. 

60. We must suppose that the 
name was communicated to Elizabeth 
by divine inspiration, and that 
Zacharias then confirms what is said 
on the authority of the angelic 
annunciation. The story loses all 
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,j fLl)T1JP auTOV • €l7T'fll 

Kal ,=17rav 7rp0r;; aV'T~V " OTl 

K">..1J01Ju€Tat 'l,,,r111ry,. 

fUTlV f.K TI/', UV'/- 6 I 
"fEVELa<:; (]'OU &c:; KaAEtTat T<p ovoµan TOVT!p, €VEV€VOV OE 6 2 

T<f 7T'aTpt aVTOU TO TI, &v Bt>..oi KaAEt(J'Bai avTo. Kat aZTT)- 63 
uac:; 7T'lVaKt0LOV i!-ypa,yEv AE"fWV 'I WllV1J'i f.(J'TtV ovoµa auTOV 

,cal, J0avµauav 7T'llVTE<:;. ll.VEtp'X,01/ 0€ TO (J'Toµa auTOU 7T'apa- 64 

xpriµa Kat ,j 7">..wuua auTOV, Kat €1\.llAEl EUAO"fWV TOV 0Eov. 

Kal, €"f€1'€TO €77'£ 7T'llVTa<:; rpo/3oc; TOIi<; 7T'Ept0ll{OUVTa<:; au- 6 5 

TOV<;, ,cal, f.V o>..r, TD opwg TY]', 'lovoa{ac; Ol€MA€1,TO 7T'UVTa 

Tlt p11µaTa TavTa, Kal i!BwTo 7T'llVT€', Ot ll.KOVO"aVTE<; f.V Tj 66 

,capoif! aUTWV, AE"fOVTE<:; Tt apa TO 7T'at3tov TOUTO €G'Tat; Kat 

ryap XEtp Kvpiou 1jv µET' auTOV. Kal Zaxapia, 0 7T'aTIJP 67 

auTou €7T'ATJG'01J 7T'VEVµaTO<; lL"fLOU ,cal, €7T'pO<p1)TfV{1'€V AE"fWV 

Ey,\orHToc Kyp1oc cl 8Eoc my 'lcpAH,\, 68 
oTt €7T'EG'ICE,YaTo ,cal, f'TT'OL1JG'€V ,\yTpwc1N T4l ,\A4> c!.YTOY, 

point if we imagine that Elizabeth 
and Zacharias had arranged the 
matter,p~eviousl_y;. _ , , _ 

62. EVEVfVOV OE T<tJ 7raTpt Ul!T01•] 

Zacharias, therefore, must be thought 
of as deaf as well as dumb: "a 
false trait which would readily occur 
in a popular story" (J. Weiss). 
Note the Lucan optat. (with uv) in 
indirect question. Cf. Ac. x. 17, 
Lk. ix. 46, xv. 26, xviii. 36 (D). 
Cf. Blass, § 66. 3, and for the article 
before indirect question (rare in N.T. 
except Lk.), Blass,§ 47. 5,and lntrod. 
p. lxxxii. •••vEvw here only in N.T. 
Found in Aristoph. and Lucian. 

63. Kut atn;ua,] oro[w, o,u VEV
f-'-UTO, Euthymius. 

,\iywi] Not 'and said,' which of 
course would anticipate the miracle 
of the next verse, but, lil.e the Heh. 
ibt-tS, 'he wrote to say.' Cf. 4 
Regn. x. 6 Kilt iypafEv 7rpu, Ul'TOl•, 

/3,/3,\[ov on\npov ,\,yw1•. 
1 l0Hlv17s EuTl.v Ovoµa al1Tol"] fffT!,,, 

not i,n"'· The present is emphatic. 
The name is already fixed. 

KUL Wavrauav 7r,{vTE,] i.e. at the 
miraculous agreement between what 
Elizabeth had said and what the 
deaf mute Zacharias had written. 

64. The period set by the angel 
for the dumbness of Zacharias (v. 20) 
is now fulfilled. 

KUt ~ y,\,ouua at•Tol'] A zeugma 
with <TTl)f-'-il U.VE<px017. Western texts 
(D lat.vt syr.sin) supply l>..{,0,,. 

65. OtEAaAE<To] In Greek Bible 
only here and vi. I 1. Freq. in Jos. 
and Polyb. 

Tu p~f-'-aTa TUUTa] 'these events.' 
Heh. C'"'.'IJ"I. 

66. WE~;o ev T)i KUf)O<'!-] Hebraism. 
Cf. 1 Regn. xxi. 12 Ka< WETo .J.r,1•Et◊ 
T<l Mrarn <V Tyj Kapoi'!- Ul'TOl'. 

XE<p Kvp,01•] An O.T. phrase 
peculiar to Lk. in the N.T. Cf. 
Ac. xi. 21, xiii. 11. 

67. The Benedictus, like the ~Iag
nificat, is very loosely appended to 
the narrative. 

68-69. A blessing to God for the 
redemption which he has brought to 
his people by raising up a leader in 
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69 Kai Hr£1P£N KEP<'>C <TWT'T/pia<; 11µ'i,, 

,;,, OtK<p ll<'>y€lA 'TratOO', avTov, 

i0 Ka8w<; EMtA7/<T£V Ota <TToµaTO', TWV <l"fL<iJV '" U!WVO', 7rp0• 

</>'T/TWV auTov, 

7 l CWTHPl<'>N €2 EX0PWN HMWN K<'>I (K XflPOC 'TrllVTWV TWN MICO'(N· 

TWN HM.i:C, 

7 2 1roti7uat i>.Eoc MfT<" TwN TT<'>TEPWN HMWN 

Kat MNHC0HNlld A1L1.0HKHC /i,y{a, ll.YTOY, 

7 3 OPKON o,, WMOC€N npoc 'ABpll."M TOV 'TraTipa ~µwv, 

7 4 TOV ooiivat ~µ'iv ,i<f,o/:JCJJ<; EiC xt:tpo, ixBpwv pvuOivTa<; 

7 5 AaTpfvEtV auT,; EV O<TlOT'l'JTl Kat OtKatouvvr, 

EVW'TrlOV aUTOV 'Tracrat<; Ta'i, ~µipat<, ~µwv. 

76 Kal, CTU 0£, 'Tratoiov, ,rpo<f,~T'l'J', 'T,yicrTOV KA'l'JO~ur,, 

7rpo7ropevcrr, ,yap ENWTTION Kyp,oy ETOIM.,:CAI oAoyc <!.'(TOY, 

7 7 TOV oovvat ,yvwcrtv CTWT'l'JpLa<; T~ ).a,; auTOV 
., ',I..' , ... , ... 
EV {L.,,ECTEl aµapTlCJJV avTWV, 

the house of David. This is the 
ancient Messianic hope of national 
salvation associated with the Davidic 
dynasty, and it links up with the 
angel's annunciation to Mary, v. 32. 

70. A direct reference to the pro
phetic promises of the O.T. It is 
to be noted that when the canticle, 
as here, ceases to he a direct echo of 
O.T. language, characteristic Lucan 
phraseology appears. Acts iii. 21 

gives an almost exact equivalent 
for this verse: ~v :>..a.A71rnv o 
6t0s OiU. crTOp.a.Tos ,.,7>v Uyiwv U1r' 
a!w110~ ai'Tov 1rpocfn7Twv. Cf. also 
Ac. iii. 18. 

71. uwT>Jp!av] In apposition, pos
sibly to K<pa~ uwTTJp(as, or better to 
the whole of the preceding v. 70. 
The salvation is what God promised 
through the prophets. 

73· opKOV ov WfLO<r<v] opKOV should 
be in apposition to ow.0~K•)~, but it 
has been attracted into the case of 

the relative ov governed by ,':i,,.ou£v. 
Cf. xx. 17. 

73-75. The promise to Abraham is 
interpreted in a broad and spiritual
ised sense : not the gift of the 
promised land, but the gift of deliver
ance from foes for continual service 
of God. The language here a.gain 
deserts O.T. precedent. The accumu
lation of infinitives, with a participle 
in agreement with the subject of the 
second infinitive, does not read like 
translation from a Semitio source. 
The evangelist's own hand may be 
su~pec~. ~ For the const,ruction 
001·11a, ')I'-'" . . A<LTpwuv cf. 
Ac. iv. 29 OOi TOLi oov>..o,~ uov ••. 
AuA£i'v. 

76. " And thou, my child, shalt 
be called prophet of the Most High." 
To be compared with v. 32 (of Jesus) 
1•io, 'Yif(uTOV 1<A118~CT£TUL, 

77. TOV Ool"vai yi,,7iu,v uwn1p1ui] 
The role of the Baptil>t is to make 
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78 Sia. a1r>..,,,,yx;va i>..eou, 0wv 11µwv, 

iv olc; i1rtUKE'f€Tat 11µac; uvaTOA.'7 if uyou<;, 

im<J,SN"-1 rnic EN CKOT€1 K6.l cK14 0"'N~TOY K{l.8HM£N01c, 79 
TOU Kanu0vvat TOIi<; 7rOOa<; ~µwv 1:i, ooov 1:lpryv71,. 

To Oe 1ratoiov 71ufav,; Kat iKpaTatOUTO 1rvwµaTt, Kat 17v 80 

iv Tai, ip17µ01c, EW', ~µ/pa, J.vao1:tf1:w<; avTOV 1rpo, TOV 

'Japa,;>... 

78 ur1<1K<Y,ET0.1 pap• N*B(L)W0 syrr (aiu. vg) aegg arm go: ,1r,11wt,a.To ACD 
al lall syr. hi aeth lrc11(1at) > 

known to the people the salvation 
to come by preaching the remission 
of sins. The Baptist came K7Jpi:a
awv f3,,rrna1ia /HT<tvo,.,, c. iii. Or 
perhaps, if the hymn is composed 
by a Christian with a Christian 
perspective, /.v u.<J,i,ru should be 
connected closely with awn1r111~: 
"knowledge of the salvation which 
consists in remission of sins." Cf. 
xxiv. 47. 

78. li,a arr,\ayxva U,io1•, 0,ov 
KT,\.] There is a direct echo of these 
words in Test. Xll. Pair. Levi iv. 
fWS f.'Trl(J'KE'f>/TUI Kvpios 'TrUVTll TIL 

i.Ov,, f.V arr,\ayxvo,s 1•iov at•TOl' EWS 

a:Wvos. 
;,,, ols lrr,aK<lf<Tu<] With the read

ing lrr,aK<'fUTO we revert to the 
• eschatological • form of prophecy 
of the first verses (cf. Addit. Note). 
The future f.r.1a1<<1f<TU1 is better 
attested and suits the context 
better, 

uvuToA>i] 'the dawn' or' the rising 
sun,' used as a metaphor for the 
Messianic redemption or for the 
Messiah. Cf. Mai. iv. 2 u.1·uTE,\E, 

1'·µ1v il,\w,; li1Kawai'·n1,, That this 
is the true meaning of the word 
here seems plainly indicated by the 
metaphors of light and darkness in 
the next verse. Nevertheless the 
interpretation of /.~ vif,ov'i is not 
easy. The rising sun does not shine 
• from on high' ; we must interpret 

of the sun which rises and mounts 
on high, rather than of the dawn 
itself. S.B. favour the suggestion 
that the use of dvaTOAlJ here depends 
upon the LXX of Jer. xxiii. 5, Zeeb. 
iii. 8, vi. 12, where the word stands 
for 'the sprout' of the tree of Jesse, 
i.e. the Davi<lic king. But •~ ,:i;,01•, 
becomes even harder on this inter
pretation, and the metaphors of light 
and darkness in t•. 78 lose their 
appropriateness. J. Weiss thinks 
that the author of the Psalm took 
over the Messianic term umrn,\11 
(intended originally in the sense of 
Jcr. xxiii.) without understanding 
it, and himself interpreted it of the 
rising light of sun or star. He may 
then himself have introduced the 
words ;,~ vo/,ov,. A further sugges
tion by J. Weiss is ingenious, but 
perhaps hardly probable: he thinks 
that dvaTo,\,) lf vy,,ot', 'the [Davidic] 
sprout from on high ' may have been 
a recognised term for the heavenly 
Messiah (conceived after tbe manner 
of the figure in Dan. vii.) in contrast 
with the conception of an earthly 
Messianic king. 

80. The narrative concerning the 
birth of John the Baptist closes with 
a summary notice of his growth and 
life similar to that in Ju. xiii. 24 
(of Samson) and I Regn. ii. 26 (of 
Samuel). See also below, ii. 40, 52, 
of Jesus. 
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THE BIRTH OF JESUS (ii. I-20j 

A beaut,iful p88tora.J narrative. Joseph, accompanied by Ma.ry, journeys 

to Bethlehem, t,he city of David, on the occ88ion of a.n imperial enrolment. 

Wbil<' they are there Mary's son is born, and as there is no room in the inn 

he is laid in a ma.nger. Meantime the birth of the infant Saviour in David's 

city is proclaimed to shepherds by an angel, who directs them to the manger

cradle in Bethlehem. The heavenly host is heard declaring praise to God 

and peace among men. The shepherds find Mary, Joseph, and the babe, and 

make known what had been declared to them. 

Formidable difficulties are encountered if it is supposed that we have here 

a record of actual happenings vouched for by those who took part in them. 

For a full discussion of the problems raised by the supposed census of the 

nati,·ity see Schurer, G.J. V. i.4 pp. 508 f. The following are the chief points: 

( 1 ) Nothing is known of a general census under Augustus. Luke bas 

probably wrongly generalised from a local provincial census. Cf. the some

what similar misstatement concerning the famine, Acts xi. 28. 

(2) Josephus (Ant. xvii. 13. 5; xviii. I. 1) tells of a census conducted by 

Quirinius, governor of Syria, with Coponius, procurator of Judaea. Josephus 

speaks of this as an innovation which was widely resented and led to the 

rising of the Zealots under Judas of Galilee. This is the a:1roypacp,; referred 

to in Acts v. 37, and it is probably the same chroypacp,; which is here in mind. 

It occurred after the deposition of Archelaus, when, for the first time, Palestine 

came under direct Roman government, A.D. 6 or 7, i.e. some ten years later 

than' the days of Herod the king' (Lk. i. 5; Mt. ii. 1). 

(3) A Roman census under Herod, who was an allied king, was impossible. 

(4) A Roman census was based on residence, and did not require a man to 

report to his ancestral city. It has been suggested that such a method may 

have been adopted as a concession to Jewish prejudice. But it is very 

doubtful if it would have been practicable. 

These considerations point to the conclusion that Luke has transposed the 

well-known census of Quirinius to a date some ten or eleven years before it 

actually took place, overlooking the circumstance that a Roman census of 

Palestine under the auspices of the imperial legatua of Syria would not he 

possible while Herod was king (so Schurer, Boltzmann, J. Weiss, Ed. Meyer, 

Loisy). Luke's history is not always dependable. There can be little doubt 

that in his account of Gamaliel's speech in Acts v. he has wrongly dated the 

rising ot Theudas, which in point of fact did not take place until after the 
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time at which Gamaliel is supposed to speak.1 It is not unreasonahlP to 

suspect a similar error hero. 

Inacc11mcy of some kind is widely acknowledged, but various attempts 

have been made to fit in the account of Lk. ii. with the other evidence. Thns 

it has been proposed to translate 1rr,;,n7 ' before,' and make it govern 

,jy,,iov,vono, T~, ":::.i•r{,,, K1 1r17v{ov. This translation would make Luke 

himself distinguish tho census of the nativity from the census of Quirinius. 

But the translation does violence to the language and yields a very poor 

sense. Cf. note ad loc. 

Ramsay 2 argues that the Lucan account is accurate throughout. There 

is evidence which indicates that Quirinius twice held office in Syria, and, on 

the evidence of a recently discovered inscription which refers to a prefect of 

Quirinius (op. cit. p. 285), Ramsay comes to the conclusion that Quirinius 

held office as legatua in Syria for the first time from II /ro-8/7 B.C. Now 

Tertullian dates the census of the nativity, not under Quirinius, but under 

Sentius Saturninus (Adv. ~Marcion. iv. 19). Saturninus, we know from 

Josephus, held office as legatua of Syria from 9-6 B.C. Ramsay accepts 

Tertullian's statement, and thinks it probable that Quirinius and Saturninus 

were for some time in office together with different spheres of action (op. cit. 

p. 293). He therefore proposes to throw back the date of the nativity to 

about the year 8 B.c., and, on the authority of Luke, supported by the state

ment of Tertullian, postulates a universal census of the empire for that time 

(op. cit. p. 243). 

The objection remains that if such a census was held in Palestine in 

the days of Herod, it is remarkable that Josephus makes no mention of it, 

especially as we should expect that it would have called forth the same 

popular indignation which we know was aroused by the census of Quirinius in 

A.O. 6/7. Moreover we must assume that Josephus was in error when he 

speaks of the later census as though it were an innovation. 

A further objection to postulating a universal census at about the year 

8 n.c. has recently come to light through the discovery of inscriptions, dated 

7/6 n.c., at Cyrene in Africa, which contain imperial rescripts dealing with 

the composition of juries in the province of Cyrene. It is clear from these 

inscriptions that whereas the imperial government was in possession of 

lists of Roman citizens in Cyrene, they did not possess statistics with regard 
1 According to Jos. Ant. xx. 5. I, the rising of Theudas took place under the 

procuratorship of Fadus, i.e. about A.D. 45. 
2 The Bearing of Recent Discovery on the Trustworthiness of the New Testament, 

pp. 238 f. 
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to the Grel'k inhabitant,e of the citJ'• These inscriptions therefore provide 

a formidable a1g11me11tum e silenlio against the supposition that a general 

enrolment of the Empire had been undertaken at the date which Ramsay 

proposes. 1 

It is difficult to e8eape the conclusion that Luke has made a historical 

mistake. None the less we may recognise a true idea in the narrative as it 

stands-an idea to which the evangelist was not indifferent. The birth of 

Christ roughly coincided with the establishment of an ordered government 

and administration throughout the world. The Roman Empire provided the 

conditions, which enabled the new faith to establish itself as a world-wide 

Church. If there is chronological error, there is also dramatic appropriateness 

in &S8ociating the birth of the Christ with an imperial decree for the enrolment 

of ' all the world.' 

The internal evidence of the Gospels raises difficulties of another kind. If 

in actual fact Mary had been prepared beforehand for the future of her son, 

it seems strange that she and his brethren should be represented in the earliest 

Gospel (Mk. iii. 21, 31) as attempting to restrain him from bis public work in 

the belief that • he was beside himself.' 

If we may not look for the· origin of the story in actual reminiscence, it 

is natural to enquire into possible antecedents in popular belief, folk-lore, 

or literature which may have contributed to the story as we have it. An 

ingenious but highly speculati\•e theory as to the origin of the story was 

propounded by Gressmann (Das Weihnachlsevangelium, 1914). Gressmann 

finds incoherences in the Gospel narrative as it stands. Following Eichorn 

he thinks that the child's manger-cradle ought to stand in direct relation with 

the shepherds, whereas in point of fact the connexion is not established in the 

story. It is the parents, not the shepherds, who lay the child in the manger. 

The shepherds only find him there in accordance with the angel's words. 

Moreover the shepherds themselves, he argue:;, are really superfluous to the 

story as it stands. He is disposed, therefore, to conjecture an earlier form of 

the story in which shepherds discover a foundling child in their own manger 

and are told by an angelic voice that this child is the promised Messiah. This 

pre-Christian story may be supposed to have come into Judaism from Egypt. 

Pluiarch (De Is. et Osir. 12, p. 355 e) relates two versions of the story of the 

birth of Osiris. One is that when Osiris was born a divine voice was heard 

proclaiming "The Lord of all comes forth to light.'' Bui; according to 

1 Cf. A. von Premerstcin in Zeitsc/1r. d. Savigny Sti/tung, Romanist. Abteil. 
xlviii. (19~8), pp. 448 f. 
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another veraion, a certain Pamyles in Egyptian Thebes was drawing water 

from tbe Temple of Zeus, and, while there, he beard a voice which bade him 

cry aloud that " tho great king, the benefactor, Osiris is born" ; thereupon 

Cronos entrusted the child to his care, and he reared it. Gressmann interprets 

Plutnrcb's account to mean that Pamyles discovered tbe infant Osiris in tbe 

Temple as a foundling. This legend, he thinks, pa8sed over into Judaism, 

where it became a legend of the finding of the child Messiah, and in this 

form was subsequently attached to Jesus. But Jesus being a child of real 

human parents, the legend became disjointed. Mary and Joseph displace 

the shepherds at the manger, while the shepherds still receive the angelic 

message, though they become in truth otiose figures in the story. 

Gressmann's theory bas been vigorously criticised by Clemen.1 ( 1) It is 

by no means cloar from Plutarch or elsewhere that Osiris was ever regarded 

as a foundling child. (2) Nothing is known of a pre-Christian ,Jewish legend 

of the Messiah as a foundling child, such as Grossmann postulates. (3) Nor 

again is it clear that the Lucan story as it stands is so incoherent as Gressmann 

thinks. The shepherds are by no means superfluous to the narrative~ their 

finding of the child in the manger leads on naturally and directly to the state

ment that they made known the good news which had been told to them. 

Thus the shepherds are the vouchers for the story. The theme of the heavenly 

voice at the birth common to Luke and to Plutarch's legend is too natural to 

call for a theory of direct dependence. 

Shepherds are found associated in legend with the birth and childhood of 

Cyrus, of Romulus and Remus, and also of Mithras.2 Geffcken 3 argues for a 

derivation of the motif of the shepherds ultimately from Mithraism by way 

of Posidonius, but his argument appears to be inconclusive.4 It is best to 

look for sources near at hand. It is clear that a dominant theme in the 

narrative is the birth of Jesus Christ in Bethlehem, the city of David. David 

himself was a shepherd, and a pastoral scene is fully in harmony with the Old 

Testament associations of Bethlehem. We may perhaps go further. At 

Bethlehem there was' a tower of Bocks' (Gen. xxxv. 21), and in Micah iv. 8 

the 'tower of the flocks' is associated with ' the kingdom of the daughter of 

Jerusalem.' The text from Micah appears to have been brought into 

connexion with the ' tower of the flocks ' in Genesis, for the Palestinian 

1 Studien u. Kritiken, 1916, pp. 237 f.; Religionsgesch. Erkliirung d. N.T. 
pp. 203 f. 

2 CF. Cumont, Texles et momtments relatifs aux mysteres de Mitlira, i. p. 162. 
3 • Die Hirten nuf dcm J,'cl<le,' Hermes, 19q, pp. 321-351. 
4 Cf. Clemen, op. cil. pp. 203 f. 
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Targum on Gc-n. xxx,·. 21 writc-s 1 : "And Jacob proceeded and sprend hiR 

t-ent bc-.vond t.11<" tower of Eder (i.e. of flocks), the place from whence it is to 

be that the king Meshiha will be revealed at the end of the days." If this 

association of Gen. xxxv. 21 with Messianic expectation goes back to the first 

century, it would encourage the theme of' shepherds watching over the flocks' 

on the night of the nativity of David's heir in David's town. 

1 Targums on the Pentateuch, E.T. by J. W. Etheridge, 1862, p. 281, 

II. 'E>yivero 0£ €V Tal\' ~µipai, €KELvai, ifijX0€v OO"fJJ,a 7rapa 

Ka[CTapo, Au"fOVCTTOU lL'TrO"fpa<f,€CT0ai 'TraCTav T~II 0£KOUJJ,EV1JII' 

2 (av-.,.11 lL'TT"O"fpa<f,~ 7rpWT1J €"f€V€TO 1J'YfJJ,011€UOIITO\' Tij<, !.up,a<, 

2 at•r77] + 77 ~ 0 ACL al Eus s 
Orig(]atJ 

Trpwr77 £'Y•••ro] •;,•••ro Trpwr77 N•D (!) Justin 

I. J,, ra,, ,iµ•pai, £K£i'vai,] After 
mention of the growth of the youth
ful John Baptist, the narre.tive now 
turns back to the period of the 
preceding story. The birth of Jesus 
must be placed six months after the 
birth of John. Cf. i. 26. 

ooyµa] A decree. Good Greek 
usage. Used again of imperial 
decrees, Ac. xvii. 7, and of the 
decrees of the Council at Jerusalem, 
Ac. xvi. 4. 

A i•yo t•CTTov] The transliteration 
is Jess usual in Greek than the trans
lation "::.i./311rrro,. 

u.r.oypa.cptu0a,] ' to be enrolled.' 
Passive. The provincial enrolments 
of imperie.l times were undertaken 
for purposes of taxation. Cf. Schurer, 
G.J. V. i. pp. 510 f., and literature 
there referred to. For the taxation 
itl!elf the proper verb is ur.onµu,,. 

r.urruv n}v o!Ku,,µiv,,v] A natural 
and usual exaggeration to mean the 
Roman Empire. 

u,;T1J u.r.oypucJ,,j, KTA.] The best 
MSS. do not give the article between 
u;:Tl/ and u:rroypu<f,-~. Ul!T'I/ is there
fore best taken as subject and 
u.r.uypu</n) 1rpwn1 as predicate, UVTIJ 

being attracted into agreement with 
the predicate. Cf. Blass, § 49. 4. 
The sentence is somewhat awkwardly 

expressed as there are virtually two 
predicates: ..-p,;,n7 u.r.oyp<1cf,,1 and 
1jy,µov,voVTO<; rij, ~- K. : "This was 
the first enrolment, that, namely, 
which was made when Q. was 
Governor of Syria." 1rp,;,n1 is in
tended to contrast this new pro
ceeding of the Roman Emperor with 
the previous condition of things 
when no such enrolment bad been 
attempted. This gives a full and 
satisfactory meaning, and it har
monises with the reference to 1j 
u.r.oypa</,1, 'the well-known enrol
ment,' in Ac. v. To suppose that 
1rp,:,n7 contrasts this enrolment with 
another that took place later is to 
introduce an idea which is irrelevant 
to the context. Reference may be 
made to Plummer (p. 50) for a full 
account and refutation of the various 
expedients which have been proposed 
to evade the plain meaning of the 
text. Lagrange revives the theory 
of Ewald and Caspari that 1rpwr11 
should be given a comparative force 
and made to govorn the clause 
1jy£µovE1~ovro~ KTA. : "This enrol
ment took place before Quirinius was 
Governor of Syria." But though 
r.111';,ro, may govern a genitive with 
a comparative force as in Jo. i. 15, 
30, the addition of ~y•µov,vuvTo, is, 
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K up11viou ·) ,cal. hropeuovTo 7T<LVT€', lL7TO"'fp<1<f,eu0at, eKa<TTO', 3 
ei<; Tryv EaUTov 7ToXw. 'A vl/3"1 OE ,cal, 'I wury<f, a7To TYJ<. 4 

raXtXata<; €/C 7TOA€W', Na(aph ei<; Tryv 'louoaiav €t', 7TOAW 

Aaueto ~Tt<; ,ca"A.etmt B110Xelµ, Ottl. To eivat avTov l~ 

orKoU ,cal, 7TaTpta<; Aaueio, U7To,ypr1,yau0at <TVV Mapitl.µ T!J 5 
iµV'rJ<TTeuµlvr, avT<p, OU<T!J £V/CIJ~,J. 'E,ylveTO 0€ fV T~d eivat 6 
aUTOV', €/C€1, £7TAryu011uav ai ~µlpat TOV T€/C€1,V avTryv, ,Cat, 

€T€/C€V TOV vt'ov aUTTJ', TOV 7TPWTOTOICOV, ,cal. £<T7Tap~,,ivwuev 7 

5 TT/ ,µv71,nwµ,v71 a.uTw ~BCDL: uxore sua. a. b c ff2 his wife syr.sin; add 
-,uva.m A a.I pier I q vg , 

as Plummer argues, fatal. Moreover, 
we should be left with a most point
less sentence. 

P. Sulpicius Quirinius became 
Governor of Syria in A.D. 6. The 
Governors of Syria in the later years 
of King Herod were: 9-6 B.c. Sentius 
Saturninus; 6-4 B.o. Quinctilius 
Varus. 

3. 'll"avns] This need not be inter
preted to mean 'all the inhabitants 
of the Empire.' The intervening 
reference to Syria makes it easy to 
restrict the scope of this sentence to 
the inhabitants of Syria. The Roman 
census was based on residence. The 
method is well illustrated by Pap. 
Lond. 904, 20 f. (vol. iii. p. 124) 

which gives an edict (dated A.D. 104) 

of C. Vibius Maximus, Prefect of 
Egypt, requiring absentees to return 
to their own homes in view of the 
coming census: T·~s 1<<LT

0 

o!.[ 1<,a.v 
dr.oy/HL<p~. EV]HTTl;,[,n1s] uvay1<aiov 
[Tovs O.'ll"OO'I//.OJ<TUVTIL]S 1<11.0' ii[vnvu.] 
O~'ll"OTE aiT[fovu'lT'O TWI' EU.VTWV] voµiuv 
'lT'pocru.[v<,yKa]crat E'lT'U[VEA]0EtV EtS 

Ta Eav[TWV (]<pE<TilU i'v[a] Kat Tl)v 

uvv~0YJ [ o,]1<ovoµ,av T~[s tt'll"o ]
yp11cp,7s 'll"Ar,pw<TWO'LV Kal T/i 'll",00<T[11-
KOV]<Tl7 ai•Tois 'fEWPY'\' 'll"po<T1<upnp•i
uw[<T1v ]. This procedure harmonises 
well with the statement in v. 3, but 
in v. 4 Luke regards Joseph as a 
native of Nazareth who goes up to 

Bethlehem for the enrolment, because 
he was of Davidic lineage. Zahn 
suggests that Joseph may have held 
property in Bethlehem. There is no 
hint of this in Luke. The motive of 
the narrative is to bring Joseph of 
the house of David to the city of 
David for the birth of the Messiah. 

5. T)/ lµvr,cruvµi.vn <LVT<,o] We 
should probably read TV yvvatKL 
avTov with lat.vt (codd.) and syr.sin, 
the reading of KBD etc. being an 
early modification under the influence 
of i. 26, and the reading of the 
majority of the MSS. a conflation 
of the two readings. Joseph and 
Mary a.re represented by Luke as 
living together. It would be strange 
if Mary were to travel with Joseph 
when she was only betrothed to him. 

ov<Tll £VK1;,i,] 'and she was great 
with child.' This addition to the 
sentence can hardly be thought of 
as giving a reason for Mary's accom
panying Joseph, but it prepares the 
way for the subsequent birth at 
Bethlehem. 

6. For the wording cf. Gen. xxv. 
24, and above, i. 57. 

TOV 'lT"pwT0To1<ov] The word may 
be regarded as preparing for v. 23 
infra, and as unemphatic. But had 
Luke wished to exclude the idea 
that Mary had other children after 
her 'first-born,' he would almost 
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aV1011 Kal ,l,,iKAtVEV aurov iv cf>aTl'rl, OtOTL OUK • auTOt', 'JV 
8 T07TO', £11 T<o KaTa'A.vµaTt. Kal, 'TrotµEVf', • ' 17uar, €11 T'!7 

xwpf! T,T/ auT.~ ,~-ypav:\.oiivni, Kal cf>v'A.c,uuovr.-, 4,u'A.aKa', 

-r;;.. l'UKTO', f'Trl Ti/II 'Troiµ,n]V avrwv. 

certainly hnve chosen another word, 
e.g. µol'oy,v,;~ which be uses below, 
c. vii., of the son of the widow of 
Nain. In point of fact Luke, like 
the other evangelists, regarded Mary 
as the mother of a family, viii. 19, 
and therefore r.1><uT,;ToKo~ was a 
natural word to use of • the first
born.' 

Prolev. Jae. xvii. (followed by Ev. 
Pseudo-Matt. xiii.) represents the 
birth as happening on the journey. 

7. '" q,,{nu] • in a manger.' This 
is the usual meaning of the word, 
and it gives excellent sense. The 
manger or feeding- trough would 
probably be a movable receptacle 
placed on the ground. This Mary 
uses as a cradle for her infant. 
,pu.n'I may also be used to mean 
• stall,' or the enclosure in which 
animals were penned (cf. Cadbury, 
Journal of Bibl. Lit., 1926, p. 317), 
and it has been thought that this 
meaning makes a better contrast to 
K<LTu.A,,µu.. But'" cp,iTVTJ goes closely 
with .lviKA.,11<1·, and in this connexion 
the usual meaning of <J,u.n,; is the 
most appropriate. 

o,un ovK ,'jv KTA..] The visitors were 
crowded out of the public shelter. 
KU.TaA.vµCL is probably inaccurately 
translated • inn,' which is r.<Lvoox•iov 

in x. 34. In xxii. 11 KCLTu.A,,µu. 

means • the guest chamber,' and here 
too it probably denotes a single 
reception room in which the travellers 
would sleep. 

The tradition that the birth of 
Jesus took place in a cave is found 
ll.ll early as Justin, Dial. 78 trr<t8,, 
'liuCJ'71</) OllK clxn fl' r-fJ KW/lTJ '"''"ll 

'll"OV KU.T<LA,;CJ'u.1, <I' U'lr>J>..u.i'I' TIVt 

uiv,yy11§ T~S ,.,,;/LI/§ KrtT<AVO'E' Kilt , , .. . , ,., , , . 
TOT( Ql•Tcuv UVTlJJV f.KU, (T(TUK(t. l/ 

Mapia Ti>V Xpt<TT~V KU< ,v cp,iTvr, 
ai-r;",v ,T<O,, .. u; and in Protev. Jae. 
xviii. f. Justin appeals to the text 
Is. xxxiii. 16 of.ros oiK,;uu <V 

1',if,,A,~ !T'll"t/Aa,,p 'lr<Tpa§ itrx11pus. 
The belief is hardly likely to have 
arisen out of this text. Probably 
some traditional motif of a divine 
birth in a cave (cf. Clemen, pp. 195 f.) 
bas reappeared in a Christian dress. 
The cave at Bethlehem was already 
shewn in the time of Origen (C. Gels. 
i. 51 ). Constantine's basilica was 
erected behind the traditional spot. 
There is no trace of this tradition 
in the Lucan or in any Bihlice.l 
text. 

8. ,mi r.o,µEvt§ ,jtral'] The birth 
of the Christ is made known by 
an angel to shepherds. The idea 
that revelation is made to the 
simple is thoroughly in harmony 
with the spirit of the Gospels in 
general, and with St. Luke's Gospel in 
particular. But it was also a familiar 
notion in the ancient pagan world 
that the gods visited simple country 
people in preference to sophisticated 
town dwellers. Klo~tcrmann quotes 
Scrvius on Virg. Eel. x. 26, •• solent 
numina plerumque se rusticis 
offerre." 

lv r1i xwp'f r1i <LVT/i] i.e. the 
country round Bethlehem. Here 
David bad tended bis father's sheep. 

T~S Vl'KTus] It is thus implied, 
though not definitely stated, that 
the birth of Jesus took place at 
night. 
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~·q,of3,i0,wav cpo{:Jov µf"flW" Kat ft7rW ltUTOt<; 0 i';r/EA.o<; I 0 

M ~ cpo/3Eiu0f, ioou "fllP £Ua"f'Yt)1.Ll;oµat vµtv xapav µ£"/l;A1JV 

1JTt, EU'Tat 7raVTt T<p Aa~o, on hix011 vµi.v U1JµEpov UWT~P I I 

;;, iunv XPtUTO<; Kupw, iv 7rOA£t tlav£t0. Kat TOUTO uµi.v I 2 

U1/µ£LOV, €up1lT£T£ /3p£cpo, €U7rap"fltVWµEVOV Kitt K£tµwov €V 

cpttTvr,. Kat i(icpv17, £"f€V£TO uuv T<p ,;'Y"fEA~rJ 7rAry0o, u-rpa- I 3 

na, oupav[ou aivovVTWV TOV 0£ov Kat AE"fOVTWV 

flo(a £V ut[uTOt<; 0£~';, Kat t17ri "f'7, £ip1JV1] €V 

0pw7rot<; £UOOK1a,. 

' av-

14 ,uooK,a.f tot• A u•ow lalt acg.sah go I,·cn(lat) Orig patres latt. omn. : rnoorn, 

L 33 al perm syrr acg. boh Diat.Ori:f Eus Bas Greg. Naz Cyr. Hier Uicl E['ipl, Cyr, 

10. /L~ cf,o{1c,,r0,] So e.lso the an
gelic e.nnnncintions both to Ze.cl.mrias 
and to Mary begin l"I ,po/Jo.,. 

iS01• yc'ip dmyycAi(<>/L<Lt ••• uc,,n11•) 

It is noteworthy tbat two of the 
words in the angelic annunciation 
of the birth of the Messiah (u'•uy• 
yc,\i(o/La,, uwnip) agree with the 
language concerning the biri,hday of 
Augustus in the commemorative in
scription of Priene and other Asiatic 
towns (Dit,tenbergcr, Or. Gr. Jnscr. 
Sel. no. 458, ii. p. 53): 'E1r,[,S,) ,j 
1r,,nu) SutTc,tuua Tov {1iov ~/L<OV 

r.11ovota ••• TU TfA.lJ<ITUTOV T<p µ,,I.' 
OWiC)(J'/LlJCT<V <V(VKU/Lf.VIJ T;,V ~.µu.
lTT•>V ••• w1T1rcp ,j,u,v Kut -ro,, /L<I)' 

,j[/L~" <T":T~f'~ 1ri./Lifacru) ,-r~v 1TCJ.l': 

<TOVTU ,-,.cv 1TUA.Eµov, IWIT/LI/CTOl'TU 0( 

?rt.lvTct ... 1i1•~(V ~f. Tlp K.0fI/J.f:) Ti~v 
B,'~ a1'•Tu__v (t•uy,cA1[w1• ,j ycv,0Aw,] 

TOIJ 0cou •.. 
1rav-r, T•~ Ac,cp] i.e. for all the 

people of Israel. 
11. uwT(ip] Used of Jesus here 

only in the synoptic Gospels. Twice 
in Ac. (v. 31,xiii.23). In indubitably 
Pauline Epp. only PI.iii. iii. 20. On 
the other band it occurs frequently 
in the Pastoral Epp. and 2 Pet. 
Also in Jo. iv. 42 and 1 Jo. iv. 14. 
On tbe history of the title cf. Wend
land, Z.N.T.W., 1904, pp. 335 f. 

;;,; E<TTlV xrurTO-; Kl~/HO'i] 'who 
is Christ [and] Lord.' This seems 
better than with B. Weiss to make 
xpur-r,;, an adjective, 'anointed Lord.' 
Possibly tbere bas been an error 
at some stage in transcription or 
translation from the Aramaic, and 
the original words were Xp,fTTO, 

K l'p{uv 'the Lord's Christ ' as 
below, v. 26. This error occurred 
in LXX trans. of Lam. iv. 20, and 
possibly also in Ps. Sol. xvii. 36 (cf. 
xviii. 6). 

12. u,/µE<ov] A token which shall 
at once serve to identify tbe cbild 
and to confirm the angel's words. 

14. The reading of syr.sin, which 
inserts a Ka, before [<v] u.1·0pC:,1rou,, 

and reads u\SoK<CL, would give a. three
fold division to tbesongof the heavenly 
bost: "Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, and goodwill to 
men." But there is but sknder 
support for the Kut, and the weight 
of MS. evidence upholds the genitive 
cuOoK{w,. We must therefore re
cognise two clauses connected by 
Ku<. The former proclaims Go<l's 
glory in heaven, the second his gift 
of peace to his chosen upon earth. 
u.v011w1ro, Et•O.oK{ct, seems to be 
virtually an equivalent for 1r,;, (, 
,\au, above (so J. Weiss), 'among 
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I 5 Kat €,YEV£TO W', ,i7r,7'X,8ov ,i7r' avTWV £i., TOIJ ovpavov oi 

a'Y'Y£Aoi, oi' 'TT"Otf-1,€1'£', €AILAOVV 7rpo', aX.'X.ry'X.ov., ti.dX.8wµ,w 

o~ fw., B718A££f-l, ,ca1, tSwµ,w To p17µ,a TOVTO To ,Y£,yovo., o o 
I 6 ,cvpw.. i,yvwpuT£V ,7µ,1,v. /Cat ~'A.8av <T7r£V<TaVT£\' /Cat ,iv£vpav 

Try,, T£ Mapiaµ, Kai, Toll ') (J)IT~cp ,ca1, TO /3pJcpo., /C£1,f-1,£VOV €1) 

I 7 Tfi cpaTV'fl' ioc)IJT£', 0€ i,yvwpiuav 7r£pt TOI) p11µ,aTO', TOV 

I 8 'X.aX.718EVTO', avTo'is 7r€pt TOV 7raioiov TOVTOV. ,ca1, 7rUlJT€', 

OL UICOV<TaVT€\' i8avµ,auav 7r€pt TWV 'X.a'X.718E1JT(J)lJ U'TrO TWV 

I 9 'TrOtf-1,EVWlJ 7rpo', aVTOIJ',, ,7 0€ Mapia 

20 pryµ,aTa TauTa <TV11/3<LA.MV<Ta €V TrJ ,capo,,'! avT;, ... 

the men of his choice,' or ' of his 
good pleasure.' A Christian reader 
would naturally interpret of the new 
Israel, the Christian Church. For 
this absolute use of E-i,001<,u. for the 
divine good pleasure cf. Ps. Sol. 
~iii~ ,39 1µ.'iv ,"al ~ols ~~Kvoi~ ,j1;Wv 
,, EUOOKta EL, TOI! atuwa, K1•p1E, 

<rWTl/p 1ifl-WV1 OV <raA.rn{J'/U'Ofl,E{Ja €Tt 
TOV alwva xpovov. This gives a 
meaning more appropriate to the 
conterl than to interpret Ev001<iu. of 
human goodwill (as in Ps. Sol. iii. 4, 
xvi. 1 2 ), thus introducing the thought 
that the divine peace can only be 
bestowed where human goodwill is 
already present. 

Gressmann (quoted in Kloster
mann) suggests that EvOoKia, is due 
to a misreading of the Aramaic con
junction 1 'and ' for the preposition '1 

• of.' The original would thus have 
read ' Glory in the highest to God, 
and on earth peace to men, and 
goodwill.' But the appended 'and 
goodwill' is again awkward. If we 
follow the reading of the best Greek 
MSS. we obtain a good sense, though 
the rhythmical balance of the two 
clauses is poor. 

15. o,e>..8w,,_ff o·,;J Lucan phrase
ology. Otf.PXE<r0u, v. freq. in Luke 
and Acts, and cf. Ac. xv. 36 <m-
1npi.favn, O>J <7T'WKE'f1~f1,E0a. 

TO P'Jfl-U. TOVTO rt) yq1ovo,] P'/fl-U. 
again in the Hebraic sense of 'thing' 
or 'event.' Similarly in v. 17 7rEpl 
Tov 1i,1p.aro, Tov A.aA710ivro, u.vTo<, 
does not mean ' concerning the word 
that had been spoken to them,' but 
' concerning the matter which had 
been declared to them.' 

18. mfvTE, oi uKovcravTE,] Cf. 
supra i. 66 of 'all those who heard ' 
the circumstances of the birth of 
John. 

19. Mary is placed in a certain con-. 
trast to the shepherds. The shepherds 
published the tidings; Mary did not 
speak, but silently reflected upon 
what had happened. Mfl-aTu. again 
means 'things,' not, as Klostermann 
tentatively suggests with a reference 
to the preceding verse, 'words.' ru. 
A.ILA>J8ivru. i•7ru Twv 'TT'Otfl,Evwv would 
include both the angel's annuncia
tion and its corroboration for them 
when they found Mary and Joseph 
and the babe. The latter was not 
>..a>..,,8iv for Mary. Mary reflected 
on the 'events,' of which the angel's 
appearance, related to her no <loubt 
by the shepherds, was a part. 

20. The shepherds returned to 
their flocks, praising Go<l for what 
they had heard (vv. 10-14) and for 
what they had seen in confirmation 
(iowp.E V v. 15, loovTE, v. l 7 ). 
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V'TT'€UTpnfrav Ot 7T'Otµ£Vf<; tiot,;i;ovnr;; Kat aivovVT€<; TOV 0Eov 

€7T'l 'TT'U.<Ttv Ot<; ~,wuuav Kat dtiov Ka0w, €/\.a">-.~071 7rpor;; 

al/TOIi<;, 

THE CIRCUMCISION OF JESUS AND HIS PRE8ENTATION 

IN TflFJ TEMPLE (ii. 21-40) 

37 

The narrative continues in the spirit of traditional Jewish piety. The 

circumcision of Jesus is related, but it is not invested with any doctrinal 

significance. The emphasis falls upon the naming of the child in accordance 

with the angel's words to Mary. The Pauline thought of Christ as "born of 

a woman, born under the Law, that he might redeem those under the Law" 

(Gal. iv. 4f.) is entirely absent. The circumcision is introduced simply as a part 

of customary Jewish observance. The same motive prompts the visit of the 

holy family to the Temple. The visit to the Temple affords the occasion for 

Symeon and the aged Hannah, representing the faithful piety of true Israelites, 

to recognise under divine guidance the fulfilment of the hope of Israel in the 

infant Jesus-a fulfilment which Symeon sees to be destined to bring light 

to all the world. 

The presentation in the Temple was perhaps at some time a story in 

itself and was only later incorporated in a larger cycle. Symeon's action 

and words gain in meaning if they were originally the first intimation to the 

parents of the destiny of their child (cf. v. 33 n.). 

The motif of an ancient sage welcoming the infant redeemer is found in 

the stories of the Buddha. For the different forms of the Buddhist story 

reference may he made to Windisch, Brahmanischer Einjluss im Buddhismus.1 

The earliest source for the legend is the Sutta-Nepata, Mahavagga 11 (Nalaka

sutta).2 The sage Asita hears the gods rejoicing over the birth of the Buddha. 

"The Bodhisatta," they cry, "the excellent pearl, the incomparable, is born 

for the good and for a blessing in the world of men, in the town of the Sakyas, 

in the country of Lumbini. Therefore we are glad and exceedingly pleased." 

Asita descended from heaveu and went to Suddhodana's palace and enquired 

of the Sakyas: "Where is the prince ? I wish to see him." The Sakyas 

shcwed him the child, and Asita, receiving him, cried in a loud voice," Without 

superior is this, the most excellent of men." 

It is held by some scholars that there is connexion of some kind between 

1 In A uf siitze zur K ultur- u. Sprachgescl1iclite des Orients dedicated to Ernst 
Kuhn, Miinchen, 1916, pp. 6 f. 

• Sacred Books of the East, vol. x. pp. 123 f. 
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t.his ~l.ory of the infnncy of Christ 1tnd the Rtory of the infoncy of Bmldhn.1 

Bnt U.1is seems improbable. The theme of an ol<l man anticipnting tho future 

of the divine chil<l is in itself one that may ensily h1tve arisen independently. 

It has further been urged that the rejoicing of the gods over the birth of the 

infant Bnddha finds a counterpart in the angelic hymn of Lk. ii. 14. llnt 

this seems rather to tell against the suggestion of dependence, for while the 

hymn of the gods and the visit of Asita to the SakyaA stnnd in orgnnio con

nexion in the Bnd<lhist story, there is no internal relation between their 

counterparts in the Christian story. Lastly, the tone of tho Bud<lhist story is 

different from the Christ.inn. Symeon is now ready to • depart in peace,' 

since it has been vouchsafed to him to see the Lord's Christ. Asita, on the 

other hand, "remembering his own migration wns displeased and shed tears." 

"My life here," he cried," will shortly be at nn end, in the mi<l<lle (of his life) 

there will be death for me. I shall not hear the Dhammn of the incomparable 

one; therefore I am afilicted, unfortunate, and suffering" (Sutta-Nepata, 

op. cit. p. 125). 

1 So Garbe, lndien und dlUI Cl,ristent11,m, with whom Charpentier, in & reviow in 
Zeil .. ch. De11lscli. !lforgendl. Gr . .,ll., 1915, p. 442, agrees. Against the theory of 
dependence, Bultmo.nn, G.S.T. p. 1 So, and Clemen, Rel. ge8ch. Erklarung d. N.T. 
pp. 209 f. The lntter gives full references to the literature. 

2 I Ka£ OTE £7T"A.l]U0T}uav 11µ,lpat OKTW TOV 7rEptTEµ,E'iv avT~v. 

Ka£ €KA.1J0TJ TO ovoµ,a avTOV 'l,,uov .. , TO KATJ0Ev imo TOU 

'~'Y'YfA.011 7rpo TOU Ullh.AT}µ,<f,0ijvat aUTCJV iv TY ,co,Xiq.. 

22 Kat OTE ETTAHC0HCb.N .... ; HM€Pb.l TOl Kb.011.PICMOY avTWV KaT(L 

22 ,11,Twv ~H e.l pier: a.uTou D al l1Lt.vt (co<l<l) eyr.sin Ang: a.vr71s minusc perpauc 

2 J. Tol' 1r,p,nµ.,i.v a,',.,.,;,,] The 
fact of the circumcision of Jesus is 
implied, but in no way emphasised. 
The emphasis falls upon the naming 
of the child. On tbe association of 
the naming witb the rite of circum
cision cf. i. 59 n. Mary and Joseph 
are in a strange land. It is there
fore natural that we should not hear 
here, as we do in the account of 
John's circumcision and naming, 
of the presence of neighbours and 
kinsfolk. 

,.,Li ,d:,10'7] KU< (om. D 69 etc.) 
in apodosis according to Semitic 
idiom. Cf. Blass, § 77. 6. 

.,.;, KA110.v ,',1rii 'TOL' uyyao,,] The 
story here links up with the angelic 
Annunciation to Mary, i. 31. 

22. <Li 1/fLEf"" 'TOV 1<u0,.p,uµ.oL'] 
Accor<ling to the Law in Lev. xii. 
after the birth of a male chil<l the 
mother was unclean for seven days, 
and was then confined to the bouse 
for a further period of thirty-throe 
days. After these days of purifica
tion are ended, she is to bring her 
oIT cring to the priest at the sanctuary. 

Toi' Ku0upuT/.Lot' ar'1T1~11] ul1Tc~11, tl.ie 

best attested reading, is difficult. 
The Law prescribes no purification for 
the busban<l. Probably ILL•Twv should 
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-rov v1iµo,, Mwuaiw,, ,ivtJ"{ll'fOV au-rov fi, 'lepoa,;A.uµa -rrap(l

aTryuat T~':J 1wpi1:1, Ka8w, "fE"{pa-rrTat fV voµ~iJ K upiou OTt 2 3 

TT.iN .;rcEN .i.,.,.NoiroN MHTP"-N Cr10N Tt,j KY
0

Pi4l K,>,Hfli-ir.n&,, ,cai, 

TOU OOUl'llt Buuiav Ka Ta 7 0 FlpT}µEVOV Ell T(O vow:' K upiou, 7 4 

zt~roc TPYrdN4lN i-i Ayo Noccoyc TTEPICTEPWN. Kai iSoi., 

iJ.,,fJp,,mo, ,jv fV 'lfpouaaA.ryµ ~:, ovoµa :..uµEWV, Kai O avBp,,,- 2 5 
7T"O', Ol/TO', OiKatO', Kai EUA.a/3./i,, -rrpouoexoµevo<, -rraptlKI\.T}Utv 

24 voe1e101,, t,tll0 69- 124 etc: "'""""''' A DL, 

be interpreted of tbe mother and 
cbild (so Orig.) rather tban of Mary 
and Joseph (Plummer and otbers), 
since Luko proccc<.ls to connect the 
visit of Mary to the Temple for her 
purification witb the ' presentation• 
of tbe infant Jesus. This connexion 
seems to rest on an imperfect under
standing of the legal requirement. 
Ex. xiii. 1-2 lays down tbe principle 
"Sanctify unto me all tbe first-born, 
whatsoever openctb the womb among 
the children of Israel, both of man and 
of beast: it is mine." Verse 13 then 
modifies this by prescribing redemp
tion in the case of the first-born 
child. This was a different act 
from the purification of the mother. 
Besides the legal principle of Ex. 
xiii. from wbich Luke freely quotes 
(r.uv apu,v ... KA11811<T<Tat), Luke 
probably bas in mind the presenta
tion of Samuel at the sanctuary at 
Shiloh ( 1 Rego. i. 24 f.). Like 
Samuel, J'esus is solemnly dedicated 
by his parents to God, and in this 
dedication Luke sees a spiritual 
fulfilment of the legal principle 
(Ex. xiii.) that the first-born belongs 
to God. The legal provision of re
demption by a substitute offering in 
the case of a child is passed over 
without notice. 

cl,,,1yayov] i.e. from Bethlehem, 
where Mary had been confined, to 
Jerusalem. 

23. 1TUV o,avoiyov l''/Tpa1•] The 

citation of this text sbews, if it be 
necessary to shew, that the doctrine 
of the partua clauso utero ( cf. Proteu. 
xix f.) wa! unknown Jo the evangelist. 

24. {n•yoc; Tpvyovwv . . . r.<fH
UTcp,;;v] Mary therefore comes under 
the rubric of Lev. xii. 8 that "if 
the woman's means suffice not for a 
lamb, then she shall take two turtle
doves or two young pigeons, the one 
for a burnt offering, and the other 
for a sin offering." 

vou<Tov,] The vulgar form vo<Tuovs 

attested by NB and the Ferrar 
group is to be preferred to vw<ruovc; 

of T.R. The same v.l. occurs in 
the LXX, Lev. v. I I, and xii. 8 
(here quoted). Cf. ~hry~. clxx,xii. 
~ ouuo,, vouu-[ov· 1tp.cpo,v AH r.Et 
T~ •• o,~ TOl'TO , uoo:tp.a·, A<_Y< 
OUV VWTTO<;, l'EOTTLOV <Vil apxaws 
cpa[vy. 

25. The name Symeon was very 
common, and attempts to identify 
the man here intended, for instance 
as Symeon, the son of Hille! and 
father of Gamalicl, are necessarily 
precarious. The words of tbe Nunc 
Dimillis suggest that Symeon was 
an old man, though this is not 
directly stated by Luke. 

d,\a,(:I,,,] 'devout.' The adj. is con
fined in N.T. to Luke, occurring also 
in Ac. ii. 5, viii. 2, xxii. I 2. Tbe 
noun ev,\n,(:/Eta occurs Heh. v. 7, xii. 
28. The words occur in good Greek 
writers from Plato downwards with 
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26 TOV 'Iopa17\., Kat 7rlJfvµa ,;v <1"flOV i1r' aihov· Kat ~v aun/i 

KfXP1JfLa'i/uµivov V7r<J TOV 7rVfvµaTO<; 'iOV a"llov µ~ iofiv 

27 0,i,,aTO/J 1rp'iv [ ~] &v i:or, TOV xpunov K vpiov. Kat ~"A.01:v 
, .,. I l \ ' I \ , ,.. 1 ,.. \ 

flJ T~I) 7rl1fvµan ft', TO lfpov· Kal fV T~I) fUTa-ya"/fW TOV', 

-yo,,fi,c; TO 1ratoiov 'I 1JUOVV TOV 1roi170-ai aUTOV', KaTtt TO 

2 8 f1,01.uµivov TOV voµov 7rfpt auTOV Kat al/TO', ioiEaTo 

fl', TaS ll"fKUA.a<, Kat fVA.O"f1JUfV TOV 0eov Kat ft7rEV 

' ' aVTO 

2 9 N UV lL7rOA.Vfl', TOV oov:>..ov CTOV, 0€CT7rOTa, 

KaTa TO p17µa uov €/J fip17vrr 

26 rrp<P 7J av] om 7/ B 36: om av D al pier: Ews av t,t al a liq 

the meaning 'cautious,' 'caution.' 
In later Greek the words are especially 
used in connexion with religion : 
' careful ' or' conscientious' in respect 
of religious duties. So Diod. Sic., 
Plut., Philo, LXX. See P.B. s.v. 

r.f'OCTOEXOfLEVo, r.apa.KA1JCT<V Tov 
'Irrf'a,1A] Cf. Is. xl. I r.apaKaAEiTE 
1i(Lp<1Ku.Afi7E ,Ov AaOv JJ-OV, Ai.yf.t 0 
6«,,. Symeon was looking for the 
fulfilment of 'the hope of Israel.' 
S.B. ii. pp. I 24 f. shew that the term 
was in frequent use among the Rabbis 
for the fulfilment of the Messianic 
hope. 

Ka~ riv£VfA,cL 1jv U:yiov f.r.' uV,Ov] 
'and holy spirit was upon him.' 
The separation of r.v£vµa and ayiov 
by the verb ,'jv is a somewhat unusual 
order, but Plummer presses the 
sentence too much in interpreting 
'an influence which was holy was 
upon him.' There is no sufficient 
reason to distinguish sharply the 
meaning here from the meaning of 
the phrase r.1•£vµaTo, u.yf.ov 1rA71-
rrfK1vu., i. 15, i. 41, i. 67. 

26. ~v a,',n,u K£Xf'7JfLU.TUTJLf.VOV] 
Xf''/fLU.Tf.[w, 'to give a divine re
sponse, oracle, or revelation' (Diod. 
Sic., Plut., Lucian, Joseph.etc. as well 
as LXX), may be used in the passive 
with the subject either, as here, of 
the revelation. or of the person to 

whom the revelation is made (so 
l\lt. ii. 12, 22, Ac. x. 22, Heh. viii. 
5, xi. 7). 

-rrptv [,j] av io11] -rrpf.v or -rrptv ~ is 
constructed with the subj. here only 
in N.T. The constr. with the optat. 
is found only in Ac. xxv. 16. In 
both these Lucan passages 1rpf.v 
correctly follows a preceding nega
tive. Cf. Moulton, Proleg. i. p. 169; 
Blass, § 65. 10. The usual constr. 
of -rrpiv in N.T. is with accus. and 
aor. infin. 

27. EV 'll"V£vµan] TheSpiritguides 
Symeon to enter the Temple at the 
right moment. 

EV T<,o £iu1tyay£iv] Aor. 'when 
his parents had brought in the child 
Jesus.' 

28. KaL avTu,] Cf. KaL EKA.~671 
v. 2 I supra and note. 

29-32. This beautiful hymn has 
been used in the evening services of 
the Church since the filth century 
(Apost. ConBtit. vii. 48). 

29. Vl'v] Emphatic. NowSymeon 
has received the fulfilment of what, 
under God's guidance, he had looked 
for. The hymn corresponds closely to 
what has been stated before : Ka Ta 
TO p~µ&. uov refers back to the divine 
promise (~v a1•T•ii KEXP'lfLaTt<TfLEVov 
v. 26 ), which Symeon now acknow
ledges to have been fulfilled: his eyes 
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30 

3 I 

32 

on ETAoN oi ocp0a°A-µol µou T() CuHHPION coy 

& ~Tolµauac; K,Htl npoCWTTON m,'.NTWN TWN Aol.wN, 

<!>we EiC ~TTOK&AY'!'IN E0NWN 

KaL Aoiol.N Aaou uou 'lcpol.HA. 

33 o 1ra-r11p au-rou t( P.D L , • 131 1 57 vg syr. sin aegg Orig : I w<111</> A al pier la t. vet 
syr.vg s 

have seen (v. 30) what it was promised 
he should see (v. 26), namely, the 
salvation of God, brought near in 
the Lord's Christ (v. 26). 

d.1roAlJH~ T0v Ool'A.Ov cro11, 0ECT7rOT<.t] 
" All three words sbew that the 
figure is that of the manumission of 
a slave, or of bis release from a 
long task. Death is the instrument 
of release" (Plummer). urroAvw is 
used in the O.T. of the deaths of 
Abraham (Gen. xv. 2), of Aaron 
(Num. xx. 29), of Tobit (Tob. iii. 6), 
of a martyr (2 Mace. vii. 9). Cf. 
also Epictet. i. 9. 16 OTCLV EKEivo, 
(sc. o 0Eo,) u71µ{ivr, Kai U7T"OAV<TlJ 
vµas Tavn,, T~', V71'1JPE<Tta,, Tor' 
U7l'tAEl'<J"EU0E 7rp0S avrov. 

O<<T7rora] Rarely used of God in 
N.T. Cf. Ac. iv. 24, Rev. vi. 10. 

Se,e also Job ,v. 8 K,uptov ?E TOV 

71'!.IVTWV 0EU7T"OT1JV E7T"LK<LAE<TOf'UL, 
Wisdom vi. 7, viii. 3, Ecclus. xxxvi. 
1, 3 Mace. ii. 2, and fairly fre
quently in the LXX (about thirteen 
times) as a rendering of ti1~,'i"1~. 

Ev Eir1v71] Placed emphatically at 
the end to correspond to the opening 
11vv. "It is the peace of complete
ness, of work finished and hopes 
fulfilled" (Plummer). Cf. Gen. xv. 15 
(of Abraham) <Tv oe «7l'EAEl'<TlJ r.pu, 
Tot•, 7l'<LT<pa, <TOV f'ET' Eipfiv,,,, 
rpacj,Et, EV y1pu KllA<ji. 

30. d8ov ... TO uwnipiov uo,,] 
The 1T"apa.KAl/<T<S (v. 25) for which 
Symeon had looked, and which 
lslliub bad prophesied (xl. I), is now 

visible., ?f. I,s. in th~ s,:i-~e cbap~er, 
v. 5 KaL o<f,81JUETaL 71 ou~a K vpwv, 
KaL Oft.Tat rrU.<ra rrO.pf -rO trwT·(jpio v 
TOU 0wv. (Quoted below, iii. 6.) 

3 I. The salvation is for all man
kind. Cf. Is. Iii. 10 Ka< 0.7l'OKaAuif,u 
Kvpto, TUV f3paxlwva TOY o.ywv 
aVToV EvW1riov 1rCLv-rwv T<~v f.0vWv, 
KaL O'fovTaL uO.vTu. U.1-:pu. T·~~ yq~ 
rryv uwr71plav r,)v 7T"apa. TOV 0rnv 
1jµwv. 

32. 1,W'i Ei'i drroKU.Avlf iv . . Kal 
s.;~,.v] It is doubtful whether </,w<;. 
and s.;tav should be taken as two co
ordinates in apposition to rrwr~pLOv, 
or whether ,f,w, alone should be 
regarded as in apposition to uwn1-
pt0v with dr.oKJ.A,.if,,v and outav as 
parallel statements of the illumina
tion which the salvation brings 
about. The former seems to suit 
the language equally well with the 
latter, and is perhaps in closer agree
ment with the thought of the Gospel: 
the Messianic salvation brings out 
the full and true glory of Israel and 
sheds universal light upon all the 
peop!es o! th~ wo~ld. , ~ 

<p(o', EL') U'TiOKa,\vt/llv E0vwv] 'a 

light to give revelation for the 
Gentiles.' So of the Lord's servant 
in Is. xlix. 6 OEOWKU. <TE . . . E;, ,f,,o, 
l.Ov,ov, and ib. xiii. 6 uvo,~a• J<j.,0aA
µot•, Tv<pAwv. 

' 'f' ' ' J ,.. 33. Ka< >JV o 7T"<LT>JP aurou Ka, 'I 
1-''ln/P 0avµJ.(ovrE,] The wonder of 
the parents should not be understood 
to arise only from the universal 
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34 AaAovµE1•01, 7rEpt auTOu. Kat, £u>..ory17a£v aUTOU', ~V/J,€WV 

Kal t:i1rt:v 7rp0,;; Mapi<Lµ T~v µ'Y}Tipa a'UTolJ 'IOolJ oUTor; 

K€tTaL €1', 'TTTWG'LV Kat {LV{LG'Taaw 7ro>..>..wv (V T~;j ., upa1',X 

3 5 Kat £(·., G'T/J-L€lOV ,i11TtA€,YO/J,£VOV, Kat G'OU aunj<, TIJL' 'f'VX~V 

St£ AE VG'€Tat poµ,cpaia, 071"(1)', av {l'TTOKaAvcp0wuw fK 'TTOA/\.WV 

35 ~a, 0-01•] aclJ o, ND al pier Orig>: si11e :uldit BL::: 

character of the redemption implied 
in the last words of Symcon's hymn; 
they wonder at the whole of what 
is said in connexion wit,h the child. 
The ' wonder' of the parents is 
certainly very naturally in place, if 
we suppose, with Loisy, Bulimann, 
and others, that this narrative once 
stood by itself and described the 
first intimation to the parents of 
the character and destiny of their 
child. 

Note that Joseph is spoken of as 
o r.uT~P avTov without especial 
notice or qualification. 

34-35. o~Tos KE<Tu,] This child is 
appointed for a mission which will 
cause many to fall and many to rise 
in Israel. This is the twofold out
come of the advent of the Christ. 
Some reject him and fall, others 
receive him and rise. It may be 
that the two texts of Isaiah con
cerning the stone of stumbling (viii. 
14) and the precious corner-stone on 
which " he that believeth shall not 
be put to shame" (xxviii. 16, cf. 
Ro. ix. 33) lie behind the thought 
of the passage. Cf. xx. 17 f. with 
note ad loc. 

This is a more satisfactory inter
pretation than to suppose that the 
1rT,;,u,s and the u.vucrTucns represent 
the penitence and the restoration of 
the same persons. J. Weiss suggests 
that Ka, u.vucrTacr,v is the insertion 
of an editor. Its omission would 
make a closer connexion with the 
next clause Kut ds cr,7µ,••uv u.vu
Acyuµ,,vov, but the contrasted terms 

1rT,;;<T,s and J.v,,crT,uns must surely 
be original. 

Elsewhere in the N.T. ,Iv,;<rTucr,s 
is always used of the resurrection of 
the dead. 

,;~ <T>//J.Eiov ,:vn.\,y,i,,.E1•ov] Jesus 
is a sign to Israel (cf. xi. 30), but 
a sign which meets with contradic
tion. 

K<Lt crop 11i,T~, ... ,'w/L,P<Ltu] This 
clause, addressed io Mary personally, 
is a parenthesis which seems to break 
the connexion, since the last clause 
U1TW~ UV ur.oKaAvq,0,-:.u,v KTA. must 
refer back to v. 34. Perhaps it was 
not present in an earlier source, but 
wa.s inserted by the evangelist, who, 
on this view, is likely also to be 
responsible for making Symeon ad
dress his prophecy to Mary alone. 
(So Loisy.) The words describe the 
grief of the mater dolorosa. The 
link with the preceding sentence is 
probably to be foucd in the thought 
of the passion of Christ, implied, 
though not explicitly foretold, in the 
word uvTtA•yo11Evov. Mary's heart 
will be pierced by the suffering 
which will fall upon her son. This 
seems better than to suppose with 
Origen and some moderns (Reuss 
and Bleek) that the sword is a 
sword of doubt which will pierce 
Mary, as though even she were to 
be tempted to join the uvnAEyuvTE,, 

!or th~ wo~ding cf. (}rue. Sib-_ iii. _316 
f'U/J.'P'"" 'Y"fl OLEAEl'<T<T<Ll OUL /L<<TUV 

er•~~ (i.e. ~gyft). ~ 
u1rws av ur.0KaA111f,0w,nv KTA.] 

By the response which they make 
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1mpOtwv OtaAo'Ytaµo(. Kai ,jv '' Avva 7rpo<j>11n,, 36 

0u'Y<LTTJP <l>avou,;A, EiC <pUA~<; 'Au,;p, (avTTJ 7rpo/3£/3'T)KVia 

iv ,jµrpat<; 7T"OAAai<;, t;,,ua,rn µna uvSpu<; €TT] €7T"Ta (;71"0 

nj<; 7rap0e.v{a<; aimj<;, !Cat avTry x1ipa €W<; f.TWV 0"/007/ICOVTa 3 7 
Tf<J'<J'<tpwv,) r, OV/C ,i<j>(uTaTO TO!/ irpou VTJO'Tf1,at<; /Cat Sr1-

0'€0-W AaTpe.uouua VV/CTa ,cat ,,µipa,,. Kat avT~ T?J wpq 3 8 

€7rtcTTU<J'a av0wµoAO"/€iTO T<,~ 0r~n /Cat €A,;Aft 'TT£ pt avTOV 

'TT0.<7tv Toi<; 7rpouSrxoµ£VOt'i AVTp<JJ<J'tv '1€pouua-X.1µ. 

Kat W'i €T€A€<J'aV 'Trl.LVTa Ta /CUTQ, TUV voµov Kupiov, 39 

€7r€<1'Tpe.,[rav e.i<; T9v raX.tAaiav e.i, 'TTOAW EalJTWV Nat;apfr. 

To 0€ 'TTUtOtOV 71ugav£V /CUI €KpaTatOVTO 'TTAT]povµe.vov 40 

uo<f>/1, /CUL xapt<; 0eou 1iv €'TT' avTo. 

to tho Christ, the thoughts of men's 
hoarts will stand revealed. 

36-38. The aged propbctcss Anna. 
is a. counterpart to Symeon. No 
dctnil is given of what she said 
when she encountered the holy family. 
She is represented as a devoted 
widow like the faithful widows of 
the Church (1 Tim. v. 5 ,j 8e 01•Tw, 

X'J/"L ••• 1rpo<I/Lf.VH TUL'> 8c,;<Ic<It 
K<LL Tuls 1rpO<TE 11xais l'l'KT~i Kul 

,j,,cpu,), Perhaps she is thought 
of as actually living within the 
temple precincts. She speaks of the 
child to a group of like-minded 
faithful Israelites wl.Jo 'looked for 
the redemption of Jerusalem.' 

36. u,;n/ 1rpo/3cf3,JK1>1u KT,\.] The 
clause is awkwardly exprcssccl, and 
the construction is uncertain. ,jv 
should probal.Jly be supplied with 
1rpu/3c/J,/Kl'iu. The words 1<ul u1-'T1/ 
X'll'u . . . Tt<T<T•;pwv can scarcely 
be taken to mean that after her 
husbaud's death she hnd lived for 

eighty-four years as a widow, since 
this would make her increclibly and 
unsuitably aged. We are to under
stand that she was eighty-four years 
of age, and after a brief married life 
of seven years bad continued a 
widow. Cf.Juclitb viii. 4 f., xvi. 22 f. 

38. The language is characteristi
cally Lucan: ut•Tii TJi wp•,•, l.1r1U"T;;_,rn, 
1rpo<T8cxop.ivo,, (cf. also Mk. xv. 43). 
Jv001w,\oycit.Tl:iu,] 'to render thanks 
to God,' here only in N.T. 

39. The parents return to 'their 
own city,' Nazareth. Note the con
trast with the course of events in 
Mt., where Nazareth does not come 
into the story until after the return 
of the holy family from Egypt. 

40. Compare the account of the 
growth of the Baptist in i. 80. The 
words in each case are carefully 
chosen. John• waxes strong ir spirit' 
in a desert life. Jesus remains in 
the homo circle, ' filled with wisclom' 
and blessed by the grace of God. 

AN INCIDENT IN THE BOYHOOD OF JESUS (ii. 41-52) 

A single iucidcnt from the boyhood of Jesus illustrates bis 'growth in 

wisdom' (vv. 40, 52) and makes a transition from the infancy to the public 

ministry. It is in keepiug with the psychological and biographical interest 
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of Luke to introduce a link of this kind. Moreover, the story furthers his 

lit~rary aim of giving a continuous and connected na.rrative. 

Tbo origin of tbe story cannot be recovered. It seems not to presuppose 

tb<' experiences of Mary and Joseph rela.ted before (cf. v. 50), and perhaps 

derives from a different cycle of tradition. 

Stories somewhat similar in type about the boyhood of great men are 

found elsewhere in ancient biographical literature. Such are the stories of 

the boyhood of Cyrus (Hdt. i. II4 f.), of Alexander (Pint. Alex. 5), of Apol

lonius (Philostratus, Vita A poll. i. 7). Compare also the accounts of the child

hood of Moses in Jos. A11t. ii. 9. 6, and Philo, Vita Mos. i. p. 83 M. But tho 

closest parallel to the Lucan na.rrative is the account which Josephus gives 

of his own boyhood ( Vita 2 ). When still a boy of about fourteen years of age, 

so Josephus relates of himself, his learning was of such repute that he was 

praised by the chief priests and rulers of the city, when they met together, for 

the accurate knowledge of the Law which he displayed. 

The narrative in the Gospel is free from any thought of pride of learning. 

By his questions and his answers Jesus shews himself master of the subjects 

which tbe Rabbis were discussing. But the central idea of the narrative is 

disclosed when his parents find him and question him concerning his behaviour. 

He must be in his Father's house, and-so we may interpret-he must become 

master of the ancient revelation which his Father had given to Israel and which 

be was to fulfil. By the words ' in my Father's house' Jesus is shewn as con

scious, from boyhood, of a unique sonship to God. This lays upon him duties 

which may call him from his parents, and even bring some note of discord into 

his relations with them. But the discord is only momentary. Mary ponders 

quietly over the words of her son, and the son returns to live in obedience to 
his parents in the home at Nazareth. 

The mother of Jesus appears but once more in the Lucan Gospel. Tho 

occasion is when she with her other sons comes to visit Jesus during his ministry 

and calls forth the saying "My mother and my brethren are they who hear 

the word of God and do it" (viii. 19 f.). But in Luke we are not told, as we 

are in his Marean source, that " his mother and his brethren came to take 

him, for they said (or for it was said) 'he is beside himself.'" 

41 o, -yov<Ls a.vTov e f vg .Aug: Joseph et Maria a b al: his kinsfolk syrr. 

41. h:<Ll f.7r0p€VOV'TO • .. 'TOV 7r~crxu] 

The Law prescribed attendance at 
the three great feasts in the central 
sanctuary for all male Israelites. 
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>..hµ Ti, iopTi, TOU 7Taaxa. Kat OT€ f"/€V€TO hi;1v SwSoca, 42 

ava{3awoVTWV aUTWV KaTa TO i!Boc; TYJ<; iop"TYJC, Kat T€AHW- 4 3 

U/WTWV TO,<; ~µipac;, EV T~O U7TOUTpe<p€W au-rove; U7TEµHV€V 

• J 71uouc; 0 7Tai,c; EV 'I €pouua>..~µ. ,cat OUK €"fVWUaV oi "/011€1,<; 

aUTOU. voµ{uavTE<; Oe av-rov EZvai EV T5 uuvoS{q, l-i>..8011 44 

~µepac; oSov ,ea), ILV€,~TOUV aUTOV EV TOI,', UU"f"f€Vf.UW Kat 

TOI,', "fVWUTOt<;, Kat µh €vpovT€<; U7T€UTp€,YaV €le; 'I €pouua>..hµ 4 5 
avaf;71TOVV"T€', aUTOV. ,cat E"f€V€TO w:-ra ~µipac; Tp€t<; €upov 46 

aUTOV EV "T'f) t€p~o Ka0€f;oµEVov EV µeurp TWV SiSau,caAwv 

,cat UICOVOV"Ta av-rwv /Cat E7T€pw-rwv-ra au-rove;· ifiu-ravTo Si, 4 7 

7rllVT€<; oi UKOVOV"T€<; aU"TOV f7rt -rfi UUVEUH ,cat, Tat<; U'TrO-

,cp{uEuiv aVTOU. ,cat, lSovTE<; av-rov Ef€7TAU"f'T}<Tav, ,cal, €'i7r€V 48 

µ~TTJP auTou Ti,cvov, TL E1Toi71uac; ~µtv 

'TraT~P uou Kat E"fW a8uvwµ.£voi f;71-rovµe11 

43 ,-yvwa-a.v o, -yov«s a.vTov ~BDL0 I etc 33 157 a e vg aegg Aug: his 
kinsfolk etc. syr.sin: ,;,vw Iwa-714> Ka., 1/ µ71T71p a.VTov AC al pier bf syr (vg.hl), 
48 o 1ra.T1JP a-ov Ka.< ,-yw om a b syr.cnr 

The attendance of women was not 
prescribed in the Law, and the 
question of the appearance of women 
and children at the feasts was at 
some early period a matter of con
troversy. See S.B. ii. p. 142. 

42. frwv ow0£Ka] The age of 
adolescence. 

Uv<L{3,tiv0viwv aVTWv] U.va{3u.lv£iv, 
a quasi-technical term for 'going 
up' to a feast. Cf. Jo. xii. 20. The 
present tense of the participle (con
trast uArn,xruvTwv) is appropriate 
to the meaning ' on the occasion of 
their visit to ,Jerusalem for the feast.' 
Tas ,;µ.£pa,] i.e. the seven days of 
the feast of Passover and Unleavened 
Bread. 

43. l'7!"£fl,HV<v 'li1uo~s o ,ra,s] The 
evangelist gives no account of bow 
Jesus and bis parents became sepa
rated in Jerusalem. The sequel 
sbews that the child himself had 
taken the initiative. 

44. lv TJj u1,voo[~] 'in the cara
van.' Here only in N.T. The word is 

found in Strabo, Epictetus, ,J osepbus, 
and inscrr. See P.B. s.v. 

46. fl,ETU. ,;µ.epas Tp<t,] A reckoning 
is probably intended from the time of 
the parents' departure. On the first 
day they travelled homeward, on the 
second day they returned, and on the 
third they found him. So Grotius. 
d1pov ai•Tov] How the boy had been 
Ii ving in the mean time we are not told. 

iv T<p i<p•p] The scene appears to 
be some chamber in the temple 
buildings where scribes met for teach
ing and discussion. It seems that 
the boy is attending some general dis
cussion between a group of teachers. 
He listens to what is said, and 
himself asks questions on the points 
in debate. The Gospel of Thomas 
(c. xix.) makes the boy Jesus reduce 
the teachers to silence and himself 
expound the law. In Luke the boy 
is a genuine learner. 

48. The parents are struck with 
amazement. The mother first finds 
words of enquiry and gentle rebuke. 
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4 9 (rt. /(Q,l t·i.,,-u, 7rpo<, at~TOIJ'i' Ti OTt il;11u'iTE µr; OIJIC r1SrtT£ 

5 0 OTI t',, TUl', TOV 7T"aTpo.. µou Sf'i ri,,ai µr; Kat aUTOL OU 

5 I O"UIII/Kav TO pr,µa & {>..,i.X.170"W auTOL',, Kat KQTE/311 µ£T. au-

TWV Kat 1j),.,8w f'i', Nal;apET, Kat 1jv U'TT'OTauuoµrvo<, aUTUL',, 

Kai. 1/ µ11r11p auTov St€TIJPH 7T"{LIITa Ta p11µaTa £11 rri KapSiq. 

5 2 auTi;'i', Kat 'l77uoii'i' TIPOEkOTTT€N Tfi uocf,iq. Kat 1/AIKL<[, 

kAI kci:PITI TIAPII. 0€4) KAI iN0pwno,c. 

49. T< ,';n <(1JT£<T< I";] The in
terpret.ation of these words depends 
on the interpretation of iv Toi, TOP 
""Tf'o, 1wv below. If we interpret 
the latter to mean ' in my Father's 
house' -the more probable render
ing-the meaning is that it ought 
to have been unnecessary for the 
parents to search, they should have 
known where to look. But ,,. To<~ 
TOP ""Tf'•'• µov might mca.n 'about 
my Father's affairs.' In that case 
tb is q ucstion will express surprise tba.t 
they should have been at all anxious 
about his absence. This, however, 
seems to fit the sequel of the story 
less easily. The time had not yet 
come for Jesus to leave bis parents' 
care and protection. 

Ev 1ois 1uV 1ruTpOs p.ov £iv,u] A 
possible rendering is 'to be about 
my Father's business.' Cf. l Tim. 
iv. 15 T•LUT<L fHA<T<L, <v To,;Tot, 
i<r0,, and l Cor. vii. 33 Tu Tou 
K "f''u", but a better sense is given 
if we interpret 'to be in my Father's 
home.' See above. CC. Gen. xii. 51 
tKu.A.«Hv 0£ 'Jwir,)<f, T~ uvoµu Tou 
"l''"ToTOKOV J\iuvvucrir,) Aiywv "On 
,1r,Au0i.a-0,u P,£ f.1r0L7JII£V O 0co, 
1r1lvTu>11 T~v 1rOvwv fLOV KuL 1Tt.lv1wv 

T.;;V TOU 7r<LTpos p.ou. It may be 

doubtc<l whether the narrator was 
conscious of an antithc11is hetwccn 
o ... uT,/fl <Too• in Mary's words (v. 48) 
and Toll 1ruTpo, p.ot• in the mouth 
of Jesus. 

50. 1H,L <LUrol oU o-1,vijK<111] The 
story takes no account of wbo.t I.ins 
been related above concerning Mnry 
and Joseph e.t the time of the birth 
of Jesus. 

T«'.i 1i1111a o <A.o.A.lJCT£V <Lt.Toi,] 1i11p.u 
here means • word ' or • saying.' 

5 I. Jesus returns with his parents 
to Nazareth, and, in spite of bis 
consciousness that he was God's son, 
be remains in subjection to his 
earthly parents. 

mi,,r<L TU 1i,i1wT<L] 'all t'bat bad 
happened,' e.s above in 11. 19. 

52. The development of Jesus is 
again noted (cf. 11. 40), and again with 
empb1LBis upon his <To,f,,u. The con
cluding words of the chapter on the 
childhood of Christ echo once more 
the account of the child Samuel: 
1 Regn. ii. 26 Ku, T«'.i 1r<1u~,,pwv 

~up.ov,)A (7r0/lCl'£TO, K<L< uyu0«'.iv K<Ll 

JLETU. K vpt'.uv K<L< JLCTU uv8pw1rwv. 

,jA,K<~<] The word may mean 
either• stature• or' age.' The former 
must he intended here, for it goes 
without saying that Jesus grew older. 

THE MISSION OF JOHN THE BAPTIST (iii, 1·20) 

lo the mind of the early Church, the preaching and baptizing of John wus 

the beginning of the Christian Gospel. Cf. Acts i. 22, x. 37, xiii. 24. Both 

Mark and Q, Luke's principal sources, open with John's mission, and the 

se.me perspective is retained in the fourth Gospel. 
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Lulic, like Matthew, drnws mainly on Q (vv. 7-<), 10-17), which rn ri,pro

duced with only slight variations in the two Gospels. The account of .John's 

preaching in Q may be taken to preserve a,n original impression. "So may 

John in fact have spoken" (Ed. Meyer). Bnltmann estimates the source very 

differently: the words were 'threats of judgement' (Drohworte), which circu• 

lated in early Christian tradition and were" put into the mouth of the Baptist, 

because it was desired to relate a portion of his preaching of repentance. . .. 

It may be regarded as a pure accident that Jesus is not the speaker of these 

threats of judgement" (G.8.T. p. 71 ). This appears to be a very arbitrary 

treatment of the t,radition. Though we have no reason to assume that the 

accounts in the synoptic Gospels give a verbatim report of the Baptist's words, 

there appears to be no good reason why we should not suppose these accounts 

to reproduce authentic tradition of his preaching. The proclamation of 

imminent judgement, the call for repentance, and the repudiation of national 

privilege recall classical passages of Hebrew prophecy, but the language i~ 

freshly minted. Josephus in his account of John (Ant. xviii. 5. 2) does not 

refer to the eschatological element in John's preaching, and he gives a some

what different interpretation of John's Baptism (see Additional Note), but his 

statement that John required of the Jews that they should practise O<KCLwa-vv11 

towards one another and £u.ri.{3w, towards God may be taken as a Greek 

rendering of the preaching of repentance. The statement in The Beginnings 

of Christianity, vol. i. p. 105, that" the true text of Josephus represents him 

as preaching first to a hody of ' ascetics,' and afterwards to others," rests 

on a mistranslation of Joscphus's Greek (see J.Th.8., Oct. 1921, p. 59). In 

Josephus, as in the Gospel8, John addresses himself to the ,1ation. 

A comparison of the full treatment of John in Q with the treatment in 

Mark (and in John) shews the natural tendency of Christians to regard John 

solely as a forerunner and witness of Christ. Luke is following Q, and the 

Marean source naturally falls into the background, but the mBuence of Mark 

may be traced in the wording of v. 3 and of v. 16 (vitle ad loc.). It is note

worthy that Luke (with Matthew) omits here the quotation from Mai. iii. 1 

(wrongly combined in Mark with Is. xl. 3 as a quotation from 'Isaiah the 

prophet'), perhaps because Q here gave Is. xl. 3 alone. Mai. iii. I is q uotecl 

of John in Lk. vii. 27 ( =Mt. xi. 10 Q). Luke also drops the picturesque 

details of John's dress and food (Mk. i. 6; Mt. iii. 4). 

The matter of vv. 10-14 (the questions of the multitude, the publicans, 

and the sol<liors) is peculiar to Luke. Idiomatic Greek words in these verses 

(see notes) contrast with the Semitic colouring of the Q material and render 
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1t pl'Oba.ble thn.t these verses did not stand in Q. It is not necessitry to 

assume a specia.1 source. Luke is interested in 'multitudes,' in publicitns, 

a.nd in soldiers, and it was worth while to shew that the same classes who 

were brought into contitct with Jesus came also to John. The teaching of 

,Je.q11s in the grea.t sermon (c. vi.), his praise of the centurion (c. vii.), and his 

welcome of Zacchaeus (c. xix.) are prepared for; but the replies of John to 

the different classes fall short of their counterparts in the life and teaching 

of Jc-,sus. 

Luke has set his material in an editorial framework. He begins with 

an elaborate dating of the beginning of the preaching of John (v. 1 ). The 

quotation from Isaiah is extended to include a prophecy of salvation for all 

flesh (vv. 5, 6). John's proclamation of the mightier one to come is prefaced 

by a statement that it was delivered in answer to a question which was in 

all hearts as to whether John were himself the Christ. The suggestion that 

John was taken by some to be the Christ is only found elsewhere in the fourth 

Gospel (i. 20). Finally, Luke concludes the section with a statement of 

John's imprisonment by Antipas. This replaces the reference to John's 

imprisonment, omitted from the Marean source, at the opening of the Galilean 

ministry (iv. 14). 

EN ETEI 

r. Luke, writing as a historian, 
fixes the date of John's mission in 
relation to general history by giving 
the year of the reigning Emperor 
and the contemporary rulers, civil 
and ecclesiastical, of Palestine and 
the neighbouring tctrarchies. Cf. 
Thuc. ii. 2, of the beginning of 
t~e Pelopo~esian , War," ·ri,a oe 
1if.JL1r7;f ,"u-.,i 0f.KU'!"(f' £TEl! E7rl 

Xpw,oo,;; n Apyu TUT£ r.EvT>JKOVTa 
OHotv o,ovTa En/ iEpwp.EV1JS KUt 
Atv,,cdov •cf>opov f.V T.r.apTl] KlLL 
fiv0uowpuv f.TL OVO fL'JVlLS apxono,; 
'A0,1va[o,,;. 

f.V ETEL OE 1rEIITfKilL0(K(lT'fl .T''J> 
,jyEfLOVta,; T,{3Eptov Kac'.uupos] 
Augustus died August 19 A.D. 14. 
No doubt Luke, like Josephus (Ant. 
xviii. 2. 2; 6. 10), reckons the reign 
of Tiberius from this date, which 
gives A.D. 28-29 for his fifteenth 

year. Ussher's theory (Annales V. 
et N. Test. ed. Clericus 1722, pp. 
579, 586), that the reign of Tiberius 
was reckoned from the date ( end 
of A.D. I I or beginning of A.D. 12) 

when he was associated with Augus
tus as joint ruler, has been revived 
by Wieseler, Zahn, and others. This 
would enable us to reconcile more 
exactly the birth of Jesus under 
Herod the Great (died 4 B.c.) with 
his being ' about thirty years of 
age' at the time of his baptism by 
John (iii. 23). But it does not 
accord with the usage of other 
writers or with the reckoning adopted 
on coins. It has been shown by 
Eckhel (De doctr. numm. v I. iii. 
pp. 276 ff.) that the evid ce of 
Antiochene coins, which 
posed to shew this recko 
not be admitted. 
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Ka{uapo<;, ~,Y£µoV€1JOVTO<; IIovTiou Il£tAaTOV Try<; 'I ovSa[a<;, 

Ka~ T€TpaapxouvTo<; Tf/<; faXtXa{a<; 'Hpr:1Sov, <l>tX{1r7rov S€ 

TOIi aS£Xcf,ou aUTOU T€TpaapxovvTO<; TT]', 'hovpa{ac; Kal 

Tpaxwv{TtSo, xwpa<;, Kal J\vuaviov TTJ<; 'A/3€tA1)VTJ<; T€Tpa-

I 71y,µovwovTo<] ,1r,Tpo1rwovTo< D Eus Chron. Pasch. procurante latt 

'JYE/J.OVEVOVTOS Ilov-r,ov TT HA<tT011 
T~, 'lovo,da,] ,jyEµ.wv is a general 
term which may be used of sub
ordinate governors (Jos. Ant. xviii. 
3. I IT ,A,1.-ros o -r,)s 'lov<l<Ltus ~yEµwv) 
as well as of emperors (Ant. xviii. 
2. 2). For ,jyEµ.ovE,;ov-ros D substi
tutes the exact term Er.t-rporrEl'ov
Tos. Pilate was ;_r.,-rpor.os =pro
curator of Judaea and Samaria 
under the imperial legatus po prae
tore of Syria. He was in office 
A.D. 26-36. Judaea and Samaria 
had been under the rule of a pro
curator since the deposition of 
Archelaus in A.D. 6. 

TETpaapxoVV'TOS TTJS raA,Aa[a, 

'Hp,~oov] Herod Antipae, son of 
Herod the Great and Malthake, 
became tetrarch of Galilee and 
Peraea in 4 B.C. on the death of his 
father (Ant. xvii. I 1. 4; B.J. ii. 
6. 3). He remained in office till 
A.D. 39, when he was banished by 
Caligula in consequence of an attempt 
to exchange his title of tetrarch for 
the higher title of king. Mark (vii. 
14, 26) speaks of him as {3uu,AEl"S, 
but this is an inaccuracy. It is 
conceivable that Luke connected the 
title TETpaapx,,, with the/our terri
tories which he specifies. This 
would accord with the original usage 
of the term (Eur. Ale. 1154, cf. 
Strabo 430 of Thessaly ; Strabo 
560, 567 of the divisions of Galatia). 
But it had come to be used as a 

Jten1ral ter~ for a subordinate na_tive 
("ruler (B.J. 1. 24. 5; Hor. Sal. 1. 3. 
' 12). The kingdom of Herod the 

Great had been partitioned between 

one Ulvu.px>J, (Archelaus) and two 
TETflU."PX"' (Antipas and Philip). 

<I>,>..[r.1rov OE 'TOV a.OEA<f,ov a V'TOV 

TETpaapxovv-ros TTJS 'I 'TOVpa[a, Kr,t 
Tpaxwvfr,oo, xwpw;] Philip, son of 
Herod the Great and Cleopatra, was 
the best of the Herods. He was 
tetrarch from 4 B.C. till his death 
in A.D. 33 or 34 over a territory 
including Trachonitis, Gaulonitis, 
Batanea and Panias (Ant. xvii. 8. 1, 

xviii. 4. 6). The Ituraeans were a 
race of highland freebooters who 
had their headquarters in Lebanon 
(Strabo, pp. 753, 755, 756), which 
was no part of Philip's tetrarcby; 
but Panias (refounded by Philip as 
Caesarea Philippi) ha:d belonged to 
the Ituraean kingdom (Ant. xv. 
10. 3), and thus partly justifies 
Luke's description. Schi.irer, G.J.V. 
i. pp. 426, 7 I 6. 

Avuaviov njs 'A/3ElA11v,1, TE-rpa

apxovnos] On the identity of this 
Lysanias see Add.it. Note. 

E7rl u.pxLEPEWS q Avva KUl Ka,u.,pa] 

The singule.r a.pxuptw, rightly sug
gests that there could only be one 
high priest, but the combination of 
the two names is strange. Loisy 
suggests that the words Ka, Ka,u.<f,a 
may be a later addition. Like Mark, 
Luke does not give the name of 
Caiaphas in connexion with the trial 
of Jesus, and in Acts iv. 6 Annas 
is described as high priest. Luke 
appears not to have exact informa
tion as to the high priesthood. 
Annas (Ananos) had held office from 
A.D. 6-15, when he was deposed by 
Gratus (Ant. xviii. 2. 1-2). Joseph 
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2 apxo1J11TO<;, f7i'( 1ipX,t€p€(J)<; •I Avva Kat Kaui-t,a, E,Y€V€TO pl/µ,a 

3 IJ€oV Er.-t ·1w,l,,17v T0v Zaxapiou viOv f.v Tfi f.p1/µ,<t1· Ka£ 

17A-0w fi<; 7ratTav 7r€p[x(J)pov TOIi • I opOttVOV KT/PVIT/T(J)V /31i-

4 'TrTtlTµ,a µ,fTavoia<; Ei<; a<pftTW 1iµ,apnwv, 00', ryirypa1rTat EV 

/3//3)1.f[' A-ory(J)v • H ua.iov Tov 7rpo4'17Tov 

<l>WNH BowNTOC €N T~ €PHM4) 

'ETOIM<\C,HE THN oAON Kypfoy, 

ey0€f"-c no1e1Te Tb.C Tp,Boyc "-YTOy. 

4 nvrov] ,,µ.wv D: for our God syrr: tlei uostri lreu (lat) cf. LXX Is. xl. 3 
Tov fhov 71µ.w11 

Caiaphas, who tried the Lord (Mt. 
xxYi. 57; Jo. xviii. 24), held office 
A.D. 18-36 (Ant. xviii. 2. 2; 4. 3). 
Acc. to Jo. xvi ii. 13 he was son-in
law to Annas. Five sons of Annas 
held the high priesthood, one before 
and four after Caiaphas. Annas 
doubtless retained great influence, 
and this may account for Luke's 
misapprehension. 

2. f'}'EV£7'0 P>JJLa 8wv £7,L 'Iw,1v1111] 

The phraseology, which is peculiar to 
Luke, recalls LXX. Of. Jer. i. 1 T;'; 
(''JfLU TOV 8wv o E'}'EV£TO £'/l't 'i£('£fL;UV 
,.-Ov ,ol' XEAKio1 1• 

Jv T// <p>JfL'f'] In all the Gospels the 
words of Isaiah xl. 3 <f,wvry /3owvTO, EV 
T)J <p>J/J-'f' are applied to John, and 
in the three synoptists John is 
associated with 'I ;,,,111-0,. But the 
topography is vague. Acc. to Mark 
John was baptizing Jv T/J <p>J/J-'I'· 
Cf. Lk. vii. 24 = Mt. xi. 7 (Q). The 
Jordan valley, which is not sa.ndy 
desert, is described as Jp,1µ,!a in Jos. 
B.J. iii. 10. 7. Mt. defines the desert 
as 'I Ep>Jl-'-D> T''J• 'lu1,oa[a,, but this 
did not border on the Jordan. Lk. 
represents John as receiving his call 
Jv TU Efl'lf'-'rno doubt the desert of 
Juda.ea W. of the Dead Sea, cf. i. 
80-and then coming out to preach 
throughout the valley of the Jordan. 
Schmidt, R.G.J. p. 22, thinks that all 
ihe references to ' desert' in con
nexion with John are due to the 

literary influence of Is. xl. But it is 
hard to suppose that the words in 
Lk. vii. 24 (Q) derive from a purely 
literary motif. 

3. K.,,p,;IT<TWV ... ,;µ.1t('Ttwv] Ex
actly aa in Mark. 

On John's baptism see Additional 
Note. 

/LET<<vow] The Greek word is not 
used in LXX ( except 5 times in 
Wisdom Lit.). Here it will represent 
Aram. :11n = Heb. ::i,1:1 'turn.' John 
reasserts the idea, fundamental to the 
prophetic religion of O.T.,of 'turning' 
away from sin (1 Ki. viii. 47, xiii. 33; 
Ps. lxxviii. 34; Is. vi. 10; Ezek. iii. 
19, etc.) and towards God (2 Ki. 
xxiii. 25; Amos iv. 6, 8, etc.). 
The etymological meaning of the 
Greek word 'change of mind' 
should not be pressed. /LlTavoia, 
fLETfLVo("iv can be used in prof. Gk. 
to express specifically ' repentance' 
after wrongdoing. Thuc. iii. 36. 3 ; 
Attains II. in Dittenberger, Or. Jnscr. 
75 l 8£W('<7w olov {,µa, /L€Tav(vo11-

K<JT1t, n E'l!'t Tot, 'l!'po11µapT'7fL<Vot, 
KTA.; Plut. De soil. anim. 961 D; 

Jos. Ant. xiii. 11. 3. 
4-6. Lk. like Mt. omits here the 

Marean citation of Mai. iii. l (cf., 
however, vii. 27 = Mt. xi. IO). Ho 
extends the quotation from le. xl. 
no doubt in order to include the 
promise of universal salvation in the 
laat line. As in Mk. (and Mt.) r,,, 
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5 mic6. <1>dp6.rz ""Hpw01-1cET6.1 

K6.l TTAN opoc K6.l BoyNlJC T6.TT€1Nt.)0HC€T6.I, 

K6.l €CT6.I TA CKO"IA EiC E'(0Ei6.C 

K6.l 6.i TP6.Xfi6.I EiC o.>.oyc 1'€16.C· 

K6.l O'f-'€T6.I TTAC6. C<>.f>Z TO CWTHf>ION TOY 0€0y. 6 

~EA€,Y€V ovv TO£', €1C7rOp€UOJJ,€VOl', oxJ-..ot, {3a7rTt<T0r,vat v7r' 7 

alJTolJ rEvvTJµaTa ixibvWv, Tfs V1r€Set~€V Vµiv cf>urytlv l~7T0 

T'IJ', }J,€AAOU<1''TJ', op,yij,; 7r0l~<TaT€ ovv Kap7rOV', af fov, 8 

T·~- JJ,€Tavo{a,· KaL µ,~ ap~'l'/<1'0€ A€,Y€1V iv eavTo'i, DaTEpa 

7 v,r' avrov] Hw1r,ov avrov D; coram ipso b l*q r; in conspectn eins de; to 
him to be baptizcd sy1·1· (sin.vg); syr.cnl' om to be baptized 

T(lt/3ou<, TOV 0wv ,jµ,';,v of LXX 
becomes TO.', Tpt/3011<, a1'•Tov, which 
leaves open the application of I( 11p[ov 
to the Messiah. (TOP (ho" ~µ,';,v was 
read here by syrr Iren.lat, and is 
defended by Zahn as original, but it 
is probably due to assimilation to 
LXX.) Otherwise the text follows 
LXX with minor variations and the 
omission of a. clause 1<a, 01,0,,,r,T<H 
,j llota Kvp,ov before Kat U'f<TUL KTA. 
The original prophecy (in which 'in 
the desert' is to be constructed with 
'prepare,' not with 'that cries') 
calls for the preparation of a. high 
road by which captive Israel may 
cross a literal desert. Luke intends a 
moral interpretation of the material 
obstacles. 

7. Mt. makes John address the 
Pharisees and Sadducees. The com
bination, which is certainly not original 
in Mt. xvi. 1 (cf. Mk. viii. 11 ), is 
likely to be editorial in Mt. iii. 7. 
H, as seems probable, Lk. preserves 
the original sense of Q, John wus 
represented as rebuking the super
ficial repentance of the multitude. 
But u X Aoi are characteristic of Luke: 
xi. 15 (=Mt. xii. 24); xi. 29 (=Mt. 
xii. 38, 39); xii. 54 (cf. Mt. xvi. 1). 

i,7r' <Ll'Tol'] The rea.ding E/l,7rpoufhv 
auTol', suggesting that the penitents 
ba.ptized themselves, may be original. 

7b-9 with 16b-17 are almost verb
ally identical with Mt. iii. 7b-12 (Q). 
Mark gives only an equivalent for the 
prophecy of 'the mightier one' 
(vv. 16b-17). 

I'tVV>JfLUTU ;x,ov,';,v] 'Vipers.' 
}£l'v. is not to be pressed. (Nestle, 
Z.N.T. W., 1913, pp. 267 f.) 

T;;, fL(,\Aoi'.a-11, opyq,] 'The wrath 
to come' (or 'the judgement') is a 
ruling idea. of the Jewish religion 
( cf. Enoch 90; Strack-Billerbeck, i. 
p. II5; Volz. Jii.d. Esch. pp. 268 f.) 
having its source in the prophetic 
teaching (Is. xiii. 9, xxx. 27 ; Zeph. 
ii. 2; Mai. iii. 2, iv. I, 5). It is 
presupposed by Jesus (Lk. x. 14 = Mt. 
xi. 22; Lk. xi. 31 =Mt.xii. 42) and 
by Paul (Rom. i. 18, ii. 5, v. 9; 
l Tbess. i. 10 'l71uovv TUV pVOfL£VOV 
1jµa.<, ;K T~', Of'}~> TI/> •PXO/l,f.V1J'>). 

8. 1ron1uau o~v K<Lfl11'0 i'.,] Semitic. 
Gen. i. II ff., cf. Mk. iv. 32; James 
m. 12. The Gk. text of [Aristot.] 
De plunlis adduced by Klostermann 
and McNeile on Mt. iii. 8 as authority 
for the phrase in Gk. is a mediaeval 
retrans. of a. Latin vers. of an Arabic 
vers. of an orig. Gk. work assigned 
by Meyer to Nicolas of Damascus. 
See Christ, Griech. Lit.-Gesch. p. 486. 

upg,,u0£] Mt. ootlJT(, A weak use 
of ri1,xofLut is frequent in Luke, 
though he tends to avoid Mark's use 
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t!xoµ,w TO/I 'A/3pa<iµ,, X.i,yw ,yap vµ,1,v OTL ouvaTat o 01:0<, 

9 EK TWV X.i0wv TOVTWV i,y1:1,pai TfKVa T<f 'A/3paaµ,. ~071 0£ 
Kai, 1i ,ifiv71 7rpo<, T~V pil;av TWV oivopwv KftTat. 7rUV Ol!V 

oivopov µ,~ 'TrOlOVV Kap7roV [KaAOV] EKKO'TrTfTat Kai, 1:i<; 7rVp 

I O /3aX.-X.1:Ta£. Kai, E'lr1/PWTWV avTov 01 ox-X.oi -X.i,yovTE<; Tl 
l I otiv 7r0l~<TWµ,fv; <i7roKpi01:1s Of tl-X.1:,y1:v aVTOI,', ·o t!xwv 01/0 

xiTwva<, µ,1:TaOCJTW Tff µ,~ t!xovn, Kai, o t!xwv /3pwµ,arn 

I 2 oµ,olw<; 7r0£flTW. TJA0ov 0€ Ka1, u-X.wvat /3a7rnu0~vat Kat 

I 3 1:i'Trav 7rpo._ aVTCJV LiiO(t<TKaAf, T{ 7r0£1J<TWµ,Ev; 

9 Ka>.ov om a ff2 vg (A al) lrenl,,t-corld.plcr Orig 

of tbe vb. as a mere auxiliary. The 
weak use may be, but is not neces
sarily, an Aramaism. See J. W. 
Hunkin, J .Th.S. xxv. p. 390. Norden 
(Antike Kunsl-Prosa, ii. 487) regards 
o.pf,,,rfh here as a stylistic improve
ment of an original oo~-,,n. 

r.a,ipa ... ,uv 'A/3pa,,p.] For 
the assumption of national privilege 
here repudiated cf. Jo. viii. 33 ; Rom. 
ii. 17-29: ~ustin, D~al. 140 o} o,ou
UKaA.o, vp.wv . . . t•1r0Aap./3avovns 
U,t 1,UvTws Tois J.1rO T~s ,.r:ropUs T~s 
K{LTU. rrapKa TOV 'Af3paap. Oi'<TL, KU.V 
' \ ' 1' ' • ' 

~/LU.PT°!._AOL , W<TL, Kai, an:LUTOL K~L 

a,«dJ,is 1rpos Tvv 0w,,, ''} f:J,unA.£«< 
~ alwvws 0001,cr(T<Ll; Strack-Biller
beck, i. I I 9. 

Twv >..U:Jwv T011Twv] These lifeless 
stones. There was perhaps a play 
on the words ll('JJ and ll('JJII( ' sons ' 
and ' stones.' 

9. ,,6-,, DE Kai KTA.] The judgement 
is imminent. For the metaphor of 
the axe cf. h. x. 33. OE ,wi. (Mt. 
/',,) is very common in Lk. to give 
emphasis, cf. v. 12. The omission 
of K<LA.ov improves the sense. Every 
unfruitful tree is to be felled. 

10. '"'IPwTwv] The imperf. here 
does not imply repetition (so 
Plummer) and does not differ in 
force from the aorist £i1rav in v. 12. 

Cf. Goodwin, Moods and Tenses,§ 57; 
Blass, § 57· 4· 

l I. John's plain injunction of 
care for the needy (ef. Is. !viii. 7) 
may be contrasted with the parn
doxical teaching of Jesus, vi. 29. 
Two X•T<:;v£s might be worn together 
in travelling (Ant. xvii. 5, 7) but 
were not both essential (Mk. vi. 9 
and par.). 

12, 13. John's preaching reaches 
members of a class which Jewish 
orthodoxy regarded as outside the 
pale. He enjoins upright dealing but 
does not require that they should 
abandon their profession. T£A.wvai 
or o-,,p.ouu;;va, (from Lat. publicani) 
were collectors of dues, which were 
farmed out by the state (Schiirer, 
i. p. 478). The nAwvai of the N.'f. 
will be in the main subordinate 
agents. Zacchaeus (xix. 2) is an 
,rpxtT(AIUl'l/S. Their opportunities 
for exaction are well illustrated by a 
Palmyrene inscr. of A.D. 137 (Ditt. 
Or. lnscr. 629): the tribute payable 
was regulated partly by law and 
partly by custom. Disputes between 
merchants and TEA,;;,,,u led the /301,A·,1 
of Palmyra to draw up a fixed tariff 
of the tribute due by custom and 
to authorise the magistrates J,,.. •• 
JL(A.(tlTOut TOU ,.,.,,o,v 1rap<t1rparrrrHV 
TOV p.trr0o,11uvo1', n>.wvcu as a class 
were held in low esteem both by 
Jews (Mk. ii. 15; Mt. xi. 19 = Lk. 
vii. 34; quotations in S.-B. i. p. 378) 
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7rpo, aurnu, M118rv 7rA€0V 7rapa ' (JtriTfTU"{JJ,f VOV TO uµ,w 

7rpttUUETE, f7r1/PWTWV 8€ aUTOv \ 
uTpaTwoµ,wot A€"fOVTf, Klll 14 

Ti 7T'Ol1JUWJJ,€V 
\ 

'9JJ,Et',; 
\ , 

auTois M11Uva Sia-Klll /Cal El'TT'EV 

UE[U17TE JJ,1/Df UVKOtpUVT~U1/TE, /CUI, apKE'iu(JE TO£', o,ywvt'.ol', 

vµ,wv. TTpou8oKW/JTO', Sr TOV AUOV /WI, DlllAO,Yl,0- I 5 
JJ,EVWV 'TT'tlVT(AJV fV Tat, KapUat, auT[;>V 7r€pl, TOV 'I WllVOV, 

µ,11 'TT'OTE avTO', d17 0 XPlUTO',, i't7rEKp(vaTo A.€,YWV -rrauw O I 6 
, ) WltV1/', , E-yco µ,rv vDaTt /3a'TT'Ti(w vµ,a,' €pxerat D€ 0 

iuxvpaTEpac; µ,ov, ov OUK Eiµ,), i,cavo, AUUal TOV lJJ,llVTa TWV 

u1ro817µ,aTWV avTOV' llUTO', uµ,a, /3a'TT'Tt'.ufl Jv 'TT'VEUJJ,llTt lL"{L,P 

16 a-y,w om 63 64 Clem Tert Aug 

and Gentiles. Herodas vi. 64 Tou, 
yu.p nAwva, 'ITU.<Ta vvv 0up11 q>pt<T<TEL; 

Lucian, Nekyo. 11 µo,xol Ka, 1ropvo

/JoCTKot Kal TEA,;;va, Kill KoAaKE, Kill 
<TllKO<p<iVT<IL KT,\, 

14. There is nothing to shew 
whether the soldiers are to be thought 
of as Jewish soldiers of Antipas or as 
Romans under the Procurator. La
grange suggests that they were armed 
supporters of then,\,;;vcu and thatKal 
,jµii, implies• we too who are engaged 
in this business.' OLU<TE<ELV =•rob 
by violence' ( cf. 3 Mace. vii. 2 1 ), 

,n11<o<J,u1•n,v 'rob by false accusation.' 
For the combination cf. Antiph. Or. 
vi. 43 ETEpol'~ T<~v 111 trE118t~vw,· Ecru, 
Ka, E<Tl!Ko<J,u.vTu; P.Par. 61 (Notices 
et Extraits, xv iii. 2, 351) of com
plaints against nAwva,-µu.AL<TTU OE 
KUTIL TWV 1rpo, Tat, TEAwv,a1, ivTvy

xavovTwv, 'ITEf'L TE 8,aurnrµwv Kal 

1rupuAoyrn;;v, iv{wv OE Kill <TVKO<puv

TEt<T0a, rrpocf,epoµEvwv. For John's 
advice cf. Josephus, Vita 47 <T111•E• 

/3ovAevov rrp'o, µ118eva /L'JTE 'ITOAEµEtV 

~'JTE' aprrayy ~µoAIIVEL~ TU.: xe•p~-· 
~,\,\a ,<TK1JVOV~ 'KUT~ TU 7rE0tOV 

UflKOl>µEVOII> TOI, E<pOOlOl>, 

15. ei',1] The optat. in indirect 
question (peculiar to Luke in N.T.) 
gives " the tone of remoteness and 
uncertainty," Moulton, Prol. p. 199. 

K 

16. ar.EKf'IVllTO] In Bibi. Gk. aor. 
middle of a1ro1<p{ voµa, generally 
yields to passive. But see also 
xxiii. 9; Mt. xxvii. 12; Mk. xiv. 61; 
Jo. v. 17, 19; and in LXX, 3 Ki. 
ii. 1; I Chron. x. 13; Ezek. ix. 11. 

John foretells the coming of one 
mightier than himself, for whom he 
is unworthy to perform even the 
duties of a slave. a iuxvpoTEpo,] 

Not • that mightier one' but 'one 
who is mightier.' The use of the 
art. is Semitic. See Wellh.Einl. p. 19. 
ov ... avTov also a Semitism. Cf. 
Mk. vii. 25. 

Avuai ... <l'UTOP] Mt. TU {,rroo·fi

/WTa /311<TT<iua,. So prob. Q. Lk. 
here agrees with Mk. (with omission 
of "'"ru,). To undo and to carry 
shoes or sandals was the duty of a 
slave. Cf. Plaut. Trin. ii. I. 22 

• san?~lig~ru!ae.' , , , 
flUTU~ l'fl-U> /Jar.TllTEL EV r.VH'fl-UTL 

uy[~~ Kal rrup[] uy,cp is possibly not 
orig. in L~. S~e ~crit. n?te. ~a~k 
has /3a1rTL<TH vµa, rrvn•µan ay1'l' 

(without Kflt rr1•p,) and does not give 
the next verse. A similar form of 
the saying is ascribed to Jesus, Acts 
i. 5, xi. 16. The saying in this form 
is readily interpreted as a prophecy 
of the outpouring of the Spirit upon 
the Church, and there is, as Lagrange 
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1 i Kat 7rvpi • ov TO 'TT'TVOV £V Tfi ;t(Etpt avTOV OtaKa0apat T~V 

a'Ar,JIJa avTOV Kat <TVVa'Ya'YE'iv TOV u'iTOV Ei<; T~V chro017K1JV 

1 8 avToV, TO 0£ &;,c:vpov KaTat€aV<TEt 7rvpl, au/3£<TTrfl. Ilo>..;\.11 

µ,£11 ov,, Kat lupa 7rapa,ca;\.wv EV1J'Y'Yf;\il;ETO TOV J\.aov· 

19 o 0£ 'Hp~s,,,., o TETpa,ip;,c:11<;, lX.E'YXOJJ,EVO', l/71". avTOV 7rEpt 

'Hp~ouioo<, Tij<; 'YVVaLKO', TOV cioE>..q>ov avTOV ,cal, 7rf pt 

20 7raVTCtlV CdV £'71"01,"7<TEV 'Tf"OV1/pwv O 'Hp'f'01/',, 7rpou€01JKEV 

argues (againstDibelius, Die vorchrist
li,che Oberlieferung von Johannes dem 
Tii.ufer), no impossibility in supposing 
that John did foretell a baptism by 
'the mightier one ' with Spirit. In 
Is. xi. 2 the future Davidic king is 
endowed with the spirit of the Lord 
( and this passage had not been 
overlooked, Ps. Sol. xvii. 42; En. 
xlix. 3, )xii. 2), while Joel iii. 1-5 
speaks of the effusion of the Spirit 
in the day of the Lord. But the 
combination of 'fire' and 'the spirit' 
is not easy. Luke himself may not 
improbably have interpreted both 
of Pentecost (cf. Acts ii. 3), but the 
' fire ' in John's mouth will meau the 
fire of the judgement day as suggested 
by the next verse. Note, however, 
that there the fire is purely destruc
tive. For ' baptism by fire ' the 
thought of fire as a testing as well as 
a destructive force seems required, as 
~ :,~r. iii., 13 _£Kaa;T?v TO E1:yov 
01rowv «rn To Trvp avTo OOKL,-.acrH. 

Cf. Is. i. 25, iv. 4; Zech. xiii. 9; 
Mai. iii. 2, 3. On the whole it seems 
likely that the introduction of the 
Holy Spirit in this connexion is a 
Christian gloss and that an earlier 
form of the tradition spoke only of 
'baptism by fire.' (So Wellh., 
Harnack.) 

17. 1rTvov] The winnowing shovel 
with which the farmer throws the grain 
against the wind to separate it from 
the chaff. 

OtaKa0u.pat n)v aAwva] Cf. 
AJciphr. Ep. ii. 23 (iii. 26) up, 

fJ-Oi n',v ,1.A<o 01.aKaO,ipavTL Kat 7<', 
Trn:ov a7TOTL0£fJ-f.Vtl'· Mt. Kat 0LUKa0-
apu'i ••. Kat a-vva~H. The infini
tives OiaKa0tipat •.. Kat a-1,vay«y£tv 
will be Lucan stylistic improvements. 
O<B.Ka0aipuv is used by class. writers, 
o,a1<«0apl(Hv is late Greek only. 
For the aorist form EKu.0apa (class. • 
EKa01Jp«) cf. 1 Cor. v. 7 EKKa0u.pan; 
B.C.H. xxvii. (1903) p. 7379 ow
Ka0,,pavn. 

ua-{JE<TT<I'] The adj. is prob. introd. 
into the parable, where it is not 
strictly relevant, by reminiscence of 
the ' unquenchable fire ' of Gehenna. 
Is. !xvi. 24; Mk. ix. 43 f. 

18. £~'}')1')1£At(£To] John's teaching 
had culminated in a prophecy of the 
coming of the Christ and can there
fore be regarded by Luke as • good 
news.' The noun £vayyEAiov does 
not occur in the Gospel, but the verb 
is frequent in the Lucan writings. 

19. TOU U.OEAcf,ov CLVTOL'] Erro
neously named Philip in Mk. vi. 17. 
Herod Philip, tetrarch of Ituraea, 
married not Herodias but her 
daughter Salome. Luke's omission 
of the mistaken name is probably 
deliberate. 

20. 7rpoa-i01JKEV] This use of 
1rpoa-7{0'1fl-' with a direct obj. and 
E7Tt c. dat. followed directly by a 
verb in the indic. explaining the 
object is quite distinct in meaning 
from the Hebraising use of the verb 
with an infin. (= 90•) frequent in 
the LXX and found in xx. II, 12 

and Acts xii. 3. " He added this 
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' ,. ' ' ,.. ' , 'I , , rl.. -Kat TOUTO £7rt 1rauiv, KaTt:IC'A.EtUEV TOV WUVTJV fV 'f'UAa/C"[}, 

to nil his other evil deeds, viz. he 
shut up , .. " KU'T£KArnnv] At 

Machaerus, a fortress near the Dead 
Sea, ,Jos. Ant. xviii. 5. 2. 

THE BAPTISM OF ,JESUS (iii. 21, 22) 

Luke reverts to the public ministry of ,John to recount his baptism of 

Jesus. 

An account of the baptism seems to have been contained in Q as well 

as in Mark. Slight agreements of Matthew and Luke against Mark (Mt. 

,jvt•~x071uav ol ovpavo[, Lk. U.VE<l'Xo;;va, 'TOV 01\pav,,v, Mk. O'Xl

{o,,., VO 1/S 'TOIJS ovpavovs; Mt., Lk. Jrl av"Tov, Mk. Eis av'Tov) are not 

in themselves decisive, but an account of the baptism seems required to 

connect Q's account of the ministry of John with the subsequent narrative 

of the temptation of Jesus. 

Ed. Meyer (i. p. 83) holds that authentic information with regard to the 

life of Jesus starts with the public ministry in Galilee; the narrative of the 

temptation he regards as 'mythical,' and he doubts the historicity of the 

baptism of Jesus by John. But there are other passages in the Gospels which 

testify to the decisive importance of John's mission in the eyes of his successor: 

Lk. vii. 24 f. =Mt. xi. 7 f.; Mk. xi. 30 =Mt. xxi. 25; Lk. xx. 4 (" The Baptism 

of John, was it from heaven or from men?"). Of the latter passage Meyer 

says that it is ' certainly authentic.' If so, it seems unlikely that Jesus had 

not himself been baptized by John. And if he was baptized, it is a priori 

probable that his baptism was a crisis in his life and was connected with the 

call to his mission. 

It is a further question how the narratives in the Gospels stand related 

to the original circumstances. Comparative study of the Gospels reveals a 

tendency to transform the event into a public attestation of Jesus as the 

Christ. In Mark we read that 'Jesus saw the heavens rent,' and the voice 

from heaven addresses Jesus alone. Luke's account is not essentially different, 

though the opening of the heavens is stated directly as an event, and an 

additional touch (,rwl'-a'TLK<i, Ei'OH) emphasises the external reality of the 

appearance of the Spirit. But in Matthew the divine utterance is changed 

from the second person into the third and thus seems to be addressed to the 

bystanders rather than to Jesus. The fourth Evangelist omits the actual 

baptism and gives only the Baptist's testimony to the abiding of the Spirit 

upon his greater successor. The Marean account is clearly the most primitive. 

If it rests on authentic information, it must be derived from Jesus himself. 
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Rut as Origcn pointed out (Contra Celsum i. 48, quoted by Meyer i. p. 84), 

Scripture docs not say that Jesus himself reported the opening of the heavens 

a.nd the descent of the Spirit in the form of a dove, and this supposed 1r£pt• 

'"',o>..oyia is not, Origen maintains, in ha.rmony with the character of him 

who said 1<1,v Jy,~ £1"r.w r.£p< <fLai•To.;, ,; fl.apnp[a I'°" oiJK lcrTw 1.L~.,,0,;s. 

If, with Origen and E. Meyer, we regard it as improba.ble that the narratives 

depend on a communice.tion of Jesus, we must take them to represent 

pictures which believers formed of the beginning of his mission as Son 

of God. Such a hypothesis does not involve the conclusion that the 

pictures were creations of the pure imagination. for ( 1) there is reason 

to believe that historically the evangelists are right in .connecting the 

beginning of the Gospel with the baptism of John, and (2) the estimate of 

the person of Jesus, which the narratives reflect, had its origin in the 

impression which he made upon his followers both before and after his 

death. 

For Jesus, as for others, John's baptism will mark the beginning of a new 

life, but " thP. antithesis to an earlier state of sinfulness need not be pressed'' 

{Klostermann on Mt. iii. 14). Jesus left with his disciples an impression that 

he was ' without sin,' and his recorded teaching does not suggest the con

verted penitent. If the baptism of God's messenger brought him a unique 

conviction that he was son of God, it is congruous to suppose that the ante

cedent conditions had also been unique. That Jesus should have submitted 

to a' baptism of repentance' was early felt to be a difficulty. Matthew seeks 

to remove the objection by the dialogue between Jesus and John (iii. 14, 15), 

and for another-and far weaker-apologetic explanation see Ev. sec. Hehr. 

apwl, Jerome, Adv. Pdag. iii. 2 Ecce mater Domini et fratres eius dicebant ei : 

Joan1U:,S Baptista baptizat in remissionem peccatorum: eamus et baptizemur ab 

eo. Dixit autem eis: Quid peccavi, ut vadam et baptizer ab eo? Nisi forte 

hoe ipsum quod dixi ignorantia est. Luke, too, was probably conscious of a 

difficulty. See note on v. 2 I. 

Neither Mark nor Q contained birth narratives, and the place and import

ance of the baptism and of the heavenly voice in these narratives fit in with 

the belief that it was at the baptism that Jesus became Soo of God. A 

similar form of belief perhaps underlies the Johanoioe writings (cf. Reinhold 

Seeberg o Aoyos uu.pg ly<v£To, Festgabe A. von Harnack, 1921, pp. 263 f.), and 

is reflected in the history of the Epiphany festival (cf. Usener, Das Weihnachts

fest, pp. 18 f.). The preceding birth narratives in Matthew and Luke rob the 

baptism of some of the significance which it carried in Mk. and Q. It is 
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noteworU1y that in the primitive Christological formulation reproduced in 

Ignat. Eph. xv iii. 2, Smyrn. i. I, the baptism still has its place alongside the 

birth, while in the Old Roman Creed the birth has displaced the baptism. 

Cf. Bousset, Kyrioa Chriatoa (2nd ed.), pp. 264 f. 

, E-y£V€TO OE fV T(f {3a7T'Tt<T0ijvat CL7T'avTa TOV /1.aov Ka~ 2 I 

'l17uou /3a7T'Tt<T0evTo<; Ka~ 7rpouwxoµivov civ€rpx0iJvat TOV 

oupavov Ka~ KaTa{3ijvat TO 7T'VEuµa TO a-ytov uwµaTLK<f flOH 2 2 

w, 7T€pt<TT€pav £7T, auTOV, Ka~ q,wv~v £~ ovpavov 'YfV£<T0a, 

2 I. • v T<t' c. infin. of time-a 
Hebraism. Blass, § 7 I. 7 ; Moulton, 
p. 249. /3u:1rnu0iivu,] The aor. 
retains its force as in ii. 27, "when 
all the people had been baptized." 
Cf. Introduction, p. lxxix. 

KUL 'I71uov f:Ju-rrnu0f.VTO<; KUL 
-rrpocrrnxoµEvot•) The conjunction of 
the gen. absol. with the preceding 
clause is very awkward. Luke may 
have been conscious of difficulties in 
the baptizing of Jesus byJohn,and for 
this reason throws the baptism itself 
into a subordinate participial clause, 
reserving the infins. dep. on the main 
vb. EYEV£To to recount the descent of 
the Spirit and the voice from heaven. 
The aor. part. {3u-rrnu0,no<; con
trasted with the present part. -rrpocr
rnxoµi.vov makes the descent of the 
Spirit coincident with the prayer of 
Jesus, not with his baptism, which 
has already been completed. The 
same motive is perhaps at work here 
which led the fourth Ev. to omit 
the actual baptism. Luke emphasises 
the place of prayer in the life of 
Jesus, v. 16, vi. 12, ix. 18, 28, 29, 
xi. 1, and (with Mk. and Mt.) xxii. 
41. UV(<t>x0iivut) uvo,x0iiva, D. For 
the double augment see Blass,§ 15. 7. 

22. TI) aywv] A Lucan addition. 
uwµunK<~ £,llu] A Lucan addition, 
which shews that the Ev. understood 
Mark, prob. correctly, to compare 
the visible manifestation of the Spirit, 
as well as his manner of descent, to 

that of a dove. The dove was a 
type of gentleness, cf. Mt. x. 16. 
Rabbinic lit. often compares Israel 
to a dove. In the Talmud (Chagiga 
15 a) Ben Zoma, a younger con
temporary of the Apostles, is quoted 
as comparing the 'brooding' of the 
Spirit in Gen. i. 2 to the brooding of 
a dove (Tosefta Chag. ii. 5 gives 
' eagle' with reference to Dt. xxxii. 
11). A late Targum on Cant. ii. 12 
interprets the turtle-dove of the Holy 
Spirit. In Bab. Talm. Berachoth 3a 
a heavenly voice Bath-Qol is heard 
moaning as a dove. This would help 
to explain the comparison here, but 
" in the older rabbinic literature there 
is' no passage in which the dove is 
clearly a symbol of the Holy Ghost," 
S.B. i. p. 125 (see also Abrahams, 
Studies, ISt Ser. p. 47). Compare, 
however, Philo, Quis rer. div. her. 127 
(on Gen. xv. 9) ,j 0£(u uocf:,(,1 ... 
,n,µ/:JoA<KW<; ... Tfll'ywv KaA£<Tu< 

••. 1r£piun1•~~ Tuvn1v (i.e. T~v uv-

0pw1r/v11v c.r?<f,[~v) r.i.7:EiKU.(ovcrt., 
KUL cf:,wn1v £~ ol'pat•ov y£vw·0a, 

KTA.] A voice from heaven pro
claims to Jesus that he is son of 
God. (Cf. the voice at the Trans
figuration, ix. 35.) The best attested 
version of the words agrees with Mk., 
but D lat.vt (but not e and appar
ently not Cyprian-see Burkitt, 
J .Th.S. xxvi. p. 29 I), Justin Clem. 
Al. give the words of Ps. ii. 7 ,,,o, 
µov d uv· <T~f'£pov yEyi.vv,,,...;_ <T£. 
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22 o-v" .•. w~on10-<1] 11,os µ011" o-v ,-yw o-11µ•pov -y,-y,vv>7K<1 "'Dab al codd.ap. 
Aul! ,Jueti11 Clem Meth Jn\'enc Ambst Tycon 

Harnack and Streeter argue that this 
is the original reading, which was 
afterwards felt to be open to doc
trinal objection, and therefore assimi
lated to the reading of [Mt. and] 
Mk.; also that it was probably 
derived by Lk. from Q. On the 
other band, the reading of D may 
well be due to aBSimilation to the 
text of the Psalm. Justin, who knew 
the other Gospels, clearly welcomes 
a text which agrees with the 
words of the O.T. (Dwl. 88). Also, 
if the ordinary reading is due to 
assimilation, assimilation to Mt. 
(oVT<>~ E<TTL) rather than to Mk. 
{crt• d) might have been expected. 
But the reading in Mt. iii. I 7 is 
uncertain. D a syr.vt Iren.pap. 
Oxyrrh give crv El. (See Burkitt, 
Ev. d. Mepk. ad Joe.) There is no 
consciousness on the part of Justin or 
of Clement or of Methodius or of 
Augnstine that the reading might be 
heretical in tendency. That the 
words of the Psalm were currently 
applied to Christ in the Apostolic 

Church is seen from Heh. i. 5 (where 
they seemed to refer to the pre
existent Christ) and Acts xiii. 33 
(where they are referred to the 
resurrection, c£. Rom. i. 4). The 
Marean version of the words at 
the baptism is reminiscent of O.T. 
language and thought (cf. LXX 
Hab. ii. 4 ; Is. )xii. 4 ; Ps. cxlix. 4, 
cli. 5 oi\K EilO<JK7l<TEV EV ai\Toi', K vp,o, 
of David's brothers), but appears 
not to be quotation. The closest 
parallel is the version of Is. xiii. I in 
Mt. xii. 18 (which differs from LXX) 
o &ya1r17To, fLOV ov EilOoK7l<TEV •i 
fvx~ fLOV. o uya1r17T6, in the 
Heavenly Voice may bear the well
attested meaning of' only,' 'unique,' 
in which case it will be constructed 
with o via, fLOV 'my only son' (C. H. 
Turner, J.Th.S. xxvii. pp. II3 ff.). 
Or it may be a distinct title ' the 
beloved ' used to designate the Mes
siah, cf. Eph. i. 9; Ep. Barn. iii. 6, iv. 
3, 8 (Armitage Robinson, Epheaiana, 
p. 229). So the Old Syriac ve!'Sion 
• My Son and My Beloved.' 

THE GENEALOGY OF JESUS CHRIST (iii. 23-38) 

The baptism of Jesus by John marked the beginning of the work of Jesus, 

and the evangelist feels this to be a suitable place at which to introduce a 

genealogy shewing the descent of Jesus, through David and Abraham, from 

the father of the human race. 

That Jesus was of Davidic descent is asserted by St. Paul (Rom. i. 3), 

assumed in St. Mark (x. 48), and implied in the Acts (ii. 30) by St. Peter. Itis 

probable that this genealogy and the independent and incompatible genealogy 

in Mt. i. were both constructed in Jewish Christian circles to substantiate the 

Davidic descent. Matthew traces the descent through the direct royal line, 

and Luke by a side line through David's son Nathan (2 Sam. v. 14; I Chron. 
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iii. 5, xiv. 4). The two lists coincicJe again at the names of Zeruhbabel, the 

founder of the second Temple, and his father Salathiel, and then again part 

compan_y until they reach Mary's husbancJ ,Joseph. The construction of the 

Lucan genealogy may have been inHuencecJ by the curse of ,Jeremiah (xxii. 28, 

30, xxxvi. 30-31) on Jehoiakim ancJ his son ,Jehoiachin, the latter of whom 

appears in Matthew (as in I Chron. iii. 17) as father of Salatbiel, while the 

reference to the family of Nathan in Zeeb. xii. 12 perhaps suggested a line of 

descent through that son of David. 

The genealogy as we have it depends upon the LXX, for the name of 

Kaiva,u (om. D) as father of Sala and son of Arphaxad (v. 36) is found in the 

LXX, but is absent from the Hebrew of Gen. x. 24. 

Matthew traces the descent of Jesus from Abraham only. Possibly Luke 

is himself responsible for extending his genealogy to Adam. In any case it ia 

in harmony with the spirit of his Gospel to bring out the relationship of Jesus 

to the whole human family in virtue of his descent from the first man, who 

was son of God. 

In both Gospels the descent is traced through Joseph, not through Mary, 

and it may be safely inferred that the circles in which the genealogies originated 

regarded Jesus as the son of Joseph. w~ Jvo,ui(ETo will he an addition to 

cover a discrepancy with the circumstances of the conception as they had been 

related in c. i. 

The discrepancies between the genealogies in Matthew and Luke were from 

early times a source of difficulty. From a letter of Julius African us (c. A.D. 220) 

to a. certain Aristides (fragm. apud Routh, Rel. Sacr. ii. pp. 228 f.) we learn that 

some accounted for the differences by the theory that the genealogies were 

symbolic-that of Matthew representing Christ's royal character, and that of 

Luke his priesthood. Africanus himself (apud Eus. H.E. i. 7) argued that in 

virtue of the law of Levirate marriage (Deut. xxv. 5 f.) a man might be 

spoken of as son either of his actnal father or of his mother's first husband. 

Thus Joseph was really the son of Eli, but by law the son of Eli's brother 

Ja.cob. But Jacob and Eli were uterine brothers only, Ja.cob's father being 

descended from David through Solomon, and Eli's father being descended 

from David through Nathan. "Although we can urge no testimony in its 

support," says Africanus, "we have nothing better or truer to offer. In any 

case the Gospel states the truth." The theory advocated by Annius of Viterbo 

(c. A.D. 1490) that Luke gives the genealogy of Mary can be traced back to 

the fifth century (see La.grange, ad loc.), but its support in patristic interpreta

tion is slender. 
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2 3 Kat avTO', 17v 'l770-ov<, ,ipxoµfVO', W0-€1, £TWV Tpla/COVTa, 

wv v10<,, w<, ivoµ[t€To, 'lwa-~4> 

TOl/ 'H'X.€t 

24 Tov MaT01iT 

TOV A€V€1, 

TOV M€AX€1, 

Tov 'I avvai 

Toll 'I wa-~q, 

2 5 Tov MaTTaBiov 

TOV 'Aµw<, 

TOV Naovµ 

TOV , Ea-A€1, 

TOV Na,yryai 

26 Tov Maa.0 

Toii MaTTaBiov 

TOV !_€µ€€1,V 

TOV 'lwa-~x 

TOV 'Iwoa 

27 T0V 'Iwavav 

Tov 'P,,,a-a 

TOV Zopo/3a/3€>.. 

TOV !a>..a0i~>.. 

TOV N77p€1, 

28 Tov M€>..x€t 

Tov 'Aoo€i 

Tov Kwa-,fµ 

TOV 'E>..µaoaµ 

TOV VHp 

29 TOV '1770-ov 

TOV 'E>..dt€p 

Tov 'lwp£{µ 

Tov Ma001tT 

Tov A£vd 

3 0 TOl/ !_vµ€WV 

TOl/ 'louoa 

TOV 'lwa-~cf, 

TOV 'lwvaµ 

TOV 'E>..ia,cdµ, 

31 TOV M€A€c.t 

TOV M€vva 

TOV MaTTaBa 

TOV Na0aµ 

TOV dav€t0 

32 Tov 'l£a-a-ai 

TOV 'Jw/3~),., 

TOll Boo<, 

TOV !.a>..a 

Tov Naa<T<Twv 

23 apxoµ.<vos om e f syr.sin : •pxoµ.,vos Clem lren 
Na9aµ. (v. 31)] Domina e Matt i. 6-16: Tov laKwfJ • 

additis V regum nominibus quae praeterm. Matt 
'1:.a.>-.µ.,,,v AD syr.cnr (cf. Matt i. 4, 1 Chron ii. I 1) 

TOV H >-.« . . . TOV 

Tov :E.o>-.uµwv substit. i) 

32 2:a>-.a N*B syr.sin; 

23. apxoµ,vo,] This word seems 
to have caused difficulty in early 
times. Hence prob. its omission 
in Old Latin texts and Old Syriac, 
and the variant reading <.pxo1-uvo, 
'when he came to the baptism.' 
But the word has point in emphasis
ing that this was 'the beginning' (cf. 

Acts i. 22, x. 37), and helps to 
justify the insertion of the genealogy 
at thia stage. 

wud f.TWV TpL<<KOVT<L] The Ev. 
gives a round number which does 
not give much help in elucidating 
the apparently conflicting chrono
logical data in i. 5, ii. 2, and iii. 1. 
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33 'Tov 'A Sµ,Eiv 36 TOU Katv1lµ, 

'TOV '1\ pvEt 'TOU 'Apcpa~aS 

'TOU 'Eapwv 'TOV 'i.~µ, 

'TOV <l>api<, Tau NwE 

'TOU 'louSa -rov Aaµ,Ex 

34 'TOV 'la,cw/3 37 'TOV Ma0ovo-a)..a 

'TOV 'lo-aa,c 'TOV 'Evwx 

TOll 'A/3paaµ, 'TOV 'J <lpE'T 

'TOU Bapa 'TOV M aA-€A-€~A. 

'TOV Naxwp 'TOV Kaivaµ, 

35 'TOV '£Epoux 38 'TOU 'Evw<, 

'TOU 'Paryau 'TOV 'i.~0 

7'0l/ <t>,,AE/C 'Tau 'ASaµ, 

'TOU ~ E/3Ep 'Tov 0€0u. 

-rou !a>..,;. 

33 Tov Aoµ.«• Tov Ap,,. B: mult inter se diff I\ISS et verss: Tov Aoa.µ. praem. ~•: 
Tov Aµ.tvu.oa.(3 Tov Aµu.µ. AD latt syr.vg S'" ex Matt i. 4(cr. Ruth iv. 19 s11q I Chron ii. 
10) vide WH App p. 57 et de txt syr.sin Burkitt Ev, da lrleph. ad Joe 36 Tov 

Kcuva.µ. om D 

THE TEMPTATION IN THE DESERT (iv. 1-13) 

From the Jordan Jesus withdraws to the desert, where, after a forty days' 

fast, be encounters the devil, who tempts him to put bis powers as son of God 

to the test and to transfer his allegiance to himself. 

That a period of retirement and of spiritual struggle should have succeeded 

the experiences of the baptism is in itself intelligible. It is a further question 

whether our accounts of the temptation in the desert depend on the testimony 

of the only person who could have given first-hand testimony. As in the case 

of the baptism, our answer will partly depend on our view of the probability 

of such autobiographical communications on the part of Jesus, partly also on 

the character of the narratives themselves. 

The narrative of the temptation in Luke as in Matthew is dependent upon 

Mark and upon another common source, probably Q. Mark and the non

Marean source differ somewhat in their presentation : Mark's very brief 

narrative does not refer to the fast, and probably implies that Jesus was fed 

by angels during the forty days ; moreover the temptation is represented as 

taking place during the forty days. This last conception reappears in Luke, 
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whC'l'(' it, doe's not entirely harmonise with the rest of the narrn.tive derived 

from t-hC' non-Marean source, which regards a forty days' fast as the preliminary 

to t,hC' first t,crn pta tion. 

It seem8 likely that the picture as given in Q bas been filled in by the 

ima.ginat,ion of the early Church. The balanced st.ructurc of the three tempta

tions with t,he three quotations of Scripture in reply suggests a rcOective 

dramatisation of the rejection by Jesus of false Messianic ideals. Magical feats 

ascribed to Simon Magus and others parallel to the first and third temptations 

a.re referred to in the notes. The Gospel narrative is not improbably designed 

to distinguish the claims and character of Jesus Christ from those of such 

false Christs and false prophets. Perhaps also the narrative reflects a reaction 

against crude belief in miracle within the Church. Cf. Eitrem, Die Verauchung 

Christi (Norsk teologisk Tidsskrift, 1924); Bousset, Kyrios Christoa, p. 54. 

That Jesus was tempted is a central thought in the Epistle to the Hebrews. 

Otherwise it docs not appear in the N.T. outside the synoptic Gospels. The 

fourth Evangelist omits this element of the tradition from his account of the 

incarnate life of the Logos. 

' 'TrVflJP,aTO<; 
, I f' I .,.f,. J \ 

a,yiov v7reuTpe.,, ev a7ro 

2 TOV 'Iopoavov, Kai. 'YJ'YfTO €V T'f' 'TrVflJP,aTL b, TY ep~µ,<p 71µ,ipar; 

Kal. ovK 

eq,a,yev OVOEV €V Tat<; 17µ,ipaL<; €Keivair;, Kal. UVVT€Aeu0eiuwv 

3 avTWV €7reivaU€V. €l'Tr€V OE avT<[, o 0La/3o'Xor; Ei v[or; eZ TOV 

4 0£ov, €£7rE T<p "Xi0rp TOVT<p ,va ,Y€V'TJTaL apTo<;. ,cat, 0.7r€Kpi0,,, 

I a-y,ov om bohcodd Ath. 

r. 7rA~p11s r.vd,,,_aTos ,;:yfoti] A 
characteristic Lucan addition, which 
determines the interpretation of ;_ v 

T<f 7rvEVJJ-aT, in the next sentence as 
equivalent to Ev TU 8vva.JJ-EL Tov 
r.nv11aTOS, v. 14. So Wellh. In Mk., 
on the other hand, and in Mt. the 
Spirit is an outward force which acts 
upon Jesus. To 7rVEVJJ-a avTov EK· 
/3a.AA£L ElS T~V '-P1JJJ-OV Mk.; av~x011 
ds T1/V '-P1JJJ-OV i'1ro TOU 7rVEl'JJ-UTOS Mt. 

2. ,j,,.epas TECTCTEpaKOVTa] A round 
figure, as frequently in O.T., e.g. 
I Ki xix. 8, of Elijah's journey to 
Horeb. OVK ,<f,aycv ovoev] Stronger 
than Mt. V1JCTTEVCTaS, 

CTVVTEA£CT0£LCTWV avTwv] An idiom
atic improvement. Mt. vcrT£pov. 

3. (l vios cl TOV 0rnv] The 
temptations are consequent upon 
the proclamation of the sonship 
at the baptism. The devil tempts 
him to use supernatural power to 
satisfy his own wants. Jesus 
adduces the words of Deut. viii. 3: 
man's needs are not physical only. 
Mt. completes the quotation &,,\,\.' 
, ' \ 'I t I 
E'll"L 'TrUVTL p1JJJ-aTL EK7ropEVOJJ-EVtp 
8,a (TTUf-LaTOS 0wv. Changing stones 
into bread was one of the feats of 
Simon Magus, Pseudo-Clem. Hom. 
ii. 32. 
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ZHCETb.i o 6'.N0pwrroc. 

'71'UCTa<; 'Tli<; (3autXEta<; 'T7J<; oi"ovµev7J<; iv CT'Tt"/µfj xpovov • "at 6 

Ei'71'EV aimp o CJta{3oA.o<; !ol, CJWCTW 'Ti)v ifovuiav 'TaV'T'TJV 

&'71'aCTaV "al 'Ti)V oofav au'TWV, O'Tt iµol, Trapa0€00'Tat "at ff av 

0f.A.(J) Uowµt aU'T~v- (TI) Ot/V iiiv '11'pou"vV~CTYJ<; €VW'71'tOV iµov, 7 

€CT'Tat CTOV '71'aCTa. "al, a'11'o"pt0d<; o .,'TJCTOV', El'71'€V aU'Tff 8 

rerypa'11''Tat K-yplON TON 0€0N coy TTpOCKYNHC€1C K;1.l .i.yT<.;i 

MON(µ ,\;1.TpEycE1c. "HryaryEv 0€ au'Tov Ei, 'IEpovuaA.i)µ Kat 9 
ECT'T'TJCTEV €71'l 'TO '71''1'Epurytov 'TOU tEpou, Kat /im,v [ aVTlf)] El 
VIO<; el 'TOU 0eov, (3,iA.€ CT€aV'TOV €V'T€v0ev Kll.'T(JJ" rye-ypa'11''Tat -yiip I 0 

O'Tt Toic 11.rre.\01c "-YTOY €NTE.\EiT;1.1 TTEpl coy TOY A1;1.<j)y,\b'.fa1 CE, 

,cal O'Tt €TT1 XEIPWN 11.POYCIN CE MH TTOTE TTPOCKO'f'l;IC rrpoc ,\[0oN I I 

5. Matthew places this temptation 
last, probably preserving the original 
sequence. The temptation to win 
the world by worshipping the devil 
should be the climax. This time 
Jesus is bidden, not to test, but to 
surrender the divine sonship. The 
motive of Luke's change of order may 
have been the desire to avoid a 
second change of scene. a.vayay.:iv 

avTov] By omitting ' the very lofty 
mountain' which is given as the 
scene of the temptation in Mt. 
(and prob. in Q), and by inserting 
the phrase EV ITTl)'fL?i xpovov Lk. 
softens the realism and conveys the 
impression of a visionary experience. 

6. KUt T~V oofav UVTWV must 
refer back to Ta., /JarriAE[a,. But 
the sentence would be much eased 
if the words could be either omitted 
or placed, as in Mt., after Ta., 
f3arrLAEL<LS T~S oiKOl'fLE1'1J> (Tov 

KoO'µou Mt.). a1\T~v v. 6 and 
1ru.rra v. 7 would then refer simply 
to 'T~V Efovrr,av TUVT1/V. on lµot 

... <tVT~v] An explanatory olause 
peculiar to Lk. The devil is de 
facto ruler of this world, ,\ clpxwv 

Tov KO<TfLOV TO{,Tov, as in John xii. 

31, xiv. 30, xvi. 11. Cf. Bousset, 
R.J.3 pp. 514 f. Instead of displacing 
him, Jesus is tempted to receive 
dominion at bis hands. The scrip
tural reply is quoted from Deut. 
vi. 13. 

9 f. On this occasion the devil 
himself quotes Scripture. The son 
of God can surely rely on the super
natural aid promised in Ps. xci. to 
those who trust God. The tempta
tion and its rejection should be set 
against the background of stories of 
flights through the air ascribed to 
wonder-workers. Cf. Vercelli Acts 
of Peter, xxxii. (of Simon Magus); 
Lucian, Philopseudes 40 ; Maspero, 
Contes populaires, pp. 143, 199 n. I. 

Such display is not compatible with 
the character and mission of Jesus 
Christ. 

9. TO 1rnpvytov TOV 1Epov] The 
exact site referred to here (and in 
Hegesippus ap. Eus. H.E. ii. 23. 11) 
is uncertain. 1rnp1.'ytov (' little 
wing') probably means 'pinnacle' 
or 'battlement.' Cf. Lat. pinna. 
Josephus, Ant. xv. I I. 5, refers to the 
dizzy height of the <TToo. /3a<r,,\Eto~ 

on the south side of the Temple area. 
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I 2 TON TTOt.t,. coy. Kat (/7T'OKpt0€t', €i7T'(I) avT~O O • I 110-ov, on 

I 3 Ei:p71Tat OyK EKTTE1picE1c Kyp10N TON 0EON coy. Kat uvvTEA€0'ar; 

'TT<l/JTa 'TTEtpauµ,011 0 Out/30AO', (l7T'€0'T7l ,i7T'' aVTOV axpi /Catpov. 

12. Jesus quotes Dent. vi. 16. temptations were resumed. Cf. xxii. 
I 3. CTl'l'TEAEcr«~ T."<LVT« r.«pau,uov] 28; also Mk. viii. 33 (=Mt. xvi. 23) 

Editorial. Mt. TOTE. «xrn ,m,pov] where Satan speaks through Peter. 
Add. Luc. It is implied that the But Mk. viii. 33 is omitted in Lk. 

THE MINISTRY IN GALILEE (iv. 14-ix. 50) 

The scene of this section of the Gospel is laid in Galilee. It opens with the 

return of Jesus to Galilee, and except at viii. 26 when Jesus and his disciples 

sail across the lake to the country of the Gerasenes, "which is opposite to 

Galilee," Luke leaves it to be inferred that the work of Jesus continued to be 
carried on in the cities and villages of Galiiee. An indication that the scene is 

to be changed is found at ix.31, where we are told that Moses and Elijah spoke 

of his •tooos which he was about to accomplish at Jerusalem. The Galilean 

section ends at ix. 50, after which Jesus" set his face to go up to Jerusalem." 

The narrative reproduces Mk. i. 14-ix. 39 with some limitations, of 

which the following are the more important : 

(I) vi. 20--viii. 4 is all derived from non-Marean sources. 

(2) The Marean narratives of the call of the disciples (i. 16-20) and of the 

visit to Nazareth (vi. 1-6) are replaced by longer and variant versions of the 

same events in duferent connexions(v. 1-11, iv. 16-30). But in each case the 

influence of the Marean version may still be traced. 

(3) Mk. vi. 45-viii. 26 is omitted. Seelntrod. pp. !ix f. One consequence of 

this omission is that the journey of Jesus to the parts of Tyre and Sidon drops 

out. This, combined with the omission of mention of" the villages of Caesarea 

Philippi" at ix. 18 ( =Mk. viii. 27) leaves in Luke an impression of an 

uninterrupted Galilean ministry, until the last journey to Jerusalem. 

r 4 Kal. U7T'EO'TPE'Y'EV o 'I 'TJO'OV', €V TY ovv,iµ,H TOV 'TT'VfllJ-1,UTO', 

El, -r~v raAtAat'.av. Kat cf,~µ,'T/ ifijA0ev Ka0' OA'TJ'> -rijr; 'TT'Ept-

l 5 xwpov 'TT'Ept aUTOV. Kat aVTO', €0tOaO'KfV €V Tatr; O'VVa,yw,ya'i:r; 

av-rwv, oofasoµ,evor; U7T'O 'TT'lLVTWV. 

14, I 5. Jesus returns to Galilee and 
wins fame as a teacher. An editorial 
summary. Thefirst public appearance 
of Jesus is not, as in Mk. and Mt., 
directly related to the arrest of John, 
which bas been already recorded 

(iii. 19 f.). Mt. dates the public 
teaching of Jesus from his first 
arrival in Capernaum after leaving 
Nazareth: in Lk. he is already 
famous as a teacher before his visit 
to Nazareth. 
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THE PREACfIINO Oil' JESUS AT NAZARETH AND ms REJECTION (iv. 16-30) 

After a period of successful teaching in Galilee, Jesus comes to Nazareth, 

his native city, His preaching in the synagogue impresses his hearers, who 

however are later provoked and turn upon him. Jesus escapes from their 

fury and leaves the city. 

Mark does not mention a visit to Nazareth until a later period and he 

assigns the rejection of Jesus by his fellow-townsmen to that occasion 

(vi. 1-6). Mt. follows l\Ik. in his account of the rejection, but he also 

implies a visit to Nazareth before the opening of the ministry at Capernaum 

(iv. 13 KttTaAiir.wv T>iv Xa("t"i). In view of the mention of Nazareth 

in the first chapters both of Mt. and Lk., it is not remarkable that the two 

evangelists should agree in referring to Nazareth again at this point. There 

is nothing except the name to suggest a common source, but it is remarkable 

that they should agree in giving here the rare form X a(<tpu. (so B k al in 

Mt., but ~D al Xa(<tri0J. 

• Most critics agree with Augustine that this narrative and Mk. vi. 1 f. deal 

with the same event. Lagrange, who accepts the identification and also holds 

that Mt. and Lk. are to be followed in giving a visit to Nazareth at 

an earlier date, suggests that Lk. has conflated records of two visits, and 

that this accounts for the obscurity which is to be noted in the sequence of 

the narrative. Even so difficulties remain, and it is easier to suppose that 

Lk. has taken the narrative of Mk. vi. (which he omits at the corresponding 

point in bis own Gospel, viii. 56) as foundation for a representative and 

symbolic scene to open the public ministry of Jesus, and that he himself is 

mainly responsible for the section as it stands. The essential features of 

Mk. vi. I f. are reproduced, Jesus preaches in the synagogue and impresses 

his hearers, who however take offence at the ' wisdom ' of their feUow

townsman. Jesus retorts with the saying that a prophet is not without 

honour except among his own people. The failure to work miracles recorded 

in Mk. is not repeated directly in Lk., but it is presupposed-somewhat 

awkwardly-in the complaint which Jesus ascribes to his hearers, v. 23. But 

the Marean narrative is expanded in two directions. ( 1) Lk. makes the 

recorded fact of the sermon an opportunity of announcing the programme of 

the Gospel. Jesus declares himself to be the fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy 

of one anointed with the spirit, who is to relieve the poor and afflicted and to 

proclaim 'the acceptable year of the Lord.' This is, in effect, a substitute 

for the Marean summary of the preaching of Jesus (Mk. i. 15) which Lk. 
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h11s omitted, prob11bly bec11use he felt that it failed to express more important 

aspc>C'ts of t,he Gospel. (2) Jesus is represented a.s appealing to the precedents 

of Elijah and Elisha who worked miracles for aliens rather than for their own 

countrymen, to explain why his own miracles performed at Capernaum ha.d 

not been repeated at Nazareth. The story thus transformed is lacking in 

sequence: there is no proper transition from the people's wonder at the 

'gracious words' of Jesus(v. 22) to the complaint which Jesus ascribes to them 

in v. 23. Moreover the incidents cited from the careers of Elijah and Elisha 

provide good precedents for a mission to Gentiles-and this no doubt was 

their real significance to the evangelist-but the implied analogy between the 

inhabitants of Capernaum and the heathen widow of Sarepta and Naaman 

is too remote to be original. 

The narrative must not be pressed. Its real function is to introduce 

the main motifs which are to recur throughout the Gospel and the Acts, and 

this it does with great effect: the Gospel to the poor is preached by Jesus 

in his own home and rejected. The rejection by Nazareth foresha.dows 

the rejection by the Jewish people and the subsequent universal mission 

of the Church. 

16 Kai. ~)\.0fv fi<; Nasapa, OU ~v 'T€0paµµ,€VO<;, Kai, fio-iJ>..0€V 

Ka'Ta 'TO €iCJJ0or, aimp iv -rfi ~JJ,€P<f- 'TOJV ua/3/3a'TCJJV eir, 'T~V 

1 7 uvva'Y"''Y~V, Kai, UVEIT'T'l'J u.va'Yvwvai. Kai, hreoo0'1'/ av-rrj", 

/3i/3>..iov 'TOU 7rpo</J~-rov 'Hua{ov, Kat civoigar, 'TO /3,/3>..lov evpev 

[ 
' ] f ... 'f I 'TOV 'TO'TT"OV OV TJV 'YE'YpaµJJ,fVOV 

18 TTNEYMtt. Kyploy En' €ME, 

16. UI/ECTT1J .rvayvwvu,] Neither 
the reading of Scripture nor the 
preaching ( cf. Acts xiii. I 5) is 
restricted to officials. The reader 
stands to read and sits to preach, 
v. 19. The prophetic lection (Haph
tare) has no doubt been preceded by 
the lection of the law (Parasche); 
cf. Acts xiii. 15, xv. 21. On the 
authorities for the customs of the 
synagogue cf. Schurer, ii. pp. 527 f. 
" How far tbe account is based on 
adequate knowledge of the Jewish 
custom it is hard to judge: it must 
not at once be assumed that the 

later rabbinic standard is applicable" 
(Wellh.). Lk.,however, mayprobably 
himself betakenasagoodauthorityfor 
Jewish custom, at least in the Diaspora. 

17. Ef°lpEv TOIi T611"011] It is implied 
that there was no fixed order of 
prophetical lessons. Cf. Schurer, ii. 
p. 533· 

18. IT11£vµa Kvplov KTA.] Is. lxi. 
I f. The application of this passage 
of prophecy to the gospel of Jesus 
is also presupposed in vii. 22 

= Matt. xi. 5 (Q) TvcpAot ava
/3AE1l"OV<Ttll, 11"TWXOl EVU')'')'EA£(011TU1, 

God had 'anointed' (Expunv) Jesus 
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oy dN€K€N EXPICEN M€ d.i..rrE>,fc.i..c0.i..1 rnwxoic, 

ATTECT&1'K£N M€ KHpyf.i..1 .i..ixM.i..l\wTOIC t<J>ECIN K&I Ty<j>l\oic ANtB1'€'J'IN, 

ATTOCT€11'.i..1 T€0p&'(CMENOYC EN A<j>£C€1, 

KHpyf.i..1 ENl&YTON Kypfoy &€KTON. 

Kat 'TT"Tllga, TO f3if3--,._{ov a1roOou, T<p U1r1JPET!J €Ka0uuv· Ka£ 20 
I t 'A,.0 "\ \ ' ""' ""' ,;, , ,,.. ) ,.. 

'TT"UVTWV Ot o-,, al\,µoi €V TT7 uvva'YW"f,'7 YJUav aT€VL-,OVT€', avT<p. 

~pgaTO 0€ AE"fHV 1rpo, avTou, OT£ "i.~µEpov 7r€7r--,..~pwrnt .;, 2 I 

'YPa4'h aUT1J €V Tot, WU£V vµwv. Kat 7rUVTE. iµapTvpovv 2 2 

avTCp Kal ellauµat;ov Tot, --,._O"fOl, xaplTo, TOl', 

€K7ropwoµevot, f/(, TOV UTOµaTo, avTov, Kal fAE"fOV Ovx, 
vio, €UTW 'lwu~ip OVTO,; Kal El7r€V 1rpo, avTov, TiavTw, 2 3 

wit,h the spirit a.t his baptism. Cf. 
At 8 •• ,, '0' 

C ~ x. 3 , w~ EXP\<TEV a~Tuv o w, 
11"VEVfLaTt u.y,'!' Kai ovvafLEL, where 
the wording a.gain recalls Is. lxi. 
The text here follows the LXX with 
~he, follo,wing variations,:, post 
u.1r~<TTU.AKEV fLE ,Lk. o~. ta<Taa;0a, 

TOIi!, <TVVTETp<fLfLEVOV!, T1JV KapOLaV ; 

a11"0<TTE<Aat TOV!, T£0pav<TfLEVOV!, (V 

u.<f,<.<TEL a.dd. ex Is. !viii. 6; K1Jpvta, : 

KaAEcrat LXX. Jesus fulfils the 
prophecy of good news for the poor 
and redemption for the afflicted. By 
putting this prophecy in the forefront, 
Lk. strikes a somewhat different note 
from Mk., who begins with the im
minence of the kingdom, and the 
call to repentance. 

20. 11"Tvta,] The book was in the 
form of a roll. Nothing is said of 
the usual translation of the Hebrew 
Scripture into the Aramaic of 
common speech. 

T<ii v1r"7p<TI7] For the l]rJ and his 
functions cf. Schiirer, ii. p. 515, who 
quotes an inscription of the Roman 
Jewish community 'PAa./3w, 'lot•
.>..,uv~, V1r1JPET1• ·, 'P

0

,\~{1 ,a: I ov,.>.. ta. V?J 

0vyaT1Jp 11"U.Tp,. EV ELP1JVTJ 1/ KOLfLlJ<TLS 

crov. 

1ruvTwv . . . l.v Tli <Tvvaywyii] 

For the omission of the o.rt. cf. Blass 
§479. 

2 I. f.v Toii; ~o-lv VµWv] c. 
1re1r>-..11pwTai, i.e. in hearing my 
words, you hear the fulfilment of the 
prophecy. Wellh. and Klost. wish 
to construct l.v Toi, ,:.0-{v with .;, 
yparf,,) a1•T1J 'this scripture which you 
have just heard.' But this is harsh 
and is not demanded to make sense. 

22. £fLapTvpovv] Lit. 'bore witness 
to him,' i.e. praised him. Cf. Acts 
xxii. I 2. 

TO!, ,\oyo,, T7I> xupiTo,] 'Gracious 
words,' cf. Col. iv. 6 o Aoyo, l'fLWV 

11"UVTOT( (V xa.pin, u.,\an ~PTVfLEVO,. 

xup,, does not here mean 'the divine 
grace' as in Acts XX. 24 Tii evu.y

yawv TTJ• xupLTO', TOV 0wv. 

ouxl vlo, ... oDTO', ;] The ques
tion need not express more than 
surprise, and is so interpreted by 
Wellh., who holds that the change 
to hostility first follows at v. 28. 
The parallel questions in Mk. relat
ing to the family of Jesus (vi. 3) lead 
up to the statement Ka, l.cri,:u.vSa,\,

(ovTo lv ut.'•nii, This is softened in 
Lk., but here too we are probably 
meant to discover an undertone of 
indignation to which Jesus replies in 
the following verses. In any case a 
very awkward transition is involved. 

23-27. "Jesus, dans Marc, peut 
bien dire, en se voyant mal re9u ii. 
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ipf'lTE µ,01, TIJV 1rapa/30X17v Tavnw 'I aTpi, 0f'/J<L7rf'VCTOI' 

CTf'aVTOII" OCTa ~ICOUCTaµ,f'V "(fVOµ,wa f'L', T~V Kmf,apvaovµ 

24 r,-0(17uov ,ca1, 610€ iv Tfi 1raTpioi uov. Ei7rf'V oi 'Aµ,~v XEryw 

vµ,i,, on OIJOft<;' 1rpocf,~T17,;- 0€/CTO', ECTT(V EV Tfi 7raTptOt aiJTou, 

2 5 e7r' ciX,,,0Eia,;- 0£ 'Af"((J) vµ,'i,v, ,roXXat XJJpat 17uav EV rn,., 

i,µ,ipaic; 'HXf'tOV EV T<j, 'I upa17X, OT€ EIC'AftCT017 0 oupavo,;- €T1] 

Tpla ,cat, µ,{jva, ff, w, E"f€V€TO Xiµo,;- fLE"fa<;' e1ri '77"CLCTaV T~V 

26 "'fl)V, /Cal 1rpo,;- OUOEµ,tav aUTWV €'77"€µ,cf,011 'HXE{a, f'L µ,11 EiC 

Nazareth, qu'un prophete n'est pas 
honore clans son pays; ce n'est pM 
motif pour q ue le prophcte, avant 
toute manifestation d'hostilitc, se 
refuse a faire le miracle qu'on pourra 
lui demander en preuve de sa 
mission; il n'y a pas non plus de 
rapport entre le cas du prophcte 
dedaigne chez Jui et Jes examples 
d'Elie et d'Elisec, Elie n'ayant pas 
ete precisement honore a Sarepta, 
et Elisec n'ayant jamais ete meprise 
en Israel. L'artifice est sensible clans 
la suture redactionnelle" (Loisy). 

23. r.avTws] A strong affirmative. 
.!p£<TE] Wellh. most improbably 

regards this future as prophetic of 
a future rejection at Nazareth (as in 
Mk. vi.) consequent upon future suc
cesses at Capernaum. The successes 
at Capernaum have, it is true, not yet 
been related, but they might be held 
to be covered by the activity related 
in vv. 14, 15 supra. In any case the 
whole must have been meant to refer 
to ,the present ,occasion. , 

LUTP£, 0£pU7r(l'<TOV CT£Ul'TOV] A 
proverbial saying common in the 
ancient world, e.g. Eur. Fragm. 
107 l (Nauck) a.AAwv laTpos Ul'TO', 
EAIWTLV f3pvwv. Bereshith Rabba 23 
"Physician, heal thine own limp." 
Cf. Wettstein, ad loc. It does not 
seem to be very appropriate here, 
for the demand is that the physician 
should heal, not himself, but his 
neighbours. A variant of the 

saying occurs in Oxyrrh. Logia vi. 
Aiyu 'I,,,rovs· Ol~K ECTTLV 0£KTOS 

r.po</»JT1]S EV TU 71'UTpio, a1',7[o]u, oi•-
~' , ' ~ 0 , • ' 
OE L~Tpos 7rOtEt /P,a7r(t.U.S EtS TOl'S 

yuvwl/"KOVT<LS uvTov. Bultmann, 
G.S.T. p. 15 follows Wendling and 
Preuschcn (Z.N.T. W. xvii., 1916, pp. 
33-48) in holding that this saying 
underlies the narrative of Mk. vi. I f. 
as well as this passage in Luke. It 
is far more probable that tho Oxyrrh. 
Logion depends upon Lk., for though 
less effective as a proverb, the form of 
the saying in the Oxyrrh. Login, suits 
the occasion of this narrative better 
than the form which is here actually 
used. The application in Lk. has 
in this case reacted upon the proverb. 

24. Uf.L~v] Six times only in Lk., 
who usually translates the foreign 
word into Greek. Cf. e1r' d>.,170£,as 
in the next verse. 

25. ET17 Tpfu Ka~ f.L~VU'> lt] So 
also in James v. 7, though 3 Regn. 
xviii. I does not extend the famine 
beyond three years. Plummer and 
Klost. suggest that the 3½ years of 
disaster in Apocalyptic (Dan. vii. 
25; Rev. xii. 14) have influenced 
the reckoning. 

A<J<vs f.LEyus] n)v Atp,ov f::i.wpu,,, 
u1, oE &pu£v,Kws Tov >.,i1,ov 4,a0i. 
Phryn. clxiv. Fem. in xv. 14, and 
Acts xi. 28. 

26. £l f.L'I] Adversative, not ex
ceptive in force. Cf. Rev. xxi. 27. 
It is not necessary to assume Aramaio 
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lt\f'€TTT& THC l1AwNr&c nrclc r'fN&iK& XHf'&N- 1cat 7ro::\.::\.ot A-€7rpot 27 

~ ' " 'I '~ ' ' 'E~ ' " A.. ' ' '~ ' T/uav €V T'fl upa171\. €7r£ '..l\.£0"ll£0U TOU 7rpo't'T/TOV, /Ca£ OUOH<; 

auTWV E1Ca0aptu017, El µ,ry Naiµ,ttv O !.vpo<;. ,cat, €7rA.1u071U'aV 2 8 

7rUVTE, 0uµ,ov €V Tfi uvva'YW'Y'{J U/COVOVT€, TavTa, /Cat ,iva- 29 
I 1f:lf.1 "\.. , \ ''f: '"' I \ 11 ' ' O"TllVTE, €5€,-,al\.OV avTOV €,,;W TIJ, 7r0A.€W<;, /Cat 'TJ'Yll'YOV auTOV 

ewe; ocf,pvo, TOV 8pov, lcf,' ov iJ 7TOA.t, ff!C000µ,17To auTWV, WU'T€ 

,caTa1Cp17µ,viU'al avTav· av-ro, 0€ Ot€A-0wv Otd. µ,€U'OU avTWV 3 0 

€7TOp€V€TO. 

idiom (so Wellh.). er. O.G./.8. 
201. 20 and Dittenherger ad Loe.; 
Aristoph. Eq. 186; LiJsislr. 943; 
Thesm. 898, for Greek parallels. 

yv1•ai'Ka )('Jpav] Wellh. holds that 
the sense requires mention of the 
heathen extraction or the woman to 
contrast with the ,ro,\,\a, )(~pat lv 
T•p 'Icrpa11A, and that )('Jpav is due 
to misreading an Aramaic orig. 
r:,:•o,r:-: as r:,:',o,~. thus proving an 
Aramaic documentary source for 
vv. 25-27. But xfipuv reproduces the 
LXX of 3 Regn. xvii. 9 y 1•1•a,Kt X'JP\', 
and the reference to Sarepta points 
sufficie~tly ~he ~equired co~trasJ· 

29. EW, oq,pt•o, . . . 1:_JK000/11JTO 

a1\T,;;v] Nazareth lies on the slope 
of a hill. The site here referred to 
has been much disputed. Cf. Sanday, 
Sacred Sites o.f the Gospels, p. 49. 

Probably it is a mistake to attempt 
topographical verification. 

30. A miraculous disappearance 
is probably implied as in Jo. viii. 
59. Loisy reads too much artifice 
into the narrative when he suggests 
that the author is thinking mainly 
of the final issue of Christ's gospel : 
" The Christ escapes in the glory of 
his immortality from the death which 
the Jews wished to inflict upon him, 
and the faith of Christ, rejected and 
persecuted by the same Jews, makes 
its way among the nations." Yet 
the triumphant mission of Jesus, in 
spite of the hostility of enemies and 
the narrow enthusiasm of friends 
(v. 42), is no doubt felt by the 
evangelist to be a fitting prelude 
to the story which is to follow in 
Acts. 

SUCCESSES AT CAPERNAUM AND A WIDER MISSION (iv. 31-44) 

Luke now begins to follow closely the Marean narrative. 

Marcion began his Gospel at this point, combining iii. 1 with iv. 31, 

and transferring the preceding section, iv. 16-30, to follow v. 39. KaT~MJev 

then means• came down from heaven.' 

31-37. Jesus teaches in a syna
gogue at Capernaum where he is 
recognised and acclaimed by a 
den;ioniac as • the Holy one of 
God.' To the astonishment of the 
onlookers Jesus casts out the demon 

L 

from the possessed man. II Mk. i. 
21-28. Lk. reproduces and slightly 
abbreviates Mk. with alterations 
which are mainly verbal only. The 
power exercised by Jesus over the 
possessed clearly made a deep im-
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3 2 Kat iJV OtOatTK<J'JV avTOV', iv TOl', ua/3/3auw Kal £~£71'>..~u-
, \ ... t'- t', '"' 1 ,.. ff 1 't: I "' , I 1 l"I 

tTOVTO ern T'!J oioaxr, avTOV, OT£ fV £._ovuiq, 'YJV O >..oryo<, aVTOV. 
,, ~ ~s. "0 ,, ~ ~ , 3 3 Ka£ fV TTJ tTVVa,YW,Y'!J 1/V av pW7rO', EXWV 71'VfVJJ,a oatJJ,OVtoV 

3 4 <LKa8<lpTOV, KaL <LV€Kpafev <f,wvfi µ,rya>..r, "Ea, TI, ~µ,'iv Kal 

uoi, 'I 7ltTOV N al;ap71v€; iJA0€<, U71'0A€tTa£ ~µ,as; oiSa IT€ Tt<, eZ, 
3 5 o aryto<, TOV 0eoii. Kat £71'€Ttfl,7ltT€V auT<j, o 'l17uov<, A€,YWV 

<Piµ,w017n Kal efeX0e a,r' avToii. Kat pt,jrav aVTOV TO 
Saiµ,ovtov ei., TO Jl,ftTOV if~X0ev ,i,r' • avTOV µ,17Sev /3Xa,jrav 

pression upon his associates, and is 
deeply embedded in the tradition. 
Cf., A~t~ x. 38 o,, bi,p,0Ev ~i•EP)'ETwv 

Ka, LW/LEVO, ,ravTa, TOV, KaTa

()1•va<rTEVOfL€l'OV, vr.o TOl' S,a/30>...ou. 
Only in St. John do we find 
no cures of demoniacs. That the 
demons, in virtue of their super
natural knowledge, recognised the 
true character of Jesus is a standing 
feature of the Marean picture (i. 
23, 34; iii. l l ; v. 7) which reappears 
in Lk. 

3 I. r.,;,\w T-;;, I'aALAat<L,] Lk. 
adds the geographical description of 
Capernaum, the chief centre of the 
Galilean ministry, for the benefit of 
his Gentile readers. 

32. Lk. omits Mk.'s contrast with 
the scribes who lacked 'authority.' 
Reitzenstein (Poimandres, p. 48, n. 3) 
interprets ,foucria here in a quasi
magical sense-power based on know
ledge of divine secrets; cf. Pap. mag. 
Mus. Lugd. Bafav., ed. Dieterich, 
Jahrbiicher f. ClasB. Phil. Supplem. 
xvi. p. 802. Reitzenstein, Die 
hellenistischen M ysterienreligwnen, 3 

pp. 302, 363, but the meaning 
of , v ,fou<rt<f here is quite general, 
' with authority.' So Mt., who makes 
Mk.'s words a conclusion to the 
proclamation of the new Law in the 
Sermon on the Mount. 

34. ;,1] An interjection (not de
rived from ,aw) expressing indignant 
surprise. Here only in N.T.; fre
quent in Attic poets, but rare in 

prose, as in Plato, Profag. 314 D, 

,a in Job iv. 19 (?), xv. 16, xix. 
5, xxv. 6 (LXX) is a different word, 
being used as a conjunction to trans. 
•:;, 1:Jl'.t, with the meaning 'much less,' 
'let ~l::ine,' and is prob. derived 
from EUW, 

Ti ,;f'-'" Kai <Joi;] The meaning is 
'what have we in common with 
thee?' Cf. Judg. xi. 12; 3 Regn. 
xvii. 18; 4 Regn. iii. 13; Epict. 
Diss. i. I. 16 Tt, U.VEfLO, rrvE'i; 

'BopEa~,' Tl ,jpiv Kal <ti1T'f'; ib. 
i. 27. 13. 'If'-'" ... 1;,, .. ,1 i.e. us 
devils. 

0 ayw, TOU 0Eov] Besides this 
passage and the Marean original, 
this phrase occurs only in Jo. vi. 69. 
Cf. Acts iv. 27; 1 Jo. ii. 20; Rev. 
iii. 7. In Ps. cv. (cvi.) 16 Aaron is 
spoken of as o ifyw, K i,p{oi,. To 
a Christian reader ' the consecrated 
of God ' would suggest the Christ. 

35. </,,11.w011u] Lit. 'be muzzled.' 
<p<fLUVv had acquired the special 
meaning of 'to bind with a spell.' 
Cf. Cypriote spells pub!. in Proceed
ings of the Soc. of Bibl. Archaeol. xiii. 
(1890) pp. 174 ff.; Rohde, Psyche, 
ii. p. 424. But here the word proh. 
means only 'to be silenced,' as 
prob. in Mk. iv. 39 and certainly 
in Mt. xxii. 12, 34; 1 Peter ii. 15; 
Jos. B.J. prooem. 51 and elsewhere. 

1iifav ••• ti, TO fL6<rov] For the Mar
ean <Trrctpatav. fL1JD€V /3Aufa11 ai'"Tc)v] 
A Lucan addition which heightens the 
wonder. In v. 33 supra Lie. ho.d 
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avTOV. Ka£ f,Y€V€TO Oaµ/30<; €71"£ 'ITUVTa<;' Ka£ <TVVl:A<LAOVV 3 6 

1rpo<; a'AX1'Aou<; A€,YOVT€<; Tir;; 0 Xo,yo<; OVTO<; OTt EV l!ovuiq., 

Ka£ Svvaµn E'ITtTU<T<Tl:t TOt<; UKa0apTot<; 1rvwµautv, /(al, 

l!epxovTat; Kat l!1:1rop1:v1:TO rixo<; ?T!:pt avTOV 1:lr;; 'ITUVTa 3 7 
TO'ITOV T7l<; ?T!:ptxwpov. 'AvauTa<; Se ll'ITO TYJ<; 3 8 
uuva,yw,yijr;; 1:iu71X01:v 1:lr;; T~V olKiav !iµwvo<;. 1r1:v01:pa Se TOV 

!tµwvo<; TJV uuv1:xoµev11 1rvp1:Ti, µe,yaX(fl, Ka£ ~PWTTJ<Tav aVTOV 

?T!:pt auT17<;. Ka£ E'ITt<TTa<; E'ITUVW aUTYJ<; E'IT€Tiµ11aw T'f' 3 9 

?TVPl:T'f', Ka£ a<f,ijKl:V avT~v· 1rapaxpijµa Se ava<TTaua StTJKOVH 

added cpwvzj µ.eya>..u to UVEKP(lt(v. 
Here he omits the Marean Kut 
cpwvijCTav <f,wvy µ.tya.>..n. By this 
transposition of the great cry Lk. 
leaves the devil obedient and silent, 
after the word of command has been 
uttered. 

36. E"(EVETO 0aµ.f3o, br, 11"0.VTa,] 
Mk. E0aµ.{3~0TJCTav a.1ravTt,. Lk.'s 
periphrasis is characteristic ; of. v. 9, 
26. 

T<, o >..oyo, o{iTo, ;~ , 'Wha: is 
this teaching ? ' Mk. n ECTTt TOVTO; 
0L0ax~ KaLV~. 

37· ~xo,] Mk:. "r/ aKO~ - a word 
which does not appear in Lk. in 
the sense of 'report.' For ~xo, 
of. xxi. 25; Acts ii. 2; Heh. xii. 19. 

38. In Mk. the account of the 
call of Simon, Andrew, James and 
John is placed at the beginning of 
the ministry. Lk. has omitted this 
section in order to replace it with 
his own version of the call of Peter 
which follows at v. 1. This trans
position leaves the introduction of 
Simon's name at this verse (taken 
over from Mk.), and the visit of 
Jesus to his house, abrupt and un
explained. The names of the other 
disciples, Andrew, Simon's brother, 
and James and John, which occur in 
Mk., are dropped. 

dvmrTa, oe . . . tiuijA.0EV] sc. 
'h7CTov,-a very natural modification 
of the Marean plural Ete>..0ovn, ... 

~>..0ov which here and elsewhere may 
conceivably originate, as C. H. Turner 
acutely suggests, in a first person 
plural used by Peter himself. J.Th.S. 
xxvi. p. 226. 

~v CTVVEX0/1-f.VTJ r.11pET<f µ.tynA<p] 
Mk. KUTf.KEtTO 7r11p£UCTOV(T(l. <TVV• 
£Xt<T0u, of disease is common in 
Greek writers, but not found in 
Mk. ·,n•pmji µ.tya."-'I! is well illus
trated by Galen, De diff. febr. i. 1 

(vol. vii. p. 275 ed. Kuhn) Ka, 
<TVVYJ0E, ~OTJ Toi, iu.Tpoi, ovoµ.a(ttv 
EV TOVT'f_J T<f yivu -r,j, Oiacpopu., Tov 
µ.,yav TE Kat µ.tKpov r.vpETOV. See 
Introduction, p. xx. 

,jpwn7uav aihov] It is not clear 
who are to be taken for the subject 
of the verb. In Mk. we have the 
less precise >._;_yov<Tiv a1•T<f r.ep, at•Tij,, 
where >..,yo=, is probably to be 
understood as an impersonal plural 
'he is told.' See Turner, J.Th.S. 
XXV. p. 378. 

39. E71"L(TTO.', E71"UVW avT·~-] Mk. 
r.po<TEA0wv. E11"L<TT1J va, is very fre
quent in Lk. 

l1ru,µ.1J<TEv T<ii 1r1•peT<ii] Lk. per
sonifies the fever. Mk. lJYHPE V (J. vn; V. 

Lk. omits the detail Kpan7<Ta, T1J'> 
xeipo, at>T1JS. 

1rapaxpijµa] Inserted by Lk. to 
emphasise the miraculous nature of 
the cure. The word occurs in Mt. 
xxi. 19, 20. Otherwise it is con
fined in N.T. to Lk. 
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40 avTot<;. ~VVOVTO, SE TOV 1/ALOV a'ITaVTf, OCTOt 

Eixov <tCT0EVOVVTa(! ' VOCTOt(! 

avTov. 

4 1 pa'ITWEIJ avTov,. if~pxero Si Kai, Satµovta <hro 7TOAAWV, 

Kp<tl;ovTa Ka1, Af'YOVTa OTt !t', f'i O via, TOIi 0rnv• Kai, €7TL-

nµwv OUK Ei'a 

42 

aVTCL X.aA.Eiv, 0Tt i}8€t.a-av T0v 'X.Pl-UT0v auTov 

rwoµiv11, Si ryµipa, €~EA0wv f7TOpEu071 El, 

tip71µov TO'ITOV" Kat Ol ox:>..oi €7TEl;~TOVV avTOV, Kai, t7:>..0ov 

ew, aihov, Kai, KaTEixov aUTOV TOI/ µ;, 7TOPfV€CT0ai Cl7T' 

43 

44 

' -avTWll. 

'ITOAECTLV 

0 Of £i7r£V 7rp0c; allTolJ'i 0Ti Kal Tai~ fTEpat,c; 

EUa'Y'YEA{CTau0al µE SEt T~V /3aCTLAELav TOV 0wv, 

TOVTO <L'ITfCTTaA71v. Kal 17v ""IPVCTCTWV El, T11, 

40, 4 r. At sunset Jesus performs 
many cures and casts out devils who 
acclaim him as Son of God. Jesus 
suppresses their testimony to his 
person. I/ Mk. i. 32-34. The most 
important modifications are (i.) the 
words Kett .;, ,rot\,, CTVV'JYJL'-''1/ ,jv 
,rpos T>]V 0vpav are omitted, thus 
obscuring the Marean account, which 
implies that the healings took place 
outside the house of Simon and 
Andrew; (ii.) Lk. adds the detail 
that Jesus healed by laying his hands 
upon the sick; (iii.) he draws on 
Mk. iii. I I for the actual testimony 
of the demoniacs, which he inserts 
here and omits at vi. 18. 

4r. TUV xpurruv (iV<LL] Add. Luc. 
42-44. A wider mission is under

taken in spite of enthusiastic crowds 
who would have kept Jesus to them
selves. II Mk. i. 35-39. But Lk. has 
given a slightly different tendency 
to the paragraph: in spite of his 
emphasis elsewhere upon the praying 
of Jesus (cf. iii. 2 I n.) he has here 
suppressed the Marean statement 
that Jesus had retired to pray. The 
omission here may be due to Luke's 
desire to emphasise the single point 
of the extended mission. Compensa-

tion is made at v. 16. In Mk. it 
is the disciples who seek out Jesus 
with the words ' all are looking for 
thee ' : in Lk. the disciples are not 
mentioned; it is the multitude who 
seek for him and try to prevent bis 
depar~ure (a~d. Luc; ~aT~t~ov avTov 
Tou JJ-'7 1ropE<·Ecr0u, u,r at!Twv). 

43· KUL TUtS E'TEpa,s .•. 'TOV 0cov] 
A characteristic Lucan paraphrase; 
cf. "viii. I. Mk. "AywµEv aAhxov 
' ' , , ',\ . ' ~•S :as E)f.Of'-£VCLS Kwµo1ro HS, iva Ka, 

EKEt K1Jpv[w. 
a1r£CTraA11i,] Lk. interprets Mk. 

;g~,\0uv in the sense • came out on 
my mission '-probably rightly. 

44. K1Jpvcrcrwv Eis] So Mk. Eis= 
lv (which Mt. substitutes iv. 23). 
"The classical position, namely, that 
lv with the Dative answers the ques
tion 'where ? ' Et~ with the Accus. 
the question 'whither 7' had from 
early times been simplified in some 
dialects by Ev taking to itself both 
cases and both functions ; but the 
popular Hellenistic language went 
in the other direction and reduced 
everything to Eis with Accus. repre
senting •where?' and ' whither?' 
From this intermixture, which meets 
us also in the LXX and in Egyptian 
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44 T71r lou8a,ar NBCL I etc. 157 syrr(sin.hl)aegg: T'lf rc,>-.,>-.c,,c,r AD nrnlt al latt 
syn(vg.hl-mg) hoh(codd)11rn1 , 

private records, no writer of narrative 
in the N.T. is free, witb the excep
tion of Matthew," Blass,§ 39, p. 122. 

'T~~ 'lov8a[a~] The best attested 
reading. Mk. El~ 0A71v 'Tl/V ra>..t-

Aufav. Lk. uses 'Io,,8u!« for Pales
tine, cf. i. 5, vi. 17, vii. 17, xxiii. 5; 
Acts x. 37; but also in the narrower 
sense, i. 65, ii. 4, iii. 1, v. 17, xxi. 
21. 

THE CALL OF PETER AND THE MIRACULOUS DRAUGHT OF FISHES (v. 1·11) 

Luke here interpolates into the Marean narrative a substitute for the 

aecount of the call of the first disciples, which be has omitted from the begin

ning of Mark. Like the non-Marean narrative of the visit to Nazareth, this 

passage has a symbolic value. There the rejection by the Jews, here the 

winning of the Gentiles, is in some sense prefigured. Peter, the leader of the 

apostolic band, is called by Christ to become a fisher of men, and the success 

which is to attend his future mission is foreshadowed in the miraculous 

draught of fishes which he secures under the direction of Jesus. 

The account of the miracle is closely parallel to the narrative in Jo. xxi. 

The principal features are the same in each story : the disciples toil all night 

and take nothing; then, at the bidding of Jesus, the net is lowered, and a 

large haul is secured. That there is some relationship, either direct or collateral, 

between the two narratives can scarcely be doubted. Wellh. holds (i.) that 

the story is a Lucan creation, the miracle being suggested by the saying which 

is already found in Mk. that the fishermen disciples are to become fishers of 

men, and (ii.) that the Johannine story depends directly upon Luke. In 

some particulars, it is true, the Johannine narrative appears to be more 

developed than the Lucan: the unbroken net and the 153 fish are consciously 

given a symbolic meaning in Jo. in a manner that is not paralleled in Lk. 

On the other band, the Jobannine version gives a more natural and, presum

ably, a more original setting. The disciples are at sea, after a long night's 

fruitless labour, when the stranger on shore bids them drop the net on the 

right side of the boat ; they do not, like Peter in Lk., deliberately put out 

to sea to catch the miraculous draught. We may also observe a difficulty 

in the Lucan narrative which would be well explained if the story derives 

from an account of a post-resurrection appearance of Christ to Peter parallel 

to that in Jo. xxi.: the exclamation of Peter, "Depart from me, for I 

am a sinful man, 0 Lord," seems inadequately explained by his ' wonder' 
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at t,he ha.ul of fishes; bnt if the words originally belonged to an account 

of the first appearance of the Risen Lord to Peter, they arc wholly in place: 

Pet.er recognises the Master he has denied, and begs him to leave his sinful 

disciple. Harnack thinks it probable that Lk. derived the story from the 

supposed lost end of Mk., and that the same tradition is represented in 

Jo. xxi., and probably also in the lost conclusion of the Gospel of Peter 

(Lu.ke the Physician, p. 227 n.). 

In any case this narrative as it stands in Lk. shews signs of having been 

compiled from more than one source : the preaching to the multitude out of 

the ship is borrowed from Mk. iv. I (it is omitted at the corresponding place 

in Lk. viii. 4), and leaves an awkward transition to the sudden command to 

Peter to launch out into the deep. The abrupt introduction of James and John 

in v. 1 o, which reads like an afterthought, is probably due to Luke's combina

tion of Mk. i. 16-20 with another narrative in which Peter was the central 

figure. 

V. 'E'Y€Vt:TO Of €V T'f' TOV ox)\,ov €7r£/Ct:£U8ai aunj, ,cal, U/COVE£V 

TOV )\,o'YOV TOll Ot:ou ,ca1, aha, r,v EUTW<; wapa Thv ).,f.µv'f/V 

2 rt:vV'T}Uapfr, ,cal, t:iOt:V 7r).,oia 01.10 EUTWTa wapa Thv ).,[µv,,,v, 

OL OE a).,et:i'<; ci.w' avTWV awo/3avTt:<; ew)\,vvov Ta otKTVa, 

3 eµ,/3a, OE t:l, tv TWV 7r)\,01,0JV, t, r,v !.tµ,wvo<;, ~PWT'TJUEV aVTOV 

U7r0 T~<; 'Y~- ewava'Ya'Yt:LV o).,['Yov, ,caOiua<; OE €/€ TOl/ 7r)\,of.ou 

4 Joioau,ct:v TOV<; ox)\,ou<; . . W<; 0€ ewavuaTO XaXwv, eiwev wpo, 

TOV !.iµ,wva 'Ewava'Ya'YE el, TO /3a80, ,cat xa)\,auaTt: Ta 

5 OLICTUa vµ,wv el, a'Ypav. ,ca1, a7ro,cpi8e',s !.tµ,wv elwev 'Ewi-

CTTaTa, ot' o)\,7J<; VU/CTO<; /€07r£U.UaVTE<; OUOEV t:11.a/30µ,ev, €'Tri, OE 

I. f.yf. vero 8£ Ev ,ff Kal 

al.•To<; ,jv ... KCLL EtOEv] On this and 
other constructions with ,y,vETO see i. 
8 n. K(Lt avTo, ~v <tTT<os is probably 
parenthetical. So D <tTTWTOS avTov, 

Af1iv'1v] Cf. viii. 22, 23, 33. Lk. 
substitutes the correct geographical 
term for 0a.AatrtTa used in Mk. and 
the other Gospels. A return to Caper
naum where Peter Jived is implied 
but not stated. 

3. oAc'.yov] D U(TOV U(TOY-a popular 

,ca1, TOl/TO 7r0£~UaVTE<; 

expression, which is possibly original. 
Cf. Heb. x. 37 and Is. xxvi. 20 

(LXX). , , 
4· E1ravayayE • xaAa<TUTE] 

Simon alone directs the ship, but he 
needs help to Jet down the nets. 

5. f.7TttTTUTa] 'Master.' Confined 
to Lk. in N.T. Except in xvii. 13 
used only by disciples. Lk. avoids 
'Pa/3/3d, so frequent in the other 
Gospels, as he avoids other non
Greek words. 
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<TVVE/CAEt<TaV '11"A710o<, ix0vwv 71"0AV, lmp1uuero Se Ta Si!CTVa 

avTWV. ,cal, /CaTevwuav TO£', µ£Toxoi<, EV T<p €T€P(IJ 71"AOl(IJ 7 
TOV €A0ovTa<, <TVAAa/3eu0ai aVTOt',' /Cat iJA0av, /Cat E71"A'r/<Tav 

<iµq,oT€pa Ta 71"Ao'ia <n<TT€ {3u0{,£u0ai avTlt. iSwv Se "i.iµwv 8 
IleTpo<, 7rpO<T€71"€<T€V 'TO£', ,yovauiv ·r,,.,uov AE,YWV ~E~€A0€ a,7r' 

iµov, on avhp {tµap'TWAO', £iµi, ,cvpw Oaµ/30<, ,yap '11"€pduxw 9 

av'TOV /Cal, 71"UV'Ta', 'TOV', <TVV avT<p E71"t TV a1ypq, 'TWV ix0vwv 

WV <TVV€Aa/3ov, oµo£w<, Se ,cal, 'Ia,cw{3ov ,cat 'Iwav,,.,v VtOV', IO 

Z€{3£Sa£ov, ot iJuav /COWWJ/01, 'Tff !.tµwvi. ,cat £i71"€V 7rpa<, TOI/ 

!.[µwva 'I 'r/<TOV', M h q,of3ov • ll71"0 'TOV vvv av0pw7rOU<; E<TTJ 

I0 Ii 0/J-OIWS a, Klll 7JKOIIOV(/7JUllV llVTW] 1]UllV 5E KOIVWVOI llVTOV foKw,Bos Kil< 

lwllV7JS VIOi Z,,B,01l10V O a. E11fEV llVTOIS AEUTE Kil< /J-7/ "(EIVEU8< ll~l<IS ,x0uwv 7f017)UW 

;,ap vµ.a.s a}\.1.£U' a118pw1rwv or. 0£ aK0VO'O.VTE"S ,ravTa KaTe.Xe,,J;a.v e.1r, TTJ'i "'/71S Ka.L 

71Ko~ov871ullv llVTw D e (sed pro o a, ... -yELv<u8, habet e qui ait ad Simonem Ihs 
Nolite esse) 

7. iv T•ii ETEP'I' 1r ,\oi'I'] i.e. the 
second of the two boats mentioned 
in v. 2. The µfroxo,, as appears 
from v. 10, are James and John. A 
close parallel is quoted by Wettstein 
from Alciphron, i. 20 (17) 2 1rmr8Ev
ns T// uay~vll fLOVovovx, Tuv KoA1rov 
oAov 1TEpLE/3a.AofLEV. ,lTa O.Vlf'Wf1E0a, 
KaL TO f3a.pos fLE<(ov ~v ~ KaTa </,opTfov 
lx0vwv. EVEA1Tt0ES oi5v KUL TWV 

7;A11ufov _ T~Vas EKaA?VfLEV /L,•pfras 
air,o<J,avHV, E1'.:ayy~,\,\ofLEVOt: Et uvA
,\a/JotvTo 11/L'Y KUt <TVf11TOVlJ<TaLEv. 

Attempts have been made to 
interpret the details as symbolic: 
the flEToxo, represent Barnabas and 
Paul, who help Peter in converting 
the heathen. But this reads more 
into the text than Luke intended. 

8. '::.t/Lwv Tifrpos] Simon's sur
name is given in vi. 14. The two 
names are combined in Lk. here only. 
Syr.sin lat.vt (codd) om. TIETpos. 

Ki'•pLE] The address need not mean 
more than 'sir,' cf. Jo. xx. 15; but 
here the word must carry its full 
force of ' Lord.' It expresses a 
feeling of awe, not suggested by 
J,run,,Ta supra v. 5. 

9. 0a./L/3os yu.p ,r,p,;_uxn uv,ov] A 
characteristic periphrasis. Cf. iv. 36. 

Kal ,rilvTa~ Toll~ o-Vv aVTc~] i.e. the 
others in Peter's boat, as distinguished 
from the ftEToxo, in the second 
boat. 

10. In ~- i; 1,7 f. Jesus ~ddre~ses 
the call j.,vTE o,r,uw /Lov, K1H r.oir1uw 
vµu.s )'EVE<r0a, uAEELS J.v0pw1TWV to 
Simon and his brother Andrew, and 
then a little later finds and calls 
James and John. In Lk. Andrew, 
whose name appears only in the list 
of the twelve, is left out and the 
commission to be a fisher of men 
is addressed to Peter alone. James 
and John, who are to play an im
portant part in the later history, are 
included by name . as ' associates of 
Simon.' In Mark they appear as 
a separate group with their father 
Zebedee. D assimilates the words 
of Jesus to the text of Mt. and 
Mk. and addresses them to the 
three disciples. 

/L~ cpof3ovJ The Divine Lord re
assures his awestruck follower. 

ci1rO ToV vP11] 
sion with Lk. 

A favourite expres
Cf. i. 48, xii. 52, 
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I I sw-ypc";JIJ. Kat Karn-ya-yovTE<; Tlt ?TAOta €?Tt T1]V ,y~v ch/>£VT€<; 

?T<LVTa ~ICOAOV017uav avn;;. 

xxii. 18, xxii. 69; Ac. xviii. 6. 
Also [Jo.] 'l"iii. I I; 2 Cor. v. 16. 

I I. o.cf,,1•n5 r.avTu] All is re-

nounced. Cf. v. 28 (the oall of 
Levi) whero a similar phrase KaTu.
A,r.wv r.ai,rn is inserted by Lk. 

V. 12-Vi. II 

Luke rejoins Mark, and reproduces, without substantial change, narratives 

of (I) the healing of a leper, ( 2) the healing of a paralytic, (3) the call of Levi, 

with (4) a consequent controversy with Pharisees on fasting, and (5) two 

controversies with Pharisees concerning the observance of the Sabbath day. 

The narratives of the controversies of Jesus with the Pharisees form a 

group of stories, which possibly existed as a group before their incorporation 

into Mark's Gospel. The early Palestinian community, it may be conjectured, 

under pressure of controversy with Pharisaic critics, felt the impulse to 

embody in simple literary form the living memory of controversies in which 

Jesus had vindicated his own and his disciples' freedom against Pharisaic 

critics. A collection of such narratives may have been made at some later 

date, and at a yet later period the collection may be supposed to have 

provided Mark with materials for his account of the ministry of Jesus. 

For an interesting conjectural attempt to reconstruct the literary develop

ment of the tradition cf. Albertz, Die .synoptischen Streilgespriiche, pp. 57 f. 

I 2 Kat €,YEVETO €V T<f EZvat avrov iv µ,ii, TWV ?TOAEWV Kai, 

iOoV Uv~p 7rA,7/p'TJ't A€7rpar;· iOWv 0€ T0v ~l17u0Vv TreuWv f7ri 
12-16. The Marean narrative (i. 

40-45) has no close connexion either 
with the section which precedes or 
with that which follows. Probably 
it had an independent history before 
its incorporation in Mk. It is 
likely that such a story would be 
valued and preserved in some sec
tions of the early community as an 
example of the compliance of Jesus 
with the ceremonial law. This same 
interest is perhaps responsible for 
the position of the story in Mt. 
immediately after the Sermon on 
the Mount. The difficulties of the 
Marean narrative are well discussed 
in Rawlinson, pp. 20 f., 265. 

12. Mk. begins abruptly Ku.t 

EPX(TU.l 1l"f'OS avTUV A.(1l"f'OS. Lit. 
gives a characteristic Biblical colour
ing to the style, Kut E)'EV(To ••• 1<u.t 
ioov J.v'Jp (ioov is never used in 
narrative by Mark ; frequent in 
LXX, Mt. and Lk.) and intro
duces the narrative by the phrase 
/owv OE TOV 'I17uovv. The words EV 

TW El11ut ul,T~V f.v pul TWv 1rOAE:wv 
(~d. Luc.) give a c~nnexion with 
iv. 43. u.v,)p 1rA11P'l• Alr.pu.5] Mk. 
Air.po,. r.>..-fif'TJ• is frequently used 
in Gk. medical writers of disease, 
but no exact parallel to 1rA~P'l• 
>../.r.~a, fs, quo~d. Hobart, p. 5. 
1ri<Twv (7rt 1rpo<Tw1rov] Mk. yovv-
7r£Twv, not Lucan. loo;e,,1 Found 
Mt. ix. 38 ( = Lk. x. 2). Otherwise 
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-rrpouw-rrov efie1011 aVTOIJ ">..e7wv Kvpu, f(;w 0t11,;1, 8vvauai 

µ€ Ka0apiuat. Kat EKT€t,Va<; Tryv x/ipa ~'faTO avTOV A.E"fWV 1 3 
®eA-w, Ka0ap{u071n • Ka£ ev0ew<; ry Ae-rrpa IL7T"YJA.0€V a-rr' avTOIJ. 

Kal. avTo<; -rrapry77flA.€V avT~J µ7J8evt ei-rre'iv, /LA.A.It IL7T"€A0wv 1 4 

A€izON UfaUTOV Tltl iEPEi, Ka£ -rrpoueVE'fKE 7rept TOV Ka0aptuµov 

uou Ka0w, 7rpoufraf£v Mwuu17<; Ei, µapTvpiov avTo'i,. Si-

1/PXETO 0€ µo.AA.OV O ">..070, 7r€pt avTov, Kat uuv~pxovTo ox">-ot I s 
7rOA.A.Ot UKOVflV Ka£ 0Epa7r€V€U0at IL'TT"O TWV au0€VflWV avTWV • 

avTO<; 0€ ~v IJ'TT"Oxwpwv EV Tat<; ip1µot<; Ka£ -rrpouwxoµevo<;. I 6 

14 "' µa.prvpw• a.vro,, o f g1•2 vg: ,-a. "' µa.prvp,o• '1 (D* 'I•) vµn• ,ovTo 

Dab c fP llfarcion Tert Amb. add praeterea D o ii, •~•Mw• 'IP!a.ro K']ptun«• Ka., 

iiia.<f,']µ«i"EL• ro• >.o-yo• WITTE µ')KET< iivva.u8a.1 a.i,rov <f,a.v,pws '" ,ro>.iv «u,>.8«v aXXa. 
E~W 7111 Ell Ep1Jµois T011"0LS Ka.L O'Ull'1PXOVTO 1rpoi; avToll KaL 71">..fJev 1ra.X,v ELi Ka,t,apPa.011µ. 

scil ex Mal'C i. 45 

peculiar in N.T. to Luke and Paul. 
LXX and Classical Gk. 

K{pu] Mt. and Lk. agree against 
Mk. (W.R. Text) in reading K1~pu. 
But it is not certain that K ,:pu 
should not bo read in Mk. too with 
BCLW8 579 700 sah c e ff 2• Cf. 
Streeter, Four Gospds, p. 309. 

13. If Mt. and Lk. read opy,u0e,, 
in Mk. i. 41 (D a ff2 Ephr) it would 
be natural that they should omit 
it, as they omit v. 43. If they 
read the well-attested u-rr>..ayxvur0e{, 
the omission is surprising. Lk. 
omits /<ILL e1<a0,p{u011-no doubt as 
redundant. Mk. continues (v. 43) 
l<at eµ/3ptµ>JUU,.,.(VO<; aUT<p e,\0;_w, 
•~£/3<LA,v avTov. The difficulties of 
modern commentators ( cf. Rawlinson, 
p. 2.56) in accounting for the be
haviour of Jesus were probably felt by 
Mt. and Lk.,who both omit the words. 

14. Lk. reproduces the words of 
Jesus from Mk. almost exactly, ex
cept that he turns the first clause 
(Mk. opa 1-'-YJOEVt fl,YJOEV ei-rr71,) into 
indirect speech, replaces v-rraye by the 
partic. d.-rr,A0wv, transposing oeigov 
and UEallTOV, and reads 1<a0w, for u. 

The Mosaic Law prescribing the 
offerings for a cleansed leper are in 

Lev. xiv. I f. A similar instruction 
is given to the ten lepers, x:vii. 
12 f., q.V. El, fLapTvpt0V aVToi,] 'as 
a public testimony.' avToi, means 
'people in general,' not 'the priests.' 
Note the singular T<p 1,pEi 'the 
officiating priest.' But auToi, might 
without great difficulty be under
stood of ' the priests,' and the 
reading vµ,v, which appears to have 
been adopted by Marcion, was per
haps intended to rule out that in
terpretation ; with the reading {,,-,.,., 
the phrase might mean ' that this 
miracle may serve as a testimony 
to you of my power.' "Peut-etre 
Marcion craignait-il que Jesus ne 
pariit se soumettre au controle des 
pretres" (Lagrange). 

15. Lk. omits to mention the 
disobedience of the healeci. leper, and 
omits to say that the result of tha 
fame of Jesus was that he could no 
longer enter into a city. He records 
the spread of the report about Jesus, 
and describes the motives which 
brought the crowds after him. 

16. 1•-rroxwp,ov] A good classical 
word. Only here and ix. 10 in N.T. 
Kut 1rpou£vx6µEvo5] An addition 
which balances an omission in iv. 42. 
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1 7 Kat £"f€V€TO £V µ,uf TWV ~µ,£pwv Kai, avTO', ~v SiSacT/CCJJV, 

Kat 17rrav Ka8~µ,wot <Papirra'ioi Ka1, 110µ.oSiScrrrKa>..ot ot' ~rrav 

£A7]AV8oT€', £K 'Tr<l<T'TJ', KW/J-7]', T7I', ra>..i>..at'.a,; KaL '] ovSat'.a,; KaL 

'I€povrra>..~µ.- Kat Svvaµ,t<; Kvpt'.ov ~v £l', TO larrOat avTov. 

I 8 Kat lSou avl>p€<, q,ipovn<; £'Tri, KA1,V7J<; av8p<JJ7rOV &., 17v 7rapa-

"\. "\. ' ' '>"":, , ' , ... ' 8 ~ [ ' ' ] l\,£1\,vµ.£VO',, Kat €':,TJTOVV aVTOV H<T€V€"fK€£V Kat €Wat avTov 

18 //«Pa,] add auToP BLE:: sine addit t(D codd pacnc omn 

17f.(/1Mk. ii. 1-12; Mt. ix. 
1-8.) On this occasion Jesus makes 
his power of healing subordinate to 
his power to forgive sins; the reality 
of the latter power is attested by 
the reality of the former. Did Jesus 
hold that disease was punishment for 
sin ? It is impossible to feel sure 
that the incident and the words of 
Jesus have been exactly recorded. 
The theory of Wrede, Loisy, Buh
mann that Mk. ii. 5b-10 are a 
later expansion due to the theo
logical interest of the early com
munity, and that the account of 
the healing of the paralytic existed 
originally without reference to the 
forgiveness of his sins, is stated and 
defended by Rawlinson on Mk. ii. 
1-12. The main difficulty lies in the 
words o vios Tov J.v0p..:nrov, v. 10. 
If this implies a claim to be the 
Son of Man who was expected on 
the clouds of heaven, Jesus cannot 
have thus spoken of himself in public. 
But other explanations of this prob
lem are possible. See v. 24 n. The 
literary argument for regarding Mk. 
ii. 5b-10 as originally foreign to 
the context is hardly convincing. 
The anacoluthon in vv. 10, r I is in 
keeping with Mark's style (cf. C. H. 
Turner, J.Th.S. xxvi. pp. 145 f.). 
The only other passage in the Gospels 
where Jesus is related to forgive sins 
is infra vii. 48, and it is to be 
noted that there, as here, the for
giveness is put in a declaratory form: 
'thy sins are forgiven,' i.e. by God, 

not 'I forgive thee' (cf. Montefiore, 
S.G. i. pp. 46 f.). 

l 7. The introd. to the narrative 
is wholly rewritten. Note the char
acteristic KaL tyi1,£TO Jv µ.,a T,';;v 
~µ.£pwv Ka[ .•. and et v. 12 'supra. 
In Mk. the presence of ypaµ.µ.auis 
is not noted till a later point in the 
story. Besides transposing the state
ment, Lk. adds that they had come 
from all Palestine and Jerusalem. 
In Mk. scribes from Jerusalem are 
first mentioned at iii. 22. This is 
in a section of Mk. ( on ' casting 
out devils by Beelzebub') which 
does not appear in the correspond
ing place in Lk., and is replaced 
(xi. 14 f.) by a parallel from Q. 
voµ.oo,oa.crKaAo,, an equivalent of 
ypaµ.µ.auis (v. 21), occurs besides in 
N.T. only Ac. v. 34; I Tim. i. 7. 
'Iovoa[a here has the restricted mean
ing •Judaea.' 

18. KUL loov] Cf. v. 12 supra, n. 
avop£s] four in number, acc. to 
Mk. £71'£ KA.LVTJS . . . <TVV 7'\U 
d .. ,v,ol<p] Lucan substitutes for the 
vulgar Kpu./:laTTo<; of Mk.; cf. Phryn. 
xliv. crKlµ.'ll'ovs AE"(£, JAA,l µ.,) 
KfH</3/3aTo<;, and Rutherford ad loo. 
But Kpu./3aTTOS occurs Ac. v. 15, 
ix. 33. .Also Jo. v. 8 f.; Epict. 
i. 24. 14. 

'll'apaAfA.111-1.Evos] The usual Greek 
word substituted here a.nd v. 24 for 
'll'apaAvnKo, Mk. (very rare and 
no doubt vulgar; also in Mt.). 

lNToVV .•. £VW'll'WV avTov] Add. 
Luc. For EVw'll'tov cf. i. 15 n. 
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EVW7rlOV airrou. ' \ f' , , , ' , ' Kat µ17 r:vpovTf', 7rOta, f:i(l'fVf'Y/(,(J)(TlV auTOV r 9 

ava/3avTf', E7rl. TO owµa Oui TWV /(,f paµwv 

Ka0;,Kav auTOV uvv T<p KAWtllirp r:l, TO µEuov eµ7rpou0r:v 

TOI/ 'l17uou. 1<,al, iowv Ti/V 7r1,UTtV aUTWV ft7rf:V ,, Av0p(J)7rf, 20 

a<f,f.(J)VTaL (1'0£ al aµapT{at (1'0V. 1<,al, ~pEavTo Ota"'A.07it;r:(1'0at 2 I 

oi 1paµµaTr:'ir; Kal, oi <l>apt(Ta'iot AE"fOVTE<; Ti, fonv ovTo, 

3r; "'A.a"'A.E'i {3°'A,a(1'<f,17µ{ar;; Ti, ovvaTat aµapT{ar; a<f,Ei:vat El 

µi/ µovor; 0 0Eor;; E'Trt"fVOV<; OE O 'l17(1'0V<; Tour; Ota"'A.07t(1'µou, 2 2 

avTWV ll7r0Kpt0El,r; r:i7rEV 7rpor; avTOV<; Ti tJta"'A.07it;Eu0r: EV Tal', 2 3 
1<,apUatr; vµwv j Ti E(l'Ttv EVK07rWTEpov, Ei7rEtV 'A<f,E(J)VTai (1'0l 

ai aµapT{at uov, fJ Ei'TT"EtV "E"/EtpE 1<,al, 7rEpt7rUTEt; ,va t!E 24 

Eiti;,TE OT£ o vi'or; TOI/ civ0pw7rOV ifou(T{av EXE£ €7rl, TTJ', 'YTJ" 

19. 1ro[a,] sc. oOot>. Local gen., 
cf. xix. 4 £KELV'I, (EKEW'/ D) ~µeAAev 
8,ipxeu0a,. "Incorrect, since the 
gen. in class. Greek denotes the 
whole area within which something 
goes on" (Blass § 36. 13; cf. Moul
ton, Prol. p. 73). 

avaf3avTE, €11"L TO 8wµa] Implied, 
but not directly stated, in Mk. 

8,a TWV Kepu.µwv rn0~Kal'] Mk. 
U.11"E<TTE'yauav TTJV <TTEYTJV . . . Kai 
Jtopvtavn, xaAwu,. Wellh. finds 
a contradiction in Mark between 
U.11"E<TTEy<tuav • unroofed' and Jtopv
t<tvTE, 'breaking through,' and sug
gests that the former is due to mis
translation of an Aramaic original 
which meant 'they brought him up 
to the roof.' But the supposed 
contradiction does not seem serious 
enough tq justify the conjecture. 
The Palestinian house had e. flat roof 
covered with earth and an outside 
staircase (cf. Mk. xiii. 15 and parallels, 
Acts x. 9), and with this Mark's 
description seems to agree. Luke 
pictures a roof of tiles, but this 
will be merely his own interpre
tation. The use of tiled roofs seems 
not to be attested for Palestine (cf. 
Vincent, Canaan, p. 70 ; Thomsen, 

Kompend. d. Pal. AltertuTMkunde, 
§ 15, and Klostermann ad loc.). 

It may be noted that syr.sin leaves 
out 8,a TWV KEpu.µwv. 

20. o.v0pwr.e] Mk. gives the more 
affectionate address TEKvov. 

2 I. Tt, f<TTLV ... /:3>,au,f,-,,µ{a,;] 
An iambic verse. 

24. 0 vlo, TOV av0pw1ro1,] The 
evangelists and their readers would 
naturally understand this phrase here, 
as elsewhere, to mean Jesus, and to 
imply the claim that he is the Son 
of Man of Dan. vii., who is to come 
with the clouds of heaven. The 
meaning of the sentence, then, is that 
Jesus as the divine Son of Man re
presents God and can forgive sins. 
But an open claim of this character 
during the ministry in Galilee is not 
easy to reconcile with the general 
presentation of the ministry in the 
synoptic Gospels. On this ground 
some critics argue that the whole of 
this section in which Jesus claims to 
remit the paralytic's sins is a later 
growth which has been created under 
the influence of dogmatic belief. But 
' son of man' in Aramaic, as in 
Hebrew, means simply 'man.' It 
may connote an allusion to Dan. vii., 
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1 7 Ka, €'Y€V€TO iv 1.uif, TWV T)fl,€pwv Kat aVTO', ~v i>ti>aCTKWV, 

Ka,1, ~a-av Ka8~µ,€VOL <l>apia-atot Kat 110µ,oSiS,ia-KaAot ot' ~a-av 

€ATJAV80T€', EK 'TT'(lCT'TJ', KWfl,'TJ'> T1]', ra>..i>..aiai, Kat 'lovSa{ai, Kai, 

'I€pova-a>..~µ,- Kai, Svvaµ,ii, Kvp{ov ~v €is TO iaa-Oat avTov. 

1 8 Kai, iSov avi>p€'> cpipoVT€', €7T'I, KAiVTJ', av8pw7rOV &., ,;v 7rapa-

" _... ' ' ,,.. ' • ' • - ' 8 - [ ' ' ] l\,tf\,Vfl,€VO',, Kat €-,TJTOVV aVTOV €LCT€V€'YK€LV Kat €Wal avTOV 

18 11H•a,] arld avToP BL:;;:: sine addit ~D codd pacne omn 

17 f. ( II Mk. ii. 1-12; Mt. ix. 
1-8.) On this occasion Jesus makes 
his power of healing subordinate to 
his power to forgive sins ; the reality 
of the latter power is attested by 
the reality of the former. Did Jesus 
hold that disease was punishment for 
sin? It is impossible to feel sure 
that the incident and the words of 
Jesus have been exactly recorded. 
The theory of Wrede, Loisy, Buh
mann that Mk. ii. 5b-10 are a 
later expansion due to the theo
logical interest of the early com
munity, and that the account of 
the healing of the paralytic existed 
originally without reference to the 
forgiveness of his sins, is stated and 
defended by Rawlinson on Mk. ii. 
1- 1 2. The main difficulty lies in the 
words O vlos 'TOV J.v0pwr.ov, v. 10. 
If this implies a claim to be the 
Son of Man who was expected on 
the clouds of heaven, Jesus cannot 
have thus spoken of himself in public. 
But other explanations of this prob
lem are possible. See v. 24 n. The 
literary argument for regarding Mk. 
ii. 5b-10 aa originally foreign to 
the context is hardly convincing. 
The anacoluthon in vv. 10, II is in 
keeping with Mark's style (cf. C. H. 
Turner, J.Th.8. xxvi. pp. 145 f.). 
The only other passage in the Gospels 
where Jesus is related to forgive sins 
is infra vii. 48, and it is to be 
noted that there, aa here, the for
giveness is put in a declaratory form: 
• thy sins are forgiven,' i.e. by God, 

not 'I forgive thee' (cf. Montefiore, 
8.G. i. pp. 46 f.). 

I 7. The introd. to the narrative 
is wholly rewritten. Note the char
acteristic Ka< EYE l'ETo EV 11-uj. Twv 
ii11-Epwv Kai ... and et v. 12 supra. 
In Mk. the presence of ypa11-11-au'is 
is not noted till a later point in the 
story. Besides transposing the state
ment, Lk. adds that they had come 
from all Palestine and Jerusalem. 
In Mk. scribes from Jerusalem are 
first mentioned at iii. 22. This is 
in a section of Mk. (on 'ea.sting 
out devils by Beelzebub') which 
does not appear in the correspond
ing place in Lk., and is replaced 
(xi. 14 f.) by a parallel from Q. 
vo11-08ioa.a-KaAu,, an equivalent of 
ypa11-11-aTE'is (v. 21), occurs besides in 
N.T. only Ac. v. 34; 1 Tim. i. 7. 
'Iovoaia here haa the restricted mean
ing 'Judaea.' 

18. Kllt ioov] Cf. v. 12 supra, n. 
avopEsJ, !our !n number, 3;cc. t~ 
Mk. E71'l KAW'JS . . . <TVV T~U 

KAivio['t'] Lucan substitutes for the 
vulgar Kpu./:laTTos of Mk.; cf. Phryn. 
xliv. <TKi/L11'ovs AEyE, J),,_),,_,l 11-'I 
K/H</3/3aTos, and Rutherford ad loc. 
But Kpu./3aTTos occurs Ac. v. 15, 
ix. 33. Also Jo. v. 8 f.; Epict. 
i. 24. 14. 

11"apaAEA1111-Evos] The usual Greek 
word substituted here and v. 24 for 
11'apaAvTiKo<; Mk. (very re.re and 
no doubt vulgar; also in Mt.). 

J(~TOVV ... EVW71'LOV a~Tov] Add. 
Luc. For lvw71'iov of. i. 15 n. 
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€vW7rtov aVToU. 
\ \ , f I ' f , \ 

Kai µ71 evpovTE', 'TT'Ota', EUHVE"f/€W<7lV auTOV 1 9 

ava/3avTf', €7rt TO owµa Ota TWV KEpaµwv 

Ka0;,Kav aUTOV <TI.IV T<p KA.tvtoirp Eir:; TO µl.uov eµ7rpou0ev 

TOV 'I71uov. /€at iowv Tf/V 'Trl,UTtV avTWV Ei'TrfV "Av0pw7re, 20 

a<pl.wvTa{ <TOl ai aµapT{at <70V. /€at ~pfavTo OtaA.o"fiseu0at 2 I 

oi rypaµµaTE'ir:; Kat o[ <Paptua'iot A€"fDVTE<; Tir:; iunv ovTor:; 

a.. A.aA.e'i /3">..au<p71µ{a',; Tl', ovvaTat aµapT{a', acpe'ivat ei 

µry µovo', 0 0eo',; €7rt,YVOU', Se O 'I TJ<TOV', TOV', Ota">..07iuµou<; 2 2 

aVTWV ll.7T'OKpt0et', Ei'TT'EV 7rpo, aUTOV<; Tt Ota">..07i(eu0e iv Tal<; 2 3 
KapStat', vµwv; Tl €<TTlV fUKO'TT'WTEpov, ei7re'iv 'A<fJl.wvTa£ UOl 

a[ aµapTL(tl <TOV, fJ ei7re'iv ''E'Yetpe Kat 7rEpt7raTEl; Lva Oe 24 

eiOTJTf OTt o vi'o', TOV av0pw7rOV ifovu{av ex€l €7rt TTJ<i 'YYJ<i 

19. 1ro{a, 1 sc. ooov. Local gen., 
cf. xix. 4 EKEfvri, (EKELV7J D) ~µEAAEv 

o,•pxnr0a,. "Incorrect, since the 
gen. in class. Greek denotes the 
whole area within which something 
goes on" (Blass § 36. 13; cf. Moul
ton, Prol. p. 73). 

avCL/30.vn, E'lrt TO owµCL] Implied, 
but not directly stated, in Mk. 

ou1 Twv KEpu.µwv Ka0~Ka11] Mk. 
U'lrECTT<')'acrav T~v CTTE')'7JV • • • 1mi 

•EopvEavTE, xa>..wcn. Wellh. finds 
a contradiction in Mark between 
U'lrECTTf.')'UCTOV 'unroofed. and f.Eopv
EnvTE, 'breaking through,' and sug
gests that the former is due to mis
translation of an Aramaic original 
which meant 'they brought him up 
to the roof.' But the supposed 
contradiction does not seem serious 
enough tq justify the conjecture. 
The Palestinian house had a flat roof 
covered with earth and an outside 
staircase (cf. Mk. xiii. 15 and parallels, 
Acts x. 9), and with this Mark's 
description seems to agree. Luke 
pictures a roof of tiles, but this 
will be merely his own interpre
tation. The use of tiled roofs seems 
not to be attested for Palestine (cf. 
Vincent, Canaan, p. 70; Thomsen. 

Kompend. d. Pal. Altertu=kunde, 
§ 15, and Klostermann ad loc.). 

It may be noted that syr.sin leaves 
out Ota TWV KEpuµwv. 

20. a.v0pwr.,] Mk. gives the more 
affectionate address T<Kvov. 

2 I. T<, lcrnv ... f:J>..acrcf,71µ{a~;] 
An iambic verse. 

24. 0 vio, TOV civ0pw1ro1,] The 
evangelists and their readers would 
naturally understand this phrase here, 
as elsewhere, to mean Jesus, and to 
imply the claim that he is the Son 
of Man of Dan. vii., who is to come 
with the clouds of heaven. The 
meaning of the sentence, then, is that 
Jesus as the divine Son of Man re
presents God and can forgive sins. 
But an open claim of this character 
during the ministry in Galilee is not 
easy to reconcile with the general 
presentation of the ministry in the 
synoptic Gospels. On this ground 
some critics argue that the whole of 
this section in which Jesus claims to 
remit the paralytic's sins is a later 
growth which has been created under 
the influence of dogmatic belief. But 
' son of man' in Aramaic, as in 
Hebrew, means simply 'man.' It 
may connote an allusion to Dan. vii., 
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'4> , (LµapTia<;-
.. 

1rapaXeXuµevq, !ol Xe,yw, a tf.Vat €£7r€V T'f' 
,, \ " Kh.tv{Otov 1ropevou El<; TOV 

.. , 
e,yetpE Kat apar;; TO uou OtKOV 

25 ' 1rapaxp17µa . ' EVW'lrtoV ainwv, 
,, 

l<f/ " uov. Kat avauTa<; apar;; 0 

KaTEKEtTo, 1i1ri]X0Ev El<; TOV • avTOU Sa!af:wv TOV 0EOV, OtKOV 
,, 

" 
\ \ 26 Ka), EKUTaUt<, lXa/3w a1ra1JTa<, Kat eoo!af:ov TOV 0EOV, 

' J1r X,ju0r,uav rpo/3ov h.€,YOVTE<; O'Tt El'DaµEv 7rapaoofa Kat 

' <TI/JJ;Epov. 

27 Kal, µETd- TUUTa l!iJX0Ev Kal e0€aUaTO Tfh.WV1JV ovoµaTt 

27 Ka< µ.ETa ro;ura ... Aw«v] K«< il\Owv ,ra:\,v ,rapa. T"f/Y 1/a:\a,nrav rov ,ira.Ko:\ou-
1/ouvra IWTW ox:\ov ,5,oarrK<Y Ka< ,ra.po:ywv <LOfV Awfl rov TOU A"X,j,a.wu D cf. .Marc ii. 13 

but it need not. Hence here and 
infra vi. 5 ( = Mk. ii. 28) some 
critics favour the interpretation of 
' son of man ' as ' man ' used 
generically. (So Wellh., cf. Einleitung, 
p. 129.) "A man may have this 
authority, impossible as you think 
it to be." This interpretation is 
perhaps supported by Mt. (ix. 8), 
who closes his narrative with the 
words .!Bog(l<TU.V TOV 0,ov TOV BovTa 
£~owl,tv -rotaVT"iJV Tols dv8pW1rot'i. 
Bnt this is hardly decisive. Son 
of Man as used of Jesus in Mt. 
approximates to some extent to the 
later dogmatic use to signify the 
humanity of Jesus (Ign. Eph. xx.). 
Cf. Smith on Mt. ix. 8. This 
prepares for his modification of Mk. 
in the last sentence, He hardly 
means that men in general have, or 
may have, authority to forgive 
sins, but rather that Jesus, who is 
man invested with divine authority,. 
has this power, and men (possibly 
the Church) through him. The idea 
that man as man has, or may have, 
authority to forgive sins appears to 
be out of harmony with the spirit 
both of Judaism and of early Chris
tianity, and this passage is a pre
carious foundation on which to build 
the doctrine. It is impossible to 
reconstruct with security the words 
that Jesus used. Nathan pronounced 

absolution upon David (2 Sam. 
xii. I 3). A similar prophetic absolu
tion on the part of Jesus would be 
likely to arouse the antagonism of 
the Scribes, and this may lie at the 
foundation of this narrative of con
troversy, which, as it stands, is a 
later literary growth. 

upU.'>] Part. for tipov K<ti . . . Mk. 
1TopEl'ov] Very common in Lk. ( once 
only in Mk.-ix. 30), Mk. V1TU.)'E. 

25. 1ru.pu.xP'JP.U.] Mk. Ev0v<;, cf. 
iv. 39 n. Bofa(wv TOV 0,ov] The 
gratitude of the healed man is peculiar 
to Lk. 

26. Kai tK<TTacns V .. a/3£11 o.1Ta.VTU.'>] 
Mk. fun l~[,rrnu0u.t 1Tuvrn,. For 
Lk.'s periphrasis cf. iv. 36 n. 
KU.t E1TA~<T01J<TU.II <J,o{Jov] Add. Luc. 
Except Mt. xxii. JO, xxvii. 48 
(where it is used literally) 7rfp.1TA1111-t 
is confined to Lk. in N.T. Frequent 
both in Gosp. and Ac., cf. i. 15, 41, 
67, iv. 28, vi. I 1: Ac. ii. 4, iii. IO, 

iv. 8, 31, v. 17, ix. 17, xiii. 9, 45. 
1T«p,f8ogu.] Good Greek ; Plato, 

Josephus, Lucian, etc., LXX. Here 
only in N.T. 

27-39. The call of Levi: a feast in 
his house : controversies with Scribes 
and Pharisees. II Mk. ii. 13-22; 

Mt. ix. 9-17. In Lk. these pass
ages form a connected whole. The 
material is taken over from Mk., 
and his order is, as usual, retained. 
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Awdv ,ca0~µevov €'lTt T(/ Tfh-WVtoV, ,cat et?TfV avT,jj 'A,co-

Aou0et µot. Kat KaTah-l'lTWV 'lT(l-VTa avauTa:, TJKOAou0ei auTCp, 2 8 

Kat €'lTOl1JITfV ooxryv µeyaA.1JV Awd, avnj'J iv T-fj oi,c£q, auTOU' 29 

,cat ,ijv lJx"),..o, 'lTOll.11- TfAIDVWV ,cat aXXrov ot 'ljuav µeT' aVTWV 

JCaTaKElµevot-. Kal €ryOry'YuSov ot' <Paptua'iot ,cal, oi rypaµµaTEtt:.; 30 

avTWV ?Tp6, TOV, l'a017Tils aUTOU A€"fOVTf, ,lul Tl fL€Ttl- TWV 

TfAIDVWV ,cat, ,iµapTroAwv lu0£eTe Klll, ?T{ven, ; /Clll, ll'lTOKpt0ds 3 r 

But it is doubtful whether the !\far- 30. ly,;yyv(ov] .According to 
can order goes behind the evangelist, Phryn. cccvi. an Ionic word, which, 
and doubtful whether Mark himself though not d861aµov, is best avoided. 
intended to connect the feast with the 1oyyv(rn,, yo,rl(T,,o, fairly frequent 
call of Levi, or the controversies of in N.T., but not in Mk. Occurs 
Mk. ii. 18-22 ( = Lk. v. 33-39) with Epict., LXX, and papyri. 
h f S ( ...T-,, ' ( ' ,.. ] t e cast. ee notes on vv. 29, 33, 36. 01 -.:up. Ka, o, ypaµJJ,, avTwv 

27. µeTu rarra gives the true 'the Pharisees and the Scribes of 
force of r.aAw Mk., cf. Wellh. on ·their party.' Mk. ol ypaµ11-au,, 
Mk. ii. 13. Lk. omits l\ik.'s state- Twv <PaptCTa[w1•. It is implied that 
ments that he was by the sea, that a scribe was not necessarily (though 
he was followed by multitudes, and he probably was usually) of the 
that he taught them. See above, Pharisaic party; cf. .Acts xxiii. 9 
v. 1, for an equivalent. r1vE, r,;;v ypa1,µariwv Tov /'•pou, 

Kai J0ecfO"aTo] Mk. Kut 1rap(f')'WV Tc~v 'Pnpuralwv. 
d8E. r.apa.yw never occurs in Lk. 8111 r{] So Mt. and Lk. for the 
nor 0(uop.at in Mk. interrogative on in Mk. In Mark 

uAwv;1v Jv611-an] Add. Luc. the scribes ask the disciples why 
The name of Levi's father (rtiv Tov Jesus eats with publicans and 
'A,\rfw.fov Mk.) is omitted. sinners; Lk. makes the complaint 

28. KaraAtr.wv r.aVTa] .Add. Luc., refer to the conduct of the dis
cf. v. II supra. Levi illustrates the ciples (J,r0[<n). Ka< r.{P<n] Add. 
practice of complete renunciation; Luc. 
cf. xiv. 33 Ol•TW', civv r.a, Jt i,µwv ;;, Jesus' habit of consorting with dis
oi1K dr.or&crcrETai 1rU.criv Tots- EavToV reputable persons is strongly attested, 
{,r.apx01,CTtll OU ovvaTat dva[ µuv as well as the offence which he thus 
l'a(h1r/i, (peculiar to Lk.). occasioned. Cf. infra vii. 34 (=Mt. 

dvmTT,f,] The position after Karn- xi. 19) Q. Montefiore and Abrahams 
Amow r.<i'.vra is awkward. Possibly in- (Studies, ISt ser. pp. 54 f.) urge that 
truded from Mt. or Mk.; om. syr.sin. the synagogue was always ready to 

29. Mk. Ka• yfr<T<H KaTa.K(L<T0a.i welcome repentant sinners, but they 
0.VTtill lv T]J oiK['l- avTov, where it allow that the behaviour of Jesus in 
is not certain that aihov does not seeking out sinners implies a new 
mean Jesus. So apparently Mt., attitude which would not accord 
who omits avTov. Lk.'s paraphrase with Pharisaic sentiment. Bultmann 
leaves no doubt that he understood (G.S.T. p. 8) holds that the saying 
Levi to have been the host, thus in v. 31 (=Mk. ii. 17) originally 
making a historical link between the existed in isolation, and that the 
two consecutive sections of his source. scene was created to give it a set-
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[ () J 'J 17crov<, ei'TT'€V 7rpo<, airrov<, Ou xpe{av €'X,OV<TlV oi vryiai-

3 2 1101JT€', iaTpov a:\:\rt, oi ,ca,cw<, €'X,OVT€<,. OV/C £>-1>-vOa ,ca>..icrai 

3 3 OLKaiov<, <L>->..tt aµapT<1':\ov<, ft,', µeT<ivoiav. Oi 0€ ei"TraV 7rpo<, 

auTOV Oi µaO,,,Ta'i 'Iruavov VTJ<TT€1JOV<TlV 'TT'VICVlt ,cat, oe1cret<, 

'TT'OLOVVTat, oµoiru,;, ,cat, oi TWV c'f>apicrairuv, OL 0€ <TOI, £<T0iovcrw 

34 ,ea',, 71'1,VOV<TLV, o 0€ ·1,,,crov<,· €l71'€V 7rpo<, avTOV<, M~ ovvacr01: 

TOV', viov<, TOV vvµ<f,wvo<, iv 'P () vvµ<f,{o<, µ1:T' avTWV E<TTl,V 

3 5 'TT'Oti,crai VTJ<TTEU<TaL; €MV<TOVTat 0€ -l,µipai, ,cat, lhav cmap0fi 

a'TT'' avTWV () vvµ<f,io,;, TOT€ V7l<TTEV<TOV<TlV EV £Keivai<, Tat<, 

31 o 1770-ov< om o B 33 Eu8,ovu,v ,au ,r,vovu,.,] ot180, Tovrwv '11"'0,ouau, D e 

ting. But why may not an incident 
as well as a saying have been re
called and recorded ? The presence 
of scribes at such a feast, he urges, • 
is impossible. It does not seem 
probable. Perhaps the complaint 
was actually made elsewhere when 
Jesus had left the feast. Mk.'s 
account is not strictly inconsistent 
with this, though toovTE, (v. 16) 

certainly suggests that he thought of 
them as present at the feast. 

31. oi vy,a[vovn,] The parti-
ciple recurs vii. 10, xv. 27. Mk. oi 

W"xVovlES. 

32. KaAE<Tai] • to bid.' This 
would gain in point if, in the original 
form, Jesus was understood himself 
to be the host. 8,Ka!ov,;] Ironical. 
d, 11-eTavoiav] A Lucan addition, 
which gives a more conventional tone 
to the saying. For a similar addition 
cf. viii. 12 and Mk. iv. 15. 

33. oi 0£ drrav] i.e. the scribes 
and Pharisees mentioned above in 
v. 30, in spite of the awkward oi 
Twv 'Papi<Ta[wv infra. The awkward
ness is explained by reference to the 
Marean source, which reads: Kai 

~<TUii oi 11-a0rirni 'Iwavov Kai oi 

'Papi<TaLOL IIYJ<TTEVOV'TE,. Kai ;pxovTaL 

Kai AEyovcnv OlJT'f' ll,a Tt .•• Here 
the statement Kai 1/<Tav oi 11-a017Tai 

KTA. introduces a fresh section, while 

the verbs ;pxovTai and .\Eyov<Ti are 
best explained as impersonal plurals : 
• the question is asked.' This Mar
ean idiom (cf. J.Th.8., 1924, xxv. 
pp. 378 f.) is missed both by Mt. and 
Lk.: Mt. represents the complainants 
as disciples of John, while Lk. repre
sents them as Pharisees. 

11"VKVa Kai OE{i<TElS 11'0lOVVTal] Add. 
Luc., cf. xi. 1 l n. l<T0{oV<Ti Kai 

1r{vov<Ti] For Mk. ov v17<TTEVOV<Tl. 

There is no contrast to OE{iuH, 

1roiovvTai. Hence the correction in 
De. 

34· /L~ 8vva<T0E TOV, vlov!; TOU 

vv11-<f,wvo,; . . . 11'0L',j<Tal ll7l<TTEU<TOl j] 

F Mk ' ~' • • ' ~ or ~ . /LY/ oi•vavTa! Ol VlOl TOV 
vv11-<f,wvo,; , . . V1J<TTEVEL v; 

35. By transposing Ka{ from before 
TOTE to before oTav Lk. destroys 
the rhythmic parallelism of the Mar
ean saying. The words read ns an 
anticipation of the Passion. Wellh. 
thinks that the whole incident has 
originated in an attempt to justify 
the Church for taking over a custom 
of fasting from the disciples of Joho, 
which Jesus himself had notori
ously not observed. J. Weiss thinks 
that the reply of v. 34 may be 
authentic, and the words of v. 35 
a later embellishment, Rawlinson 
(on Mk. ii. 18 f.) suggests that the 
disciples of John were holding an 
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Oti0El<, J7rt/3X17µa ll,r(J t'µaTlou KatvoV crxtua<:; €7rt/3llAA.€t J,rl, 

iµ,a:nov 7raA-atov· Ei 0€ l'-'/'Yf, /Cat TO /latvov <TXl,<Tft ,ca1, T(f 

7raA.aujj OU uuµ<f,wv~<Tfl TO J7r{/3">1.'1)µ,a TO a'Tro TOV ,catvov. 

,ca1, Ol/0€£<; /311,A,A,ft oivov V€0V Ei<; lL<TllOli<, 7raXatov<,. Ei 0€ µ~,YE, 3 7 
t 'f: t 1' t I \ ' I \ ' ' ' ()' ' 8 p1Jr;.E£ o owo<; o VEO<; TOV<; au,cov,;;, /Cat avTo<, EllXV 1J<TETat ,cat 3 

oi <iuKol- ll7ToAoVvTat. axxa olvov v€ov El<, ,ia-,colJc, KatvoV<; 

/3A'T)T€0V, [Ouod<, 'TrtWV 7raAatov ()€Aft V€0V' A.€,Yft 'Y''-P 39 
'O " , ' , ] 'Tra"-ato<; XP'TJ<TTo<; E<TTtV. 

39 ou8m • • • XP1/'1To< <'1T<P om D !at. vet ( exc. f g1 •2 q) Eus. XP1/'1To< pap• 
KBLW I 57 225 aegg syr. vg nrm : XP1/'1TOT<po• rell !,. 1raXa,o,] acid rn0,w, 

codd pier ~ : om KBLC* 1 etc I 57 

especial fast in memory of their 
executed master, but the mention 
of the Pharisees coupled with the 
disciples of John confirms the impres
sion that it is the ordinary practice 
of fasting which is here under dis
cussion. For fasting as a practice 
of the early Church see Acts xiii. 
2, 3, xiv. 23, and Did. viii. Of. also 
Mt. vi. 16 f., xvii. 2 I. 

36-38. Two proverbial sayings 
which illustrate the inability of old 
tradition to contain new life . 
., 36. £A£y~v i>E . . : 1rpu, at•TOI•<; 
on] sc. TOV', <l>aptCTatOV', v. 30, cf. 
v, 33. But the sentence is an 
editorial insertion by Lk .. , ' ( , ,..._ , 

u:1ru <p.aTLOV KQLVOV UX«TU', , 

Tu K<Hvuv ux[u£1] This altogether im
probable proceeding of cutting up a 
new garment to patch an old one is 
only contemplated in Lk. It is 
due to editorial change, and is 
certainly not an improvement. In 
Mk. (and Mt.) the saying only 
concerns the fate of an old garment 
when patched with undressed cloth. 
,1r,/3nAAu] So also Mt., for E1r1-
pu1rT£L Mk. 

£! i>E µ.71y£] The verb in protasis 
suppressed. 'If he does not avoid 
this blunder . ' 'Otherwise.' A 
classical use. Also in papyri. See 

Moulton-Milligan, s.v. ,'£, Of. x. 6, 
xiii. 9, xiv. 32. Mk. £! oe p:,;, and 
so B 301 in Mt., where other MSS. 

give d OE µ.71y£ as here. 
37· £Kxve,;u£TrLL] In Mk. the verb 

drroAA1,Ta, is used both of wine and 
skins; both Mt. and Lk. have intro
duced the verb £KX£iu0a, of the 
wine. £KX£1-ra, Mt. Skin bottles are 
still in common use in N. Africa and in 
the East. See also Hom. ll. iii. 24 7 ; 
Gen. xxi. 14 f.; Job xxxii. 19. 

38. f:3,\TJTEov] 'one must put.' 
The gerundive in •TEO<; here only in 
N.T. "It is not unknown in the 
papyri, but can hardly have belonged 
to the genuine popular speech.'' 
Moulton, Prol. p. 222. 

39. This saying is not found in 
Mk., and as it is omitted here by 
D )at. vt it may not be original in 
Lk. Harnack thinks that it is 
original in Lk. and that its omission 
in D lat.vt is due to the influence of 
Marcion's text (Marcion2, p. 247*). 
Its interpolation at this point, 
whether it is to be ascribed, as is 
perhaps most probable, to the evang. 
himself or to an early copyist, will 
have been suggested by the mention 
of new wine in v. 38. The saying 
well illustrates the attitude of one who 
is traditionalist in religion towards 
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(T7rDp£µwv, /{al, €Tt/\)1.ov oi µa017Tat avTOV Kai, ~a-Owv ' TOV<;' 

2 <TTaxvai;- "f'WXOVT€<;' TaZ<; x€pcr{v. TtVE', 0€ TWV CVapicra{wv 

3 €2-rrav T£ 7rOt€tT€ & OUK efecrnv TOl', (J'(t/3/3acrw; /(al, 

' 0 ' ' , ' "" [ '] 'I ~ a'TrOKpt El', 7rpo<; UVTOV', €l'Tr€V O 1]<TOV', 

CLV€"fVWT€ & E7r0l1]<TEV Llave1,o OT€ €7relva(J'€V aUTO', Kal oi 

4 µT' aUTOV; [CO',] eluiJX0ev ei<; TOV o'l,cov TOV 0wv ,ca), 

TO'(C iprnyc THC TTp00€CEWC Xa/3wv ecparyev /Cal €0W/CEV TOt<; 

JJ,ET' aUTOV, ot,i;- OUK efeunv cpa7e'iv el µh µovovi;- TOV', 

5 iepe'ii;-; Kat €/1.€,YEV auTOL<; Kvpto<; E(J''TW TOV . ua/3/3aTOV o 
_ I ., aa.{3{3,m"] aJd iieunporrpwTw ACD mult al a f* lf2 g1•2 vg syr.hl arm b: om 

pap• ~BL I etc 169 33 157 1., c l** q 1 syrr(vg.hl-mg) aegg aeth 4 ws ,.,,.,,,M,v] 
om ws BD post hnnc v add D T"I a.VT"I ,,,µ,pa. Ornaaµevos nva ,p-yafoµevov Tw 
aa.f3{3a.Tw ""' v a.uTw • av0pw,r,c « µ,cv o,oa.s n rro«<s µa.Kap,os « • fl 0£ µ"I o,iias 
,1r1Ka.Ta.pa.Tos wt rra.paf3ar,,,s " rov ,0µ011 5 hnnc v post ro transponit D 

the innovations of a new movement-· 
those whose tm1te is less cultivated 
are less sensitive. The better attested 
XP'J<TTDS (as against xp710--roupo,) 
gives the better sense. He who 
drinks old wine does not compare old 
and new ; he is content not to try the 
new. The addition of d1 0Ew<; suggests 
that in time he may change his mind ; 
this introduces another thought and 
weakens the saying. • 

1-11. Two controversial encounters 
with Pharisees concerning the observ
ance of the Sabbath. II Mk. ii. 23-
iii. 6; Mt. xii. 1-14. 

r. .!v o-a/3/3u.T<I!] The word onnr,o-
1rpwr<r, inserted after ,rnfJ{3J.,,., in 
'Western' authorities and in the 
:Byzantine text, has never been 
satisfactorily explained. See Plummer 
ad loc. lts omission is strongly 
supported. The suggestion is plaus
ible that the word originated in a 
gloss 1rpwT</}, inserted with reference 
to Jv l:.ep<p o-u/3/Ju.T</} v. 6, which 
was afterwards corrected to owTEfJ'I.' 
with reference to iv. 31 f. Cf. 
Westcott and Hort, N.T. in Greek, 
ii. p. 58. 

i.:a2 1j.,-0w1'] That the disciples ate 
the ears of corn is of course implied, 
though not stated, in Mk. ifwxone, 
-rat, XEp,r{] Also a Lucan addition. 
ifwxw, cogn. with if&.w • to rub,' is 
quoted elsewhere only from the 
medical poet Nicander, Theriaca 629. 

2. ,[ 1ro1E1n] In Mk. the Pharisees 
complain to Jesus of the behaviour 
of his disciples ; Lk. makes the 
Pharisees address themselves to the 
disciples direct. 

3. o ,1ro,710-EI' il.aue,8] I Sam. xxi. 
4. Lk. and Mt. both omit the 

inaccurate statement in Mk. ,1r, 

'A/3.atlu.p J.pxieplw-.. According to 
1 Sam. xxi. Ahimelech was priest 
at Nob at the time of David's visit. 

Toi•, o.pT01•s T'}'> 1rpo0ciuew,] On 
this and other expressions for the 
hallowed bread see Swete on Mk. 
ii. 26. 

5. The argument here is more 
satisfactory if o vioo;; TOV &.v0pw1rov 
is made to carry the meaning ' man.' 
Cf. v. 24 n. The precedent cited 
does nothing to establish the right of 
the Messiah to abrogate the Sabbath: 
the whole point is that human need 
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6 " av0pw1rov. 'E,yeveTO 0€ EV ETEP~" <Ta/3/3aT<f' vw,;; TOV 

' \ ' " el<J"eA0E'iv avrov El,;; TTJV <J"VVa,yw,yT}V 
\ 

Kat Ol0U<J"K€W' Kat 'l]V . 
av0pw1ro,;; EK€£ ' ' avrou . oe~id ~v ~11pa• KaL T/ XEtp T/ 1rap- 7 
€T'IJPOVVTO 0€ avrov Ol rypaµµaTEt<; Kai oi cf>apt<J"a'iot el fV T'f 

<J"a/3/31tT<(' re€pa7r€Vt:i7, 7va t:upw<J"tv KaT1],YOp€tV auTOU, llVTO<;; 8 

0€ fioei TOV<; OtaAoryiuµov<; UVTWV, €t7r€V 0€ T'f) avop~ T<f 

~17pdv i!xovTt T~V XEtpa "E,yeipe ,.:at <TT'Y/0t Et', T6 µJa-ov· 

Ka), /LVU<J"Td<; i!<TT1J, ei1rev 0€" [d] 'I17a-ou<; 1rpo,;; avrov,;; 9 

'EwEpruTW Vµa',, Ei €~€<TTLV T!p a:a~/3tfTtp drya001ro1,T}uat ~ 

KllKO'TrOt'Y/<Tllt, ifruxryv ffW<Tat fJ tL7rOA.€fflll; Kai 7r€pt/3AE'f'lL- l 0 

µevo,;; 'TrlLVTU<;; avTOV<; €l7r€V llVT<f ''EKT€lVOV T~V xe'ipa <TOU' 

d 0€ f7rOL'IJ<T€V, Kat ti7r€KaT€ffTa017 ~ xdp auTOU, AuTO£ 0€ 1 1 

7 O,pa1rw11 ~D al pauc: (l<pa1rcvrT<1 B al pier f> 

overrides a merely legal provision. 
So very clearly in Mk., who prefixes 
the words TO r.Ta/3/JaTOV Ola. TOV 
,lv0pw1rov ,yiv£To, Kal ovx f> i1v0pw1ro~ 

out T<'> ,rri/3/JaTOv (omitted both in 
Mt. and Lk.). D transposes this 
verse to follow v. ro and inserts here 
a striking remark of Jesus upon a 
man whom he saw working on the 
Sabbath. See critical note. The 
source of the saying is unknown. 1 t 
was perhaps, as Loisy remarks, some
what too subtle to find a natural 
place in the Gospel tradition. 

6. ,v £TEP'!' ,rafJ/JaTCf] Not in Mk. 
·,j <lE~ufJ Not in Mk. So in xxii. 50 

Lk. adds tv Mk. the precise statement 
that it was the right car of the High 
Priest's servant that was cut off. 

8. ai'•TO;OEl]<lH ... miT,;v]Jesus 
sees their intentions beforehand. A 
Lucan addition which balances an 
omisaion from Mk. infra, v. ro : in 
Mk. (iii. 5) when the Pharisees had 
failed to respond to Jesus' question 
h~ is sai~ to be~ uwAv1r?v,u£vo; ~/ 
TU 1rwpwr.T€l Ti/> K<lpOta<; aVTWV, 
Ka, r.T,;;0,] Add. Luc. 1wi dvarJTa~ 

€rJT11] Add. Luc. 
9. E7r€f>WT!" ilp.as Et] Add. Luc. 

M 

'I KllK07rOL'lr.Tf1l , • , '/ ,brnAeuo,J To 
refrain from healing would amount 
to an action positively evil. The 
correct official answer to this question 
would be that healing and medical 
attention are permissible when life is 
in danger; when life is not in danger 
they are unconditionally forbidden. 
See references in S.B. on Mt. xii. ro. 

ro. Kai 7rEptfJAe,f,ap.€VOS] Lk. 
omits from Mk. the words ,UET' 
upy0s, probably from a sense of 
reverence. 

I I. This incident closes a series 
of controversial encounters between 
Jesus and the Pharisees. Mark 
concludes his narrative by saying 
that the Pharisees went out and 
took counsel with the Herodians to 
compass the destruction of Jesus. 
Luke is vaguer. He omits to 
mention the conspiracy with the 
'Hpwowvo[ (they are not found in 
Lk., being omitted also at xx. 20 

= Mk. xii. 13) and substitutes a 
general statement that the scribes 
were full of fury and considered what 
was to be done. The wording of the 
verse is characteristically Lucau. 
l1rA0u(h1uav] Cf. v. 26 n. dvo[as] 
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J.,. \,17u817uav <~voiai;, ,wl, 

,roi17uaiE11 T<p 'I 7/<Tov. 

Jn N.T. only here and 2 Tim. iii. 9. 
Classical, cf. Pia.to, Tim. 86 B /h'.o o' 
Uvol(L~ yi. 1171, T~ fLEV fL<t1 1Lav, T~ OE 
u.1wfHa,,. µavia gives the meaning 
here. 0tEAaAow] In N.T. only here 

' ~ Tt av 

and i. 65. T, ,iv 7rooj<T<ttEv] Optat. 
c. ,iv in indirect question representing 
a deliberative question in direct 
speech. Cf. i. 62, xv. 26; Ac. v. 24, 
x. 17. Blass, § 66. 3. 

THE CHOICE OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES (vi. 12-19) 

Luke has inverted the Marean order of this and the following sections, 

transposing the call oft.he Twelve ( =Mk. iii. 13-19) to precede the healings 

( =l\fk. iii. 7-12). Thus the great sermon (Lk. vi. 20 f.) is preceded in Lk. 

as in Mt. (iv. 23-25) by an account of miraculous cures. Possibly this corre

sponded to the setting of the sermon in Q. But Mark is Luke's source. The 

variations between Mark and Luke are not more remarkable than in many 

other passages, and some notable omissions may be explained by reference 

to Luke's procedure elsewhere. There is no sufficient basis for the argument 

that Luke follows here a non-Marean source.1 

But Luke has skilfully recast his material : at daybreak, after a night 

spent in prayer on the hill-top, Jesus summons his disciples, and chooses 

from them twelve, whom he names Apostles. With these twelve he descends 

from the hill, and takes his stand upon the level ground surrounded by a 

multitude of disciples, as well as a crowd drawn from all Palestine and Jeru

salem, and the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon. The sick are first healed. Then, 

lifting up his eyes on the assembled disciples, he speaks. 

The number of ' the twelve ' corresponds with the number of the twelve 

tribes. Cf. xxi.i. 29 Kayw OtU.Tt0Eµu., i•µ'iv, Ku.0w~ o,e0ETO µo, J 7ru.-rqp µov 

(Ju.utA.Etav, LVU. ... trn0~<T0E (;]'"t 0p,,vwv TU., OwOEKU. cf,v>..u., Kf)tVOVTE, 

-rov 'Iapu.f,\.. But J. Weiss (Das Urchristentum, p. 34) notes that in 

this passage the number of thrones is not specified, as it is in the (later) form 

of the saying in Mt. xix. 28. This, he thinks, illustrates the origin of the 

idea of 'the twelve apostles' : twelve tribes demand twelve judges, and 

he argues that the conception of 'the twelve' is a later creation of the 

1 As maintained by Vincent Ta.ylor, Behind the Third Gospel, pp. 81 f. It would 
Le a. rema.rka.ble coinci'.ience if the supposed Proto-Luke prefaced the grea.t sermon 
with two sections in juxtaposition so closely para.lie! to two sections at the 
conclusion of the first part of Mark, which ex hypolhesi is quite independent. Dr. 
Taylor's numerical method of dee.ling with the words peculiar to each evangelist ia 
not satisfactory without reference to the a.ctual similarities a.nd dissimilarities in 
ea.eh ca.se. 
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Church which has been read back into the lifetime of Jesus. The later origin 

of the idea, he holds, is confirmed by the discrepancies between the lists of 

names. Harnack, Loisy, E. Meyer ( Ursprung u. Anfringe, i. pp. 296 f.), on the 

other hand, maintain that the choice of 'the twelve' by .Jesus in his lifetime 

is historical. Only so can the existence of the group and its general recognition 

(attested by I Cor. xv. 5) be satisfactorily explained. Moreover the inclusion 

of the traitor Judas in the list is inexplicable, except on the assumption that 

historically it was so. 

The choice of 'the twelve,' c~rresponding to ' the twelve tribes of Israel,' 

assuming it to go back to Jesus himself, corroborates other evidence that Jesus 

thought of himself as Messianic King. 

'E,y€veTo 0€ Ev Ta'i~ ~µ€pats TaVTat~ €fEA8e'iv airrOv El~ I 2 

TO opo,; 7rpo,uv!au0at, Ka£ iJV OtaVUKT€p€VWV iv T[J 7rpou-

wxfi TOV 0Eov. Ka£ OT€ E"{EVETO T}fl,Epa, 7rpOu€cf,wV'T}U€V TOV', r 3 
µ,a0'T}TO.', avTOV, Ka£ EKAEfaµ,EVO', a'Tr' avTWV OwOEKa, 0£,,;; Ka£ 

12-13. E'(EVETo OE . . . :yEvETO 
TJJLEpa] By his mention of the prayer, 
the night-long vigil and the dawn, 
Lk. emphasises the momentous 
issues of the choice which was to be 
made. Mk. has simply Kat ava

{3a{ VEL Ei<; Tc'> opo<;. But cf. Mk. i. 35, 
vi. 46 (from the long section omitted 
by Lk.), where M.k. speaks of Jesus 
retiring to the mountain or the 
desert for solitary prayer. 8,avvKTE• 

pEvwv]GoodGreek. Xen.,Jos., Diod., 
etc. Here only in N.T. 1rpornvx1i 

TOU (hov] 1rpournx~ c. gen. of God, 
here only. But cf. Wisdom xvi. 28 
EvxupiuT{av uov (i.e. Tov 0w1'); M.k. 
Xi. 22 1T!UTIV 0wu, 

I 3• 1rpoUEc/,WV7JUEV TOt•<; µa017Tu.<; 

aVToll Kat EKA(ECl/LfVO~ 0.1r' uVTWv 
ow0EKa] M.k. 1rpocrKaAEiTa1 oils 
,j0£AEV . . . Kat Er.0{17crE 0w0EKa. 
Lk. interprets oils 110£AEv as a 
larger group from which the twelve 
are selected. But it is not clear 
that M.k. intended this. Lk. no 
doubt has in mind the solemn choice 
of missionaries in the early Church, 
cf. Ac. xiii. 1 f. 

oils Kat U7rOUT0AOUS wvoµauEv] 

These words are attested for Mk. 
iii. 14 by the great Uncials, but, as 
they are there omitted by D latt. 
syr.sin, it is probable that they are 
not original and have been inter
polated from Lk. into Mk. In 
Mk. the twelve o1 0w0EKa are only 
once (vi. 30) called dr.ocrToA01, and 
there the word has an especial 
appropriateness, as the twelve are 
just returned from a missionary tour. 
Mt. also speaks only once of o, 
0w0EKa a1TOUT0,\o, (x. 2 TWV OE 
o,o0EKa U1TOUTOAWV Tci. ovoµaTa. 

,,rnv TavTa). He prefers ow0EKa 
µa017Ta[ (o1 ow0EKa absol. only Mt. 
x. 5, xxvi. 14, 47). In Jo. the 
word u1r,,crTo,\os occurs only in xiii. 
16, where it is expressly used in its 
etJ'.mologic~al s,ense : ot•0E ,an;ocrTo,\o, 
JLEL(wv Toll 1TEfJ-'fUVTOS avTov. Lk. 
on the other hand, while frequently 
using oi o,:.o£Ka like Mk. (viii. I, 

ix. 1, 12, xviii. 31, xxii. 3, 47), 
frequently also speaks of the twelve 
absolutely as 'the apostles' (cf. ix. 
10, xvii. 5, xxii. 14, xxiv. 10) and 
here assigns the origin of the name 
to Jesus himseli. The evidence 
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., ' OV Kat 

Kai 'A ,,Spia,, TOV ,iSEX<pov aVTOIJ Kat ' ( (lK00/3ov Kat 'I (IJ(LV1]V Kal 

I 5 <f>iJ..tr.r.o,, rn1 Bap0oJ..oµ,afov Kal Ma00afov Kal ®ooµ,av [Kat] 
'lctKoo/3ov 'A>.<f,aiov Kal "f.tµ,oova TOV Ka>..ovµ,Evov Z17>..00T7JV Kal 

16 'lovSav 'laKw/3ov Kai, 'lovSav '1uKapiw0 &.; €,Y€V€TO 7rpoSoT17<;, 

1 7 Kat KaTa/3as JLET' avTWV €0"T1] €'1T'L TO'TT'OV 'TT'ESwov, Kat ox>..o<; 

7T'OA-V<; µ,a07'/TWV auTOIJ, Kat, 'TT'A-1]00<; 'TT'OAV TOIJ >..aov U'TT'O 'TT'<J.O"'f/<; 

TT]<; 'lovSaia<; Kal 'hpovu-a>..17µ, Kat T17<; 'TT'apa>..iov Tvpov ,cat 

15 Kcu iaKwfJov ~D'L 69 ctc al: om Ka., Bal piers 17 l,povo-a.X71µ.] acld 
Kcu IT,pa.,a, ~• : Ka., TT/5 IT,p.,u \V ; item a I:, c f f 2 I q c t t rans fret nm 

points to this being a later usage : 
the title u;;-o<T,oAos is frequently 
given to Paul and Barnabas, and, in 
Rom. xvi. 7, to Andronicus and 
Junias. 1 Cor. xv. 5 f. seems to 
distinguish • all the apostles' from 
'the twelve.' For Jewish um><T,o.Ao, 

and their functions in the dispersion 
cf. Euseb. in ls. xviii. 1 f.; Cod. 
Theod. xvi. 8. 14; Jer. ad Gal. i. 1 ; 

Epiph. adv. Baere8. 30. 4 quoted 
Harnack, Mission and Expansion, E.T. 
vol. i. pp. 4 ro f. This was probably 
the source of the original Christian 
use of the term. The application 
of the term to • the twelve' as 
'the apostles' par excellence (cf. Rev. 
xxi. 14) will be a later usage. Lk. 
omits the twofold purpose assigned 
in Mk. for the choice of the twelve: 
., 'i' J ' ,... ' ,, , 

Lva, W(Ttl,' ,fLE:_ avT~U K(Ll, LIia U7r0• 

<TT<.AA'[J av,ov<; KTJPV<T<THV. 

14-15. Lk.'s list of the twelve 
is repeated in Acts i. 13-14, where all 
the names (except Judas Iscariot) 
recur, though in a slightly different 
order. The present list agrees with 
Mk. except in the following points : 
( 1) As in Mt. x. z f. Andrew is 
denoted as Simon's brother (cf. Mk. 
i. l 6) and his name is transferred 
to follow Simon's. (z) As in Mt. 
the surname of James and John, 
lloav£py•s, is omitted. Lk. also 
omits to repeat here that they were 

sons of Zebedee and brothers, cf. 
v. 10. (3) 0aooaios, who in Mk. pre
cedes '2:.,,-,.wv o Kavava,os, is omitted 
and replaced by 'lovoa, 'IaKw/3ov 

(and in Ac. i. 14), who follows 'i,,-,.wv. 

Lk.'s change of order is perhaps 
occasioned by the desire to avoid the 
sequeiice Ja= son of Alphaeus, 
Judas son of Jamea. A second Jude 
-ovx o 'lcrKap,~T'7S-appears io 
John xiv. 22. It is to be noted that 
the name Levi does not occur. He 
was son of Alphaeus (Mk. ii. 14) and 
therefore perhaps brother of James. 
Mt. ix. 9 substitutes the name 
Ma,0aio, for Levi in the account of 
Levi's call. 

}:.[,-,.wv<L ,uv KU.AOl~fL£VOV ZTJAw,,;v] 

So Lk. correctly translates Mk. '2:.,,-,.wvc• 

,i'iv Kavavaiov, one of the party of 
the Zealots. Cf. Schurer, i. 486. 

17-19. These verses are greatly 
abbreviated from Mk. iii. 7-12. Lk. 
adds that the multitudes came 

' ,... ' ,... ' J 0'"' J ' ,... 
U~OL'U-UL ~v~ov Klll UL ,va,..'- U1T'U 'TWV 

vo<Twv av,wv, where ctKovcrcu leads 
up to the sermon which is to follow 
(Mk. UKOVOVT<<; urra E'll"O<H), and he 
adds the conclusion on ovvu,-,.,, ... 

1ra.v,as. He changes the scene, 
which in Mk. is by the seashore, to 
a level place, and necessarily omits 
the order of Jesus that a boat should 
wait on him (cf. v. l supra). Ho 
also omits the testimony of the 
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;::.iSwvo<,, oi i','>-.0av U/COVUal aiJTou ,cal ia00vai (l?TO T;;JV VOU(,JV r 8 

aUTWV • /Cal ol ivox>wvµfVot a?TO ?TvwµaTWV a,ca0apTWV 

i0Epa7r€1JOVTO' Ka£ 7rll', 0 ox">-.o<, it;1Tovv a7rT€u0ai auTOu, I 9 

OTt ovvaµt<, 1rap' aUTOV i~1PXETO Ka£ 1,Q,TO 7TUV'Ta<,. 

possessed and the rebuke of Jesus Judaea, ldumaea, and the country 
(Mk. ub-12), which add nothing to acrossJordanseparatelymentionedin 
iv. 31. Common to Mk. and Lk. Mk.), Jerusalem, and the sea-board 
are (1) the gathering of the multitude of Tyre and Sidon; (2) the healing of 
from Judaea ('iraua 'Iovoaia in Lk. the sick and possessed, and (3) their 
is prob. meant to include Galilee, pressing upon him to touch him. 

THE ETHIC OF THE GOSPEL (vi. 20-end) 

The setting assigned by the evangelist to the Sermon is an indication of 

its importance as the proclamation of the new morality (see introd. to vv. 

12-20). 

vv. 2ob-26 pronounce a reversal of the present order. The poor, the 

hungry, the weeping, the persecuted are blessed: corresponding woes are 

pronounced upon the rich, the full, the happy, and the popular. 

vv. 27-35 enforce the law of love towards all, even enemies, and the duty 

of non-resistance to violence and importunity, closing with an appeal to the 

example of the Most High, who is good to the unthankfol and to the evil. 

vv. 36-38. Mercy and generosity must be shewn to others, if man would 

receive mercy and generosity. 

vv. 39-42. The blind cannot guide or judge aright. 

vv. 43-45. The tree is known by the fruit it bears, and the man by that 

which he brings forth from the treasure of his heart. 

v. 46. " Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not what I say ? " 

vv. 47-49. Two comparisons illustrate the behaviour and the fate of the 

man who hears and does, and of the man who hears and does not. 

The resemblances between this Sermon and the Sermon on the Mount 

(Mt. v.-vii.), both in contents and in structure, are too close to be accidental: 

both begin with beatitudes, and both end with the comparison to the two 

builders. The 'woes' (vv. 24-26) are peculiar to Lk., but practically the 

whole of the rest of Luke's sermon has its counterpart in Mt. v.-vii., except 

vv. 39, 40, 45 (these are paralleled elsewhere in Mt.). With some slight, 

but significant, exceptions, the order of the teaching in Lk. reappears in 

Mt. Thus it may be taken as certain that some common source lies 

behind Mt. v.-vii. and Lk. vi. 20 f. The Sermon in Mt., however, includes 

also a large body of discourse which Lk. gives in a different connexion 
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(!\It..,. 13 =Lk. xiv. 34; Mt. ,. 15 =Lk. xi. 33; Mt. v. 18 =Lk. xvi. 17; 

Mt. v. 25, 26 =Lk. xii. 58, 59; Mt. v. 32 =Lk. xvi. 18; Mt. vi. 9-13 =Lk. xi. 

2-4; Mt. vi. 19-33 =Lk. xii. 33-34; xi. 34-35; xvi. 13; xii. 22-31; Mt. vii. 

7-11 =Lk. xi. 9-13; Mt. vii. 13-14 =Lk. xiii. 24), as well as material peculiar 

to himself-notably the teaching on almsgiving, prayer, fasting (Mt. vi. 1-8, 

16-18). It is a reasonable inference that, here as elsewhere, Mt. has 

combined together material which he found scattered in his sources, and it 

seems likely that, in general, Luke preserves more nearly t~e grouping of the 

common source. But it is hard to determine exactly the scope and character 

of the great Sermon in the common source. Is the formal contrast between 

the Old Law and the New, which dominates Mt. v. 21-48, the creation either 

of the evangelist or his special source (as Streeter would hold), or did Lk., 

like Mt., find it in Q ? Loisy seems disposed to favour the second 

hypothesis: "On peut douter que Luc ait trouve dans la source et que la 

redaction ait trouve dans Luc les preceptes de la morale chretienne deja mis 

en rapport avec les prescriptions mosaiques dont la relation de Matthieu 

les presente comme le perfectionnement ... !'opposition etablie entre la 

morale juive et la morale chretienne devait etre assez deplaisante au redacteur, 

qui enseignerait plutot l'identite; si Luc avait ici au moins une partie des 

antitheses qui sont dans Matthieu, le redacteur a mieux aime les supprimer. 

c. xvi. 17-18 en est un debris qu'il aura transpose en faisant valoir la perma

nence de la Loi" (pp. 203 f.). Streeter, on the other_ hand, holds that Lk. vi. 

20 f. substantially reproduces Q. But a close examination of Lk. in the light 

of the parallels in Mt. suggests that there has been editorial re-arrangement 

in both Gospels. Where Lk.'s arrangement appears to be secondary and 

artificial, a different and probably more original grouping is found in Mt. 

See notes on vv. 29-30 and on v. 31. The same is perhaps true of vv. 39, 40. 

On the other hand, logical connexion is not necessarily an indication of fidelity 

to a primitive source. Thus, in the last section of the Sermon, the better 

connexion in Mt. seems to have been imposed by the evangelist upon 

loosely assorted material, which is more closely reproduced in Lk. See 

note on vv. 43-45. 

20 Ka£ aVTO', hrapa, TOI/', orp0aAµou<; aVTOIJ ei,c:; TOI/', µa01)Tti<; 

avTOIJ fAE'YEII 

20-23. The four beatitudes are 
closely parallel to the first, fourth, 
second and last beatitudes in Mt. v. 
Mt. also contains five, or (if v. 5 

is an interpolation) four further 
beatitudes. All the beatitudes in 
Mt. except the last are expressed in 
the third person. Streeter suggests 
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Ma1e1tptot o[ 7rTwxo£, OTt vµeTEpa €0"TtV ry /3arnA..e£a TOU 0eov. 

µa1eaptol oi 7r€lVWVT€<; vvv, OT£ xopTa<T0~ueu0e. 2 I 

µa1eaptot o[ ICAa£ovTe<: vvv, OTt rye°A..auere. 

µa1eapw£ EUT€ OTav µt<T~UWUlV vµa, oi av0pw-rrot, 1ea'i oTav 2 2 

a<f,op£uwuw vµa<: Ka'i ovetoluwuw 1ea'i EIC/3a°A..wutv TO ovoµa 

vµwv W<; 7rOV7JPOV EV€/Ca TOV uiov TOV av0pw-rrou· xap7JT€ 23 

EV e1ee£vr, TV 17µEpq, Ka'i UIClpT~UaTe, lSov ryap o µtu0o<; 

that Mt. has conflated four beati
tudes from Q, all originally, as still 
in Lk., in the second person, with 
another group of beatitudes in the 
third person from another source. 

20. p.aK<fptoL ol 71"Twxo[] For oi 

11"Twxoi Mt. gives ol 11"Twxo, T<p 

1rvEvp.an. Similarly in his version 
of the next beatitude, for oi 1rH

v,;;vns Mt. gives ol 1rHvwvns Kat 

o,y,wvns n)v OLKaiouvv17v. These 
will be interpretative additions to 
the simpler and fresher language of 
the source preserved by Lk. (so 
Wellh.}. Not mere poverty is denoted 
in Lk. Poverty and piety are 
closely linked in the Psalter (Pss. x., 
xxxiv ., xxxv ., cxl. }, and the beatitude 
of Jesus must be interpreted in the 
light of this usage. Cf. also Is. lxi. 1 

' to preach good tidings to the meek ' 
(~uoted ~hove, iv. 18), _ tran~. L~~ 
way-yEAurau0a, 11"Twxo,s. l'p.. E. l/ 

f3au. T. 0wv] Ja. ii. 5 is probably a 
~emi~isc~nce, of this ,beatitude; o~•~ 

0 , 0ws EtEAEta;o TO~<; 11"T,wxovs TI~ 
KO<T/!lf.) 11"AOVCTLOVS EV 11"L<TTH Kett 

KA17povop.ous Tijs /3,unAEias; that 
the kingdom is to be understood as 
a future compensation is shewn by 
the woe on the rich (v. 24) to whom 
it is said: a1rEXETE n)v 1rapa.KA>/CT<I'. 

21. ol 11"ELVWVTES] Like ol 11"Twxoi 

not to be pressed too literally, cf. Is. 
Iv. 2. vuv here and with oi KA.a[ovns 

is not represented in Mt., and is 
perhaps a Lucan addition. 

xopTau0'}<TE<T0E] In late Gk. this 
word has lost the associations with the 

feeding of animals which cling to the 
word in class. Gk., e.g. Plato, Rep. 
ix. 586 A. Cf. ix. 17; Jo. vi. 26; 
Phil. iv. 12; Ja. ii. 16; Ps. cvi. 
(c"._ii.) 9 or__• EX<;pra~EV fvx:1~ KEV'}V, 

KaL 'f''XlJV 1rHvwuav EVE1rA77<TEV 

u.ya0,uv. 

KAaiovns . . • YEAauETE] For 
'weeping' and ' laughter ' Mt. gives 
'mourning' (1rEv0ouvns) and 'com-
fort' (7:ap~K A.1701iu?v~a,). , A , 

22. EK/jr,,\wu, TO ovoµa vµwv ws 
1rov77pov] Wellh. thinks that this 
represents a Biblical idiom "to bring 
forth (i.e. to spread abroad) a bad 
name upon," Deut. xxii. 19 (LXX 
trans. by EK<pi.pE<v). If so, Lk. has 
misunderstood his text and changed 
the meaning by giving an article to 
ovoµa. It is better to suppose that 
the awkward Gk. phrase in Mt. 
£i1rWCTL 11"<lV 1rov17p~>V Ka0' -!Jp.wv is more 
original. Lk. has recast the saying 
and emphasised the thought of ex
pulsion from society by the addition 
of u.ef,op[uwu,, and by the rewriting 
of this clause. EK/3aA.Eiv, 'cast out' 
or ' reject.' TO ovoµu., i.e. your name 
as Christians. Cf. Ja. ii. 7; 1 Pet. 

iv. ,,14• 16. A ' A A ' , 

EVEKa Tot• uwv TOV av0pw1ro1'] Mt. 
EvEKEV Eµ.ol'. 

23. Ev EKEiv17 Tii 1)µip~•] Add. Luc., 
of. vt>v supra v. 21. 

xap>/TE ... KU.t CTKLPTIJ<TaTE] An 
idiomatic aorist for the Pres. Imper. 
of Mt. xu.[pETE KU.t u:yo.,\A,U:rr0E. 

CTKtpTo.w here only and i. 41, 44 in 
N.T. 
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VIL&J,, 7roXV', £11 TrjJ oVpav~~- Kara Tit aVTtt ryllp t!1rolovv 

-rot', -rrpocf,~-rat'> oi -rra-ripr'> av-ro)IJ, 

24 TT>.,~v oval, vµ,iv 'TOL', 'TrAOVUl,Ol',, O'Tt U7r€XfTf 'T~V -rrapaKArJtTW 

vµ,wv. 

2 5 oval, vµ,iv, oi' Ef1,'Trf7rArJUf1,€VOl vvv, O'Tt 7rfWCtUf'Tf, 

2 6 oval, o-rav KaAw<; vµ,as fl'Tr(l)(TW 'TrClV'Tf', oi av0pru-rroi, ,ca-ra, 

Tl1 aVTtL rytlp E7roiovv roi', '1rt:v801rpocf,~Ta1,~ al 1rarEp1:r; 

av-rwv. 

loov yap ... 01,pav,ii] "This does 
not mean that the reward will be 
enjoyed in heaven and not upon the 
regenerated earth in the Messianic 
age. It means that the reward is 
already, as it were, existent and pre
pared for you with God in heaven" 
(Montefiore). The idea of reward is 
present though not prominent in the 
ethical teaching of Jesus; cf. v. 35 
infra, Mt. vi. I f., xx. I f. It 
is never set forward as the motive 
for right conduct. The affirmation 
is made that conduct of a certain 
kind will, in fact, bring its reward. 
" If this is to be regarded as de
moralising • Eudaemonism,' most of 
the moralists who have seriously 
believed in immortality will incur 
the same condemnation" (Rashdall, 
Conscience and Christ, pp. 290 f.). 
Montefiore (S.G. ii. p. 41) complains 
that many Christian theologians have 
caricatured the ' eudaemonism ' of 
Rabbinic theology. In fact "the 
eudaemonism is tempered by several 
other and very different strains." 
" The familiar doctrine of Lishmah 
... is the best proof that the motive 
of reward was regarded as the lower 
and less desirable motive." Yet, 
he allows, " it is true both that there 
is too much of measure for measure 
and of merit in the Rabbinic litera
ture, and that there are some 
noble utterances against measure for 

measure and against human good
ness or the service of God meriting 
reward in the teaching of Jesus." 
The idea of reward as purely qualita
tive and identical for all (Mt. xx. 
r-16), and the idea that service is a 
mere duty which cannot merit reward 
(Lk. xvii. 9), he finds to be •new' 
and distinctive elements in the teach
ing of Jesus. See also McNeile, St. 
Matthew, p. 54. 

KaTU Ta aVTU. ... aVrWv] Mt. 
OUTW, yu.p eolwtav T011, -rrpo<p~Ta, 
Toi•, -rrp?, l'/L<-;>I', which Harnack and 
Loisy take to be the more original, 
the persecuting Jews not yet being 
regarded from without ( oi 1C<LT<f'E'> 
<LVTwv). Wellh. thinks that the 
difference originates in different 
readings of the Aramaic original. 
Lk. read daq' damaihon as subject 
of the verb, and Mt. daq' damaikon 
in appos. to 'the prophets.' 

24-26, The four • woes' which 
follow balance exactly the preceding 
beatitudes. They are peculiar to 
Lk., and were perhaps not part of 
his source. They are not addressed to 
the disciples then present, but to the 
rich and successful who are absent. 
The d!sc!ple~ a~e agai_? s;dd~esscd at 
v. 27 vµ,v OE AE)'W To,, aKovo1 1,riv. 

24. -rr.\1v] A favourite word with 
Luke. 

26. KaAw-. i.,/L;;_., Ei'-rrw<Tiv] This 
construction c. accus. after a phrase 
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'A;\;\a vµ,'iv ;\eryw To'ic, (L/COVOU<TlV, &rya7raT€ TOVC, €x0pov<; 2 7 

vµ,wv, ,caXwc, 7r0l€'iT€ TOt', fl,l<TOV<TlV vµ,a,, eu;\o01e'iTE TOV<; 2 8 

/CaTapwµ,evou, vµ,a,, 7rpouevxeu0e 7rep't TWV €7r7Jpea(ovTWV 

vµ,ac,. T<p TV'TrTOVTt <T€ €7r1, T~V uiaryova 7rapexe ,cal, T~V 2 9 
a),.,;\71v, a7ro Tov atpovTo, <TOU TO iµ,anov TOV 

7raVT£ aiTovvT{ <T€ oioou, /Cat U'TT'O 3 0 

like ,rnAwc; £l1r£<V is correct but 
unusual in N.T. It is a slight con
firmation of the hypothesis that the 
•woes' were not in the source. 
The dat. To<c; frnoo1rpo</»1Tutc; after 
the similar phrase KUTU. TU. avTU. 

1rotE,v balances To,c; 1rpo<p9Taic; v. 23. 
Below, v. 27, KaA.,oc; 1rotEi'v governs the 
dat., but dya801rou,v c. accus. v. 33. 

27-35. Love towards enemies is 
the ruling thought of this section, 
finally resumed at v. 35 and enforced 
by appeal to the example of God. 
There is close parallel to Mt. v. 
44-48. Combined with this is teach
ing on the patient endurance of evil, 
vv. 29-30. It is to be noted that in 
vv. 29-30 the 2nd pers. Bing. of the 
imperat. is used, but that in the 
preceding and following verses the 
plural form is found. This suggests 
conflation of sources. Verses 29-30 
are closely parallel to Mt. v. 39-42, 
and in Mt. these verses are a 
distinct section. The last clause 
of this section in Mt. - on the 
duty of lending-has a somewhat 
longer counterpart in Lk., vv. 
34-35. Here too the present group
ing in Lk. may well be due to 
conflation: the duty of lending does 
not fall in happily with the general 
duties of dyu1rav and rly,dio1rot£tV. 

Verse 3 I 'The Golden Rule' has also 
been probably intruded. In Mt. 
it occurs in another context, vii. 12. 

27. TO!<; aKOVOVO"t] See above on 
vv. 24-26. 

28. KUA.<o<; 7rOtE!TE . KUT· 

apwp.i.vovc; 1ip.a,] These two clauses 

have no equivalent in Mt. Rom. 
xii. 14 provides a close parallel : 
EvAoyEtTE TOV<; OlWKOVTU<;, EJJA.oyE<TE 

KUl 11-'I KUTapa<r0£. The whole para
graph in Rom. echoes this teaching 
of Jesus: cf. also I Cor. iv. 12; 
I Pet. ii. 23. 

~r.Ep, Tf V E1r>/~Ea(ov;rwv] Mt. {,-;r,p 
Twv OtWKOVTwv. Er.7JpEa(w, • to molest,' 
• to insult.' Freq. in papyri; class.; 
in N.T. here only and I Pet. iii. 16. 

29. T,ij Tl'7rTOVT: <TE] Mt. OUTl<; 

ui fJa11i{u. Suidas par.lcrai • 1raTUcr
UELV n)v yva0ov a.-;r A.fi TU XELp:. 

A vulgarism. To pu.rr,ul-'-a ot•K ev 

XP'J<TEL Phryn. clii. Mt. then prob. 
preserves the original which Lk. 
has refined. Err, n)v uiayova] Mt. 
tic; n)v OE§tcr.v uiayova uov. 1ru.pq,] 

Prob. another Lucan improvement. 
Mt. ,npefov. 

KUl d1ro ... KwA.i'.CT)'I,] The rob
ber seizes the outer garment {tfLanov) 

and is not to be refused the under 
garment (X<Twv). Mt. KUl Tcii 0i.

A.ovTi uot Kp,01va, KUl TOV X<Twva 

O"OV Aa/3f:iv, U.,f,E~ alJTl~ K<LL TD 

111-aTwv. The adversary in Mt. resorts 
to legal proceedings, not violence, and 
claims the xiTwv, and the injunction 
is that the lfLaTtov is to be given too. 

30. 1ravT, ulTovvn] Perhaps an 
editorial strengthening of T<p ulTovvn 

(Mt.), cf. v. 28, xi. 4. Kut J.1r~ 

Tov . . . rlr.u[n,] This general 
injunction, which seems to add little 
to v. 29b, is probably editorial. 
So Harnack, S.J. p. 60. The teach
ing of t_he ~orresponding ,ve;"e in 
Mt. (Kut Tov thAoVTu. u.1ro crov 
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3 I TOV ai:povTO', TtL (T(L µ17 U7ratT£l, /Cat Ka0w<; 0eA€T€ iva 

3 2 '71'0lW<T/,IJ vµ'iv oi av0pw7rol, '11'0l€tT€ aVTOt', oµoiw<;. ' /Cal 

€l a,ya7raT€ TOV', ci,ya7rWVTa<, vµa<;, 7ro1,a vµ1,v X,<1,PL', €<TTiv; 

l(Q,I, ,yap oi ciµapTWAOI, TOV', ,i,ya7rWVTa<, aVTOV', a,ya7rW<TlV. 

3 3 /Cat [,yap] iav ci,ya0o7rOl1/T€ TOLi', a,ya0o7rOlOUVTa', uµas, 

7roia vµtv X,<tpl<, €<TTLV; Kat oi /1,µapTWAOL TO aVTO 'Tl'OLOU<TlV, 

34 /Cat t)tLV Savi<T'T}Tf 7rap' 6JV €A7rt{€T€ "l\a/3€'iv, 7ro{a vµ'iv xapi<; 

[ iuTiv] ; Kat ciµaprw)t.o';, ciµapTw"l\01,<; oavi(ovuiv Zva a7ro· 

33 Ka< -yap codd paene 011111: 0111 -yap ~R 34 xapLS Ec1TLP] om <CTTW B C 

D<wt<ra<r0a, µ~ u.r.o<rTpu</>1i,) appears 
later, vv. 34, 35. 

3r. II Mt. vii. 12, where to the 
Rule is added: oi'iTo, yap <<TTtV o 
v,,µo, 1<at oi r.po<j,,)Tat. The formu
lation of the Golden Rule in this its 
positive form appears to be original 
with Jesus. In its negative form it 
was clearly formulated by Hillel, 
Sabbath 31a, "That which thou 
ha.test, do not to thy fellow; this is 
the whole Law, and all the rest is 
commentary," and in Tobit iv. 15 o 
µ,cr,i, p,11D•v• 1rot1icru,. The negative 
form is also found in the Western 
text of the Apostolic Decree (Ac. xv.) 
and in Did. i. 2, and is presupposed 
in Rom. xiii. Also Philo (ap. Eus. 
Praep. viii. 7), a n, 1ru0,iv •x0a[pn, 
µ,) r.o,,iv avTov. Partial parallels 
from classical writers will be found 
in Wettstein, i. p. 341, of which the 
most striking is Isocr. Nie. 61 u. 
7r<L<TXOVT£, v,t,' ETEpwv opyf,(,cr0, 
TUl'TU TO<, uAAot<; ,,,~ 7rOtEL'Tf 

(cited by Gibbon, Dedine, and Fall, 
c. liv. n. 43, in his indictment of 
Calvin in the matter of Servetus). 
But this, as the context shews, is not 
intended as a general ethical maxim. 
King Nicocles is addressing his 
subordinate officials, and the sentence 
quoted is to be expounded in the 
light of § 49 supra Tuwv'Tov, /{vu, 

Xl"Z -r.,•p~ 'TU~<; ~Uov~ olov 7rEp EfLE 
7rEfit vµ<L, a~t0V'T£ y,yv,<I0a,. See 

Jacob Bernays, Ges. Abhandl. i. p. 
274 f.; Abrahams, Studies, i. p. 2r. 
The words quod tibi fieri nonvis, alteri 
ne feceris, which Severus ( Vita, Hist. 
Aug. c. 51) inscribed on his palace, 
audierat a quibusdam sive Judaeis sive 
Christianis. The Golden Rule in its 
negative form was prescribed by 
Confucius, Analects, Bk. xv., c. xxiii. 
(Legge, Chinese Classics, i. p. 301): 
Tsze-kung asked, saying, "Is there 
one word which may serve as a rule 
of practice for all one's life ? " The 
Master said, "Is not Reciprocity such 
a word ? What you do not want done 
to yourself, do not do to others." 

32. We return to the injunction 
to love enemies. xap,, (a Lucan 
word; not in Mk. or Mt.), 'favour,' 
i.e. from God; equivalent in meaning 
to fLL<I0o, v. 35. Mt. 'TtVa p,ur0ov 
EXETE; For ap,ap'TwAof., vv. 32, 33, 
Mt. gives first TEAwva,, then WvtKOt, 

It is bard to say whether Mt. bas 
given a Judaic colouring to a more 
general form of speech preserved in 
Lk., or whether Lk. has generalised 
a Judaic original in the interest of 
Gentile readers. Probably the latter. 

33. u.ya001ro,~n c. an object here 
only in N.T. ?_f- v., 26, supra. Mt. 
v. 4 7 reads rnv ucr1rU<TrJ<r0i Tov, 
u.D£Aq,ov, i,µ,'ov p,ovov, which Lk. 
probably found in his source and 
interpreted. (So Harnack, S.J. p. 62.) 

34. On this verse, which has no 
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A.a/3waw 'Tlt lua. 7rAryv U"fa7rUT€ rove; Jx0pov, uµbJV Kai 3 5 
/i"la0o7rOlEtTE Kat Savil,;ETE µ7JD(!V U7rEA7ril,;ovre, • Kal i!urai o 
µiu0oc; vµwv 7r0A.V,, Kal €UEU0€ viol 'T,fr(urov, OT£ avro, 

XP1JUT0', fuTtV f,,,.';, ToVc; llxapluTOVc; ,cal 7T'OV'TJPOVc;. rtv€a0c 36 

35 µ110,v ABDL codd paenc omn latt aegg: µ110,va ~W::!TI* 489 syrr 

counterpart in Mt. v. 43-47, see 
above on vv. 27-35. 

35. fL7iO<V a1r,A1r,(on,,] The con
text imperatively demands the mean
ing 'without hoping to receive 
anything back.' So Vulg. (cod. 
Am. and others), ' nihil inde spe
rantes,' and A.V. This meaning of 
a1rEA.1r,(w is unparalleled. The vb. 
is not uncommon in the later Gk., 
but it consistently means elsewhere 
'to despair' or 'to despair of.' So 
Old Lat. 'nihil desperantes' and 
R.V. in this place. But this inter
pretation cannot be reconciled with 
the context. The required interpre
tation of a1rEA.1r,(ovTE, is perhaps 
eased by a1roAu./3wuL supra, so 
that o.1rEA1r,(ovT£, = EA.1r,(ovTE, a1ro

Au/JE'iv. So Field, Otium Norvic. iii. 
p. 40. tot and a few other MSS., sup
ported by the Syriac versions, read 
f'-'/oi.va o.1rEA1d(ovTE,. This would 
mean' despairing of nobody,' and is 
so translated in the Syriac versions. 
This again is out of harmony with 
the ~ontex~: whi~h re,uircs a~ a_!lti
thes19 to iva a1r0Aa/3wui Ta LCTu. 

The support of the Peshitto has 
been claimed for assigning a tran
sitive meaning to o.1rEA1r,(ovTE,
' causing no man to despair.' But 
Field (l.c.) shews that this is a 
misunderstanding of the Syriac, 
and, in the passages adduced from 
Greek (Ecclus. xxvii. 21 and Anth. 
xi. II 4 ), the ordinary meaning of 
o.1rEA1r,(w yields a better sense. The 
passage in Ecclus. xxvii. 16 f. describes 
throughout the fate of the unfaithful 
friend, not of the man betrayed. 

i..at £aw0E viol 'Yf,uTov] Mt. 

01rw5 yEvYJaBE viol Tol' 1raTpV'i 1'/LOJV 

TOV f.V TO<, ovpavo,,. "Y 'flO"TO', absol. 
and without art. also i. 32, 35, 76. 
!r~q.!n LX~ (;.g. Ps.l,xx~\-pxx~ii.)6 
f'Y(JI El7ra (Jeoi EITTE, Kai 11io1, y fia,ov 

,ra.vTE,) and in late Hellenistic Jewish 
lit. Cf. Bousset, R.J. p. 310. 

OTl UVTO', ... 1Tov71pov,] Wellh. 
thinks that this clause has been 
added to provide a connexion with 
v. 36, and argues that its omission 
leaves it to be understood that ' to 
be sons of God ' defines the 1mr0u, 
without connoting the idea of moral 
likeness to God. But the parallel 
in Mt. guarantees the originality 
of the comparison between the 
generosity of God and the ethic 
enjoined by the Gospel. It is hard 
to understand why Lk. has abbre
viated the beautiful expression of 
the thought which is preserved in 
Mt. and which can hardly not 
~e o~iginal,: , 0Tt TO~ ~A~o~ aVr~V 
avaT<A.AEL £1Tl r.ov71pol', KUL aya0ov,, 
KaL f3pExu Errt OtKa!ov'i Kal a.o:KOV'i. 

Perhaps, as Loisy suggests, it was 
too simple for his taste. o.xap[CTTov, 

may be an amendment to harmonise 
with the idea introduced by o.ya0o
,roiE<V and 13uvd{ELv, 

36. y,VEu0rnii..r,p11-ovE,KrA.]These 
words in Lk. introduce the subse
quent teaching which forbids judge
ment upon others ; note the con
junction i..a, at the beginning of v. 

37. The parallel in Mt. is made 
to conclude the preceding section on 
l~ving e,ne~ies, , E<T~a-~E ?Vv

1 
l-;,1.el,; 

TE1\uoi, w, o 1TaT71p VfLWV o ovpuvw, 

TEArn,, Ea-nv, and is divided from 
the parallel to Lk. v. 37 f. (vii. I f.) 
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3 7 oi:KT1pµo11€<; Ka0w, 0 7rQT1)p vµw11 oiKTtpµwv f.<rri11 • ,ml µry 

Kp[1,€Tf, Ka.l, ov µ17 Kpi0ij7'€' KaL µry KaTaOtK<ll;ETf, KaL ou µt} 

3 8 KaTa0tKaCT0ijTf, ci7rOA.IJf7'€, Kat a7ro:\v0.,;(J'f(J'0f' OtOOTf, Kai, 

oo0.,;CT€Tat vµ'i,11. µiTpo11 KaA.ov 7r€7rl€CTµEIIOV (J'fCJ'aA.€Vµivov 

V7r€p€KXVIIIIOf1,€1/0IJ OWCJ'OVCJ'W €l<; TOIi KOA.7rOV 

3 9 fl,ETP<fl µETp€tT€ (lllTLµ€TP'TJe,j(J'€Tat vµ1,11, 

? ' <f1 ryap 

EZ1r€11 

0€ Ka1, 7rapa/3oA.tJII auTOL<; 

by a long section (c. vi.) which is not 
represented in the Lucan sermon. 
In xix. 21 ( =Mk. x. 21) Mt. has 
interpola.ted the words Ei 0i.AEL, 
T<Aew, eivoi. It is therefore not 
unlikely that in v. 48 also T<AHo, is 
due to Mt. and that the thought 
(if not the wording) of the source 
is preserved in Lk. ,EA.Ho, is 
found in Mt. only of the evangelists. 
oiKT[pµwv in N.T. occurs only here 
and Ja. v. l l 1TOAVCJ'r.Aoyxvo, ECJ'TLII 
ci Kvpw, KOL oiKTtpp.wv, but is not 
infrequent in LXX, esp. in Psalter. 

37-38. Mt. (vii. 1 f.) has no 
parallel to the words Kat µ,) 
KOTOOLKa.(en . . . Ei, TOIi KOA1rov 

1.•µwv, and he passes direct from the 
first clauseµ~ Kp[veTE i'vo µ,) Kpi0~TE, 

followed by the statement ev .; yap 
Kp[µon Kpt VETE Kpi01JCTECT0e, KOL ev 

If fl-ETP'f.J /J-ETPELTE fl-ETpTJ0~1TETOL 1.•µ'i1• 
(cf. Lk. v. 38b), to the parable of 
the beam and mote (vii. 3-5 = Lk. 
vv. 41-42). This gives a clear con
nexion. The connexion in Lk. is 
less obvious. Whether the obscurity 
is due to Lk.'s conflation, or was 
already present in the source, is 
uncertain. fl-ETpov in Mt. connotes 
the idea of a standard of judge
ment, but in Lk.'s version µ<Tpov 

is a measure of capacity, and the 
saying expands the thought of o[oun 
KUL oo0·quETaL vµ'iv, which is not 
present in the parallel in Mt. 
Sayings of Jesus, similar to, though 
not identical with, those in this 
section, are cited in Polyc. ii. 3 and 

M,;n ovvaTat Tvcp:\oc; Tvcp:\ov 

1 Clem. Rom. 13. In the latter i:., 
o[ooTE, OVTW, 000,;uETOL l'/L<V pre
cedes ,:,, Kp[veTE, ovTw, Kpd}~ueu0E, 

and thus gives an independent 
warrant for the Lucan connexion of 
ideas. Ka, ov µ~ Kfn0~TE] It is the 
judgement of God, not of fellow-men 
which is here intended. So with the 
passives in apodosis which follow. 
Cf. xi. 4 o.cf,e, ,jµ'i:v Ta, &.µopTto, 

,jµwv, KOL yap OVTOL acpfoµev 1TOl'TL 
ocpetAOVTL ,jµ'i:v. Bwuo1•u1] Imper
sonal plural-the equivalent of a 
passive. Cf. xii. 20 T~V fvx~v uov 
alTol'utv 01r~ a-oV. (lfi T0v K6Ariov] 
The fold of the garment used as a 
pocket. Cf. Is. lxv. 7, Ps. lxxix. 12, 
and Latin and Gk. parallels in Wett
stein ad loc. 

39. Elr.ev OE KOL 1ropa/30)1.1)v ovTo'i,] 

A favourite Lucan phrase, not found 
in the other evv., which confirms the 
impression that the following sayings 
are not in their original setting. 

39-40. These two sayings· are not 
in the great Sermon in Mt., but 
occur in different connexions: the 
former, Mt. xv. 14, where it is inter
polated by Mt. into the account of 
the controversy with the Pharisees 
(II Mark vii.), the latter, Mt. x. 24, 
25, in the charge to the Twelve. 
But the saying in Mt. x. combines 
mention of the relation of slave and 
master with that of teacher and 
disciple, is lacking in the word and 
the idea of K<in1pnuµEvo,, and leads 
on to the conclusion: £i Tuv olK08eu-

1roniv BEE,\(£/301,A E1T£KU.A.Euav, 1TO<T'f.J 
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0871"/ftV; ouxt aµ,if,onpot El,; (360vvov EJ.l,'TT'f(J'OUVTat; OV/C €(J'TtV 40 

µ,a071Th<; V7r€p T6V 8taa(T,caJ,.,ov, 1CaT71p-rt(Tµ,E110<; (Jf 'TT'ClS €(]'Tat 

W<; o ()£0U(T/CaAo<; aUTOU. Tt (Jf /3A€'TT'f£<; TO ,capif,o<; TO EV Trp 4 1 

oif,0aAµ,<p TOU a81:Aif,ou (TOV, Thv (Jf 80,cov Thv EV T'f) ZUrp 
oif,0aAµ,<p OU 1CaTavo1:'i<;; 'TT'W<; 8uva(Ta£ AE"fl:tV Tff a01:Aif,rp (TOV 42 

'A81:Aif,€, aif,1:<; E1C/3aAw T(J ,capif,o<; TO EV -rrp o<J>0a),.,µrp (TOV, 

aUT(J<; Thv EV T'f' o<J>0aAµ,i, (]'OU (Jo,c(Jv OU (3AE7T'WV; V'TT'O!CptTa, 

e,c{3aAE 7rpWTOV -rhv OOIC6V EiC TOU o<f>0aAµ,ou (]'OU, ,cat TOTI: 

Ota/3A€'fE£<; TO ,cap<po<; TO EV Ti, oif,0aAµ,<p TOU aOeA<f>ou (TOV 

J,c(3aAe'iv. Ou 'Yap €(TT£V Uv8pov /CaAOV 7T'0£0VV ,cap7rOV 4 3 

µa.AAOV TOVS olKtaKOVS a~•Tov. In 
Lk. the two sayings are thrown 
into connexion with the following 
parable of the beam and the mote. 
The former emphasises the need of 
clear vision in the teacher. The 
meaning of the second is obscure. 
It might continue the thought of 
the preceding v. thus : " A blind 
man can be no guide, and a pupil 
is not a master," i.e. "there is no 
master except Jesus, and only com
plete agreement with him can give 
the authority of a teacher in the 
Christian Church." So Wellh. But 
it is subtle. Another suggestion is 
that it continues the warning against 
blind teachers : if the teacher is 
blind, the pupil will never get beyond 
him. The saying in any case will be 
proverbial in origin, and its present 
position is probably editorial only. 

41-42 ( II Mt. vii. 3-5). This saying 
in Mt. follows excellently upon 
the precept not to judge. The posi
tion here is Jess suitable. The pre
ceding sayings seem to suggest an 
interpretation of this saying as a 
warning against the blindness of a 
would-be guide, rather than (as in 
Mt.) as an injunction to a dis
ciple to practise self-criticism. The 
splinter and the beam in the eye 
were proverbial. For Rabbinic 

parallels see S.B. on Mt. vii. 3, and 
for the thought cf. poet. ignot. apud 
Plut. De curios. 515 d Tl TO.AAoTpwv, 
a.v0pwrre f3aa-KavwTaTE, I KaKOV o~v
OEpKe'is, TO 8' ioiov 1rapa/3AETrEtS ; 
Hor. Sat. I. iii. 2 5 "cum tua pervideas 
oculis mala lippus inunctis, cur in ami
corum vitiis tam cernis acutum ? " 

41. lo[cii] Mt. <T<~; cf. iMov v. 

44 infra. 
42. 'AoeA.cpe] Om. Mt. A self

complacent form of address, which 
contrasts well with vrroKptTa infra. 

UVTOS ... ov /3Ae1rwv] Better 
Greek and prob. less original than 
Mt. Kal loov ~ SoKOS f.V T0 ocp0a,\µ,p 
a-ov. 01• c. part. here only in Lk. 

43-45. As the quality and char
acter of a tree is discovered from 
its fruit, so a. man is known by what 
he produces from the treasure of his 
heart. From the heart speech over
flows. Mt. vii. 16-18 provides at the 
corresponding place in the Sermon 
on the Mount a close parallel to vv. 
43-44, but v. 45 has no parallel 
in Mt. at this point. However, 
in Mt. xii. 33-35 there is a doublet 
to the saying about trees and their 
fruit, followed in this case by a close 
parallel to Lk. vi. 45. The literary 
history of the sayings is hard to 
disentangle. Mt. vii. 15-27 gives an 
excellent connexion throughout, with 
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(j"ar,pov, OVOE mi"X-w 8ev8pov (j"a-rrpov -rroiovv 1<:ap-rrov KaAOV. 

44 €/Ca{j"TO/J -yap 8ev8pov €K TOV i8£ov Kap-rrov ,YWW(j"KfTat· OU 

-yap if (l,/(av0wv (j"UAAE,YOV(j"W (j"tJKa, OVOE €K /3<LTOV a-rnqw-

4 5 x;.,,, TPV'YW(j"W. o <Lrya0o<; av0pw-rro<; €K TOV <Lrya0ov 011a-av-

pov T1]', Kapo(a<; 7rpo<f,ep€t TO arya0ov, Kat O '1T'OV1Jpo<; €K TOV 

'TT'OVTJPOV 7rpo<f,ep€t TO '1T'OV1Jpov. €K ryap 7r€pta-t1"€UP,aTo<; 

46 Kapoia<; AaA€t TO tTToµ,a avTOV, Ti OE /J,€ KaA€tT€ Kupt€ 

the importance of 'doing' as the ;!-'he parallel ,i~ Mt. xii. 33b lacks 
dominant note. The rotten trees Ei<U<TTov and ,0,01•, cf. v. 4 r. 
answer to false prophets-the wolves ;_g aKav0,av • . . ITVl<IL . . • f.K 

in sheep's clothing-who are to be /30.TOV a-mcpv,\~v] Mt. a1To aKav0wv 

known from their fruits. These <JTacpvAas ... U7TU Tp,/30,\.t,,v a-vKa, 

lead on by an easy transition to The variation is probably due to 
the saying "Not every one that editing by Lk. The idea of looking 
saith unto me, Lord, Lord," etc., for fruit on Tp{/30,\.0, 'thistles' seemed 
and finally to the concluding parables. too remote. Lk. also adds Tpvywa-,, 

The connexion in Lk. is less satis- the technical word for gathering in 
factory. The fruit, good and bad, the vintage. 
answers to the overflowing of the 45. 1rpocp£pEL] Mt. xii. 35 EK-
heart's treasure in speech. This /30.U,EL. 
differs from the thought in Mt. vii. EK yap 1TEpL<T<TEVfLaTOS ... avTOv] 

15 f. and also from the thought of In Mt. xii. 34 the general statement 
the foll. v. 46 ( II Mt. vii. 21 ), which precedes the particular statements. 
rebukes insincere speech. But the at•Tov not in Mt. 
better connexion is not necessarily the 46. ~t. vii., 2 I o~ mis, o AEyw,v 
more primitive, and it seems probable 11-0• K vpu KV(ll£ £L<T£A£V<TETai ELS 
that Matthew has been revising n)v /3a<TlA£lUV TWV ovpavwv, d,\,\' 
his sources; thus the reference to o 1Touov TO 0f.ATJJ-La Tov 1raTpos J-LOV 

false prophets (vii. 15) is probably Tov lv Tois ovpavois. It is hard to 
editorial. If Lk. here reproduces decide whether Mt. has expanded 
the source (so Loisy, Wellh.), Mt. (Wellh., Bultmann) or Lk. has 
may have deliberately transposed- abbreviated. Harnack questions 
and expanded-the original of Lk. whether Mt. vii. 21 and Lk. vi. 
vi. 45, in order to improve the con- 46 are really derived from Q. But 
nexion in this section of the Sermon. that a corresponding saying was 
Lagrange thinks that Mt. preserves present in the common source is 
the original and that Lk. has plainly indicated by the position of 
conflated. the saying in each gospel. Probably 

In Mt. vii. 16-18 the parallels to Lk. is nearer to the source. In 
vv. 43 and 44 come in inverse order Clem. Hom. viii. 7 a narrative is 
and with other differences. ov yap constructed for the saying: o 'J 17a-ovs 

(<TTL . . . 1TOWVV . . . Ol'OE 1rC:.,\,v 1i11-wv 1rpos TLVa 1TVKVOT£pov Kvpwv 

... , Mt. ov ovvuTu, ... EVEYKEtv, at•TOV AEyonu, fl1JOEV OE 1ro,ovvTa 

OV0£ . . . Jv UVTOS 1rpoa-fra[£v, ;_,f,rr Ti J-LE 
43· 1TOWl'V KUp1Tov] Cf. iii. 8 n. ,\~yas· Kl'flE ,Kvp,,e, KU! OU 1ro,~i:s ~ 
44· El<U<TTOV yap ... y,vw<TK£Ta,] ,\,yw; OV yap wcpEAJ7<TEL TLV<L TO 
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KVpt€, Kai, OU 71"0£€1,Tf & AE"fW; 71"C1S O lpxoµEvor; 7rpo, µE KaL 47 

lLKOVWV µou TWV AO,YWV Klll,. 'TrOlWV avTovr;, V71"06£[gw vµiv TlVl 

EUTl,V oµotor;· oµoto<; E<TTlV av0pw7r<p oi,wSoµovvn oiKtav ~, 48 
'' •'~ ' •a '0 ' ''0 0 '~ ' ' ' ' €<TKa.,, €V Ka£ €,-.,a UV£V Ka£ € TJKfV £µ£"-lOV £71"L TTJV 71"€Tpav. 

7r)\,17µ,µvp17r; 6€ ,Y£VOµ,EVTJ, 7rpou€pTJg€v O 'TrOTaµ,or; TV oi,dq, 

EKElvy, Kat OUK ,uxuu£v <TaA€V<Tll£ auT~V Sut TO KaAW<; oiKo-

ooµr,u0at auT~V. 0 0€ lLKOV<Tar; /€al, µ,~ 71"0£~<Ta<; oµ,oto<; EUTlV 49 

48 o,a. TO Ka.Xws o<Koooµ71u(}a., a.uT1J• ~BLW:;;: 33 157 syr.hl-mg a.egg: n{},µ,"/..,wro 

-yap,.,,, T1J• -rr,Tpa.• ACD mult a.11:i.tt syrr(vg. hi) arm, ex M:i.tt vii. 25: om 700 syr.sin 

AE')IELV d,\,\o. To 1roui'v. "My Lord, 
my Lord," "Mari, Mari," was a 
common form of respectful address. 
Cf. b. Makkoth 23b-24a (Gold
schmidt, vii. pp. 606 f.), "Who is 
he who honours them that fear the 
Lord (Ps. xv. 4)? That is King 
Josaphat, king of Judah, who when 
he saw a pupil of the scribes rose 
from his throne and embraced him, 
and kissed him and addressed him 
My Father, my Father, my Master, 
my Master(Rabbi, Rabbi), my Lord, 
my Lord (Mari, Mari)." Cf. Fiebig, 
Jesu Bergpre.digt, p. 147. To the 
two verses (22, 23) which follow in 
Mt. vii. there is a partial parallel in 
Lk. xiii. 25 f., q.v. Bultmann (p. 70) 
thinks that Mt. here represents the 
source and that Lk. has transposed 
the saying, quoting 2 Clem. iv. 5 
for the connexion of ideas in Mt. 
It is perhaps more likely that Mt. 
has interpolated. 

47-49. The Lucan version of the 
concluding parables differs from the 
Matthaean (vii. 24-27) both in style 
and content. In style the rhythmical 
parallelism of the Matthaean version 
disappears, mainly owing to the 
insertion v1rood[w . . . oµow, in v. 
47 (cf. for this xii. 5), the gen. 
absol. and the constr. of prep. c. 
infin. in ·v. 48, the omission of 
objects to «Kovu-a, and µ~ 1roi~u-a, 
in v. 49, and the addition of xwp,, 

0£µ£A,ov. In content Lk. founds 
the moral upon a point which is not 
found in Mt. By the addition of ;;, 
E<rKafEV ... 0£µEAwv, v. 48, the 
substitution of o,a. TO KaAw, o!Ko
ooµ,ju0ai avT-:,v for TdiEµEALWTO 
y,lp e1r1 T>JV 1rfrpav, and the addition 
of xwp,, 0£µ£A,ov, he makes the main 
point of contrast between the two 
builders that the one built upon a
foundation and that the other did 
not. A difference in climatic and 
geographic conditions is also implied. 
In Mt. the houses are tested by a 
great storm which creates an over
flowing torrent. The picture answers 
to conditions in Palestine. Lk. on 
the other hand says nothing of wind 
and rain and refers only to a river 
rising in flood. Mt. seems to be the 
more original, for it is hard to see 
why he should have omitted refer
ence to digging a foundation had 
he found it in his source, while the 
point is an 'improvement' which 
might well occur to an editor. A 
striking parallel to these comparisons 
is quoted from A both Rabbi Nathan 
xxiv.: "Elisha b. Abuya (c. A. o. 120 
the apostate Rabbi) said, ' A man 
who does good works and studies 
diligently in the Law, what is he 
like ? He is like a man who builds 
first with great stones tind then 
lays upon them his unbaked bricks; 
and when floods come and wa~h 
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civ0pw7Trp oiKoOoµ,~(jaVTt oi,dav €7Tt T~V 'Y~V xwpt', 0€µ€-X.lov, 

~ ?TpO(jf P"lf€V o 7TOTaµ,o',, tcat €v0V', (jUVf7T€(j€V, tcat €"f€V€TO 

TO f)ijryµ,a r>]'- ol,cla', €1tEiV'1]', ~€,ya. 

round the walls, they cannot move 
them. But to whom is he like who 
studies in the Law, but has little 
merit ? He is like a man who lays 
a foundation with unbaked bricks.' " 
Burkitt has suggested that R. 
Nathan may have got the corn-

parison of the two houses and their 
builders from the Gospel, probably 
second-hand, and may have ascribed 
it to Elisha the heretic to avoid 
offence, J.Th.S. xv. p. 618; cf. 
Abrahams, Studies, i. p. 92 ; Fiebig, 
Gleichni-sreden Jesu, pp. 81-82. 

T_HE HEALING OF THE CENTURION'S SERVANT (vii. I·IO) 

The miraculous healing of the centurion's servant is found also in Mt. 

(viii. 5 f.), and in almost the same position, viz. after the conclusion of the 

great Sermon. (In Mt. the healing of the leper, from Mk. i. 40 f., has been 

placed immediately after the Sermon, and before the healing of the centurion's 

servant.) It may be presumed to have been taken from Q. In each Gospel, 

and therefore in Q, the story leads up to the saying of Jesus, "Not in Israel 

have I found so great faith," and the centurion stands as a type of a believing 

Gentile. Mt. has emphasised this aspect of the story by interpolating 

into the narrative the saying " Many shall come from the east and the 

west," etc., which Lk. gives later in another connexion (xiii. 28 f.). The 

chief difference between Mt. and Lk. is that in Mt. the centurion him

self comes to Jesus with his petition, whereas in Lk. he approaches him 

through two successive embassies-first, elders of the Jews, and secondly, 

friends. This seems artificial, and there can be no doubt that Mt. gives 

the story in a more original form. The words of the centurion (6b-8) are in 

place when the centurion speaks himself; they are not in place when repeated 

by his friends, who, as Wellh. says, appear to have learnt the centurion's words 

by heart. It seems possible that the symbolic character of the centurion, 

as typifying Gentile believers, has encouraged the expansion of the story as 

given in Lk. Like later Gentile believers, the centurion never meets Jesus 

in the flesh, but communicates with him and receives his benefits through 

intermediaries. We may compare the Greeks in Jo. xii. 20, who, wishing to 

see Jesus, approach Philip. Their request, when reported to Jesus, leads up to 

the saying, " I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men to myself," but the evangelist 

seems to intend us to understand that they did not see Jesus in the flesh. 

In Mt. Jesus appears to exhibit at first some reluctance to enter the 
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house or a Gentile (ir, that is, with Wellh. and others we read viii. 7 as a 

question) and only yields to the centurion's insistent faith. This is in line 

with the story of the healing or the Syrophenician woman's daughter (:Vlk. vii. 

24 f.)-a narrative which has the further point in common with this miracle 

tbot the healing is performed from a distance. This motif of an initial 

reiuctance on the part of Jesus is not present in Lk. The centurion forbears 

to come himself out of personal humility, and is only anxious to save Jesus 

t.nb trouble of a journey to bis house. The account of the healing of Jairus's 

daughter has perhaps inDuenced Luke's story at this point (cf. v. 6 K,',p,,, 

11'1 <Tl(l',,\,\011 with Mk. v. 35 TL f.TL CTKvAAEL, Tt>V o,M11Kf!Ao1, ;) . 

• E7Tet01/ €'7TA-1JPW<UV '7TllVTU Ta p1iµaTa llVTOV Ei<; Ta, (lKOa', V 1L 

'!"01/ A.aov, eiu71A.0ev EL<; Ka<f,apvaovµ. 

'EKaTOVT<tpxov 0€ TlVO', OOVAO<; KllKW', ifxwv T}µEAAEV 2 

TEAEVT~v. ~ .. ~v avn;, EVTLµo,;. (~Kovua<, 0€ 7Tep't TOV '11)0-0V 3 

U.7T€UTE£AEV 7rpo<, avTOV 7rpea-/3vTepov<; TWV 'Iovoai'.wv, ipw

TWv airrOv 01rw', l'A.BWv Otaa-Wun T0v OoVAov aVToV. ol 0€ 4 
7Tapa"fEVOµevo, 7Tpo<; TOV 'I1)UOVV 7rapeKUAOVV avTOV 0"'7TOV

oai'.w,; AE"fOVTE<; on a~to, €0-TLV <[, 7rapefn TOVTO, U."fll'7Ti, 5 
'Yap TO if0vo<; ~JJ,WV Ka£ T~V 0-VVll"fW"f~V avTo<; lf)K000µ7JO-EV 

~;µ'iv. o 0€ '17)UOV', €7TOpEVfTO uvv avTo'i,. YJ01) 0€ avTOV 6 

OU µaKpav (l'7TEXOVTO', <i'7To T1/<; oiKia, E'7Tfµ"Y'EV <f,iAov<, o 
eKaTOVT<LPXT/, AE"fWV llVT<p Kvpte, µ17 UKVA.A.OV, OU 'Yap 

I nr«o71 ABC al: .,,. .. Of ~L c f lllllit al S"': Kal eyEVETO OT< D b IF I q 

I. tr.rn5,;J v.l. tr.,f. Neither word 
(11 used elsewhere in the N.T. in 
a temporal sense. The reading of 
D is probably assimilated to Mt. 
viii. 28. 

2. BouAo,] Mt. rru,,, and this 
was probably the word used in the 
source, since it is also found in Lk. 
v. 7. The word, like the English 
'boy,' is ambiguous, and might 
mean 'servant' or 'son.' Lk. in
terprets in the former sense, and 
Jo. apparently in the latter. 

ij1uAA,v nArnT\iv] So in Jo. iv. 
47 ,'jpEAAEI' y,,p u.1rol1v,;1rKELI', 

N 

4· ufw, tlTTlV ,[, 7r<LJ>Efr1] Cf. Latin 
dignus qui c. subj., and see Blass, 
§65. 8. 

5. T1)v cr111•u.ywy1}v ui1T~~ <JKoO<J .. 
p>/<r<V] A similar case of a pagan 
official assisting in the building of a 
Jewish place of prayer seems to be 
attested by e.n Egyptian mscr. of 
the second cent. B.C. (Dittenberger, 
O.~.l.S. 9,6), 'YrrE~ {3u.cr,Ajw, fl;oA,-
pu.wv K<H /31tcTLA1crcr11, K AwrruTpu, 
n .... ToA(fLulo~ ,~=1TLKV~ov f o, E7;urT~T)J'i 
TWV 1./wAu.KLTwv KUL OL H A0p,{3<t 
'!01>,~utoL n)v 1rpoa-E11X'I" 0n~ 
i1f ltrT<,o. 
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7 i'Ka,,,o, €iµ,t Zva V'TT'O Ti]V <J'Tf'Y'T}V µ,ou €iaIX-Ov, • Sto ovSE 

iµ,au-rov 7/~l,(J)<J'a 7rpo, CTE lX-0€tV • ,i>..>..tt €i'TT'E AO'Y'f', Kat 

8 , e , r ... • ' ' , \ ., e , , r \ 'I: 
ta 1/TW O 'TT'at, µ,ou Kat 'Yap E'YW av pw'TT'O', €Lf-1,t U'TT'O €~OU-

' , ,, ' , , ' , ' ' <1'tav Ta<1'<1'Of-1,€VO'>, EXWV V'TT' Eµav-rov CT-rpanw-ra',, Kai A€'YW 

' TI 'O ' ' ' ""' "E ' TOUT'f' op€U 'T}Tl, Kat 'TT'Op€U€Tat, Kai UI\.A'f' pxou, Kai 

fpx€Tat, Kat T<p Sou>..~., µ,ov CTot'T}<J'OV TOUTO, Kat 7T'Ot€t. 

9 UKOV<J'a', SE -rav-ra O 'I '1}<1'0V', i0avµ,a<1'€V au-rov, Kat <1'Tpa-

4'EtS -rep UKOAovOovv-ri aUT'f) 8x>..rp Ei'TT'€V Alryw vµ,'iv, ouS€ 

, ~ 'f \ "\ I I 'I' \ r / 
I O €V T<p CTpa'T}I\. TOCTaVT'T}V 'TT'L<J'TLV €vpov. Kai V'TT'0<1'TPE"faVT€', 

, ' ,q, r ,1'(} I 'f' ' t" """ r I 
€L', TOV otKOV Ot 7T'€f-1,'t" €VT€', €vpov TOV OOUAOV U'Ytaivov-ra. 

7 o,o ouli, ••• ,"1/,.v om D a b c e ff" I. syl'.sin ,a.871Tw BL boh (codd) 
sah : ,a8T/<J<Ta., coJJ omn rell nt vid r;-; fortasse ex Matt viii. 8 

7. 8,Z, Ol•OE ... 1rpo;; <TE JA.0Eiv] 
These words are necessarily absent 
from Mt., where the centurion pre
sents his own request. The man's 
personal humility gives the reason 
why he not only desires to prevent 
the entry of Jesus into his house, 
but has also chosen to approach 
Jesus through the elders and his 
friends. The omission of the words 
in D and MSS. of Old Latin may 
well be due to the influence of Mt. 

Wellh. thinks that the sentence is 
an interpretative gloss. But in the 
Lucan form of the narrative they 
directly help the story, and are 
probably as old as the other modi
fications in Lk. 

8. The thought seems to be that 
as he, the centurion, where he is in 
power, has but to speak the word to 
be obeyed, so Jesus in exerting the 
power committed to him needs but 
to speak and the deed is done. 

THE Wrnow's SoN AT N,uN (vii. u-17) 

Like Elijah and Elisha, the new Prophet raises from death the only son 

of a widow. The narrative is JKlCuliar to Lk. and may be assigned to the 

series of narratives derived from Lk.'s special source. Note especially the 

use of o Kvpw;; in v. 13, and the echoes of the LXX in vv. 15 and 17. As 
compared with the Marean story of the raising of Jairus's daughter, the miracle 

is enhanced by the circumstance that the corpse is actually on the way to 

burial. We may compare the story again with the raising of Lazarus, where 

the body has been already four days in the tomb when life is restored. 

The incident is described with picturesque detail and with a conscious 

delight in the story-teller's art. Jesus, attended by his disciples and a large 

multitude, approaches the city at the very moment that the funeral pro

cession issues forth. The sorrowing widow, the sympathetic townsfolk, 

Jesus moved with compassion, the bearers, the young man, are all vividly 
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portrayed. The miracle proceeds entirely from the compassion of ,Jesus. 

There is no mention of faith or place for its operation. 

The detail finds close parallel in a miracle ascribed to Apollonius of Tyana. 

Philostratus, Vita iv. 45 '";f''I lv Wf'tL y,,µov n0vavai l8oKEi Ku., a 
vuµ,f,{o, ,jKoAov0u T?/ KAtVU /30,-:iv 01r&a l1r' U.TEAEt yaµ•p, fvvw,\o,f»'.f'ETO 

OE Kal ,j 'Pw1u1 ... T.'11/JUTIJX<:,v ODV O 'A1roAAwvw, T<,o 1ra0ci, Ku.Ta.tle1T0e, 

;cp,,, n',v KALV,JV • ly,:, yu.p i.,,,_;;,., Tl-;,V lr.1 Tii Kl;f"O 8u.Kpvwv ,ru.,'.rrw ... ot 

/LEV 0~ 7rOAAOi ,;:ovTO ,\,;yov ayopo'.rr£LV UVTOV . . ., o o' OVCEV u.AA ~ 

1rpoU'afO.µ.£vos at~T~'i Kal Tt U.,f>av,';,s f.7rci1n~v U<pV1rvia-£ T~v KOP'T/v 10V 

OOKovvTo, 0av,iTov, Kai <J,wv71v 0' ,j 1ra,, u.<f,~KEV KTA. 

Baur (Apollanius v. Tyana u. Chris/us) held that the miracle in Philo

stratus was a conscious imitation of the Gospel miracle. But this is 

an unnecessary assumption. (Cf. Weinreich, Antike Wundererziihlungen, 

Excursus A.) The motif of the restoration to life of a person about to be 

buried or cremated is found in other pagan stories. Cf. Apuleius, Florida 19 

(a miracle of Asclepiades), and for a similar incident in the romance of 

Iamblichus see E. Rohde, Griech. Roman2, p. 287 n. 2. 

The insertion of the miracle at this point in the Gospel prepares the 

way for the reply of Jesus to the messengers of John which follows. See 

vv. 18, 22. 

µ,€v'TJV Nalv, Kai, uvve7ropellovTo aVT'f) oi µa(),'}Ta'i aVToV 

,cal, ox>..o<; '71"0AI.I<;. CO<; 0€ fi'Y"fl<T€V TV '71"1./A'!] TTJ<; '71"0A€W<;, I 2 

,cal, ioo(I €~€1Coµ.iseTO T€0VTJKW<; µ.ovO"f€V~<; uio<; Tfj µ.TJTpt 

avTOU, /Cat avT~ ~v x~pa, /Cat ox>..o<; TTJ<; '71"0A€W<; iicavo<; 

11 ev rw •~11• ABL0 69 etc 700 al a b vg sah syr.sin: om •~11• I etc: ,v 111 •~11• 
NCDW perm al c e f boh syn (vg.hl) arm S" 13 Kup,o<] I11uous D syr.sin 

I I. EV T<ji ef~,] SC. XPOV'-:_). E~~s 
Lucan only in N.T. 

Na{v] The modern Nein. Not 
mentioned elsewhere in the Bible. 
It is situnted between Ender and 
Shunem-the latter the spot where 
Elisha raised the widow's son-and 
therefore some considerable distance 
S.W. of Capernnum. It is said that 
rock-graves are to be found before 

the east gate of Nain on the road 
which leads to Capernaum. 

12. ,:,, OE ,jyyirrEv] Lucan only in 
N.T., cf. xix. 41. 

l~CKOJL<(ETo] Here only in Greek 
Bible. The word is used of carrying 
out a corpse in Polybius, Plut., etc. 

13. 0 Kvpw,] This is the first 
occurrence of the usage, frequent 
in Lk., which describes Jesus as o 
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1 4 ai'1TTJ Klll €l'Tr€V avTfi M~ KAlli,€, Kat 7rpotr€A0rov ~,[ra,TO 

TI}', uopov, oi 0€ {3a<TT<tl;ovTe<; ltTT'IJtTav, Kal €t7r€V Neavt<TICE, 

I 5 ' ' ' ' ' 0 ' ' '0 ' ' ' ,, 1: uot "-eyw, "'Y"P 'IJTt. Kat <IVf'Ka ttTf'V o V€Kpo, Kat 'IJp,;;aTo 

1 6 AaA€lV, Kat €0<,)KfV avTOV T'9 µ,riTpl avTov. "E-X,a/3€V 0€ cf,o/3oi, 

'Tr<IVTa<;, Kat ioofal;ov TOV 0€0V AE"/OVTf<; OTt ITpocf,~T1J<; 

' ' ' 0 ' ' ""' ' ~ 'E '••~ ' 0 ' ' ' µ,e'Ya<; 1J'Y"P 1J f'V 'l]µ,w, Kat on 7r€<TK€..,,aTo o eo, TOV Aaov 

I 7 avTov. Kal ifr,-X,0w O A0"/0', OVTO', iv OA'!J T'9 'Iovoaiq. 7rep',, 

avTOV Kal Trauv Tfi 7repixwprp. 

14 PfO.PLll'K<] iter PfO.PLG'Kf D a ff 2 Diat cf. viii. 54 infra 

Kvpw, in narrative. The primitive 
confession that (the exalted) Jesus is 
K11pw, has reacted upon the form of 
narratives describing his life on 
earth. The usage is not found in 
Mk. or in Mt., and in Lk. it is 
almost entirely confined to passages 
peculiar to the evangelist or to in
troductions which he has furnished 
to other material. See vii. 19, x. 1, 
39, 41, xi. 39, xii. 42, xiii. 15, xvii. 
5, xviii. 6, xix. 8, xxii. 31, 61, 
xxiv. 3. The MSS. frequently 
give variants as D syr.sin here, but 
these may in general be safely 
assigned to the influence of the more 
usual usage of the Gospels. The 
usage is frequent in the Gospel of 
Peter. [Mk.] xvi. 19 is scarcely a 
parallel. It may be inferred from 
the circumstance that the usage is 
never found where Lk. is directly 
reproducing his Marean source, that it 
was not originated by the evangelist, 
but that it was found by him already 
existing in his special source. 

14. T~, crnpov) ' The bier' or ' the 
coffin.' Here only in N.T. But cf. 

Gen. l. 26 of the coffin in which tho 
body of Joseph was laid in Egypt. 
Wellh., holding that uopos must mean 
'coffin,' sees here a reflection of Greek 
custom, since coffins were not in 
common use among the Jews; cf. 
Jos. Ant. xvii. 197; Vita 323. But 
instances of the word a-opos from 
papyri in M.M. seem to shew clearly 
that uopo, may be used for a bier, 
e.g. Pap. Lond. cxxi. 236 (third cent. 
A.D.) o bri a-wptjj KaTaKdfL£Vos. 

15. dvEKa0unv] In Greek Bible 
only here and Ac. ix. 40. 

Kai EOWKEV aDT~V Tii µ'l]Tpi aDTov] 
= 3 Regn. xvii. 23 (of Elijah) ad 

literam. Cf. also 4 Regn. iv. 36. 
16. e>...«/3Ev OE cpo/Jos 71'ClVTa,] 

Lucan. Cf. i. 65, v. 9, 26. 
11'pocf,~TYJ<; µlya,] Like Elijah and 

Elisha of old. And cf. v. 39 infra, 
xxiv. 19. 

Jr.ca-KifaTo KTA.] Frequent; in 
LXX of a divine visitation : Gen. 
xxi. 1, I. 24 f.; Ruth i. 6; cf. 8'Upra 
i. 68, 78; Ac. xv. 14. 

17. f.V oAy TY 'Iovoa['i'- KTA.] i.e. 
in the whole of Palestine and beyond. 

JESUS AND JOHN (vii. 18-35) 

A collection of sayings relating to John the Baptist, which, as the parallel 

in Mt. xi. proves, goes back essentially in its present form to Q, and therefore 

in all probability to the primitive Palestinian community. The collection 

of sayings gives answers to two questions: "What did John think of Jesus ? " 
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and "What did Jesus think of John?" (J. Wei8s). There are various 

indications that the disciples of John retained for some time their identity 

as a separate group (Mk. ii. 18; Lk. xi. 1 ; Acts xix. 1 f.), and it was therefore 

inevitable that the relations of the two prophets to each other should be a 

matter of lively interest. It is impossible to determine with precision how far 

the existing texts reproduce actual spoken words of Jesus and to what extent 

they have been shaped by the reflections of the early community. Wellhausen 

is probably right in detecting a retrospective attitude in the paragraph as 

a whole. This is particularly noticeable in the concluding verses (33-35). 

Personal impressions of Jesus and of John are still fresh, but the compilers 

look back upon what each has been and has done. 

It is only in Matthew and John that the Baptist is represented as recognising 

the character and the mission of Jesus from the beginning. These representa

tions in all probability give theory in dramatic form. If the Matthaean and 

the Johannine conception is excluded here, we are given a picture of the 

Baptist receiving news of the works of Jesus and beginning to wonder whether 

he is perhaps that ' coming one' of whom he had spoken. The incident as 

here recorded (cf. note on v. 18) represents the beginning of faith, not the 

beginning of doubt. This, too, may be theory in dramatic form (cf. v. 19 n.). 

Jesus associates John's message with his own. They have both appealed 

to and both been rejected by their generation. The wisdom of God spoke 

by them both. John is the greatest of men : a prophet and more than a 

prophet; the messenger of whom Malachi foretold that he would prepare the 

way for the coming of the Messiah. At the same time John belongs to the old 

order, not to the new. "He that is least in the kingdom of God is greater 

than he." There is probably later reflection in some of these sayings (cf. 

vv. 27, 28 nn.). But the powerful and ironical appeal of vv. 24, 25, "What 

went ye out into the wilderness to see ? " and the parable of the children in 

the market-place (vv. 31-32) read like authentic reminiscence of the spoken 

word. 

Kal "U'TT'~'Y'YftAaV 'Iwavft o[ µa0,,,Tat auTOV 'TT'cpl 'TT'ClVTCt>V 18 

TOIJTCt>V. Kat 7rpouKaA€Uaµcvoc; ovo Ttvac; TCt>V µa0'TJTWV 

18. 7rEpt r.avTWV TOVTWV] i.e. the 
preaching and the miracles which 
have been recorded since the last 
mention of John at the baptism of 
Jesus, c. iii. Mt. aKovaw; Jv n;; 
OE<FfLWTl/p!'f TU. lpya TOV XPt<TTov. 

The last words probably imply that 
John, who had believed Jesus to be 
the Messiah (cf. Mt. iii. 14, 15), is 
now led to doubt his earlier belief. 
This is not suggested in Lk. 

xat 1rpo<FK. ovo nvo., TW~ ,_,.a011Twv] 
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I 9 avTOV O 'fw<i1117c;- €7rt'fL'fr€1J 7rpoc;- TOV KVptov Af.'Y(,JV !o t'L 0 
20 ipxoµt'VO<;' ~ lnpov 7rpo<rOOKWfLl'V; 7rapa'Yl'VOfLEVOl 0€ 7rpoc;-

aVTOV oi ll.vopt'c;- t'l'Trav 

iJµac;- 7rpas- a-€ Af.'YWV 

'J wav17c;- 0 /3a7rT£(jT~<;' (l'Trf(jTf'tAEV 
,,.. , l , , , ~ ,, 
..::.v I' o "PXOfLl'Voc;- 77 a;\."\.ov -rrpo(j-

2 I OOKWfL€IJ; ' l'V Tn c/Jpq, J8epct7rEIJ(jEV 7rOAAOti<;' Cl7r0 

,,ouwv Kal µa<rTt'YWV Kai, 'Tl"VEUfL<lTWV 'Tl"OV7]pwv, /(al, Tvcf>;\.o'i<; 

2 2 'Tl"OAA.Ot<;' Jxap£(jaTO /3Af.71"EW. !(at, Cl'T1"01Cpt0el,c;- d'Tl"EV avrn'i<; 

TTopw8ivuc;- ar.a'Y'YEl,AaTE 'lwavet a ELOETE 1Ca1, ~ICOIJ(jaTE" 

Ty<)>>-oi 6'.Nti.B>.£noyc1N, xwAot 7rEpt7raTouuw, Ae-rrpo, ,ca0ap{tovTat. 

,ca1, ,cw<pot ,i,covov(jw, ve,cpot i'Ye{pov-rat, nTwxoi dti.rre>-izoNTti.1 · 

2 3 ,ca1, µa,capios- €UTW ~ .. f(J,V µh u,cavOaAt(j0-fj €V Jµot. 

24 'A7reA8ovrn,v 0€ TWV <L'Y'Yf.A(J)V 'I wavov ~p,aTo AE'YElV -rrpo<; 

The two disciples are not mentioned 
in Mt. For the wording cf. Ac. 
xxiii. 23 Ka, r.pou1<aA.£<TO.f-LEVD<; Ttvas 

01'•0 TWV f.l<aTOVTapxwv. 

r.pus TUV "';pwv] Cf. supra, v. 13 n. 
"l17<Tov11 ~A syr.sin lat.vt (codd.). 

19. 0 •pxof-LUO<;] i.e. the mightier 
one who was to come after him, 
iii. 16. Yet the words and deeds 
of Jesus which his disciples would 
relate are not suggestive of the 
awful figure whose advent John had 
foreshadowed. 

21. This verse (not in Mt.) is 
very awkwardly interpolated by Lk. 
in order that full meaning may be 
given to u. EiDET£ Ka, 1jK01\uan in 
the verse following. 

22. The messengers are to tell 
John of the miracles which fulfil the 
Messianic prophecies. The preced
ing verse makes it clear that Lk. 
understands • the blind receive their 
sight,' etc., literally. The same 
is the case in Mt., for he has 
placed Marean miracles before this 
incident to answer to the words of 
the message. But perhaps this was 
not intended in Q. The words are 
derived from Is. lxi. I combined 
with xxxv. 5 f. where they are 

figurative expressions for the be
stowal of new life. Two of the 
clauses-the cleansing of the lepers 
and the raising of the dead-are not 
founded upon the Isaianic prophecies. 
In the Mandaean Book Ginza (Right, 
i. 201, p. 30, 3 f.= ii. I. 136, p. 48, 
7 f., ed. Lidzbarski) the same series 
of miracles (including those in the 
Gospels not derived from Isaiah) are 
found associated with the coming 
of the heavenly being Enos-Uthra. 
Rcitzenstein (Da.8 mandaische Buch 
de.s H errn der Grosse und die Evan
gelieniiberlief erung, pp. 23 f.) has con
jectured that Q is here dependent 
upon the Mandaean text and that 
the words of Jesus are to be ex
plained against a background of 
beliefs preserved in the Mandaea.n 
texts. This is a bold conjecture, 
whatever view be adopted as to the 
date and provenance of the Mandaean 
literature. 

23. This verse seems more ap
propriate if we suppose that John 
has sent to Jesus in the spirit of 
enquiry which leans to faith, than if 
we think of his message as the out
come of a doubt which has eclipsed 
faith. 
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' " .... ' 'I ' T' 't '"0 ' ' ,, rov, ox"'ov, 7rEp1. wuvov i Er;'YJ"' aTE H, T'}V Ep'Y]µov 

0Eauau0ai; KltAaµov IJ7r0 avt.µov CTaAEVoµwov; lLAAd. Tl 2 5 
JfriA0aT€ ioliv; &v0pw1rov EV µaAaKOI,', iµaTlOL', 71µcf,LE0-µlvov; 

ioov oi EV iµanuµp Jvoof'fJ Kat Tpvcf,fi v1rapxovT€', EV TOL', 

{3ao-tAEloi. Eiuiv. riAAd. Ti JfriA0aTE ioEiv; 1rpocf,11TTJV; vai, 26 

A€,yw Uµtv, ,cal, 7rEptuu0Tepov 7rpocf,T}Tov. oUTO-;; luTtV 7rEp'i oV 2 7 

'l.~oy .,:TTOCTEMw TON trre.\oN MO'( npd npocwnoy coy, 
QC K.l.H,CKfyiCfl TH N oh.ON coy €MTTPOC0€N coy. 

AE"fW uµ'"iv, µE{t;wv EV "f€VVTJTOI,', "fVVaLKWV ' [ wavov OVCEt<; 2 8 

ECTT£V' o Of µiKpoTEpo, EV Tfj {3autAd<f TOV 0EOV µEit;wv avTOV 

28 -ywa,Kwv] a<ld 1rpo<f,11,11s AD mult al f q vg syrr arm Clem Ambr 5'": om t<BLW 
al 1-131 565 157 a b c e aegg syr.hl-mg pal aeth Or 

24-25_ John is described in each 
case by contrasts. He was no shak
ing reed, and no soft courtier. The 
eulogy on John appears to have no 
close connexion in thought with 
the incident which bas preceded 
it. 

24. T[ l~>JA0u.n KTA.] "What went 
ye out into the wilderness to see ? 
a reed . . . ? " Or we may place the 
question mark after Efl7IJJ-OV and 
translate Ti 'why,' and similarly 
with the questions which follow. 
The latter translation is necessary 
in Mt. where, in the parallel to 
v. 26 infra, the words loEtv and 
1rpo<f,1T'YJV occur in reverse order, and 
must be constructed together. 

25. ol lv iµ.urnrµ.,~ . . . i,1ru.p
xovn,] Mt. ol TII. /lUAaKU. <popovvn,, 
which is plainly more original. iµ.a
ncrµ.o,] Cf. ix. 29; Ac. xx. 33. 
,wl Tpv<f,1i] Jn N.T. only here and 
2 Pet. ii. 13. i•1r<tpxovn,] Very 
freq. in Lk. in the sense of • being.' 
Never in Mt., Mk. or Jo. 

27. John is more than a prophet 
because be is the messenger who is 
to herald the arrival of the Messiah. 
The text of Mai. iii. I is again applied 

to John io Mk. i. 2, where it is 
found with the same variations from 
the LXX as here ( £µ.r.po(]"0Ev (]"OV om. 
Mk.). The Christian interpretation 
of the text depends oo reading (J"O P 

for µ.ov after 1rp;:, r.pocrwr.ov. In 
Malachi God sends the messenger, 
and the messenger prepares the way 
for God. 

28. 01'•0Et~ ,crn) A Lucan improve
ment of the Semitic form of speech 
preserved in Mt. ovK •y>JYEp,a,. 

o OE µ.<Kpoupo,] Comparative form 
with force of superlative, as often. 
Cf. Blass, § I I. 3. 

The function of John bas been to 
prepare for a new order. He who is 
least io the new order is greater than 
be. In Mt. this saying is followed 
by a veroion - obscurer and prob
ably more original-of tbo saying 
which Lk. gives below, xvi. 16, q.v. 
The position of John io relation to 
the kingdom of God is here viewed 
from the standpoint of the historical 
order. EV Tij f3a(]",Afl'{- TOV 0EOv 
virtually means 'within the society 
of the believers.' It seems very 
doubtful whether this usage would 
have been adopted by Jesus. It 
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29 E<TTlll.- Kal 'TrCI<; 0 \.a.a, llKOV<Ta<; Kat oi' Tl'A~Wat f{>tKalw<Tav 

3 O To,, fin;,,, /3a7rTt<T0E11Te, To /3,1.'TT"Tt<Tµa 'I w,i.vov• oi' ()f cf)apt

<Ta'iot Kat ot' voµtKOt n',v /3ovX.,',v Tov 8EOv 1j8JT17aav l'i<; 

3 I EavTov,, /LT/ /3a7rna8ivu<; v7r' avTov. -Tivt . ' , ovv oµoiwuw 

70V', ,,,,flpw7rOV<, T17<; ,Y€V€CIS TavT17<;, Kai, Tl,l'l l'iutv oµotol; 

3 2 oµow[ €lUllJ 7ratSioi;;; TOt<, €11 ,iryopi, Ka811µivot<; Kat 'Tr{)OU

cf,w11ov<TW (LAA7lAOl<;, £ Af,YH 

HvX.17uaµw vµ'iv Kat OUK wp·x,1iuauf1€ 0 

iflp17v17uaµw Kat OUK fKAavuaTE. 

3 3 €'x.17>..v0w ,yap 'lw,iv,, .. 0 /3a7rTLUTT/', µ9 fo0wv apTOV µ1/T€ 

3 4 Ti"i,IJ(JJIJ Oll/011, Kat Af,Y€T€ l:!.atµovtov ifx€L. €A1JX.v0w O vio, 

TOV <iv0pw7rOV ifu0wv KaL 'TrLIJCJJV, Kat Af,Y€T€ 'I Sou av8pw7ro<; 

would be a clear perversion of the 
spirit of this passage as a whole to 
infer that Jesus thought that the 
Baptist would be excluded from the 
company of the patriarchs (cf. xiii. 
28 infra) in the future kingdom. 

29-30. These verses do not occur 
in the paraUel in Mt. xi., though 
they find a counterpart in Mt. xxi. 
31, 32, a saying of Jesus which 
follows the parable of the two sons. 
It is not at all clear here whether 
these verses are intended to be read 
as a historical statement introduced 
by the narrator : " When all the 
people and the publicans heard these 
words of Jesus, they justified God, 
while the Pharisees and lawyers who 
had not been baptized with John's 
baptism rejected the counsel of 
God." This seems to be the most 
satisfactory interpretation of the 
present text, although the return 
to direct speech in v. 3 I without 
further introduction is awkward. 
The alternative is to make this verse 
one of the sayings of Jesus in 
which, as in Mt. xxi. 31, 32, Jesus 
contrasts the response of the outcast 
with the response of the Pharisees 
and lawyers. But this makes a very 

bald logion in this connexion, and 
the opening words 7rU'> o Aati, UKOl\<Ta, 

are very strongly against it. The 
passage was perhaps introduced 
here to provide an interpretation by 
anticipation of v. 35 infra. The 
people and the publicans are 'the 
children of wisdom,' who justify 
God by heeding each of the two 
messengers whom God has sent. In 
~t. ~xi. 3~ ~e read o1 0~ T~Awvui KILL 
UL 1ropvat E7rt0"Tfll(TUV Ul'T(p. 

30. vop.iKol for ypu1,p.un1,, as 
often in Luke, cf. x. 25 n. 

El, fovT01~,] The /3011.\11 of God 
could not be itself frustrated. If 
some rejected it, others accepted it. 
So far as concerned themselves (El, 
;uvTov,) the Pharisees and lawyers 
rejected it. 

31-32. The comparison is not ex
actly expressed. It is John and Jesus 
-not this generation-who are the 
counterparts to the children who invite 
their fellows to joy or to mourning 
-in each case without success. 

33-34. EA{i.\1,0£v . . . th1.\v0Ev] 
,jMAv , .. 1jMh1· Mt. apTov, olvov 
not in Mt., and probably added to 
Q by Lk. The omission of the 
words here hy D syr.vt iat.vt 
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4>,i-yo<; Kai, oivo'TT'OTTJ,, q,iXo<; TEXwvwv Kat aµapTwXwv. Kat 3 5 
•t, , (} t r#,. I t \ , "' I t ,... 
€otKau» "7 1/ uo.,,ia ll'TT'O 'TT'(LVTWV TWV T€KIIWII aUT"7',, 

35 ,ravrwv om D I ctc al syr. vt arm 

(codd.) is probably due to the 
influence or Mt. 

35. The wisdom or God is justified 
by her own children, because they 
listen to God's messengers. The 
interpretation is easier if with D etc. 
we omit 71'Ul'Twv. But Lk. is in-

clined to insert 11'US 11'<fvTE, wherever 
possible. Mt. (in the best texts) 
gives the variant version ,pyoiv for 
T<Kvwv. It has never been satis
factorily explained and is perhaps 
a very early corruption or mistake 
(Wellh., Harnack). 

JESUS ANOINTED BY A WOMAN WHO WAS A SINNER (vii. 36-50) 

There follows a scene which illustrates the character of the mission of 

Jesus as sketched in the preceding section. Jesus sits at meat in a Pharisee's 

house. A sinful woman lavishes affection upon him and receives from him 

a gracious pardon, whereas the host, who has already neglected bis guest, 

disapproves the gentleness of Jesus to the erring woman. 

This narrative is regarded by Luke as a variant to the story of the anointing 

in Mk. xiv. 3 f., for he bas omitted the latter narrative from his version of the 

Passion (c. xxii.). Luke may draw upon some other source which contained 

a parallel to the Marean anointing, or, less probably, be may himself have 

recast and filled in the Marean story. 

A further problem is presented by the relation of this narrative to the 

narrative of the anointing of Jesus by Mary, the sister of Lazarus, Jo. xii. 1 f. 

John depends mainly on Mark, and, like Mark, he places the anointing ir;, 

relation to the approaching Passion (cf. John xii. 7 with Mk. xiv. 8), although, 

unlike Mark, be dates the incident before the triumphal entry. But there are 

also points of contact between the Johannine version and this Lucan narrative, 

see v. 38 n. These are probably to be explained by dependence of John 

upon Luke. 

The scene in Luke, like many of the scenes peculiar to this evangelist, is 

at once impressive in its total effect, and in detail lacking in verisimilitude. 

The behaviour of the Pharisee who first invites Jesus to his table and then, 

for some reason unexplnined, neglects the ordinary duties of hospitality is 

unconvincing. And the rebuke of Jesus to his host, il treated realistically, 

1s equally unsatis£nctory. The real intention of vv. 44-4 7 is to point the broad 

contrast between the response of the sinner and the response of the Pharisee 

to the divine teacher. 

It remains to note a more serious inconsistency of thought in the narrative 
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as It st,ands. The moral of the story of the anointing is very plain: the 

woma.n a.noint,ed Jesus because she loved. Her love covers her many sins, and 

on the ground of her love (v. 47) or her faith (v. 50) she receives forgiveness. 

On the other hand thr parable of the two debtors, which Jesus propounds in 

answer to the unspoken reproaches of his host, teaches a different lesson. 

Here the love is not, as in the narrative, the condition of the forgiveness, but 

its consequence. He to whom little is forgiven loves little ; he to whom much 

is forgiven loves much. The two discrepant lines of thought run against 

one another in the false antithesis of v. 47. 

36 'HpwTa 0€ 7"£<; auTOV TWV cf.>apiuaiwv Zva cf,a;yy JJ,€T' auTOU' 

3 7 Kat eiue>..Owv el,; TOV oiKov TOU cf.>apiua[ov /CaTeK">..tO,,,. Ka1, 
,t-, \ \ ~ 't 't "' I'\. ~ '\. I \ I ,.. r/ 

ioou ,yvv71 171"£<; 17v ev T'[J 7T'O"'H aµ,apTw"'o<;, Kai €7T't,yvovua on 

KaTCLKEtTai fV Tfi oi,c[q, TOll cf.>apiuaiov, Koµ,iuaua a"J\.a{3auTpov 

3 8 µ,vpou ,ca1, UTaua O'TT'tUCJJ 7rapa TOU<; 7T00a<; aUTOU ,c">..aiovua, 

TOl<; OaKpvuiv ijptaTO {3pixetv TOU<; 'TT'OOa<; ahou Kai, Tat<; 

Opi!lv T1J<; K€cf,a>..-r,,; aUT'1]<; igiµ,auuEv, ,ca1, KaTEcf,i"J\.ei Tou<; 

3 9 7T'00a<; aUTOU Kai, ij>..eicf,Ev T'f' µ,vprp. 'lowv Oe o cf.>apiuafo<; 

o Ka">..iua<; auTOV €L7T'€V fV eavTrjj >..i,ywv OvTo<; el ~v [o] 

,rpocf,~TTJ<;, f,Yt,VCJJUK€V av Tt<; /Cat 'TT'OTa'TT'~ '9 "'fUV~ 

39 1rpo,f>71T71s] pl'aem o BZ 

36. The Son of Man is come eating 
and drinking (v. 34). It is natural, 
therefore, to find him at a social fes
tivity. Kan,cA.[071] The diners would 
recline on divans. It would thus be 
possible for the woman to approach 
him and kiss his feet from behind. 

37. yvv1] There is no clue to the 
name or identity of the woman either 
here or in Mark. The tradition of 
the Western Church from Gregory 
the Great which identifies her with 
Mary Magdalene has no ground of 
support in the narrative. In John, 
Jesus is sitting at meat in the house 
of Lazarus and is anointed by Mary, 
the sister of Martha and Lazarus. 

38. Conscious of her weakness and 
sin, the woman approaches Jesus, 
lets her tears fall upon his feet, and 
then wipes them off with her hair. It 

is only in Lk. that the woman is J. 

sinner (a characteristic Lucan moti/), 
and it is only in Lk. that she weeps 
and wipes away her tears. In Mk. 
the woman anoints the head of Jesus. 
Here the woman anoints ·his feet. 
John takes over from Luke the 
anointing of the feet, and-not very 
appropriately, since he records no 
tears- her drying them with her 
hair. The verbal resemblances oo
tween Luke and John can scarcely 
be accidental. Jo. xii. 3 ,jArn/£v 
TOIJS 7TOOCLS '1,,,rov KCLL E~Ep.a[£v mis 
0pi[1v uvr~s rovs 1roous uvrov. 

39. [ o] 7rpo<J,1r11s] The article 
would mean 'the prophet,' cf. Deut. 
xviii. 15, as in Ac. iii. 22, Jo. i. 
21, etc. But the article is probably 
interpolation. The observation is 
general : a prophet should be able 
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£t7rT€Tlll av-rov, OTl ,~µap-r<nAo<; fUTlV. Ka£ (l'Tr0Kpt0f£<; 0 40 
'J ... ,. ' , , ~' ,, , , ,.. 

71uov, €t7r€V 7rpo, av-rov ,:,,iµwv, €XW uot n fl'TrflV, o 

0€ t:i.ioaa-KaAE, Ei'Trf, </,T/uiv. 01.10 XPEOtj>iAETal ryuav Sa- 4 I 

vtu-rfi TIVI, • o El, wtf,EtA€V 071vapta 'TrEVTUKOUta, o 0€ 
fTEPOf: 7TflJT~/€0VTa. µh ixov-rwv au-rw11 ll!lrooovvat 1iµtf,o-ripot<; 42 

f.xapLua70. Tfs oVv aVTWv 7r~€lov /vya7r1}u€t airrOv; 

,i7roKpt0£1<; 5.iµwv El'TrEV 'T7ro">-..aµ/3<LVW o-rt i, -ro 71"A£tov 43 

ixapiua-ro. o 0€ £171"EV aVTlf) 'Op0w, eKptva<;. Kat tnpa- 44 

tj,£1<; 7rp0<; TYJV 'YVVai,ca Ttp 'i.£µwvt etf,71 BA€71"€t<; -raunw TYJV 

'Yuva'i,ca; Eiu,~X0ov uou Ei<; -rhv oi,c[av, vowp µot €71"1, 71"00a<; 

OV/C eow,ca,· UVTT/ 0€ TOL<; Oa,cpvutv e/3pEEev µou TOU<; 7.""00a<; 

,cat, -rai, BptElv av-r17, iEeµaEEv. tj,iX71µa µot OU/C eOw,ca<;. 4 5 
av-r71 0€ atf,' ;,, Eiu17X0ov OU 0t€At71"€V ,ca-ratf,tXovua µov TOU<; 

'TT"OOa<;. €Aat,~,J -rhv ICEtj,aA~V µov OV/C ryXmJra,. av-r71 0€ µvp91 46 

~XmJrEv TOU<; 71"00a<; µov. OU xaptv AE"/W uot, atf,ewv-rat ai 47 

aµnp-riat av-r17, ai 71"0A°Xai, OTl ~"/U11"7/UEV 71"0AIJ. r; 0€ OAL"/OV 

47 111 aµapr,a, avr71s 111 ,ro>.>.a,] avr71 n-o>.>.a D ff 2 I 
a")'a,ra om D : on 'li'an-71,uv ,ro\v om e 

OTI T/"'fll 7rTJtrf P • 

to discern the character of those 
with whom he consorts. 

40. "i.[l'-wv] We have not before 
been told the host's name. It is the 
same as that of the leper host in 
Mark xiv. 

40-43. The Pharisee had assumed 
in his silent criticism that sin should 
and must debar the sinner from 
relations with God and with godly 
men. The parable counters the as
sumption by the principle that the 
forgiveness of a great debt will en
gender a proportionate love. 

44-47. If we interpret these verses 
on the basis of the preceding parable, 
the woman's great love is a proof that 
much has already been forgiven her. 
It is possible, though not entirely easy, 
to carry this interpretation through 
v. 4 7: "Since (on) she loved much, 
it follows that many sins have been 
forgiven her." The easier rendering 

is "her sins have been forgiven her, 
on account of, or on the ground of, 
her great love." And this rendering 
is supported by the end of the inci
dent, when Jesus pronounces a con
cluding absolution upon the woman. 

The reading of D in v. 47 avoids 
the awkward antithesis by omitting 
the second clause. But it is unlikely 
that v. 47b is less original than the 
parable of the two debtors. Wellh. 
thinks that D gives the true reading 
in the first half of the sentence. 
al up.apTtai avT~, ai 1ro/\Au{ he 
holds to be an awkward substitute 
for «UT]i 71"0/\Au, which originated in 
a purist objection to the neuter 
plural as subject to a plural verb. 

The contrast between Simon and 
the woman in vv. 44-46 must not be 
too closely pressed. The idea is that 
the woman by her loving attentions 
bas made amends for breaches in the 
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48 <'uf,ierai, oX.i'Yov <t'Ya7rij,. ft7rfV OE airrf, • Acf,Er,wrn{ uov ai 

49 aµ,apTi'ai. ,ca1, -ijp~avTo oi uvvava,c1:1,µ,1:voi AE'YflV iv iavTo'i:, 

S T f • I , l,.. ' , I 1 A,. I '1' ~\ \ \ 
O l', OVTO', ~O"TW O', Kai nµ,apna, n..,,i71uw; fl7TfV Of -:rpo, TYJV 

,.. tl--1 , ' ' , , ' , 'Yuvai,ca 7rtun, uou u1:uru,c1:v 0-1: • 1Top1:vov n, HP'JVYJV, 

ordinary social etiquette of which 
the host has been guilty. But the 
contrast fails to carry forward the 
thought of the preceding parable, 
since, had Simon given the water, 
the kiss and the oil, they would 
testify to his courtesy as host, but 
not to love, either great or small. 

48. er. v. 2 I supra= Mk. ii. 6. 
f I I I , 

50. 'I 1rurn, cro,, ... <•(>•JVIJVJ 
An exact equivalent to viii. 48 = Mk, 
v. 34. But in the latter case faitu 
has operated to 'savt,' the womnn 
from her disease. Hero faith is used, 
as in Paul, of the humnn response 
which appropriates forgiveness of sin. 

A WANDERING MINISTRY (viii. I-ix. 50) 

Luke now passes to a new chapter. Jesus enters upon a period of wandering 

in which, accompanied by the Twelve, he preaches the Kingdom of God. 

Luke here resumes his Marean source, upon which he continues to found his 

narrative, until the beginning of the journey to Jerusalem (ix. 51). Except 

for one lengthy omission (Mk. vi. 45-viii. 26) after ix. 17, and two shorter 

omissions (Mk. vi. 1-6, the visit to Nazarr,th, and Mk. vi. I 7-29, the execution 

of John the Baptist), the Marean material is reproduced with relatively slight 

abbreviations, transpositions and modifications. Luke has prefixed a brief 

introduction to this sedion, in which he indicates the manner of life of Jesus 

and his apostles. They are accompanied by certain well-to-do women, who 

provide for the needs of the band of preachers. We learn almost accidentally 

in Mark's narrative of the Crucifixion (xv. 40-41) that Jesus and his disciples 

had been accompanied on their journey to Jerusalem by women who had 

" followed him and served him when he was in Galilee." In his account of 

the Crucifix.ion Luke also refers to the presence of the women, but he bas not 

there (xxiii. 49) reproduced the further details about the women from Mark, 

no doubt because he has already recorded them in this place. The Lucan 

list of names differs from the Marean. Mary Magdalene is common to both 

lists. Joanna is not in Mark, but reappears in Lk. xxiv. 10. Susanna is 

mentioned here alone. Both Mark (xv. 41) and Luke {viii. 3) indicate that 

there were other women besides those whom they name. 

VIII. Kat E"fEVfTO Jv T<[, ,ca0e~~, 

1-3. There are many characteristic 
marks of Luke's style. For the 
coustr. K<LL fy£i1ETO fv T<r ... l{(.(L 

/CUI, aUTO', oul,oeu1:v KaTd, 7TOA£V 

Ul1T0> • • . Cf. j_ 8 D. l<U0Et;;s, <~(

oSEVHV {in N.T. only here and Ac. 
xvi i. I), EJ\uyydJ(EcrUm, ,:,r8huu aM 
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Kat Kwµr,v Kr,puuuwv Kat £Ua"'f"'f£Atf;oµ£VO<; 'T~V /3autA£1,aV 'TOV 

0£oD, ,cal ol 8W6£1ea <TlJv aVT<jj, ,cal, ,yuva'i,cfs Ttvtr;; ai.' ~<rav 2 

'T£0£pa7rEUµevat ,i'Trl> 7rV£Uµ<LTWV 7rov17pwv Kat ,iu0£VftWV, 

l\il apia ~ ,ca"'A.ovµ€v1] M a'YOaA11vr/, /up' ~,;; SatµOvta f.7r7{l 

i!fA1'JAU0£t, Kat 'lwava 7uvry Xovt;a €7rt'Tpo7rOU 'Hp<pOOU Kal 3 
!ouuavva Kat E'T£pat 'TrOAAai, aZ-rtvE<; Ot7'JKOVOUV av-ro'i<; EK TWV 

u7rapxov-rwv av-ra'i,;. 

Lucim words. £1' TI;; Ka0E[,j,] er. 
vii. I I. 

2. a.<p ,j, •[v\71,\,~0u] Prob. the 
original of [Mk.] xvi. 9 r.u1i' +, 
£K/3E{JAtJKEl ElTTU 8a,µovta. 

3· )'l'Vl/ Xouc,,J She was therefore 
likely to be a woman of substance. 
Acts xiii. I refers to another member of 

the Herodian household. Xou{a(,) 
-N!~!l. The name is found in a 
Nabatean inscr., CJS. 227. 

KU< lupat r.o,\,\u[, aZnvf, 8,-
7'/KOvovv UVTOi~] Mk. xv. 41 UL OTE 
,'jv EV Tg ru,\,,\a[~, ,jKoAov0ovv 
a'l'T~, 1eal On11eOvovv aVT<-[j, 1eal &AA.at 
r.oAAa, ... 

THE SowER AND HIS SEED: A PARABLE OF THE WoRo OF Goo. AN INCIDENT 

WHICH SHEWS THAT THOSE WHO HEAR AND DO TIIE WORD OF Goo ARE 

THE TRUE KINSFOLK OF JESUS (viii. 4-21). 

Luke bas made use of non-Marean material since the account of the call 

of the twelve and the healing of the diseased (vi. 12-19i which preceded the 

Great Sermon. In Mark the cnll of the Twelve is followed by 

( 1) the statement that his family came out to take him since he was 

thought to be out of his mind (iii. 20-2 I); 

(2) the dispute concerning casting out devils by Beelzebub (iii. 22-30); 

(3) the arrival of his mother and brethren and the sayings of Jesus 

consequent thereon (iii. 31-35); 

(4) the parable of the sower and its interpretation with other sayings 

and parables (iv. 1-34). 

Luke omits (2) because he is to introduce another version of the same 

narrative at a later stage (xi. 14 f.). He omits ( 1 ), perhaps because it was not 

entirely to his taste. (The narrative seems scarcely to harmonise with the 

picture of Mary in cc. i.-ii.) (3) is deferred until after the parable of the 

sower and the other sayings, where the story, especially as told by Luke, 

serves to clinch the te11,ching of the parable. The parable of the sower 

stands well at the opening of the new se-t'i.ion. 

After the conclusion of the sayings reproduced in Lk. viii. I 6- 18 there 

follow in Mo.rk the parables of the seed growing secretly and of the mustard 
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seed. The latter parable occurs later m the Gospel (xiii. 18-19 from Q) 

where it forms a pair with the pa.rable of the leaven. Naturally, therefore, it 

is omitted here in a.ccordance with Luke's practice elsewhere. The omission 

of the parable of the seed growing secretly is less easy to explain. 

4 lvvLOVTO~ DE ox>..ov wo>..>..ov KQ,I, 

5 r.opwoµ,fcvwv wpo~ avTov Ei'TT"EV Sul 
Twv KaTtL 'TT"OALV E'TT"l-

o U'TrEl,pwv TOV U'TT"Etpat TOV uwopov aVTOV, 

<rTrEipE1,11 airrOv O JLf.v f7rE<T€V 7raptl T1/v OOOv, ,cal, ,caT-

6 t''TT"Q,T~e,,, KQ,I, TtL 'TT"t'TEtva TOV ovpavov KaT1ccf,a-yEv aUTO. ,cat, 

lupov l(,Q,TE'TT"t'UEV £'Tri, T1Jll r.frpav, Kai, cf,vt:v ig71pav071 

7 SitL TO iv 

TWV (Ll(,Q,VOwv, /(,Q,I, uvvcf,vELUQ,£ ai aKav0ai ,iwfcmngav aVTO. 

s /(,Q,(. ETEpov E'TT"EUEV Eis T1JIJ -yi)v TrJV u-ya0~v. /CQ,I, cf,vEV 

E'TT"Ol,7/UEV Kap-rrov fKQ,TOVTa7r>..aulova. TaiiTa >..fc-ywv ecf,wvet 

4-15. II Mk. iv. 1-20; Mt. xiii. 1-23. 

4. In Mk. iv. 1 Jesus is forcet.l 
by the crowd to enter a boat, from 
which he addresses the people. Lk. 
has already made use of this scene 
in v. 1, and he feels himself at 
liberty to modify the detail. The 
scene is in or near a 1roA,,, but is 
not further defined. 

UVVU'.)V'TO, . . . £1rl1rOpwop.i:vwv] 

Both of these compounds here only 
in N.T. <r1,vELp.t (from Elp.t) good 
Greek from Homer downwards. E1rL

r.opEvE<r0u, Polyb., Plut., pap., LXX. 
d1rEv 8,u. r.apa/30.A~,] i.e. the 

parable of the sowef', the one parable 
which Luke here records. Mk. Kai 

,8[lia<rKEV ai,Tov, lv 1rupa/30Aa'i, 
,ro.A.Aa, 

5. Tov <T1rE ipat] The gen. of pur
pose ( Tov) inserted by Lk. On 
this constr. cf. Moulton, Prol. p. 216. 

Lk. supplies two-thirds of the total 
number of exx. for the N.T. 

TOI' <J'7rOpov llL'Tov] Add. Luc. er. 
V. l I. 

Kai KuTE1ru.T1J017] Add. Luc. The 
addition is not made use of in the 
interpretation, and the modification 

here, as in the next verse, does not 
improve the picture. The seed would 
not be more likely to fall to the birds 
if it had first been trampled down. 

6. The Marean description of what 
befell the seed which fell on stony 
ground is here greatly abbreviated, 
and the point is obscured, apparently 
because it was not understood. Here 
it is simply said that the seed had 
no moisture. But in Mark the seed 
springs up quickly because it had no 
depth of earth, and thus was not 
strong enough to stand the rays of 
the sun. But in the Lucan interpreta
tion (v. 13) the Marean form of the 
parable again emerges : Kai oliToi 

(JL{av oVK Exo1 1crtv. 
<j,vEv] In N.T. only here and v. 8, 

and Heb. xii. 15 ( = Deut. xxix. 
18 LXX). 

lKp.Js] Good Greek from Homer 
downwards. Plut., Lucian, etc., LXX 
Jer. xvii. 8. Here only in N.'l'. 

7. <rvvcf,11ii<rat, Here only in N.T. 
The thorns and the wheat grew up 
at the same time. So Vulg. aimul 
exorwe. 

8. l1ro,,1u£v 1<ap1Tov] On this 
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'() txr,w WTa ri,couEtv ,iKOUETW. • E1r11pwTwv o;, ' ' 9 avTOV 

oi µ,a017rn',, auTOV Tt<; aiJT71 €l7J ~ 

'Tµ,'iv oiSoTat ryvwvru Td JJ,UUTYJpta 

1rapa/30A!,. 
, 

0 

T71<; (3auiXe£ar;; 

Se . 
10 H7r€V 

TOV 0wv, 

Tot<; 01: )\.oi1ro'ir;; iv 1rapa(30Xa'ir;;, tva B>-e:noNT€c MH B"-€nwc1N K&l 

.,:KOYONT€C MH CYNIWCIN. EUTW Se auT71 ~ 1rapa/30ATJ, '() I I 

Semitism cf. iii. 8 n. ; I ntro<l. p. 
lxxxi. Mk. Ulalou Kaprru,,. 

EKaToVTIL11'Art<Tt0va] The different 
measures of increase given in Mk. 
disappear. 

TUl'Ta AE')'WV ,cj,,ovu] 'As he said 
this, he cried.' Mk. simply Ka, 

EAE')'EV. 
0 £x.wv WT<L JKot~<tv dKouETw] 

Both Mt. and Lk. substitute the 
part. o Exwv for us EXEL Mk. This 
solemn exclamation occurs twice 
in Mk.-iv. 9 (the original of this 
verse) and iv. 23 (om. Luc. infra, v. 
17). Mt. also gives it after the 
declaration that John the Baptist is 
Elijah, xi. 15, and it occurs in Lk. 
xiv. 35. Also Rev. ii. iii. after each 
of the messages to the Churches, and 
Rev. xiii. 9. The last is the only 
passage where the saying is used by 
another than Christ. 

9-10. Lk. has abbreviated and 
softened the Marean dialogue on the 
purpose of the parables. In the 
first place Lk. confines the question 
to the particular case of the parable 
of the sower: TtS aun1 Ei71 ,j 1rapa
f:Jo,\,;, cf. supra v. 4. , Contrast Mk. 
, , , ' t ' , ' ' .... 

'JPWTWV Ul'TOV Ol 11'Ef>l Ul'T0V <Tl'V TO!\, 

o,:.oEKa T(lS 1rapa/30,\,1.,. Lk. does 
not state (like Mk.) that the 
question was put to Jesus in private, 
and this omission weakens the im
pression of an esoteric communica
tion. But the idea that the parabolic 
teaching was a riddle to those who 
had not been granted the power to 
understand is retained, though in a 
less emphatic form. To,, Aomoi', is 
weaker than <KE<vo,s Toi, e~•" iu 

Mk., and the harsh concluding verse 
of the prophecy from Is. vi-,,.,; 
7roTE f.rrurTpEfwui Kt.d d.<f,E0Jj at~TOl'i 

-is left out. On the interpretation 
of the Marean text and its relation 
to the parables of Jesus reference 
should be made above all to Jiilicher's 
great work meichnisreden Jesu. The 
texts are discussed by Rawlinson, St. 
Mark pp. 46 f., and B. T. D. Smith 
on Mt. xiii. p. 135, who both 
accept Jiilicher's main contention, 
viz. that the parables which were 
originally illustrations came to be 
regarded as mysterious allegories 
which were intelligible only to the 
elect. One great difficulty in regard
ing Mk. iv. 10, 12 as historical is 
that it requires r.apa/30,\'I to be 
used in two different senses (cf. 
Smith l.c.). Contrast Mk. iv. II 

CKEtl'OtS OE Toi, e~w EV 1rapa/30Aa,, 
T<< m1.vTa y,vETat with Mk. iv. 33 
,wl TOLavTats 1rapa/30,\ai, 1ro,\,\r,i, 
E,,\~,\u a~Toiy TUV ,\6yov, Ku0w, 
l/0IJVUYTO U.KOVHV. 

Ei,i] Optat. in indirect question, as 
often in Lk. 

10. ~µ.iv 0E0OTUt ••• TOU 0wv] 
Lk. agrees with Mt. against Mk. 
in inserting yvwvu, and reading 
p.v<TT~P'" in the plural (but C k 
syr.sin Clem Jren read µ.vO"nipwv 
in Mt. and this may be the true 
reading). yvwva, is an interpretative 
insertion, which might well have 
been made independently by two 
writers. 

I I. E<TTtV OE aUTl/ ,j 1rapa/30A,,J 
The difficult Marean verse 13, Ku, 
A,yu Ul•TOLS OvK o:oaTE Tl/1' rrupu-
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I 2 u-rropo<, £UT1,V O Xo,yo<, TOV 0f0v. 01 0€ 7rapa T~V ooov eiaw 

01 <iKovua1JTE',, eha lpxeTat O oui/30">..o<, Kat atpEL TOV X.o,yov 

1 3 <i'Tro T17<, Kapo[a<, avTwv, 1va µ~ 'TrtUTfV<raVTE', uw0waw. oi 

0€ £7Tt T77<, 7r€Tpa<, oi' OTav ciKOVITfJJG"lV /J-fT(l xapas oJxovTat 

TOV Xo,yov, Kat OUTOl ptt;av OUK lxova-w, ot ,rpo<, Katpav 

14 7rllTT€1./0VG"W Kat £V Kalp<f 7rEtpaa-µov ci<f,{a-TaVTat. TO OE 

Eic; Tile; <iKlLv8ac; 7r£<r~v, oVToL Eiuiv oi ,iKaVcravTe:c;, ,cal, t.)7r(J 

µepiµ,vwv Kat 'TrAOVTOV ,ca1, ·~Oovwv TOV {3{ov ,ropwoµ,evoi ITVV-

1 5 'TrVt,YOVTat Kat Ol/ TEAEa-<f,opova-w. TO OE £V Tfi KaX.fi ,yfj, 

/JoA,)v Ta1,n1v, iwt ,r,;;, ,r,,cras T«S 

Tr<Lpa/JoAas yvrlKTECT0t; is omitted. 
It appears to conflict with the point 
of view of the preceding verses, 
i,µ,v o,oo-ru., KTA.., and it implies a 
reproof to the apostles which Lk. 
would be glad to omit. We pass at 
once to the interpretation of the one 
parable, which in Luke has alone 
been the subject of enquiry. 

o crr.opos ECTTLV o Aoyos TOV 0tov] 

The seed is the word of God, yet the 
seed sown can be compared to the 
recipients of the word. There is 
here, as in Mark, a certain very 
natural confusion in the thought, if 
it is pressed. o Aoyos TOV 0tov to 
Luke and his readers would no doubt 
suggest the Christian preaching of 
salvation. TOV 0EOv is not in • Mark, 
with the consequence that o Aoyos 

has a more general meaning : • the 
teaching.' 

12. 0 ouf/3oAos] Mk. ~aTLLV<LS. 

Lk. uses ~a-ravus elsewhere, as well 
as ou,/30Aos. ou,/30Aos is not found 
in Mk. 

KU.t a;pH . . . uw0wcr,v] Lk. 
gives a conventionalised version of 
Mk. J:,ru T'qS KLL(JOLaS ,u'•TWV re
places Tov i1r,ra.pµi11ov tis LLVTovs, 

and the quasi-technical phrase of 
Christian piety µ~ 1rurn,\ru11ns 

CTwOwcr,11 is added. 
13. pi(a11 oi'•K ixovcn] Lk. has only 

mentioned the want of root above 

(see v. 6 n.), but here the Marean 
original is retained. 

r.urTEl'ot•u, ... ll"£Lf'<L<TfLov] Again 
Lk. introduces the ordinary termin
ology of the Church. Mk. 1rp,;1r

Ka,po{ ticr,11, ElTIL )'El'OfL'"'I• 0Aif«us 
1i o,wyµov . • 

u<f,,crTU.IITU.t] Lucan. Mk. CTKU.ll
oaA,(011-ra,. 

, 14. 1}0011011 Tou, /Jfov] ~or Mk. 
a, 1r,p, Ta Aoi,ra Ell"t0vµ,a, ( om. 
D al.), an awkward phrase which 
Mt. has omitted. Both words ,j-
001•11 and /3,os find parallels in the 
later epistles. 1joo11~ not elsewhere 
in Gospels or in Paul, but in Tit. 
111. 3; Ja. iv. I, 3; 2 Pet. ii. 
13. /3ios, apart from this passage, 
occurs in the Gospels only in the 
sense of 'livelihood,' Mk. xii. 44 
( = Lk. xxi. 4); Lk. xv. 12, 30. For 
the usage of /3fos in this verse 
with the connotation of • life in the 
world' cf. 2 Ti. ii. 4; 1 Jo. ii. 16, 

iii. 17. 
r.op<111;1uvoi] • go on their way 

and . . .' Cf. 2 Regn. iii. I. But 
there is almost certainly a reminis
cence of Mk., who says that the 
cares of the age, the deceit of riches 
and desires for other things t i,nro

pEvoµE 11at <Tu111r1,[yoi•rt Tuv A,;yov. 

ov TEA.E<T</>opol'<Ttv] • bring no fruit 
to perfection.' Here only in N.T. 
Good Gk. Theopbr., also 4 Mace. xiii. 
20. Mk. ,1K1tp1ros yi11ETat. 
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ovToi €!low olTWf<; iv KapUq, KUA!J Ka1, t~-ya0!J aKovo-avTE<; Tov 

Xo,yov KaTexouo-iv Kai, Kap7ro<J>opouo-w fV U7T'Oµovj. 

Oiicl>El,c; OE Xvxvov &:fac; KaA.V7T'TH ainov 0-K€VH ~ V7T'OKlfTw , 6 

KA-Lv17~· TL0170-iv, axx· €7T'1, Xuxviac; Tt0170-iv, tva oi Eio-7ropwo-

µEVOl /3A-€7T'WO-W TO cpw<;. OU ,yap eo-nv KpU7rT6v o OU cf>av€pov 1 7 
, , t'' , ' A,. {\ , \ 0 ,"I ' , ,I-. ' 

,Y€VYJU€Tal, OUOI: lL7T'OKpU't'OV O OU µT/ ,YVWU 'f} Kal H<; 't'avt:pov 

if),.,0n, 8Xe7r€T€ ovv 7T'W<; lLKOVET€ • O<; &v 'Y(J,P i!xn, oo0~U€Tal , 8 

15. EV Kapo[~L KaAii Kal ayu0zj] 
Add. Luc. The familiar classical 
Greek collocation-KuAoKayu&,"-is 
a striking example of Hellenistic in
fluence upon a Gospel text. 

KU.TEXOV<n] • retain it.' KaTE)(ELV 
Lucan only in Gospels. Mk. 1rapa
OEXOVTUt, 

Ev i•1ro/Lovij] Lk. again omits from 
Mk. the varying yields of increase, 
£v TptO.KovTa KcLl [Ev] Eg1JKoVTU Kut 

[t'v] EK<LTov, and substitutes the idea 
familiar in the early Church ' in 
patience.' v1ro/Lov,7 frequent in St. 
Paul. Also Heb., Ja., 2 Pet. In 
Gospels only here and infra xxi. I 9. 

16. >..vxvov afu,] By the light we 
should probably understand the 
preaching of the word, which should 
be set on high like a light for all to 
behold. But this is a different con
ception from that of v. 10 supra. 
Cf. Wellh. on Mk. iv. 21. Lk. has 
improved the Marean sentence (/L'JT£ 
Ef>XETUt o ,\,;xvo, t.'va •.. T£01i) by 
m,ak~ng i~ an a8;!rmative ~tatement: 
OVOEL, >..vxvov ufu, KCLAVT.T(L ••. 

'I T£0ricnv. He has also added the 
last clause: t.'v<L o1 Ei,r1ropEvbfLEVOL 
... TO <pw,. By 'those who enter, 
we may perhaps understand the 
Gentile converts. But Lk. appears 
to have in mind another version of the 
saying, since the form as here given 
is in essential agreement with that 
found later, xi. 33. i•1roKuT"' KA[v,1, 
alone reproduces Mk. iv. 21 i•1ru n)v 
KMv71v, and is not represented in 
xi. 33· 

0 

17. All that is hidden shall be 
brought to the light and made known. 
Lk. follows Mk. in connecting this 
saying with the preceding by y,{p, but 
probably it was originally a separate 
saying (so Welih.). It occurs again 
below, xii. 2 (=Mt. x. 26), where see 
note. Lk. omits here from Mk. the 
cry 'If any man bath ears to hear, 
let him hear.' 

I 8. /3 AE7rETE ovv 1r,o, . . . ] ' see 
then how ye hear.' By substituting 
mo, UKOVET( for Tl UKOlJ(T( (Mk.) 
Lk. gives a somewhat different tum 
to the injunction. He has connected 
it with the following saying: o, av yup 
KTA, The thought in Lk. appears 
to be : '' Take heed how you hear : 
he who hears the word profitably 
will profit yet more; he who hears 
carelessly will lose even what he 
seems to have." In Mk., however, 
the two sayings are divided by 
another saying which Lk. has 
already given (vi. 38b) and which he 
here o~its: Ev, { fL'-TP~' fLETpEiT£ 
fLETp>10·,J'TETat l'fL!V K<l! 1rpoCTTE• 
0-,,(l'ET<LI {,/Liv. The connexion in 
Mk. botween this saying and the 
preceding /3A,1reTE TL aKoven is 
obscure. The saying u, .::.v yu.p £)('{} 

KTA, reappears in the parable of the 
pounds, xix. 26 (=Mt. xxv. 29). 
Lk. has attenuated the paradoxical 
form of the saying in his Marean 
source, Kal O Exu J.p0-,}<FET<H J.n' 
uvTov, by reading o ooKEi ixe,1,. 

At this point Lk. omits the 
parables of the seed growing secretly 
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aVTip, Kal a~ av µ~ Ex'!/, ,cat () 0oK€'i Ex1:1,v ,lp8~U£Tat ,l,r1 

av-rov. 

19 ITapey«ivfTO 0€ 1rpo<; au-rov ,, µ1-rTJp Kat 01 (LOfAcf,01, au-rov, 

Kat OUK ,jouvav-ro O'"UVTVX€lV av-rrj, Old TOV ox-Xov. ll7T"'IJ'Y'Y€ATJ 

2 0 0€ au-rr;; 'H P-1TTJP O'"OV KaL oi ,ioe'Xcf,ol O'"OV fo·-r1Kaaw 

2 I €~(I) ,oe"iv 0tX.ovTE<; O'"f, 0 0€ ll7T"0Kpt0€l<; ei'TT"fV 1rpo<; aU'TOU<; 

M1-rTJp µ,ov Kat aOfAcf,ol µov OVTOl eiuiv oi TOV AO'YOV 'TOV 

0eov lLKOIJOVT€<; Kat 'TT"OlOVVTf<;. 

2 2 'E'YEV€TO 0€ iv µi/j, 'TWV ~µepwv Kat au-ro<; £V€/3TJ fi<; 'TT"AOlOV 

a.nd the m usta.rd seed, and also the 
Marean conclusion to the section on 
parables (vv. 33, 34): "With many 
such parables he spake the word to 
them, as they were able to hear, and 
without a parable he spake not to 
them, but privately to his own 
disciples he expounded all." Perhaps 
Lk. was conscious of a discrepancy 
between the former and the latter 
half of this Marean text, of which the 
former suggests that the pa.rabies 
were spoken in order to be suitable 
to the capabilities of those who 
listened, while the latter recalls the 
doctrine of Mk. iv. I I, I 2 that the 
parables were a mystery whose 
meaning was only unveiled to the 
chosen few. In place of the Marean 
conclusion we pass to the incident of 
the visit of Jesus' mother and 
brethren. 

19-21. By the omission of Mk. 
iii. 20-21 no motive is assigned for 
this visit. We may, if we will, 
suppose that they merely came to 
enquire after his welfare. The 
Marean account is also otherwise 
abbreviated. The question ' Who is 
my mother and who are my brethren?' 
is left out. The Lucan narrative 
thus at the least lessens the impression 
of disharmony between Jesus and 
his relatives. It is not indeed said 
or here implied that Lis relatives 
belong to the class of those who' hear 

the word of God and do it,' but the 
role of the kinsfolk, as Luke tells the 
story, is rather to provide an occasion 
for the saying concerning the spiritual 
kinsfolk than to suggest-as Mark 
does suggest-a contrast between 
natural and spiritual relationships. 

19. uwTvX£t1·] Here only in N.T. 
OUL TUV oxAol') The whole situa

tion is vaguely conceived. There 
was a great multitude present (v. 4) 
when the parable of the sower wo.s 
spoken. We are not definitely told 
but are probably intended to infer 
tha.t the question of the disciples 
(v. 9) was put to him in private. 
Here again the multitude surrounds 
him. 

2 1. The concluding saying has been 
recast. Mk. iii. 35 "Jo£ ~ fLlJTT/P fLDV 

Kctl oi U.OEA<j,ot µ011• o~ Uv 1rot~u1i TO 
ea,,.,,.,.u TOV 0wl', or.Tos U0£Aq>os fLDV 

KUL U0£Ac/•~ KUL /L~TTJP f.O"TLV, By 
translating this into terms of ' hearing 
and doing the word of God' Luke 
relates the incident to the parable of 
the sower and its interpretation, 
and thus makes it close the para
graph. 

22, '-YEVETO Ot f.V p.t<j. TWV ,j,.,.Epwv 

Kut] I/ Mk. iv. 35-41; Mt. viii. 23-
27. In Mk. this story is closely 
connected in time with the parables 
which precede. Jesus is still in the 
ship from which he spoke the parable 
of the sower, and "on that day, when 
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,.at oi µafl17-rat au-rou, /Cal £t"IT£V 7rpo,; av-rov,; t::i.d">..0wµ€v 

€ir; 7'0 7r£pav 7'~', ">..{µv17,;, Kat av~x0,,,uav. '1TA.€6v-rwv 0€ 2 3 
au-rwv ?ut,v?TVW<T€V, ,cat ,ca-r£/3'T} Aau..av avlµov €i,r; 'T~V 

">..iµv17v, ,cat <TVV€?T'll.17pouv-ro ,cat €/CWOVVWOV. 7rpO<r€X06v7'€<; 24 

0€ Ot~,Y€lpav av-rov Xl,yoV7'€', 'Emo-7'/l'Ta €'1Tt<T7'1l7'a, a?ToX">..v

µf.0a • o 0€ Ot€,Y€p0€t<; €'1T€Tiµ17<r€V 7',P avlµ~,, /Cat -rrp KAVOWVt 

7'011 voa-ror;, ,cat €'1Tavuav-ro, ,cat €"f€V€7'0 ,ya">..~v17. €t?T€V Se 2 5 
allTo'ic; CToU 1j 7TiuTtc; VµWv; cJ>o/3178€11TEc; 0€ €8aVµaaav, 

evening was come, be says to his 
disciples, Let us cross ... ," and they 
"take him as he was in the boat." 
But the connexion in Mark is prob
ably secondary and literary. Verses 
35-36 of Mk. iv. would read better 
without w, 1j,, in v. 36. Jesus would 
then make the proposal to cross the 
sea while still on land, and then the 
disciples would take him in the boat. 
The supposed insertion thus makes 
a connexion with iv. 1 ; it also 
reinforces the difficulty of under
standing how the disciples privately 
questioned Jesus about the parable 
of the sower while he was still in 
the boat (iv. 10). Lk. and Mt. 
both ignore the Marean connexion. 
Jn Lk. the parable of the sower is 
not spoken by the seaside. Here we 
make a fresh start : " On one of 
those days he embarked on a ship 
with his disciples." 

T~, ,\ip.v11,] To the Gentile Luke 
the sea of Galilee is not a OJ.Awnra 
but Afp.v,,. Aip.v17, apart from Rev., 
Lucan only in N.T. 

uv:,xo,,r.rav] uvayw 13 times in 
Acts. Elsewhere in N.T. here only. 

23. 11'A£oVTwv] Rev. xvm. 17. 
Otherwise only Lucan (4 times in 
Acts). J,Ju;1rvwr.ru·] Here only in 
N.T. Lk. transposes the Marean 
order and mentions the sleep of 
Jesus before the storm. He does 
not reproduce from Mk. that Jesus 
slept in the prow and on a cushion. 

K<LT<f1r1 A,tiAuf] A sudden squall 
is liable to burst upon the sea of 
Galilee from the surrounding hills 
and gorges. 

KCLt EKivo,~vrnov] Lucan. Acts 
xix. 27, 40. Elsewhere in N.T. only 
I Cor. xv. 30. 

24. lr.uTTu.TU] Cf. v. 5 n. Here it 
replaces 8,8,{CTKCLA£ (Mk.). ur.0A,\v-
1-u8a] The appeal is softer than the 
peremptory words in Mk. : OU µeAH 
CTOL on U11'0AAVJ-LE0a; Mt. has made 
a similar change: K,;pu, <TW<Tov, 
u1roAAvp.EOa (viii. 25). 

T'f' Ul'Efl.'." K<Lt T<i, KAvowv,] The 
wind and the wave are regarded as 
quasi-personal powers which, like the 
devils, yield to the Master's powerful 
word. 

Wellh. thinks that TV Oa,\u.r.rfT)_7 
(placed by D in a slightly different 
position) is not original in Mk. 
The wind is the demonic force which 
plays upon the passive water. But 
both Mt. and Lk. make Jesus 
address the sea as well as the wind, 
and this is in favour of retaining the 
word in Mk. 

KAvowv,] In N.T. here and in ,la. 
i. 6; Greek poetry from Homer down
wards, anf ~ate~ pros~, ~XX. 

25. 1rov >J m<TT<, 1•p.wv ;] Gentler 
than the rebuke in Mk. TI ow\o, 

) " ., , 
E<TTE; oi•11'w EXtTE 1r,<Tnv; 

<f,o/J,,0,vn, OE Wa,~1rnr.rav] A slight 
agreement with Mt. (oi DE u.v/J1)w
r.o, t.Oal;fL<L<Tav A<yo1•TE,) against 
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<ivEµou; €7rtTCLa-crft Kal T<V V8a-rt, Kal lJ7ra,colJovo-tv aVTW • 
' ' ' 

26 Kat KaTe7TX.wuav fi', T~II xwpav TCOII rfpaarwiov, 

2 7 1]Tl', €€TTlll c'wTt7Tfpa Ti)<, ra>..iX.aia<;, ifEX.Oavn 0€ aimp €7Tt 

n',r, 'Y'YJ" V7T1)11T"7€Tfll ti111jp Tl', fK TI/', 7TOX.fW', i!xwv Oatµ,avta' 
\ I f _, t t t,- 1 f I \ t t / ) 

Kai xpov~" tKav~" ovK fVfovaaTo 1µ,anov, ,cai fll otKtq, ov,c 

2 8 EJJ,fl1fl/ <i>..>..' ;,, TOL', µ,111jµ,auw. iSwv OE TOV • I 11aovv avaKpafa<, 

26 r,pa.,r71vwv RC•D latt syr.hl-mg sah: r,py<<171vwv NLX0:E: 1 etc 33 157 700 
pal boh arm : ra.aa.p71vwv A mult al sy1 r, 

Mk. ( ,w, Jq,o/3~0,yrav /Lf.yav cf,u/301'). 
Loisy's suggestion that Mt. and Lk. 
may have used in common both 
Mk. and the source of Mk. seems un
necessary. Mark's phrase is awkward 
and called for amendment. The 
agreement may well be accidental. 

26-39. /I Mk. v. r-20; Mt. viii. 28-
34. The Gerasene Demoniac. This 
is a strange story. Jesus frees a 
possessed man from a multitude of 
devils, which forthwith take up their 
abode in a herd of swine. The 
swine hurl the devils and themselves 
to destruction in the lake. It is 
not profitable to attempt rationalising 
versions as to what may have occurred. 
The story was related by people to 
whom belief in possession by evil 
spirits was assumed as a matter of 
course. Possibly it was a popular 
tale which in some way that cannot 
now be recovered came to be attached 
to Jesus (cf. Bultmann, p. 129), 

26. Ka< KaTE1TA£vua1'] Lk. again 
uses a good (not a technical) nautical 
word. Here only in N.T. Mk. 
~>..0ov. 

TWV r£paa17vw11] The combination 
of B with D latt is in favour of the 
reading r£pacr,1vwv here. In Mk. 
I'£pmnp'wV is read by NBD latt. 
r«oap>Jl'WI! is the best attested read
ing in Mt. The Western text bas 
assimilated the texts of the different 
Gospels by introducing r£p<LlT>JVWV 

in Mt. Similarly syr.vt and the 
Byz. text have assimilated Lk. to 
Mt. r,py,m,,,,;;1, is strongly attested 
for Lk. (less strongly for Mk., where, 
however, it is given by syr.sio). 
I'Epy,,r1p1,;;1, is probably an Alexan
drine correction, perhaps by Origen, 
intended to rectify the geography. 
Cf. Orig. In Joann. tom. vi. 41. 
Origen rejects Gera.sa and Gadara as 
geographically impossible, and gives 
reasons from geography and mystical 
etymology for accepting Gergesa. 
r;_py,cra, J.cj,' 'I• oi r,py,craio, 1TOA.t, 
J.pxa,<L 1TEpt Tl/V vvv KaAOVf',f.Vl/11 
T,/3,piaoa Af,.,_v,,v. It remains ob
scure what locality was intended. 
Gadara is eight miles to the south 
of the lake, Gerasa was two days' 
journey away on the edge of the 
desert. Sanday and others con
jecture that the place referred to 
was the modern Kersa on the E. 
side of the lake opposite Magdala. 

ijn, l,rr1v u.vr,1r,pa T~, I'a..\.iAa,a~] 
Geographically more precise than 
Mk. £;, TO 1ripav T~, 0a..\.u.crcr'I•· 
Cf. iv. 31. 

27. lg,>..0uvn OE avrip] A neat use of 
the participle in place of the awkward 
gen. absol. in Mk. followed by the 
dat.: ;g,>..0ol'TO, OE UVTOI' ... avr1:i. 

28 f. Lk. has here greatly re
duced the redundancies of Mk.'s 
narrative, and at the same time 
added the statements that the man 
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7rpDU€7rfUEV auTf1 Kal cpwvfi µE"fl;A!I .i'TrEV Ti iµot Kat 

aoi, ·, TJ<TDU vii [ 'T"DV 0rnu] TOLi vtiaTDU; Seoµa/, aou, µ~ 

JL€ /3aaaviurw 7rap1"f"f€AA€V 7ap T<p 7rVEVµaTt T~V tiKa0u.pTrp 29 

i!EX01:i:v ti7ro TDV av0pC:mou. 'TrDAADl', 7ap xpovot, auv17p

'TrUK€l auTov, Kat £tJEUJLEIIETO ,iA.uaeatv Kat 7re0at, cpu11.aaao

µEvo,, KaL oiap9aawv Ta oeaµa 1j11.auvETD ll'TrO TOV Satµoviou 

Ei, Ta, ip9µou,. f.'TrTJPWTTJ<TEV OE auTDV O 'ITJ<TDV', Ti UDL 30 

ovoµa £(1'TtV; 0 Oe €t7r€V AE7tw11, OTl Ei<TYJA0€V Satµovta 

7rOAAa Ei, au-rov. KaL 7rapEKUADUV auTOV iva µ~ £7rlTU!!1 3 r 
au-roi:, Ei, T~V a/3ua<rov lt7rEA.0iiv. .H V OE £K€t ,i'YEATJ xofpwv 3 2 

iKavwv /3o<TKOµEVTJ £V T<f opEt. KaL 7rap€Ka:>..Eaav au-rov iva 
) , ... ,,. , A t t , 1 "\0 .., \ t I 't.,I' t ... 

€7rtTp€ 't' '{I aUTDl', 1:L', EKHVDU', €lU€1\. ElV" Ka£ €7r€Tp€ 't' €V aUTD£',. 

i!EX0ov-ra 0€ Ta Oatµovta lt'TrO TDV av0pw7rDU Ei<TYJA.0ov Ei, 3 3 
TDU', xoipou,, Kat ?:,pµTJ<TEV ~ lt"f€A1/ KaTa TDV KpTjµvov Ei, -rryv 

'11.tµVTJV Kat U7r€7rVL"f1)• 'loovTf', Of 01 /3<><TKDVTE', TO "fE"fDVO, 34 
lcf>u'YDV Kat ll7r1J'Y"fEtAaV Ei, -rryv 7r0Atv KaL Ei, TOLi', a7pou,. 

i!YJX0ov Of LOEtV TO "f€"fOVO', Kat ~X0av 7rpo, TDV 'I TJ<TOVV, KaL 3 5 
€Upav Ka01µEVOV TOV av0pw7rOV acf>' DU Ta Satµovta €'7JA0Ev 

iµan<rµevov Kat <rwcf>povovv-ra 7rapa TOV', 7rOOa, [-rov] 'J TJ<TOV, 

28 Tov tl<ou om D::: I g I 

had for long been unclothed (inferred 
from ip.uTL<T/1<.vov below, Mk. v. 15 
= Lk. v. 35) and that 'be dwelt in 
no house.' That he bad often been 
bound and bad broken his chains 
is transferred by Lk.-rather awk
wardly-to follow the first address 
of Jesus to the possessed man. 

28. Kilt <j,wvfi fl-('Ya,\u dr.(v] It is 
the devil who speaks through the 
man, as is shewn both by the words 
1-01 fl-( /Jaa-av[ur,,, 'torment me not,' 
and by the explanatory words which 
fo~l~w, 1r~p1iyy£AA(v yu.p TI," 1rv£vp.aT1 
T«p aKa0apT«p. 

10. Tt UOL ovop.a f.lTTI ;] The know
lea'ge of the demon's name would, 
according to ancient belief, give the 
exorcist an advantage over the 
demon. Bultmann (p. 130) is dis-

posed to conjecture that in an earlier 
form of the story the devil may have 
been compelled by some device to 
disclose his name, and that this 
feature was suppressed when the 
story was told of Jesus. Wellbausen 
thinks that the point of the devil's 
reply may be that be refuses to 
give bis name, and gives bis number 
instead. 

3 I. £;, n',v ,~,Gvua-01•] i.e. into the 
abyss of bell, to which the devils will 
be consigned at the last judgement. 
This is Lk.'s version for Mk.'s more 
DlliVe expreSSiOU: EgW T~<; xwpa<;. 

32. dyiA,1 xo[pwv] The owners 
therefore were not Jews. The popu
lation on the further side of Jordan 
and the sea of Galilee was largely 
heathen. 
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3 6 Kat. icf,of]17077<ra11. ,i?r1'Y'Y€lAalJ s£ av'TOL', oi iSov'Tf', 7TW', iuw811 

3 i o Saiµovt<r8ft',. KaL ~PWT'T'fUflJ avTDIJ Cl7TQIJ TD 7TA;,eo., TT/', 

7TfPLxwpov TWIJ rfpau7711wv ,i7TfA8ftl/ ,i7T' QIJTWV, OTL cf,o/3q, 

µf,YUA.(f' UVl/fl, xovro. aVTO', S£ iµf]as fi', 7T ">..o"iov V7TEUTPf,Yfll, 

38 iSftTO Si: avTOV O ,iv~p ,icf,' 00 tlfA.TJA.V0H Tit Saiµovia fllJat 

3 9 <TVIJ ah<j, • <i7TEA.VO"fV s£ aVTOIJ A.E,YWV "'f7TOUTpfcf,f fi', TOIi 

oiKov uov, Kat Si77,yov oua UOL E7fOlTJUflJ O 8fo<,. ,ca1, cim7A.0fv 

,ca0' OA.'TJV T~IJ 7TOA.tv KTJPVUUWIJ oua E7TOlTJUfV avT<jj () 'l77uou<,. 

40 'Ev s£ T'f' V7TOUTpEcf,Hv TOIi ·1,,,uovv (l7TfSE~aTO avTOV 0 
4 1 ox°A.o<,, :,uav ,yap 7TUVTf', 7TpouSoKWIJTf', avTov. Ka), iSov 

~A() ' ' " " , I ' ' " ,, ""' 17 ev UVTJP 'f' ovoµa aHpo<,, Kat ovTo<, aPX"'" T7J'> uvv-
... .. ... , ' ' ' , ~ 'I ~ a'Y"''YT/'> V7T7JPX"V, Kat 7Tfuwv 7Tapa TOV<, 7Tooa,; 'TJUOV 7rap-

4 2 €,CUA.ft avTDV eiue">..Oe'i,v ei<, TOV oi,cov avTOV, OTL 8v,yaT7JP 

µ0110,yw~<, ,}v aiJT'f) C:,._ hwv 

37. Lk. characteristically makes 
the petitioners to be • the whole 
multitude of the neighbourhood,' 
and characteristically adds the ex
plan~tion of ~heir petition oTL cf,0/3,~ 
p.,yaA't' <TVVELXOVTO. 

39. o 0ds] So Lk. interprets o 
Ki'pws of Mk.-no doubt correctly. 

Ka0' OA.?JV Tl/1/ r.oAiv] The city 
is not named. It is, according to 
Mk. and Lk., some place near the 
lake in the country of the Gerasenes. 
Mk. here says that the man pub
lished his news abroad in Decapolis. 
Decapolis is nowhere mentioned in Lk. 

40• 56. The healing of the woman 
with the issue of blood : the raising 
of Jairus's daughter. II Mk. v. 21-

43; Mt. ix. 18-26. This is the only 
case in the Gospels in which the 
accounts of two separate miracles 
are woven into one another. The 
obvious explanation may well be the 
true explanation, that so it happened. 
The woman with the issue of blood 
was healed as Jesus was on the way 
io the house of Jairus. So K. L. 
Schmidt, R.G.J. p. 148. On the 
other hand, I'tlk. iii. 20-35 and Mk. vi. 

SwS€Ka Kat aVT~ U7TE81177UK€1J. 

7-30 may be cited as partial parallels 
for the combination of sections, where 
the explanation is probably literary 
rather than historical. 

40. J,, OE T<~ 1•r.01rTpE</m11 Toi/ 'I.] 
Jesus now returns to the W. shore 
whence he had set out. So Lk. 
correctly interprets the Marean text 
as it stands: Ka~ oia1r£p,,<ra11Tos TOV 
'I 71uov J II T<~ 1r Ao[,~ 1r&Ai11 ,ls TO 

7rfpav, Schmidt urges that To 7rEpav 
elsewhere in the Gospels and 1rEpa11 
in LXX describes the country 
E. of the sea and of Jordan. He 
holds that the present connexion 
of the narratives is artificial, and 
that the raising of ,Jairus's daughter 
took place E. of the sea-possibly 
at Bethsaida at the N.E. corner of 
the lake after Jesus had crossed 
from the western shore. 

4 I. of.ToS f1pxwv 'T1/S uvvaywy~<; 
v1r·,jpx(11] v1rapxw, 'to be,' Luke, 
Paul. Not in the other Gospels. Mk. 
here has ('[', T<~I/ "PXL<TVl/aywywv. 

11"LLf'(K<LA£L • • • d,T£A0£t1'] Lk. 
transposes the direct speech of Mk. 
into indirect. 

42. p.011oy£11~s ... owo£K11] That 
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• 'Ev 0€ Tep IJTT"ll"fl:W avTOV oi 8x">-.,ol UVV€7T"Vl"fOV avTov. Kat 4 3 

"fVV~ ovua ev pvu1:t a1µaTO<; <i'TT"o hi;w Swo1:Ka, fine; 01/IC 

Yuxvuw a7r' 01101:voc; 01:pa7r1:v0r,va1, 7rpou1:'A0ovua 87rtu0w 44 

fi,JraTo TOU ,cpa<r'71"€00V TOU iµaTlOV av-rou, Kat 7rapa'X,Pr,µa 

E<TT'YJ ry pvut<; TOV a7µaTo<; avTry<;. Kat 1:i'71"w a ·1.,,uovc; T[c; 4 5 
() a,Jra.µ1:vo<; µov; <tpvovµEvr,JV oe '71"(lVTWV 1:i'71"1:V () Tifrpo<; 

'Em<TTU.Ta, oi 8x>..ot uvvExovu[v <TI: Kat a'71"o0'A[/3ovuw. o Se 46 
·1.,,uov<; 1:i77"€V ''H,JraTO µov Tt<;, €"fW "ftLp E"fVWV Svvaµw 

€~€A'YJAV0v'iav a,7r' eµov. ioovua OE ry "fVVh OTt OUK e'Aa01:v 47 
I '9 '\0 \ A > A ~ > ~ , / "•'~ Tp1:µovua 'r/"- 1:v Kat 7rpou7r1:uovua avTrp ot 71v ainav T/.,, aTo 

aUTOV U'71"~"f'Y€lA€V evwmov '71"aVTO<; TOV 'Aaov Kat we; la.0.,, 

7rapaxp;,µa. o OE 1:i'71"€V avTf, E>v"fU.T'YJP, ry 7r[un<; uov 48 

<T€<TWK€V 0"€' 7rop1:vov 1:ic; 1:lp~V'YJV. "En aUTOV AaAOVVTO<; 49 

epx1:Tat Tt<; 7raplt TOV apxiuvva'YW"fOV AE"fWV OTt T e0V'YJIC€V 

43 7/TLS] aud ,a.Tpo,s 1rpocra.va.Xwcra.cra. 

syr.sin sah bohcodd arm 
oXov To• fJ,ov codd paene omnes : om BD 

44 Tov Kpa.u1r,oov fortasse ex l\Iatt ix. 20; 

45 o Il<Tpos] add Ka.< o, crvv a.vrw vel KO.t 

om Bil 700 al pauc syrr(sin.cUI') pal sah 
cf. Mk v. 27 : om. D a lf2 I 
o, µ<T O.UTOU coud paene omnes: 

the child was e.n only child is added 
by Lk. The statement that she 
was twelve years of age is made by 
Mk. at the end of the narrative and 
tre.ns! erre~ ~o t~e ~eginning by Luk~. 

Kat avT17 a1r,0v17uKev] Substi
tuted by Lk. for the Marean vulgar
ism £<rXu,Tcu, ix« condemned by 
Phrynichus ccclxviii. 

43. According to the reading BD 
syr.sin Lk. omits from Mk. the 
statement that the woman had 
expended all her livelihood upon 
physicians without profit. If the 
writer is Luke the physician, it is 
nature.I that he should do so. 

44. According to the reading of 
the best texts Mt. and Lk. agree 
here against Mk. in adding the word 
To v Kpau11"i:8ov. This may be acci
dental, or, more probably, we should 
omit the word in Lk. with D etc. 

45· apvovµi:vwv OE 71"ClVTWV] Add. 
Luc. 

eir.ev o niTpo,] Peter is the spokes
man, as often. But- in Mk. it is 
the disciples who speak. The addi
tion Kai oi CTVV avT0 found in most 
MSS. is prohably due to harmonising. 

oi oxAo, crwexovcr,v<re KT,\.] This 
is more deferential than the brusque 
expostulation in Mk. /3Aer.ei, TOV 

ii~ Aov CT~v0A£/30VTu. CT<, Ka, A<'fH'>, 
Tt ', fLOV 1/'fClTO ," 

46. iy,o y~p iyvwv] Lk. has 
transposed what iu Mk. is statement 
of fact into a direct statement by 
Jesus himself. Jesus is conscious 
that the woman has established con
tact with bis own healing power. 

4 7. £V<~11"WI' 1rczvT~, Tov ,\aov] Add. 
Luc. The woman must needs bear 
her testimony before the multitude. 

49. EPXET<l! n,] The only historic 
present which survives in the Marean 
sections of Luke. Mk. fr, avTov 

AaAovVTO', EPXOVTUL, Cf. lntrod. 
p. lxii. 
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5 0 'I 0v'Y<LT1/P uov, fl,TJK€Tl O"Kl/AA€ TOI} OtOao-,ca\.ov. 0 Of 'J TJO"OIJ',' 

' ' ' '0 ' ~ 1\" ii A.. f3 ~ ' ' , (l/COVUGS <l7r€Kpl 1/ avT~tl 'I., .,,o ov, µ,ovov 7riUT€UUOV, Kai 

5 0 , ·,0 ' 1:-' • ' • ' • ·,,.. ~ • 0 ~ i uw 1/U€Tal. €/\, WV 0€ ft', T1}V oiKtav OUK "'f''l"€V €lU€A €W 

TW(l, uuv aUTff] €;: µ,~ n€Tpov /Cat ., WlLV1/V /Cat 'l,i,cw/3ov /Cat 

52 ' I ""' t,-\ \ \ I ,r ~\ , 
Tov r.aT€pa TTT'> 7raioo,;; Kai n,v f1,TJT€pa. €KAatov 0€ 'Tl'UVT€<, 

,ca1, EKO'TTTOVTO avT1v. 0 0€ €l7r€V M ~ ,c'A,a{eu, OU ryt,,p 

5 3 U7T'€0av€V a,\,).,a, Ka0evoei. /Cat KaT€'Y€AWV aVTOU, €i:OOT€,; OTl 

5 4 c'mi0avev. avTo,; Of ,cpan70-a,; T}J\' xeipo,;; aim'},;; icf,wvriuev 

5 5 Af'YWV 'H 7ra'i,,;;, E"/€lp€, Kai, €71'€UTp€'f€V TO 7rV€Uf1,a aVT}J'>, 

,ca1, llV€UTTJ 7rapaxp17µ,a, Kai, 0l€Tag€V avTf; oo0ijvat cf,arye'i,v. 

5 6 Kat igEUTTJUav oi ryove'i,;; aUTYJ',' 0 0€ 7rap1ryryetA€V avToi:,;; 

fl,TJ0€Vt €i:7T€£V TO ryeryovo,;;. 

54 T/ ,nm] itcr Diat cf. vii. 14 supra 

50. Kat <rw01rrETai] A Lucan ad
dition which, however, is scarcely an 
improvement upon the terse answer 
as given in Mk. 

5 1-54. Lk. has greatly abbre
viated the narrative of Mk., and in 
so doing has obscured the story. In 
Mk. Jesus arrives at the house in 
company with Jairus and enters with 
the chosen three. In the house he 
finds the lamentation proceeding. He 
casts out the mourners, and then 
takes in the father and mother to the 
place where the child lies, and there 
raises the child. Lk. summarily 
says that Jesus allowed no one to 
enter the house except the three 
disciples and the father and the 
mother of the child. This makes a 
much less coherent story, for the 
mother has not been mentioned as 
having gone to meet Jesus, and it 
is more natural that she should have 
remained in the house, as Mk. im
plies. Lk. does not say that Jes11B 
cast out the mourners, and he does 

not distinguish the second room where 
the child lay. 

51. IltTpov KU£ 'Iwav17v KU£ 

'l,1.Kw/3ov] Lk. changes the Marean 
order of the names and places John 
before James. So again ix. 28, Ac. i. 
13. This is perhaps significant. We 
may compare the close association of 
John with Peter in Acts iii. 1 f., iv. 
13 f., viii. 14. James, on the other 
hand, precedes John in the list of the 
Twelve, vi. 14, and in v. 10, ix. 54. 

53. El8on5 0Tl a7rUJuvEV] This is 
a Lucan addition. It is more ex
plicit than Mk., whose narrat.ive, as 
it stands, is at least patient of the 
interpretation that the child was not 
really dead, even if that interpretation 
was not intended by the evangelist. 

54. 1j 7rai5, •yupE] Lk. here, as 
elsewhere, avoids the Aramaic words 
reported by Mk. 

55. 1<ut SiET<L~EV . . . ,fmyEiv] 

Lk. improves Mk.'s order by placing 
the command to give food to the child 
before the command to tell no man. 

THE MissroN OF THE TWELVE (ix. r-6) 

The preceding narratives of miraculous cures wrought by Jesus are followed 
rn Mark by the account of the unsuccessful visit of Jesus to his native place 
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Nazareth, where bis message is refused and bis miraculous powers encounter 

unbelief. This Marean section bas already been utilised in Luke's fuller 

picture of the mission to Nazareth (c. iv.) and is therefore omitted here. Luke 

passes to the next Marean section-the Mission of the Twelve-which he 

reproduces with small variations. 

The missionaries are to travel wiLhout money, prov1s1on, or superfluous 

clothing. They are to accept hospitality at one house in a city, and there 

they are to remain until they leave that city. Those who refuse to receive 

them are to be left while the missionaries press on. The essential contents of 

the charge reappear in another version (Q) in c. x. (The Charge to the Seventy) 

where see introduction and notes. Perhaps Mark bas abbreviated some 

longer version, such as that in Q. 

The instructions reflect the mind of a community which lives in expectation 

of the near approach of the kingdom. They may certainly be taken as good 

evidence for the methods of early missions of the Palestinian Church. Whether 

they go back to an actual mission in the lifetime of Jesus, as the canonical 

Gospels represent, is a question which must be regarded as uncertain. "The 

section," says Wellbausen (Evangelium Marci, p. 44), "contains no historical 

tradition ... the Twelve merely make an experiment and remain afterwards 

as lacking in independence and as passive as before, although the experiment 

succeeds. In truth Jesus instituted no experimental missionary journeys 

with his seminar. But as testimony for the nature of the oldest Christian 

mission in Palestine this instruction is of value." Bultmann (p. 87) takes a 

similar view: originally the speaker was the risen and exalted Lord. At the 

time of the composition of Mark's Gospel the instructions no longer suited in 

detail the conditions of the mission in the wider Gentile world, and in conse

quence they were thrown back into the period of the earthly life of Jesus, and 

converted into a chapter of history. 

It may have been so. On the other band there seems to be no conclusive 

reason why we should assume that Jesus did not at some period associate 

the Twelve with him in bis work of preaching the advent of the kingdom, 

and the saying of Mark i. 17 (cf. Luke v. 10) may be taken to support the 

supposition that he did. 

"2.vvKaA£<Ta.µ£vor:; it: 
\ 'I:: I J \ I \ ~ I \ I 0 I 

Kai €,;OVO"tav €71'£ 71'(WTa Ta oaiµovia Kai VOO"OV<; Epa7rfVHV, 

1-2. Lk. does not repeat from 
Mk. that the missionaries went out 
two by two. 

I. J,d 7l'UVTU TU llu1,uov1u] More 
comprehensive than Mk. Twv 7l'vn,,uu
Twv Twv aKa0upTwv and characteristic 

IX. 
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2 Kai {l'7T"fG"Tf'l,Af.V <tVTOV<; KTJPV<TG"€W T~V /3aa-tA€tav TOU 0rnu Kat 

3 , .... 0 ' ... ' ' ' M ~' " ' ' '~' . /,aa- at, Kat f'l,'71"€11 7rpo<; avTOV<; 'f/OEV aip€T€ €l<; TTJV ooov, 

fLTJTE pci/3tJov fLTJT€ '7T"TJpav fLTJT€ apTOV fLTJT€ cip,yvptov, /J,TJT€ tJVO 

4 XITWlla<; fxnv. Kat Ei<; i)v &v oiKiav Eia-l>..0,,,T€, fl(ft /J,fV€Tf. 

5 Kat EKf.t0f.v iEepx€a-0f.. Kat OG"Ol av µ,~ 'SlxwvTat vµ,a<;, 

i~EpxDµEVOt ti,7r() Ti;<; ,r()AE'Cd«;' €1eEi1111<:; T0v ICOVtopTOv ci?TO TWv 

6 '7T"OtJWV vµ,wv ci'7T"OTlV(lG"G"f.Tf. f.i<; µ,aprvpiov f7T". aUTOU<;. 'EE
f.PXO!J,f.VOl tJE tJlTJPXOVTO Kara TliS ,cwµ,a<; f.Va,Y,Yf.Atl;aµ,f.Vol ,cal, 

0€pa7rf.VOVTf.<; '7T"avraxov. 

of Lk. The healing of sick is recorded 
by Lk. M by Mk. at the close of 
the narrative, and a corresponding 
commission to heal is prefixed by 
Lk. to the charge. The express 
s~atement ,of the purpose of ~h.~ mis
s1on-K71pUCTa-nv T. (]. T. 0. KU.i Lu.CT0<LL 
-is added by Lk. 

3. µ:qT£ pu.{3oov] Lk. agrees with 
Mt. x. IO against Mk. ( d 11-'1 
rju.f3oov p.ovov) in forbidding a staff, 
and the Marean instruction to wear 
sandals is here omitted. i 1rroo,;p.aT<L 
are forbidden in Mt. x. IO = Lk. x. 4. 

p.YJO<V U.t(XTf . . . 11-1n EXHV] 

An awkward change in construction 
which is taken over from Mk. : rv,t 
f1-YJO(V <Ltpwa-,v . . . KUt ,,.,, Ev8v
CT<LCT0<L,. 

,, ''"' '']Mkh 4· K(LL E ,,., ,, V (LV 01.K ,a. V . ere 
makes a fresh start with K<Lt EAEyEv 
avTois, possibly an indication that 
he is passing to a fresh part of his 
source. Lk. omits. 

5. Cf. x. 10 n. 
6. El'")')'EA.,(,1p.Evoi] Lucan. Mk. 

EK1pv~av i:va. p.Emvowa-,v. 
1raVTaxov] Lk. adds an adverb 

with a universalising force. Cf. v. I 

et passim. 

THE PERPLEXITY OF HEROD ANTIPAS (ix. 7-9) 

Luke follows Mark in introducing an account of Herod's enquiries and 

surmises about Jesus, which makes the required literary break between the 

mission and the return of the Twelve. In Mark the conclusion of Herod that 

Jesus was John, whom he had beheaded, risen from the dead, provides an 

occasion for the narrative of the death of John the Baptist. This Luke omits. 

He nowhere records the death of the Baptist, only leaving it to be inferred 

from the words of Herod: "John I beheaded." The imprisonment of John 

has been recorded in c. iii. 

The mention of Herod's enquiries in Mark is not made to bear directly 

upon the narrative, though shortly afterwards (vi. 45) Jesus crosses over to 
Bethsaida with his disciples, and a little later, after a return to Gennesaret 

(vi. 53), he sets out on journeys (vii. 24) outside Palestine and the area of 

Herod's jurisdiction. A connexion between Herod's activities and the with

drawal of Jesus may have been contained in Mark's source, and may have been 

suppressed, partly perhaps owing to reluctance to represent Jesus as yielding to 
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threats of the tetrarch. The activities of Herod and the departure of ,Jesus 

are again brought into connexion below, xiii. 3 r f. The latter passage may 

have been a variant version of some lost continuation of this present section 

which has disappeared from Mark and from the parallels which depend on 

Mark. In Lk. xiii. 31 f. there is a manifest concern to explain that in leaving 

Herod's territory Jesus did not yield to threats from Anti pas. 

"HKOUO'EV 0€ 'Hp~O'T}, o TETpaapxri, Ta "/tvOµEva 71'llVTa, 7 
Kai, Ot'1}7r0pH Ota TO "A.£"/€0'0at 1/71'0 nvwv on 'I WUV'T}', TJ"/Ep0'1} 

fK VEKpwv, V71'0 nvwv 0€ on 'RX.Ela, i<f>av'T}, aXA.wv 0€ on 8 
7rpo<f>~T'1}', n, TWV /ipxalwv UV£0'T7J. El71'EV 0€ [ o] 'H p~O'T}, 9 
•1 I 1 \ 1 ,I,. I'\ I t;:'- I 1 9' \ f' 1 / 

CtJUV'T}V E"/W U71'€KE't'Ul\.tO'a· n, 0€ EO'Ttv OUTO', 7rEpt OU aKOUW 

TOtaVTa j Ka£ it1TH iOEtV aUTOV. 

7. o T€Tpaapx11,] So Mt. and Lk. 
More accurate than the popular use 
of the title o /3acnAdJ, in Mk. Ta 
'}'LVOfLEVa rravTa] 'all that was hap
pening.' Lk. again makes one of his 
universal statements. Mk. cpavepov 
yap lyevETO TO ovo~ ainov. 

KaL 8i17rropu] The perplexity of 
Herod is peculiar to Lk. In Mk. 
he affirms confidently : ' ,John, whom 
I beheaded, is risen.' This may be 
intended literally, 'is risen from the 
dead,' or perhaps more probably 
(so Wellh., Klostermann) in a loose 
sense: 'This is John over again.' 
Lk. represents Herod as ending on 
the anxious question,' Who is this?• 
and adds that ' he sought to see 
him.' This corresponds with Luke's 
account of Herod in the narrative 
of the trial (xxiii. 8), but it does not 

agree with Herod's intention as re
ported by the Pharisees in xiii. 3 r. 

8ul TO >..i.yeu0ai vrro nvi~v 1 It is 
thought by some critics that the 
various surmises here reported were 
imported into Mk.'s narrative from 
the later narrative of the question 
to the disciples at Caesarea Philippi 
(Mk. viii. 27-28 = Lk. ix. 19). They 
were at any rate a part of the 
Marean text as known to Lk. 8,u. 
TO AEyf.a-0ut -i•ri~ TivWv VTL is an 
elegant paraphrase of Mk. Ka< ,>..eyov 

on, ' and it was being said that.' 
8. icpa.v11] 'had appeared' - as 

foretold in Malachi. Mk. simply 
'H AEttt, EU'TL. 

ii>..>..wv OE on ... J.vi.crn1] 'that 
a prophet of the old time had arisen.' 
Mk. 'that he was a prophet, as one 
of the prophets.' 

THE FEEDING OF THE MULTITUDE (ix. ro-17) 
(Mk. vi. 30-43; Mt. xiv. 13-21; Jo. vi. 1-13) 

The Apostles return from their journey and report their success. Jesus 

takes them apart. They are followed by multitudes who remain with them 

till eventide. At the command of Jesus, the disciples distribute to the 

multitudes their own provisions of bread and fish after these have first been 

blessed by Jesus. 

The action of Jesus in ' blessing and breaking the bread' is recorded in 

words closely similar to those used at the account of the last supper and of 
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the supper at Emmaus. The similarity will not be accidental. This story 

was in all probability va.lued from the early days of the Church as a historical 

prot,otype of the Eucharistic meals of the early community (Acts ii. 42, 46, 

xx. 7). When therefore John (c. vi.) attaches a Eucharistic discourse to his 

account of the miracle, he stands in line with primitive tradition. 

" There is no ground for holding the feeding of the people to be mythical. 

The miracle disappears with the figures which, in oral tradition, are regularly 

liable to perversion. There then remains the genial picture of a beautiful 

evening on a lonely spot by the sea. The multitudes lie in groups upon the 

green grass, while the disciples move in and out distributing bread and fishes. 

The point is that Jesus not only feeds the people with doctrine, but also cares 

for their bodily wants, convinced that the provisions which have been 

brought for himself and his disciples will suffice also for the unbidden 

guests" (Wellhausen, Evang. Marci, p. 50). 

I O Kat t17T'OCT7pE'faVT€~ 
. 

Ot U'TT'OCTTOAOL 

Oua f7ro{11aav. Kal, 

I I ,mT' ioiav €;~ 'TT'OALV /CaAOUJLEV'T}V 8718cra,Sa. 01 OE oxAot 

"/VOVT€~ ~/COAOU871crav avnp. ,ca1, (L'71'00€~UJ.£€VO~ avTou~ 

€Ac1'>..H auTo'i~ '11'€pt T~~ /3autA€ta~ TOU 8Eov, ,ca1, TOI/~ xpdav 

10 ,roXw Ka.Xouµ<•1J• B11llo-a,cia. N'BLX:Z 33 aegg: Kwµ11v X,-yoµ<v11v B11110-a.,oa. D: 
mult inter sc variant cod<l To1rov <f'1/µ0v N••t b 69 157 syr.cnr (cf . .Mk vi. 32; l\latt 
xiv. 13): To1rov <f'1/µov 1roX,ws Ka.Xouµ<v11s B11110-a.,oav AW mult al/, 

JO. ,l<;11'0AtVKaAov,uiv71v B170a-a,o,,J 
This, or ,:., Kwp.17v K. B., no doubt, is 
the true reading. TO,rov Ep11p.ov, either 
substituted for these words or con
flated with them, will be due to 
assimilation to the other Gospels, 
and perhaps also to a sense of the 
incongruity with v. I 2, where the 
disciples and the multitude are said 
to be • in a desert place.' Streeter 
prefers to read K.:.p.11v on the ground 
that it does, and ,ro,\,v does not, 
suit the context. " One does not 
retire for privacy to a 'city'; but 
one may do so to a country village" 
(Four Gospels, p. 569). This is no 
doubt true of town - dwellers in 
England, but would it hold of an 
oriental village? Whether we read 
1<wp.17v or ,r,;,\,v, there appears to be 

an inconsistency between this verse 
and v. 12, which is due to Lk.'s 
modification of Mk. Mk. gives Ka~ 
u.,r~,\(Jov /.v T'f ,r,\0{1p d., Ep17p.ov 
T01TOV KaT' lo{av. Lk.'s introduc
tion of Bethsaida at this point is 
probably a sign that he was ac
quainted with the Marean material 
which he has left out after the end 
of this para.graph. In Mk. vi. 45 
after the feeding of the multitude 
the disciples go to Bethsaida, and 
in Mk. viii. 22 (immr,diately before 
the confession of Peter, viii. 27 f. 
= Lk. ix. 18 f.) 'they come to 
Bethsaida.' 

I I. 11'f{Jt T~~ /3au,,\du<; TOV 0w;;] 
This definition of the content of the 
teaching of Jesus is added by Lk. 
Cf. Ac. i. 3. 
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ExovTac; 8€pa7r€lac; lllTo. 

1rporni>..0ovTe<; 0€ ol OwOeKa 

ryp~aTo KAlveiv • I 2 

, A 7rOAV<TOV TOV 

8x">.,ov, ,va 1ropev0ivTe<; el,; Tti<; KVKA~J) Kwµa<; Ka£ (l"/POV', 

KaTaAV<TW<Ttv Kal evpwa-tv £7rt<TtTta-µov, OTt 6!0€ lv lp~µ~J) 

T07r~I) la-µiv. ei1rev 0€ 7rpo<; aUTOV<; ~OT€ aUTOt,<; <f,a0;eZv 1 3 
vµe'i<;. ol 0€ el1rav OuK ela-iv iJµ'i,v 7rA€1,0V ii &pTot 7r€VT€ 

Kat ix0ve, ovo, el µ~n 1ropw0evTE<; iJµe'i,, cvyopaa-wµev el, 

'TrllVTa TOV Xaov TOVTOV /3pwµarn. -lJa-av "/tip W<T€£ &v8pe, 1 4 
7r€VTaKUI')(,LALOL. ei1rev 0€ 1rpo, TOU<; µa07JTti<; aVTOV KaTa-

KAivaTE aVTOU<; KAt<rta, W<T€£ ava. 7r€VT~KOVTa. Kat e1roi7Ja-av 1 5 
OVTW<; Kat KaTEKAtvav a1ravTa<;. 'Aa/3wv 0€ TOV<; 7r€VT€ 1 6 
apTOV<; TOV ovpavov 

€1JA0"/7JU€V aVTOV<; Kat KaTf.KAa<TEV Kat loioov Tot<; µa07JTat<; 

1rapa0e'i,pat Tff 8xArp. Kat ecf>a'YOV Ka£ lxopTa<r07J<rav 7rllVT€<;, 1 7 

Ka£ 17p07J TO 7r€pta-uevuav aVTOt<; KAauµctTWV Kocptvot OwOEKa. 

16 oupa.vov] add 1rpo117Ju~a.ro Ka., D 

Kat Toti, XPE[av . . la.To] This 
is not in Mk. There is a similar 
expansion in Mt. xiv. 14 Kat 
' ' ' 0 ' , ' "" ' '0 ' £<T1TAa')'XV!<T J E7; aVTOL!, ,Ka: E Epa-
1rEll<TEV Tovs appwuTov, avTwv. The 
wording is entirely different in Mt. 
and Lk., and the two additions 
may be reasonably supposed to be 
independent. 

12. 1} OE 1}p.Epa ~pEaTo KAlvm] Cf. 
xxiv. 29. Mk. ,-at ijol/ wpa, 'iTOAAry, 
')'EVOp.EVl7S. 

l<aTaAvuw<TtV Ko.t] Add. Luc. f.1rl

<TtTt<Tp.ov] Here only in N.T. Class. 
LXX. Luke greatly abbreviates his 
source. 

14· 1/<TUV yap W<TH KTA.] The 
number of the multitude is trans
posed by Lk. from the end of the 
Marean narrative. 

KaTaKALVaTE ... KaTf.KAtvav] It 
is probable that Lk. read avaK,\i:va, 

in Mk. vi. 39 (DL al), not avaKAt0ryva, 

(~B I etc., fortasse ex Mt. xiv. 19). 
KAtuiu] 'a dining party.' Good 

Greek from Homer downwards. Here 
only in N.T. 
' ' ' )Mk ' '' ava 1TEVTl7KOVTa . KaTa EKaTOV 
' ' , KaL KUTa 1TEVT?JKOVTa. 

16. The addition in D :irpo<T'l/vEaTo 

Ka[ is perhaps original. Cf. iii. 21 n. 
and ix. 18. 

JESUS CONFESSED TO BE THE CHRIST. THE PASSION FORETOLD (ix. 18-27) 

(Mk. viii. 27 f.; Mt. xvi. I 3 f. ; cf. Jo. vi. 67 f.) 

We pass over several Marean sections (see Introd. p. lix) and come 

to the great scene which divides St. Mark's Gospel : the confession of Peter 

followed by the first prophecy of the Passion, and the call to all who would be 

disciples to take up their cross and follow Jesus. 
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Rut t.he srene in Luke does not hold the decisive position which it holds 

in Mark. The great central section of the Gospel (ix. 5 r-xviii. 14) divides the 

fir~t two Marean prophecies of the Passion (ix. 22 and 44) from the third 

ixdii. 31), and the many other themes which intervene divert the steady 

movement towards the end which controls the arrangement in Mark. 

The most important change which Luke makes in his source is that he 

omits Peter's rebuke of Jesus after the prophecy of the Passion, and Jesus' 

rebuke of Peter. The omission was no doubt deliberate in order to avoid an 

incident which might seem to reflect unfavourably upon the apostle. 

I 8 K \ , I ' ,.. ~ J \ I \ I 
al E"fEVET0 ev Tff) ewai auTov 7rpoa-euxoµ,wov KaTa µ,ovar; 

- 1 "' f e I \ 1 / J \ / 
<rUV7J<rav auTp Ol µ,a 'l'}Tal, Kal E'Tr'l'JPWT1J<rf.V auTour; Xeyrov 

19 Tiva µ,e. Ol ox\,ol \,erou<rw e.Zvat; oi 0€ U'TrOKpiOevTEr; e.Z7rav 

'Iroav11v 7:_0V /3a7rTl<rT~V, a,\,\,ol 0€ 'H>.,e{av, aX\,oi 0€ OTl 

20 7rpocf,1T1J<; nr; TWV apxalrov CLVE<I"T1J. eZ7rEV 0€ avTo'ir; 'Tµ,e'ir; 

~, ' ' .. rr' ~, • e ' .. • , oE nva µ,e AE"fETE ewat; ETpor; oE a'TroKpt Etr; Et7rEV Tov 

2 I XPl<I"TOV TOV Oeov. 0 0€ f7rlnµ,1a-ar; av-ro'ir; 7rap~"f'YEll\.EV 

22 l'-1J0€Vl >.,E"fElV TOVTO, el7rwv OTl ~E'i TOV uiov TOV ,ivOpm7rOU 

I 8 <TUV7/<TO.P l <TUV7/VT7/<TO.V B 24 5 f 

18. After the mention of Bethsaida 
as the site of the feeding of the 
multitude there is in Lk. no further 
indication of place until the beginning 
of the great central section, ix. 5 l. In 
Mk. Jesus and his disciples are on the 
way to Caesarea Philippi when Jesus 
asks ' Who do men say that I am ? ' 
Lk. has omitted this, perhaps 
because he and his readers were 
uninterested in geographical detail, 
and says that Jesus was praying by 
himself. Cf. iii. 21 n. and v. 16 n. 
supra. The mention of the prayer 
of Jesus at this point may be a 
reminiscence of the lonely prayer 
recorded in Mk. vL 46. a-vv1a-av is 
difficult after KaTa JLOVa,, but ex
cellent sense is given if we assume B 
a-vv/iVT71crav to have preserved the 
original text. It is not easy to 
see why Streeter should conjecture 
'JVTYJcrai, as the original reading, and 

suppose that it has been corrected 
by an ance.stor of B by the prefixing 
of the prep. a-vv (Four Gospels, p. 
177 n.). dvTaw is a poetic word never 
found in the N.T., while a-vvavTaw is 
common in Gk. prose and is attested· 
four times elsewhere in Luke-Acts. 

19. The answer of the disciples 
repeats the surmises which, according 
to v. B, had already come to the 
ears of Herod. Lk. has revised the 
last conjecture (Mk. here (l, Twv 
1rpocf,1Twv) in the same words as 
before. 

20. Peter confesses him to be the 
Christ. TOL' 0rnu] Add. Luc. 

21-22. The prophecy of the re• 
jection of the Son of Man, his death 
and resurrection, is in Mk. the 
beginning of a fresh paragraph : Kal 
~pfaTO o,Ma-KHV UVTOVS KTA. Lk. 
has closely linked it with the com
mand to tell no man, thus seeming 
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7TOAAd. ,ra0€'iV l(UI, a1ro80,aµau0r,vat U7TO TWV 7rp€ufJv-ripwv 

l(UI, apxt€pewv 1'a1, rypaµµa-rewv Kai, U7T01'Tav0r,vat 1'al -r8 

-rpt-r-r, 7Jµepq, E,Y€p0iJvat. "EX€,YfV 6€ ,rpo, 7T<LVTa<; Ei' Tt<; 2 3 

0h£t o,r{uw µov lpx€u0at, apv77uau0w faVTOV 1'Ul apa-rw 

TOV u-ravpov au-rov Ka0' 'T}µepav, 1'at U1'0Aov0d-rw µot. &, ryd.p 24 

• 0 /" \ ·'~ \ ' A A ' " / ' / • ~· ' av €"''fl T"7V 'I' VXT/V aVTOV fTWUat, U7TOl\.€CT€t au-r77v• O<; O ClV 

a,ro;\eur, T7]V -tvxryv au-rov €V€1'€V iµov, oho, fTWCT€t au-r~v. 
I \ , ,/,. " A >I 0 t' I , I ,, 

-rt ryap w't'£"'£tTat av pw,ro<; 1'Epo77uac; -rov 1'ouµov oXov 2 5 
fov-rov 6E a,roXeua<; ~ t77µiw0ei,; ~, ryd.p eh J,raiuxuv09 µe 26 

/€a& TOU<; Jµou<; Xoryouc;, TOVTOII o uio, TOV av0pw,rou E7T

aiuxvv0~U€Tat, OTaV E/\.0r, EV -r-y 8ofv au-rov Kai, TOV ,ra-rpo, 

23 Ka., a.pa.rr4 .•. Ka.071µ.,pa.v om D a I : Ka.071µ.,pa.v om C ruult al !at. vet syr 
(sin.hi-mg) Ol'ig 26 Xo-yous om Dae I syr (sin.cur) Orig 

to indicate that proclamation of his lveKEV lµo~] Here as in xviii. 28 

identity would be useless at present, ( = Mk. x. 29) Lk. omits Ku, Tov 
since he must first be rejected. evayye,\[ov. He never uses the noun 

22. Here Lk. omits the objection except twice in speeches in Acts-
of Peter and his rebuke. xv. 7, xx. 24. 

23. The approaching death now 25. Lk. improves the Greek of 
casts its shadow over the teaching. Mk. by transposing T< yap wcf,e,\ei 
Men are called to surrender their u.v0poJ1rov into the passive, and con
lives, as Jesus must surrender his, verting Kepo~uu., and (,7µ,w0~va, 
to win them in the age to come. into participles in agreement with 

EAeyev OE 7rpo, 1ra1•Tu.<;] An ab- u.v0pw,;-o<;. U7rOAEUa<; ,i] Add. Luc. 
breviation of Mk. Ku.t 1rpo<TKu.Ae<Ta- Lk. omits the explanatory verse 
fLEVOS TOV ox,\ov <TVV TO!<; µa&,,- ~k., viii. 37 '. . .' ya.p AOO!, a.v~pw1ro, 
Tais aVToV, €l1riv aV-rot~. uvTu.AA.u.yp.a T7l'i t/;t'X'f/'i a.1.JTOL1

; 

The explicit reference to 'the 26. Whosoever shall be ashamed 
cross' seems to presuppose the cruci- of Jesus and his words, of him the 
fixion. The saying reappears xiv. 27 Son of Man will be ashamed. Here 
( = Mt. x. 38 Q), where see note. as in the similar saying, xii. 8, 9 

KafJ' ,jµEpav] Add. Luc. The addi- (=Mt. x. 32, 33), it is not necessary 
tion facilitates the practical applica- to assume that the speaker was 
tion of the saying to the life of the understood to identify himself with 
Christian Church. Cf. 1 Cor. xv. 31. the Son of Man. Here the Son of 
The omission of KaO' ,jµEpav by Man appears to exercise a more 
syr.sin. lat.vt. and others may be exalted function than in xii. 8, 9. 
ascribed to the inOuence of the There he makes confession of his 
parallels. The omission of the entire own before the Father; here he is 
sentence in D a I is harder to account more closely associated with the 
for. Father. In Mt. xvi. 27 he is directly 

24. This saying also reappears in regarded as Judge. Lk. has slightly 
a slightly different form xvii. 33 modified the language of Mk., and 
(Mt. x. 39). the modification may be significant. 
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TWv aVToV iuT17,cOrrov oi' ol/ µ~ ryE'U<T(J)VTat BavllTov €w" &v 

2i T'7V {3a,n).ftaV TOV /1,ov] TOV VLOV TOV avllpw1rov •pxoµ,vov •• TT) oof71 avrov D Orig 
(cf. Me.tt xvi. 28, xxv. 31): the kingdom of God coming in glory syr.cur 

In Mk. the Son of Man comes in the understood this prophecy, but his 
glory of his Father with the angels; omission from Mk. of the words 
in Lk. he comes in his own glory nu1Av0viav ,v Suva.I'-« is significant. 
and the glory of his Father and the The first generation must have almost 
glory of the angels. Possibly, as if not quite died out, and Lk. and 
Loisy suggests, the Lucan phrase- his contemporaries still looked for a 
ology indicates an approximation to 'coming in power.' But Acts i. ii. 
the 'pluralistic' theology of the suggest that he would have been 
Apologists; cf. esp. Justin, Ap. i. 6. 2, able to recognise a fulfilment of 
where ' the host of angels ' finds men- the coming of the kingdom in the 
tion between the Son and the Spirit. coming of the Spirit. The omission 
Loofs, Dogmenge.sch.4 p. 126. makes it easier to adopt such a 

27. tiw, a.v ••• T~v (3. T. 0.] There spiritualised interpretation for the 
is no direct indication how Lk. present text. 

THE TRANSFIGURATION (ix. 28-36) 

The narrative of the Transfiguration stands in close connexion with the 

preceding confession of the Messiahship of Jesus. A supernatural manifestation 

sets the seal of a divine confirmation upon Peter's confession. The proclama

tion that Jesus is Son of God, already made at the Baptism, is now renewed 

in the presence of the chosen disciples, and the disciples are bidden to hearken 

to him. Jesus is seen speaking with the two greatest of the figures of the old 

covenant-Moses and Elijah-who, by their presence, testify to his Messiahs hip. 

The narrative has been very differently estimated. See the commentaries 

on Mark. Wellhausen holds that the narrative was originally the account 

of a resurrection appearance-perhaps the appearance in Galilee, presupposed 

in the last chapter of Mark-which has been thrown back, at a later stage 

of the tradition, into the earthly life of Jesus. So Bultmann and others. 

Again, affinities have been traced between this narrative and the Ascension 

in Acts i. (the disciples with Jesus upon a mount; the cloud; two heavenly 

visitants) with the suggestion that we have here two divergent developments 

of the same tradition. On the other hand Harnack (Sitzungsb. d. Berl. Akad., 

1922, pp. 78 f.) and E. Meyer (Ursprung i. pp. 152 f.) strongly defend the 

view that the narrative is based upon an actual experience of the disciples 

in the lifetime of Jesus. Meyer traces the scepticism of modern critics to a 
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'rationalistic' prejudice. Whatever may be the true psychological account 

of the matter, there is abundant evidence that men have been convinced 

that they have themselves seen visions and heard voices. That there is a 

'mythical ' element in the present narrative is incontestable, but this may 

be explained from the background of ' myth ' in the minds of Peter and 

his fellows. Harnack well argues that Peter's conviction of the resurrection 

of Jesus is, psychologically, more explicable if the vision of Christ risen 

confirmed the memory of an earlier viHion which he had experienced while 

Jesus was with them in the flesh. 

Norden (Die Geburt des Kindes, pp. 96 f.) follows Max Dessoir in giving 

an altogether different turn to the interpretation of the Transfiguration. 

Starting from the verb E7rt<TKta(etv (v. 34 = Mk. ix. 7), he suggests that the 

original version behind Mark may have represented the cloud as descend

ing upon Jesus alone. The 'overshadowing' he illustrates from the mystical 

ideas and experiences which lie behind such passages as Philo, Quis rer. div. 

her. 53, p. 5II M.; De Somn. i. 19, p. 638 M.; Quad deus immutabilis, i. 

p. 273 M. ([frav ap.v8pw0'iv E1rL<TKta<T0fj TO Otavo[a, <f,w,), where the darken

ing or overshadowing of the mind calls out an ecstatic mystical experience. 

Thus on this interpretation the fundamental idea in the story of the Trans

figuration is a mystical union between the Divine Father and his Son. But 

it is very questionable whether we are justified in calling in Hellenistic 

mysticism to illustrate the primitive Christian narratives of the early 

synoptic tradition. Here it is unnecessary and-as it seems to the present 

editor-quite wrong to import these ideas, which are certainly not suggested 

by the text as it stands. The background of the Old Testament affords 

sufficient illustration. The • overshadowing' of the cloud is a recognised 

symbol of the Divine presence (Ex. xl. 29 (35) Ka, ovK ry8vv,fo0'1 Mw<T>J, 

£i<T£A0£tV d, T~V <TK')V1]V TOLi f'apn,piou, OTL E1r(CTK[a((v E7r' avT~V ,j H<j,E1\,7, 

Kat oot'I> Kvpfov E1rA~<T0') ~ <TK')V~; 3 Regn. viii. 10), and the thought 

here is not mystical communion of Fn-ther and Son, but the Divine attesta

tion of Jesus as Son of God, that is as Israel's Messiah. 

There are a fair number of divergences from Mark, but they are " well 

within the limits of editorial conjecture or inference from the context " 

(Streeter, Four Gospels, p. 215). 

28. EYEV(TO OE f-1-(TfJ, TOV'i Aoyo11, 
TovTov,] The Biblical phraseology is 

p 

introduced by Luke, TOV, Aoyou, 
TovTou,, i.e. the sayings recorded in 
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" Q' n' ' 'I I ' 'l I a ' 'r., ' ' 7rapa/\,a1-JWV €7-pov Kai CJJUV1}V Kai aKCJJ1-JOV aVE1-J1/ Et', TO 

'1 I I: Jl \ ' f 1 "" I Jl I \ 29 opo', 7rpO<rEV,;a<ruai. Kai E,YEVET0 EV Tfp 7rpo<rEV'X,E<ruai UVTOV 

TO EZOo', TOV 7rpO<rW'TT"OV a'UTOV frEpov Kat o tµanu-µo<, 

3 0 auTOV AEVIC0', ifau-Tpa7rTCJJV. /Cat ioov &vopE<, ovo U-VVEAUAOVV 

• ~ " .. M ~ ' 'H" I ., •,1..111 ' ~ 'I:: 3 I UVT(p, 0lTWE', ?JU-UV CJJVU-?]', Kai /\,Ha<,, Ol o..,,uEVTE', EV 00,;;l} 

€AE,YOV T~V €fooov aVTOV ~v ~JJ,EAAEV 'TT"A-1/povv EV 'lEpovu-a>..~µ. 

32 • ~' n 1 
' " \ ' '"' '9 /:J t:) I tl ~ 

0 OE npo', ,cai 0l u-vv UVT(p ?JU-UV 1-JE1-JUP1/JJ,EVOl V7rvcp· Ola-

' o' ·s , ~'1:: • ~ , , ~, ., ~ 
'YP1/'YOP?J<rUVTE<, E Et av TT/V oo,;av avrov ,cai Tov<, ovo avopa'> 

3 3 TOIJ', U-VVEU-TWTa<, avTp. Kat €,Y€VETO EV Tep oiaxCJJpiteu-0ai 

the preceding verses. Or else Tou, 
A.oyo,,, may be a Hebraism, 'after 
these things' (so Wellh.). Cf. I Mace. 
vii. 33 Ka< JLE,a TOV, Aoyov, TOVTov, 
U.vEf111 '~ ,,~a~wp. , I 

wCTEL ')JLEpa, OKTW] Mk. JLETa 
1jp.i.pa, ef This is the only place 
in Mk., apart from the last days, 
where a definite interval of time is 
noted. The explanation here may 
be that the connexion between this 
paragraph and the preceding already 
existed in Ml!:.'s source. Wellh., on 
the other hand (Ev. Marci, p. 71), 
in accordance with his view of the 
narrative (see introd. above) thinks 
that the six days may originally have 
determined the interval between the 
death of Jesus and his appearance in 
Galilee. w<TE< ,j,,.i.pa, OKTW is prob. 
a loose expression meaning 'about a 
week' (cf. Jo. xx. 26) and thus does 
not differ essentially from Mk. 

IliTpov Ka< , lwaV7]V Kat , lu.Kw/3ov] 
On the Lucan order of the names cf. 
viii. 51 n. 

El, T~ cipo,] A reader of Luke 
naturally recalls the mountain to 
which Jesus retired to pray, vi. 12. 

But Mk. gives no article Ei, opo, 
'"f'IA.ov, and according to Mk.'s 
version Jesus may be presumed to 
be still in the neighbourhood of 
Caesarea Philippi. 

That Jesus retired to pray and 
that it was while he was praying that 

his appearance changed is stated by 
Lk. alone, cf. iii. 21 n. 

29. To EIBo, . . . ETEpov] Lk. 
avoids Mk.'s word JLETE,iopcp<u0,, 
(=Mt. xvii. 2; elsewhere in N.T. 
Ro. xii. 2, 2 Cor. iii. 18), possibly 
because of its heathen associations. 

1,i<LTLCTfL~- •.. AEVKo~] Lk. omits 
Mk.'s homely comparison ArnKct. Al<Lv 

OitL yvacpEt•, br, T~', "I~- av OVVUTUL 
OVTW, AEVKava,. 

31. or ocp0EVTE, lv ooty] Mk. 
simply wcf,01) avTat, 'HA.da, (TJ•V 

l'IJ Wl/UEt. 

E,hyov n}v Etooov aVTOV KTA.] 
Mk. says that they spoke • with 
Jesus, without giving the subject of 
their speech. Lk.'s version sets the 
scene in relation to the preceding 
prophecy of the Passion. 

;tooo,] Of death; again in N.T. 
only 2 Pet. i. 15. Also in Wisd. iii. 
2, vii. 6; Jos. Ant. iv. 189 trr' Jtooov 
Tov {qv, and see Preuschen-Bauer, 
8.V, 

32. 0 OE TIETpos Kat oi a-liv a.Vr,,~ 
KTA.] At the time of the appearance 
Peter and his fellows had been sunk 
in sleep. They awake and behold 
Jesus in glory with the two visitants. 
As Moses and· Elijah begin to depart, 
Peter addresses Jesus. All this is 
Lucan interpretation of the scene, 
without parallel in Mk. The words Ka< 
E')'EVETO fV T<f 8,axwpt(Eu0a, at\TOu<; 
o.1r' avTou probably convey Lk.'s 
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avTOV<; u7r' aUTOV Et71'€V O Ilfrpo<; 7rpo<; TOV 'r 1]G'OVV 'E7Tt

O"TCtTa,, ,ca'>,.,ov fG'TtV ~µ,a<; 610€ Elvai, ,cat, 71'0b~(TWJJ,EV (T/C1}Vd,<; 

" ' I I ' M " I ' 'll" ' I ,,:, I TpEt<;, µ,iav uoi ,cai µ,iav wuuEt ,cai µ,iav "-EUf, µ,17 How, 

& A€"f€t, TaVTa Oe auTOV A€"fOVTO<; €"f€VfTO VE<p€A1] /Cat €7T- 3 4 
f )' • 

1 > rl\ (3 '0 <:' I ' " > "0 " , 1 , EUIUa-,Ev aUTOV<;' E.,,o 17 17uav Of fV T<p €tU€1' EW avTOV<; H<; 

Thv VE<pt>..17v. ,cal <f>wvh €"f€VfTO €IC T'Y/<; VE<p€A1]<; Ae~1ovua 3 5 
OuTo<; fO"Ttv o VtO<; µ,ov o €/CA€AE"f/J,€VO<;, alJTOV U./COVETE. /Cat 3 6 
' ~ ' 0 ' ,1,. ' ' '0 'I ... ' ' ' ' EV T<p ryeveu ai TYJV .,,wv17v EvpE 17 17uov<; µ,ovo<;. ,cai avToi 

€UL"f1}Uav ,cat, ouoevl a71'~"f'YHAav fV €/Cfl,VaL<; Tat<; ~µepat<; 

ovliev CiJV f.Wpa,cav. 

35 o <K\,Xeyµ,vos ~BL:a: (o <K\<KTos 0 I) a fl' 2 I syr (sin.hi-mg) aegg: o a-ya1T1JTos 

ACD al pier b c e f g vg syr (cur.hi. vg), (cf. Matt xvii. 5, Mc ix. 7) 

interpretation of the dazed words of 
Peter: Peter sees the heavenly figures 
about to depart and therefore pro
poses that tents should be put up in 
which they might remain. 

Mk. adds that Peter knew not 
what to say, 'for they were afraid.' 
In Lk. the fear of the disciples is 
associated with the entry of Jesus 
and the prophets into the cloud. 

34. l1r,a-K{a(,v uvToi,,] The pro
nouns are obscure, but the meaning 
seems to be that the cloud over
shadowed Jesus, Moses, and Elijah. 
Similarly in the next sentence the 
disciples are subject to E<po/3~017a-av, 
and avTov, again means the three 
figures in glory. This is confirmed by 
the next verse, where the voice comes 
to the disciples ' out of the cloud.' 

35. o EKAEA<yµEvo.] This is no 
doubt the original Lucan reading, the 
variants being due to assimilation. 
The word occurs in this quasi
technical sense here only in N.T., but 
of. o EKAEKTo, xxiii. 35 n. 

CLVTOV aKOVET€] There is probably 

an echo of Deut. xviii. 15 (applied 
to Jesus by the early Church, Ac. 
iii. 22, Jo. i. 21) 1rpo<p~T17v £K Twv 
ao,,\<f,wv <TOV w, E/J.E ava<TT~<Tfl 

K1Jpior; 0 8E6r; o-ov <rol, aVToV dKoV. 
a-,a-0,. The transposition of the 
words (Mk. aKOlJETE avTov) in Lk. 
is perhaps to be ascribed to remini
scence of this LXX text. 

36. In Mk. Jesus himself enjoins 
silence upon the disciples until after 
the resurrection. He has already for
bidden the devils to make known who 
he was; now the disciples are similarly 
charged to keep silence concerning 
the proof of his divine sonship, which 
has been vouchsafed to them. Lk., 
on the other hand, merely makes the 
statement that in fact the disciples 
in those days told no man what they 
had seen. 

Lk. omits at this point the ques
tion of the disciples concerning the 
coming of Elijah and the reply of 
Jesus. Luke nowhere identifies John 
the Baptist with Elijah 'who was 
to come.' 

THE HEALING OF A POSSESSED Boy (ix. 37-43) 

In Luke, as in the other synoptic Gospels, the Transfiguration on the 

Mount is followed by a descent into a scene of suffering where Jesus brings 
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all!',iation. Luke, like Matthew, has very greatly abbreviated the lengthy 

Marean account of the healing of the possessed boy, omitting the conversation 

with the father about the boy's sickness which Mark recounts as occurring 

during a seizure of the boy, and also the stages of the boy's gm.dual recovery 

after Jesus has exorcised the spirit. That Matthew and Luke should agree 

in much of their abbreviation is not strange. Neither this agreement nor 

some minor agreements in language are enough to warrant the hypothesis 

of any second common source. 

3 i • E'YEV€TO 6€ T,jj eg~.. 17µ,epq, KaT€A0ovTWV avTWV a,ro TOU 

3 8 Opov', <Tvv1}VT1J<TEV a'UT,; OxAoc; 7roA.l/',. ,caL lOoU tlvT}p U1rO 
TOU oxAov ef301J<rW AE,YWV LliSaaKaM, 6eoµ,a1, uov €'1rl/3Aeyai 

3 9 €'1il TOV viov µ,ov, OT£ µ,ovo,yt'V~', µ,01, EUTlV, Kat i6ov ,rveuµ,a 
"\ - r.}, > f \ 'f:',I,. ,,,,._ \ I J \ 
f\,U}J,t-JUV€£ aVTOV, Kat t<:,€'f'V1J', Kpa,.€£, Kat u,rapaUU€£ avTOV 

JJ,€TtL acf,pou Ka£ JJ,OAL', a7roxwp€i ci,,r' aVTOU UVVTpi/3ov aUTOV" 

40 Kal €6€~0,,,,v TWV µ,a01JTWV uov tva EK/3a>..wutv a1iTa, Kat OUK 

4 [ 7]6UV~0,,,,uav. ar.oKpt0€l', 6€ () 'I 1JUOU', €'i7r€V 
9fi ,Y€V€tL 

ci:rrtcrToc; ,cal, OiEa-TpaJLJL€1111, €we; 7rfJTe €croµat 7rp0c; VµOs ,cal 

42 avegoµ,at uµ,wv; ,rpoua'Ya'Y€ 6'6€ TOV viov uov. ETl 6€ ,rpou-

37 TT/ ~1/S 71µ<p<1] o,<1 TT/S 71µ<p<1s D simil lat. vt. syr. vt sah•0 d 41. KCL< 

lmrrrpa.µ,/L<v1/ om e Marcion (apud Tert et Epiph): CL'll'<a-ros et o«a-rp<1µµ£V71 trans
ponunt C syr. ,t 

37· dr.o TOV opovs] Cf. v. 28 n. 
38. on µ.ovoyEv1s µ.o[ ECTTLII] A 

Lucan addition, for which cf. vii. 12 

and viii. 41. 

40. The failure of the disciples to 
deal with the case is reproduced from 
Mk., but it does not, as in Mk., 
lead on to a subsequent conversa
tion with Jesus as to why they had 
failed. 

41. J, }'El!Ea. a.7rLCTTo, ... a11£Eoµ.ai 
vµ.wv ;] This apostrophe (from Mk.) 
does not seem to correspond well with 
the situation. To whom is it ad
dressed ? To the multitudes ? or to 
the disciples ? J, }'£I/Ea a.7rLCTTO. seems 
to call for a wider reference than to 
the disciples. But why should the 
boy's possession call for a general 
rebuke to the people ? Perhaps the 

words should not be interpreted out 
of the actual situation, but regarded 
as "the speech of a divine being, who 
has appeared for a brief interval in 
human form, and is soon to with
draw again to heaven" (Dibelius). 

Ka2 Bi£crTpaµ.µ.t1171] Not in Mk., 
but found also in Mt. Possibly the 
words are not original here. See crit. 
note. In any case they are an echo 
of the Old Testament. Cf. Deut. 
xxxii. 5, a passage which is also 
quoted in Phil. ii. 15. 

<1BE] Another minor and probably 
accidental agreement with Mt. against 
Mk. 

42. ETL Be 1rpocnpxop.£11ov avrov] 
The seizure in Mk. comes on as 
the spirit beholds Jesus. Lk. makes 
no such connexion. 
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Epxoµ,Evou avrou EPP'IJ,;EV avrov ro oatµ,ovwv ,cat G'VVEG'-rrapa-
1: , / ~ \ ' 'I . ~ I • ' () ' \ 
,;EV' E7rETtfJ,1JG'EV OE O 'IJG'OV', T<p 'TrVEvµ,an T<p a/Ca aprrp, /Cat 

laG'aTO TOV -rra'ioa /Cal a-rreOWICEV avrov T<p -rrarpl avrov. 
'f: -,. I ~\ I > \ ~ -,. I • () • 

E,;E7r11,'TJG'G'OVTO OE 'TrUVTE<; E'Trl T!J µ,eyal\.ElOT'IJTl TOV €OU. 43 

Ka'i d.1rE8wKEV aVTOv -r,p 1rurp'i 

UVTov] An interesting illustration of 
Lk.'s free treatment of his source. 
He has left out Mk.'s account of 
the gradual restoration of the afflicted 
boy, and he has added this slight 
touch to finish the picture. It is an 
exact parallel to vii. 15 i.at EOWKEV 
avTOV Tfj /J-1/Tpl avTOl'. 

43. The private colloquy between 
Jesus and the disciples here falls out 
(Mk. ix. 28, 29), and the paragraph 
concludes, as so frequently in Lucan 

accounts of a miracle, with the wonder 
of the people. 

Jr., TU µ.EyaAeion7n] Here only 
in the Gospels. The word occurs in 
non-religious associations in Inscrr. 
(O.G.l.S. 666. 26; 669. g), and 
rarely in LXX (Jer. xl. g). It is 
found several times in early Greek 
Christian literature, always, as here, 
in relation to God or divine attributes. 
Acts xix. 27 (of Artemis); 2 Pet. i. 
16; Ign. Rom. (address); 1 Clem. 
xxiv. 5; ad Diogn. x. 5. 

THE PASSION FORETOLD. WHO IS THE GREATEST? ON CASTING OUT 
DEVILS IN THE NAME OF JESUS (ix. 43b-50) 

These three paragraphs which close the northern ministry in Luke are 

taken over from Mark, where they occur in the corresponding place and the 

same order (Mk. ix. 30-40). Luke omits a collection of disjointed sayings 

which follow in Mark. He has no parallel to Mk. ix. 41 (on giving a cup of 

cold water in the name of a disciple), nor to Mk. ix. 43-47 (" If thy hand 

cause thee to offend," etc.). But he has a parallel to Mk. ix. 42 in xvii. 2, 

and to Mk. ix. 50 in xiv. 34. 

TiavTWV Se 8auµ,at6vrwv f'Trt 'Tf"U(J'LV Ol', t!-rrofrt EL7r€V -rrpoc; 

rove; µa0'TJTD8 aurov E>ecr8E vµ,e'i,c; Elc; TQ, WTa vµ,wv rove; 44 

)..oryouc; TOVTOU<;, o ryap vio_c; TOU civ0pw-rrou µe)..)..El -rrapa-

43 b. r.aVTWV OE 0avµ.a{ovTWV KTA.] 
Lk. has already omitted to state 
that Jesus le.ft Galilee before the 
Confession of Peter i.nd the Trans
figuration ; similarly here he omits 
from Mk. the statement that Jesus 
returned to Galilee, and that he 
passed through incognito. Lk. has 
created instead his own setting for 
the prophecy. The world (mxv-rwv) 
was wondering at all his deeds, and 
the wonder of the world made it 
necessary that the disciples should 

be forewarned as to what lay be
fore him. 

44· 0fo-0£ El'> TU. ,YlT<L .•. TOVTDVi] 

Add. Luc. The language is Biblical, 
cf. Ex. xvii. 14 Oo, Ei, TU. <llra 
'h1croi. Aoyou, is taken by some as 
a Hebraism for "these things," i.e. 
the events which have just been 
recorded (cf. v. 28 n.). yap may 
then bear its usual meaning 'for,' 
' since.' It is necessary for the 
disciples to remember these events, 
for their faith is to be tried by 
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4 5 oioou0ai €i'<; x€'ipa<; av8poo7T'(J)IJ, oi OE ➔'YVOOVV TO pr,µa TOVTO, 

Kai r,v 7rapaK€Ka)wµµEvov a7T'' avTOOV Zva µ~ afo·BwvTat 

avTo, Kat e4>0/3ovvTO epwTi}uai avTOV 7T'€pt TOV MµaTo<; 

TOVTOV. Eluii"X.8€v OE oia'A.o,yurµo<; EV avTot<;, TO 
, ~ 

avTWV. 

'A.o,yiuµov Tr,<; Kapoia,; aVTOOV lm'A.a/3oµ,€VO', 7T'aiUov f<TT'T/<TEIJ 

4 8 avTO r.ap' iavTi,, Kat €L7T'EV avTO'i<; ''O,; &v OE~r,Tai TOVTO 

the approaching Passion. But (Ha-FIE 
£l, ,a tii,a is strongly in favour 
of taking >..oyov, to mean ' words.' 
>..oyov, must then refer to the saying 
which follows, and yap must be taken 
in an epexegetical sense : ' these 
words, namely.' Lk. omits to re
produce from Mk. the prophecy of 
the resurrection. 

45. KaL ~11 1rapa1u1<a>..vp.p.t:11011 ... 
aia-0wnaL avTo] Add. Luc., cf. xviii. 
34, xxiv. 16. 

Zva p.~] It is not necessary to give 
z,,a a final force. As often in the later 
Greek it may merely denote conse
quence. Cf. Blass, § 69. 3. 

1r£p< Tov p~p.a To<; To 1;rov] Add. Luc. 
46-48. In Mk. this conversation 

takes place in a house at Capemaum 
in consequence of a dispute which 
the disciples had held on the way. 
All this disappears in Lk. 

46. TU TLS ci.11 £i11 p.d(wv ai-TWII] 
Pro b. which of them should be greatest 
in the future kingdom which was to 
be established. p.d(wv comparat. for 
superlative. So also p.iKponpo, in 
v. 48. Blass, § 11. 3. 

4 7. (!Ow<; TOI/ o,a>..oy,a-µ.011] Jesus 
knows intuitively. The same is im
plied, though not stated, in Mk. 
In Mk. Jesus questions the disciples 
as to their conversation, and the 

disciples in shame forbear to answer. 
1rap' fovTi] For iv JJ,£<T'f.' avTwv Mk. 
Lk., with Mt., omits to say that 
Jesus embraced the child. 

48. There are two distinct thoughts 
here. (1) He who is lowliest is 
greatest (48 b). (This really answers 
the quest,ion of v. 46. The corre
sponding saying in Mk. precedes the 
incident of the child. The order 
has been changed by Lk.) (2) He 
who receives a little child in the 
name of Jesus receives Jesus, and 
he who receives Jesus receives him 
who sent Jesus (48a). In this saying 
the child is not treated as a type 
of that childlike character which is 
necessary for entry into the kingdom 
(as in xviii. 17), but as a type of 
one of ' the least,' to whom the 
obligation of love is due. Cf. Mt. xxv. 
45. Wellhausen is probably right in 
detecting in Mk. a combination of 
two stories originally distinct in 
idea. But the juxtaposition is happy. 
The service of love, in which true 
greatness consists, is tested by its 
operation towards the most insig
nificant. 

49-50. It is most unlikely that 
exorcism in the name of Jesus would 
be practised in his life-time on earth. 
It may be inferred that the question 
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<TOU €1C/3aAAOVTa Oatµovta, /Cal €/CWAvoµev auTOV OT£ OV/C 

a,co"h.ou0€'i JJ,€0' ~µwv. el-rrev 0~ 1rpoc; aUTOV ·, ?J<TOV<; M;, 5 0 

/CWAV€T€, &c; ryap OU/C E<TT£V ,ca0' vµwv V7r€p vµwv €<TT1,V, 

had arisen in the community as to 
what attitude should be adopted 
towards those who, though not 
strictly members of the Church, suc
cessfully exorcised in the name of 
Jesus. Answer is given in the form 
of an incident that such exorcists 
are not to be hindered. Acts xix. 
I 3 records unsuccessful attempts of 
Jewish exorcists to drive out devils 
in the name of Jesus. 

49. OlJK U.KOAov0£i 1u0' ,;,.,.,ov] i.e. 
prob. 'he does not follow [thee] with 
us.' Mk. on ol•K ~KOA01\0u ,;,.,.iv (i.e. 
Jesus and the disciples). Lk. seems 
to dissociate Jesus and the disciples. 

So in the reply for K(L0' ,;,.,..~v, vrrEp 
~µwv (Mk.) Lk. substitutes Kf/.0' 

1'•µwv, v1r"p vµwv. Perhaps Lk. 
wishes to avoid a formal contradic
tion with the converse saying in xi. 
23 (Q). The two sayings are not 
necessarily incompatible. xi. 23 is an 
appeal to the individual to abandon 
an attitude of neutrality. Here the 
saying is a principle to govern the 
conduct of the disciples towards those 
who stand outside the inner circle. 

Lk. omits from ~k. ovOE,'>, yu.~ 
€a-Ti11 Os 1rot~UEt Ovvaµ.iv ori T(p 

ovoµaTt µov Kat OVV~<TETUl Taxv 

KaKoAoy~ua{ µE. 

THE JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM (ix. 51-xix. 48) 

This is considerably the longest section of the Gospel. It purports to 

describe the journey of Jesus to Jerusalem with his disciples, which resulted 

in the crucifixion (ix. 5 I). That they were on the road to Jerusalem is stated 

at ix. 53, xiii. 22, 33, xvii. II, xviii. 31. At xix. II he is near to Jerusalem; 

at xix. 41 he is within sight of the city, and at xix. 45 he enters the temple. 

It is implied at ix. 52 that he followed the route through Samaria. But at 

xviii. 35, xix. 1 he passes through Jericho. This is not consistent with a 

direct journey to Jerusalem through Samaria. 

It is, however, clear that very much of the contents of these chapters is 

not in place in a genuine journey. The thronging multitudes (xi. 29, xii. 1, 

xiv. 25), the sabbath day preachings (xiii. 10), the offended Pharisees (xiv. 1), 

the reports of Herod's hostility (xiii. 31), suggest the background of the 

Galilean ministry rather than a set journey through Samaria to Jerusalem. 

Again, the great parables of cc. xiv., xv., xvi. are loosely strung together and 

have no close connexion with the narrative. 

These discrepancies between the formal character and the actual contents 

of this section find an explanation when the Gospel is compared with the 

Marean source. At ix. 51 the Marean source, which Luke has followed closely 

for the greater part of his account of the Galilean ministry, is dropped. It is 

resumed again at xviii. 15, and from there onwards it again provides Luke 
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with t,he ma.in substa.nce of his narrative for the rest of the journey to Jerusalem, 

except for two consecutive non-Marean paragraphs-xix. 1-10 (Zacchaeus), 

and 11-28 (parable of the pounds). But between ix. 51 and xviii. 15, that 

is to say for the greater part of what purports to be the narrative of the 

journey, the Ma.rcan source is not used. The few parallels to Marean material 

which these chapters contain ( e.g. xi. l 4 f., 'casting out devils by Beelzebub ' ; 

xiii. 18 f., the parable of the mustard seed) are shewn by comparison with 

l\fa.tthew to be derived from a common non-Marean source, presumably Q. 

A large proportion of the material is common to Matthew (Q). The rest is 

peculiar to Luke. The data seem to be well accounted for if we suppose that 

Luke wished to incorporate a large body of teaching, without disturbing 

the essential framework of Mark. Mark says (x. 1) that Jesus journeyed to 

'the borders of Judaea,' but gives no particulars of the journey. Luke 

availed himself of this journey to provide a oodre for his additional material. 

The reading and the exact meaning of Mk. x. I are alike obscure (cf. Rawlinson 

ad Zoe.), but Mark seems to imply that Jesus journeyed through Peraea, 

and this is confirmed by the mention of his passing through Jericho (x. 46). 

Luke, on the other hand, has material (ix. 52 f.) which brings Jesus to Samaria. 

Moreover, he is probably desirous of including a Samaritan mission as pre

figuring the universal expansion of the Church (cf. John iv.) .. Accordingly 

he makes Jesus advance through Samaria. But the influence of the Marean 

source still makes him bring Jesus to Jericho, although it was not on the 

route to Jerusalem through Samaria. The explanation of the geographical 

obscurity is therefore literary.1 

It is impossible to reach secure conclusions as to the number, nature, 

and extent of Luke's sources in this section. Streeter thinks that Q and L 

had already been combined to form a continuous narrative before they were 

worked into the Gospel as it stands. This central section was the principal 

part of 'Proto-Luke,' and 'Proto-Luke' was "practically a. Gospel, 

giving a story parallel with Mark's, from the Preaching of John to the 

Passion and the Resurrection" (Four Goapels, p. 217). The greater part of 

1 For a very ingenious attempt to combine the statements of Mk. and Lk. 
with re[erence to the journey see Burkitt, The Gospel History, p. 96 n. Burkitt 
suggests that Peter (Mark's authority) travelled through Peraea, and that 1rlpa.11 
-rou 'Iopoa.•ov (Mk. ix. 1) is written from Peter's point of view, i.e. it means W. not 
E. of Jordan. Jesus really travelled, as Luke says, through Samaria, in order to 
avoid the territory of Antipas (which included Peraea). It may be questioned 
whether 1rlpa.• -rou 'Iopoa.vov could ha1·e been understood in this sense, and the 
Lucan Gospel at any rate is too far removed from personal reminiscence to justify 
confidence in the order and accuracy of its itinerary. 
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'Proto-Luke ' was therefore devoted to a narrative of the journey to 

Jerusalem. The theory of 'Proto-Luke' does not help to account for the 

discrepancy between the contents and the narrative framework of this section. 

On the other hand it seems possible to account for this discrepancy if we 

assume that the element of continuous narrative has been imposed upon the 

material expressly in order to adapt it to its present position in the Gospel. 

'EryEIJ€TO 0€ f.lJ Trp O'VJJ,7T'A'TJPOV0'0at TdS ~µepa<; Try<; ava- 5 1 

X1JJ-V€W<; avTOV Kat avTo<; TO 7rpOO"W7T'OV f.O'T1ptO'EIJ TOV 

7ropdmr0at €le, 'I€povuaX1µ, ,cat a7T'EO'T€lA€V ary"'/EAOV<; 7rpo 5 2 

7rpOCTW7T'OV aUTOV, Kal 7T'Op€v0evu<; €lu-r)X0ov €l<; KWJJ,"f/V 

!.aµapHTWIJ, W<; f.Totµauat avnp • Ka£ OUK lU!avTO aUTOIJ, 5 3 
Ort -rO 7rpOuoo7rOV airroV ?jv rrropEvOµEvov El,;;; 'Iepovua"'>...1}µ. 

loo11T€<; 0€ oi µa0"f/Ta£ 'IaKw/30<; Ka£ 'IwaV'T)', €L7T'av Kvpt€, 54 
0tA€t<; ft'TT'WJJ,€11 nyp K<1.Tc1.BANc1.1 b'.110 my oypc1.Noy Kc1.l ~Nc1.~wcc1.1 

54 a,va.Xwo-a., a.tJTous] add ws Ka< HX,as ,1ro1170-,v ACD al pier a bf q syr.vg bohcodd 

, om t(BL:;: 71 157 700* e vg syr. \"t arm aegg Cyr 

51-56. The incident provides a 
practical illustration of the teaching 
of non-resistance to evil (vi. 29). 
The narrative is peculiar to Luke. 
It is to be set in juxtaposition to 
4 Regn. i. 9 f. Jesus will not act 
on the precedent set by Elijah, as 
his too hasty disciples desire. 

5 r. E}'EVETO OE EV TI/> ... Kat avTo, 
. . . EUT~piuEv] For the constr. cf. 
i. 8 n. o.vaA~f'-lfEW,, 'assumption.' 
The noun does not occur elsewhere 
in the Greek Bible (but cf. Test. Lev. 
xviii. (codd.); Ps. Sol. iv. 20; Ass. 
Mos. x. 12). For the verb cf. [Mk.] 
xvi. 19; Ac. i. 2, II, 22; 1 Tim. 
iii. 16. Here the term perhaps con
notes the various stages by which 
Jesus passed from an earthly to a 
heavenly existence (cf. e~ooo, v. 31 
supra) rather than the single incident 
of the Ascension into heaven (Kloster-

' ' ' , ] A mann). TO rrpoU'W1rOV EUTl/plUEV 
Semitism. Cf. Dan. xi. 17, 18; Jer. 
xxi. 10 EUT~ptKa TO rrpouwrrov f'-OV 
Errt n)v rroA,v ; Ez. vi. 2, etc. 

52. arrEUTE!AEV dyyEAov,] Appar-

ently not to preach, but to prepare 
quarters. Cf. xxii. 8. d, Kwµ17v 
'i.aµapELTwv] For the journeys of 
Galileans to Jerusalem through Sa
maritan territory, and the disturb
ances which were liable to occur, 
cf. Jos. Ant. xx. 6. r. 

53· TO trpouwrrov UVTOV l]V rro

pEvoµ,vov] Another Semitism. Cf . 
2 Regn. xvii. l I Kat TO rrpouwrrov 
uov rroprnoµ,vov EV µfo·'-1:l avTWV, 

54. oi µa017Tat 'la.Kw/30, Kat 
'Iwa.v17,] The surname of the sons 
of Zebedee, Boav"f/pyi,, o Eunv Yiot 
Bpov'n),, is given Mk. iii. l 7. It is 
not reproduced by Lk., but this 
incident gives an explanation of the 
name. 

54-55. The additions attested by 
Western authorities (see crit. note) 
are in all probability not part of 
th';_ ~rigin,al text. ~he ,wo~ds o vio, 
TOV av0pwrrov ... uAAa awU'at have 
a close parallel in xix. 10. Rendel 
Harris (T. and S. ii. 1, p. 232) 

traces the Western additions to Mar
cionite influence. Zahn, on the other 
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5 5 avTOU,; <TTpa4>1:1s tl€ €'TrETtµ"7<Tl:V aVTOL~. 

5 6 El, ETEpav Kwµ,,,,,. 

,cal £7ropt:U811uav 

5 i Ka1, 7ropwoµ,lvwv avTOOV EV T?7 oSp fl:1"if11V~ 11':'"fO~ aVTOV 

5 8 'A,co>..ovBTJ<TW <TOl O'TrOV ErLV a:1rlpxr,, Kat El'Trl:V avnp [ o] 
'] 71uoii, A[ UAW71"E~~; <bw>..rnu~ EXOV<TlV Kal Tli 7rfTflVd TOV 

c--.:\ .,ry7 \·..>,\.' ., . 
ovpavou KaTa<TK"7VWt1"fl~, o tl€ VLO~ TOV av8pw7rOU OUK EXEl 'TrOV 

S 9 T~V KEq>a>..~v KA-ivr,. EZ1r1:v tl€ 7rpo~ eupov 'AKoA-ou8El µoi. 

• t'' ~ 'E ' -1~' ~ • e' e' ' 0 OE El'TrEV 7rlTPE-r ov µoi ,rpwTOV ll'TrEA OVTl a'frai TOV 

SS £'1r£TlµTJO"£V avro,,] add Ka< n1r,v ovK o,6ar, n ov 1rvwµaros £0"T£ [vµ,n] o [;,ap] 

mos rov av8ponrov ovK .,,,xe, tf,vxas [av8ponrc.,v] a,roX,o-a, (vel a1r0Kr«va,) aXXa o-wo-a, 

D (usque au ,o-r,) 0 al permu latt syr (cur. vg) arm bohcodd Cypr al~: om NA BC 
157 mult al I syr. sin acgg Bas Cyr 

hand, thinks that they are original and 
were later omitted from the motive of 
opposition to Marcionism. The story 
of Elijah is in any case in mind : 4 
R,egn. !· IO' Kat ~aTf.f3TJ 1rVe ,EK TO~ 
ovpavov Kat KUTE<pay,v UVTOV Ka.t 

Toi,~ 7r€VT1/KovTa aV,oV. 
57-62. The sayings of Jesus to 

three would-be disciples occur here 
with great appropriateness at the 
beginning of the last journey to Jeru
salem, when to follow Jesus meant 
to follow him to death. The first two 
are found, with but slight variations, 
in Mt. viii. 19-22. The last is peculiar 
to Lk. In the last and perhaps 
also in the second we seem to have 
another reminiscence of the history 
of Elijah. See the narrative of the 
call of Elisha, 3 Regn. xix. 20 f. 

57-58. ,l1ri.v TL,] In Mt. a 
scribe. This is an enthusiastic hearer 
who has not counted the cost of 
discipleship. The great saying has 
a striking parallel in Plut. Vit. Tib. 
Graoch. 9. 828 c Tu fLEV 071p[a Tu 

T1/V 'ha.A.'.uv v,µoµ,va KU~ <f.,wAiuv 
fl ' ~ f J J "" C I 

EX~L KU.t K?:TQ.LOV EO-~LII a~TW<V E'KU.0-T,..'f> 

KUL KaTU.Ol/CTt\;, TOLS 8 V7rEp T't/S 

'lTa.,\,las fLUXOJJ.€VOLS Ka.L a1ro0v~CTKOV• 

CTLV a.tpo, KUL cf,wTO\, aAAov 8' 

o1J0Ev0s- piTEO-TLV, UAA' O.otKOL Ka.L 

u.v.'.8pvTOL fLETU. Tf.KVWV 1rAavwVTa.t 

KaL yvva,,cw1·. There as here 
the security of the beasts is con
trasted with a particular case of 
human need. Bultmann (G.S.T. 
pp. 14, 58) thinks that the saying 
has been adapted from a pessimistic 
saying of Jewish proverbial philo
sophy concerning the life of man 
and given a new Christian reference: 
o t•lo, TOl' u.v0pw1rov originally meant 
' man ' contrasted with the beasts. 
But as a generalization the contrast 
would be clearly untrue to life : 
many men have houses. o v1os Tov 

&.v0pw1rov here means Jesus. This 
usage is also found in Mt. viii. 20 

and therefore goes back to Q. 
59-60. d1r,v 8e 1rpos ETEpov] Jesus 

here takes the initiative. This has 
more point than the version in 
Mt. where the injunction to 
follow is a part of the reply of 
Jesus to the man's request. The 
burial of a father was to a Jew a 
primary duty of filial piety. Cf. 
Tobit iv. 3, vi. 15. But even this 
must yield to the higher claim of 
the kingdom of God. Cf. xiv. 26. 
u.<j,E, Tov, v,icpo~s] Best under
stood, in a transferred sense, of those 
who have not followed Jesus and 
therefore have not entered into life. 
" It would be unjust and unreason-
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'TT'a-rrpa µou. Ei'TT'ev 0€ llVT<[J ,, A<pE, -rove; V€Kpovc; 0a,frat 60 

TOV<; €llUTWV V€Kpov,, UV 0€ (J,7rfX0wv OtaryryEAA.€ -rryv /3autAe{av 

TOV 0Eou. ft'TT'fV 0€ Kal l-rEpoc; 'AKoAou0~uw UOt, KV pt€· 6 r 
..., ~\ , I "'I'/ J If: 0 ,.. ' ' '? I 7rpw-rov oE f'TT't-rpe 't' ov µot a7ro-ra,.au at -rot, Et<; -rov oiKov µ,ou. 

El'TT'EV 0€ [7rpo,;- av-rov] (J 'l71uov,;- OvoEl, €7rt{3aAwv -rryv XE'ipa 62 

€'TT'. apo-rpov Kal /3A£7T'WV Ei, -ra 07T'1,UW ev0e,o, €UT£V T!J 

{3autXE£q, -rov 0EoU. 

62 OVOEIS ••• 01r,uw] OVOEIS EIS Ta. 011"10-W ff>.,1rw• KO.I ,1r,~a.)1."Xw• T1)" x«pa. <lVTOV 

•1r aporpo• D !at. vet Clem Cypr 

able to exalt the saying into a prin
ciple for all times and seasons. A 
man would have to leave his father 
unburied to join his regiment in war. 
To proclaim the kingdom of God 
was a still greater need .... The 
honouring of parents is so deeply 
rooted in the Jewish consciousness 
that these sayings of Jesus, though 
explicable and even justifiable, have 
a not wholly Jewish ring. . . . 
Moreover, it must be allowed that 
these somewhat un-Jewish sayings 
of Jesus produced un-Jewish results" 
(Montefiore). Cf. Westermarck,Origin 

and Development of the Moral Ideas, 
vol. i. pp. 537, 616, quoted by M. 

60. O'l/ DE U11'€A0wv ... TOl' 0wv] 
Not in Mt., and prob. added by Lk. 

61-62. Unlike Elisha, this disciple 
is not to be allowed to bid farewell 
to his family. The incident is not 
in Mt. Lk. may have added it 
to provide a setting for a great 
saying. o~0E-ro,] i.e. fit to work 
for the kingdom of God. Cf. lies. 
Works~ a~d _fays, 4f3 ,o,, •~yov 
/UA~TWV ,0Eta~ K avA~K, E~avvo,, 
fLYJKETi 1!'a1!'Tawwv µ,E0 OJ.1-YJALKa,, 
a,\A' E'/l"t epy,:_, 0vµ,ov ifxw,,. 

THE MISSION OF THE SEVENTY AND THEIR RETURN (x. I-24) 

The Lord commissions a further body of seventy[-two] disciples to prepare 

the way for his advance. They return rejoicing at the success of their mission. 

Jesus thanks the Father for that he has revealed to the simple what is hidden 

from the wise, and pronounces a blessing upon his disciples. 

With the exception of v. I and vi>. 17-20 the whole of this section has 

parallels in Mt. Lk. intends it to be read in connexion, but the arrange

ment is probably his own. In Mt., and perhaps in Q, the thanksgiving 

of Jesus (Mt. xi. 25-27 =Lk. x. 21-22) follows after the denunciations of 

the unrepentant cities (Mt. xi. 21-24 =Lk. x. 13-15), and both are separated 

from the charge to the disciples. 

The appointment of the seventy[-two] disciples is unknown to the other 

Gospels and to the rest of the N.T. The main content of the charge (vv. 2-I l, 

16) is in Mt. ix. 37 f. conflated with Mk. vi. 7-13 and forms part of the charge 
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to the Twelve. It is probable that the original in Q was a variant version of 

Mk. vi. 7-13 (to which it bears close resemblance), and that Lk., who has 

already reproduced Mk. vi. 7-13, has himself constructed the narrative setting 

to fit his second source. It is to be noted that Lk. xxii. 35 f. ( ou d7l'E<TTuAa 

t'•µas a.up (3aAAaVTLOV ,.:a, rr~pa, 1<a, l•7l'00l/fl0.TWV ... ) looks back to x. 4 

(contrast Mk. vi. 8, Mt. x. 9 and Lk. viii. 3), and assumes that the injunction 

of x. 4 had been delivered to the Twelve, not to the seventy. Moreover the 

narrative introduction does not altogether fit the charge: Jesus is said to 

dispatch the disciples by twos to every city where he himself would come, 

like the messengers referred to above (v. 52); the charge, however, implies an 

independent ministry, without direct reference to the approach of Jesus in 

person. Again the return of the seventy in a body to Jesus does not easily 

harmonise with the conception that they had been sent out in advance by 

twos " to every city and place where he himself would come." 

The disciples are to travel and to live in extreme simplicity. They are 

commissioned to heal the sick and to proclaim the near approach of the 

kingdom. 

The number 'seventy' probably has a symbolic value as corresponding 

with the number of the nations of the earth in Gen. x. (70 in Heb., 72 in 

LXX), as the Twelve correspond to the number of the twelve tribes. 

An alternative but less probable suggestion is that the seventy[-two] are 

a counterpart to the seventy elders chosen to assist Moses. (Ex. xxiv. 1 ; 

Num. xi. 16. To the seventy elders add Eldad and Medad. Cf. Clem. Ree. 

i. 40.) 

X. Mm1 0€ TaVTa aveoe,fev o KVptor; €7'Epovr; €/jOoµ,~KOVTa 

[ovo] Ka£ lL7T'EU7'HA.EV aVTOU<; ava ovo [ovo] 7rp<> 7rpO<rW7T'OV 

auTOU elr; 7T'a<rav 7T'OA.tV Ka£ 7'07T'OV o{J ~µ,EA.A.EV aVTO<; epxe-

2 u0at. EA.f'YEV 0€ 7rpor; ahovr; ·o P,fV 0eptuµ.or; 7T'OA.1J<;, ol 

U ip,yaTat o°A,[,yot· 0E~0'1}7'E ovv TOV Kup{ov TOV 0epiuµ,ou 

1 <(300µ71Kovra. KACL al pier b f q syr (vg. hi) boh lren Tert Eus Cyr•: ,/300µ71-

Kovra. ouo BDMR ace vg syr. vt arm sah Epiph Clem-Recogn Aug. 

1. dv.'.outn] ' appointed.' So Ac. 
i. 24. Lucan only in N.T. Plut., 
Poly b. o Kvpio,] Cf. vii. I 3 n. 
,f:Jooµ,7KOVTU. ovo] The reading of 
B D is to be preferred. There would 
be a tendency to make 72 into a 
round number. Similar confusion 

between 70 and 72 occurs in Gen. x. 
(the number of the peoples) as be
tween Heb. and LXX ; likewise in 
the traditional number of the Greek 
translators of the O.T. Cf. Epiph. 
Exp. Fid., Migne PG. xiii. 780. 

2. o p.Ev 0<pwp.u, ... 0<purµov 
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07TW', ipryaTa<, EK/3a">-..v El, TOV 0€ptuµov ai'rrov. V7T(L"fET€ • 3 

loou (L7TO<TTEAAW vµa<; W<; apva<; EV µE<r<p AVKWV. µ17 /3a<TT(l- 4 

f,;ETE /3a">-..">-..avTtov, µ17 7r1pav, µ17 u7roo1µaTa, Kat µrJOEva KaTti 

T17v ooov a<T7TU<T'T)<J0€. El<; ryv o' liv Ei<TEA0'T}T€ olKlav 7rpWTOV 5 
A€"f€T€ Elp1v11 T,P OtK<p TOVT<p. Ka£ iav €K€t V vio, 6 

Elp1v11,, €7TaVa7Ta1u€Tat €7T, airrov ~ €lp1v11 vµwv. El 0€ µ1ryE, 
, ,.I,.. 1 f ,.. ' / ,.f,. 1 , "" ~ \ "" J / / >/ 0 

€.,, vµa, avaKaµ.,, Et. €V aVTTJ 0€ TTJ OtKUf µ€VET€, €<T OVT€', 7 

Ka£ 7r[voVT€', Td. 7rap' avTWV, afto<; rya.p O ipryaT17r; TOV µt<T0ov 

avTov. 
\ t:J I 't , / ' , / \ , t\ 8 

µ17 µETa,-,atv€T€ €5 OtKta<; €£<; 0£Ktav. Kat €£<; TJV 

liv 7TOA£V Ei<TEPX'TJ<T0€ Kat OEXWVTat vµas, iu0LET€ Td. 7rapa-

a1hov] Practically identical in word
ing with Mt. ix. 3 7, 38, where, however, 
it is appropriately placed before the 
choice of the Twelve. 

3. II Mt. x. 16 (om. v7rayETE: for 
apva,, 7rpo/3aTa). Lit. does not 
give the injunction which follows 
in Mt.: y{vm·0E oi5v cf,pov,µo, 
Ws- oi O<pci,s Kal 0.Klpaioi Ws- ai 
11"Epurnpa{, 

4. The Twelve in Mk. vi. 8 are 
allowed CTavo«iA,a ( = v7roo~µaTa), a 
staff, and one x,Twv. Shoes and 
a staff are forbidden in Mt. x. 10. 

1n Lk. ix. 3 a staff is forbidden 
to the Twelve, and here shoes are for
bidden to the seventy. /3aAAavTw1,] 
'A purse' in N.T. only here, xii. 
33, and xxii. 35. Mk. and Mt. 
assume that money is carried in the 
girdle. Cf. Schol. to Aristoph. Ran. 
784 (Dindorf, Aristoph. iv. pt. 2, 

p. 98) /3aAavT!1JTOµo,,: TOt'i TO. {3u
Aavna TEJLVOV<n, a EV TCLt'i (wva,, 
U11"TJWP1J/J-El'CL cf,EpOVCTlV av0pw7rOl. 
/J-lJOEva . • . a<Tr.a<T1JCT0£] Because 
the minds of the missionaries must 
be fixed on their purpose. Cf. 4 
Regn. iv. 29. 

5-12. The material is found in· 
Mt. x. in briefer fol'm and somewhat 
differently arranged. Cf. Mt. x. I 1-

13, 10b, 7, 14-15. 

7. The missionaries are entitled to 

ordinary hospitality, on the principle 
that 'the labourer is worthy of his 
hire.' Mt. states the principle, 
but in a less appropriate place, and 
does not mention the right to hos
pitality. It seems probable that the 
source is more closely followed in 
Lk., and that it has been com
pressed and rearranged by Mt. 
u.t,o, yap ... µur0ov avTov] For 
µiCT0ov Mt. gives Tpocf,:;,.. The 
saying is quoted in its Lucan form 
in I Tim. v. 18. This is no doubt 
the saying to which Paul alludes, 
I Cor. ix. 7, 14 ovTw, Ka, ci K{,pw, 
O!f.TCL~EV TOl'i TO Evayy£Awv KCLT
ayyE~Ao1:CT!V E~ TOV EvayrA{ov.(:;,_v. 

8. ccr0,cTE Ta r.apan0EµEva vµiv] 
Cf. ECT0ovTE, KUL 71"!VOVTE'i TU r.ap' 
avTwv above. There is striking re
semblance in language to I Cor. 
x. 27 7rav To 7rapan0£µ.Evov {,µ,v 
<<TIHcTE, /J-l/OEV uvaKp,voVTE'i oul n)v 
crvvd81Jcriv, where, however, the 
point is that the Christian is not 
to ask questions as to whether the 
meat which is put before him is 
clean or unclean according to the 
Mosaic Law. That idea is not to 
be read into this passage, but it is 
not unlikely that St. Paul's language 
is an echo of this injunction, adapted 
to the conditions of the Gentile 
mission. 
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9 T1BEµ.om vµ,'i11, 

I O A€,Y€TE avTOt', 

/(QI, 0Epa7rEVETE TOV', €11 avTii ,i<T0wli,, 

"MryrytK€V icf,' vµ,as 1/ /3a<TlA€1,a TOV 0rnv. 

i)v o' av 7r0AllJ El<T€'A071TE Kal µ,ry oi!xwvmi vµ,as, igE'A0ovTE', 

, r El', Ta', 7rAaT€1a', avn'}<, Et7raT€ Kal, TOV KOVloprov TOV 

KOA'A.718tf11ra ~µ,iv EK n'}<, 7i"OAEW', vµ,wv fl', TOV', 7rOOa,;- ci7roµ,a<T

<TOf1,€0a vµ,iv • -rr A.?]V TOVTO ,YWW<TICETE OT£ 'Y/'Y,YlKEV ~ /3a<TLAE{a 

I 2 7"01/ 0Eov. 'Atfryw vµ,iv OTl Ioooµ,oi<, EV T-ji 17µ.tfpq, €K€1,V'f1 civEK-

1 3 TOTEpov ea-Tat ~ T?7 7rOA.€L EKEivr,. Ova£ <TOl, XopatEiv· ova[ 

<TOl, B710a-at0<L. OTt El EV Tvp<t) Kat IiowvL €,YEV~071a-av ai 

OUVUfl,El', ai rywoµvat EV vµ,'iv, 'Tr<tA.aL av EV <TUKKW Kat <T7r00W . ' 
0' ' "' T' ' ~ ,:-~ ' ' I 4 Ka TJfl,EVOl f1,ETEvo71a-av. '1rl\,7lV up<t) Kat ~lOWVl (lVEKTOTEpov 

r 5 etrrat EV T~ KPL<T€l ~ vµ,'iv. Kat <TU, Kacf,apvaovµ,, µ,~ €WC 

I 6 oypt,.NOY Y't'W0HCl;I; €WC TOY ~Aoy Kl>.Tl>.8HCt;t. 'O UICOVWV vµ,wv 

9. Jcj,' v/Las] Not in Mt. With 
the addition of Jcj,' 1.•fLa, the saying 
suggests that the kingdom may be 
thought of as already present, to be 
accepted or rejected, among those to 
whom it is preached. 

l I. KCLl TOI' KOVLopToV ... ] A 
similar injunction Mk. vi. 11 (=ix. 5 
aupra) and Mt. x. 14. Cf. Ac. xiii. 51. 

ar.ofLWT<THI-'] A good Greek word. 
Here only in N.T. EKfLU.<T<THv occurs 
vii. 38, q.v. 

l 3- r 5. The fate of the city which 
shall disobey the call of the mis
sionaries leads Jesus to pronounce 
the doom of the Galilean cities which 
have already failed to repent in spite 
of the wonders which they have wit
nessed. But the connexion is not 
good, and is probably due to the 
editing either of the evangelist or 
his source. The same verses are 
found as a separate section in Mt. 
xi. 20-24 with a concluding verse 
which affirms that the fate of Caper
naum shall be worse than that of 
Sodom. Cf. supra v. 12 = Mt. x. 15 

(where, however, Gomorra is coupled 
with Sodom). The verses are perhaps 
" the pronouncement of a Christian 

prophet casting a retrospective glance 
at the work of Jesus in Galilee" (Loisy). 

13. Xopu.(rn,] Unknown to the 
Gospels apart from this and the 
parallel verse in Mt. - a striking 
illustration of the fragmentary char
acter of the narratives embodied in 
the Gospels. The modern K erazeh 
is about an hour's distance from 
Tell l;,lum and nearly due north. 
Sanday, Sacred Sitea, p. 24. 

14. Tvp<t> K<LL ~uSwvL] The per
spective is that of an inhabitant of 
Palestine. Tyre and Sidon represent 
the heathen world. 

15. Is. xiv. 13-15 a-v OE (i.e. the 
king of Babylon) el11w, T)/ omvo[~i 

E , ' , ' , a, <TOV t, Tov ovpavov ava,-,710-0fLCLl 
Vl'V OE cl, (J.o,,v Karn/:J~ar,-

16. Jesus addresses the mission
aries again. The messengers pro
claim what Jesus has put into their 
mouths, and Jesus proclaims what 
he who sent him has enjoined. The 
message is one and it is God's. 
The charge in Mt. similarly con
cludes: o 0EXO/.L£VO<; -i.1p.a<; JfLE OEXETCL!, 
Kat a EJJ,E OEXOfLfl'OS OEXE'Ta! TOI' 
a'/l'o<TTELA<1vnf 1u, followed by two 
further verses of exposition. 
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lµov llKOVH, Kat O 1i0n&,v uµar;; £µf a0Eu'i· 0 OE £µ,f 1i0nwv 

a0€T€£ TOV ll'TrOUTEt,AaVTlL µE. 'T7retrTp€tav Of o[ r 7 

E/3ooµ~KOVTa [ouo] µETd xapa<; AE"fOVT€', K vptE, ,cat Td-

Oatµovta IJ7rOTlLUU€Tat ~µ1,v £V T~; ovoµaTl uov. €t7r€V Of 1 8 
auTOt<; 'E0€wpouv TOV 'iaTavav W<; atrTpa7r7JV £IC TOV 

oupavov ' 7r€UOVTa. ioou uµ'iv TTJV r!ouulav TOV 1 9 
TTAT€iN ETTANW 6<j>€WN Kat u,cop7r[wv, KUL f7rt 7ratrav TTJV 

ovvaµtv TOV lx0pov, Kat OUOEV uµa<; OU µ77 aOtK~UEt. 7rA7JV 20 
I I \ I ~I \ I t ,.. t I 

€V TOUTCf> µT} xatp€T€ OT£ Ta 'TrVEUµaTa uµtv V7rOTlllTU€Tat, 

xatpnE OE OT£ Td ovoµaTa uµwv iv7e7pa7rTat £V TO£<; oupa-

17 ,,Booµ17Ko•Ta] add ovo BD latt syr.sin 1 syr.hl-rug arm sah. vide ad'"· 1 

I 7. v1r£<TT pEf a v] Similarly the 
return of the Twelve after their 
mission is narrated (ix. 10 = Mk. vi. 
30). The disciples are filled with 
a joyful astonishment at their power 
over theforcesof evil. i,r.oTa<T<TE<T0ai] 
Used of the subjection of spirits I Cor. 
xiv. 32. Great Paris Mag. Pap. 3080 

KUt iJ1ro-ray~<J'ETal <TOl 1rav 7rVEl'fLU 

Kat 8ai11-oviov 01roiov luv 1jv (Deiss
mann, Light from the Ancient East, 
E.T., 1927, p. 258). 

18. 'TOV ~a-ravav] Here as else
where in N.T. Satan is head of the 
powers of evil. In Rev .. xii. we hear 
of his being defeated and cast out of 
heaven by Michael and his hosts. 
A similar idea lies behind this saying. 
The consciousness that he has already 
broken the power of the evil spirits, 
with Satan at their head, is implied 
here as in xi. 17 f.= Mk. iii. 23 f. 
An ecstatic vision on the part of 
Jesus is suggested, but it is not clear 
when we are to understand it to have 
taken place-perhaps during the ab
sence of the seventy. Uluapovv (I mpf.) 
prob. implies a continued experience. 

19-20. The defeat of Satan ex
plains the success of the disciples. 
Jesus has given them authority over 

all the powers of evil. The language 
is coloured by Ps. xci. But Jesus 
directs their thoughts away from 
their sensational successes. The real 
ground for joy is that they are 
enrolled in God's book as citizens of 
the kingdom, which, with Satan's 
downfall, is shortly to be revealed. 
The idea of God's book is found in 
O.T., Ex. xxxii. 32; Is. iv. 3. See 
also Enoch xlvii. 3, and esp. Dan. xii. 1. 

21-22. These words with insignifi
cant variations are also found in Mt. 
xi. 25-27 and therefore derive from 
a common source (Q). In Mt. 
they are followed by the invitation 
'Come unto me all ye that labour 

' Did the invitation follow 
the two preceding verses in Q as 
in Mt. ? If so, it is remarkable 
that Lk., who cared much for the 
weary and heavy-laden, should omit 
it. There is a study of these verses 
in Norden, Agnostos Theos, pp. 277 f. 
Norden holds that the integral text 
is preserved in Mt. The three 
stanzas (Mt. xi. 25-26; 27; 28-29), 
each consisting of four lines, must go 
together. They reproduce a type of 
religious 1i~<Tt, containing the three 
elements of ( r) revelation, ( 2) thanks-
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f ' ' ~ ruyi<p Kai €l'Tr€V 'E~oµ,o"X.oryovµ,a{ <TOl, 7r(LT€p ,cvpt€ TOV 

' ,.. \ '"' ,.. rl , / ,..f,. ,.. , \ ,,.I..."" \ 
ovpa,,ov ,cat TTJ<; 'YTJ<;, on <t7r€Kpv'1' ac; TauTa a7ro uo..,,wv ,cai 

,.. \ , '"\. ,f,., , \ / f t I tl 

<TUll€TCJJV, ,cat a7r€/Cal\,U'1' ac; avTa V'l}'TrlOl<;" vat, 0 'TraTTJP, OTl 

~ 'fi ' ' ' " 0 ' IT ' ~ '0 2 2 OUT(J)<; €V OICla f'Y€V€TO €Jl,7rpou w uou. avTa Jl,Ol 7rap€oo 'I} 

giving for the revelation, (3) invitation to babes things hidden from the wise 
to share in the revelation. This and prudent.' In thought and in 
common type underlies the last language this passage is strikingly 
chapter of Ecclus., Corp. Herm. i. similar to I Cor. i. 21 E1mo17 yap Iv T?/ 

fin., and this logion in the Gospels. <ro</>{i Tov Bwv oi-K iyvw o 1<o<r11-os 

Distinctfre of the Christian treatment .Sia T~s <rocj,{as TOv 8£011, dJ80K1J<r£11 

of the theme is the idea that the o 8d,s oia T~s 11-wp{a,;; Tov K17pvy
revelation is impart,ed to the simple 11-aTo,;; <r,;;<rai To1,,;; 1T1<ruvovTas. But 
and childlike. The sayings are to the use of n1,rw1 here is quite different 
be ascribed to an early Christian from the Pauline use. In Paul 11~1rt01 

• prophet.' Though not an avro<f,wv,a is used for immature believers (1 Cor. 
of the Lord, they are true to the iii. I), not, as here, for those who are 
•idea' of his teaching and character. unsophisticated. 
Norden finds himself unable to TavTu] The content of TavTa is left 
account for Luke's omission of Mt. vague, but may be interpreted as the 
xi. 28-29. It may be suggested that knowledge of God's will. Perhaps in 
Lk. modified the source with a view some earlier setting the reference of 
to the setting in which he has placed ravra was more clearly defined. 
it, i.e. the occasion of the return of ;,,_1rpot:r8Ev <rov] A Semitic peri
the seventy disciples. A general invi- phrasis to avoid a too familiar manner 
tation to the weary and heavy-laden in speaking of the Divine purpose. 
would be less appropriate here than 22. ,ra.vra 11-01 1rap£80017] The 
vv. 23-24, which Lk. probably trans- meaning is not certain. Some inter
ferred from another context in Q pret ' all power has been committed 
(=Mt. xiii. 16, 17): Jesus 'privately' to me (as Messiah) by my Father.' 
addresses the disciples and pronounces Cf. Mt. xxviii. 18 JMBT/ 11-01 1raa-a 

them blessed because they actually etova-,a. But the thought of Mes
behold the fulfilment of what prophets sianic authority does not fit closely 
and kings had looked for. with the context. Wellh., Norden, 

2 1. The words of in trod. are Harnack interpret of the 1rap&.8ot:r1,;; 

characteristically Lucan: Jv avru of religious doctrine, 'all that I 
TlJ wp'{-, of. ii. 38, vii. 2 r, xii. 12, teach has been delivered to me 
xiii. 31, xx. 19, xxiv. 33; Ac. xvi. 18, directly from my Father.' Jesus 
xxii. 13. 1jya,\,\1a<raTo T<ii 1rv. T. ay.] has not, like the scribes, received a 
Cf. i. 47. Mt. xi. 25 begins: iv EK£Lv<p 1r<Lpa80,ns from men. Therefore it 
-rf Kaipf (likewise characteristic of is that he teaches with authority and 
Mt.) d-rr0Kp18£2s o 'l'l]t:rovs (i1r£11. not as the scribes. The scribes are 

eto11-o,\oyov11-a{ a-01] 'I thank thee.' 'the wise and prudent' from whom 
The word is freq. in this sense his wisdom has been hidden. This 
in the Greek Psalter for Heh. ~ ,,in. gives a good sense, but perhaps 
d1TE1<pvfas . . • Ka, d-rr£KaAvfas] presses unduly and somewhat prosaic
The paratactic construction echoes ally the associations of 1T<Lfl£Oo8ri, 

Semitic idiom. The emphasis falls which need not mean more than 
upon cL1,£KaAvfas: 'God has revealed 'committed.' The emphatic words 
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a,re -/nro TOV 7raTp<>, p,ov, 'all that 
has been committed to me comes 
from my Father.' The concluding 
prayer in Corp. Herm. i. (Poimandres) 
gives a close parallel to 1rap£00 011 : 
EVAOY1JTO, d 1ranp· o CTO, a.v0pw1ro, 
CTuvayiO.(tiv 0-01. /30VAt1at, Ka06Ji 

"t'.' , .... ' ,.. 't , 
1rapf.0U:Ka<; av~<t> ~TJV 1rau,av ~,;,011a-u1 v. 

y,vWCTKU TL, £CTTLV o v,o,] Mt. 
t.1r,y,vwCTKH TOV viov. The indirect 
question is prob. a stylistic alteration 
by Luke. The affirmation of the 
mutual knowledge of Father and Son 
has no parallel elsewhere in the 
synoptic Gospels: The absolute use 
of the term o vio, is found elsewhere 
in the synoptic traditions only in 
Mk. xiii. 32. On the other hand the 
thought and the language is in line 
with St. John's Gospel; cf. esp. x. 
15 Ka0w, ytVWCTKH fL( 0 7rUT>Jp Kayw 
y,vWCTKW TOv 1raTipa. There is a 
general tendency among recent editors 
to hear in these words as they stand 
echoes of the thought of the early 
Church about its Lord and his 
relations with the Father, rather 
than echoes of actual words of Jesus. 
A difference is to be noted from the 
preceding verse : there it is the 
Father who 'reveals,' here the Son 
'reveals' the Father. That in fact 
'the Son' had revealed the Father 
was clear to the early believers. It 
is a further question whether an 
explicit claim to be, as the Son, sole 
revealer of the Father is probable 
on the lips of Jesus. There is some 
difficulty in interpreting the con
nexion of thought. The second 
clause--' no one knows who is the 
Son but the Father' -seems to 
interrupt the sequence between the 
first and the two last clauses. The 
revelation of the Father to the Son 
explains how no one knows the 

Q 

Father except the Son and those to 
whom the Son wills to reveal him, 
but that no one except the Father 
knows the Son breaks that line of 
thought. In many early quotations 
(reviewed in detail by Harnack, Say
ings of Jesus, Excursus i.) the two 
clauses are cited in inverse order. 
This inversion of order is not attested 
by any MS. authority (the only 
important MS. variant is that of a 
who omits the clause concerning the 
knowledge of the Son by the Father), 
but Harnack thinks that the inverted 
order, with the reading eyvw for 
y,vwCTKEL (see below), gives an earlier 
form of text than that attested by 
the Mss. It is, however, clear that 
with this inversion we are left with 
an impossible connexion between the 
two last clauses; it is hardly possible 
to say 'no one knows who the Son 
is except the Father and he to whom 
the Son wills to reveal him.' The 
Son is not his own revealer. Har
nack thus holds that originally in 
L~. !and t,hex;efore, in, Q) the, wor~ 
Tl> £CTTLV O tnO, Et fl,1) 0 7raT1)p Kat 
were wanting. The residual text 
may then be regarded as an authentic 
saying. Wellh. also thinks it prob
able that the words concerning the 
Father's knowledge of the Son are 
an ancient interpolation. But it is 
precarious to desert the evidence of 
the MSS. The text as it stands 
gives a good sense, though there is 
certainly a hiatus in the thought 
between the first two clauses. It 
seems not unlikely that this hiatus 
was responsible for the inversion of 
order (conscious or unconscious) in 
so many early quotations. The read
ing eyvw for y,vwCTKEL found in many 
early quotations (cf. Harnack l.c.) 
and in a b (novit), and adopted by 
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/3 ,, ' " ' ' , •'~ K ' "- ' ' , 2 3 OVl\.'T}Tat O VIO', (L'TT'OKal\.V'f' at. at <rrpa'/'€l', 1rpo<, TOV<, 

0 \ • ·~' ~ M , • '"-0 ' • f.J I µ,a 'T}Ta<, KaT wtav H7r£V aKaptot 01 o'I' aX.µ,oi 01 ,-,X.€-

24 7T'OVT€', a /3Af.7T'€7'€. Af.,Y<JJ ,yap vµ,1,v OTl 7T'OAA01, 7rpo<f,ijrat Kal 

/3aui"X.€1,<, ~0EA7J<Tav io£,v & vµ,£1,<, /jAf.7T'€7'€ Kal OUK ftOav, Kal 
, .... I!,. , / ' , ,, 

<LKOV<Tat a aKOV€7'€ Kai OVK 17KOV<Tav. 

24 Ka., aKouua., . . . ouK '1JKOVt1a.v 0111 a i I 

some heretics "qui peritiores apostolis 
volunt esse" (lren. 1v. xi. 1) in an 
anti-J uda.ic sense, may have arisen 
from assimilation to the aorist r.ap
,1i,,0,,. Harnack on the other hand 
suggests that iyvw was supplanted 
by yivw<TK€L because,; av J.r.oKu.Avfu 
seemed to demand the present tense 
in the preceding verb. 

Norden holds fast to the four 
clauses. Not only is the full text 
attested by textual evidence, but 
the four clauses are required to 
balance the four clauses in the pre
ceding verse. He recognizes that 
the second clause (b) interrupts the 
connexion between the first (a) and 
the third (c). The real force of (b), 
however, is that it provides the pre
supposition of (c): the Son knows, 
and can therefore reveal, the Father, 
but only because he is himseli first 
known of the Father. On this inter
pretation, the thought is the same as 
that of Gal. iv. 9 vvv OE yvovns 
0dw, µ,u.AA.ov OE yvW<T0EVTES 1'71"6 0wu, 

I Cor. viii. 3, xiii. 12. Cf. also Corp. 
Herm. x. 15. The knowledge of man by 
God is antecedent to the knowledge 
of God by man. But the language, 
as Bousset points out, is against this. 
We require on this view, not 'no 
one knows the Son but the Father; 
but' the Father knows· ( i.e. foreknows, 
chooses) no one but the Son.' It is 
best to take the text as it stands 
and to interpret it of the mutual 
understanding between the Father 
and the Son, as often in St. John. 

23-24. The connexion of the 
verses here, though probably not 
original, is better than in Mt. xiii. 
I 6- 1 7 where they are interpolated 
between the parable of the sower 
and its interpretation. 

24. KU.t {3u.cTLA£i,] Mt. Kat OtKatot, 
which is Jess forcible. Mt. has 
a preference for OtKatouvv17. The 
saying implies that the hopes and 
anticipations of the old dispensa
tion are already finding their fulfil
ment in the work of Jesus on earth. 

THE Goon SAMARITAN (x. 25-37) 

This is one of a small group of stories peculiar to Luke which give practical 

illustrations of types of conduct which are enjoined or reproved. Other such 

stories are' The Rich Fool' (xii. 16-21) and 'Dives and Lazarus' (xvi. 19-31 ). 

A closer parallel to this story is 'The Pharisee and the Publican' (xviii. 9-14) 

which Jiilicher thinks may originally have formed a pair with 'The Good 

Samaritan.' ' The Rich Fool ' and ' The Pharisee and the Publican ' are 

called by Luke ' parables.' But these stories are not parables in the usual 

sense of that word in the Gospels. The usual parable describes some 

natural process or some happening in social life which presents an analogy 

io a spiritual truth. The point of the parable lies in the analogy, not ill 
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the story itself. Indeed the narrator may find analogies to spiritual truths 

in behaviour or motives which, in themselves, are not, and are not regarded 

as, commendable; e.g. the parables of the unjust judge, the importunate 

friend, the unjust steward. In the case, however, of these illustrative 

stories, the story itself conveys its moral. The point of the present story 

lies in the beneficence of one of the schismatic Samaritans contrasted with 

the callous indifference of the representatives of official Judaism. It would 

thus be especially congenial to Luke, who loves to strike the universalistic note. 

Whence Luke derived this and the other stories remains quite uncertain. 

There are indications that the present setting is secondary. The introductory 

dialogue with the lawyer is closely similar to Mk:. xii. 28-34 and is either 

modelled upon that passage or else reproduces some parallel version. That 

Luke regarded it as a doublet of Mk. xii. 28 f. is shewn by his omission of 

that passage at xx. 40. The connexion with the parable is artificial, for the 

parable is not strictly an answer to the scribe's question. The scribe asks for 

a definition of what is meant by ' neighbour,' when it is said that a man 

must love his neighbour as himself. In the quotation from the law and in 

the scribe's question, the neighbour is mentioned as the proper object of 

benevolent action. The parable, it is true, gives by implication an answer to 

the question, viz. your neighbour is anyone in need with whom you are 

thrown into contact, but the word neighbour is now used in a quite different 

sense, viz. to denote the person who himself shews benevolence or 'neighbour

liness ' to others. 

Halevy (Revue des Etudes juives, iv., 1882, pp. 249-255) argues that it is 

unlikely that Jesus would single out a Samaritan as a type of benevolent 

behaviour (he compares Mt. x. 5), and thinks the picture of a Samaritan on 

the road between Jerusalem and Jericho and on terms of intimacy with an 

innkeepe_r incompatible with the relations of Jews and Samaritans in Palestine 

in the period before the Jewish War. He thinks that the parable as spoken 

by Jesus may have contrasted 'Israelite' (in the sense of 'layman' as 

often in Rabbinic) with the priest and Levite, and that the conversion of the 

layman into a Samaritan may be ascribed to the universalism of Luke. 

Halevy's conjecture is favourably regarded by Montefiore, but not by Abrahams 

(Studies, 2nd Series, No. vii.). _ 

It is likely that the story has had a history, and we should probably 

think of more stages than one before the tale received the artistic symmetry 

of its present form. The idiomatic vocabulary and artistic finish of 

verses 30-35 (see notes) seem to point to the present form of the story 
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having been e.ct.ually composed in the language in which we now read it. 

Hele,y's C'onjecture that the Samarit,an nationality of the good man is not 

an original feature of the ta,le might be supported by the story of the ten 

lepers (c. x,ii.), where the motif of a grateful Samaritan who puts Jews to 

she.me seems to have been superimposed upon an earlier story of healing. 

2 5 Ka1, iSov 1/0fl,lKO', TH; lWflTT'TJ €K7r€tpcil;rov aVTOIJ ).hyrov 

AiSauKaA-€, TI, 7T'oi1ua<, f;ro,'w aiwviov KA-'T'Jpovoµ,1uro; 0 0€ 
26 £hw 7rpoc; auTOIJ 'Ev T<j, 110µ,rp Tt, 'Y€,Ypa'TT'Tal; 'TT'W', civa-

2 7 ,YWWITICft',; 0 S€ a'TT'OKpt0€t', El'TT'W 'Ar,rnHCEIC Kyp10N TON 8€0N 

coy Ei o>.Hc Kb.pAf-,.c coy K-,.l iN o>.~ T8 'l'YX8 coy K-,.l EN o>.~ T8 

icx'i1 coy K-,.l EN o>.~ T8 Alb.N014, coy, /Cat TON TTAHCION coy we 
28 

CUyTON- €l7T'€1/ S€ avTrj, 'Op0w,; 0.7T'€1Cpi0'TJ<;. TOYTO TT01€1 K-,.l 
29 

ZHC~. 'O S€ 0tA-rov OllCalWITal EaVTOIJ El'TT'EIJ 7rpoc; TOIi 'I'TJITOVIJ 

30 Ka1, TI,', €/TTl,1/ µ,ov 'TT'A-'TJITlov; V'TT'OA-a/3w11 0 'l'TJITOV', El'TT'EIJ 

VA 0 ' 'r., ' ' 'I " ' ' 'I ' ' II pro'TT'O', Tl', ICaTE,-,all/€11 U'TT'O EpOVITa"-'T/fl, El', Epeixw /Cal 

25. VDJLLKos] Six or seven times 
in Lk. Never in Mk. The only 
occurrence in Mt. is xxii. 35 (the 
parallel to Mk. xii. 28 f. closely 
answering to this passage), but there 
it is probably not the original reading. 
See Streeter, p. 320. The word is 
found not infreq. in papyri and inscrr. 
for 'a lawyer.' See M.M. s.v. The 

1 Gentile Luke tends to substitute it • 
for the Jewish ypaJLJLau{,,;. 

EKtrapu.(wv ai•Tov] So also in Mt. 
xxii. 35. But in Mk. xii. 28 the 
scribe speaks in all good faith. 
In Mt. and Mk. the scribe asks 
Jesus direct which is the first com
mandment in the law. In Lk. the 
reference to the Jaw is subordinate to 
a more general question which would 
appeal more readily to readers who 
were not themselves under the law. 
Here and throughout the paragraph 
the dialogue in Lk. is artificial. 

27. The combination of Deut. vi. 
4 and Lev. xix. I 8 is not here 
presented, as in Mk., as originating 
with Jesus, but is accepted by Jesus 
from the mouth of the scribe. The 

combination of the two commands 
to love God and to love your neigh hour 
is already present in Test. XII. Patr., 
Issachar v. 2, vii. 5, Dan v. 3. 

28. TovTo 1ro£u Ka~ (~<Tl]] The 
words look back to the scribe's 
question, v. 25. But there is perhaps 
also a reminiscence of Lev. xviii. 5 
(cf. Gal. iii. 12). 

29. BiKatwuai Jm•Tov] To justify 
his question. The apparently simple 
answer which Jesus has elicited 
requires interpretation before it can 
be acted upon. Abrahams and 
Montefiore show clearly that many 
Jewish precedents can be found for 
the principle of universal benevolence. 
But " the desire for sharp definition / 
is genuinely rabbinic" (J. Weiss). 

30. v1r0Aa/3wv] 'answering him.' 
Class. In Bible here, above twenty 
times in Job,and twice in Daniel,iii. 9, 
95 (28}. UtrO 'IcpovuaA.lJfL] The road ! 
from Jerusalem to Jericho was 
'rocky and deserted' (Jos. B.J. Iv. 
viii. 3). According to Jerome (on 
Jer. iii. 2) the road was infested with . 
Arab robbers down to his own day. 1 
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A'[JUTa'i,, 7T'€pte7T'fUfV, o'i Kat £Kt>vuavTE, avTOV Kat 71' A'f/~;a, 

£71'£0€VTE', ll71'7JA0ov acf>EVTE', ryµ,i0av-F,. KaTa UU"fKvptav Se 3 1 

i'EpEv, TLC, KaTE/3a£VEV [ €V] TV ot>rp £Kdvv, Kat iSwv avTOV 

llVTt"1T'apiJ">---0w • oµ,o[w, t!E Kat AEvEfr,,,, KaTa TOV TO'TT'OV E'A0wv 3 2 

Kat iSwv (LVTL'TT'ap7JA0Ev, "t.aµ,apEtT,,,, t!E TLC, ot!EVWV ~A0€V 3 3 

KaT' avTOV Kat iSwv £U7T'Aa"fxv[u0,,,, Kat 7T'POUEA0wv KaT- 34 

Et!'l'/CTEV T(,l, TpavµaTa avTOU £71'£XEWV €Aa£Ov Kat otvov, €71'£· 

{3i{3acra, t!E avTOV €7T't TO tt!£OV KT7JVO', ~'Ya'Yfll aUTOII Ei<; 

7T'avSox€toV Kat €7T'fJJ,EA1]017 avTOU. Kat £7T't T~V ai5piov 3 5 
£K/3a">---wv t>vo t>17vapia et>WKEV T<tJ 7T'avSoxfl, Kat il'TT'EV 'E71'£

JJ,EA1]01'/T£ auTOU, Kat (IT£ &v 7T'pocrt>a7T'av!,crv, f'YW £11 T<f 

£7T'aVEPXECT0a[ Ji,€ U'TT'Ot!WCTW CTO£. Tt, TOVTWV TWII Tptwv 36 

7T'A1'/cr£ov t!OKEt croi "f<'yovEvai TOV £JJ,7T'ECTovTo, Ei, Tave, A'[JCTTa,; 

0 t!E E17T'Ell 'O 71'0£7lCTa, TO fA.€0', JJ,€T' avTou. Ei'TT'EV t!E auTp 3 7 

[o] ·1,,,crour; TiopEvou Kal CTV 7T'Ofr£ oµ,otw,. 

31 om., B 1 

ot' Ku[] 'who, as you would 
expect.' This idiomatic relative, the 
frequent participial constructions, and 
the distinctive vocabulary leave the 
impression that the story as it stands 
is not written in translation Greek. 

l,c8vuavns] The robbers first 
possess themselves of the valuable 
loot of the traveller's clothes, and 
then proceed to mishandle him, lest 
he cause them trouble. 

3 I. Ka Ta. crvy,cvplav] Here only in 
N.T. The noun is quoted twice 
from Hippocrates (Hobart, 30), where 
it takes the place of the commoner 
uuy,cvpTJCTtS, uvy,cvplJfLa, 

iep£v, ns) Returning perhaps to 
his home after fulfilling the duties of 
his course in the Temple. J.vTt7rup
·,)A0ev] A rare compound. 'Passed 
by on the other side.' 

33. ~a11-apdn1s] A lay man, and a 
schismatic at that. 

34. E7rtXEWV ;,\awv Kul olvov] 
Attested as a common remedy both 
among Greeks (Theophr. Hist. Plant. 
ix. 11. 1) and Jews (see reff. in S.B. 

37 om o B 

on Mt. vi. 17, vol. i. p. 428. 2). 
f.7rt/3t/3a.uas) Peculiar to Lk. in N.T. 
Cf. xix. 35, Ac. xxiii. 24. Class. and 
LXX. 

1T'av8oxeiov] Phryn. cclxxvi. 1T'UV
ooxeiov o1 8uz TOV x Aiyovn, 
U.fLUPT<J.VOVCTL' Ota. yu.p TOV IC XP~ 
,\.fyELv rrav8oKEiov ,m, 7rr,v80Ke1•, KUL 

1T"avooKE1>Tp[a. t( spells with a K here. 
35. EV T•ii f.1T'UVEpxm·0a[ fLE] Not 

'after my return,' which would be 
£v T•ii E1T'avEMhiv fLE (cf. xix. 15 and 
iii. 2 I), but 'on my way back.' 
Lk. appears regularly to respect the 
distinction between present and 
aorist in this construction. lv T,;; c. 
infin. of time echoes Hebraic idiom. 
Cf. Blass, § 71. 7, to which Moulton 
(citing Dr. E. A. Abbott), Proleg.2 

p. 249, assents. The sentence as a 
whole is very well articulated. In 
spite of the Hebraic flavour, it does 
not read like translation Greek. 
The compound 7rpo<J'Ou7ruvu.v here 
only in N.T.; E1T'av.fpxE<J'0a, only 
here and xix. 15. Class. LXX. 

37. o 1ro,~uas KTA.) The scribe 
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'Ev ~f rlp w-opE'llEuOai aVToV1, aVT01, EiuijXOEv El8 ,cWµ,r,v 
, \ <:- ' ' ' ]\if , 0 ' <:- , I: • ' • ' TW<L • ryvv17 OE n, ovoµ,an 'tap a V'71'EoE,;-aTo avTov ti, T1JV 

39 

40 

41 

oi,dav. Kat T?70E ~v <LOEA</>~ Ka>..ovµ,EV1J Mapu;,µ,, [~] Kat 

7rapaKa0Eu-0EtU-a 7rpo, TOV<; '71'00a<; TOl/ Kvpiov ~KOVEV TOV 

>..oryov avTOU. ~ 0€ M ,ip0a 7rEpiEU-'71'aTO '71'Ept '71'0AA~V Ota

Kovtav • £'71'LU-Taua 0€ Ei'71'EV KvptE, OV fJ,€Aft U-0£ OTl ~ ciOEA</>~ 

µ,ov µ,Ov11v µ,e ,car€~£t7T'EV OtaKovE'iv; Ei7r0v oVv aVTfj Lva 

µ,oi uvvavn>..a/317Tat. ll'71'0Kpt0E'i, 0€ Et'71'EV avTf; 0 ,cvpto, 

Map0a Map0a, µ,Eptµ,vijs Kat 0opv/3,Ltr, '71'Ept '71'0A>..a, o>..trywv 

42 0€ £UTLV ')(PELa ;, ivo,· Maptaµ, ryap T~V a,ya0~v fJ,Epioa 

;gfA€gaTO ~Tl<; OV/C a</>atpE0~UETat avTi],. 

39 om 1/ N*B3LZ 41 µ,p,µvas Ka< 8opvfJa111 1r,p, 1ro>.Xa] 8opvfJa111 D: om 
a b e syr.sin Amb o>.,-ywv li, <ITT<V XP«a 1/ ,vos] pap3 NBC'L I 33 579 
syr. hl-mg boh acth Or ½ Bas: o>.,-ywv li, £/TTL xp«a 38 bohcod arm pal : ,vos li, <trTL 

xp«a AC al pler f q vg syrr(cur, vg.hl-txt) •: om D a b c e syr.sin Amb 
42 -yap] NBL I 69157: li• AC al pier fq syr.vg ,: om Dab c e vg syr.vt arm Amb 

avoids the hated name of Samaritan. 
But his answer also throws into 
relief the centre and point of the 
story and leads easily to the final 
word of Jesus. 

38-42. This incident is peculiar to 
Luke. The two sisters Martha and 
Mary appear here only in the 
synoptic Gospels. Acc. to John xi. 1 

Mary was she who anointed the 
Lord at supper before his Passion, 
and the home of the sisters with 
their brother Lazarus was at Bethany. 
Luke is quite vague as to locality, 
KWJ,L1/'' nva v. 38, bot the Lord 
cannot be thought of as being now 
near to Jerusalem. The characters 
of the two sisters as represented in 
John are true to the picture in the 
present story. 

39. 7rapaKa0w·fh,ua] i.e. as a 
pupil. Mary fulfils the ideal of St. 
Paul, I Cor. vii. 35 £v7rapd)pov T<f 
"''P''t> u.npur7rauTws. Martha, like 
the married woman in St. Paul, 
J,LEPLJ,Lllij. TU. TOV KOUJJ-OV (ib. v. 34). 

40. 7rEpt TrOAA~v 8iaKov,av] Cf. 
Jo. xii. 2 Ka, "I Ma.p0a 8,1JKOVH, 

41-42. The general sense of these 
verses is clear. Martha's distraction 
is gently reproved ; Mary in choosing 
to sit and listen has chosen well and 
is not to be robbed of her choice. 
But the reading is very uncertain. 
If the reading of D lat.vt syr.sin 
may be taken as original we have a 
clear sense, and the other readings 
may be accounted for as interpre
tative glosses, or a combination of 
glosses. The objection to this is 
that we must assume that in this 
case the great Uncials NB give a 
very early conflation of readings 
which have been better preserved in 
other lines of transmission. If we 
read EJ/OS BE f.<TTL xpc[a with AC 
syr.cur we may interpret Evos either 
as ' one dish ' in antithesis to TroAAa., 
or, better, in a 'spiritual' sense of 
the 'one thing necessary to salva
tion'; cf. Mk. x. 21 iv uc i.,unpc, 
= Lk. xviii. 22 ETL fr croi AElTrH, 
If we read o>..lywv the reference must 
be to dishes. The reading o>..tywv 
. .. ,j Evos does not appear to yield 
a tolerable sense. 
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ON PRAYER (xi. 1-13) 

There is no close connexion between this and the preceding paragraph. 

As in the last section the topography is quite vague. Cf. E•\ KWJJ-7/V Tivn. 

x. 38 with rv T07l''fl nv[ xi. 1. 

Jesus first teaches his disciples a pattern prayer. The pattern prayer is 

paralleled-with important variations-in Mt. vi. 9-13. The introductory 

sentence is peculiar to Luke. As it stands the verse bears characteristic 

marks of Lucan style, but it seems unlikely that it does not reproduce some 

earlier source- probably Q. The likeness and the difference between the two 

leaders, John and Jesus, reflects the actual juxtaposition of two kindred but 

not entirely harmonious groups. Cf. Mk. ii. 18 f. II Lk. v. 33 f. That John 

and Jesus should teach their disciples a prayer would be in accordance with 

Jewish usage. " It was customary for a famous Rabbi to compose a special 

prayer" (Montefiore). It is remarkable that Mk. does not record' the Lord's 

Prayer' as an integral whole, though parallels to most of its clauses are to be 

found in other connexions in his Gospel. The Matthaean version is fuller 

than the Lucan and probably reflects the influence of liturgical usage upon 

a simpler form similar to that given in Lk. The obscure word £7l'wt:rr,o, 

common to Mt. and Lk. points clearly to some common Greek source

probably Q-unless we follow Streeter's bold and unsupported conjecture that 

the texts of Lk. have been corrupted by assimilation to Mt. (p. 277 n. 1 ). 

That Luke preserves the actual form and order of a single prayer im

parted by Jesus is naturally more than we can prove. In any case the 

Prayer stands in close harmony with the leading thoughts of the teaching of 

Jesus. Parallels from Jewish prayeh as well as distinctive features of 'the 

Lord's Prayer' are admirably discussed in Abrahams (Studies, 2nd Series 

No. xii.). 
After the Lord's Prayer Lk. gi,es the parable of the importunate friend, 

which is peculiar to himself. There is affinity in form and in teaching between 

this parable and the parable of the widow and the unrighteous judge (likewise 

peculiar to Lk.), though the eschatological reference of the latter parable is 

not here present. Perhaps the two originally formed a pair (see on xviii. I f.). 

The moral of the parable-that men should be importunate in prayer-reflects 

a different mood and temper from the teaching of Mt. vi. 7, "Make not vain 

repetitions." 
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Kal £'Y€llfTO £V T<p fZvai aiiTov £V T077'<p TtVt 7rpouwxo

µf1JOV, W', £77'avuaTo, d77'ev Tt', TOJV µa8"7TOJV aUTOU 7rpo<, 

airrOv Ktlpt.€, S{Safov ,jµfts 7rpo<retJxea-8at, ,ca8W, Kai, 

2 'J (t)(l,V"7', JS{Sa~fV TOV<, µa8"7Ttl', auTOv. fl'11'fV 0€ aUTOl', 

"o , e , ' rr , • e ' ' " , Tav 7rpo<rfVXTJ<T f, f\,f'YfTf aTEP, a'Ytau 17Tru To ovoµa 

3 <TOV • fl\,8aTru ~ /3aut">...f£a CTOV • TOV apTOv ~µruv TOV E77'tOV-

2 ITa.T<p sine addit NBL I 22 700 al pane vg syr.sin-arm Tert Orig Cyr: ndd .,,µwv 

o •• Tots oupa.vo,s ACD al pier lat. vet (habent pro 1Jµwv snncte a c ff2 i) syr(cur. vg) 
acgg > To ovoµa. <rov] Dadd •t/> TJ/LO.S £Xlla.Tw T/ {Ja.<r,X£ta. <rov] £Xll<TW 

To ,rvrnµa, <rov TO a-y,ov •t/> TJ/L'l.S ""-' Ka.lla.pt<raTw TJ/J.O.S 700 162 Greg-Nyss Maxim 
(,·ide adnot): add -y••TJIITJTW To ll•XTJµa, <rov ws •• ovpa.vw 1<0.1 • .,,., [TTJS] "YTJS NACD 
al pier lat.. vet syr (vg. hi) boh , : "Y••TJIITJTW TO 11,>...,,µa. ,rov a sah bohcodd: sine 
addit BL 1-22 vg syr. vet arm Orig Cyr Tert Aug 

I. Note the characteristic Lucan 
constr. J-y£v£To Jv T<p ... £71r£v 

Lk. loves to picture Christ 
at prayer, cf. iii. 21 n. At v. 33 Lk. 
has already remarked, in an interpo
lation into the Marean source, that 
the disciples of John' make prayers.' 
The disciple asks that he and his 
fellows may be guided by their 
Master in prayer. 

2-4. The wording of the first, 
second, and last petitions is verbally 
identical with Mt. vi. 9 f., and the 
differences from Mt. in the third 
and fourth are not great. In the 
majority of MSS. the third and 
last Matthaean petitions have been 
interpolated into the text. The 
interesting substitute for the second 
petition, " let thy holy spirit come 
npon us and cleanse us," attested by 
Greg. Nyss., Maximus, and two 
cursive Mss., has been thought to be 
original. It would fit well with the 
Lucan reading 1rv£vp.a u.-ywv in v. I 3. 
So Harnack, Streeter, and more 
doubtfully Wellh. Harnack drastic
ally proposes to substitute it for 
the first two petitions. But for 
such a text there is no positive 
evidence. It is further to be noted 
that the textual evidence is less 
homogeneous than Streeter states ; 

in Marcion apud Tert. adt•. Marc. 
iv. 26 the words or their equivalent 
were a substitute for the first, not for 
the second petition. On the whole 
the text of the best Mss. may be 
accepted as original with considerable 
confidence. Perhaps the variant 
originated, as Burkitt suggests, in the 
liturgical usage of the Marcionites. 
J.Th.8. xxvi. p. 290. 

2. IIanp] Mt. adds ,jp.wv and 
the characteristic expansion o Jv 
T0l5 ovpavoi<;. In Gethsemane (Mk. 
xiv. 36) Jesus himself prays' A/3/Ja, 
1ranp. Prayer to God as Father is 
deeply rooted in Christian practice. 
Cf. Gal. iv. 6; Rom. viii. 15; I Pet. 
i. 17. The collocation of 'A/J/Ja 
1ranp may carry us back to the 
earliest Church at Jerusalem when 
Aramaic - speaking and Greek -
speaking congregations of believers 
worshipped side by side, and their 
usage in St. Paul's epistles very likely 
at once suggested to those who read 
the words some form of 'the Lord's 
Prayer.' Cf. Chase, The Lord'a Prayer 
in the Early Church, pp. 23 f. Prayer 
to God as Father, though scarcely 
dominant as in the Christian Church, 
was in common use in the Jewish 
synagogue. Thus the sixth of the 
'eighteen benedictions': "Forgive 
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t-,lt,, t ,., \ 0' t I ' '',I.,. t \ , 

uiov vioou 17µiv To Ka 17µepav· Kai a't'er;; 17µw Tar;; aµap- 4 
' \ ',1.,,.' ' avToi a't'ioµev 7ravn o<f,e£'A,ovTl ~µiv· 

Ka~ 5 
7r0p€VU€-

7r€tpauµov. 
., \ , / 

€l7rEV 7rpor;; aUTOU<; T I 'I: r " •lj: A,.''t. l<; Ee; uµwv Ec;€l 't'll\,OV 

4 add a.>..Xa. pvua., 1//J,U a,,ro Tov ,ro,.,,pov ACD al pier lat. vet syrr(cur. vg. hi) bohcodcl 

i.: om t(BL 1-22-131 700 al pane vg syr.sin arm aegg Orig Cyr Tert Aug 

us, 0 our Father, for we have 
sinned : pardon us, 0 our king, for 
we have transgressed" (Authari&ed 
Daily Prayer Book, ed. Abrahams, 
pp. 46, Iv). ayiau0ryTw TO ovoµa 
o-ou] Cf. the ' third benediction,' 
called in the Mishna ' the sanctifica
tion of the name ' : " Thou art holy 
and thy name is holy, and holy 
beings praise thee daily " ( op. cit. 
p. 45). D..0,frw •i {3ao-i>..da o-ov] 
The characteristic petition of the 
Church, cf. Did. x. But it is rooted 
in the faith of Israel. 

3. E1Ttowiov] The meaning of this 
word (common to Mt. and Lk.)is quite 
uncertain. It was already obscure to 
Origen, De Or. xxvii. 15 1rap ovo£v1 
TWV 'E>..>..ryvwv ovn TWV o-o<f,wv 
Wv6µ.au;ai o~TE' Ev TY 7:Wv, i8r.°.:T<~V 
O"VV7/~(t(l- 7;£TfL1TT__at, 'aAA (O~K( 

1T£1TAao-0ai v1ro TWV wayy£Ato-TttJV. 
But Origen was wrong in thinking 
the word was coined by the evan
gelists. An unquestionable ex. of the 
word in a secular document is found 
in Preisigke, Sammelbuch griech. 
Urkunden aus .iigypten, i. no. 5224 
(cf. Debrunner in Th. Lit. Zeit., 1925, 
p. 119), but the document is too 
fragmentary to throw any light 
at all upon the meaning of the 
word. The most prob. derivation 
is from ,; E1Ttovo-a, sc. ,;µ;_pa, ' the 
coming day.' This seems to have 
been the interpretation of the Gosp. 
acc. to Hehr. (apud Jer. in Mt. 
vi. 11), "Mahar, quod dicitur crasti
num." o[oov ~µtv TO Ka0' ~µ.ipuv] 
Mt. o?i~ •iµiv o-{i1upov, which is 

likely to be more primitive. on, 
harmonises with the other aorists. 
The present tense in Lk. fits To 
Ka8' ~/1-Ej'~v' day by d,aY·'. , . 

4. Kat a<j,£, •.. o<j,HAovn 77µ,v] 
The thought is slightly different in 
Mt. : Ka, a<j,£, ~µiv Ta o<j,HAry
µarn ~/J-WV, W, Kat ~µ£is acpryKaµ£V 
Toi, o<j,HAf.Tat, ~µwv. The disciple 
has already forgiven (perfect) and 
can therefore now ask the Father 
to forgive him, cf. Mt. xviii. 35. 
Lk.'s version is more general: 
" Forgive us our sins, for we forgive 
every one who is indebted to us." 
In this and in other respects 
Lk. appears to be less primitive. 
aµapTta, is a stylistic improvement 
for o<J,n>..ryµaTa, which, however, 
somewhat obscures the parallelism 
between the clauses. 1raVT, o<j.,£[
>..01,n is Lucan, cf. vi. 30, 40, xiv. I I, 

xviii. 14. 
d, 1rnpao-µov] To be interpreted 

generally of a situation which in
volves especially grave temptation 
to sin. S.B. i. 422 quote Ber. 60 b 
" Bring me not into the power of 
sin, nor into the power of guilt, nor 
into the power of temptation.'' A 
direct reference here to eschatological 
woes does not seem likely. 

5. Tl, E~ i•µwv] Cf. v. II infra, 
xii. 25, xiv. 28, xv. 4, xvii. 7. The 
parallels are in favour of regarding 
TL', E~ vµi;;v as the subject whose 
behaviour to his friend (v. 8) gives 
the point of the pare.hie. There is 
thus an awkward change of subject 
between i!~H and 1rop£vo-eTui. The 
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Ta,l 7Tpo<, aVTOV /J,f<TOVUKTl,OU Kat fl'Tr'!J avTi <l>i>-e, xpi)uov 

6 fl,Ol TpetS apTOu<,, £7rft0~ </,tAO', fl,OIJ 7rapE,Y€VfTO £~ OOOV 

7 7rpo<, µ,e Kat OUK exw t, 7rapa017uw avT~d. KciKetVO', euw0ev 

ci7roKpi0et', EL'Tr'!J M 17 µ,oi KO'TrOIJ', 7rnpexe. ;,071 ~ 0upa 

K€KAet<TTai, Kat ' 7raio(a 
. 

iµov eis ' KOiT7IV Ta µ,ou /J,fT T7IV 

8 
. , , 

Svvaµ,ai , ' Sovva( A€,YW uµ,i:v, 
, 

' H<Tl/1' OU nvauTa<, <TO£, ft Ka£ 

OU OW<TH aUT<jJ . ' Sia • <f,i>.ov aVToV, Sui CLVa<TTa', TO £Wal 'Yf 
' avaiSia11 

. ~ 

i,yep0et<, Swun avnj, " XPnrei. Tl'Jll aVTOV O<TWV 

9 Ka1w uµ,'iv A€,YW, aintT£, ' So0~ueTai uµi:v· ,7/TftTf, Kat 

I O ,cal, EVp~uETE· ,cpoVETE, 'TrQ,', ' ,yap 

o aiTwV Xaµ/3avei, Kat 

uµwv TOV 
, 

0 

I 2 IJlO', ix0vv, µ~ UVTt ix0vo<, o<f,w avnp £7rl0W<Tfl; t, Kat 
, I , I t t:'- I , "" I t 1'- r 

1 3 a£T7l<TH pov, f7rtoW<TH avTrp <TKOp7rtOV; H OIJV vµft<; 'TrOV7l-

po',, i,7r(LpxoVTE,; oi0aT€ OOJLa'Ta ,irya8(t, OiOOvat, Tot,; T€JCvot,:; 

uµwv, 'TrO<T'f' uaAAOV o 'TraT~p [ o] iE ovpavov OW<Tf:£ 'TrVfVfl,a 

8 >.eyw vµ,v] praem et ille si perseveraverit pulsans c ff2 i I m vg 11 o v,or] 

add apTov µ,rJ >-diov E1r1liwcr« aVTw T/ [Ka<] ( = Ma.tt vii. 9) codd et verss pa.ene omn ~: 
om B fP i I syr.sin arm sab Orig EpipJimarc 13 om o t(LX 33 1rvEvµa 

a;,,ov] a;,a6ov lioµa D b c ff2 i I codd a.p Ambr Orig j 1: 1rvwµa a;,a6ov L al pa.uc vg 
syr.hl-mg Cyr : a;,a6a syr.sin a.rm 

meaning would have been better 
given by a conditional sentence iu.v 
1ropw0j. The parataxis is Semitic. 
Cf. Blass,§ 64. 6. /LECTovvKTiov] The 
journey, as often in the East, is 
performed at night time to avoid 
the heat of the day. 

7. £<, T~v Kofr17v] E<, for Jv. 
8. Oul. TlJV avaLOiav] It is implied, 

though not stated, that the friend 
repeats his request. Cf. xviii. 4 (the 
parallel parable) Ku., ot•K ,,0£A£v ir.i 
xpovov. Many MSS. of lat.vt. have 
supplied the omission. 

9-13. 11 Mt. vii. 7-1r. Verses 
9, 10 are verbally identical with Mt. 
vii. 7, 8. The former verse bids men 
ask, seek, and knock. That they will 
be rewarded is certain, for the second 

verse affirms it to be a universal 
law that each of these three actions 
on the part of man meets with a 
corresponding response from God. 

l I. T[va OE E~ i•f,LWV Tov 1raTEpa] 
We pass from the relationship of 
friend to the closer relationship of 
Father and Son. In Mt. the cor
relatives are: bread-stone, fish
serpent; in Lk., fish-serpent, egg
scorpion. 

13. r.ov11po, v1rapxovn,] Slightly 
stronger than 1rov71po, ovu, Mt. 
Cf. .xviii. 19, "None is good save 
one, God." 

1T"V£V/LU ay,ov] So in Lk. the 
Father's gift is defined. In Mt. we 
read ayu.0,,, which is more likely to 
be original. 
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ON OASTINO OUT DEVILS. A SmN REFUSED (xi. 14-36) 

Jesus vindicates himself against attacks. His cures are worked by the 

power of God, and not, as his critics allege, by an unholy league with the powers 

of evil. God through him iii overthrowing the strongholds of Satan. To the 

demand for a sign he declares that no sign shall be given ' except the sign 

of Jonah.' His generation is condemned by its attitude to one in their midst 

who is more than Solomon and more than Jonah. 

Except vv. 27, 28 (" Blessed is the womb that bare thee," etc.), and 33-36, 

the materials of these paragraphs occur in close connexion in Mt. xii. 22 f. It 

is reasonable to suppose that both Mt. and Lk. are reproducing Q, and 

perhaps probable that Lk. retains the order of Q. The first paragraph 

(14-22) is also represented in Mk. (iii. 22 f.), but this was certainly not the 

sole source of Mt. and Lk. A number of agreements between Mt. and 

Lk. against Mk. shew that there was also a common non-Marean source. 

This dispute, therefore, was an integral part of two main bodies of tradition. 

The fundamental similarities between Mk. and Q (so far as it may be recon

structed) leave little doubt that there is affinity between the two earlier 

versions.1 An early form of the story, we may suppose, was variously 

glossed in different lines of transmission represented respectively by Mk. 

and Q. See notes on m>. 19, 20, and also cf. xii. 10 (with note) where 

we find a parallel to Mk. iii. 28, 29 which is not here represented in Lk. 

and was probably not found in the Q version of this narrative. Mt. appears 

to have conflated Mk. and Q. Lk. may be supposed to have followed Q 

more closely. He has omitted the Marean paragraph from its proper place 

above in c. vi. 

Comparison with Mt. shews that Lk. has treated the substance of 

his sources with fairly close fidelity, but it is interesting to note his attempt to 

link his materials into a consecutive narrative. At v. 16 occurs what is at 

first sight an awkward interruption of the narrative: "Others tempting him 

sought of him a sign from heaven.'' This seems to have no sequel until the 

next paragraph. In Mt. (xii. 38) the equivalent to these words occurs, as 

we should expect in the introduction to the paragraph parallel to Lk. xi. 29 f. 

But, as Loisy notes, Luke's transposition is intentional. His purpose is to 

1 Streeter, however (Four Gospels, p. 189), holds that verbal similarities between 
Lk, ( = Q) and Mk. are "no more than would be inevitable if they represent two quite 
independent traditions of the same original incident and discourse." But this seems 
not to do justice to the fundamental similarity in structure between the two 
accounts. 
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shew that Christ's healings of the possessed have the force of a sign to 

those who can read them aright (v. 20). When this has been made clear 

the way is prepared, without further introduction, for the denunciation 

of v. 29. 

J 4 Kat ~v EK./3aXX-wv Oatµ,ovtov /(,(J)</>ov • E"(EV€TO OE TOll 

oaiµ,oviov eE€X0ovrn, eXc1,X-17a-w O /(,(J)</>o,. Kat e0avµ,aa-av 

1 5 Ot oxX-ot • TLVE, OE eE avTWV ft'Trav 'Ev B€€s€/3oo:\ T'f' 

1 6 apxovn TW/J oaiµ,oviwv EK./3/lX-X-ft Tli oaiµ.ovia • €T€poi OE 
r 7 7r€tpasovT€', tT'T]µ,fLO/J eE ovpavov €S1JTOVV 7rap' avTOV. av-

TO', OE fiow, avTWV Tti Oiavo17µ.aTa ft'TrfV aho'i, IIaa-a 

/3aa-t:X.€{,a e4>. eavT~V Otaµ.Epia-(h'ia-a ep'T]µ,OVTat, Ka 1, oiKo, 

1 8 €7rt, oiK.OV 'TT"L'TT"TH. fi 0€ Kat o '!.aTava, i4>' €aVTOV Ot-

€µ,Epia-0,,,, 'TT"W', tTTa01a-€Tat 1j /3aa-i:X.€ta avTOV; on XE"(fTf 

I 9 EV B€€Sf/300X EK/3a:X.X-Eiv µ,€ Tli oaiµ,ovia. fl OE e,yw EV B€€-

Sf/3ouX EK/3aXXw Tli oaiµ,ovia, oi viot uµ.wv EV ·dvi EK./3aX-

14. In Mt. the possessed man is 
both blind and dumb. The actual 
healing is not mentioned in Mk. as 
the occasion of the dispute. 

15. TLVE, OE eE avTwv] In Mk. 
the critics are scribes from Jerusalem, 
and in Mt. Pharisees. Lk. makes 
them 'some from the multitudes.' 
Cf. iii. 7 n. (with the parallel from 
Mt.). The critics do not question 
the reality of the cures, any more 
than Jesus himself questions the 
reality of the cures wrought by 
others (v. 19). 

16. See Introd. and v. 29 n. 
17. EL6w, aVTWV T<L o,avo1µ.arn] 

ELOw, TU., evffuµ.ijrru, aV'TWV Mt. 
Not in Mk. o1'Ko, br, olKov] o,a
P,EpUTl3E,, must be supplied. "A 
house divided against itself falls.'' 
This is clearly expressed in Mk. 
and Mt. 

18. on A•yEn KTA.] An interpre
tative statement not in Mt. and 
Mk. : prob. added by Lk. The 
constr. acc. and infin. is rare in the 
Gospels. 

19. The charge that devils are 

cast out by the prince of the devils 
may be alleged with equal justice 
against the recognised exorcists, and 
they may be left to answer it. For 
the practice of exorcism among the 
Jews cf. esp. Jos. Ant. vm. 2. 5 
1ra.pEUXE o' ai,nji (nji LoAoµ.wv,) 
µ.al3E'iv o 13Eo, KUL T1]V KaTa T<UV 

oa,µ.ovwv T'-X"'l" d, .:,cpauav Kat 
8£pa1rdav TOl'i &.v0pw1ro,,· E'11"'f'OO., 
T£ u-vVTaEu.µ.£vo, a1', 1rap17yopEtTat 
T<L vou·fiµ.aTa Kat Tpo1rov, lEopKWU£WV 
KUTf.At1r£V, o[, o1 f.VOOVP,EVOt Ta 
oa,µov,a .:... µ17KET' brav£A0£'iv EK
o,wEov,n. KUl aVT"J l'-'-XP' vvv 1rap 
~µ.iv ~ 0Epa1rda 7rA.£ttTTOV luxvH. 
There follows an instructive account 
of the extraction of demons from 
the afflicted by one Eleazar in the 
presence of Vespasian and his sons 
and officers. Cf. also Acts xix. 13 f. 

Verses 19, 20 are found almost 
identically in Mt. (1rv£vµan for 
O<LKTVA<p). But they are not in 
Mk. The sequence of 19 and 20 

raises the obvious difficulty that the 
appeal to the example of the Jewish 
exorcists followed hy the assertion 
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Xouuw; Otli, 'TOV'TO au-ro't vµ,wv Kpt-ra't €UOV'Tat. ei 0€ EV 20 

OaK'TVA~I) 0wv [ E"fW] EK/3aXXw 'Tll, Oatµ,ovta, apa €cp0auw 

irp' vµas ~ /3aatXe{a 

W'TT"At<rµ,evo,; rf,uXuuur, 

'TOV 0eov. 0Tav O lu-x,vpC>c; Ka8- 2 I 

' , , , ,.. 
-ra u1rapx_ov-ra au-rou • 

'T~V EaU'TOV avX17v, EV eip17V?'} EU'T£V 

i1ra,v OE iux_vponpo,; av-rov e1reX0wv 2 2 

VlK1)CT?') , ' I 
1ravo1rXiav au-rov atpH €cp' • e1re1roi0et, av-rov, 'T']V ?'} 

I ' <rKVAa av-rov oiaoiowuw. ' I . . 
iµov 

. 
23 Ka£ -ra 0 fl,"] WV µn Ka'T . I I ' I ' . 

iµov ECT'T£V, Ka£ 0 fl,"] UVVU"fWV µe-r iµ,ov UKOp1ri/;H, 

"0-rav ' clKa0ap-rov 1rvevµ,a ,~exe?'J 
, ' civ0pc:mov, 24 'TO a1ro 'TOU 

odpxe-rat oi' ,ivuopwv ' S7J'TOVV (lV(l'TrllVUtv, 
I ' 'TO'TT"WV Ka£ fl,"7 

evpiCTKOV [TOTE] AE"fEl 'T1rou-rpetw eir; 
~ ' 'TOV 0£KOV µ,ou 

o0ev i~iJX0ov· 
I 

e"X0ov evp1,CTKE£ [ ux_oXal;ov-ra,] 25 Ka£ ueuapw-

22 ,uxvpoupor sine artic NBD9Lr 700 Cyr: praem o AC al pier Eus , 
24 wp,uKov] add TOH (=l\lt. xii. 44) BLX:E: 33 157: non add NACD unc rell 
25 uxoXatovrn] add BCL I et<:: 579 al pane f I syr.hl boh (Matt xii. 44): om NAO al 
pier latt syrr arm sah • 

that, if Jesus casts out devils by the 
finger of God, then the kingdom of 
God is come upon them, seems to 
require the admission that the success 
of the Jewish exorcists implies the 
same conclusion. This difficulty is 
in favour of Bultmann's hypothesis 
that the reference to the Jewish 
exorcists is a later insertion perhaps 
to be ascribed to the controversies 
of the early community with its 
Jewish opponents. Verse 20 Bult
mann holds to be part of the original 
narrative. It connects well with 
18a. 

20. This is Jesus' own inter
pretation of his success. Though 
the kingdom is yet to come, it is 
nevertheless already operative when 
he acts. 

21-22. Lk., perhaps following Q, 
is here much fuller than Mk. and 
Mt. Jn Mk. and Mt. the strong man 
is a householder. Lk. gives the 
picture of the strong man armed to 
<lefend his palace ago.inst attack, and 
then robbed of his panoply. The 
'strong man ' is Satan, the de facto 

ruler of the world, whose kingdom is 
being assaulted by the powers of the 
kingdom of God. The ' stronger' is 
either Jesus himself or, more prob-
ably, Go~. _ , _ , 

22. Ta UKl•Aa UVTOV o,ao,owu,] 
Cf. Is. !iii. 12 TWV luxvpwv µ£pui 

O'Kl'Aa. 
23. An appeal to those who hear 

to take sides with him against the 
powers of Satan. This saying is not 
in Mk., but is found in Mt. and 
therefore may be assigned to Q. 
In another connexion Jesus could 
say the converse. Cf. ix. 50 ( = Mk. 
ix. 40). 

24-26. II Mt. xii. 43-45 where 
the verses follow the denunciation 
of the evil and adulterous genera
tion ( = Lk. vv. 29-32). Mt. con
cludes with the words ouTw~ E<TT<Lt 

Kat Tyj Y£VEtf TUVTIJ Tii 1rov>1p(i., thus 
implying that the saying is to be 
regarded as a parable of the future 
apostasy of the Jewish people. This, 
as Wellh. says, is very artificial. 
The Lucan order probably comes 
from Q. But it is likely that the 
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6 f \ I I I \ 

2 µ,El'OV Kai KEKO<Tµ,7'/µ,E11ov. TOT€ 7TOp€UETai Kai 7Tapa-

'Aaµ,/3a11€l frepa 7TVEvµ,aTa 7TOV1'/POTEpa eauTOU €7TTa, Kai, eiu-

"'0' ,..,,.. \ I \,I ,..,(J' 
€f\. OIJTa KaTOtKf'l EKf'l, Kai 'YWETai Ta E<TXaTa TOIJ lLV pw7TOU 

2 7 heLvov xeipova TWV 7TPWT<1)V. 'E'Y€VETO 0€ EV T<p 

"\ I J \ A ' / I ,,.I,. \ \ ' ,.. II 
f\.f''Yf'lV aUTOV TaVTa E7Tapaua Ti~ 'l'OJV1}V 'YVV'I'} EK TOU oxXou 

Ei7TEV avTcp MaKap{a ~ ,coi'Ala ~ {3auTa<TatT<t <TE Ka~ 

2 8 µ,a<TTOI, ot,~ e017Xaua~. au To~ 0€ Et7TEV Mevouv µ,a,captoi 

.. , , ,, -e - ,,,_,, 
Ol lLKOVOVTE~ TOV f\.O'YOV TOV EOV ,cai ..,,vf\.a<T<TOVTE~. 

29 Twv 0€ oxAOJv E7Ta0poil;oµ,€VOJV ,fjp~aTO Xe'YEtV 'H 'YEVE(J, 
"1 \ I , 

aVT'I'/ 'Yf'V€a 7TOV1'/pa E<TTW" 

saying was not always attached to 
the narrative preceding. The most 
satisfactory interpretation seems to 
be that the saying conveys a warning 
to those who have been freed from 
possession by 'unclean spirits' to 
strengthen themselves in the power 
of God, lest they fall a victim once 
more to their old enemy who will 
return reinforced. The belief that 
the expelled spirits seek ' rest' in 
some body is well illustrated by the 
story of the Gerasene demoniac, 
viii. 3 2 f., and for the danger that 
they will return to their old home 
cf. Jos. quoted on v. 19. 

27-28. We seem to have here a 
variant of the saying on the true 
kinsfolk of Jesus (Lk. viii. 19-21) 
which in Mk. follows closely on 
the sayings concerning 'casting out 
devils by Beelzebub ' ( I/ Mt. xii. 46, 
50). 

28. fLEVOPv] 'Nay rather.' The 
use of this enclitic at the beginning 
of a sentence is reproved by Phry
nichus, cccxxii. 

29-32. II Mt. xii. 38-42. This 
paragraph refers back to v. 16. In 
Mt. it is again the Scribes and 
Pharisees who, by their request 
for a sign, call forth the words of 
Jesus. Cf. also the similar passage 
in Mk. vm. I I - r 3 where the 
Pharisees ask for a sign. Lk.'s 

U'T}µ,El,ov t"lTEi, Kat u17µeiov oV 

introduction is probably his own 
editing. He again gives the ox.\oi 
as the background of the address. 
lrra0po[(ea-0at here only in N.T. 
But Lk. (and Lk. only) thrice uses 
a-vva0po£(ea-0ai. 

29. Lk. does not give the epithet 
µ.o, xa.\[s, perhaps because the meta
phor might not be understood. 

ei fL1/ TO 11''1'}/1-ELOV 'lwva] Jn Mk. 
viii. 11 f. the request for a sign is 
nnconditionally refused. The quali
fication of Mt. and Lk. ei fL~ 
'TO tT"JJLEiov 'lwva raises great diffi
culties. In the next verse the 
explanation is given that as Jonah 
was a sign to the Ninevites, so the 
Son of Man shall be to this genera
tion. This is very vague. It also 
connects badly with the preceding 
verse, for Jonah was not a sign to 
' this generation,' but only an ana
logue to the sign that was granted. 
Mt. has another interpretation, 
which is also open to the last 
objection: the sign of Jonah is that 
he was three days and three nights 
in the whale's belly, which is an 
analogue to the Son of Man who 
shall be three days and three nights 
in the heart of the earth. Wellh. 
and Loisy think that Lk. read this 
in Q and amended it, perhaps 
because it conflicted with his view 
of the chronology of the burial and 
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fio0riuerat a1JTfi Ei µ,h 

€,Y€V£'TO [o] 'lwva, 'TOt', 

'TO IT'T]J1,€LOV 

Nw£vdTat, 

'lwva. K.a0w, ~1ap 3 0 

UTJJL€'i.ov, oVTwc; Ea-Tat 

/Cat O Vto<; 'TOV 1iv0pw-rrov Ti, ,Y€V£i, TaV'T'fJ, 

VO'TOV f.,Y£p0riu£Tat iv 'T'f] ,cplun JJ,E'TiL 'TWV 

/3aui'Aiuua 3 I 

avopwv 'TYJ<; 

,Y£VEa<; 'TaV'T'T]<; ,cat 1Ca'Ta1CptvEL aU'TOV', • OT£ ~A0€v f./C 'TWV 

7r£PUTWV Tij<; ,yij, 1i,covuat 'Thv uocf>lav !oXoµ,wvo,, K.at ioov 

7rA€LOV ":ioXoµ,wvo<; WO£. av0p£<; Ntv£V€£'Tat (LVatT'TrJITOV'Tat 3 2 

f.V 'T'fl ,cpiuet Jl,f'T(J, Tij, ,Y€V€Q.', TaV'T'T]', Ka£ /CaTaK.ptvovuw 

aUTrJV. O'Tt JJ,€'T€VO'l'}tTav ei, 'TO K.rJpv,yµ,a 'J wva, ,cal. iSov 

,. ~ 'I ~ • ~ O, ~ ' "\ / ""'" , / '0 'Trl\.Etov wva woe. van<; l\,vxvov a 'I' a<; H<; ,cpv7rT'l'}V T£ 77- 3 3 

uiv OU0€ IJ'TrO TOV µ,ootov ti'A)..' f.7r£ Thv Xvxvlav, Zva Ot 

30 add D a. e ff2 KO.< Kallw, (e sic u t en i m) Iwva, EP -r71 Ko,1',a. -rou KTJ7'0us eyEP<TO 

-rp,, 71µ<pas KO.< Tp«s vuKTa.s OUTWS Ka< o v,o, -rov avllpw,rou EP TTJ 'YT/ (cf. Matt xii. 40). 
e om totum v. 30 32 om D 33 ou5, u,ro -rov µoli<ov om Lr:;; 1 ctc 
69 700 syr.sin arm sali 

resurrection (Loisy), or perhaps be
cause he stumbled at the allusion 
to the whale (Wellh.). Harnack, 
on the other hand, holds that had 
Lk. read Mt. xii. 40, he would not 
have left it out, and that therefore 
Lk. may be assumed to preserve 
the original reading of the source. 
A third and perhaps more probable 
hypothesis is that both Mt. xii. 40 
and Lk. xi. 30 are independent 
glosses t-0 explain the allusion. Dr. 
J. H. Michael argues very attractively 
in J.Th.8. xxi. (Jan. 1920) pp. 146 f. 

with /LETO. T<;;V avopwv T. y. T. in 
v. 3 r, and argues that this is some 
support for the supposition that in 
Lk., v. 32 is an interpolation from 
Mt. On the other hand, the omis
sion in D may be easily explained 
by homoioteleuton. 

31. Lk. does not stumble at 
{3uaD,unra.. Cf. Phryn. ccii. {3wn
A.{ua-a • oVOEL~ TWv J.pxa.lwv Eli'i'"£V, 

d,Ua. f3,ur01.E!a ,j /3acnA[,. 
33. This saying has been already 

taken over by Lk. (viii. 16) from 
Mk. There the Marean form is 

for a conjecture which, if it could amplified by the same concluding 
be established, would meet the diffi- clause that is found here: iv« ... 
culty: 'lwva, he suggests, is a very 
early corruption for'Iwavov due to the 
subsequent reference to Jonah. The 
original saying, then, was that the 
only sign to that generation was John 
the Baptist. This would harmonise 
admirably with Mk. xi. 27 f. For the 
confusion between the two names cf. 
Mt. xvi. 17 with Jo. xxi. 15. 

31-32. The verses occur in re
verse order in Mt. D omits v. 32. 
Harne.ck notes that /LETO. Tl/, yEvE«, 

in v. 32 agrees with Mt. but not 

[3>..irrw,n. The saying is also found 
in Mt. v. 15. Kpvrrn1] 'a cellar.' 
Not in the other evv., nor elsewhere in 
the N.T. Luke may have taken this 
saying with the preceding, and inter
preted the light of Jesus: the light of 
Jesus shines openly in the world and 
no further sign is necessary. "The 
saying was a proverb taken over by 
the Christian tradition, and ready 
for any good use,, (Loisy). OIJO< urru 
TOV µoowv] Perhaps interpolated here 
from Mt. 
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3 4 €i<T7ropwoµ,€VOl TO cf,w, /3A€'1T'(JJ<TlV. ·o >..vxvo, TOV <Twµ,aTO, 

E<TTlV a ocf,0a>..µ,a, <TOV, OTaV a ocf,0a>..µ,a, <TOV ll'TT'AOU<; i,, 
\ fll''\_ \ ""' I ,.f... f 1 ) \ t'-\ \ 

/Cat 01\,0V TO <T<,:,µ,n <TOV "t'(JJTlVOV €CTTlV. €7T'aV 0€ '1T'o_v71po, 

3 5 -fj, ,cat, TO CTwµ,a CTOV CTICOTlVOV, CTIC07T'€l ovv µ,~ TO cf,w, TO 

3 6 EV CTOL, <TICOTO, ECTTiv. Ei ovv TO CTWfl,U CTOV OAOV cf,r,:,nvav, 

µ,~ lxov fl,Epo, Tl CTICOTlVOV, £CTTat cf,r,:,nvov OAOV 

() >..vxvo, TY aCTTpa'TT'n cf,r,:,Tir!1 <T€, 

. ., 
r,:,, OTaV 

35, 36 substit Matt vi. 23 b D lat. vet: syr.cur habet Luc xi. 35 + Matt vi. 23 b; 
fq syr.sin habent Luc xi. 35 (fetiam v. 36)+ferc if therefore thy body ho.th 
no lamp that shineth, it is darkened; how much more when the lamp 
shineth doth it lighten thee 

34, 35. As the light of the body 
depends upon the eye, so, it is 
implied, does the light of man's life 
depend upon bis heart (To cpw, TO f.V 

<To<). Cf. Aristot. Top. i. 17, p. 108 a 
W<, craf u; f.V ocp0aA.J-Up VOV!, f.V lfVXll• 
Philo, De op. mundi, § 53. Perhaps 
the intended connexion with the 
preceding is : to see the light, even 
when set on the stand, an open eye 
is needed, with an implied reference 
to the unreceptive Jews. Or perhaps 
the connexion hangs merely on the 
parabolic use of Avxvos common to 
v. 33 and v. 34. The same saying is 
found in Mt. vi. 22-23. u.1rAous 
. . . 1TOVl)po,] Cf. McNeile and 
Klostermann on Mt. vi. 22. 1rov11Po• 
can be used of purely physical 

unsoundness, cf. class. 1rov11pws 
EXHV. But probably both u,rAous 
and 1rov,1po, are used as readily 
applicable to describe moral condi
tions. 

36. This verse is very obscure. 
The variants are probably to be 
explained as attempts to mend a 
difficulty. Some very early corrup
tion may be suspected which is now 
irremediable. The plain translation 
gives an intolerably platitudinous 
meaning. Possibly the verse pro
vided a conclusion linking together 
the two logia preceding: if the heart 
is truly receptive of light, it will 
receive light from the true light 
when it shines, that is from Christ. 
(Cf. Klostermann.) 

THE PHARISEES AND THE LAWYERS DENOUNCED (xi. 37-54) 

These denunciations of the Pharisees and lawyers are all of them closely 

paralleled in Mt. xxiii., and may be presumed to come from Q. Matthew 

has conflated them with the briefer denunciation recorded in Mk. xii. 38, 

which Luke has left standing in its proper place at xx. 45 f. But the Matthaean 

denunciations are much longer than the Lucan, and the method of arrangement 

is entirely different. It is hard to decide whether Luke read a fuller version 

and has abbreviated, or whether, as Streeter prefers to think, Matthew has 

conflated Q (substantially reproduced by Luke) with another independent 

version, as well as with Mark. Much of the material in Matthew not found 

in Luke has a pronounced Jewish colouring, and would be of less interest to 

Luke's readers. 
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In Matthew, after some opening teachings with regard to the attitude of 

the disciples towards the practices of the scribes and Pharisees (vv. 1-12), 

we have a series of seven 'woes.' In Luke there are six 'woes,' of which 

three are pronounced upon Pharisees and three upon' lawyers' (i.e. 8cribes). 

But there is something artificial about this arrangement. The dividing verse 

(45) is a somewhat clumsy division. Moreover the second 'woe' of the 

second Reries (v. 47 f.) does not appear to be especially appropriate to lawyers. 

This second ' woe' on the lawyers occurs in Matthew at the conclusion 

of the whole secbion, where it leads on to the great lament o,;,er Jerusalem, 

which Luke has reserved for xiii. 34 f. Luke's conclusion is abrupt and 

much less impressive. The last 'woe' in Luke (" the lawyers have taken 

away the key of knowledge") corresponds to the first of the seven 'woes' 

in Mt. (xxiii. 14). 

The scene is laid by Luke at a Pharisee's dinner-table. That Jesus should 

choose such an occasion for his denunciation is certainly remarkable, but 

there can be little doubt that vv. 37, 38 is a setting provided by Luke. Cf. 

vii. 36 xiv. 1. 

'Ev 0€ T<f Xa)i.;,uat epwTi- avTOV <l>apiuaZo, 0'7rW, apt- 3 7 
CTT~CT'!J 7rap' avnjj • elueA0wv 0€ llVE7rEUEV. o 0€ <l>apiuaio, 3 8 

lowv e0avµ,auev on OU 7rpWTOV e{3a7rT£u0,,, 7rpo TOV aptuTOU. 

el1rev 0€ 0 K,Vpioc; 7rp0r; aVTOv N iiv Vµ,e'ir; ol 4>ap1,cra'io1, 3 9 
TO egwOev TOV 7rOT7Jp£ou Kai TOV 7r£vaKo, Ka0ap£l;eTE, TO 

0€ €CTW0EV VJ',WV ,YEJJ,E£ ap7rary'Y}, Kat '7rOV7Jp£a,. lzcppove,;, 40 

ovx a '7rOt~ua, TO egwOev Kal TO euw0ev €7T'OL7JCTEV; 

40 TO <(w8,- Kai To ,aw8,v] TO ,aw8,v Kai TO •~w8,v CD a. c e Cypr 

37. Ev OE T~ ,\a,\ij,ra,] Not 'while 
he was speaking,' but ' after he had 
spoken,' cf. ii. 27, x. 35 n. 

38. ou 1rp(;,Tov E/3a1rT[<T017] The 
same omission is complained of on the 
part of the disciples, Mk. vii. That 
chapter, which is part of the section 
of Mk. not reproduced in Lk., very 
likely suggested this introduction. 

39. TO OE Ea-w0,v vµf;,v] The con
trast lies between the outer cleansing 
of dishes and the inner cleansing of 
the heart. This is more intelligible 
than the contrast between the outside 
and the inside of the cup in Mt. 

R 

xxiii. 25. Wellh. holds that '('-fLOWi 

in Mt. is a mistranslation of the 
Aramaic and should be ,''-fl<T<. J. 
Weiss, less probably, holds that 
Mt. gives the more original form: 
the dishes are full of extortion, 
because their contents are secured 
by hypocritical pretence. (The 
Pharisees ' devour widows' houses,' 
Mk. xii. 40.) But such manner of 
speech seems too subtle for the 
gospel sayings. 

40. If the ordinary reading is 
punctuated with a question mark 
(as in WH.) o 1ro1/iaw; must be inter-
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4 r 7TAl/11 Ta t)ll()IITa DIJTI' £Af'Y]µouv,,17,,, Kai, iSov 7Tl;l'Ta ,wOapd 

4 2 vµ.'i1J £<1"Ti1 1• ,i>.,>.,n, 01'1a1, VJl,llJ TOl', <J.>apiuaioi,;;, OTl ci7ToSEKaTOVTE 

TO ~Svouµo1J Kai, TO 7T1/"falJOIJ Kai, 7TalJ A<txa1,01J, Ka£ 7Tap

EPXl'U0E Tr/lJ Kp[uw Kal T~IJ ,i"f<L7T'IJV TOI) 0EOv • TaVTa 0€ fon 
4 3 7TOl1/<1"al K<LKl''iva µ17 7TapE'ivai. oval, vµ'iv To'i,;; <1>apiuatoi,;;, 

OTl <i"fa7TaTE T~V 7TPWTOKa0Eopiav €V Ta'i,;; <1"VVa"fW"fa'i,;; Kai, 
' 't ' ' ,.. , ... , \ • ,... ,,, t ' , 44 TOV, <L<T7Tauµov,;; l'V Tat<; <L"fOpai,;;. ovai vµiv, OTl E<1"7'E w,;; 

Ta µv17µE'ia Ta aD17Aa, Kai, o[ av0pru7TOl o[ 7Tl'pl7TaTOVVTI'<; 

4 5 €7T<LIJW ovK oi:Sauw. 
1

A1T0Kpi0ds 0€ n,;; Twv voµtKWIJ AE"fEl 

El7r€V Kal 'UµS,v Toic: vaµ,t,co'ic: oUal, 0Tt cf>opTl{ETE TolJr; tiv-

0pwr.ov,;; cf,opTta Ovu/3,iuTaKTa, Kai, aUTOI,' EVI, TWV OaKTVAWV 

42 rauTa . . . 1rap«•a< om D 

preted of God, 'he who created,' 
but the sense is far from clear. 
W ellh. follows D etc. in transposing 
ia-wl:hv and ci~wthv and interprets 
,-ouiv as 'to put aright' as German 
machen, Eng. colloq. 'do' (' do 
the hair,' etc.), cf. 2 Regn. xix. 
24. "Fools, he who has set aright 
what is within, hath he not also set 
aright what is without ? " 

4 r. A very obscure verse of which, 
as it stands, no satisfactory explana
tion is forthcoming. Wellh. thinks 
that oun ,An1µ.oa-vv11v is due to a 
translator who mistook Aram. daklci 
'purify' for zakki 'give alms.' The 
conjecture is supported by Matthew, 
who gives Ku.0u.purov. 

42. T1/V KpL<IlV K<LL T1JV ayu.1n1v 

Tov 0wv] i.e. the two chief command
ments, cf. x. 25 supra. With the 
exception of Mt. xxiv. 12 this is 
the only passage in the synoptists 
where the noun u.ya,rl] occurs. Mt. 
~iii. 23, gfves, T1}v Kpla-~v K~l "TU 
EAws K<L< T'•JV 1rurnv. Tu.1•Tu OE EOH 

... 1r<tp,,vu,] Possibly interpolated 
from Mt. xxiii. 23. See crit. note. 

43. II Mt. xxiii. 6. See also below, 
xx. 46 ( = Mk. xii. 38). 

44. As the existence of the tomb 
with its defiling contents is not sus
pected, so men do not suspect what 
lies beneath the Pharisaic exterior. 
Mt. (xxiii. 27) gives a different point. 
The Pharisees are compared to 
'whitened' tombs, with a reference 
to the custom of whitening the tombs 
before Passover in order that those 
who pass by might be warned to avoid 
defilement (cf. Abrahams, Studies, ii. 
pp. 29 f.). Thus the tombs in Mt. are 
not, as in Lk., a.011>..u, and the contrast 
is between the fair exterior and its 
defiling contents. It is hard to decide 
whether Lk. has amended a refer
ence to a custom which, perhaps, 
was not understood either by him
self or his readers, or whether the 
Mattbaean version is to be regarded 
as a secondary and interpretative 
comparison (so Wellh.). The former 
is perhaps more likely (so Loisy). 

45. A highly artificial interruption, 
which serves to divide the two sets of 
denunciations. vop.tKwv] Cf. x. 25 n. 

46. II Mt. xxiii. 4. Luke has re
written. OV1r/3,f1JT<L1<T<L (Plut., Philo), 
1r1wrrfm;£Lv (class.), both literary 
word11 which do not occur elsewhere 
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uµwv au 7rpau-.JraveTe Tai, cf,apT{ai,. auat uµiv, OT£ aiKa- 47 
SaµeiTe Ta µv71µeia TWV 7rpacf,71-rwv a[ 6€ 'TT"a'Te.pec; vµwv 

cl7Tf.KTEtvav al/Toti<:;. llpa µllpTup€<:; fuTe Ka£ uuveuS01eE'iTE 48 

TO£<; EP"f0£<; 'TWV 'TT"aTe.pwv vµwv, OT£ auTOI, µ€v U,'TT"f.KTetvav 

au-rave; vµei, 6€ 0£K06aµeiTe. Sia TOI/TO Ka£ ~ uocf,{a TOV 49 
0eav fl'TT"fV ' U'TT"O-

UTOAOV<;, Ka£ ig auTWV ll'TT"OKT€VOVU£V /Cat, 6tW~OVU£V, Zva EK- 5 0 

t71T710fi 'TO aiµa 'TT"UVTWV 'TWV 7rpacf,71-rwv TO €/C/Cfxvµe.vav CL'TT"O 

KaTa/30;\iJ<; JCOuµav U'TT"O T'r}', "f€V€a<; 'TaV'T7I<;, (L'TT"O aZµaTO<; 5 I 
., A{3e;\ [we; a7µa-rac; Zaxap{av 'TOV ll'TT"OAOµe.vau µe-ragu TOV 

48 Kai o-vv,viloKELT<j µ.71 o-vvwiloKELV D !at. vt Lucif 
mr,v om D b Lncif 

49 Ka< 7J o-ocp,a T. /J. 

in N.T. The meaning is that the 
scribes, by means of their casuistical 
interpretation, know how to evade the 
burdens which they impose on others. 

47-51. This 'woe' isnotespecially 
applicable to the voµ,KoL The 
parallel in Mt. is somewhat longer 
and somewhat clearer (xxiii. 29-36). 
The .fundamental thought is that 
the Pharisees only honour prophets 
who are dead. They, too, will 
slay the prophets whom God will 
send to them. Thus they are true 
sons of their fathers who slew the 
prophets of old. But the funda
mental thought is somewhat obscured 
in v. 48. By building the tomb of a 
prophet you do not prove that you 
consent to the deed of those who 
killed him. With Loisy, the verso 
may be regarded as an "oratorical 
fiction, which accentuates somewhat 
violently what is read in Mt. (xxiii. 
31-32 a)." In Mt. the thought 
runs: By priding yourselves on your 
superiority to your fathers, you 
yourselves testify that you are the 
sons of your fathers. Do you too 
fill up the measure of your fathers. 

49. ,j crocp{u. TOV 0rnv El7r(I'] In 
Mt. the words following are directly 
spoken by Jesus; Jesus is the 
subject of urrocrT£AAw. The inter-

pretation of the Wisdom of God here 
is uncertain. Some have supposed 
that we have a quotation from an 
apocryphal book (so still, Bultmann), 
but this does not seem likely. Christ 
himself is ' the wisdom of God' 
( I Cor. i. 24), but he cannot speak 
of himself as such, and it is harsh 
to suppose, with Loisy, that Luke 
could understand him to do so. It 
is best to take the words as a peri
phrasis for God : "God, in his wisdom, 
said I will send . . ." This is in 
keeping with the general usage of 
the prophets and of the Gospels : it 
is God who sends. Cf. Jer. vii. 25; 
Is. vi. 8; Mk. xii. 2 f. But the 
abrupt introd. of ,j cro<f,f.u. in a quasi
personified sense must be admitted 
to be strange. 

1rpocf,,;rn, Kut u,roo-ToAov,] A 
Christianized version of the Jewish 
collocation of terms in Mt.: prophets 
and wise men and scribes. u.rro

KTEvovcr, 1<u., OlloJ~ot•cn] Longer in 
Mt., who speaks of 'crucifying,' 
'scourging in the synagogues,' and 
persecuting 'from city to city.' 

50. TO afµa 1ravTwv T<;:;v 1rpo,j»JTw1•] 
Mt. miv aIµa oiKa,ov, which is 
more appropriate, for neither Abel 
nor Zechariah were strictly prophets. 

51. Zu.xup{ov] If Wellh. (Einlei-
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' "" ... "" rl ,, 
vµ,w TOt<; voµ,ucoi,;, on 'IJPaT£ 

Tryv KA£iOa n7<; ry11wa-£<JJ', • avTOt ov,c £ia-1iX.0aT£ ,ca1, TOV<; Eia--

5 3 EPX,Of1,€110V<; f/CWAIJa-aTf, K,iK£i0£v i!£A0avTO<; avTou 

52 T)pan] <Kpt•i/,an D 157 lat..vt syr.vt arm 53-54 XE')'OPTOf J, TavTa Trpos 

«L 1TOVS' fl'W71'"tOV '71"aVTOS' TOV Xa.ov 11p~avro OL <fla.p,o-a.,o, KO..l Ol voµurn, «lHVWS' EXU" KO.I. 

crt•v.BaAX.flv avrw 1nm ,r:\.flovwv ('fJTOVVTH acf>opµ'YJV rwa. 'A.a./3n.v a.vrov ,va. Evpwau, 

KaTT))'0p1)1Ta, at•Tot, D lat. vt. syr.vt (sin oru u•ct ... ctUTou) 

tu11{!, pp. 118 f.) is right in supporting 
the interpretation of Chrysostom and 
Grotius that the Zechariah here in
tended was Zechariah the son of Ba.ris
caeus, an eminent and wealthy citizen 
of Jerusalem, who was slain by two 
zealots in the courts of the Temple 
A.D. 68 (Jos. B.J. iv. 5. 4), this 
passage must be dated after the 
Jewish war. Well h. is followed among 
others by E. Meyer. But there seems 
no decisive objection to interpreting 
(with the Gospel, acc. to the Hebrews) 
of Zechariah the son of Jehoiada the 
priest, whose murder is described in 
2 Chron. xxiv. 20-22. The addition 
in Mt. 'son of Barachiah ' may 
be due to interpretation of the 
Zechariah who perished in the siege 
of Jerusalem, or, more probably, 
may be ascribed to confusion with 
Zechariah the prophet, the son of 
Berechiah (Zech. i. 1 ). That the 
reference is to the son of Jehoiada is 
well argued in McNeile, St. Matthew, 
p. 340, and it is accepted by Loisy. 
This interpretation appears to give 
a definitely better sense: all the 
righteous blood that has been shed 
upon the earth through the ages re
corded in Scripture is to be required of 
this generation. But if Zechariah is 
the Zechariah who perished in the 
siege of Jerusalem under Titus, he 
himself belonged to ' this genera
tion.' We read in 2 Chron. xxiv. 22 

of the son of J ehoiada that " when he 
died, he said The Lord look upon it, 
and require it." 

P,ETatv TOU 0v<J'tU<J'TYJPLOII Kai TOU 

oiKov] In the court of the priests 
before the Holy Place. This seems to 
be in favour of the son of Jehoiada 
the priest. See Zahn (ad lac.), who 
refers to discussions in Talmud and 
Midrash as to the court in which 
Zechariah the son of Jehoiada was 
killed, and the answer that it was in 
the court of the priests. The other 
Zechariah was slain Jv fLEu,1, T<p 1,p[j, 
(Jos. l.c.), which does not mean more 
than in the midst of the Temple 
enclosure. 

51. II, Mt. ~xiii., 14 _ K~ELETE T~" 
/3a<rtAEtrLV Twv ovpavw1• tp.1rpo<r0Ev 

- , 0 I C ,,.. \ 1 J 

;"'v av pw1r,w~ • VfJ:.EL• tap OVK, £1<r• 
E PXE<r0,, 01•0E TOVS Et<TEPXOP,EVOVS 

aq,iETE drnA0E'iv. The latter part of 
the verse in Lk. shews that a similar 
form of the saying lies behiod the 
Lucan text. But in the former half, 
for 'kingdom of God' has been sub
stituted yvwui,. We may see Hel
lenistic influence here. yvwut, occurs 
elsewhere in the Gospels only at 
Lk. i. 77. But cf. esp. I Cor. viii. 
1 f., and see Preuschen-Bauer, s.v. 

53-54. The reading of D etc. is pre
ferred by Blass and Wellb. If this is 
right, the text of the best MSS. repre
sents a correction to adapt the words 
to the situation supposed in v. 37. 
But the weight of textual evidence 
is in favour of the reading of WH., 
and the originality of this reading 
is supported by the rare words and 
unusual metaphor, which are not 
likely to be due to an interpolator. 
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rypfavrn ot rypaµµan'i,,; Kat o[ cf>aptuatot 8nv&1<; EVEX£tv Kat 

,i7TOO'ToµaT{,ftV auTOV 7T€pl 7TAftOVWV, EV€fJp€VOVT€<; auTOV 54 

O'l'Jp€VO'a£ Tt fK TOIi O'ToµaTO<; aurnv. 

54 ,.,o,,wovur [a.vrov] •.. uroµ,a.ror a.vrov t(BL 579 aegg a.eth: atld [Ka.<] 111-rovv
T<S post [a.vrov] et postea cva. Ka.r71-yop71uwucv a.v-rov AC al pier vg syrr(vg.hl), 

The tamer Western reading may be 
correction due to the influence of 
xii. 1 and Mt. xxiii. 1. 

53. Jvixuv l Cf. Mk. vi. 19; Gen. 
xlix. 23. xoAov is to be understood. 
The full form £VEXELV xoAov TlVL 

occurs in Herod.i. II8, vi. II9, viii. 27. 
,11ro<TTn/J-<LT[(uv] Here only in N.T. 

The proper meaning is ' to repeat by 
heart.' Cf. Plato, Euthyd. 276 c, 

277 A. But this is not appropriate 
here. We require the meaning 'to 
question,' unless the word may be 
taken with Wellh. as equivalent to 
lv,op<vELv 0rip•~rrr,£ n in the next 
verse. We may compare the im
proper use of ,l1r,A1r,(Etv, vi. 35. 

54. h·,opn~ELv] Elsewhere in N.T. 
only Ac. xxiii. 2 I. 0rip<l'HV] Here 
only in N.T. 

WARNINOS TO THE DISCIPLES AND TO THE MULTITUDES (xii. I-xiii. 9) 

We have here a group of discourses loosely put together, in a framework 

which may be ascribed to the evangelist. 

After a warning against ' the leaven of the Pharisees,' which connects 

with the preceding section, we pass on (vv. 2-12) to a collection of sayings 

which are to inspire and encourage the disciples in face of danger and opposi

tion. They are in the hands of God, and need fear none else. Verses 2-9 occur 

in the same sequence in Mt. x., where they form part of the charge to the 

Twelve. No doubt each evangelist took the sayings from Q. Verse 10 occurs 

in another setting in Matthew and Mark. Verses I 1-12 are peculiar to Luke. 

Verses 13-21 give another illustrative story (cf. x. 25, Introd.) peculiar to 

Luke, which shews us the folly of covetousness. This leads on to another collec

tion of sayings (vv. 22-53), which are intended to wean hearers from undue 

anxiety about the needs of this life. Their true treasure is to be found in God's 

kingdom. Let them be on the watch for the coming of the Son of Man; and 

let them be prepared for strife and division as the outcome of Christ's mission 

on earth. The former part of this discourse (vv. 22-31 and 33-34) occurs in 

Matthew in the Sermon on the Mount ( vi. 2 5-33, I 9-2 I). Verses 39-46 are 

incorporated by Matthew with the eschatological discourse of Mk. xiii. in 

c. xxiv. Verses 51-53 form part of the charge to the Twelve in Mt. x. 34-36. 

Verses 35-38 and 47-50 are peculiar to Luke, and their provenance must 

remain doubtful. 

At v. 54 Jesus addresses the multitudes. Let them discern the signs of 

the times, and Jet them take heed to settle their account with their adversary 
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bc-t.imes, lest they fall under the condemnation of God. The parallel of 

1·v. 58-59 with Mt. v. 25-26 is discussed in the notes. 

The- thought of judgement is still carried on over the next two paragraphs, 

both of which are peculiar to Luke. Some Galileans have been murderously 

killed by Pilate. Neither they, nor some Judaeans who have been killed by 

a falling tower in Siloam, must be supposed to have been sinners above the 

rest. A doom bangs over all unless they repent. The same moral is enforced 

by the subsequent parable of the unfruitful fig-tree. 

'Ev o'l, €'1T'lU'Vllax0nuwv TWII µ,vpu.iowv TOU oxXov, WITT€ 

KaTa'TT'aTt:'iv ,iAA.1/AOV<,, ~pfa'TO A€"f€W 'TT'par; TOV<; µ,a0,,,Ta,r; 

avTOV 'TT'PWTOII IlpolT€X€T€ €aVTo'ir; ll'TT'() T7l, t;uµ,,,,, f]nr; €/TT£11 

2 V'TT'OKpiuir;, TWII <f>apiua1,c,,v, Ouoev 0€ ITV"fK€KaA.vµ,µJvov 

€/TTl,1/ a OUK ll'TT'OKaXvq,01u€Tai, ,ca',, "PV'TT'TOII a OU "fllWIT01u£Ta£. 

3 a.110' WV oua €11 T-fj ITKOTL<f ft'TT'aT€ €11 Tep </,WT£ a,covu01u€Ta£, 

J. ,1, oi, l i.e. while the machina
tions of the Pharisees were proceed
ing. The phrase occurs elsewhere in 
N.T. only in Ac. xxvi. I 2. 

r.pwT-OV] Wellh. wishes to omit 
with syr.sin b vg, but it is an 
unlikely interpolation. It is better 
taken (as in K D etc., see Tisch.) with 
the words preceding, not (as by some 
other MSS. and some modern editors) 
as the first word of the address. 
Wellh. notes that in Lk. Jesus 
scarcely ever addresses the disciples 
alone; the multitude is almost always 
in the background. In this section 
Jesus begins to speak first to the 
disciples. At v. 13 one from the 
multitude interrupts and receives his 
answer. Then at v. 22 the moral is 
pressed home upon the disciples. 
Finally, at v. 54, the surrounding 
multitudes are addressed. 

T~S ("P-'I' . . . 'T<;;V 'Papura!w1'] 
This warning occurs in Mk. viii. I 5 
(i.e. part of the section of Mark left 
out by Luke)= Mt. xvi. 6, I I f. Luke 
here makes the warning a transition 
from the denunciation of the Pharisees 
in the last section to sayings of v. 2 f. 
The 'leaven of the Pharisees' is 

not directly interpreted in Mk. In 
Mt. 'the leaven of the Pharisees 
and Sadducees' is said to be their 
'teaching.' This is not quite what 
Mk. understood, for he speaks also 
of the 'leaven of Herod.' Lk. says 
that it is 'hypocrisy.' 

2-3. The connexion as we read in 
Lk. is probably intended to he ex
plained by the key-word i•11"0Kpuns. 
" Beware of hypocrisy; all that is now 
covered shall come to light; what 
you say in darkness shall be spoken 
in light." In Mt. x. 26 f. the keyword 
' hypocrisy' does not occur and a 
different turn is given to the sayings 
by reading o >..Iyw i,fL'iV for uua d:11"an, 
0 £is TU olis ilKolJETE: for O 1rpUs TO olis 
,>..a>..~uan, and imperatives Ei7l"an, 
"'IP'~(an for the passives uKovu0~
<rl'T<u, "'YJPl'X0'/<Tl'Tat. Thus the say
ing is an injunction to the disciples 
to proclaim boldly in public what 
has been learnt privately from Jesus. 
This gives a better connexion with 
what follows,· and is perhaps more 
original than the Lucan version (so 
Harnack, Wcllh.). Note the close 
parallelism in the form of these 
sayings. It is more exact in Mt. 
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/€at O 7rpo<; TO Otl<; EAaA17uau €V 701,<; -raµ,dot<; "1'JPVX0TJU€Tal 

€7Tt TWV Swµa-rwv. Al.ryw Se vµiv 701,<; cf,i">--ot<; µov, µh cf,o/31)- 4 

0~-re lL7TO 'TWV (L7TO/CT€£VOVTWV TO uwµa /Cat µe-ra TaUTa µ,h 

exov-rwv 7TEptuuo-repov n 7T0t~Ua£. V7TOOei!w 0€ vµ,iv -riva 5 
cf,o/31)0~-re· cf,of3iJ01'JTE TOV JJ,€TtL TO ,i1ro,cuivat exov-ra igovuiav 

eµ/3aAeiv el<; -rhv ryl.evvav • vat, AE"fW vµiv, TOVTOV cf,o/31701)Tf, 

ouxt 7Tt.VTE u-rpov0ta 7TWAOVVTat /iuuaptwv Svo; ,cal, iv i! 6 

au-rwv oine EU'TW E7T£AEA1)UJJ,€VOV €VW7TlOV TOV 0EOu. a,A,;\,(L /Cat 7 
ai -rpixe<; T~

0

<; ,cecf,aA~<; vµwv 7ra,uat i,pt0µ1)VTat. µh cf,o/3eiu0e. 

7TOAAWV u-rpov0twv Otacf,€pE7€, Al.ryw Se vµ'iv, 7Ta<; O<; av 8 

0µ0Xo,y17uet EV eµol eµ1rpou0ev TWV &v0pw7TWV, Kat O VLO<; TOV 

where lv To<, 7aµdo,, is not found 
and lv 7<~ <f,wT{ follows the verb. lv 
To<, TUµdo,, is probably a Luean 
addition to make an antithesis to 
ETo't T<~V owµ<tTWV, cl.v0' WV] Not 
in Mt. Also found Lk. i. 20, xix. 
44 ; Ac. xii. 23. Besides this in 
N.T. only 2 Thess. ii. 10. 

4. Tot, cf,i>..o,, /Wt•] Not in the 
par. in Mt. Here only in the 
synoptists are the disciples spoken 
of as 'the friends' of Jesus. But 
cf. Jo. xv. 14. 

5. 1•r.oOEitw ... <f,o/3-ri0~n) Not in 
Mt. The same phrase ( 1•r.oodtw {,µ,v) 
is found in Lk. vi. 47, where, as here, 
it is prob. editorial. The meaning is 
that they are to fear God. 

E/L/3aAE1.v d~ n)v )'EEvvav] The only 
mention of Gebenna in Lk. Mt. 
is more realistic : God has power 
to destroy body and soul in Gebenna. 
On Gehenna in Jewish theology cf. 
S.B., vol. iv.,2 Exkurs. 31, pp.1022 f. 
Gehenna appears suddenly in the 
apocalyptic lit. of the 2nd cent. B.C. as 
the place of punishment of apostate 
Israelites after the last judgement. 
Already in pre-Christian times it has 
come to be regarded as the abode of 
the godless in the intermediate state, 
as well as after the judgement. 

1•u, >..,yw KTA.] Not in Mt. 

6. God, against whom they are to 
fear to transgress, cares for the 
destiny of the humblest of his 
creatures, and the disciples are worth 
many such. He will therefore care 
for them. 

1!'EVTE <rTpov0[a ... ,luuapiwv S{o] 
The difference from Mt. is curious: 
8{,o <rTpov0[a cl.mrap,ov x. 29. 

0\'K £<TTLV ••• TOU 0rnv] Mt. is 
more pictorial and, doubtless, more 
original: ou r.E<rE<Tat lr., T~v y~v avEv 
TOU 1!'UTpo, {,µwv. EVWTo'LOV is dist. 
Lucan. Ol'K EO"TLV E1!'£A€A170-µevov has 
a literary flavour. 

7. An hyperbole. o{•x OTt TU., 
Tp{xu, o 0€o, cl.pdJ,ui. Chrys. Cf. 
l Regn. xiv. 45; 2 Regn. xiv. 11; 
3 Regn. i. 52; Lk. xxi. 18; Ac. xxvii. 
34· 

8-9. oµoAoy€tV lv] An undoubted 
Semitism. Cf. Moulton, Prol. p. 
104. The meaning is 'confess me.' 
f.v Ep.o't. ... Ktd O viUs ToV rlv0pW
r.ot•] Here, as in Mk. viii. 38 ( = 
ix. 26 supra), the form of the saying 
is compatible with an interpretation 
which distinguishes between, or at 
least does not explicitly identify, 
Jesus and the Son of Man. He 
who confesses Jesus upon earth will 
be confessed by the Son of Man 
before God. In Mt. x. 32, on the 
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av8po.nrov oµ,o\,o'Y1(jfl EV avTtp fµ,1rpoa-0w TWV ,i'Y'Y€\,wv TOV 

9 (hov· o {If ,ip,,,,,a-aµ,wo<; f',f EVOJ'TrlOV TWV ,iv0pw1rwv ,i1rapv'T/-

1 0 817<rfTat EVW'TrlOV TWV a'Y"/€>.,w,, TOV 0Eov. Kal, 7ra<; &r, ipE'i 

>.,' • ' " ~ • e , ·,,. e, · ~ ~ -:-, O"fOV El, TOIi VlOV TOV (LV pw1rov, <L't'f "7<TfTat avnp • T'f' Of 

I I Eis TO a"flOV 7rVfVµ,a {3\,aa-<f,,,,µ,1uavTt OV/C a<f,f817<rfTat. "OTaV 

S' , ,I..' , ,.. , ' ' ' ' ' , ' ' f fl(j't'fPW<TlV vµ,ar; f'Trl Ta<; <TVVa"fW"fa', /Cat Ta<; apxar; ,cai 

, 't , , , .... [. 'J • " , e . , Ta<; f,;OV<ria<;, µ,17 µ,Eptµ,v17<r"7Tf: '7T"W', 'Y/ Tl <L7r0/\.0"f1J<T'T/<T f 'Y/ Tl 

I 2 fi'7r"7Tf' TO 'Y°'P aryiov 7rVfVµ,a oioaffl vµ,ar; EV avT-fi TV wpq, 

1 3 & Oft fl7rftV. El1rfV 0€ Tl', EiC TOV cJx>.,ov avn[, 

.lioaa-,ca\,f, fl7rf T<p aOfA<ptp µ,ov JJ,Epla-aa-0ai JJ,fT, iµ,ov T~V 

1 4 /CA'T/povoµ,lav. o Of fi7rfV avTtp ~ Av8pw1rf, TL', JJ,f ,caT-

11 ,rws [71 T<] om 71 n D 157 lat.vt syr.cur aeth Clem Orig 

other hand, the first personal pro
noun is used in both clauses. This 
may be editorial, but it is not im
possible that Mt. gives the earlier 
form, and that Son of Man here 
replaces a more primitive 'I.' The 
function ascribed to the heavenly 
Son of Man in this text is note
worthy: he is not here judge, as 
in Mk. viii. 38 and, more clearly, 
in Mt. xvi. 27, but rather the advo
cate of the faithful before God. Twv 

J.yy<Awv Tov 0rnv] i.e. at the last 
judgement. Dalman, Words of Jesus, 
p. 157, holds that u.yy<A.wv is here 
used as a periphrasis for ' God,' 
and that 0rnv is prob. not part of 
the original saying. 

1 o. The interpretation of this 
verse is difficult. The verse pre
ceding does not prepare us for the 
view that speech against the Son of 
Man is venial. Substantially the 
same saying occurs in Mt., but 
in a different context (xii. 32, the 
Beelzebub pericope). It may be 
presumed to come from Q. In 
Mt. the Q saying has been con
flated with the similar saying 
from the Marean version of the 
Beelzebub controversy (iii. 28, 29). 
In Mk. (reproduced in Mt. xii. 31) 

there is no mention of blasphemous 
speech against the Son of Man. It 
is said, "All things shall be forgiven 
to the sons of men," etc. Wellh. con
jectures that Mk. and Mt. xii. 3 I 
preserve the original form of the 
saying, and that ' the sons of men' 
has been transformed by misread
ing or misunderstanding into ' the 
Son of Man.' Luke perhaps intends 
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost 
to be interpreted by the following 
verses: the unforgivable sin is to 
be untrue to the testimony which 
the Holy Spirit will put into the 
mouth of the disciples. 

11-12. A close parallel to Mk. 
xiii. 11 = Mt. x. 19 f. and Lk. xxi. 
14 (where see note). 

13. Wellh. refers to the common 
oriental custom of referring questions 
of disputed right in secular affairs to 
a religious authority. 

14. Cf. Ex. ii. 14 T<5 0'£ KaTE<rTYJ<r£v 

apxoVTa K<lL OlKUO"T~II E<p ~f-l,ltlV; 

/U(l<O'T>Jt'] A rare word. See M,M. 
s.v. Here only in the Greek Bible. 
Jesus declines the role of arbitrator. 
His refusal is made the occasion 
of a warning against covetousness. 
But the connexion, which is not 
very close, is perhaps to be ascribed 
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I \ ,. , ',I..' f ,., 
€UT'l'JU€V KptT'l'}V 'YJ µeptUTTJI' e.,, vµa,; €l71"€V S€ 7rpo<; aUTOV<; 1 5 
'OpiiTe ,ca1, if>vJ\.11uueu0e a7T'o 7T'UUTJ<; 7T'Aeove!£a,, on ou,c iv 

T'!) 7T'€ptUUEVEtv Ttvl, T/ l;wh aUTOU fUTt,V €/C TWV V7T'apxovTWV 

auT,jJ. Ei7T'EV S€ 1T'apa/30J\.hv 7rpo, aUTOV<; J\.e,ywv 'Av0pw7T'OV l 6 

TWO<; 7T'AOVULOV euif>opTJUEV 71 xwpa. ,cat, SteJ\.o,ytl;eTo €V aUT'!) 1 7 

AE,YWV Tt 7T'O£~UW, OT£ OUK lxw 7T'OIJ uvva!w TOV<; ,cap7T'ov<; 

µov; ,cat, EL7T'€V TouTo 7T'Ot~UW' ,ca0eJ\.w µov Ta<; U.7T'o0~Ka<; 1 8 

,ca1, µeil;ova<, oi,coSoµ~uw, Kat uvva!w e,ce'i 7T'avTa Tov u'iTov 

,cal, Tct a,yaOa µov, ,cat, lpw TV ,yvxv µov 'l'vx~, lxei<; I 9 
-,.-,. .l_ ' 0' [ I ' >I "\-,. -~ > I ,k, I ] 7T'Of\.l\,U a,ya a KE£µeva €£<; ET'l'J 7T'Ol\.l\,U • ava7T'avov, .,,a,ye, 7T'£€ , 

euif>palvov. Et7T'EV S€ auT,jJ O 0eo<, ,, Aif>pwv, TaVT'[} TV VVICTI, 20 

Thv ,yvx~v uov aiTovuw a7T'O uov. t,, s€ 7/TOtµaua<;, TLV£ 

luTat i [Ot1TCiJ', 0 0,,,uavpll;wv avnp ,cat, µh ei<; 0eov 7T'AOV- 2 I 

TWV,] Et7T'EV S€ 7rpo<, TOIJ', µa0'1'}Tct<, [ avTov] ~,a 2 2 

19 KEL/J.fVU, ,,.,. om D lat.vt 21 versum om Dab 22 aVTou om B c e 

to the evangelist rather than to 
tradition. 

15. 'Where man bas abundance, 
yet is not bis lHe constituted by 
his possessions.' 

16-21. The folly of absorption in 
the goods of this life, in view of its 
brevity and uncertainty, sbewn by 
a story. Parallels to the sentiment 
from classical writers are given in 
Wettstein. There may be reminis
cence of Ecclus. xi. 18 f. (Heh.). 
Klostermann notes that this parable 
differs from most of the parallels in 
that here the story does not begin 
with the man's efforts to collect 
wealth. It starts with a picture 
of prosperity. 

16. Evcf,6p11<Tu] The word is found 
Jos. B.J. ii. 21. 2, but here only in 
the Greek Bible. 

17-19. The man's self-communings 
are portrayed. Tt 1ro[11uw, on 01\K 

, , • KClL El'll"EV TouTO 71"0t1JUW] Cf. 
xvi. 3 Tt 1roifiuw on ... tyvwv Tt 

1roi11uw (the Unjust Steward), and 
xx. 13 where a similar ejaculation, 
ascribed to the Lord of the Vineyard, 

is introduced by Lk. into the Marean 
version. 

19. Wellh. and Blass prefer to 
follow the shorter text of D etc. 
The fuller reading is closely similar 
to Tobit vii. 10 Kao d.rEv 'Payov~A 
11"()<~<; Tw{3dav 'Pay£, 71"!( Ka1 71Siw, 
y,vol'. Cf. also the advice to man 
from the tomb of Sardanapalus iu0,E, 
71"1VE, oxrnE (Wendland, Hell. Rom. 
Kultur, p. 290), and Eur. Ale. 788 
n~c/>patV€ CTUVTf)v, 1rLv€, Tl>v Ku0' 

•iJLEpav I {3,ov Aoy,(ov o-ov. 
20. aiTovuiv] Semitic impersonal 

plural, equivalent to a passive. 
21. The authenticity of the verse 

must be regarded as doubtful. It 
provides a transition to the discourse 
which follows. 11-'1 El<; 0Evv 71"AOl•Tt;;v] 

i.e. who fails to lay up an abiding 
treasure with God in heaven (v. 33). 

22-32. The attitude of the disciples 
in face of human needs is to be con
ditioned by an overmastering con
fidence in God's providence. Anxiety 
for food and raiment cripples insight 
into the true nature of life and body 
which food and raiment are meant 
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TOUTO AE'Y(IJ vµ,1,11, ,_,,,, ,.u:piµ,vaT€ T'!7 yvxi, T{ 4>,iry71T€, fl,'T/0€ 
2 3 T~•> <rwµ,an [vµ,wll] TL €1J0V<T'T/<T0€. 1/ ryitp yvx1) '7T"A€t,OV €<TTW 

2 4 Tl/', Tpocf>,,<; KaL TO uwµ,a TOV Jvovµ,aTO<;. KaTavo17uaT€ TOV', 

KopaKa<; on ou <T'7T"Eipovuw ouOE 0Epi{ovuw, oli; ou,c e<TTW 

Taµ,€1,0V OU0€ CL7ro0ry,c71, /Cal, o 0€o<; TpE<pH aUTOV\" '7T"O<T'f' 

2 5 µ,aAAOV Vfl,€1,', oia4'Ep€T€ TWV '7T"€T€WWV, TL<; 0€ JE vµ,wv 

fl,€ptµ,vwv ovvaTat €71"1, T~V ~At,,c1,av auTOV 7rpou0€'ivai 7r7JXVV; 

2 6 Ei oiv OU0€ €AUXt<TTOV ovvau0€, Tt 7r€p1, TWV AOt'7T"WV µEptµ-

2 7 vaT€; ICaTavory<TaT€ Tit ,cp{va '7T"W', avEa.vEt. OU IC0'7T"t<f OUOE 

vry0n· AE-yw 0€ vµ'iv, OUOE !o'A.oµwv iv '7T"U<Tr, TV ooEr, aUTOV 

2 8 7r€pt€/3a.A€TO w<; tv TOIJTC,JV, Ei 0€ €// ,irypp TOV xopTov OVTa 

uryµEpov ,ca'i, aupiov €i<; ,c'A,1,/3avov /3a'A.Xoµ€vov o . 0€0', OUTW<; 

22 uwµa.r,] add vµ,wv (=Matt vi 25) B 11! a aegg 26 El ovv ... Xo<1rwv] 
,a., .,,.,p, TWV Xo,1rwv TL D lat. vt 27 a.v~av« ov K07rLC1 ova, •11IJ« (=Matt vi 28)] 
ovn v71IJ« ovr, vq,aw« D a syr.vt Clem Tert 

to serve. God feeds the birds and 
clothes the flowers. He will not 
do Jess for his human fa.mily. The 
freshness and originality of these 
words cannot be mistaken. For a 
just interpretation it is necessary 
to remember that Jesus and his 
disciples did not belong to 'the 
leisured classes,' and, in their applica
tion, that Jesus endorsed the popular 
judgement that the labourer is worthy 
of his hire (x. 7). 

24. ol, ovK iicrn KTA.] Mt. more 
graphically ouOE CTUJ/a:yova-iv Ei, d .. o
t),;K<L<;. 

25-26. Verse 26 has no parallel in 
Mt. "'I'' 'TWV Ao,,rwv is weak and 
the verse may probably be regarded 
as an addition interpretative of v. 25. 
Verse 25 stands in the same place 
in the discourse in Mt. vi. 27 and 
therefore comes from Q. But it 
interrupts the balance of the verses, 
and it may be plausibly conjectured, 
with Bultmann, that community of 
idea (1uf"l-'-vwv) with vv. 22 f. has at 
some stage in the literary history 
attracted the saying into a setting 

where it is not originally e.t home. 
J,,... 'TIJV ,;A,Kt<LV ,rpocrfh1.1'Ul .. >)x1•v] 
,jAtKt<L must here mean 'age' not 
'stature,' and .. >)xv, must be used 
metaphorically of a spe.n of time. A 
cubit would be a large addition to a 
man's height, but the context demands 
that the addition should be small. This 
is clearly assumed by Lk. in v. 26. 
The use of a· measure of length for 
a period of time is a very natural 
metaphor and may be illustrated 
from Ps. xxxix. 5 (Hcb.), "Behold, 
thou hast made my days hand
breadths." For the use of "'IX''' to 
signify a short period of time cf. 
Mimnermus (Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr. ii. 
26):TOt,_(cpvAAol,~) iK<AOl tj~vwv ;,rt 
Xf'OVOV av0,crw •1/J>J', I T<('7rO/H011. 

27. The reading of D etc. is prob. 
to be preferred to the reading in the 
text, which has perhaps been assimi
lated to Mt. 

28. d, KAt/Javov] i.e. for fuel. 
Phryn. clvi. K ,\[/Jt<vo, ovK lpE'-,, J,\,\,). 
Kpt/Java, Ota 'TOV ,,. But KA{/3uvo, 
occurs in Hdt. See Rutherford 
ad loc. 
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ciµcptaf;et, 'TT"OUlf) µu),t,.,ov uµus, O"-l"'fO'TT"tUTOt. Ka£ vµe'i, µry 2 9 

f;17T€£T€ T£ cptl"'f1/T€ Ka£ T£ 7T"£TJT€, Ka£ µ~ µETe(J)plt;e<I"Be, TavTa 30 

'Yap 'TT"UVTa T(L i!Bv11 TOV KO<I"µov E'TT"tf;TJTOVUtv, vµwv cie o 
7raThp oloev on XP?Jt;eTe TOVT(J)V' 7rt,.,hv f;17Te'iTe Thv /3a<I"t- 3 I 

-Xetav avTov, Ka£ TavTa 7rpouTe0fiueTat vµ'iv. µh cpo/3011, 3 2 

TO µu,pov 7ro{µviov, OT£ ev001'TJU€V o 'TT"aThp vµwv ciovvat 

vµ'iv Thv /3autt,.,e{av. n(J)t,.,fiuaTe T(L U7rapxovTa vµwv /Ca£ 3 3 

OOT€ €11.€TJl-'00"VIITJII' 'TT"OlTJ<I"aTe £aVTOt<; /3a"X"Xavna µh 7raMtOV

µeva, BTJuavpov Ullf.1'"-€t'TT"TOV Ell TO£<; ovpavo'i,;, O'TT"OV ICA€7T"T1/', 

01.11' E"'f"'f£f;€t ovcie uh, citacp0dpw O'TT"OV "'fllP EUTtll O OT/uavpo, 34 

vµwv, EiC€£ !€at. ~ 1€apoia vµwv euTat. "E<I"T(J)Uav vµwv ai 3 5 

29. µ,) µEuwp,(Eu0E] Lk. only. 
Mt. continues ') Tt 7rEp,fl,dua,u0,L; 
and this is pro b. original. Trans. 'Be 
not anxious in mind.' This meaning 
is attested both for literary and 
colloquial Greek. See Preuschen
Bauer, s.v. The interpretation of 
the Vulg. 'in sublime tolli' is pos
sible in itseU (cf. 2 Mace. v. 17 and 
elsewhere) but does not give a good 
sense here. 

31-32. r.po<rTE01jUETa< vµi:v] After 
these words Mt. proceeds (vi. 34) 
to the saying 'Take no thought for 
the morrow,' etc., and with that 
closes the section. This last verse of 
Mt. is lacking in Lk. Lk. takes up 
the word /3au,>..da, and passes on 
to the thought of the heavenly 
kingdom which the Father will 
bestow upon the little flock of the 
disciples. Therefore the disciples 
must wean their hearts from earthly 
possessions, and must be ready at 
all times lest they be taken unawares. 
From here onwards the thought of 
the Parousia is dominant, but it 
is doubtful whether it should be 
regarded as the controlling thought 
of the preceding verses (22 f.) either 
in their original form or in their 
Lucan sett.ing. The imminence of 
death for the individual, not of the 

Parousia for the disciples, is the 
motive for unworldliness recognized 
in vv. 16-2 I, and Lk. intends this 
to form the transition to the sayings 
in vv. 22 f. 

32 is peculiar to Lk. 
33, 34 have parallels in Mt. vi. 19-

2 I where they precede the Matthaean 
equivalent of vv. 22-31 supra. Verse 
34 is almost identical with Mt. vi. 2 1 

( i•µwv for uov ). Verse 33 is consider
ably different. For the negative 
exhortation in Mt., "Lay not up 
for yourselves treasure upon the 
earth," etc., we have the positive 
instruction : " Sell your possessions 
and give alms" (cf. xviii. 22). The 
ascetic colouring is thus heightened. 
The heavenly purses which do not 
wear out are peculiar to Luke, and 
are perhaps his own addition. /Ja,\
,\uvna] Lucan only in N.T., cf. x. 4, 
xxii. 35, 36. The Matthaean version 
of the saying is rhythmical and 
observes the structure of parallelism. 
Here as elsewhere (cf. vi. 40, 46 f., 
xiii. 24) Luke breaks the Semitic 
parallelism. 

35-38. The expectation of the 
Lord's return does not paralyse 
energy. The imperatives call up a, 

fine picture of preparedness. The 
long eastern robe must be caught up 
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3 6 oucf,1m; 7r€pu:l;(J)uµival KaL oi X.vxvot /CalOfJ,fVOl, Kai- uµ£'i<; 

oµotOl {tlJBpw7rOl<; 7rpouifrxoµevot<; TOV Kllptov iavTWV 7T"OT€ 

a11a>..vur7 EK TWV ,yaµ"'"· Zva i>..BovTo<; KaL KpovuavTo<; £u8ew<; 

3 7 {LIJOl,fwuw avT~. µaKaptol oi OOUAOl EK€LVOl, oO,; 1:'x.Bwv o 
Kllpto<; fUP1JU€l 'YP1'J'YOPOUIJTa<;" <tµ~v A£"((J) uµ'iv OTl 7r€pil;w<T€

Tal /Cal {tlJaKAlV€t avTOV<; /Cat 7rapEX.Bwv OtaKOV1JU€l aVTOt<;. 

3 8 K<W iv Tfi O€VTEP<f Klw iv Tfj TPLT?J cf,v>..aKfj l>..Br, Kat £VP?J 

39 OVTW<;, µaKaptol fi<Ttv EKf'ivot. TOUTO 0€ "flVWU/CfT€ on £i 

~OH O oiKOO€U'TT"OT7!<; 'TT"Ol,<f wp<f O IC A€7T"T7/<; €PX£Tat, i,yp71,yo-

PT/<TfV itv Kat OUK <t</>71KfV OtopvxB11vat TOV olKov avTou. 

40 /Cat vµ£'i<; ,YLV€<TB€ froiµoi, on r, wp<f ov 00/CftTf O via,; TOU 

38 Ka.v ,v TT/ owr,pa. •.• wp71 otrrws] pracm Ka< ,av ,\871 T1J ,01r,ptv71 <1>v>.a.K71 Ka.< 

£VP11 OUTWS' 71'"04.0VVTQ,S' µ.a.KO.()(OL UtTUI OTL a.vaKX.,vu 0.LITOIJS' KQ.t O,a.KOll1JtTH Q,UTOU' I etc 
ff2 i I syr.cur Iren(lat): habent solnm Ka< ,a.v ,M71 T1J '"1r,ptv71 <1>v>.a.K71 Ka.< ,vp710« 

otrrws 1ro,71on Ka., ,a.v .,, r71 o,trr,pa. Ka< TT/ rp,r71 D c e, aliter ctiam inter se diff codd 
et verss 39 •-YP1/")'0p710,v av Ka< ovK] ovK a.v ND e i syr. vt arm sabcodd Tert 
40 versum om I etc 

round the waist if it is not to hinder 
action. Cf. the metaphorical applica
tion of the action in I Pet. i. 13. 
This section is peculiar to Luke, but 
it very likely corresponds to a 
passage of Q. The • lights burning' 
in v. 35 recall the parable of the Ten 
Virgins in Mt. xxv. which follows 
the sayings given here vv. 39 f. The 
parable of the Ten Virgins is probably 
not one of the more primitive ele
ments of the Gospel ( see W ellbausen's 
subtle analysis, Ev. Matt. pp. 128 f.), 
but it may utilise a motif which 
stood in Q. A closer parallel to 
this section is Mk. xiii. 32 f., and as 
Luke substituted another conclusion 
(xxi. fin.) to the escbatological dis
course from Mk. xiii., he very likely 
himself regarded Mk. xiii. 33 f. and 
this passage as variants. 

36. EK Twv yu.11-wv] The marriage 
feast is not here significant. yu.11-0, 
may be used simply for a feast. So 
in Esther ii. 18, ix. 22, and perhaps 
here. It represents the joys of heaven 
which the returning Messiah leaves 

behind. But the picture centres 
upon the feast which the returned 
Lord will make for his servants. 

KUL K(lOvcravroc;] Here, as in Rev. 
iii. 20, it is Christ who knocks. In 
xiii. 25 and in the parable of the Ten 
Virgins, it is others who knock that 
Christ may open; cf. also xi. 10 supra. 

37. The Lord himself will serve 
his servants, cf. Mk. x. 45 and infra 
xxii. 27. We have perhaps here 
the source of the great scene of the 
feet-washing at the Last Supper in 
Jo. xiii. 

38. The three watches correspond 
to Jewish usage, as against the 
Roman division of the night into 
four watches, cf. Mk. xiii. fin. The 
second and third watches are men
tioned to enhance the zeal of the 
faithful watchers, who, if need be, 
will remain at their post till the 
night is past. 

39-46. These verses occur in the 
sameorderinMt.xxiv.43-51. After 
the first saying Luke has interpolated 
a question from Peter which has the 
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·avOpclnrov e PXETai, El7rEV Se o TI fr po, KvpiE, ,rpo, ~µas 4 r 
T~V ,rapa/3oX~v TaVTTJV Xlryn, ~ /Ca£ ,rpo, 7T"UVTa,; /Ca£ Ei71"€V 4 2 

0 ,cVptoc; rrtc. &pa iuT'tv O 7rl,UT0c; olKovOµoc;, 0 <f:,pOviµoc;, Ov 

/CaTaCTT~CTEi a ICVpto, £71"£ T'YJ, 0Epa7rEia, aVTOV TOV SiSovat 

£V Kaip<ji [TO] CTiToµfrpiov; µa1C<tpio, a OOVAO', €1CE'ivo,, &v 4 3 

iXOwv a ICVpio, aUTOV Evp~CTEi 7T"OlOVVTa OVTW',' aX,,,Ow, 44 
Xeryw uµ'iv OTi €71"£ 71"0.CTW TO'i, u,rapxovuw avTOV 1'aTa-

CTT1uEi aVTOV. €(1,V Oe El7T"l} a oovXo, €1CE'ivo, €V T?l Kapotq, 4 5 
avTOU 

7T"TEW TOl/', ,ra'ioa<; /Cal Tit', ,raiOLCT/Cac;, €CT0iEiv TE /Cat ,r[vnv 

/Cat µE0VCT/CECT0ai, 11!n o Kvpioc; Tov oov\ov EKEivov iv 46 

~µepq, f, ov ,rpouoo,cfi, /Ca£ €V wpq, f, OU "fWWCTICEi, /Cat oixo

aUTOV /Cat TO µ,lpoc; auTov µ,eTiL Twv a,r[uTwv 

€1CE'ivoc; 0€ o ooiiXoc; o ryvovc; TO Oell.7Jµa TOV Kvptov 47 
42 om To BD 69 

effect of directing the sayings which 
follow to Peter and the other apostles, 
the future rulers of the Church. The 
application is made clearer in Lk. 
by the reading olKovoµo, •steward' in 
v. 42 in place of 8ov,\o, (Mt.). 

41. d1rEv BE o IlETpo,] A tendency, 
itself due to genuine historical im
pression, can be recognised in the 
Gospel writers to make Peter spokes
man for the apostles; cf. Mt. xv. 15 
with Mk. vii. 17. 

n)v 1rapa/30,\1)v Tavn1v] The refer
ence is probably not to be confined 
to the two verses immediately 
preceding, but should include the 
promises of v. 3 7. Is this blessedness 
reserved for t,he apostles, or is it for 
all faithful disciples ? In answer 
Jesus gives the warnings and promises 
especially appropriate to the apostles. 

42. 0Epa1rE[a,] In the sense of 
'household,' 'body of serva.nts,' 
here only in N.T. (Mt. oiKEnta,). 
Class. Cf. Gen. xiv. 16 lxap11 OE 
<l>apa,:, Ka< ,j 0Ep<L1TELU avrov. 

CTtToµirpwv] Prob. Lk.'s substi
tute for Tpo</>1JV (Mt.). The noun 

is not known from other literary 
documents, but is quoted from 
papyri. See M.M. For the vb. 
u,roµETp~'iv cf: Gen.~~- 12, ~4· 

45. rov, 1ra,8a, KaL Ta, ;ra,OiCTKa,] 

Mt. Tov, CT1Jv8ovAov,. Lk. a.lters 
this to conform with his substitution 
of olKovoµos for oovAo, above (v. 42). 
The olKovoµo, is himself a SovAo, 
(v. 45), but Lk. is anxious to bring 
out his superiority in office to the 
other servants. 

1ra1UuKa,] Cf. Phryn. ccxvi. 1ra1-

8,<TK7I • TOVTO l1r, T>J, 0Epa1ra[v71, oi 
vvv rd:liaCTtV, o, 8' J.pxaio, b., nj, 
V£<1Vt0o,. 

46. o,xorof''JCTEL] To be taken 
literally; cf. I Par. xx. 3; Amos i. 3; 
Hom. Od. xviii. 339; Suet. Calig. 27. 

f'ETO. TWV 0.1T!<TTWV] Mt. f'ET(l 
T<;;v 1•1.oKptTwv. Lk. is prob. 
secondary. v1r0Kptnj, thrice only 
in Lk. 

47-48. Peculiar to Luke. The 
situation of the servants in these 
verses is other than that of the 
steward of the preceding verses who 
bas been set by his master over the 
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a VTOV KG£ µ1', f:Toiµ,iua,;; i'] 7T'Oll)<ra<; 7Tpo,;; TO Ot>..17µ,a av-

4S TOV oap17unai 7To\.\.,i,;;· 0 0€ µ,~ ry11ou,;; 7T'Ol~<ra<; 0€ lt!ta 

7T\.11-ywv oap17<r€Tal o'A./rya<;. 7T'Q.VTl 0€ ~d Joo017 7To\.v, 'TT'O\.U 

(17T17017u€Tat 'TT'ap, aihov, Kal <tJ 7rape0€1JTO 7To\.v, '1T'€ptuuo-

49 T€po11 a1T17uovuw avTOV. ITvp 1j>..Oov f3a\.€tV €'1T'l T~V ry~v, 

5 0 Kal Tt (/e>..w €1, ;7077 ,i.v~cf,017. /3a'TT'n<rµ,a 0€ exw /3a'TT'Ttu0fi-

household. The present connexion 51-53 have a parallel in Mt. x. 34-36 
is no doubt secondary. Perhaps (the charge to the Twelve). Verses 
Luke intends to carry on the thought 49-50 are peculiar to Luke. 
of the responsibility of the leaders of 49. r.vp ,j,\0ov /3aAEiv] The fire 
the Church. The leaders, who know, must he a symbol for the division 
will, if unfaithful, be more severely of which the subsequent verses speak. 
punished than others who have not /JaAEt~ is not appropriate to spiritual
had their opportunities. The prin- ising interpretations of the • fire,' 
ciple is that enunciated by Amos iii. e.g. the fire of holiness (suggested by 
2. Vi'ellh. suggests that the contrast Plummer), or the fire of faith (Zahn). 
originally in mind was, as in Amos, Nor would Jesus speak of himself as 
between Jews and heathen. Jiilicher casting the fire of the judgement 
prefers to suppose the original refer- (Klostermann). /JaAE<V is used 11,8 

ence was to scribes and unlettered the verb with l"'Xaipav in the 
Jews. parallel to v.51 in Mt. x. 34. Perhaps 

Klostermann takes 48a as in the here as there it comes from Q 
nature of a parenthesis and regards (Loisy). 
48b as a general statement affirming T< {lE,\w cl ... ] It is best not to 
the principle of 47. The two clauses punctuate (as W.H.) with a question 
of 48b then mean practically the mark. Translate • How earnestly 
same thing. r.Epi<ruonpov answers I wish that .. .' The verse then 
grammaticallytor.0A1\buttheforceof falls into place and makes a good 
the comparative is not to be pressed. parallel to v. 50. For T< with the 
But this seems to obscure the force force of an exclamation (representing 
of the whole for which the contrast Heh. i1)?) cf. 2 Regn. vi. 20 T< 

between 0 yvovs and 0 µ~ yvovs is 0EOOEU.UTU.l (T1JJJ.Epov 0 /JauiAEi•, 
essential. If this contrast governs 'I!rpa~A, and see Preuschen-Bauer 
48b, then r.Epi<r<ronpov will mean a.v. T<s. For El after 0iAw with the 
'more than from those to whom less force of 'that' cf. Is. ix. 5, Ecclus. 
had been given.' Then the two xxiii. 14. Christ wishes that the fire 
clauses of 48b answer to 47 and 48a were already kindled, because it must 
respectively, except that the second needs be so before the kingdom of 
clause of 48b somewhat awkwardly God can come. 
states the principle of the 'few 50. /3,hrTL!TJJ.U. OE EXW /3u1rnrr0~vcu] 
stripes' by saying positively that i.e. the baptism of death as in Mk. 
of the better endowed more is :x. 38 (not reproduced in Lk.). 
required. The metaphor of troubles over-

49-53. The thought of the judge- whelming the soul as with a flood is 
ment perhaps suggests the idea of found in the Psalter, cf. Pss. :xiii. 7, 
the trials through which Jesus and lxi:x. 2. K<Lt mo, !Tvvixo1w1,] The 
his disciples must first pase, Verses whole of the Lord's life until the 
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' uuvixoµ,at " 
., 

T€/\.€u0fi. 00IC€£T€ 
., 

5 I vat, icat 'TT'W', €W', OTOU on 

' I I 

oovvat EV 
. I 

/\.E"fW vµ,Zv, np17v17v 7rap€,YfVO Jl,1) V T'!J 'Y'!l; ovxi, 

a.A./\.' • oiaµepiuµov. 
,, 

' (l,7r£> TOI/ vvv 7T'€VT€ EV 52 1J EUOVTat ryap . ' ' ' €VL olK{iJ OtaµEµeptuµivot, -rpH<; €7T'L ovulv ,cal, ovo f7rl, 

Tptutv, Otaµeptu0~uovTat 'TT'aThp E'TT't vi<j> ,ea), yioc enl TTcHpf, 5 3 
µ~T1JP E'TT't 0vryaTepa /Cat 0yrt>'.THP inl THN MHT€p&, 7T'€V0€pa 

E'TT't Thv vvµ<p'TJV aVT7J, /Cat NYM<l>H ETTl THN TT€N0€pt>'.N. 

"EX.e,yev Oe tcal TOt', ox/\.ot, "OTav t07JT€ ve<j,EA.'TJV avaTe/\.- 5 4 

/\.ovuav E'TT't ovuµwv, ev0ew, A.E,YETE OTL "0µ{3po, epx€Tat, 

,ea£ rylveTai oV-rw~· ,cal, 0Tav vOTov rrrvfovTa, A€'yere O'Tt 5 5 
KaVuwv €a--ra1,, ,cat. ,ylverai. 

"/7J', ,ea'/, TOV ovpavoii Ot0aT€ 

V'TT'OtcptTal, TO 7rpouw'TT'DV T7J, 5 6 

Ootctµ.asew, TOV /Catpov Oe 
TOVTOV 'TT'W', OV/C oroa-re 00/Ctµasew; T{ Oe tcal ci.<f,' EaVTWV s 7 

ov tcpiveTe TO olicawv; w, ,yap V'TT'll,YfL', µeTa TOI/ ci.vnolKoV S 8 

end comes is spent in trials, cf. 
xxii. 28. 

51. oovl'at] Mt. /3aAEtY as Lk. 
above in v. 49. oovva, is more appro
priate to the abstract o,ap.Eptup.ov 
which represents ,-,.J.xaipav (Mt.). 

52. '11'Evn Ev cvt oi'K'I'] Of the six 
members of the household mentioned 
in the next verse '11'Ev0Epcf and p.·~TTJP 
are the same person. This verse 
is not represented in Mt. and is 
probably an amplification. a'11'o -rov 
v11v is Lucan. 

53. Micah vii. 6. In Micah and 
Matthew it is the younger generation 
which rises against the older. But 
in Lk. the hostility is represented as 
mutual. 

54-56. The thought of the judge
ment is still predominant. Jesus 
now addresses the multitudes. They 
can discern the face of nature : they 
ought also to be able to discern the 
age. The saying is similar in content 
though different in form from the 
saying interpolated at Mt. xvi. 2-3. 
In the latter the natural tokens are 
different: a red sky -at night and a 
red sky in the morning. 

57. This reads as if it were an 
editorial insertion to make con
nexion. 

J.q,' (Ul/T<ov] Connects both with 
what precedes and with what follows: 
they should be able to see of them
selves what the time calls for. If 
they do not, of themselves, act in 
time as the time requires, they will 
fall under the condemnation of the 
judge. 

KptYETE TO OtKawv] 'give a just 
judgement.' For the phrase cf. an 
inscr. from Amorgos, B.C.H. 25 

( 1901 ), p. 416; Deissmann, Light 
from the Eastt, p. II 7. 

58-59. Parabolic. A wise man in 
ordinary life settles accounts with 
his enemy before he becomes liable 
to the jurisdiction of the judge. The 
same wisdom is called for in face of 
the approaching judgement of God. 
The same saying appears also in Mt. 
v. 25-26, where, however, it is used 
quite otherwise: instead of a parable, 
the saying becomes in Mt. a direct 
precept : viz. be reconciled with 
your adversary, for he, it is implied 
by the context, is your brother, 
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aVToV, µ,~ '1T"OT£ Ka-raa-Vpr, a-€ 7rp0~ T0v ,cptT~V, ,cai, 0 1eptT1/~ 

(T€ 7rapaSwcr£l -rcj, 7rpaKTopi, Kal o 7rpaKT(J)P <TI: {3aA1:'i 1:li, 

S 9 cf,vAaK~V- A€,Y(J) CTOl, ov µ,~ J~ex.e,.. €1'1:'i81:v €(J)', Kat TO 

ecrxa-rov Al:7TTOV (L7T0s~ ... 

XIII. Oapi7crav Se Ttvl:', EV av-r~ -re;; Katpf, (L7Ta'Y'Y€AAOVTI:', av-rf, 

, ~ r " "_, .. ' • TI "~ w i: ' ~ r.1:p1 T(J)V al\.ll\,U,l(J)V (J)V TO aiµ,a l'll\.aTO', l:/J,l5€V µ,1:-ra T(J)V 

2 Ovcriwv av-rwv. Kat (L7T0Kpi81:'i', l:t7Tl:V av-ro'i', ~01'1:tTI: on oi 

raAtAa'ioi OVTOl clµ,apT(J)AOL 7rapa 7TUVTa', TOtl', raAtAaiov', 

3 Jryevov-ro, OTl -rav-ra 7T€7T<JV8aaw; ovxt, Af,Y(J) vµ,'iv, ax.x.· Jav 

4 µ,~ µ,1:-raVOTJTI: 7T<LVTI:', oµ,ot(J)', c't7TOAl:t<T81:. ~ €1'1:tVOl oi SeKa 

OKTW Jct,' ot .. €7Tl:CTl:V o 7Tvpryo', EV T<f '!.tA(J)dµ, KaL U7T€1'Tl:lVl:V 

58 om 111r B 

against whom you must 
no hostile thought. 

harbour upon a riotous assembly of Jews, 
but this does not answer to the 

58. ou, <pyao-i'.av] Not in Mt. 
Equiv. to Lat. da operam. But the 
term had passed into the Greek ver
nacular. Cf. Dittenberger, O.G.I.S. 
441. 109, a.nd Deissmann, Light', 
p. II6. 

KaTacrvpu] A more appropriate 
term to use of the adversary than 
r.apa0L0ova,, which in Mt. is used both 
of the adversary and of the judge. 

r.paKTwp] A common Greek term 
for an official, particularly in con
nexion with finance. Here only in 
N.T. Mt. has v7rYJpfr11,. 

59. >..,r.Tov] Lk. avoids the vulgar 
Koopa.vT71, (Mt.). 

I f. The thought of the judgement 
is still dominant. lv avT,j, T<f Katprj} 
connects this paragraph closely with 
the preceding. Disasters which have 
befallen individuals do not prove 
them to have been sinners above 
all men. A like fate awaits them 
all, both Galileans and inhabitants 
of J udaea, unless they repent. 

r. Nothing is known of the inci
dent here reported. Josephus records 
(Ant. xviii. 3. 2, B.J. ii. 9. 4) a 
murderous attack by Pilate's soldiers 

slaughtering of Galileans in the 
Temple Courts at Jerusalem which 
is here implied. Wellh. follows Beza 
in suspecting a reference to the 
attack upon Samaritans on Mt. Geri
zim which led to Pilate's recall 
(Ant. xviii. 4. 1). This event did 
not take place until after the cruci
fixion of Jesus. 

1rap~o-av 0€ TlV£, • • • u.1rayyEA
AovT£,] • Some men came and brought 
tidings.' For 1rap£Lµ.< in the sense 
of' to arrive' (class.) cf. Acts x. 21, 

and for the whole phrase cf. Diod~ 
Sic. X vii. 8. 2 1rap~crav TlV£, u.1Ta y
Y£AAOVT£, 1TOA.Aov, TWV 'E>..>..~vwv 
v,wnp{(uv. 

2. 1r,,VTa,] In the sense of • all 
other Galileans.' Cf. iii. 20, xiv. 10. 

4. It is not remarkable that 
nothing should be known of this 
incident, which would have no politi
cal significance. Zahn conjectures 
that the accident was connected wit,h 
Pilate's improvement of the water 
supply, which, as it was financed 
out of sacred monies, led to the dis
turbance mentioned by Jos. Ant. 
xviii. 3. 2, B.J. ii. 9. 4. The fall 
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aVTOV'i', 00/CftTf OTl UVTOI, ocfm">.frat €'f€VOVTO -rrapit 7rlLVTW, 

TOU', av0pw-rrou', TOU', /CaTOl/COVVTa', 'I epouuaJ1:17µ,; ovx:, 5 
AE'fW vµ,'iv, a">.">.' £(,W µ,h µ,ETaV01)U7JT€ 7rlLVTE', wuavTW', 

a-rro">.e'iu0e. "E">.eryev OE TaVT7JV Thv -rrapaf30">.17v. 6 
!u,c11v elx,ev Tl', 7rE<pVTWµ,ev71v €V T<p ,iµ,-rre'Awvt avTOV, /Cal 

9">.0ev S'YJTWV ,cap-rrov €V avTfj /Cal ovx, evpev. el-rrev 0€ -rrpo'i' 7 

TOV ,'tµ,-rre">.oupryov 'loou Tpia lT71 a<p' ov Epx,oµ,at S'YJTWV 

Kap'TT'oV €V T-f; UVJC-f; TalJT'{I /Cal ovx evpiuJCw. EJCJCO,YOV avT-/iv • 

Zva Ti Ka£ Thv 'Y'IV JCaTaprye'i; o 0€ U'7T'O!Cpt0El'i' A-€,Yfl avT<p 8 

KvptE, c'l.<pE'i' avThv Ka£ TOVTO TO €TO',, EW', OTOV U/Cll,YW 'TT'Ept 

avThv JCal {3tLAW ICO'TT'pta • JCUV µ,Ev '7T'Ol1)UTJ Kap'TT'~V Ei, TO 9 

µ,i">.">.ov-ei OE µ,17'fE, €/CJCo,Jrw; avT17v. 

8 Ko1rpu1] Ko,fnvov Ko1rp,wv D lat.vt Orig(lat) 

of the tower in Siloam is an anticipa
tion of the greater destruction which 
threatens the whole city. 

5. r.c,vTE~ c.i.r.oAEw-0,] Here, as in 
v. 3, it is not destruction in the 
world to come that is in mind, but 
the destruction of the nation. 

6-9. A parable peculiar to Luke. 
It seems probable that Luke regarded 
it as a substitute for the strange 
story of the blasting of the fig-tree, 
to which Jesus came 'seeking fruit' 
and 'found none' (Mk. xi. 12 f.), as 
he has omitted the latter at its 
proper place. The position of the 
parable after the preceding narrative 
points to an interpretation of the 
fig-tree. as symbolical of the Jewish 
people, which is to be allowed yet a 

short period for repentance. W ellh., 
however, holds that the Jewish people 
must (as in Is. v.) be symbolised by 
the vineyard and interprets the fig
tree of the individual. Zahn inter
prets the fig-tree of Jerusalem which 
stands in the midst of Israel (the 
vineyard). For the idea of the par
able cf. iii. 9 supra, and Stary of 
Ahikar, 8. 35 (Syr.), Charles, Pseud
epigr. ii. p. 77 5. 

7· ;,1ou Tptu. ET'YJ] Nom. Cf. v. 16 

infra and Mk. viii. 2. The constr. is 
Aramaic. W ellh. notes that Aramaic 
has no word for 'already.' 

9. The apodosis is suppressed by 
an idiom, common in Semitic and 
well recognised in Greek. Cf. Blass, 
§ 78. 2. 

JESUS IN THE SYNAGOGUE. A MIRACLE ON ·reE SABBATH DAY (xiii. 10-21) 

A miraculous healing which, like xiv. I infra and vi. 6 f. ( = Mk. iii. I f.), 

serves to illustrate the attitude of Jesus towards the Sabbath law. Here, 

as below (xiv. I f.), the argument is that if it is right to care for cattle on 

the Sabbath day, a fortiori it is right to relieve human distress. This principle 

is not asserted in Mark, but at Mt. xii. 11 a saying closely similar to Lk. xiv. 5 

has been interpolated into the Matthaean version of the Marean miracle. 

This narrative may be grouped with the series of narratives-the widow 
1:1 
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ol Nein (c. vii.), the healing of the dropsical man (c. xiv.), the ten lepel'E 

(c. x\'ii.), Zaccha.eus (c. xix.)-which are peculiar to Luke, but which may be 

regarded as in some respe-Jts counterparts to narratives in Mark. Cf. Iotrod. 

p. lxviii. Certain features may be noted as common to two or more of these 

narratives-conspicuously the usage of o 1<upw, of Jesus in narrative. This 

usage never occurs in the strictly Marean passages in Luke, and may therefore 

with some probability be supposed to go back to Luke's source, unless we 

suppose the evangelist himself to be responsible for the actuo.l composition 

of these stories. For another point of conto.ct between this oo.rrative and 

the narrat-ive of Zwchaeus see v. 16 o. The somewho.t cooveotiooo.l combina

tion of ideas and words in v. 13 KCLL 1rapaxp~fLa &.vwp8w871, Kal Uiota(Ev 

Tov 80,v, the play with the word Avw in vv. 15, 16, and the Biblico.l remini

scence in v. I 7 (see note), help to give the impression tho.t we have here to 

do with a more sophisticated type of writing than we find in Mo.rk. 

It is hard to discover any community in idea with the preceding section. 

Loisy suggests that "the Fathers who saw the Church symbolized by the 

womo.n who was healed, as opposed to the unfruitful and proscribed fig-tree 

of the synagogue, ho.ve perhaps unintentionally hit upon the ideo. which 

has determined the arrangement of these fragments. The narrative of the 

Sabbath-do.y healing may then be a fictitious doublet of the Galilean no.rro.tive 

common to the three synoptists, as the young man of Naio is 11, doublet of 

Jairus's do.ughter, and it will have been placed in the direction of So.mo.ria 

with the express purpose of symbolizing the so.lvo.tion of the Gentiles" 

(p. 364). This must be pronounced quite unconvincing. Not one phrase 

or one word suggests the symbolism which Loisy wishes to find. Yet in a 

general sense it may be true that Luke feels the story of a successful healing 

carried out in the face of Jewish opposition congenial to his recent theme of 

the judgement imminent upon the Jewish people. 

This is the only instan.Je in which Jesus is represented as preaching in a 

synagogue during the latter part of his ministry. Wellhausen notes that 

it would be more natural to find such an incident recorded in connexion with 

Capernaum, rather than on a journey from Galilee to Jerusalem. 

Luke has appended the two parables of the mustard-seed and the leaven, 

which he probably intends us to picture as delivered in the synagogue on the 

same occasion. How exactly the parables were intended originally it is hard 

to say, but the fundamem,al idea is unmistakable: how great results may 

come from how small beginnings ! Here, at any rate, Luke and hie readers 

would probably think of the Gentile Church. 
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• H V Oe OtOUtT/CWV iv µt~ TWV uuva,yw,ywv iv TOt<; ua/3/3a- I 0 

uw. ,ea',, loov ,yuv~ 7T'V€Vµa lfxouua riu8€V€La<; €T'I'/ 0€/Ca 1 1 

0/CTW, ,ea',, ~v tTUV/CV'TT'TOUtTa ,cal, µ~ Suvaµev17 ava,cv,frat €le; 

TO 7T'aVTEA€<;. lSwv 0€ auT~V O 'l17uovc; 1rpoueef>wv17tT€V ,ea',, I 2 

€l7T'EV avTn rvvat, ll'TT'OAEAUtTat T7]<; uu8€V€La<; uou, /(a£ 1 3 

i1re8171C€V auTfi Tit<; X€tpa,. ,ea',, 1rapaxp11µa uvwp8w817, ,ea',, 

io6Ea,€V TOV 8€oV. a1ro1Cpt8Et<; 0€ o apxiuuva,yw,yo<;, u,ya- 1 4 

va/CTWV on T<f ua/3/30.np i8€pa7r€Ut1'€V O 'l17uov,, €A€,YEV np 
ox">..rp on ''EE ~µepat Elu'tv iv al<; Oft ip,ya,€u8at· iv av-rai<; 

ovv ipxoµ€VO£ 8epa1reveu8e Ka£ µ~ Tfi ~µepq, TOV ua/3/3rL-

TOU. U'TT'€1Cpt817 Oe avnp o ,cvpto<; ,ea',, el1rev 'T1ro1CptTat, 1 5 
€/CatTTO<; uµwv T'f' ua/3/30.T<p ov AVE£ TOV {3ovv avTOV Ii TOV 

ovov U'TT'O T7]<; rparv17, ,ea',, a1ra,ywv 'TT'OTL,€£; TaUTTJV 0€ 1 6 
OuryaTepa • A{3pattµ ovuav, P,v eo17uev O !aTava<; loov tJEKa 

Ka£ 0/CTW fr11, 01.)/C €0€£ ">..uO;,vat U'TT'O TOV oeuµov TOVTOU Ty 

~µepq, TOV ua{:3/3aTOU; Ka',, TaUTa AE"fOVTO<; avTOV /CaT- 1 7 
?JtTXVVOVTO 7T'<LVT€<; oi UVT£/C€Lµevot aVT<f, Ka£ 1ra, a oxXo<; 

exatpev £'TT'£ 'TT'titTlV TOt<; £V0o,ot<; TOt<; rywoµevot<; u7r' av-

TOV, ~EXeryev ovv Tivt oµota ftTTtV ~ /3autXeia 1 8 

I I. 1rvEvµa clcr0Evdas] i.e. a spirit 
which caused weakness. The symp
toms of the possession are transferred 
to the spirit. 

/1-~ ovvaµEVTJ ... Tr'UVTEAES] • un
able to lift herself up straight.' Eis 
ro 1ravnAES goes with the infin. 
O.VaKV'faL, not with µ11 ovvaµEVTJ as 
in vg.: "nee omnino poterat." For 
ds To 1ravn.\is cf. Heh. vii. 25. Not 
elsewhere in N.T. 

13. avwp0w011] Good Greek. LXX. 
In N.T. here only (except quota
tions in Ac. xv. 16 and Heb. xii. 
12). 

15-16. Montefiore complains of 
the logic of this answer. The 
cattle must certainly be watered 
daily, but their case is not ana
logous to that of a woman who 
has been infirm for eighteen years, 
and therefore, for all that the corn-

parison proves, might he expected 
to wait another day. The analogy 
between ' loosing ' cattle from the 
stall ( ,\ vn) and ' loosing' the woman 
from her infirmity (.\1,0~va,) strikes 
the reader as a trifle forced and 
artificial. 

16. 0vyaTEpa 'Af3pau.µ] The phrase 
not elsewhere in N.T., but cf. xix. 9 
(of Zacchaeus) Ku06n Kal ut'T'os via, 

,A~p~J.fL; ' , ' .. 
,oov OEKa K<LL OKT<" ET1/] For the 

grammar cf. v. 7 supra. 
17. KUT//CTXVVOVTO KTA.] Cf. Is. 

xiv. 16 ulcrxvv011crovTUL KUt <V
T~a7:::·,J,rovTal 1rClvT(S oi c!vTLKE{µEvoi 

avT<f. 

18. Note the parallelism of the 
introduction. A similar form is 
found in the introduction to the 
parable of the mustard seed in Mk. 
iv. 30. 
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19 TOV fhov, 

Ul,/l(l'TT€W',, 

Ka-l, T[in 0µ01,Wa-CiJ aVT1}v; Oµ,o{a €uTlv 

ov Aa/3wv av0pw7ro', f/3a"A.w ci', 1'1J7rOV ' " faVTOV, 

20 OYP"-NOy K"-TfCKH NWCEN €N TOiC Ki\c\AOIC "-YTOy. Kat 'TT"UAW 

2 I €t7rw T£v1 . ' ' /3au1A€tav TOV 0rnv; 
r I ' \ OµO1wuw n7v oµoia f<T'TW 

t;vµn, 
., 

X.a/3ovua ' E1'pv'frcv Ei<; tiAEVpou -rp{a TJV ryvv17 ua-ra 

EW', ov il;uµw017 oX.ov. 

19. Luke is here dependent upon 
Q who must have given the parables 
of the mustard seed and of the 
lea'l"en as a pair. Cf. Mt. xiii. 3 r-33. 
The mustard seed but not the leaven 
is gi'l"cn in Mk. iv. The mustard 
seed has been omitted by Lk. from 
the Marean source at viii. r8. The 
literary relations of the versions of 
]\ilk., Lk. and Mt. are carefully ex-

amincd by Streeter, pp. 246 f. He 
concludes that Luke faithfully repro
dn<'eil Q and that• almost every word' 
in Mt. comes either from Mk. or Q. 

21. This is almost exactly equiva
lent to Mt. xiii. 33. In this parable 
leaven represents the operation of 
God's kingdom or of the preaching 
of the kingdom. Elsewhere it is 
always symbolic of evil influences. 

THE ELECT (xiii. 22-35) 

A further collection of sayings to which parallels may be found in different 

parts of Matthew. The rejection of the Jews, the admission of the Gentiles, 

and the fate of Jerusalem are again the determining ideas. 

The present arrangement may be plausibly ascribed to the evangelist. 

The connexion between v. 24 and v. 25 depends upon the parabolic use of 

'the door,' which, however, is differently applied in the two sayings. At 

v. 28 Luke appears to have recast the saying in order to relate what follows 

to what precedes. The reply of Jesus when he is informed of Herod's designs 

is peculiar to Luke (vv. 31-33). See introd. to ix. 7-9 supra. It leads on to a 

lament over Jerusalem, which in Mt. xxiii. appears as a continuation of the 

denunciation which Luke has reproduced in xi. 49-51. It may be conjectured 

that Luke found it unsuitable for the setting at the feast in the Pharisee's 

house which he has provided for the precedent ' woes ' on the Pharisees, and 

has therefore atta.ched it to the Raying that " it cannot be that a prophet 

should perish out of Jerusalem." The present setting raises a grave difficulty 

of interpretation which the Matthaean setting avoids, cf. vv. 34, 35 n. 

2 2 K al Ou:7rOpEV€TO Kala 7r()A.€tr; Kal ,cWµar; S,Ollo-,cwv KaL 

I • 'l I E~ t-' , " 
2 3 7ropdav 7rotovµEvor; Hr; EpouoX.vµa. L7r€V 0€ Tt'> avnp 

22. We are again reminded-some- 23-24. A similar saying is given by 
what abruptly-that Jesus is on the Mt. vii. 13-14-but with a difference. 
road to Jerusalem. Lk. thinks of a narrow door (01\pa) 
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I( VptE, 1.:l OA.l,yot o[ uwS0µ£vot; 0 0€ £'l7r€V 7rp0,;; aVTolJ<:; 

'A,ywvll;Eu0£ fl<T£A0f1,V Sili T7J<; <TTfVYJ<; 0vpac;, O'Tl 'TT'OA/1.0[, 24 

Af,YW vµ'i,v, S'TJT~<TOV<TW fl<Tfll.0f'i,v Ka£ OUK luxvuovuiv. ti<p' 2 5 
OU itv f.,Y€p0fi o olKOtlf<T7T'OT7J<; Kal lL7T'OKAE£ur, Thv 0vpav, 

,cat &pf'T}u0£ ffw €<TT(tVai Kal KpOVflV Thv Bvpav AE,YOVTf<; 

Kvpu, &votfov iJµ'i,v, Kal ci7T'oKpi0dr:; Epft, vµ,1,v Ov,c oioa 

vµas 7ro0w €<TT€' TOT€ &pfE<T0f AE,YHV 'E<f>a,yoµw 26 

f.vW.,,-1,0v aou ,cal, f.7r{,0JLEV, JCaL €v -ra'ir.; 7rAaTElatr.; ~µWv €8£-
Safar:;. Kat Epft, >..e,ywv vµ'i,v Ov,c oZoa 7r0Bev €<TT€. ~mi- 2 7 

into a house, through which it is 
hard to enter; Mt., on the other 
hand, contrasts a broad road and a 
wide city gate (1ruA17) with a narrow 
road and a narrow gate. Streeter 
thinks that Mt. has here as elsewhere 
conflated Q and another source, and 
that the 'gate' in Mt. comes from Q 
and the 'roa.d' from Mt.'s special 
source(M). It is somewhataga.inst this 
theory that the 'gate' is not attested 
by Lk., and that the 'gate' and the 
' road ' harmonise well in one picture. 
Perhaps therefore Mt. here gives us 
a more original form of the saying, 
which Lk. has modified in order to 
bring the 0,;pu. into connexion with 
the saying in v. 25. The question 
in v. 23 may be editorial in order to 
provide a setting for the subsequent 
sayings. It would naturally be sug
gested by the words which are given 
as the answer, especially if Lk. had 
read a longer form as in Mt.; cf. esp. 
Mt. vii. 14 KU.! J,\{yo, Et<TtY ol Evp{
UKOVTEi aVT~v. 

24. uywv{(Eu0E] Used by Paul. 
Here only in the synoptic Gospels. 

25. W.H. punctuated with a 
comma after /uxvuov,nv, thus making 
this verse dependent upon the pre
ceding. It seems better, however, to 
put a full stop between 24 and 25. 

The 8vpa is the connecting link 
between the two verses, but the 
sayings seem to be originally inde
pendent: in the former saying the 
emphasis falls upon the narrowness 
of the door: here the point is that 
after a certain time the door will be 
closed. But the grammar of v. 25 
is far from clear. The apodosis per
haps begins with K<L< u1r0Kp,0d, <pE<, 
'then shall he answer and say to 
you ' ; or we might put a comma at 
<<FTE and make the apodosis start at 
TOTE o.ptEc.r0,. The picture of the 
belated visitors shut out of the house 
reappears in the Matthaean parable 
of the ten virgins. Wellh. thinks 
that Mt. has elaborated a simpler 
form of parable such as that here 
attested by Lk. 

26-27. Cf. Mt. vii. 22, 23, where, 
however, the excluded applicants 
claim that they have prophesied and 
worked miracles in the name of 
Christ. Jn both Mt. and Lk. the 
words of rejection are taken from 
Ps. vi. 9. The former part of the 
sentence agrees more closely with 
the LXX in Luke, and the latter 
part of the sentence in Mt. 

28 f. The Lucan form of the plea 
for admission (esp. lv Tu<, 1r,\u.TE,.,,, 
,j,L,-:.1, Jo[outu.,) makes it clear that 
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'Af3paAµ, Kat 'lcTatLK Kat 'laK6>,8 Ka), mivm, rov, 1rpo4>~ra, 

iv rfi {3a<TtA€1,'f TOV 8Eov, vµ,as OE €Kf3a)l.)l.oµ,€11ov, e~w. 

29 Kat ryfov<TW ll'.rro b.Nb.To.>.wN Kb.I AyCMWN Kat ll'TrO /3oppa Kat 

3 0 /JOTOV Kai, a11aKAt817<TOIITat €11 rfi ,8a<TtA€L<f TOV 8Eov. Kat 

lOOV Ei<Ttll €<TXaTOt Ot E<TOVTat 7rpWTOt, Kat Ei<Ttll 7rpWTOt 

3 I o'i €<TOI/Tat e<Txaroi. , Ev avrfi TY wpq, 1rpo<Tr,A8a11 

TWE, <l>apt<Ta'ioi A€'YOIIT€, avrp "EfEA8€ Kat 1rop€VOV 

3 2 €1/T€l18€11, on 'Hpp07], BEA€£ <TE ,i1roKTE'i11ai. ,cal, El7r€11 

avro'i, 'Joov 

J,cf3a,)l.)l.w oaiµ,ovta ,cal, i,,i<TH, ,i1roT€AW <T~µ,Epov ,cal, avpiov, 

the rejected guests are Jews. In lament over Jerusalem with which 
vv. 28-30 we have the complement- it concludes (v. 34 f.) expresses the 
ary picture of the reception of the sorrow of Jesus over the apostasy of 
Gentiles, whom the excluded Jews, the nation. The incident is peculiar 
in . pain and humiliation, will see to Luke. It appears to be out of 
taking their places with patriarchs place when Jesus is already on the 
and prophets at the Messianic feast way to Jerusalem and bas left 
in the kingdom of God. The saying Herod's territory in Galilee-unless 
vv. 28, 29 is incorporated by Mt. we suppose, what is in no way indi
in his version of the healing of the cated, that Jesus was in the Peraean 
Centurion'sservant(viii. II-12). The territory of Antipas. Probably the 
Mattbaean version uses the phrases cl incident should be located in Galilee 
d.uv0f--L<>S Kut cl f1pvyf--L~S Twv ooovTwv and at an earlier date in the ministry. 
more naturally of ' the outer dark- For Herod's interest in the proceed
ness' into which 'the sons of the ings of Jesus cf. Mk. vi. 14 (=ix. 
kingdom' are banished. The phrase 7 f. supra). It has been plausibly 
-which occurs here only in Lk.- conjectured that Mark's source at 
is somewhat awkward at the begin- this point recorded some hostile 
ning of the sentence, and the EK£• activity on Herod's part, which 
shews that the wording bas been bas disappeared from the present 
disarranged. The evangelist appears Gospel. 
to have transposed the sentence in 32. T-,j a.>..wir£Kt TaVT!)] Elsewhere 
order to heighten the picture of in the Bible the fox is a destructive 
Jewish dismay at the sight of the rather than a cunning animal. This 
admission of the Gentiles: oTuv may be the force of the word here. 
uf,,a-0t KTA. So Wellb. But the Greeks, like our-

30. i.e. the Gentiles, who were selves, regarded the fox as a type of 
last, shall take precedence of the once cunning (see P.B. s.v.), and this idea 
favoured Jews. The same saying is also attested for Rabbinic literature. 
is differently applied in Mk. x. 31 Cf. Midrasb on Cant. ii. 15, quoted 
(=Mt. xix. 30) and Mt. xx. 16. in S.B. ii. p. 200. But acc. to S.B. 

31. /.v airrfj T-,j wp\1] An indication the fox in Rabbinic is more frequently 
that the narrative which follows is used to signify a worthless insigni
intended by Luke to be taken in ficant man. This last would give an 
c:onnexion with what precedes. The appropriate meaning for this pBBBage. 
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' "' , , /(at 'T'fl €xoµwr, 7T'Op€V€u0ai, on OUK €V0EX€Tai 7rpo<f,1nw 

ll7T'OAf.u0ai rfw 'l€povua'>-1µ. '1€povua'>-1µ 'f€povua'>-1µ, 34 
;, • I <t7T'OK'T€tVOVUa 'TOIi<; 7rpo<f,1-ra<; Kai ">.i0of3o">.ovua 'TOV<; 

ll7T'€U'Ta">.µEVOV<; 7rpo<; av-r1v,-7T'OUUKt<; ~0€A'TJUa €7T'iuvvafai 
\ I l\ I ,1 \ , ,.. \ , , \ 

'Ta 'T€KVa uov ov -rpo7T'OV opvi<; 'T'TJV €aV'T'YJ', VOUUtav V7T'O 'Ta<; 

7T"TEpvrya<;, Kai ouK ~0£">-1ua-re. 

32·33• ioov <K/31i>1.AW ... ,ropo~
£0°0at] This is very obscure. The 
answer to Herod is certainly in 
general that Jesus intends to con
tinue bis work in spite of the threat. 
But if he works cures ' to-day and 
to-morrow,' how is it that he also 
'goes on his way' - this is what 
the Pharisees had advised-' to-day 
and to-morrow'? Weith. suspects 
a primitive corruption. He proposes 
to delete as glosses K<L< Tfj Tp{T71 
TEAEiovµai and the second rTIJf-LEpov 
Ka, m~piov Kai (v. 33). He suggests 
that the first addition was K<L< Tfj 
Tp{Tl/ TEAuovµai 'on the third day 
I am made perfect' (i.e. by the 
crucifixion and resurrection, cf. Heb. 
ii. 10, v. 9). This gloss left Tfj 
<XOf-LEVIJ ,ropEvEa-0,it in an impossible 
position, and the second <T~f-LE()OV Ka< 
at~piov Kai was inserted to provide 
the required preliminary for TV 
<XOf-LEVIJ· With these omissions a clea.r 
sense is given: "I shall continue my 
work for the present; nevertheless 
I shall shortly go on my way-not 
because Herod threatens, but because 
a prophet must not perish outside 
Jerusalem." 

34-35. The apostrophe to Jeru
salem occurs in Mt. xxiii. 37 f. as 
a sequel to the words which Luke 
has given above (xi. 49-51). The 
connexion in Mt. is good, and 
the situation in Jerusalem leaves 
open a good interpretation of the 
difficult last verse (with the words 
a,r' ilpn added aft.er tOl/TE): Jesus, 

lSov e.'.<l>fHb.1 '(MiN c\ oTKOC 3 5 

speaking on the eve of his Passion, 
affirms that he will next be seen as 
the returning Messiah. It is note
worthy that the last verse appears 
to assume, as J. Weiss notes, that 
the Jews will acknowledge the true 
Messiah when be returns, cf. Ac. 
iii. 19 f., Ro. xi. 26. But if the 
lament is spoken, as Luke represents 
it, while Jesus is on the way to 
Jerusalem, how can Jesus say, "ye 
shall not see me until ye shall say 
Blessed is he ... "-unless, indeed, 
Luke thought that the salutation 
referred to the triumphal entry, xix. 
38 ? But that gives a very bald 
sense, and leaves the last words and 
the preceding lament without any 
intelligible connexion. 

34. ,j0iAl)rTU] The subject in Lk. 
is, of course, Jesus, but if the con
nexion in Mt. xxiii. reproduces Q, 
and if Lk. reproduces Q in ascrib
ing xi. 49-51 to 'the Wisdom of 
God,' then the original subject of 
,j0EAl)rTa will have been not Jesus, 
but God, or the Wisdom of God. 
Harnack holds that Jesus quotes a 
lament which in the original was 
uttered by God. 

35. u.<f,{ETUL ... i'•µwv] Cf. Jer. 
xxii. 5, xii. 7. Lk. does not give 
ffH/f-LVi, which, however, is not cer
tainly original in Mt. It may have 
been inserted under the influence of 
Jer. xxii. 5. The meaning is in any 
case not different. W.H. following 
t(B have omitted ~tu DTE after iiw,, 

but the combination D latt and syrr 
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YMWN. Af'YW [oi] vµ,iv, ov µ,~ rn,,,Tf fl,€ ew~ €t7r'YJT€ 

Ey>-.orHMENOc ci EPXOMENOC EN 0N0Mb.T1 Kyp(oy. 

35 ,w,] o.dd '1~" ore AD e.\ plur lo.tt syrr: om t,tBL I etc. e negg. cf. Mt xxiii. 39 

is strong in its favour, and it seems Wellh. suggests that on may repre
an unlikely insertion. oTE Et7r>/TE KTA. sent the Aram. relative: 'he to 
must be taken as subject to i/tu. whom.' 

AT THE TABLE OF A PHARISEE (xiv. 1-24) 

Jesus dines with a Pharisee on a Sabbath day. He heals a dropsical man 

who is then present, and justifies his healing on the Sabbath to the lawyers 

(vv. 1-6). Headdresses the guests, bidding them, when invited to a feast, to 

take the lowest place ( 7-1 I). Next the host is addressed and bidden to invite 

the poor and the afflicted rather than the wealthy who can return the 

hospitality (12-14). Then, in reply to an exclamation from one of the gue.sts, 

" Blessed is he who shall eat bread in the kingdom of God," Jesus propounds 

a parable which shews that this blessedness is little valued by those who 

were first bidden and that their places will be taken by others. 

It is very plain that the scene is a literary device to provide a 

setting for the sayings, all of which have in common the theme of a 

feast. The motive for including the healing of the dropsical man in the 

same setting is less obvious. The address to the guests is couched in general 

terms (uTav d.,,,0-fjs inro nvos), and this does not harmonise with the idea 

that the speech is addressed to guests who are then and there choosing 

their places. The address to the host is equally inappropriate, if spoken to 

an actual host whose hospitality has been accepted. 

The healing of the dropsical man appears to be another variant of the 

theme of healing on the Sabbath. Cf. xiii. IO f. and vi. 6 f. ( = Mk. iii. I). The 

miracle is peculiar to Luke, but the saying in v. 5 was known to Matthew 

and interpolated by him into his version of the Marean miracle (xii. 11). 

The next two sections (7-11, 12-14) are peculiar to Luke. The concluding 

parable has a parallel in Mt. xxii. I f. The differences between the two 

versions of the parable, which are considerable, seem to favour the hypothesis 

that Matthew gives the parable in a more developed and more allegorical 

form than that which appears here. 

J. K<L< EytvETO KTA.] Cf. i. 8 n. 
Tll'Vi TWII upx<)IITWII TWII <l>upwu[wv] 

'one of the rulers, who was of the 

' ' 
~ , 

aUTOV otKOV TtvO~ TWV 

Pharisees.' Twv <l>upi<Ta[wv is best 
taken as equivalent to EK Twv <I>. 
rather than as governed by ,lpx<,vTwv. 
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apxovTWV [ TWV] <t>apiuaiwv ua/3/3aT(IJ </Ja'YEtV apTOV Kal 

auTot r,uav 7rapaT17povµ,EVO£ aUTDV, Kat loov av0pw7ro<; n, 2 

?jv vopwmKo<; eµ,7rpou0€V aUTOV, Kat lL7rOKpt0€t<; o 'l17uov<; 3 

fit'TrEV 7rpo<; TOV<; voµ,tKOV<; Kat ct>aptuaiou<; A.E"fWV "EfeuTiv 

T<f ua/3/3aT<p 0epa7rEVUa£ ~ OU; oi 0€ i,uvxauav. Kat 4 

E'TrtAa/30µ,evo<; lauaTO aUTOV Kat /i7rEA.UUEV, Kat 7rpo<; avTOV<; 5 
Et7rEV Tivo<; vµ,wv via, ~ {3ovc; el, cppeap 7rEU€£Tat, Kat 

OUK eu0ew, (LVaU'TrllUEt auTOV iv i,µ,epq, TOIJ ua/3/3aTOU; Kat 6 

OUK ruxvuav avTa7roKpt0iJvat 7rp0<; TaUTa. "EA.E"fEV 7 

OE 7rpo<; TOV<; KEKA.17µ,evou<; 7rapa/3oA.~V, E7rEXWV 'TrW<; Ta<; 

J a.pxovTwv Twv] orn TWV BK* 5 u<0< 7/ ffou< AB al pier e fq syr(vg.hl) 
sah Cyr: urns 7/ (3ou< 7/ ovos syr.cur: (3ou< 7/ ovo< syr.sin aeth : ovo< 7/ (3ou< l:(L I 

etc, 124 etc, 33 al pauc a b vg boh arm pal 5"' : 1rpo/3a.Tov 7/ (3ou< D 

Cf. Jo. iii. I. The omission of Twv 
in B is doubtless a slip due to 
homoioteleuton with upxovTWV. 

cf,ayEiv iipTov] The Sabbath day was 
no hindrance to Jewish hospitality. 
The dishes were prepared on Friday 
and kept warm until they were 
wanted. Cf. Mishn. Sabbath, ed. Beer, 
iv. 1, a.nd Aug. Enarr. in Ps. xci. 2. 

2. av0pw7r6, TL, ,'jv ·Mpw7rtKo,] 

The presence of the ma.n is not ex
plained. The Pha.risecs were on the 
look-out for a.n opening to attack 
Jesus, but it is not necessary to 
suppose that the man was present 
by the deliberate intention of the 
host. Apparently he was not one 
of the guests (u7rEA.l>ITEV v. 4). The 
incident appears to he thought of as 
taking place before the company 
have taken their places at the feast 
(v. 7). 

3. ur.oKpt0u'.,] Jesus replies to the 
unspoken suspicions of the watching 
Pharisees a,s in vi. 8 supra. Or 
a.11"0Kpt0E[, may not be more signi
fica.nt than in xiii. 4. 

f[E<TTLV T<p uu/3/3,h<i> 1<TA.] The 
question of Jesus is substantially the 
same as above, vi. 9 (reproducing 
the Marean counterpart). 

5. For the argument a fortiori from 
a beast to a man cf. Mt. xii. 11, and 
supra xiii. 15. 

viu, ,j /3ov,] This difficult reading 
is doubtless prior to the variants, 
but it ca.n scarcely be right. Wellh. 
is disposed to favour Mill's conjecture 
that vi6, is a corruption for the old 
Greek word oi·, (a sheep). Plummer 
interprets the text as it stands with 
an emphasis upon {,pwv: "which of 
you yourselves would not rescue your 
son or even your ox on the sabbath? " 
Bab. Talm. Baba Qamma. v. 6 (Gold
schmidt, vi. p. 192) is no true parallel 
to the B text here, as Klostermann's 
abbrevia.ted quotation might lead the 
reader to suppose. The ox and the 
ass, the son and the daughter are 
not bracketed together in one phrase. 
The point there is that if an ox or an 
ass fall into a well, the owner of the 
well is responsible for the damage; 
but if a, son or a daughter fall, he 
is not responsible. 

7. E7rexw•'] sc. TOv vovv. Here only 
in Gospels. Cf. Ac. iii. 5, 1 Ti. iv. 
16. Luke describes the discourse 
which follows as a, 11"<Lf'uf3o,\~, a.nd 
this probably gives the correct clue 
to its interpreta.tion : i.e. it is not 
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8 T,PWTOICAl<rla,; €~€A€,YOVTO, Xe,ywv 7rpa;; avTOV<, ''OTaV ,c\,170fi;; 

1)7,Q Tll/0', El', ,Y<tµov;;, µ1) KaTa,cXie,;; .. El', T~V 7rpWTOKAlU£av, 

9 µ~ 7T"OT€ €VTlµDT€po;; uov ~ K€KA1]µEVO<, V'TT"' avTOV, ,cat, 

t>-.Bwv a <1"€ Kat avTav KaAeua;; €p€t UOl ~()<, TOVTtp TO'TT"OV, 

1<:al TOTE '' l: ' ' ' \ " ' , ap,."fl µETa aiuxvv17,; TOV EUXaTOV TO'TT"OV KaTEX€£V. 

I O a,\,\,' OTav KA1]0y;; 7ropw0€t', <LV<L'TT"€U€ El;; TIJV fuxaTOV TO'TT"OV, 

1'va OTav f>-0"!1 o K€KA1JKW', (1"€ ep€t UOl <I>t:>..E, 7rpouava{3,,,0i 

CLVWT€pov • TOT€ €UTal (1"0£ Oo~a €VW'TT"lOV 'TT"UVTWV TWV UVV

l I avaK€lµevwv uoi. ()Tl 'TT"aS o V'fWV €aVTIJV Ta'TT"€lVw0~u€Tat 

I 2 Kat O Ta'TT"€lVWV eaVTIJV v'tw0~U€Ta£. "E:>..eyEv OE Kat 

Trj, K€KA1JK0Tl avTOV '
1
0Tav '1T"Ol'9', aptUTOV ~ 0€t'TT"VOV, µ~ 

cf,wv€l TOV', cf,i:>..ov<, uov µ17oe TOV', aOEA<pOV<, uov µ17oe TOV<, 

UV"f,Y€V€t', uov µ17oe "fEfrova;; 'TT"AOVULOV',, µ~ 'TT"OT€ ,cal, au'TOL 

1 3 <LVTlKaAeuwr:riv (1"€ Kat "f€V1JTal lLVTa'TT"OOoµa uoi. 

OTav oox~v 'TT"Otfi;;, KUA€l 'TT"TWXOV<,, lLVa'TT"Elpov<,, xw:>..ov<,, 

13 a.va.,rnpov, ~ABD al: a.va.1r11pov, codd pier. ()f. Phryn Bekker p. 9. 22 a.va.-
1r11pia. o«i TOU '1 T1)V 1rpwT'7V OU o,a. Tfj, " o«t,96rrou w, oi a.µa.9,,, 

a direct injunction as to proper 
behaviour at a dinner (though this 
certainly seems to be suggested by the 
words £7rEXWV ... £tEAi.yovTo), but 
the proper behaviour at a feast affords 
an analogy to the attitude demanded 
by the Kingdom of God. In the 
Kingdom the present order of things 
shall be reversed (v. r r ), as the self
chosen order of his guests is reversed 
by the host in the parable. But 
Wellh., following Jiilicher, thinks that 
t-he injunction is intended directly: 
i.e. Jesus here gives a rule of conduct 
for ordinary life, without any special 
reference to a religious motive. Luke 
has wrongly described this as 'a 
parable,' and wrongly spiritualised 
it by appending the saying of v. 11. 

It is in favour of Jiilicher's view that 
the form of the address to the guests 
( vv. 8- II) approximates closely to 
the form of the address to the host 
(vv. 12-14). Cf. v. B o-rav KA170fj, 
. . . µ~ KaTaKAi0y, with v. 12 ornv 

rro,fi, u.piu-rov . . . µ,) cf,,~vEL, and 
the latter address must certainly be 
interpreted as a direct injunction, 
not as a parable. But if Jiilicher is 
right, this is, as Wellh. notes, the only 
example of this kind of 'worldly 
wisdom ' to be found in the Gospels. 
Cf. the advice in Prov. xxv. 6 µ~ 
aA.a(ovEVOl/ f.VW11'LOV /J(l(TtAEw,, fLYJ8E 
EV T07rOLS 8vv(l(TTWV v<ptfTT!lfTO • KpEUT• 
uov Y''P uo, To 1}YJ81vai 'Av,,f3a,v, 

I ., "" , > I 
r.po, fLE, 'I T!l7rELVh)CT(lL CTE EV 1rpouwme 
8vvun-rov. A similar saying is given 
by 'Western' texts at Mt.·xx. 28. 

1 r. This saying recurs at xviii. 14, 

and it is also found in Mt. xxiii. 12. 

12-14. This is not described as a 
1raprL{3oA>/- Hospitality should be 
exercised towards those who cannot 
repay on earth. Generosity of this 
kind will be rewarded in the next 
world. This is the same principle 
as that laid down at vi. 33 f. On 
the idea of reward in the teaching 
of Jesus cf. vi. 23 n. 
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Tvcf,AoU~ • «at µa,cllpto'i €tI[], 

UOL, avTa71'oOo017ueTal ry<tp 

{)71, 

UOl 

oe 

OV/C 

EV 

Tl', 

,, 
<LVTa7roOovvat 14 exovuw 

' , TI} tl/laUTUUfl TWV 

TWV 
, 

I 5 uvvava,ceiµevwv 

TavTa Et71'fV avnp M U/Cltpioc; OUTl', <p<;'f( Tal apTOv EV TI} 

/3aULAElq, TOV 0eoii. o 0€ €t71'€V a UTlp "Av0pw7ro<; Tl', 1 6 

€71'0(,fl 0€t71'VOV µerya, /Cat €/CUAEUEV 7J'OAAOJJ<;, /Cat lL71'€UT€lAEV I 7 

TOV ooii"ll.ov aUTOV Tfi wpq, TOV 0f£71'VOV fi71'EtV TOt<; /CE/CA-1'}-

µevoic; "Epxtu0e OTl 77017 hoiµa EUTlV. /Cat iJpfavTO I 8 

a7ro µdis 71'<LVTE<; 7rapaiTe'iu0ai. o 7rpWTO<; et71'fV avT<p 

• Arypov ~ryopaua ,cat tlxw 1ivary,c17v Jfe'A0wv ioe'iv UUTOV. 

JpwTW UE, tlxe fl,f 7rapI7T17µevov. /Cat frepoc; ft71'€V ZEvry17 I 9 

15 a.i,To, ~ABD I etc al mult latt sy1·(vg.hl) aegg 5": a.p11n-ov 69 etc 700 al mult 

syr. vt a.I'm 

14. lv TlJ uvauTacr£L T;;,v OtKatwv] 

It is precarious to argue from this 
that Luke or bis source precludes 
here the thought of the resurrection 
of the unjust (cf. Ac. xxiv. 15 
UVU.O'TUO'lV ,.,.u,AHV E1rEl70u, OtKa{wv 

T£ Kul Jo{Kwv), or that a distinction 
is intended (as in Rev. xx.) between 
a first and a second resurrection. It 
is merely affirmed that the just will 
rise to be recompensed. 

15. For this pious exclamation cf. 
xi. 27. This verse effects the transi
tion from the thought of the earthly 
banquet to the heavenly banquet, 
which bas been prepared for by the 
reference to the resurrection in v. 14. 

16. il,,0pwrro, n,] In Mt. xxii. it 
is a king who sends out servants 
(plural) to bid the guests to the 
marriage feast of bis son. This ap
pears to be an allegorizing expansion 
of a simple form of the story such 
as that here given by Luke. In 
Mt. the servants may be inter
preted as the apostles whom God 
sends out to bid the guests to the 
marriage - feast of the Christ (so 
Wellb.). Luke does not allegorize, 
and it is probably a mistake to 
ask here who is represented by the 

oovAo,. It was a recognised custom 
to send a servant to repeat the in
vitation at the appointed time. Cf. 
Esther vi. 14; Terence, Hauton. 169; 
Apul. Met. iii. 12. "Et ecce quidam 
introcurrens famulus : ' rogat te,' 
ait, ' tua parens Byrrhena, et con
vi vii, cui te aero desponderas, iam 
adpropinquantis admonet.'" To re
fuse, when finally summoned, an 
invitation which had already been 
accepted would be an act of gross 
discourtesy. 

l 8 f. The excuses are very graphic
ally described. Mt. says simply that 
they went away, one to bis farm 
and another to his merchandise. The 
man who had married a wife appears 
only in ~~- ~ ., , 

18. urro f-Ltu,] urru~ A.£'/DfL£VOI'. 

Prob. yv<~fL'I• or some other such 
word should be supplied. Cf. Arist. 
Lys. 1000. But acc. to Wellh. it is 
an Aramaism for min ch'da 'all at 
once.' Cf. P .B. s.v. 

EX£ fl-£ rr"PIJT1//lEvov] Perhaps a 
Latinism. . Cf. Ma.rtial ii. 79 " excu
satum habeas me rogo." But attested 
for the Greek vernacular. Ox. Pap. 
292. 6 o,o rrupuKuA(;, <T£ ... <XHV 

ui110v <rvv,crTaµ.f.voY. 
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/3o(';J,, •hopa<J'a 7T€VT€ Kat 7rOpEvoµat OOKlfL<l<J'al a1h1i' ipwTw 

20 <J'E, EXE µE 7rapr,nydvov. Kat ifupo'> Et7rw l'vvai:Ka ~11µa 

OOVA-0', 1i7T'YJ'Y,YHA-€V Tlp Kvpi't) avTOV TavTa. TOT€ op,yt<J'0Et', 

o OtKOOE<J'7TOT'I]', €l7TEV T<t) OOVA-<tJ avTOV "Ef~·A,0€ Taxew', ei,, 

Tit, 7TA-aT€la', Kat pvµa', T'I]', 77"0A-€W',, Kat TOLi', 7TTWXOV', Kat 

2 2 <Lva7re(pov, r.:at TVlpA-OV', Kat XWA-OV', ei<J'11,,ya,ye &oe. Kat 

Ei7r€V O OOVM', Kvpte, 'Y"-'YOV€V () €7r€Tafa,, Kat fTl T077"0', 

2 3 €<J'Tiv. Kat €i'77"€V Q r.:vpto', 7rpo, TOIi OOVA-OV "EfeA-0€ ei,, Tli', 

0001/', Kat <f,pa,yµov, Kat ava,yr.:acrov ElCTeA-0e'iv, t'va ,yeµicr0fi 

24 µov Q oir.:o',· A-€,YW ,yttp vµ'iv on OV0€L', TWV avopwv EKetvwv 

Twv KEKA-'IJJJ,Evwv ,yevcreTai µov TOV oei7rvov. 

20. The more emphatic refusal of 
the man who had married a wife 
answers to the circumstance of his 
condition. Acc. to Deut. xxiv. 5 
(cf. ib. xx. 7) a newly married man 
is released from all military duty 
and other business for the space of a 
year. Cf. also Hdt. i. 36. 

21. The well-to-do guests having 
excused themselves, their place is 
to be taken by the outcast and the 
afflicted. The Pharisees and the 
religious leaders having rejected their 
opportunity, they are replaced by 
' the publicans and sinners.' The 
new guests are described in the same 
terms as those whom the host has 
been bidden to invite to his table, 
v. r3. 

22. Kal ETL 10,ro~ EcrTLv] Not so 
in Mt., where the ball is filled by 
the guests, 'both bad and good,' 
wbo are collected by the second 
invitation. In Lk. the host dis
patches his servant a third time; 
this time he is to go into the high
ways and hedges outside the city to 
fill the places which are still vacant. 
This symbolizes the expansion of the 
Church outside the limits of the 
nation. The catholic invitation to 
the world supersedes the limited 

invitation to the Jews. Luke does 
not give the somewhat incongruous 
addition of Mt. that "the king 
sent his armies and destroyed those 
murderers, and burnt up their city" 
(xxii. 7), nor does be include the 
Matthaean pendant of the guest 
who entered without a wedding 
garment. 

23. av<L')'K<L<Tov Ei<TEA0Ei'v] 'urge,' 
'press.' This is the verse to which 
Augustine appealed to justify com
pulsion in religion, c. Gaud. Don. i. 
25, 28. But the idea of literal com
pulsion is not at all suggested. 

24. AE"/W yu.p vµi'v] A very curious 
yet natural transition. The plural 
-i,µiv shews that the speaker is no 
longer the host in conversation with 
bis servant. Moreover, from the point 
of view of the parable, it would hardly 
be appropriate that the host should 
thus pronounce sentence upon guests 
who have debarred themselves. The 
speaker is now Jesus (cf. xi. 8, xv. 
7, ID, xvi. 9, xviii. 14, Mt. xxi. 43), 
and be is foretelling, in direct speech, 
the displacement of those originally 
invited to the Messianic banquet 
by the new converts to the faith. 
The picture is the same as xiii. 
28, 29. 
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Tl!E CONJ>ITIONS OF DrncIPLESIIIP (xiv. 25-35) 

These verses Rtate a trut,h complementary to the preceding. We have 

been shewn that the invitation to the Kingdom is scattered far and wide. The 

condition of having received one of the original invitations is abrogated. Rut 

there is another and sterner condition of discipleship-the condition of 

renunciation. The transition in thought is somewhat similar to that in the 

last chapter, v. 2 r f., where, after the parables of the mustard seed and the 

leaven which portray the expansion of the preaching of the Kingdom, we 

pass on to the words "Strive to enter in through the narrow door." 

The two sayings in vv. 26, 27 are paralleled in Mt. x. 37, 38 (the charge 

to the Twelve). The theme is the call for renunciation, and this theme is 

resumed at v. 33. The intervening parables are peculiar to Luke. They 

have affinity in idea with the sayings which precede in that, like them, 

they teach that a great achievement needs a corresponding preparation. 

Dut the peculiar point of the parables represents an advance upon vv. 26, 27, 

and this point is not fairly brought out by the concluding verse 33 (ovTo,, oi'v 

KTA.). As Jiilicher rightly observes (Gleichnisreden, ii. pp.208 f.),if the parables 

are to be brought into line with the moral which is deduced from them, they 

should rather run : A man who has begun to build a tower must, if he would 

escape ridicule, throw all his reserves into its completion. A king who is 

about to encounter another and more powerful king must strain every nerve 

to make his own army fit for the battle. So also he who would be my disciple 

must bid good-bye to all his possessions. The actual point of the parables 

is different, viz. the need for calculation before undertaking a great task. 

Their immediate object is to discourage a hasty enthusiasm rather than 

directly to call out self-sacrifice. Perhaps, as Jiilicher suggests, the parables 

followed the preceding sayings in Luke's source, and the evangelist himself 

inserted the connecting y••p in v. 28 and appended v. 33-not quite happily

to resume the whole. Verses 34, 35 continue the theme of discipleship. 

The true disciple is as salt; the half-hearted disciple, like tasteless salt, is 

worse than useless. 

!.uve1rop€VOVTO 0€ avT<p ax"X.ot 7T'OAAOl, Kat cTTpaq>Et', 2 5 

25. ox.\.ot 1ro.\..\.o{] The gathering addressed to the multitude, but in 
of the multitudes answers to the uni- Mt. x. the setting of the sayings is 
versalistic note of the last parable, different. "In Luke the sayings re
and forms the background of the ceive a distinctive and certainly not 
stern sayings which follow. The an unhistorical illumination from the 
similar sayings in Mk. viii. 34 are introduction of v. 25. The masses 
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TfK/la KGl Tov, <l◊€Acpov, Kat Td8 (l◊€Acp,;,,, €Tt T€ Kat T~V 

2 i t-vxryv EaVTOV, OU SvvaTai Elva{ µ,ov µ,a0,,,T,j,. OUT£', OU 

/3au-rar€l T0v <TTavpOv €avToll ,cal, Epxt:Tat (}7r{,q(JJ µou, oV 
2 8 Svvarni Eivai µ,ov µ,ae,,,n;,. TL', ,yap if vµ,wv 0iAwv 

7Tupryov oi,coSoµ,iJuai ouxl- 'TT'PWTOV Ka01,ua<; -./r"l'PL,fl Ti)V 

2 9 Da7r<LV"7V, fi ix€£ Ei, ,i'TT'apnuµ,ov; Zva µ,17 7rOT€ 0EVTO, auTOV 

0€µ,fAlOV Kat µ,ry iuxvovT-0, €KT€Afl1'a£ 7T{LVT€', oi 0€wpovVT€', 

30 apfwvTaL auT<p EfJ,'TT'aisEw Af,YOVT€', OT£ OvTo, 0 av0pw-

3 I TTO<; -ijptaTo oiKo◊oµ,€1,v Kat ouK 1uxvu€v EKT€AEuai. ~ TIS 

_8a(T£A€V', 7ropwoµ,woc; ETEpq1 /3auLA€1, uvv/3aA€1,V Ei, 7T'OA€µ,ov 

who attach themselves to Jesus, as 
represented in Luke or his source 
(xix. rr, 37), regard the journey of 
Jesus to Jerusalem as a triumphal 
progress, at the end of which there 
glimmers the kingdom of God. They 
all regard themselves as disciples of 
Jesus who are to be led by him to 
glory. This conception of disciple
ship is to be damped down by the 
words which follow: for the way of 
Jesus is the way of renunciation and 
of the cross" (J. Weiss). 

26. ou µ,,er£<] a hyperbole. The 
meaning is that given in the tamer 
version of Mt., "he who loveth 
father or mother more than me." 
The kinsfolk mentioned in Mt. are 
father, mother, son and daughter. 
The addition of 'wife' in Luke is 
noteworthy. So again xviii. 2r, and 
cf. xiv. 20 supra. £Tl TE KUt T1/V 

f ux,)v ,,wrnv is probably taken by 
Luke from another saying which 
followed in his source as it does still 
in, MJ·, x. 3,9: o, E~pwv n)v ifvxi)v 
UVTOV CJ.1T'OAE(J"El Cl.l'T1/ V KT A. 

ou ,%van,., ... µ,a81JT'),] Again 
stronger than Mt. OUK ECTTLV µ,ov a~LO,. 

27. The sight of criminals carrying 
their crosses will have been familiar, 
and might be supposed without diffi-

culty to have provided Jesus with a 
metaphor. But apart from its associa
tion with his own cross the metaphor 
would not have been appropriate. 
It is the combination of the gallows 
and the Messiahship which is sig
nificant, and this combination was 
effected by Jesus himself. The saying 
must have taken shape in the com
munity. The disciples must, through 
great tribulation, enter the kingdom 
of God (Acts xiv. 22), following Jesus 
without the camp, bearing his re
proach (Heh. xiii. 13). 

28. 1r,;{'yov] Perbapsatowerforhis 
vineyard, cf. Mk. xii. 1. So Jiilicber, 
Loisy. But the 'foundation' and 
the expense suggest something more 
elaborate. Lagrange quotes Horace, 
"pauperum tabernas, regumque 
turres." Cf. Jos. B.J. v. 4. 2. 

Ku.O[cra,] He sits to make a deliberate 
calculation. f,7,f,t(;EL] Elsewhere in 
N.T. only Rev. xiii. 18. oa1r&.vr1 and 
&.1r~pTW'/L''• ~ere only in N.T. 

u1ru.pncr1io,-a very rare word, 
quoted from Dion. Hal. De comp. 
verb. c. 24. It is also found in a 
papyrus of the e1trly second century, 
in a similar sense to that of this 
passage, of the completion of building 
operations. Giessen-pap. 67. 9. 
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ouxt, ,ca0£ua<; 7rpWTOV {3ouA€VU€Ta£ €£ ouvaTO<; fUTW lv OE/Ca 

xi-X.ufuw V7raVTYJUa£ T<p µfT(/, €l/COU£ X£A.Ul0WV lpxoµi.vrp 

£'TT', aUTOV; €£ 0€ µ~"/€, fri auTOV 7roppw OVTO<; 7rp£u(:3£iav 3 2 

U7T'OUT€1,Aa<; lpwTi, 7rpuc; €lp~V'T}V, OIJTW<; oilv 7T'US lE vµ~JV 3 3 

&<. OU/C (L7T'OTlLUU£Ta£ 7T'llU£V TO£<; EUVTOV V'TT'<lpxovuw OU 

KaAov oilv TO 

/Cat TO aAa<; µwpav0fi, lv TLV£ apTv0~U£Ta£; 

a"X.a<.· 

oUT€ 

€il.v 0€ 34 

££<; "/YJV 3 5 

32 1rpo• «p71v71v Kl': Ta 1rpo• «p71v71v A DL co<ld pier , : '" «p71v71v B 482 : Ta 

'" «p71v71v Kn al plus 10 

32. r.p«r/3duv] Abstra.ct for con
crete: 'a.mbassa.dors.' Cf. 0E1n,1r<,a 

xii. 42. 
•pwnj. r.po, dp,;vr1v] Hort for once 

deserts B. But the reading of B 
EflWT~ d, dpfiv17v is more difficult 
Greek and proba.bly more original 
than the variants. Cf. Tha.ckeray in 
J.Th.S. xiv. pp. 389 f. lpwTu.v d, 
dv,iv17v or Tu. d, dpfi n1v is trans
lation Greek in the later books of 
the LXX for oi'.,~'., .,~~ ' to ask after 
a person's health,' 'to greet,' 'to 
salute.' Judg. xviii. 15b; 1 Regn. 
x. 4, xvii. 22a, XXV. 5, XXX. 21b. 
"The insertion of T<t was a slight 
accommodation of the Hebraism to 
Greek syntax.'' When used in con
nexion with royalty the corresponding 
phrase in other Semitic languages and 
in ancient Egyptian bears the special 
meaning ' to do homage,' ' to tender 
one's allegiance,' and this special 
mea.ning is found in Heh. (LXX 
EflWTU.V TU EL<; dp-,1vr1v), 2 Regn. viii. 
10. That this passage (the submis
sion of King Toi to King David) was 
actually here in mind, as Thackeray 
suggests, is perhaps not probable, 
but it may be taken to establish the 
meaning of the phrase as used here, 
i.e. 'to submit.' 

34-35. Salt is good provided it re
tains its peculiar properties, but if it 
lose them it is worse than useless. 
The saying is to be connected with 

what precedes. Salt answers to the 
distinctive quality of a. true disciple. 
This interpretation is made explicit 
in Mt. v. 13 {,,u,, ecru Tb ,;,>..u, T,j, 
y,j, KT A. The Matthaean form of 
the saying is prob. a paraphrase 
made to adapt it to its setting, cf. 
v. 14 1'.,,u.'i'i (U"T£ TO <Ju~~ -roV K0crµo11. 
Lk. may be supposed to preserve 
the Q form. The words •u.v oe ... 
p.wpav0ii (om. Ka, Mt.) are common 
to,Mt. and Lk; 

1
For o-v'.E El, ~;;v ·, ·,. 

~aA~ov';tv ~VT? Mt. gi;es. u<; 01,oEv 

tCTXl'H ETL u µ17 /311.17001 Etw KaTa-
1rfLT<t<r0at im-o T~V dv0pwr.wv. The 
former half of the saying is also given 
in Mk. ix. 50, where it begins as here 
KuAol' TO uACL,. In Mk. the inter
pretation of the verse in relation to 
its context is very obscure, and 
perhaps for this reason was omitted 
by Mt. and Lk. at the corresponding 
place in their Gospels. In Mt. the 
use of salt for manuring purposes 
appears to be the thought throughout. 
Here it is perhaps probable that the 
use of salt as a preservative for food 
is thought of in the first clause : " Salt 
is good (as a preservative or condi
ment), but tasteless salt is useless
even for manure.'' 01~u E!, y,")v oi~u 

El, 1<or.1,{uvJ i.e. it is useless to put 
it on the land forthwith or to keep 
it on the manure-heap for future use. 
Perles (Z.N.T. W., 1920, p. 96) ingeni
ously suggests that E,', )''IV is due to 
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,, ... , , , ' 
Exwv wTa a1<ou€lv ciKOUETW. 

a misreading of the Aramaic ':>~i::t 'to 
season ' for the Biblical ( and Aramaic) 
':>;il:) 'earth.' The meaning then 
would be: 'it is useless either as a 
condiment or as manure.' But the 
conjecture (regarded as improbable 

by Lagrange) appears unnecessary. 
The use of salt for manure is o. well
attested practice for Egypt o.n<l 
Palestine, both in ancient and in 
modern times. Cf. Gressmann in 
Th. Lit. Z., 191 r, pp. 156 f. 

Goo's WELCOME FOR TllE PENITENT (xv.) 

Three parables to illustrate from human behaviour God's attitude towards 

the penitent. The second and third parables (' the lost coin' and 'the 

two sons') are found in this Gospel alone. The parable of the lost sheep 

occurs also in Matthew (xviii. 12-13), where, however, it.s setting is clearly 

secondary and editorial. See v. 7 n. 

In Luke the first two parables are closely similar in form and doubtless 

formed a pair in the source, like the two parables in the preceding chapter 

(xiv. 25 f.) and' the mustard seed' and 'the leaven' (xiii. 18 f.). The loss of 

a possession enhances our sense of iis value, and a successful search gives us 

keener happiness than the possession of other similar goods which we have 

never lost. So is it in heaven, when God wins back a repentant sinner. The 

parable of the two sons which follows is slightly distinguished from the 

preceding parables by a separate word of introduction (£l1T£v Se, v. II). 

It continues the leading thought of the other two, but the repentant sinner 

who before appeared only in the interpretation of the parable (vv. 7, IO) 

now takes concrete form in the parable itself. Jn place of a lost sheep or a 

lost coin we have now a lost son. This gives an intimacy and a directness 

to this parable which is lacking to the others. In no other passage, we feel, 

does Luke enter more deeply into a picture which he has reproduced and 

possibly himself filled out. The glad tidings of God's love for the penitent 

sinner proclaimed by Jesus is the evangelist's favourite theme, and into this 

parable that theme is concentrated. 

Wellhausen holds that the story of the elder brother is an appendix which 

does not belong to the original story. "The comparison of the two brothers 

which is presented in xv. 25 f. expresses a motif on which no stress is laid 

in xv. II-24. There there is no comparison, and we ask as little about the 

attitude of the elder brother as we do about the attitude of the ninety-nine 

sheep and the nine drachmae.'' The theory is supported by certain in-
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consistencies in the story as it stands (cf. v. 12 n.). But these inconsistencies 

are not sufficient to weaken our impression that the father and each of his 

sons are all three essential to the story as a whole. The opening words 

prepare us for both parts of the parable. No doubt there is a difference from 

the parables which precede, but Wellbausen fails to note that in the other 

parables we hear as little of the attitude of the counterparts to the younger 

brother (the lost sheep and the lost coin) as we do of the counterparts to 

the elder brother. There is a similar development from the preceding parables 

in both parts of the parable of the two sons. 

It is noteworthy that the repentant prodigal is at once received back 

to hi!! father's love. Repentance on the son's part calls forth of itself the 

father's forgivenness. Nothing suggests that a mediator is needed between 

the erring son and his father. It is urged by some critics that here we have 

the original Gospel teaching on repentance and forgiveness-a teaching 

which has been later overlaid by the Church's doctrine of remission of sins 

in virtue of Christ's death upon the cross. Others have replied that we must 

not look for all the factors in a deep problem in one picture; the parable 

of the prodigal son on the lips of another than Jesus, and unbalanced 

by his teachings on judgement and renunciation, might be misleading. 

Without entering into these discussions here, it may be noted that 

Luke appears nowhere to associate the remission of sins directly with 

Christ's death. 

Luke's interpretation of the immediate intention of the parable is given 

by his opening verse : the younger son represents the publicans and sinners, 

and the elder brother the self-righteous Pharisees. And this no doubt is 

true to the mind and attitude of Jesus. It was a natural extension of the 

original idea that the younger son should be taken to mean the converted 

pagans and the elder brother the Jews. It was probably because be inherited 

and assumed this interpretation that Marcion excised the parable : he was 

unable to allow that vv. 29 and 31 could describe the attitude of the Father 

of Jesus Christ to the people of the Old Covenant. The parable was frequently 

used in justification of the disciplinary action of the Church in readmitting 

the lapsed on their penitence. (So by Clement, Ambrose, and others; cf. 

Zahn, p. 565 n. 72.) Tertullian as a Montanist (De pudic. 8, 9) warmly 

contests the justice of this view and interprets the younger son as 

typifying mankind, first sunk in heathen darkness and then redeemed 

through Christ. 

T 
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H<rav ol T€A:Wvat 

[XV. I 

' /Cal oi 

2 <1µapTriJA.O£ tiKOVHV aVTOV. /Cat (JU"fO"/"/U(OV Oi TE <l.>apt<ratOl 

,ea',, oi "fpaµµaTEt', A.E"/OVTE', on OVTO'i' ,iµapT(J)A.OV'i' 7rpo<T-

3 SixeTal /Cal <TIJVE<T01,€l aVTOt<;'. fi7r€V ()€ 7rpo<, aVTOV<, T~V 

4 7rapa~o"-hv TaVT'T}V A.E"f<,JV T{., &v0pru7rO<, Jg vµwv fxruv 

€/CllTOV 7rpo~aTa ,cat ti'TT"OA.E<Tll', Jg avTWV ~v ov KaTaA.El'TT"El 

Tli EvEV~KovTa Evv€a iv T'!J Ep~µ,rp ,cal, 1TopEVeTat J,rl, TO 
5 ,i'TT"OA(J)A.Q', E(J)', EVp!7 avTo; ,ca1, evpwv €7rLTi0'T}<TlV €'Tri, TOV<, 

6 W}J,OIJ'i' avTOV xalpruv, ,ca1, l:>..0wv el<, TOV Ol/COV <TIJVKllAE'i 

TOV', <ptA-olJ<, Kllt TOV<, "fElrova<,, AE"f<,JV llVTOt'i' !vvxap1JTE 

7 µoi on Eilpov TO 7rpo~aTov µou TO ti'TT"OA.(J)A.O'i', AE"/(J) vµ'iv 

on OVTW', xaptL €V T<f] ovpavf> flTTal €'Tri, €Vt ,iµapTruA.~; 

µeTavoovvn 'YJ J7r1, €VEV~KOVTa Jvvf.a (JLKaloi<, otnve<; ov xpelav 

8 {xouuw µ1:Tavo1,a<,. •' H TL', 'YIJVh Spaxµ,tL<; fXOU<Ta (}£,ea, €tLV 

U'TT"OAEG"'!7 Spaxµ,hv µlav, ovx1, &,'TT"Tfl ">...vxvov l(lll, <Tapo'i Thv 

9 oi,c[av /Clll, S'TJTE'i imµEAW<; EW'i' Oil EVP'!l; Kat evpov<Ta G"IJV-

l(llA.Et TtL<, <p[A-a<; Klll, "/E£rova<; Af."/OIJG"ll !uvxap'T}Tf. JJ,Ol 

I O on Eilpov Thv Spaxµhv ~v U'TT"WAE<Ta. OVTW<;, AE"fW vµ'iv, 

ryivETal xapa €vW7rl,OV TWV lLry,yEAwv Toti 8eoV E1rl, Evl CLµap-

1 r TW~ µ1:Tavoavvn. Et7rEV ()€ "Av0pw7ro<; n<, elxev 

I 2 Svo IJlOIJ<;. /Cat El'TT"EV O VEWTEpo<; avTWV T<f] 'TraTpt IlaTEp, 

So<, µoi To €7rt~a">...">.,ov µlpo<; T~<; ov<TLa<, • o ()€ Sie'i">...ev 

1. Cf. v. 30 ( = Mk. ii. 16). 
2. oiayoyyv(w. The compound in 

N.T. only here and xix. 7. 

Ev TWv µ1.KpWv ro1~Twv. This seems 
further from the thought of the 
parable than the conclusion given 
here. 4. iv -rj ip~µ<:i] In Mt. Err< TU. 

LJf'/J• J I ) ' '- ., 

5. E1rLTL0,,u,v E1rl TOV, W/LOV,] Not 
in Mt. Cf. Is. xl. I 1, xlix. 22. 

6. The invitation to friends and 
neighbours is not given by Mt. 

7. The moral springs clearly from 
the parable. In Mt. the parable bas 
been introduced under the heading 
,:pu.TE /L'•J Ka-racf,pov,;a-,1-r• Ev;;, -rwv 
µ,Kpwv -rov-ru,v (xviii. 10), and the 
moral drawn from it is: ou-rw, OL'K 

ia-nv &U1.111ia Eµ1rpoa-&,v -rov 1ra-rp,;, 
µc,v TOV iv -ro,, ovpavo,, i'va u.1r6A'l}TUl 

8. opaxµu.~] The Greek silver 
drachma. Mentioned here only in 
N.T., but cf. olopaxµov Mt. xvii. 24. 

JO. Jvw1rwv TWV u.yyawv TOV 0wv] 
i.e. the court of heaven. But cf. 
xii. 8 n. 

12. -r;; E1rt/3a.A>..ov] ' that falls to 
me.' A regular formula. See the 
papyrus quoted Deissmann, L.E. p. 
166 n. 5. Besides testamentary 
disposition of property, later Jewish 
law recognised disposition by gift in 
a man's life-time. Unlike a will, 
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aUTOl', TOV {3tov. Ka£ µ<T' OU 7rOA.A.a<; ~µepac; uvva~;a"fWV r 3 

7rllVTa o V€WTepoc; VlO', (L7reSryµ,,,uev eic; xwpav µaKpltV, Kat 

€K€t SteUKOp7rtU€V TTJV ouulav aUTOV twv UUWTW<;. Sa7ra- r 4 

vryuavToc; SE aUTOV 7rUVTa €"fEV€TO 'A-tµoc; luxvpa KaTa TTJV 

xwpav £Ketv,,.,v, Ka£ auToc; ,;;pgaTO VUT€pe'iu0at. Kai, 7ropev- 1 5 
0el,c; €KOAAry0,,, €VI, TWV 7rOA-£TWV Tijc; xwpac; €K€lVYJ,, Kat 

€7reµtev auTOV eic; TOU', U"fpouc; UUTOV /3ouK€£V xolpovc;· Kat , 6 

£7re0vµei xopTau0ijvat €K TWV KepaTtwv WV 71u0iov oi xolpoi, 

Ka£ ouSetc; ioiSov aUT<p, Ei, EaVTOV SE i'A-0~w €lp7J [I 0<70£ ' 7 

16 xoprau011va, <K ~BDL 1-13 I 69 ctc e f syr.cur sah pal : -y,µ.,ua, TT/V KO<A<av 

aurou a,ro A e.l pier b c q vg syrr(sin. vg.hl) boh arm , 

such a disposition was irrevocable. 
By this method of dealing with 
property, an owner was not tied by 
the provisions of the law as to 
inheritance (Numb. xxvii. 8 f.), and 
a son might even be disinherited. 
See S.B. iii. pp. 545 f. (on Gal. 
iii. 15). But in such cases the 
gift only became realisable at the 
death of the owner, i.e. the capital 
became the property of the recipient 
forthwith, but he did not enjoy the 
interest until the owner's death (ib. 
p. 551). S.B. therefore appear not 
to be right in citing this passage as an 
example of the procedure described 
(p. 549), for here it is clear that the 
younger son takes possession at once 
of his capital. But that this was 
not itself an unheard-of procedure is 
shewn by Ecclus. xxxiii. 19 f. (xxx. 
28 f.), where a father is warned 
against parting with his goods, " for 
it is better that thy children ask of 
thee than the.t thou shouldcst look 
to the hand of thy sons." 

ot,,,\,v uvro,,] There appee.rs to 
be some inconsistency between this 
statement and the later pe.rt of the 
parable (vv. 29-31), where the elder 
son has not received his share but is 
still working for his father on the 
estate. We must not ask too many 
questions. 

13. ,rvvuyuywv] Wettst. _quotes 
a striking parallel from Plut. Cut. 
Minor, p. 772 C KA7Jpovop.f.r,v ... ,i, 
u.pyvpiov a-vvuyuywv, which suggests 
the possibility that <rvvuyuy,:,v here 
may connote the idea of ' realising' 
his estate. 

cl<rwrw,] Good Greek. Here only 
in the Greek Bible. cla-wrf.u Eph. v. 
18, Tit. i. 6, 1 Pet. iv. 4. A good 
parallel to this verse is quoted from 
pap. Flor. 99. 6 f. J1r,, o viu, ,jp.(;,v 
KJ.a-rwp p.,0' hi.pwv ( ,ru,p,~v Zahn) 
U.a-,wT£v0µf.~os, ,f.crTr~VL':f. ... TU ul11~V 
'lraVTU KUL f'lrL TU ')P.WV p.,ru/311., 
/30-,',,\,ru., cl1r0Ai.a-u, KTA. 

14. iirxvpcf] A standing Greek 
epithet of ,\,p.o,. Cf. Thuc. iii. 85 
and other exx. in W ettst. 

15. /31,a-KE!V xof.pov,] A degrading 
occupation, especially for a Jew. Cf. 
an old saying in Baba Qamma. VII. 
vii. (Goldschmidt, vi. p. 298) "Cursed 
is the man who breeds swine, and 
cursed is the man who teaches his 
son Greek wisdom." 

16. K<pur[wv] Pods of the carob
tree, Ceratonia siliqua, which still 
grows freely in Palestine and around 
the Mediterranean. 

17. ,i, EIWTUV OE .l,\Ow,•] A common 
Greek (and Latin) idiom, cf. Wettst. 
ad loc. "The Jews say To return to 
God," Wellh. 
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µ,[u01ot TOV 7rarpo, µ,ov 7r£pt<T<TEVOVTat apro,v, €"f6' 0£ ">..tµ,rp 

1 8 w8e (i7ro">..">..vµ,at· <iva<TTliS 7ropeva-oµ,at 1rpo, TOV 7raTepa 

µ,ou Kat ipoo avr<jJ nllTEp, ijµ,aprov ei, TOV ovpavov Kai 

1 9 €VW7rlOV <TOV, OVKETl eiµ,'i, afto, KA7/0i'Jvat vio, <TOV • 'TrOL7/<TOV 

20 µ,e W', €Va TWV µ,ia-0{o,v <TOV. Ka'i, ava<TTti', ,j">..0w 1rpo, TOV 

r.ari.pa EaVTOV. fTl 0£ aUTOV µ,aKpdv ci7rexovTO', ElOW 

' Kal 

€7rE<TEV €'Tri, TOV Tp<LX'T/AOV avTOV Kat KaTE<pLATJ<TEV avrov. 

2 I €l7r€V 0€ 0 vt'o<, avrrp n,irep, ijµ,aprov ei<; TOV ovpavov 

Kat ivwmov <TOV, OVKETl eiµ,'i, a!to', "A'T/0ijvat via<; a-ov[· 'Troi-

2 2 7/<TOV µ,e w, l1,a To>v µ,ia-0io>v a-ov ]. eZ7rev 0€ o 7rar~p 

' 11- ,.,. ' ~ T ' 'I: I " ' ' r.po, TOV', OOVJ\.OV', aVTOV axv E<,;EVE"f"aT€ <TTOJ\.7/V T7/V 

ivova-au avrov, "al, 00T€ oa"TVAlOV el<; T?JV 
, 

Kal 7rpWT7/V 

23 xeipa avTOV \ f t" I ' \ It" \ ,#.t. I \ 
Kat V'TrOOTJf',aTa et<; TOV<; 7rooa<;' Kat .,,epeT€ TOV 

<TlT€VTOV, 0va-aT€ Kat <pa"fOVT€<; ev<f,pav0ooµ,ev, 

via, µ,ov V€Kpo, 'l]V "al, avef;71a-ev, 'l]V U'TrOAo>AW<; 

Ka'i, ~p!avTo ev<f,palvea-0at. 'l]V 0€ o via<; avrov 

o 7rpea-/3vrepo, iv U"f PP· "al W<; ipxoµ,evo<; li'Y"fl<T€V rfi olKiq, 

26 ?JKOV<T€V <TV/J,<po>V£a<; "at xopoov, "at 7rpO<T"aA€<Tll/J,€VO', €Va 

2 7 TOOV 7ra1,0o>V €7rVV0avETO TI, av Et7J Taura • o 0£ Ei'TT"EV avr~J 

' ' µ,oa-xov TOV 

24 OT{, 
~ 

OVTO<; 0 

25 "a1, eupe0,,,. 

21 v<0, o-ov] add 1ro,710-0P µ, ws <Pa. TWP µ,o-fhw• o-ov 11(8D 700 al syr.hl: om AL0 
1 etc 69 cLc nl pier latt syn(vt. vg) arm aegg Aug 5" 

fLiu0w,] Here only in N.T. r.,pi<r
Ufl;ovrat o.pTwv] It is very natural 
that the prodigal should first be stirred 
by the memory of the material com
forts enjoyed by his father's servants. 

18. ,;, TOV ovpavov] A Jewish 
periphrasis for ,ii; ruv 0,6v. 

21, 22. Before he bas time to 
make his request, the father interrupts 
him. The addition of r.0[71<rov ... 

p.ur0iwv uov, though attested by the 
best uncials, may be rejected with 
some confidence as an interpolation 
from v. 19. 

22. T>JV 1rpwn1v] 'the best,' 'of 
the ,first ,quali~y,' cf., Ez. x~vii: 22 

fLETa 1T()WTWV >J6l!<rfLaTWV KU.< )u0wv 

XP'J<rTwv, The use is also found in 

idiomatic Greek: Athen. v. 197 b 
u.A.01,py<i, ... T'J> 1rpwTTJ, EpEai;. 

24. Note the parallelism. No 
marked distinction of meaning 
between the two mem hers is to be 
looked for. 

25. <rvp.q,wvla,; KUL xopwv] • music 
and dancing.' Two u.,ra~ A,y. in N.T. 
Cf. Suet. Calig. 37 "discumbens de 
die inter choros et symphonias," and 
numerous other quotations in Wettst. 
But uv11<f,wv[a here perhaps refers 
to a specific wind instrument as 
in Dan. iii. 5, 15. So Wellb. Cf. 
Jerome, Ep. xxi. 29 "male autem 
quidam de Latinis symphoniam 
putant ease genus organi." 

27. d1r,v at•T<ii on] Dn recitative. 
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" OTl 'O aoe"J...cf,o, uov ~Ket, Kal r0vuev o 7ra-r~p uov ' TOV 

au-rov <L7re">..a/3ev. 

201 

µouxov TOV UlTfVTOV, OT£ irytalvov-ra 

wp'Y{u0,,, Of Kal OUK ~0e">..ev eiue">..0e'i.v. o oe 7ra-rhp au-rov 2 s 
lfe">..0C:,v 7rapeKaA€L au-ruv. 0 0€ U.7roKpt0et<; €t7r€V T<f 7ra-rpt 2 9 

au-rov 'loou -rouav-ra eT'TJ oov">..evw UOL Kal OVD€7r0T€ Jv

TOA~V uov 7rapiJ">..0ov, Kal lµot OV0€7rOT€ EDWKa<; rptcf>ov 

tva µe-r(J, TWV q,[">..wv µov eucf>pav0w· OT€ OE O VLO<; uov 30 

ov-ro<; o Ka-rac/>a'Ywv uov -rov /3£ov 

€0vuar; allTlp T0v 0'£'T€VT0v µOuxov. 

µe-r(J, 7ropvwv 

o oe el7rev 

lJ">..0ev, 

au-rrp 3 I 
TE,cvov, uU 7rllVTOT€ µET, EµoV el, Kal- 7TllvTa 'Ta lµtL all 

€UTLV' eucf>pav0iJvat oe Kal xapiJvat £0€l, OT£ 0 ,i.oe">..cf>o, uov 3 2 

OVTO<; VeKpor; iJV Kat E''TJUEV, KaL <L7r0A.WA.W<; Kal eupe077. 

29. This is hard to reconcile with 
the statement in v. 12. See also 
v. 31. 

30. fLETU. 1ropvwv] The elder 
brother expresses his abhorrence with 

a coarse brutality. We are not told 
and must not ask bow tidings of 
his younger brother's fortunes bad 
reached him. 

32. For the refrain cf. v. 24. 

THE USE AND ABUSE OF MONEY (xvi. 1-13) 

The paragraph (peculiar to Luke, except v. 13) presents well-known diffi

culties. It is in the first place obvious that the parable of the unjust steward 

is a parable in the strict sense: i.e. it is not, like the stories of the Good 

Samaritan, or the Pharisee and the Publican, a picture of conduct which is 

directly commended or reprobated, but it is a story from ordinary life in the 

world which is sbewn to have a counterpart in the spiritual world. The 

master does not correspond to God, nor does bis steward correspond to a 

disciple, and the flagrant dishonesty of the steward's procedure only comes 

into the question in so far as it enhances bis skilful use of worldly opportunity 

to secure his worldly end. The characters no more serve to immediate edifica

tion than the reluctant friend (xi. 8) or the unjust judge (xviii. 2). The 

emphasis falls upon the steward's 'prudence,' and an analogous 'prudence' 

in another sphere is enjoined upon the disciples. 

But the parable, taken with the subsequent sayings, appears to be intended 

to commend prudence of a specific kind, viz. prudence in the use of wealth. 

This is the point of v. 9 which clearly refers back to v. 4 of the parable: as 

the unrighteous steward made use of his financial opportunities to secure 

his future when he had lost his post, so are the disciples to use the ' un

righteous mammon' (i.e. wealth which is, in its own nature, 'unrighteous') 
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which comes to them, to secure a habitation in t.he eternal tabernacles, when 

wealt.h-with all else that belongs to this world-shall have failed. The sayings 

which follow continue the theme of the use of wealth, and, in the case of v. IO, 

the sa}ing is possibly intended to guard against a misinterpretation of the 

parable. The concluding saying, v. 13 (/J Mt. vi. 24), comes no doubt from Q. 

It seems.to be attached here because of the reference to mammon. But the 

point is quite different from that of the preceding sayings : not the right use 

of mammon, in view of the world to come, but the impossibility of serving 

mammon and God, is the moral taught. 

The blessedness of poverty (vi. 201 and injunctions to part with all worldly 

possessions (xii. 33) are themes which we have already found in passages 

peculiar (in f9rm at any rate) to this Gospel, and a. similar attitude lies behind 

--.._!he parable of Dives and Lazarus below ; on the prima f acie interpretation 

the parable of the unjust steward harmonises with these other passages. 

Nevertheless it is questioned by some critics whether the parable of the unjust 

st.:eward was originally concerned to point the particular moral of prudence in 

the use of mammon (as is certainly implied in v. 9) and not rather prudence 

in general. J. Weiss, who adopts this view on literary grounds to be noted 

shortly, compares the saying of Mt. x. 16" Be ye wise (<f,povi,_.oi) as serpents." 

The serpent is not more attractive as an animal than the unjust steward as a 

specimen of human kind, yet both represent a quality which has a. legitimate 

and essential place in the character of the disciple, viz. prudence. Prudence 

in the attainment of an end is, in itself, a quality to be admired, even in a 

dishon~ servant. If the parable stopped at v. B this is the interpretation 

that we should naturally adopt. It is v. 9 which introduces the idea. of the use 

of wealth into the application. Jiilicher (ii. p. 505) and J. Weiss both regard 

v. 9 as a later pendant, and the curious literary construction of vv. B, 9 give 

some support to this conclusion. Who is o Kvpio, in v. B ? If it is the lord 

of the steward (v. 3) it is at least remarkable that be should 'praise' his 

aishonest servant's ' prudence,' and further, a very awkward transition is 

involved in the remaining half of the verse which cannot possibly represent 

the sentiments of the steward's master, but must be intended for the comment 

of Jesus. TJ:iese difficulties are a.voided if we interpret o Kvpw, in v. B of 

Jesus; cf. xviii. 6. But it is hard to suppose that the evangelist himself 

intend~d this, in view of the sudden transition to the first person in v. 9. 

Wellhausen, who holds that the parable always and throughout teaches the 

proper use of mammon, interprets o Kvpio, of Jesus and regards the second 

on of v. B as the equivalent of lemor, 'saying,' so that Sb and 9 are con-
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tinuous direct speech giving tho context of Jesus' words of approval. Well

hausen compares xviii. 6 f. ElrrEv OE o Kt;pw, 'AK01!<TaTE ..• AEyr,, {,,,.,v ,;n 
... But this parallel, though striking so far as it goes, does not support the 

difficult interpretat,ion of the second on, which, after the intervening clause 

on <ppovf.p,w, J1ro[1J<TEv, it is hard not to translate' for' or 'becauae.' These 

problems are certainly eased if, with Julicher and J. Weiss, we suppose v. 9 to 

be a later addition, and on this hypothesis the interpretation of the parable as 

teaching the prudent use of wealth is secondary. I am unable to understand 

why Bultmann should think v. 8 also to be secondary (G.S.T. p. 109). Some 

indication must always have been needed as to where a moral was to be 

found in this unedifying story. 

7rAoVutoc; a~ €lXEV oi,cov6µav, 

Siau,wp7ril;wv -ra. v7r<tpxov-ra 

µ,a017-r,1s "A v0 pw7ror; nr; '9" 
Kat OU'TO', Su/3}..~811 aimp wr; 

au-rov. Kat cpwv~uar; au-rov 2 

Ei1rev aVT~d Tt TOlJTo ,l,collw 7rEpi uoV; 

'T1}', oiKovoµ,iar; <TOV, OU ,yap Suvr, en oiKOIJOf-1,€°iV. 
. 

H7r€1J 3 

0€ €11 eav-rii O oiKOIJOf.1,0', Tt 7rOt~<T(J) O'Tt 
. 

0 KUptor; µ,ov 
',.I,. ,.. \ I I , I I ,.. 

a't'atpei-rat 'TTJV OtKOVOµ,tav a7r €f.1,0V i <TKll7r'T€llJ OUK iuxvw, 

€7rat'T€iv aiuxuvoµ,at. i!,yvwv -ri ' 7rOlTJ<TW, " wa oTav f-1,E'Ta- 4 

<T-ra0w €K 'T1}', oiKovoµ,tar; Of~(J)IJ'Tai f-1,€ Eir; 'TOU', OLKOV<; EaV'TWIJ. 

Kai, 7rpO<TKaA.€<TllfJ,€VO', eva EKa<T'TOIJ 'T(J)IJ XPEO</JtA.€'TWIJ 'T01J 5 

x. EAeyEv OE KUt rrpo, TOl!', p,a077ra,] 
Ka[ probably indicates that the scene 
remains the same. The previous 
parables had been addressed to the 
Pharisees. Jesus now addresses the 
disciples. But the Pharisees are 
still to be thought of as in the back
ground, for they overhear what is 
said, and by their mockery call 
forth a further rebuke (v. 14). 
rrAo{.,w,] Attribute, not predicate. 

2. Ti rol'ro CLKoVw 7rEpl CToU ;] 
'What is this that I hear about you ? ' 
not' Why do I hear this about you?' 
The abbreviated form (for r[ Ja-n 
rovro o KTA.) is probably a Semitism. 
Cf. Gen. xiii. 28 Ti TOVTo J1ro[ lJUEV o 
0EO', ~p,tv; ovvv] For this form cf. 
Mk. ix. 22; Rev. ii. 2. It is rejected 
by Phryn. cccxxxvii. 

3. The steward's reflections are 
expressed in soliloquy ; cf. xii. I 7, 
where the form of the soliloquy is 
closely similar to this: T[ rro,~uw; 

' • T ~ , 
••• IKU.l El7i"(~ , ov~o 1i0tl]<TW. . 

a-,rnrrrEtv ot>i.: urxi•w] Proverbial. 
Cf. fristoph.,Birds, 14~2 ;[ yap rr,t0w; 
<TKaTrTElV yap Ol'K Errurrap,ru, and 
other passages in W ettst. 

lrrrttTE<v] 'to beg.' In Gk. from 
Homer onwards. In N.T. only here 
and xviii. 35. 

4. ey1•wv] Aoristus tragicus, • I am 
decided.' A sudden idea comes to 
him. o,fwvT<tt] The construction is 
awkward. We must understand 
from what follows oi xpwcf,u\i.ra, as 
subject. 

5. E1•a Ei.:wrrov] The two cases 
which follow are to be regarded as 

XVI. 
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KVpLOu EaUTOV f>.eyw T'f 7rpwT~,J Iloa-ov ocf,ei>.w, T<j', 
6 ' ' 0€ ei7Tw 'EKaTov /3ttTou, J>.aiou· 

. 0€ €t7T€V Kupi~" µou; 0 0 

airr(p 6-l!ai ' rypaµµaTa ' Ka0ia-a, Taxlw, a-ov Ta Kat 

7 rypa,frov 7TEVT~KOVTa. €7T€tTa €7"€ P~" ei7Tw '!.v 0€ 7TOO"OV 

ocf,e{\~t,; o OE €l7TW 'EKaToV Kopov, 0-tTOV' A€,Y€l aunp 

8 AEEat a-ou Ta rypttµµaTa Kai, rypa,frov oryS011KovTa. Kat, 

€7T!]V€<J"€V o Kvpio, TOV olKovoµov T~, u.OtKia, on cf,poviµw, 

€7T01,TJO"€V' on oi viol TOV alwvo, TOVTOU <f,povtµwTepol V7TEp 

typical of the steward's dealings 
with the debtors. The relationship 
between the debtors and the steward's 
master is not entirely clear. Did 
they owe dues in kind to the master 
as landlord (cf. xx. 10), or are they 
in debt to the master for produce 
which they have themselves received 
from the estate ? It is in favour 
of the latter hypothesis that the 
steward holds acknowledgements of 
the debtors' receipts in their own 
handwriting. 

T."OCTOV o<pEtAns] The question is 
perhaps designed to convey informa
tion to the reader rather than to the 
stewatd. But it serves to emphasise 
the extent of the debtor's obligation 
to the steward. 

/3,hovs] Heb.n:;i. A liquid measure 
conta.ining about 8! gallons. Here 
only in N.T. 

6. The steward hands to the 
debtor the acknowledgement which 
he holds and invites the debtor to 
falsify his figure. 

7. Kopovs] Heh. iJ. A dry measure 
amounting to about 10 bushels. 
Here only in N.T. 

oyoo,jKOVTCL] The difference in the 
figure (1rEvT71Kovrn v. 6) will be 
merely intended to give variety. 

8. TOV o!Kovoµov T'1'> UOlKLUS] Gen. 
for adj. as in Heh. Cf. v. 9 and 
xviii. 6. 

\ ~ ... , ' 
TTJV eaUTWV eia-w. 

oi viol ToV aiWvo~ Tol'rov] Those 
who belong entirely to this present 
age, as contrasted with those who 
look for the age to come. Cf. xx:. 36 
Tl)S avaCTTa.o-Ews viol ovTES (a Lucan 
insertion) and Mt. xiii. 38. . 

TOl!S vlo1.•s TOV cj,wTos] As contrasted 
with this present age of darkness, 
the age to come may be thought of 
as •light' and its citizens as • sons 
of light.' The phrase is not found 
elsewhere in the synoptic Gospels, 
and according to S.B. it is not 
rabbinic. But cf. Jo. xii. 36; I Thess. 
v. 5; Eph. v. 8. 

ds T1/V YEVE<LV n)v EUtJT<ov] The 
phrase suits well • the sons of this 
age ' who are concerned to adapt 
themselves to the men of their own 
generation. We must not try to 
find too close an analogy in the case 
of the 'sons of light.' Cf. the next 
verse and note. / 

9. On the conneiion of this verse 
with the preceding see the Introd. 
"As men may, according to the 
Gospel, lay up treasure in heaven by 
giving alms, so may they also thereby 
make friends in heaven. Yet there 
is here no thought of heavenly 
patrons, other than God himself
least of all of the poor and of the 
recipents of the alms, who have come 
into heaven" (Wellh.). 

lK Tov µa.µwvu. Tl)S a0tKtas] • the 
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µaµwva 'T1J<; acn,cia<;, 
,, ,, 

hA{71"r, se~wvmt vµa<; €i, tVa oTav 
\ 

' ' <TIC'TJVll',. ' 7rl<T'TO', iv iAaxtuTrp ' iv 7rOAA<p 'Tai;- QlWVtOV<; 0 ,cat 10 
I 

i<T'TlV, ,cal, ' iv iAax{uT(p c'iOt/CO', Kai, iv 7rOAA<p 7rl<T'TO<;' 0 

&oi,coi;- i<T'TtV. ' . 
iv aol,ccp ' OVI{, I I €£ ovv Tf[) µaµWVf, 7rt<TT0£ 

€"fEV€<T0€, 'TO 1iX7J0tvov -rti;- vµtv 7rl<TT€V<TH; Kal fi iv T<p I 2 

aAAoTpiip muTot ov,c €"f€V€<T0€, -ro r,µEupov TL<; owuft 

vµtv; Ou0€t<; oiK€T'TJ<;' ovva-rat OV<Tt Kvp{ot<; OOVl\,€1J€lV" ,;, 1 3 
9 <K'X<Tr'f/ (vel <KX«Tr'f/) t,t*B*DA0 I etc 69 al a (defecerint e cum boh00dd) syrr arm 

acgg Clem½ Cyr: <KX<Tr'f/T< (vel <KX«Tr'f/TE) t,tc• al mult latt syr.hl Clem ½ Method 
Chry lren (lat) Orig (lat) • 12 'f//J.<T<pov BL Orig: ,µov I 57 e i I Tert: 
vµrr<pov 1-tAD codd et verss pier Bas Cyr Orig (]at) Cypr !, 

unrighteous mammon,' which does the dwelling-places of the holy, and 
not properly belong to man at all. the resting-places of the righteous." 
We have here a close analogy to tho 10. Va.rions sayings are appended 
thought of the parable, as Wellh. connected with wealth. We pass 
points out. As the unjust steward here to a quite different thought 
used 'wisely' the property which in relation to the use of wealth: 
was not his own, so are the disciples he that is faithful in a small trust, 
to use 'wisely' the wealth of this is faithful in a great trust. The 
world, to which they have no proper idea and the wording recall the 
claim. parable of the talents, cf. xix. I 7 = 

ihav ;K,\[.,,.u] i.e. when wealth, Mt. xxv. 21. We may conjecture 
with all worldly things, fails, either that the saying in this place is 
by the coming of the new age, or intended to guard against a possible 
by the death of the individual. The misinterpretation of the parable of 
latter thought probably predomin- the unjust steward. 
ates, cf. xii. 20, and the meaning is I I. If you have not been faithful 
not essentially different from that of with mere worldly wealth, who will 
the inferior reading oTuv £K >..i-rrr,n. entrust to you the genuine treasure 

oEtwvTui] Cf. oEtwvTui v. 4, but of heaven? Faithful use of wealth 
the subject here is really God. The continues to be the chief thought, 
grammatical subject is possibly but we return to the idea of t'. 9, 
•angels' used as a periphrasis for that wealth is an alien possession. 
God, or more probably the 3rd This is more ~efini:elr state? in the 
person plural active is simply an next verse: n T<u aAAOTfl"" ... 
equivalent for the passive, and is TO ~p.Enpov. W'.H. follow' B in 
used as though it were the passive, reading ~fLET<pov. The meaning is 
to avoid naming God; cf. Joma viii. not essentially different from the 
9, "He who says, I will sin and then strongly attested up.Enpov: • that 
turn myself ... to him give they no which is truly man's.' But ~fLET<pov 
opportunity to perform penitence," is awkward followed by vp.iv. If we 
and other exx. in S.B. Cf. vi. 38, read ,jp.r.npov we must suppose that 
xii. 20. Jesus sets himself along with other 

El, Tu., a!wviov, <TK?/V<<,] 'the heirs of the kingdom. 
eternal dwellings.' Cf. Enoch xxxix. I 3. Yet another thought on wealth. 
4, "An<l then I saw another vision, Devotion to mammon is not corn-
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' TOIi lva 7ap 

,i,,(Ufi:Tat ' Kat 

14 DOVA,flJHV ' Kat 

0( <Paptua'ioi 

' ' fLlU1/UH Kat 

TOV frJpov 

µ,aµ,wv<[. 

<ptNLP7VpOt 

T0v ETEpov ,i,ya,r1'}a-et, ~ €v0c; 
KaTa<ppovry<rfl. OU Svvau0i: 0i:cp 

~HKovov Se Tat/Ta 'TrUVTa 

irtrapxovTf',, Kat, lfi:µ,vKTryptl;ov 

I 5 avTov. Kai i:i'TrfV avTO'ic; 'Tµ,i:'i<, €<TT€ oi DtKatOUVTE<; 

JauToVc; fvW1rtov TWv £lv0pW1rwv, 0 0€ 6€0c; rytvWu1tet Tlic; 

KapSia<, vµ,wv· on TO EV civ0pw7rot<, v'fr7JAOV /3Se"X,v,yµ,a ivw

' 6 7rtOV TOU 0i:ou. 'O voµ,o<, Kai, oi 7rpO<p1]Tat µ,lxpi 'I wcivov· 

(l'TrO TOT€ ~ /3a<rth-fl,a TOU 0rnu i:va,y,yi:-X,il;i:Tat Kat 'TrQS i:l<, 

patible with devotion to God. The 
saying is identical with that in Mt. 
vi. 24 except that Lk. has added 
oiKET'7> to explain ouOE,,. >< 

14. cf,,Aa.pyvpoi 1•1.apxovn,] 
"Money-making generally agrees well 
with religious separatism, both among 
Jews and Christians" (Wellh.). The 
connexion of the saymgs which follow 
(vv. 14-18) with what precedes and 
with one another is obscure. The 
arrangement is probably editorial. 

15. We may perhaps supply an 
unexpressed concession : " You do 
indeed give alms, but you only do so 
to justify yourselves before men" 
(cf. Mt. vi., where, in accordance with 
Jewish usage, OiKawuvv17 consists of 
fasting, almsgiving, and prayer). The 
thought continues : " God knows 
your covetous hearts, and your good 
report among men increases your 
condemnation before God." I 

16- r 8. We now leave the particular 
topic of covetousness, and the wider 
issues of the conflict between Jesus 
and Pharisai.E!m are touched upon. 
The old order was in force until John. 
From his time the kingdom of God 
is preached and all men enter (v. 16). 
It must not be supposed that this 
abrogates the law. On the contrary, 
the entire law stands (v. 17). It 
stands because it has been fulfilled. 
Moses permitted, and Jesus forbade, 
divorce. But Jesus, in so doing, 

brought to light the inner meaning 
of the ancient law (v. 18). Some 
such connexion may be conjectur
ally supposed to have been in the 
evangelist's mind. The topic of 
divorce is introduced abruptly and 
leads no further. It is introduced 
as a striking instance of conflict 
between the teaching of Jesus and 
the Jewish law. Therefore it is set 
side by side with the assertion of the 
permanence of the law in order to 
affirm the paradoxical claim that 
the law is at once ended and in 
force. 

16. The saying clearly has a 
common origin with Mt. xi. 12-13 
U.1rO OE 7;..Wv,, 1jµ£fWv J !wilvov -r~V 
fJ';!:1rT10:TOV ~ EW<; , apn T/ _/JarnAE!~ 
:wv 

1
oupuvwv ~t~(€.Tat, 

1 
Kat /3i~uTu~ 

up1r11(0V<TlV aVT'7V, 7rUVTE, yap Ol 
1rpocf,71Tat Ka~ 0 voµo, EW<; 'Iwavov 
£1rpocf,~TE1•uav. The meaning of the 
Matthaean saying is very obscure. 
Reference may be made to H3crI1_ack, 
S.B.A., 1907, pp. 948 f., who assigns 
a favourable meaning to f3ia(ETat, 
(3w,nu[: the kingdom belongs by 
right to those who storm it; and 
to Dibclius ( Urchr. Uberlief. von 
Johannes d. Tiiufer, pp. 24 f.), who 
interprets of the evil spirits, oi 
r'i.pxovTE, TOV Kouµov TO{,TOV ( I Cor. 
ii. 6-8), which do violence to the 
kingdom in this present age. For 
the more usual-and appe,rently 
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aUTTIV (3u1t£Tat. EuK07T'wnpov u fUTtv TOV oupavov Ka~ I 7 

Thv "/1/V 7T'Up€A.0£'iv ~ TOU voµov µ[av K€peav 7T'€U€£V. 

Tias o U'TT'OA.UWV Thv ryvvaZKa avTOV Ka~ ryaµwv €T€pav 1 8 

more probable-interpretation, of the interpretations by his followers. This 
Zea.lots, who urged that the divine saying merely repeats the funda
assista.nce should be secured by revolt mental dogma of Judaism that the 
from Rome (cf. Jos. Ant. xviii. J. 1 ), Mosaic law, in all its parts, is eternal.' 
see B. T. D. Smith, ad loc. From Cf. Bar. iv. 1; Toh. i. 6; 4 Esdr. 
a literary point of view the version ix. 37; ,Pb\lo, rita ~os. ii., 14 f. 
given here may be confidently pro- ~- ~36 -ra ?' ~ovTov 11-ov~v /3•/3aw, 
nounced secondary. Luke pro b. felt ucraArnT<L, aKpaOaVTa, Ka0u.rr<p <r<ppu.
the obscurity and has given a clear y<<rt <f,{,,r,w<; avT'fJ• <r<<rYJ11-aa-11-,va, 
but different meaning to the words: 11-~vH "'1;.Y'w>, u<p ~•,~11;,'pa, lypf</:>ri 
the ancient order endured till John; l"XP' v_uv 7a, ,1rpo', T~v ";:'T" 1:,u.vTa 
from his time the kingdom is preached ~iafcvELv ~,\"'! a~a a,w1:" w<r7;•p 
and all men force their way in. a0~v,aTu: cw<; u.~ YJ~LO<; Ka', <r•,A·,1vri 
HerewehavethecharacteristicLucan Kut o <r1•11-1ra<; ovpavo<; T< Kai KD<rf-'o, 
emphasis-entirely absent in Mt. xi. 17-
12-on the universality of the Gospel. In view of other passages in the 
ivayyc.\[(,a-0ai is a favourite Lucan Gospels (e.g. the stories dealing with 
word. In Mt. /3,u(cTat is passive, Sabbath observance, or the saying on 
as is sbewn by f:1,aa-Tal rlprru(ovcn,,, divorce which here follows) it is hard 
• the kingdom suffers violence:' Here to think that Jesus would have ex
/:J,u(cTu.t is middle. In Mt. the verb pressE!d himself in these words. Yet 
Errpo<plJTW<ruv is perhaps intended to it is at any rate certain that it must 
leave ope1 the present validity of have been plausible for many of the 
the law[ After John the law no early believers to suppose that he 
longer ' ophesied,' but it was not had done so, and that is highly 
therefor, necessarily abrogated as significant. Jesus criticised the law 
law. The Lucan version makes the at particular points, but the question 
breach inaugurated by John explicit.)(. of the validity of the law as a whole 

17. The saying is also found in a did not arise before the Gentile 
somewhat longer form in Mt. v. 18. Mission. Faced by that challenge 
I-''" 1<cp,u.] Usually interpreted of the the J udaizing Christians would be 
marks which distinguish the letters strengthened by the belief that the 
, from -,, n from il, :i from ::,. Cf. Master had spoken thus. The saying 
Orig. Select. in Psalm. (Lommatsch, attributed to Jesus retained its place 
xi. P· 363) TOV xacf> KUL TOV f:Jr10 in the tradition, even when the issue 
rroAA~v <>f-'OLOT>/T<L <rw(ovTwv, w, over the law was no longer alive. 
KaTa 1-'YJOEv ,l,\,\'l,\wv o,aAAaTT£LV For Tov vol-'ov Marcion substituted 
,; f3paxc,,,,. Kcpa[v- 1-'ovy. But acc. T.;;V ,\oywv /lOV, Cf. xxi. 33· / 
to S.B. (i. p. 248) the 1<cp,1t is an 18. In Jewish law the man alone 
ornamental stroke added to single has power to divorce. In Mk. x. 
letters of the alphabet. 12 the case of a woman divorcing 

The attitude of a great personality her husband is considered. This case 
to the institutions among which he could not arise in ordinary Jewish 
lives may often appear equivocal to society. Here and in Mt. v. 32 
outsiders, and be capable of differing divorce by the man is alone con-
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sidered. A man who divorces his 
wife and ma.rries another commits 
adultery. The divorce in itself is 
wrong, but the adultery consists in 
the second marriage. (The case is 
the same as that of Mk. x. 1 1. In 
Mt. v. 32 the point is made that 
the man by divorcing his wife makes 
her commit adultery, i.e. if she marry 
another.) In virtue of the same 
principle a man who marries a 
divorced woman commits adultery, 
for she is really the wife of another 
man. (This is the same case as 
Mt. v. 32b.) Divorce is here 
spoken of without qualification. In 
Mt. v. 32 and xix. 9 an exceptive 
clause is introduced: 'except for 
unchastity.' There can be little 
doubt that this is an interpretative 
gloss. Yet though a gloss it seems on 
the whole probable that it preserves 
the actual purport of the teaching 
of Jesus. Under the Mosaic law the 
woman's +dultery was punishable 
by death i(Deut. xxii. 22, cf. Jo. 
viii. 5). Thus the case of divorce 
after adultery could not arise. But 
" it is not probable that the death 
penalty for adultery was inflicted at 
all in the age of Jesus. The Jewish 
courts had lost the general power of 
capital punishment in the year 30 
A.D. (T.J. Sanh. 18a, T.B. 41a). The 
Mishnah cites a single case which 

would fall within the age of Jesus, 
but it does so doubtfully (Sanh. vii. 
2), and Josephus's casual assertion 
that the penalty for adultery was 
death is rather an antiquarian note 
than a record of e.xperience (Apion. 
ii. 25)" (Abrahams, Studies, i. p. 73). 
But Jewish feeling did not cease to 
regard the marriage tio as already 
broken by the woman's adultery, 
for the man was compel,led by the 
later Jewish law to divorce bis wife 
for proven adultery (cf. Abrahams, 
op. cit. p. 74). The teaching of 
Jesus as given in Mk. and Lk. is 
in itself compatible with the view 
that Jesus challenged this general 
principle, and asserted, in opposition 
thereto, that the marriage bond 
was (as \Vestern canon law holds) 
in itself indissoluble. But it is per
haps more probable that the case 
of the woman's adultery is not here 
considered. Full justice is done to 
the words of Jesus if we suppose 
that be is dealing with the legal 
right possessed by a Jewish husband 
to divorce his wife 'for any cause.' 
Cf. Mt. xix. 3; Jos. Ant. iv. 8. 253 
yvvatK0, 0£ T'~• <TIIVOtKOl~<T1/> /3011Ao
JJ,£VO, oia(rnx0~vu, K«0' UtT0'71l"OTOt'V 

' , ' ' , o• • • , 0 , 
atTl~'i, 7r0/\.~Ut O av TUl'i (LV pw1rot'i 

Toiavnu y,yvoivTo . . • For a 
further discussion see Montefiore 
(Synoptic Gospels)on the Gospel texts. 

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS (xvi. 19-31) 

Another Lucan story. See lntrod. to x. 25 f. There are two distinct 

themes : ( r) that compensation for conditions in this life is to follow death; 

(2) that a miraculous appearance of one risen from the dead would not 

avail to convert those who are not converted by Moses and the prophets. 

In the former part of the story the whole emphasis falls upon the contrast in 

condition between the rich man and Lazarus during their life-time and the 

corresponding reversal in ibe next world. ·The teaching is that of the Lucan 

Sermon: "Blessed are ye poor, for yours is the kingdom of God .... Woe 
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to you rich, for ye have your consolation" (vi. 20, 24). It would not be true 

to say that the moral aspect is left out: the ostentation of the rich man, 

while the beggar lies outside, suggests a harsh character. Yet this is not 

emphasised . ..:--The words of Abraham to the rich man give the leading thought: 

·' Remember, my son, that thou in thy life-time receivedst thy good things, and 

Lazarus likewise evil things ; but now he is here comforted, and thou art 

tormentedl'U In the latter part of the parable this theme is dropped. The 

intention oft1e latter half of the story is not entirely clear. The moral might 

have been pointed against the Sadducean position (cf. xx. 27 f.).'. Moses and 

the prophets should have been enough to convince them of the world beyond. 

But there is little to suggest this particular intention.! Bultmann, who holds 

that the second part of the parable is an appenc!ix, argues that it does not 

move beyond the ordinary Jewish idea that no miracle is necessary to authen

ticate the Divine teaching already given by Moses and the prophets,( cf. Deut. 

xxx. n-14-')'. This, however, is not exactly the point of the parable. The 

purpose for which the rich man desires Lazarus to be sent is not to authenticate 

God's w1rd already given/ hut to move his brethren to repent lest they come 

to Hell. j _!._he possibility 'that the parable echoes Christian reflection upon 

the Jewish disbelief in the resurrection of Jesus m_ust be allowed. One had 

risen from the dead, and yet the Jews had not believed. The explanation 

was that they did not rightly believe the revelation which they already 

possessed. I This view is adopted by Loisy, who adds: "The unity of the 

parable is maintained inasmuch as the rich man and Lazarus already 

personify Pharisaic Judaism and the mass of the Christians respectively;/ 

(p. 419). 

The highly coloured picture of life beyond the grave stands alone in the 

Gospels. The suggestion that some popular story has here been utilised and 

adapted seems not improbable. / In a learned and interesting article (' Vom 

reichen Mann und armen Lazarus,' Abhandlungen d. preuss. Ak. d. W issensch., 

Berlin, 1918, No. 7y Gressmann adduces striking parallels from Egyptian 

and Jewish sources which deal with the thefe of the fate of the poor just 

man and the wicked rich in the next world. / A demotic papyrus of the first 

century contains a story which itself probably dates from some centuries 

earlier, of how the god Horus was born as son to Setne, the son of Rameses II., 

and his sister-wife Meh-usechet. One day, at Memphis, Setne sees two corpses 

taken out to burial-one that of a rich man, which is magnific1mtly attired 

and attended by many mourners, and the other that of a poor man, which 

is carried out unattended on a humble mat. Setne exclaims how much better 
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t-he rich fare in the nether-world than the poor. But his Divine son conducts 

him to the other world, and reveals to him the fortunes of the two men beyond 

the gra ~e : " Seest thou this notable man, magnificently attired in royal 

linen, near by Osiris ? He is that same poor man whom thou sawest, when he 

was carried out of Memphis to his grave without attendants, and covered up 

upon a mat. He was brought to the under-world, and his evil deeds were 

weighed against his good deeds. . . . Therefore it was ordered by Osiris that 

the grave clothes of the rich man should be given t-0 the poor man, and that 

the poor man should be placed among the splendid and transfigured ones." 

Then the miserable fate of the wealthy and wicked man is also revealed, and 

the conclusion is drawn that " he who is good on earth, receives good in the 

underworld, but he who is evil on earth, receives evil" (cf. F. LI. Griffith, Stories 

of the High Priests of Memphis, pp. 42 f.). Gressmann holds that this story 

travelled from Egypt to Palestine, where it was utilised and adapted by the 

Jews. The parable in the Gospel reproduces a well-known tale, which Jesus 

has appropriated, appending thereto a new and characteristic conclusion of 

his own (vv. 27-31), in which the true purpose of the parable is to be sought. 

The Stoljy underwent another and independent modification at the hands of 

Rabbis, ~ho told a similar story of the death and burial of a poor but pious 

student of the law, and of a wealthy and godless publican. iThe Jewish version 

carries through consistently th~ doctrine of merit and corresponding punish

ment. Not only is the piety of the poor man rewarded in the next world, and 

the wickedness of the ungodly rich man punished, but it .is revealed that the 

transient prosperity of the wicked man on earth was a reward for some slight 

good deed which he had performed, while the earthly misfortunes of the pious 

man were likewise due to a temporary lapse from th~ right way. \The story 

appears in seven different versions, the earliest of which appears to be that in 

the Palestinian Talmud Chagiga, ii. p. 77 d. Gressmann further argues, follow

ing Harnack (T. u. U. xiii. i., 1895, pp. 75 f.; Th. Lit. Zeit. 1895, p. 428), that 

the names assigned to the rich man in Christian sources of the third century 

were borrowed from Jewish versions of the tale, and that the Jewish versions 

were recognised by Christian writers as in essence identical with the Christian 

parable. But the evidence here is far from conclusive. i'n the extant Hebrew 

versions the poor man has no name, and Gressmann's attempt to derive the 

names assigned to the rich man in Christian writers from the name given in 

Jewieh sources depends upon too many conjectural corruptions to carry much 

weight. See v. 19 n. 
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''AvOpw1ror;; 0€ nr;; ~v 7rAOvuio<;, Ka~ €V€0t0VUK€TO 1 9 

7roprf,vpav ,ea~ /3vuuov 

1rpw,. 'TrTwxo, OE Tl<; 

Evrppatvoµwor;; ,caO' 77µEpav Aaµ

ovoµan A.11,l;apor;; lf3e/3A7]TO 7rpor;; 20 

TOV 'TrUAwva avTOV fiAKwµevor;; ,ea~ €7rt0uµwv xop-ra- 2 I 

uOijvat lL7rO TWV 7rt7rTOVTWV U'TrO -rij, -rpa1rel;77, TOV 7rAOU-

uiou • ' ,cat 
. 

Ol 

21 1rXou,nou] add Ka, ouo«< ,o,oou aurw (ex Lk xv. 16) 69 etc Im Aphr 

19 f. Jesus is to be thought of as 
still addressing the covetous Pharisees, 
cf. v. 15. He addresses himself again 
to the disciples at xvii. I. 

19-20. u.v0pw1ros OE ns ,jv 1r.\01\

<TLOS . . . 11"'TWXOS OE TLS ov,,,uan 
A,,(aposl This is the only case in 
which a proper name is assigned to a, 
character in a Gospel parable. The 
coincidence of the name with that 
of the brother of Martha and Mary 
in Jo. xi. is noteworthy. Already 
in the third century Origen found it 
necessary to combat the view that the 
Lazarus of the parable was identical 
with the Lazarus of Jo. xi. (In Joann. 
fragm. 77, ed. Brooke, ii. p. 286). 
The name was common, but in view 
of vv. 30, 31 (cf. Jo. xii. 10) it is 
hard to escape the suspicion that the 
identity of name is not accidental. 
J. Weiss suggests that either the 
name Lazarus was introduced into 
the text here under the influence of 
Jo. xi. at the time of the formation 
of the Canon, or the story of the 
raising of Lazarus was already in 
circulation at the time of the com
position of the Gospel, and that the 
conclusion of the parable may have 
been composed and added and the 
name Lazarus incorporated under the 
influence of that story. The former 
alternative seems most unlikely. The 
dialogue in vv. 23 f. between Abraham 
and the rich man makes it indis
pensable that the poor man should 
have a proper name by which the 
rich man can refer to him; cf. esp. 

v. 24 1r,µfov A,,(upov. The latter 
suggestion is attractive. Another 
possibility is that Jo. xi. is itself 
influenced by the conclusion of this 
parable. 

By the third century names were 
provided for the rich man also. The 
Sahidic version names him Nineve. 
In pseudo-Cyprian De 'J!G-SCha cam
putus (A.D. 242-243) he is called 
Finaeus. This is, no doubt, the same 
as Phinees, the name given in Pris
cillian, Tract ix. Gressmann conjec
tures that both Nineve (~ ,va,Vi) and 
Phinees ( 'Piva,o,) are independent 
corruptions of iU,vaios, a conjectural 
Greek equivalent for t'lJt.:)7 n•i::i, the 
name of the rich publican in the 
Jewish story of Pal. Talm. Chagiga, 
77 d. This seems precarious. M. R. 
James, J.Th.S. vii. (1906), pp. 
564 f., quotes a marginal note from 
a versified Bible of Peter of Riga 
(end of 12th cent.) which names the 
rich man Amonofis. 

19. 1rop,j,vpav KU< ,B,,,muv] A 
purple garment would be worn over 
linen undergarments. For the com
bination cf. Rev. xviii. 12, Prov. 
xxix. 40 (xxxi. 22). {1,'.,mo, - o. 
Semitic loR.n-word (ft!l) long natural
ised in Greek. On the material and its 
manufacture in Egypt see reff. s.v. 
{1v<T<TLVOS in M.M. 

2 I. f.11"'t0Pµwv xoprn<r017vu, l Cf. 
xv. 16. ci.\.\,l Kut oi KVV<, n.\.] 
We must probably to.ke this as o.n 
aggravation of the poor man's dis
tress, not as an alleviating circum-
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22 ' " aUTOV. ' ' ~, ' B " ' ' ' ' 0" f"f€VfTO 0€ (L7r0 avnv TOV 7rTwxov /Cai (L7rfVfX 17vai 

aUTOv V7r0 TWV U"f"f€AWV fi, TOV ICOA7rOV 'A/3paltp, • a7r-

23 iBavev 6€ ' ' 7rAOIJ<TlO, /Cat €T<t</HJ. ' 
, 

"S ,cai 0 ,cai €V T(p '!- 'f} 

€7rapa, TOI/', o<f,BaAµ,ov<, ' " v1rapxwv 
, 

/3au,ivois, ' avTov, 1:V Op<f 

'A/3paaµ, d,rO µ,a,cpoBev ,cat A,tl;apov €V TOt, /COA'TrOt', 

22-23 £Ta<f>11. KaL •• TW ao,, £7rapar b f: Olll KQL ~· q lf2 ,·i<l aeth : 9 e p II It u 9 est 
aput inferos et <le inferno elevans a: sepultus est in inferno. 
[e]levans autem (m et clevans) c e Im vg: was buried and! cast! in 
Sheol he lifted up syr.sin 

stance (as though the dogs shewed a 
kindness which men refused). The 
poor man is unable to fend off the 
vagrant dogs. To an oriental the 
dog is an unclean animal. 

22. U.1rEvf.xt1·;;va1, al1TOv inrO ... T~V 

d yy,Awv] That the soul is carried 
away at death by supernatural beings 
is a widespread idea. For the rab
binic doctrine (first attested by R. 
Meir c. A.D. 150) of 'the angels of 
sen-ice' and ' the angels of destruc
tion,' who encounter the souls of 
the righteous and of the godless re
spectively at death, see S.B. ad loc. 
The conception here is that at death 
the departed go at onee to their 
appropriate place. Without awaiting 
a 'last judgement,' the righteous 
are taken to join the patriarchs in 
heaven or Paradise, and the un
righteous are surrendered to torment 
in Hades; cf. xxiii. 43. Nothing here 
leads us to suppose that an 'inter
mediate state' is being pictured. 
According to S.B. (ii. p. 227) there 

Jo. xiii. 23 and supra, xiii. 29) is 
uncert.ain. Tho former seems more 
congruous. The phrase occurs once 
in the Talmud (T. B. Qiddushin, 
72 b), but its meaning there is doubt
ful. Cf. Abraham's Studies, ii. p. 
203. For the idea that the patri
archs receive the faithful departed 
cf. 4 Mace. xiii. 17 Ol'TW<; 1ru/Jovn,, 
>ifLUS 'Af3puU.fL K<Ll 'lcrct<LK K<Lt 'laKw/3 
v1roo,~ovTat. 

""' fr,,,fn1] Not e. superfluous 
addition. No token of the divine 
judgement- and failure to receive 
burial would be accounted such
was manifested on earth. Cf. S.B. 
ad Zoe. 

23. fr ni, ~i'.ou] i.e. Sheol, the place 
of the departed. Properly distinct 
from Gehenna, the place of torment 
to which the wicked are committed 
after judgement. But when the idea 
of judgement at death becomes pre
valent, as in the Jewish Hellenistic 
world of thought, the conception of 
Sheol or Hades is modified. In Enoch 

is in the old Jewish literature no trace xxii. there are adjoining quarters of 
of the use of the term ' Abraham's torment and blessedness in Sheol for 
bosom ' to describe that part of Sheol 
or Hades set apart for the righteous, 
nor is the Garden of Eden or Paradise 
ever located in Sheol. ' To lie in 
Abraham's bosom' plainly means to 
enjoy close fellowship with the patri
arch, but whether the metaphor is 
drawn from the relation of parent 
and child (cf. Jo. i. 18) or from the 
proximity of fellow-banqueters (cf. 

the evil and the good until the judge
ment. Elsewhere in Enoch (xxxix.) 
the dwellings of the righteous are in 
heaven. The 'geography' is equally 
vague in this passage. S.B. (Ex
cursus Scheol, iv. p. 1019) wish to 
keep the usual N.T. meaning of ~,B,,, 
in this passage as the place of the 
departed and think that. both Lazarus 
and the rich man are in Hades or Sheol, 
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airrou. Ka~ aUTOc:; ipwv1uac:; €£7T'€V TI aup 'Af3paaµ,, tAeTJ- 2 4 

/3atv TO &Kpov TOV uov µ,e Kai 7reµ,tov Aitf;apov tva 

OaKTUA.OU auTOV VOaTO, Ka~ KaTatu~v Thv ryA.wuuav µ,ou, 

on oouvwµ,at iv T'[l if,">..oryt TaUT"{l, €l7r€V 0€ 'A/3paaµ, Te- 2 5 
KVOV, µ,v1u01'JTt OT£ a7re'fo..a/3€, Ta arya0a uou iv Tfi t;wfi 

uou, Kat Aat;apo, oµ,olw, Ta KaKa • vvv 0€ WO€ 7rapaKaAEi-

Tat uu OE oouvauat. Ka~ iv 'Traut TOUTOt, JJ,€Ta~U l,µ,wv 26 

,cal, UµWv xlLaµa µf.,ya €aT~pLKTat, 01Tw~ OL {)f.AovTE~ Ota

{3ijvat l1v0Ev 7rpo, uµ,a, µ,h OUVWVTat, JJ,TJOE iKEWEv 7rpo, 

J,µ,ac:; Ota7rEpwutv. El7r€V 0€ 'EpwTW a€ ovv, 7rlLT€p, Zva 2 7 

7r€JJ,'f'[l, aUTOV Ei, TOV OtKOV TOV 7raTpo, µ,ov, llx.w ryap 2 8 

7r€VT€ a.OEA.<pou,, O'TrW', Otaµ,ap,upTJTat auToic:;, lva µ,h Kat 

25 woe codd et verss pa.ene omn: oo• 1 etc Diat (ut vid cf Burkitt Ev. da Meph. 
vol. ii. p. 136),: in verss latt h ic et wo• et ooe reddere potest 
but sepa.ra.ted from one another by transition to the second pa.rt of the 
the 'grea.t cha.sm.' So also Bousset, pa.rable. If Lazarus cannot come 
Rel. d. Jud.3 pp. 293 f. But this to the rich ma.n in Hades, at least 
verse • seems rather to favour the let him be sent to the rich man's 
view that the rich man a.lone is ev ~lly. brethren on earth, that they may 
If so, Hades is here used almost as repent while there is yet time. 
equivalent to Gehenna (for this usage ev 1ra<I, TovTo,,] In all this con
cf. S.B. iv. p. 1017), and this view dition of things there is a further 
seems to be supported by the ob- point. The reading l.1r{ (AD, etc.) 
servation of S.B. that the term for l.v (NB al) is ea.sier and no 
• Abraham's bosom' is not used of doubt secondary, but it must give 
a part of Sheol in Jewish literature. the right sense: 'in addition to all 
Cf. v. 22 n. ' this.' It is too bald to translate, with 

24. IluTEp 'A/3pau1L] Abraham is, Lagrange, 'in all these regions.' 
and remains, the father of them both. x,I<I11a.. 11•yri] This does not appear 
Cf. 1',Kvov v. 25. to be a usual feature in Jewish 

voaTo,] In En. xxii. 9 f. there is a eschatological conceptions. The xu
spring of -water in the dwellings of <IfLU.Ttt in Plato, Rep. x. 614 (Myth 
the righteous dead. Cf. also Chagiga of Er) are the two ways by which 
77 d, where the poor but pious the souls depart after judgement, 
student of the law is seen in a dream and provide no parallel to this 
by his fellow, wa.ndering at bis ease passage. 
in gardens and by springs of water, 27. Cf. Rep. x. 614 D E;n,v on 
while the godless man (like Tantalus) o,o, u.vTov ayy,Aov u.v0pw1ro,, ')'•· 
stretches out his tongue from the v,<I0u., Twv eKEi K«l 8,aKE,\Evo,vTo o, 
bank at a stream of water which be uKovuv TE Kal 0Eu.<I0a, 1runa Tu 

is unable to reach. 
26. The request of the rich man 

not only ought not, but cannot be 
gra.nted. This verse affords the 

u 

ev T<p T07r<iJ. Lucian, Demon. 43 
/.po11,vov OE Tll'O, Ilo,u vo11{(u, ,rv,a 

T~ fv i~ou; 7rf./~[µuvov, Ecfn1, KU.KEl-

0, v <IOL Er.tO'TEAw. 
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29 avTot EA0waw €is TOV T07TOV TOVTOV T~, /3aucivov. Af.'YH 

0€ 'A/3pa,1,µ, "Exov<Tt Mwvuea Klll, TOV, 7rpocf,11Ta,· UKOV-

3 o <TUTW<Tav avTWV. 0 0€ €L71"€V Ovx£, 7r(LT€p 'A/3paaµ,, aA.,.: 

eciv n, U'TrO V€Kpwv 7ropw8-y 7rpo, avToV, /J,€TaV01J<TOV<TW. 

3 r €l71"€V 0€ aVT'f' Ei Mwvuew, Kat TWV 1Tpocf,77Twv OUK 

UKOUOV<TW, ovo' eav n, EK V€Kpwv avaa-Tfi 71"€t<T01]<TOVTat. 

XVII. 1 

TOIi Tct <TK(tVOaA.a µ,17 €A.0€'iv, 7TA.~V oval Si' ov EPX€Tat. 

2 A.V<TtT€A.€'i aVT'f' €i A.£00, µ,vA.tKO, 7r€p£KnTat 7r€pt TOV Tpa

X'TJA.OV avTOV Kat eppt7rTat €i, T~V 0ctA.a<T<Tav iJ tva <TKaV-

31 avauT7J] a..-,>.eT/ (vcl simile) syr.sin lat.vt: ava.uT7J Ka., a...-,MJT/ D Iron 

31. The reading of syr.sin and 
lat.vt (preferred by Blass and Men:) 
may be ascribed to the influence 
of .. opw8-§ above. If, as is prob
able, u.vaa-Tij be the original reading, 
the resurrection of Jesus (or of 
Lazarus 1 cf. Jo. xi.) and the sub
sequent unbelief of the Jews can 
hardly have been absent from the 
mind of the evangelist. Cf. vv. 19, 

20 n. 
1-10. Four disconnected sayings. 

There appears to be no unity of 
thought. Parallels to the first three 
occur in Matthew in fairly close 
proximity. The arrangement, there
fore, may go back to Luke's source. 

1-2. On Scandals. There is a 
parallel to this saying in Mt. xviii. 
6-7, where, however, the two clauses 
occur in inverse order. There is also 
a parallel to v. 2 in Mk. ix. 43 
( omitted, with the rest of this section, 
in Lk.). Mt. has perhaps con
flated Q and Mk. (M.k. iva T,;;v 
µu,pWv ToVTwV TWv 7rt(TTEuUvTwv: 

so Mt. + Ei, Efi-'-), and Lk. may 
preserve the form of Q, though 
verbal alterations are probable. 
Another version of the saying is 
quoted in Clem. ad Cor. xlvi. (with 
T.;;v EKA£KT.;;v 11-ov for T,;;v fi-tKp.;;v 

TOllTwv). 

I. ,r,,;_vOEKTOV] Here only in N.T. 
and rare elsewhere, but cf. xiii. 33 
01'•K Evo,xcTat, 'it is not possible' 
-likewise a.1r, ,\,y. 

T<L CTK<LVO«Aa] crKavo«,\ov not 
infreq. in LXX as equivalent for 
c:ip1r., a ' bait,' or 'lure,' and then 
fig. 'snare.' So also in class. Gk. 
CTK<LVO<LA7J8pov means 'the spring 
of a trap.' The idea of a snare or 
lure by which a man is liable to be 
entrapped into sin is -perhaps the 
dominant idea connoted by the word 
in the N.T. rather than 'stumbling
block.' Cf. M.M. and P.B. s.v. 

2. ,\vcr,Tc,\,,] Good classical Greek. 
LXX. Here only in N.T. 

AWo, µvALKo,] Prob. Lk.'s cor
rection for the more picturesque 
µv,\o, OVLKO, (Mt. and Mk.). On 
the meaning of the latter term 
(a mill-stone turned by an ass) see 
Lagrange, p. 551. 

,Jesus propounds no theory of the 
origin of evil. Its existence is recog
nised and its necessity affirmed, but 
this recognition is coupled with a 
'woe' upon the man through whom 
temptation shall come even to the 
least and humblest. The addition 
in Mk. Mt. T1,v 1r,crTwonwv [,!, 
;,,, Mt.] applies the saying to the 
life of the Christian community. 
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fJaAiur, TWV µtKpwv 
I •I 

TOVTWV €Va, Ellv 3 
aµapT[i O afJ€A.<f,o, UOV i'TrtT{µTJ<TOV aUT<f, Kat €tW fJ,fTa

VO~Ufl ii<f,€, aun;, • Kat ia,v E'TrT(ll{,t, T7l, T}µEpa, <tµapTTJUTJ Ei, 4 

U€ Ka£ €7rTllKt, i7rt<TTP€'fTJ 7rpo, (Tf A.€"fWV M€TaVOW, <~<f,-

~Uft', aVT'f), Ka1, d7rav oi a7rauT0Aot T<p Kvpi(I) 5 
IIp0u8€t:; ~µl,v 7ri<TT£V. El7Tt:V 0€ 0 K'Uptot:; El €x€T€ rrriu-rtv 6 
w, K,QKK,OV (Ttv{L7r€W',, fA.€"f€T€ av TTJ UVKaµiv([J [ TaVTTJ 1 
'EKpt,w077Tt Kat <f,uT€V0TJTt iv T!J 0aA-{L<TUTJ • !{,at, V'TrT)KOV<T€V 

&v vµ'iv. T{, fJ€ if vµwv fJOVA.OV txwv apo- 7 

TptwvTa ~ 7rotµatvovTa, &, €lU€A-0avTt f/(, TOU a,ypov ipE'i auTrp 

6 TaVTTJ om KDL 

3-4. On Forgiveness. 1rpou£xerE in Mt. xvii. 20 b (appended to the 
<<Lvro,s] This phrase is frequent in Marean narrative of the healing of 
Lk. (xii. 1, xxi. 34; Ac. v. 35, xx. the lunatic boy) and Mk. xi. 23 

28) and peculiar to the Lucan writ- ( =Mt. xxi. 21-22); cf. also I Cor. 
ings in N.T. It is perhaps intro- xiii. 2. The sycamine tree (in place 
duced here to make a connexion with of the mountain) is peculiar to Lk. 
the preceding saying: Take heed 'If ye have faith as a grain of 
how you treat others, take heed also mustard seed' is common to Mt. 
to yourselves. Parallels to vv. 3-4 xvii. and Lk. (not in Mk.); 'cast 
in Mt. xviii. 15, 21-22. Mt. ap- into the sea' is common to Lk. 
pears to have expanded the former and Mk. xi. ( =Mt. xxi.) (Mt. xvii. 
part of this saying into a rule of fLET<1./3a iv0£v EKE<). Here, there
Church discipline. Here it is offences fore, Lk. appears to be dependent 
against the individual which are both upon Q (Mt. xvii.) and Mk. xi. 
in question throughout. Mt. does It is a probable conjecture that the 
not give the injunction to forgive <rvKa.p.tvVi-far less congruous as a 
until vv. 21-22. Peter's question in metaphor than the mountain-is due 
Mt. v. 2 I may be editorial. Lk.'s to a recollection of the incident of 
version of the saying lays emphasis the avi,:·,j which Lk. has omitted 
upon the repentance of the sinner. from Mk. xi. Cf. Mt. xxi. 21 ov 

This is not the point in Mt. vv. 21-2 2. p.ovov To T"JS a-111<11, 1rot1ia-trE, J,\,\u. 
Mt. may be the more original here. Kuv T<~ opEL Tovnl" E<7r>JTE KTA. 

Cf. Harnack, Sayings, p. 94. 7-10. The disci'.ple a servant of God. 
5-6. On Faith. Verse 5 is an Peculiar to Luke. There appears to 

editorial introduction. Note the use be no connexion with what precedes. 
of u1r1>CTT0Aot and o Kvpws. The conditions of a slave's life are 

1rporr0Es ~p.,v -;r{ariv] 'bestow portrayed without comment or 
upon us more faith,' or perhaps criticism. The slave works all day 
better, 'give us also faith.' in the field, and does not expect to 

6. Ei EXETE] A present unfulfilled be waited on when he returns. On 
condition should have the imperfect the contrary, he must first prepare 
in the protasis. ELXETE (D al) is no his master's dinner and wait upon 
doubt a correction. him, before he eats and drinks him-

Parallels to this saying are found self. Nor does the master feel him-
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8 Ev0iw, 7rap€A0wv ,iva7r€o-€, a'>..,'>..,' ovxl, Jp€'i avnp 

uov Ti 0€t7rv~ull), ,cal 7r€pt,rua,Lµ€vo<; Sia1tOvEt " µot €W', 

<f,a7w Ka£ 7TlW, Ka£ µ£T(J, TavTa <f,a7£0-at Ka£ 'TiL€<Tal (TI); 

9 µh EXH xapw T<p 001/A<fl OTl E'Tr01,1JO"€V Trt Otamx0ivTa; 

I O Ol/TW', Ka£ Vµ€t,, 

vµ'iv, AE'Y€T€ on 
OTav 'Tf"Ol1J<T1JT€ 'Tf"(lVTa Trt OtaTax0ivTa 

~OVA.Ol cixp€tol, Jo-µf:v, () w<f,€1,AOµf:V 

9 add ou i'ioKw AD al pier ]att, syr. vg , : om ~BLX I etc r 57 a e syr. vt arm 
aegg aeth CJ'pr 10 axp«o, om syr.sin 

self under any obligation to his 
servant for his services. So is the 
relation of the disciple to God. 
\Vhen we have fulfilled all our duties, 
we still have no claim on God. What 
God bestows is the gift of his good
ness, not requital for service rendered. 
Montefiore rightly emphasises that 
Jesus-as well as the Rabbis-was 
not afraid to speak of man's relation 
to God as that of slave and master. 
Both Jesus and the Rabbis from 
different points of view, and in 
different moods, taught both that 
God was man's Father, and that 
man was God's slave. "Neither is 
false." Montefiore continues : "l t is 
most notable that man can claim no 
reward from God. That was not 
quite original teaching, but it was 
so relatively. The tilt against ex
aggerations and perversions of the 
doctrine of tit for tat is a prominent 
and characteristic feature of the 

teaching of Jesus. What we receive 
from God is grace and goodness and 
not reward. There is no doubt that 
the excessive emphasis and elabora
tion of the doctrine of retribution was 
one of the weak spots in Rabbinic 
Judaism" (Synoptic Gospels, vol. ii. 
p. 543). 

The meaning of the parable is 
somewhat obscured by the adjective 
J.xpEtot in v. 10, if it is interpreted 
•unprofitable' as in Mt. xxv. 30. 
The emphasis must not fall on the 
quality of the service rendered, but 
on the circumstance that those who 
have done all are, at the end, servants 
and no more. Syr.sin omits the 
adjective, and this is preferred by 
Wellh. and J. Weiss. But J.xpEtOV 
may mean • poor,' • unworthy,' 
rather than •useless' ; cf. 2 Regn. vi. 
22. Thus interpreted the adjective 
helps to bring out the sense of the 
passage. 

THE HEALING OF TEN LEPERS (xvii. 11-19) 

Peculiar to Luke. There are striking resemblances to the healing of the 

leper in Mk. i. 40 f., but ten lepers, not one, are healed, the healing itself is 

more marvellous, the command to the lepers to shew themselves to the priests 

plays a different part in the story, and the whole narrative leads up to the 

gratitude of the one alien and the ingratitude of the other nine. We may 

suppose that we are here given an ideal scene, founded upon the story in Mark, 

which has taken shape in a Gentile Church: Jesus is shown as the beneficent 
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healer who lavishes his goodness upon all who need, and receives thankful 

homage from the alien. We ought not, therefore, to ask whether the ungrateful 

nine were, or were not, saved by faith (see v. 19). 

Ka',, E°fEVeTo iv T<p 

avTO<; Ot~pxeTO Old. µhrov 

7ropeveu0at 

'iaµapiac; 

'I epovua'A.11µ 

l'a'A.i;\,a[a<;. 

Kai I [ 

Ka',, I 2 

eluepxoµEvov avTOV El<; nva KWJ-1,'T)V (L'TT"/211T71uav OEKa 

A€7rpo',, avope<;, of UV€UT7)Uav 7roppw0ev· Kat avTOt i)pav 1 3 

cpwvryv A.€°fOVT€<; 'I71uov E'TT"lUTaTa, EAETJUOV ;,µas. Kai, iowv 1 4 

Ei7rEV aUTols IlopevBEvTEl €n1A€IZb.T€ €av-roV', Tole i£P€Yc1N. 

,ea',, E°fEIIETO Ell Ttp V'TT"lL°fElll avTov<; EKa0ap[u071ua11. et<; 0€ I 5 
Jg avTWII, loC:w OT£ la071, V'TT"EUTpevev µeTti cpw1171<; f1,€°fllA.TJ', 

oo!atwv TOIi 0eov, ,ea',, €7r€U€1/ J7r',, 7rpDUW'TT"OII 7rapti TOU<; 1 6 
'TT"OOa<; at1TOV evxaptUTWII avTtp" ,cat, auTo<; 1j11 'iaµapelT'T)',. 

U'TT"01Cpt0e'i<; Oe O 'l71uot1<; el7r€1/ Ovx oi OE/Ca EKa0ap[- I 7 

u071ua11 ; OL [ Oe] El/I/Ea 'TT"OV j ovx evpi071crav V'TT"O<TTpiyavTe<; I 8 
oovvat ougav Ttp 0er[, el J-1,1] 0 (LA.AO°f€111]', OVTO<;; Ka£ el7r€1/ I 9 
avTtp • Ava<TTd.<; 7ropevov· 'YJ 'TT"l<TTl<; <TOV <T€<TWIC€11 ere. 

11 0<0. µ,uov] µ,uov D I elc 69 elc I'al\,11,ua<] acld et Hier i c ho ]at. vt 
syr.cur: 28 habet OL1JPX<TO T1JP I,p,xw KaL o,a µ<UOP KTll. 17 ovx o,] OVTOL 

D !at. vt syr. vt: ovx, o, o<Ka. ovTo< AIT al pane arm sah 

II. We are again (cf. xiii. 22) 
abruptly reminded that Jesus is on 
his way to ,Jerusalem. The mention 
of Samaria explains how a Samaritan 
comes to he included in the group 
of lepers in the story that follows. 
O!CJ. /lErrov (corrected into oul 11erro11 
in A and most MSS.) is difficult. 
The poetico.l constr. of o,ci c. accus. 
of place is found here only in N.T., 
but is not unknown in later Ck. 
prose. Cf. P.B. s.v. o,ci. Perhaps we 
should read 11•rrov alone with D and 
importo.nt supporters. The meaning 

can hardly be ' through the middle 
of Samaria and Galilee' if Jesus 
was on the way to Jerusalem. It 
is better to translate ' between 
Samaria and Galilee,' i.e. along the 
borders of S. and G. 

13. 1roppw0o,] In order to con
form to the law. Cf. Lev. xiii. 45, 
46; Num. v. 2. 

e,rirrTaTa] The Lucan substitute 
for' Puf3/3d or o,ou.rrKaA,. Cf. v. 5, 
viii. 24: 45, _ix. 3~, 49·, 

14. t1riSugaTE EUUTOl''i Toi'5 i.t.pt.~• 

,rn,] Cf. Lev. xiii. 49f. 

CONCERNING THE COMING OF THE KINGDOM OF Goo AND THE 
REVELATION OF THE SoN OF MAN (xvii. 20-37) 

A great part of the sayings in this paragraph (vv. 23-24, 26-27, 34-37) 

are found also in Mt. xxiv., and may be presumed to come from Q. Matthew 

has combined a collection of apocalyptic sayings in Q with the apocalyptic 
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discourse of Mk. xiii. Luke also reproduces the two sources, but keeps them 

dist.inct (see c. xxi.). This paragraph also contains material peculiar to this 

Gospel, particularly the answer to the questions of the Pharisees (vv. 20-21), 

the comparison of the revelation of the Son of Man to the overthrow of Sodom 

(vv. 28-30, 32), as well as a warning parallel to Mk. xiii. 15-16 (v. 31), and 

another saying (v. 33) which occurs in a different non-Marean context in 

Matthew. 

It seems, however, probable that Luke has to some extent edited the source. 

Verse 31 has probably been introduced from Mk. xiii. It requires a somewhat 

forced interpretation in its present context, and the same applies to the (Q) 

saying which follows. The doubts and problems to which the expectation of the 

Parousia gave rise in the second generation of believers seem to be reflected 

in Luke's recasting of his material. The belief in the future coming of the Son 

of Man maintains its ground, but the evangelist shews that disappointments 

are to be expected ( v. 22 ), and the questions When ? and Where ? cannot be 

directly answered. The expected return of Jesus should be prepared for by 

the renunciation of worldly goods. Only so may men win their life in the 

world to come. 

20 Twv <Papura{wv ' 7T"OT€ 

/3a<TLA-€La TOU 0eoii CL7r€Kp{07J avTo'i<; Ka~ €l7r€1J OvK epxe-

2 I Ta£ ~ /3a<TLA€1,a TOU 0eoii µeTtL 7rapaT7JP~<TEW<;, ovoe ipoii-

<TLV 'Joou WO€ ~ 'EK1:'i· loou ,yap ~ /3aui'A.1:{a TOU 01:oii 

20. Er.Epw-r710d, oe KTA.] The 
structure of the introductory sentence 
is typically Greek (see Bultmann, p. 
12). Of. 2 Clem. xii. 2 Er.EpwT7JfiE,, 
ycJ.p ulJ,Us O KVpior; V'1T'O Ttvos, 1r0TE 

•itEl au-rov ,j (3a1nAE[a, KTA. 

1u-ra 1rapa-r71p1<rEw,] The mean
ing is that it is useless to watch for 
signs which may shew when the 
Kingdom is about to come. The 
noun is found here only in N.T. 
and is rare elsewhere. The verb is 
found in the sense of 'to spy upon,' 
' to watch,' also ' to observe' days 
as a religious ordinance (Gal. iv. 10), 
but not in the exact sense required 
here for 1rapan1p71<r<<;, 

2 I. ouoUpov<TlV 'loov QO£?i 'EKE<] 
The meaning is that ' Lo here ! ' 

or ' Lo there ! ' cannot be rightly 
said of the true coming of the King
dom. Obviously it does not deny 
that ' Lo here ! ' or ' Lo there ! ' 
may be said by unauthorised pro
phets. . There is, therefore, no con
tradiction of v. 23. 

,j /3. T. 0. J VTU<; iiµ,wv ((TT: v] This 
has been diversely interpreted both 
in ancient and in modern times. 
The obvious translation of Ev-ro, 

vµ,wv is ' within you,' ' in your 
hearts.' (So, among the ancients, 
Greg. Nyss., who interprets of the 
image of God bestowed upon all 
men at birth, De Virg. xii.) Of. Ps. 
xxxviii. (xxxix.) 4, cviii. (cix.) 22, cii. 
(ciii.) 1 ; Is. xvi. 1 I. This rendering 
of lv-r,,, (adopted by Wellh. among 
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€VTO<; vµwv €UTtV. 

others) yields a good meaning. An un
heo.lthy preoccupation with questions 
as to the time and pince of the corning 
of the end is countered by a doctrine 
of the Kingdom as a spiritual and 
inward reality of which it is not 
possible to say 'Lo here!' and 
'Lo there!' 

It is objected to this interpretation 
of ;vros vµ,av (1) that the words are 
then inappropriate as addressed to 
the Pharisees, o.nd (2) that this con
ception of the Kingdom as an inward 
and invisible power in the hearts 
of men is without parallel in the 
Gospels. The dominant conception 
in the Gospels is that of an ap
proaching reign of God embodied 
in a world-embracing order, into 
which men may 'enter,' or from 
which they may be excluded. Or, 
again, it is a gift which God will 
bestow upon his elect (cf. xii. 32). 
It does not seem doubtful that the 
primary meaning of 'the Kingdom 
of God' in the teaching of Jesus 
is eschatological. The Kingdom is 
nowhere else used to express an 
inner condition of the soul. An inner 
condition of the soul may qualify for 
admission to the Kingdom, but it is 
not itself the Kingdom. These ob
jections may be met by translating 
;vTus {,µ,av' among you.' So syr.sin. 
EVTOS is used in this sense in Xen. 
Anab. i. 10. 3, Hellen. ii. 3. 19. The 
sentence may then be interpreted 
either (as by J. Weiss) that the 
Kingdom which is hereafter to be 

/ 
manifested is already at work among 
you (cf. xi. 20 = Mt. xii. 28 u.pu. 
;,,f,0mnv ;f i,µas 1i /3. T. 0.), or the 
present ;IJ'Tt may be treated as a 
prophetic present: 'The Kingdom, 

' 

when it comes, will suddenly be in 
your midst.' The meaning is on 
this last view essentially the same 
as that of v. 24 infra. 

Either of these interpretations, 
based on the trans. of ;vn;, 'among,' 
is more easily harmonised with the 
general usage of the Gospels than 
the interpretation 'within you,' and 
it must be recognised that it is pre
carious to use this text as a key to 
the meaning of the Kingdom of God 
in the mind of Jesus. But this does 
not set.tie the question as to how 
Luke understood what he wrote. 
' Within' is certainly a possible 
and probably the most natural in
terpretation of lvTos for a Greek. 
It is undoubtedly awkward on this 
interpretation that the saying is ad
dressed to the Pharisees, but this 
objection is not decisive, for the mean
ing might be 'in the hearts of men.' 
By the time that Luke's Gospel 
was written the term ' the Kingdom 
of God' had lost its earlier definition, 
and could be used with the new 
context and associations which the 
teaching, death, and resurrection of 
Jesus had imparted to the term (cf. 
Ac. i. 3, xxviii. 31 ). The Spirit
the first instalment of the inheritance 
-was already bestowed, and St. Paul 
could write to the Romans (xiv. 17) 
ou yJ.p ;IJ'T!V 1i {3. T. 0. f3pwu,, KU.t 

1TolJ'1s, ,l,\,\u. 011<u.ioCTvv11 Kat dp,j,,,, 
Kat xapu. EV 1TV€VJ1,<lTt Jy,,r. What
ever actual sa.ying of Jesus may lie 
behind these words, it may be that 
Luke believed that Jesus set the 
spiritual presence of the Kingdom in 
men's hearts in antithesis to the ex
pectation of its appearance 'here' 
or 'there.' But even if this is so, 
the eschatological conception is by 
no means superseded in the mind 
of the evangelist, or eliminated from 
his Gospel. Cf. lntrod. p. lxxii. 

22. Further teaching on the coming 
of the Kingdom or the revelation of 
the Son of Ma.n is addressed to the 
disciples. 
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'E.\HJO"OIJTat, ~µ,Epat CJT€ €'Trt0uµ,1u€T€ µiav TOJV ryµ,Epwv TOU 

23 IJlOU rou avOpw1rov 1,Cl€tV Kai, OUK O'f€CT0€. Kat epouuw vµ,w 

'lc,ov €K€t ij 'lc,ov 6'0€' µ,h [a1rE>..8'1)T€ µ,11Se] c,u;,~1/T€, 

24 WCT7r€p rytip ~ £ia-rpa1r~ acrrpa1rrovua EK rr,, V'TrO TOV ovpa-

vOv elf, T~v v1r oVpavOv A<iµ7rEt, oVTrul €uTat O viOl ToV 

2 5 avOpw1rov. 1rpwrov C>e C>€'i avrov 'TrOA.A.ti 1ra8€'iv Kat a1ro-

26 CIOKtµ,acrOiJvat U'TrO riJ, ,Y€V€<IS ravr11,, Kai, KaOw, iryEV€TO 

iv rais 17µ,Epat, Nw€, OUT<,J, €CTTat Kai, EV Tat, ryµ,Epat, TOU 

2 7 VlOU TOU /wOpw7rOIJ. ijcrOwv, €7rWOV, iry<tµ,ovv, iryaµ,i(ovro, 

axpi iJ, ~µ,t.pa, EicHM€N Nw€ €le THN KIBWTON, Kai, i]'X.0€V 

2 8 0 KaTaKA.vcrµ,o, Kai, U'TrWA.€CT€V 'TrllVTa,. oµ,ot<,J, KaOw, 

f'YEV€TO iv ra'i, ryµ,t.pat, Awr. ijuOiov, €7rWOV, ~ryopa(ov, 

29 i1rw'X.ovv, E<pVT€1JOV, fflCOC>oµ,ovv· 'f, C>e ~µ,Ep<[, e~iJX0€V Awr 

a1ro "2.oC>oµ,<,JV, EBP€2€N rryp Kb.I 8€iON trr' oypb.NOy ,cal, a1r-

23 a,r,\l/71T< µ.710, om B 69-13 al pane arm 
pacnc omn: om BO 220 lat. vt sah 

24 add ,v TT/ 71µ,pa avTov codd 

fLlU.V TWV ')fLl[>WV T. vlov T. a.] i.e. 
one of the days of the new age after 
the Son of Man has been revealed. 
The verse is peculiar to Lk. and per
haps originates with him. bn0vµ,£iv 
four times in the Gospel in passages 
peculiar to Lk. and once in Acts. 
Christ anticipates the longings which 
the evangelist and his readers knew 
well. 

23-24 = Mt. xxiv. 26-27, where 
the sayings are followed by the 
equivalent of v. 37 infra. The ap
pearance of the Son of Man will 
be sudden and visible to all, like a 
flash of lightning. There will there
fore be no need to look ' here ' and 
'there.' 

24. ovTws i<rTat o vt◊s r. cL] Mt. 
oUTw-; EcrTu..t 1) 1rapovCTLa T. vloV T. cl. 
Neither here nor elsewhere does Lk. 
use 1rapova-f,a of the ' second coming.' 
Perhaps it was not a natural word 
for those who were learning to look 
back to a ' coming,' which had 
already taken place, as well as for
ward to a 'second coming.' The 

later use of 1rapovuia for the In
carnation, 'the first coming' (lgn. 
Philadelph. ix. 2 ), is not found in 
the N.T. writings. 

25. Peculiar to Luke. The former 
verse need not imply the identity 
of the speaker with the Son of Man, 
cf. xii. 8 n. This verse, however, 
implies the Christian doctrine of the 
Son of Man. Jesus must first be 
crucified and rejected before he can 
appear as Son of Man from heaven. 

26-27 = Mt. xxiv. 37-39. As the 
flood overwhelmed all the unthinking 
and careless world, except Noah, 
who was prepared, so will the ap
pearance of the Son of Man over• 
whelm all who are unprepared for 
that event. 

28-32. Another historical counter
part to the future appearance. 
Peculiar to Luke. If it was con
tained in Q, its omission by Mt. is 
remarkable. Noah and Lot are 
grouped together in 2 Pet. ii. 5 f,, 
aR well as in Rabbinical texts. The 
history of Lot affords another warn-
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wXEUEV 'TrUVTa<;. KaTa Ttt aUTa EcrTat TI ~µipq, 0 viO<; TOV 3 0 

av0pw1rov U'Tr01CaXv1rTETat. 

E'Trt TOV OwµaTO<; ,cal, Ta 

EV E1Cdvy Tfi ~µ£pq, 

U/CEIITJ auTOV EV T?J 

OS" €aTat, 3 I 
, I ' 

OtlCtff, µT] 

EiC TA dnfcw. µvT] µo VEVETE T7J<; "fVVat/CO<; AwT. • " 32 
O<; Eav 

STJT?)UTJ 
\ 

,frvx~v aurnv 1rEpt1roiriuau0ai U7TOA€UH avT'l)V, 
33 

TTJV 

• s· • IL7r0A€UH SWD"fOV?)CTEt llVT'r}V, A€"fW TaVTTJ 34 O<; av vµw, 

T?J VU/CTt i!uovTat ovo l1r, ,c">.£vTJ, [µui,], 0 • €£<; 1rapa-

ATJµ<f,0riuETat ,cal, o i!TEpo, tL<f,E0?]UETat' fUOVTat OI/O a">.fi0ovuai 3 5 

f7rt TO aUTO, ~ µta 1rapa">-TJµ<f,0riuETat ~ Oe ETEpa a<f,- 3 6 
E0'1)UETat. ,cal, CL'Tr01Cpt0€VTE<; AE"fOVUW auT(p Tiov, ,cvpu; 3 7 

o 0€ el1rEV auTo'i, ''01rou TO uwµa, EiC€£ ,cal, oi UETOl 

€7rtUVVax0?)UOVTat, 

34 µ,,a., om B c 35 om vers ~• al aliq I vg (cod D) post 35 add 
ouo [,uovra.,] ,v [rw] a:ypw [o] '" 1ra.pa."1171<f,871u,ra., Ka< o <r<pos a<f,,8710-,ra, DU 700 

al latt syrr arm (ex Matt xxiv. 40) 

ing especially appropriate to the elect 
Christians, for one of the company 
that had been se,ved from the over
throw of Sodom-Lot's wife-turned 
back and bece,me a pillar of salt. 
In that day, therefore, let no 
man turn back to his house or bis 
land. 

Verse 31 is parallel to Mk. xiii. 
15-16, where, however, the we,rning 
is not . addressed, o.s here, to the 
disciples in general, but to the in
habitants of Palestine, when they 
see 'the abomination of desole,tion.' 
The parallel in Mk. disappears below 
at xxi. 21. The next verse prob
ably indicates that the sayings here 
are not to be understood literally, 
but of the renunciation of earthly 
possessions. 

33. He who seeks to provide for 
the needs of this life will forfeit his 
soul; he who surrenders his life here 
will save it hereafter. There is no 
parallel in Mt. xxiv., and the placing 
of the saying here seems secondary. 

The saying is prob. taken from Q, 
cf. Mt. x. 39. r.,p,r.o,fi<racr0,,, and 
(woyov,,v, both found here only in 
Gospels, both used in LXX to trans
late causative forms of il'n, are equi
valents for <rw(uv, 'to preserve alive' 
(cf. ix. 24). (woyovei:v is a literal 
translation of achi, the Aramaic word 
for <rw(eiv (Wellh.). D gives (woyo
ve,v and syr.sin achi in both clauses. 

34-35 = Mt. xxiv. 40-41. But 
in Mt. we have 'two in a field,' 
instead of 'two in a bed.' D lat.vt 
o.nd later texts he,ve supplied the 
'two in a field' here from Mt. 

37. This saying in Mt. follows 
the equivalent of vv. 23-z4 supra. 
It has perhaps been transposed by 
Lk. to make a conclusion to the 
paragraph, and the question also 
has perhaps been supplied by him. 
The judgement will operate wherever 
it is called for. It will, therefore, 
be neither 'here' nor 'there.' Thus 
the section ends on the same note 
with which it started. 
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Two PARABLES ON PRAYER (xviii. 1-14) 

The two parables which follow, though very different in tone and character, 

are both concerned with prayer, and are no doubt placed together for that 

reason. To each the evangelist has prefixed a slight introduction to explain 

the purport of the parable. For a similar preface to a parable cf. xix. 11 

infra. In the case of the former parable, the introduction does not entirely 

tally with the content of the parable, which is not concerned, as the introduc

tion suggests, with prayer in general, but with the specific prayer that God 

will speedily avenge his elect. It is possible that the evangelist in reproducing 

his source was unwilling to emphasise a moral which might be regarded as 

vindictive in temper. It is held, however, by Jiilicher (followed by Bultmann, 

p. 1o8) that the parable was not originally concerned with the specific moral 

which is drawn from it in vv. 6-7, but merely enforced the need for persistence 

in prayer like the very similar parable in xi. 5 f. (cf. Jiilicher's views on the 

parable of the Unjust Steward, supra c. xvi.). The similarity in structure and 

idea between xi. 5 f. and this parable points to some close connexion. But 

the relation is not easy to determine. The idea of EK8tK'rJ<TtS is so closely 

interwoven in the texture of this story that if the eschatological element were 

eliminated from the interpretation, the parable would lose its main force. 

Wellhausen argues that the idea that God-rather than the Messiah-acts 

as Judge is Jewish, and that therefore the parable must be of early date; 

the parable expresses the hopes of the early Christian community for vindi

cation against their Jewish persecutors. Wellhausen holds the parallel parable 

(xi. 5 f.) to be secondary. 

Close parallels may be noted in wording and thought between this parable 

and Ecclus. xxxv. 15 f. There is perhaps direct literary influence. 

The interpretation of the parable is complete with Sa. Sb appears to be 

an independent reflection which has been added later. 

The parable of the Pharisee and the Publican is another and the last 

of the Lucan illustrative stories (cf. x. 25 Introd.). The simple and skilful 

portraiture of the two men resembles the art of the parables of the Good 

Samaritan and of the Prodigal Son. 

TO oe'iv 'TrlLVTOTE 

2 7rpouevxeu0ai au-rove; ,ca1, µ,~ iv,ca,ce'iv, >.,;.'Y,.,,v Kpi-r17r; nr; 

• " ,,. ' 0 ' ' "' /3 ' ' " 0 TJV ev nvi 7rO/\,€£ -rov eov J.l,TJ 't'o ovµ,evor; ,cat av pw7rov 

I. u1'•TO<S] i.e. the disciples, cf. 2. T;',v 0t?iv 11-'1 ... 11-'1 EVTperro-
xvii. 2 2. ,.uvos] For the double characterisation 
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~PXETO wpo, aUTOV AE'lovua 

nol,cov µ.ov. 
" , , ... 

,cat, ou,c ~0EAEV 

Ei ,cat Tov ELWEV EV EaVT'f> 

'E,co{,,c71uov JI,€ awo TOV (LV

ewl xp/wov, Jl,€T(;i, TaVTa OE 4 
0EoV OU <f>o/3ovµ.aL OUOE av-

' 
, 

0pwwov EVTpewoµ.ai, out 'lE TO wapEXELV µ.oi /COWOV T1/V 5 
x1pav ' EKOLK1uw aVT1}v, " \ Ei, T€A.O', epxoµ.ev71 TaVT7/V 111a Jl,TJ 

' 
, 

' ' \ 
uwwmal;v JI,€. Elww 0€ 0 ,cvpio, 'A,covuaT€ TI 0 KpLT7l', 6 

Tf/', ,ioi,c£a, A€7EL" ' oe 0Eo', OU µ.ry Th11 €/COLICTJULV 7 0 WOH]U?} 

f./CA.€/CTWV auTOV TWII /3owVTWV aUT(d 11µ.epa, 
\ , 

TWV Kai VU/CTO',, 
\ 

µ.a,cpo0vµ.e'i f.W 
, 

aVTo'i,;;; >..e7w ' " OTL woi1un ' 8 /Cal vµw T7/V 

f.Koi1C71ULV auTWV f.V T<LXEL- w>..hv O via, TOV /w0pwwov 

i>..0wv apa €up1uEL Thv WLUTLV f.W£ Tl/', 711,; 

cf. Dion. Hal. x. 10. 7 ovTE 0E,ov 

jw(J,,0~VTE<; x,oA.uV 01:T• u.v0pw7rtVl/V 
EVT(l<L7l"Ef/TE<; VEJJ-E<TLI'. 

4. Ei1rEv ,v J<LvT<p] The soliloquy 
is very frequent in the parables 
peculiar to Lk. Cf. xii. 17, xv. 17, 
xvi. 3. But also xii. 45 = Mt. xxiv. 

48., ' 
El K(LL ... ot,, ... Sul )'E: T;:, ... ] 

er. xi. 8. 
5• f.{)XOJJ-f.VTJ V1rW7rtt<(l/] 1'•1rw1r,u.(uv 

properly ' to strike someone in the 
face,' 'to give a black eye'; also 
in a more extended sense but still 
connoting physical violence, 1 Cor. 
ix. 27, 'I handle my body roughly,' 
and Aristoph. Pax 541 of cities 
devastated by war. To interpret of 
physical assault here would give good 
sense and make an effective c.ontrast 
to 1rap,xuv Ko1rov above. So Wellh., 
Klostermann. But the present tenses 
are against this. We should expect 
J>..0ol'<ra vr.w1r1u.1Ta. It is better to 
assume a metaph. use of the word: 
'lest her visits end in causing me 
grave trouble.' 

6. o Kpm), T~<; utlLKta,] Cf. TUV 

oiKovc>µov T~<; u.~LKtu,, xvi. 8 and n. 
7. Kut 11u..:.po8up.E'i E1r, ut~rols ;] 

The meaning and grammar are alike 
obscure. The clause is taken by 

some (e.g. Bengel, Plummer, J. Weiss) 
as a pendant to {3owVTwv: the elect 
cry to God, and God patiently hears 
their cry. But this obscures the 
point that, for the time being, God 
does not intervene, though he will 
shortly do so. It seems better, 
therefore, with Wellh., to translate 
'does God restrain his anger? ' i.e. 
is God patient at the misdoings . of 
those who ill-treat the elect? ,.,/ 
CL1••Tot, then means ' in the case of 
the elect,' and is not governed by 
/"'"f>o0.,µE< as Mt. xviii. 26, 29; 

Ja. v. 7. But the change of tense 
after 1ro<>/1Tl/ is awkward; likewise 
the conjunction of two questions of 
which the former expects the answer 
'yes,' and the latter the answer 
' no.' " Bad Greek, perhaps bad 
translation, or both at once," Wellh. 
Jiilicher suspects a gloss from Ecclus. 
xxxv. 22. 

8. 1r>..,)v ... ,.,,.; T~'i y~,] This 
verse strikes a different note from 
the urgency of the preceding parable. 
We revert to the theme of tho 
paragraph which precedes the parable 
-the coming of the Son of Man- . 
and the anxious question is pro
pounded, What is the state which 
the Son of Man will find when he 
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9 Et7r€/J 0€ !<al ,rpo<; 'TtVa<; 'TOU<; 7r€7rOl0o-ra<; iq,' eavrn'i<; 

on ei'crtv Dt,Kalot Kat ifav0evovv-ra<; -rou<; >..ai,rou<; -r~v 7rapa

l O /30>..~v TaU'T'TJV. "Av0pw7rot Ot/0 <J.VE/3'TJ<rav Ei<; 'TO frpov 

1 1 ,rpo<rEvfa<rBai, El<; <l>apicra'io<; Kai, o l-rEpo<; 'TEAWV'TJ',, o 
<l>aptcra'io<; cr-ra0El', Tav-ra 1rpo<; eav-rov ,rpo<r'TJVXE'TO 'O 

0Eo<;, Euxapl<T'TW CTOt O'Tt OUK Elµl, <rl<T7rEp oi AOt7r01, 'TWV 

av0pw,rwv, ap,ra"fE',, aOtKot, µoixoi, ~ Kai, W<; OVTO', o -rE-

1 2 AWV'TJ<;· V'TJ<T'TEV'-" ol,r; -rov <ra/3/3,i-rov, a,roDEKaTEV'-" 1rav-ra 

1 3 ocra K'TWµ,at. o 0€ 'TEAWV'TJ', µaKpo0Ev f(T'TW<; OUK ~0EAEV 

OUOE TOtl', ocf>BaX.µou<; £7rapat El<; 'TOV oupavov, a>..>..' f'TV'Tr'TE 

'TO CTT~0o<; €aV'TOV AE"f'-"V 'O 0Eo<;, iX.a<r0'TJTi µat T<p aµap-

' 4 TWA.<tJ, A€"/'-" vµ'iv, Ka-re/3,,,, OVTO', OEOtKatwµevo<; El<; 'TOV 

10 o <r<pos] «< D I I TaVTa 1rpos <aVTo• ~ 0 BL I etc: Ka() <aVTo• TavTa 

D syr. vt arm: TavTa ~• ]at. vt; 1rpos ,avTo• TavTa A a. 11.l pier, 

comes? 'T~V -;r(crnv, 'the faith,' i.e. ,vxaptCTTw] The thanksgiving is 
the faith of the Christian Church. not feigned. The Pharisee is truly 
The saying, perhaps, echoes the thankful that he has fulfilled what 
anxiety of a Church leader distressed God's law demands. 
at the inroads of strange teachings. 12. Not only does the Pharisee 

g. 1rpo, nva,] The Pharisees are fulfil the requirements of the law, 
meant, but not named, since a hut he does more than the law asks. 
Pharisee is a character in the par- v71a-nvw U,] SeH-imposed fasts 
able. r.po, may mean that these were observed by pious Jews on 
were the persons addressed (as e.g. Mondays and Thursdays (see Schiirer, 
xvii. 1 and often), or, more probably, ii. p. 573). Christians took over 
it should be translated 'with regard the practice, but changed the days 
to' or 'against.' on, 'that,' not to Wednesdays and Fridays (Didache 
(with Grotius) 'because.' viii. 1). 

IO. u.ve/371crav] The two went up 1r&.vrn ocra KTwp.at] 'all that I 
from the city to the temple mount. receive' : i.e. he pays a tithe on all 

r.pocr,vtacr0ai] Perhaps at one of his income-not on all that he pos
the stated hours of prayer. Cf. i. 10 ; sesses. • 1r&.VTa is emphatic. The law 
Ac. iii. I. prescribed the payment of tithes on 

11. a-rn0,[,] 'took up his posi- produce (Num. xviii. 21; Deut. xiv. 
tion.' Contrast <o<TT<o, v. 13. 1rpo, 22 f.). Pharisaic zeal extended 
.eavTov, whether placed before or this to garden herbs, Mt. xxiii. 23, 
after TauTa, must be taken with with Klostermann ad lac. 
1r/W<J''JVXETO: 'he prayed with him- 13. oi•oe] To be taken with the 
self.' It would be more in keeping whole clause: 'would not even look 
with custom and with the tenor of up to heaven.' 
the parable if he prayed aloud. The i>..acr071T• f.1-0L T<i ap.aprnAip] De 
reading of D, supported by syr.vt, nemine alio homine cogitat, Bengel. 
yields a better sense: 'took up his 14. B,B1Katwp.evos] i.e. accepted 
position by himself and prayed thus.' with God. The doctrine of the 
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oiKoV aUTOU 'Trap' EKe'ivov· OT£ 'Trac; o irfwv EaVTOV Ta7ret

vw01ueTat, 0 OE Ta'TrftVWV eaVTOV vyw01ueTat. 

pa.rabies of c. xv. is reasserted: yivE
Ta, xapu. f.V(071'lOV TWV ayyD1.wv TOV 
Owv f.71'l Jv, 6.p,apTWAlj! fLETaVOOVVTL. 

71'0,S o ufw~ KTA.] This saying has 
already been given above, xiv. I I. 

Cf. Mt. xxiii. 12. 

CHILDREN BLESSED, A RICH MAN WHO WOULD INHERIT ETERNAL LIFE. 
THE PASSION FORETOLD (xviii. 15-34) 

Luke now resumes the thread of the Marean narrative which he dropped 

at ix. 50, and with certain additions, omissions, and amplifications he continues 

to follow it to the end. The adjustment to the other material is not obtrusive. 

In the Gospel as it stands there is no clear break between the last section and 

the Marean sections which follow now. We are still on the road to Jerusalem. 

Luke has dropped Mk. x. 1-12 (on Divorce). Probably he considered that 

xvi. 18 already sufficiently gave Christ's teaching on this subject. The 

blessing of the infants, the question of the rich man, with the sayings on the 

dangers of wealth and the rewards of renunciation, and the last prophecy of the 

Passion, are in the same order as in Mark and reproduce the Marean text with 

but slight changes. 

Tipouiq,epov OE auT<[, Ka£ Tit /3piq,,,, tva aUTWV a'Tr'T'TJ'Tat· 1 5 
loov-rec; OE o[ µa0,,,-ra£ E'TrETiµwv au-ro'ic;. o Oe ·1,,,uovc; 7rpou- 16 

eKaAEUa'TO [aunt] AE"fCilV "Aq,e-re 'Tit 'Tratoia epxeu0ai 7rpo, 

µe Ka£ µh KCilAIJf'Tf au-ra, 'TWV "fl1P TOtOV'TCilV EU'TtV ~ /3aut-

">..e£a 'TOV 0eov. aµhv A€,YCil vµ'iv, &c; &v µ~ OE~'T]Tat T~V 1 7 
/3aut">..e£av 'TOU 0eov we; 7raio£ov, OU µ~ eluh0v elc; avT1v, 

Kat E'Tr'TJPWT'TJUEV Tt<; au-rov &pxwv AE,YWV !l.ioauKa">..e 1 8 

16 -rrpou<Ka.>..,ua.To a.tJTa.] om a.vTa. B 

15-17=Mk. x. 13-16; Mt. xix. 
13-15. Luke omits to say that 
Jesus was vexed with the disciples, 
and he omits to say that he embraced 
the children. For the latter omis
sion (also om. Mt.) cf. ix. 48 supra= 
Mk. ix. 36. There is a reluctance 
to ascribe strong emotion to Jesus. 
It is prob. due to the same motive 
that D lat.vt (codd.) syr.vt sub
stitute 11'/)0<TKaAEIJO.fLEVo<; for <V• 
ayi.aAt<Ta.µEvo, in Mk. x. 16. 

15. Td. {3pe<p>/] ' their infants' ( cf. 

ii. 12-16) for Mk. 1ra,oia. f3pi.,t,,, is 
less appropriate, as some conscious 
capacity in the children seems needed 
to give point to the saying concern
ing receiving the Kingdom of God as 
a little child. 

1 7. w<; 1ratOLOV] i.e. with the dis
position of a child. 

18-23 = Mk. x. I 7 f.; Mt. xix. 16 f. 
18. apxwv] Not in Mk. An in

ference from the questioner's great 
wealth. Mt. makes the man 'a 
youth,' and therefore drops <K 
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I 9 <;'Yael, Tl 7rotry<Ta<, l;oo~v aiwviov KATJpovoµ1<Too; El'TT"EII 0€ 
avrf1 0 'ITJ<TOV', Ti µE Af,YH<, <L"fa8ov; OVOEL', a,ya8oi; 1:l 

20 µ~ El', [oJ 
4'0NEYCl;fC, 

K6'1 THN MHT€p6'. 

MH MOIXEYCl;fC, 

'l'EYAOM6'PTYPHCl;fC, TfM6- TdN 

o 0€ EL'TT"EI/ TavTa 'TT"lLIITa 2 I TT6-T€P6- coy 

2 2 e<pvMta €IC 1/EOTTJTO',. aKOV<Ta" ~.). ' 'I ~ ~ • ~ , o~ 0 TJ<TOV', El'TT"EII avTp 

'"En fv <Tot AEi7rH • 

'TT"Tooxoi:-,, Ka~ ftEi<, 

2 3 aKoAov8Ei µoi. o 
2 4 ~" ,yt1,p 7T" AOIJ<TtO', 

'1T"lLvTa Ocra lxEt~ 7rO'JA11uov Kal OtlLOo~ 
e,,,,<Tavpov €11 [ TOl',] ovpavoi:-,, ,ea), OEupo 

0€ aKOV<Tai; TavTa 7rEpiAV7T"O', e,yE1110,,,,, 

<T<poopa. 'Io6>11 0€ avTOII [o] 'l17<TOV', 
~ 

€l7rEI/ 

2 5 /3a<TtMia11 TOV 8Eov Ei<T'TT"OpEVOIITat· EVKO'TT"WTEpov ryap €<TTW 

KaµTJMII out Tp1µaTO', /3EAOll1]', Ei<TEA8iiv ~ 'TT"AOIJ<Ttoll El<, T~II 

22 ovpavo«] praem TO« BD 24 o I-,,uovs] om o B 

VEOT')TO, in the man's reply to 
Jesus. Luke omits the detail of 
the Marean setting that the man 
came running and kneeling to Jesus 
as he was setting out on the road. 
He also omits 1\1:k.'s statement that 
Jesus loved the man. 

Tl r.oi1cra, ... KA')povol-'1rrw ;] 
More idiomatic than Mk. Tl r.o,1(J"w 
Zva ... ; 

19. Unlike Mt. Lk. does not 
stumble at the words of Jesus, Tl 
/LE Af.yEL, aya0ov; OlJOEt!, aya06,. 

22. Lk. somewhat strengthens the 
form of the renunciation which is 
required by adding r.u.vra. oufoo,] 
'distribute.' An improvement on 
06, (Mk.). 

24-26. A greatly weakened version 
of Mk. x. 23-27. In Mk. the rich 
man goes away (ar.,jA0Ev v. 22; om. 
Lk. v. 23), whereupon Jesus looks 
round on his disciples and addresses 
them. Contrast lowv 8~ UVTOV o 'I. 
Eir.Ev v. 24. Verses 24, 25 compress 
into one two distinct speeches of 
Mk., of which the latter is a 
heightened repetition of the former. 
The increasing astonishment of the 

disciples so graphically portrayed 
in Mk. disappears, and the exclama
tion Kat Tl!, 8vvaTal crw0,jvcu; is 
transferred from the disciples to 
the Jewish audience in the back
ground ( dr.av 8, ol aKoW<LVT£,, v. 
26). In Mk. Jesus again 'looks on' 
the disciples before he utters the 
final words, and these themselves 
are far more vigorously rendered in 
Mk. than in Lk. (v. 27). 

24. The Rabbinic attitude towards 
wealth. is discussed by Abrahams, 
Studus, i. pp. n3 f. The Rabbis 
recognised that poverty was an evil. 
"There is [in Rabbinic teaching] no 
cult of poverty, neither is there a 
cult of wealth. Both are conditions 
of good and ill rather than good and 
ill themselves. Not the possession 
of wealth but too absolute a devo
tion to its acquisition and too ready 
a surrender to its temptations were 
feared.'' It is natural that the more 
radical attitude of this saying should 
cause astonishment in a Jewish 
circle. 

25. TP1f-laTo<; /3EAOV'),] 'the eye 
of a needle,' for TPllf-lUAla<; ,;u.4,,80<; 
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,8autA.ELav TOU 0rnu elu€A0E'iv. 

Kal TL<; Suva-rat uw0,,vat; 

€t7TaV 0€ oi ttKOVfTavnr; 2 6 

Ta ,louvara 1rapa 27 

,iv0pw7Totr; ovvara ,rapa T<p 0€rp £fTTlV, EZ1rev 2 8 

0€ o Ilfrpor; 'Ioou iJµ,e'ir; acplvrer; Tit tOta ~KOAov0i}fTaµ,Ev 

(TO£. () 0€ Et7TEV avro'ir;. 'Aµ,i]v A.E"fW vµ,'iv on OuOEl<; €(TTW 29 
~ , ,I.,.... , ' ,. ... Ii. , t- "\. ,I,. \ .,. ,.. ->, , 
or; a-,,'Y/KEV otKtav 'Y/ "fVVauca 'Y/ aoe"'-,,ovr; 'Y/ "fOVH<; 'Y/ TEKva 

EiVEKEV -r71r; ,8autA.Etar; TOU 0eou, &r; ovxt µ,i] A.a/3v 7TOA.Aa- 30 

7TA.aO'tova lv T<p Katprp TOUTff' Ka£ lv np alwvt T<p lpxoµ,EV~I) 

twiJv aiwvtov. 

TiapaAa,Bwv 0€ TO!/<; OwOEKa El7TEV 1rpor; avrour; '] 0011 3 I 
ava,Baivoµ,ev €18 'I epovfTaA.i}µ,, Ka£ T€AEfT0i}fTETat ,ravra Tit 

,YE"fpaµ,µ,Eva Ota TWV 1rpo<p1JTWV np viip TOU av0pw1rov • 

30 Xa.~71 BD al : a.1ro'Xa.~71 ~AL al pier 1roX'J\a.1rXa.,nova.] ,1r,.a.1r'J\a.,nova. D 
!at. vt syr. hi-mg Diat Cypr: <Ka.Tov,-a.1r'J\a.u,ova. syr. vt 

Mk. Cf. Phryn. lxxii. f3,>..lwr1 Kut 
f3,>..ovo1rw>..17, u.pxafo, 1i oe 1iucf,,, ,r[ 
E<TTLV OUK av TL<; yvot,,. In truth 
1i«rj,£, is the older word which had 
been replaced by f3,>..6v11 in Attic. 
See Rutherford ad loc. 

28 f. As Luke tells the story, 
the disciples in the person of Peter 
here first intervene. They have 
renounced all: what then is to be 
their reward? The answer is that 
they will indeed be rewarded both 
in this age and in the age to come. 
It is remarkable that Lk. has omitted 
the words JJ,ETU. o,wyµwv which in 
Mk. qualify the reward in this 
present world. Mt. leaves the 
promise of reward general without 
referring either to this world or the 
world to come, and appends the 
parable of the labourers in the vine
yard to interpret the nature of the 
reward. 

29. ,j ywu<K<L] Lk. alone adds 
this. Cf. xiv. 26 supra. He omits 
'sisters,' gives' parents' for' mother 
or father,' and omits 'lands.' 

30. 1ro>..>..«1r>..w,-!ova] In agreement 
with Mt. against Mk. ;KuToVTu-

r.:Au<T!ov<L, But we should probably 
read ;,,.T<L1rAurT!ova with D lat.vt. 
Both Mt. and Lk. omit from Mk. 
the repetition of the goods which 
the disciple may have renounced. 
Lk. omits the saying with which the 
section ends in Mk. : ' Many that 
are first shall be last, and tbe last 
first.' He has already given it at 
xiii. 30 in what he probably con
sidered to be a more appropriate 
setting. 

31-34. The third and last of the 
predictions of the Passion which Lk. 
has taken over from Mk. But in 
Lk. the two former (ix. 22, 43-
45) are widely separated from the 
last owing to the interpolations of 
the central section. Another brief 
prophecy of the Passion has been 
introduced above at xvii. 25. The 
rrece~n? ~e~e in ~k. (x. 32,,j~uv oe 
,v TT/ oO<f av<L/3u,vovT<, "' 1,po-

'A ' 'f I , \ t 
;'"o v,:_a, K~r. ,1JV -rrpa,..aywv ~l'T,01•,~ o 
hJCTOv<;, K<H E0aµ/3ovvTo, o, o, u1w

Ao11tloto1·T('> ,<J,o/3ol'VTO) is omitted. 
The former p~~t ,eee!13ed s~perfluo~s 
(see v. 31 loov avuf3a,vofL(V u, 
'I,povuu>..111-'), and a partial cquiva-
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3 2 7rapa80817<T1:Ta£ ,yap -roi:,; e8v1:<TW Kat E}L7Taix817<T€Ta£ Kal 

3 3 v/3pt<T81J<T€Ta£ Kal E}L7TTV<T01]<T€Ta£, Kal µa<TTt,YW<TaVT€<; (l7TO· 

KT€VOV<TW av-rov, Kal T'fl ~µipq, -rfi -rpl-rr, ava<TTl]<T€Tai. 

34 Kat au-rot ovO€v -rov-rwv <Tvv17Kav, Kat ~v -ro pr,µa -rov-ro 

K€Kpvµµlvov a,7r' av-rwv, Kal OUK f,Yl,VW<TKOV T(J, X1:,yoµwa. 

lent for the latter is to appear infra 
v. 28. TheprophecyinLk. isamplified 
by a characteristic reference to the 
scriptures in which the death of 
the Messiah had been foretold. This 
prepares the way for the interpreta
tion of the scriptures which the 
Risen Christ gives to bis disciples, 
xxiv. 27, 45 f. Luke adds to the 
prophecy the statement that the 
disciples did not at this time under
stand what was said. 

32. ;;-apaOo0/J<Tl£TUl yap Toi, f.(}111£· 

<Tiv] Mk. gives "And the Son of 

Man shall be given up to the chie[ 
priests and to the scribes, and they 
shall condemn him to death and 
give him up to the Gentiles," and 
this corresponds to the Marean 
Passion narrative, where sentence 
of death is passed by the High 
Priest. In Lk. the Sanhedrin do 
not condemn Jesus to death, but 
hand him over to Pilate. The 
abbreviation and modification of 
Mark here is probably therefore 
made in view of what is to follow. 
Kat vf3pur0,irrcTai] Add. Luc. 

JESUS AT JERICHO: THE HEAUNO OF A BLIND MAN, ZACCHAEUS 
THE PUBUCAN THE HOST OF JESUS (xviii. 35-xix. 10) 

Luke has omitted at this point the Marean narrative of the request of the 

sons of Zebedee (Mk. x. 35-45). A parallel version of some of the sayings of 

Jesus connected with that incident in Mark is included in the narrative of the 

Last Supper (xxii. 24 f.), and with Mk. x. 38 compare Lk. xii. 50. Luke's 

general tendency to avoid phrases and incidents which might appear to reflect 

upon the character of the Apostles would incline him to pass over the section. 

Then follows the next Marean paragraph : the healing of the blind man. 

The modifications are slight except that in Mark Jesus heals the blind man 

as he leaves Jericho, whereas in Luke the healing takes place as Jesus draws 

near to the city. The evangelist has little concern for accuracy or fidelity to 

his source in a detail of this kind, if it suits the purpose of his general pre

sentation to make a change. His motive here was probably that of providing 

11,n introduction to the story of Zacchaeus which he has worked into the 

Marean narrative at this point. The crowd which attends Jesus as he enters 

the city (v. 36, cf. Mk. x. 46) leads up to the story of the little chief publican, 

Zacchaeus, who climbs a tree in order t-o see Jesus as he enters, and is chosen 

by Jesus to be hia host. 

The story of Zacchaeus is another of a group of incidents peculiar to Luke 

which appear to be later and secondary counterparts to stories in Mark. The 
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hospitality of Zacchaeus is to the hospitality of Levi what the healing of the 

ten lepers is to the healing of the leper of Mark i. 40 f. See lntrod. p. lxviii. 

The latter part of the scene is very vaguely filled in. It is not easy to see 

when or where Zacchaeus' stood and said to the Lord, Behold the half of my 

goods,' etc., nor when, where, and in whose presence the Lord pronounced 

the blessing on his host. The heart of the story is to be sought in the last 

two verses. Zacchaeus, though an outcast in public estimation, is yet a care 

to the Son of Man and a true son of Abraham. Loisy suggests that in the 

collocation of the two stories, the healing of the blind man and Zacchaeus, the 

evangelist is moved by a conscious symbolism : the blind man typifies J udaeo

Christians (' Jesus, thou Son of David,' v. 38) and Zacchaeus Gentile Christians. 

The question whether or not Zacchaeus was a son of Abraham by birth is, 

Loisy holds, irrelevant. The point of the saying of Jesus is that Zacchaeus 

was a spi·ritual son of Abraham (cf. Gal. iii. 9, 29; Rom. iv. II f.) and thus 

typifies the Gentile believer who is heir to the promise made to Abraham. 

This, however, appears to attribute to the evangelist a more definite symbolism 

than the narratives warrant. On the other hand Wellhausen is surely too 

literal when he interprets v. 9 to imply that Jesus would not have entered the 

house of a heathen. From the point of view of the narrative the heathen are 

not at all in question. The thought is simply that Zacchaeus, though an 

outcast to the murmurers, is yet one of God's people. It was easy to apply 

the thought to the position of Gentiles in the eyes of Jews and Judaisers, but 

the application is not made in the text. 

'E'YEV€TO 0€ €V T<p f'Y'Yt,eiv auTOV ei<; 'I epeixw TVtpA.o<; 3 5 
TL<; €Ka017To 7rapa T~V ooov €7ratTWV. UKOVO"a<; 0€ oxA.ov 36 

Ota7ropevoµ,€vov E7rvv01fveTo Ti ELTJ TOVTO" a7r~'Y'Y€LA.av 0€ 3 7 

aunp on 'l17uov<; 0 Na,wpato<; 7rap€pxeTaL. Kai, i/30170-ev 3 8 

A.€'YWV 'l17uov viE Llavdo, €A.€1JO"0V µe. Kat oi 7rpoa'YOVT€<; 39 

€7r€Tiµ<IJV auTtp 1va O"L'Y1JO"'f/" aUTO<; 0€ 7rOAA.<p µ,aA.A.OV 

EKpa,ev Tif Claveio, €A.€TJO"0V µ,e. uw0et<; 0€ 'I17uov<; 40 

35. EYEVETo OE Jv T1~ KTA.] Lucan 
constr., cf. i. 8 n. Luke omits the 
name o! the ~lind man : ~a~T•p.aw,. 

36. <11'VV0avETO . . • u.11'>/YYHAu.v 
OE avT<:i on) The blind man's ques
tion is supplied by Luke out of Mk. 
,l.-o{'Ua, on. <i'11] Optat. in in
direct question Lucan. 

38. 'Ii,a-ov vie Clui•E!O] From Mk. 
X 

The blind man hails Jesus as the 
Davidic Messiah. In Lk. as in Mk. 
this is the first and only occasion 
on which Jesus is thus directly 
addressed. The address prepares for 
the triumphal entry into Jerusalem, 
cf. v. 38 infra o {3aa-,,\d,,. 

40. Luke omits as supertluous 
graphic touches from Mk. : that 
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41 

42 

43 

llVTOV 

tcL7TflJ 

E'11'1Jpc~n7,uv avTov Ti crot 

K VptE, Lva ,iva/3A.€'f(I). 
0b.._tct', 'TT"OlTJ<TW; 

Kal O '1110-oV~ ~ 

H7rf.V 

'Av,t/3>..1ctov· ~ 7rt<TTt<, ' ' <TOV <Tf.<TCJJKf.V <Tf.. 

01cov. 

XIX. 
2 

Kat iooo ,ivi1p 

3 Klll 

Klll 

4 Ka£ 

5 
,, 
wa 

iJV tipxiTf.Awv,,,,, 

avTO', 'TT"AOV<Tto'," Kat El;?JTf.t iOf.LV TOV 'l'l}<TOVV TI,', E<TTtV, 

OUK ~ovvaTO ,i'Tro TOV ox>..ov OTt Tfi ?/AlKl<f JJ,tKpor; iJV. 

7rpoopaµ.wv f.i', TO i!µ.7rpocr0f.11 ,ivl/3,,, E7r£ <TUKoµ.oplav 

LO'!J avTOV, OTt EKf.lV'TJ', ~JJ,€AAf.V odpx€cr0at. Klll, wr; 

iJA0f.V E7r£ TOV TO'TT"OV, ,iva/3>..ltar; [ o] 'J 'TJ<TOV<; f.i7rf.V 7rpor; 

aVTOV ZaKxa'if., <T'Trf.V<Ta', KaTa/3,,,0i, <TTJJJ,Epov rytJ,p iv Tip 

6 OLK'f' crov Of.L JJ,€ µ.E'ivai. 

7 f.OE~aTO aUTOV xaipwv. 

Kat <T7rf.vcra<, KaTE/3'TJ, Kat V7r-

Ka1, ioovTf.', 'TrlLVTf.<; Otf."fO"f"fVt;ov 

5 o 117,rov,] om o B 

word is brought to the blind man uses names with a symbolic purpose. 
that Jesus calls him ; that the man Acc. to Clem. AI. Strom. iv. 6. 35, 
leaped up and threw off bis cloak Zacchaeus was identified by some 
io come to Jesus. with Matthias. For the tradition 

41. K,\pu] Mk. 'Pa/3/3owE,. As in the Clementines that he became 
usual, Lk. avoids foreign words. Bishop of Caesarea see Zahn ad loc. 

43· KfLL ,jKoAov0« <Li•r<ii] To swell upx<UAWV'),] The word is not 
the multitude who were to hail the attested elsewhere. Jericho would 
entrance of the Messiah into the 
Holy City. Luke characteristically 
adds that the man and all the people 
gave praise to God. 

I. ElaEMHov SniPXETo] Wellh. finds 
a contradiction here with the story 
which follows, in which it is implied 
that Jesus is still without the city. 
Trees would not grow in the narrow 
streets of an oriental city. 

z. ZaKxaio,] For the name'?! cf. 
Ezr. ii. 9; Neh. vii. 14; Jos. Vit. 
46 ':?:aKxa,o, v.l. ZaKxuio,. It is 
an abbreviation of Zachariah. By 
etymology the name may mean 
'pure,' but this is not, as has been 
suggested, significant. Lk. nowhere 

naturally be an important customs 
station from its position at the 
passage of the Jordan from Judaea 
to the lands E. of Jordan. 

3. K<Li l{,;n, loEiv] We need not 
suppose that he is yet moved by 
penitence for his exactions. Fama 
notum, vuftu noscere ,cu1;.,iebat, Grotius. 

4· EKHV')>, SC. ooov. Cf. v. 19 
1ro,,,, with note. 

5. Z<LK)(<L<E] How Jesus knew the 
publican's name is not said. 

7. o,eyonv{ov] The murmuring 
appears to take place outside the 
house after Jesus has entered with 
Zacchaeus: i•1rEO<turo ul.r,;v (v. 6), 
Eia·9>dhv (v. 7). But the words of 
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Af.'YOVT€<; on Ilapa /iµ,apTwArp avSp',, €luip .. ew /CaTaAur:Tat. 

r:TTa0€',,,;; Se Za,cxai:o<; €l7r€V -rrpo,;; TOV ,cvpiov 'lSou Td 8 

~µ,1,u1,a µ,ov TWV u-rrapxovTWV, ,cvpt€, [Toi<;] 7TTwxoi,;; SfJiwµ,t, 

,ea',, €r TWO<; n €r:TV!CO<pavT17r:Ta a-rroUSwµ,t T€Tpa-rrXovv. €t7r€V 9 

Se -rrpo,;; auTOV [o] 'l17uov<; OTt °!.17µ,€pov (TWT17p{a T<p 0£1'<[) 

TOUT<[) €,Y€V€TO, ,ca0on ,ea',, aUTO<; VLO<; • A(3pa/iµ, [ €r:TTlV] • ~A0€v I 0 

-yap o VLO<; TOV av0pw-rrov ZHTHCAI ,ea',, (TW(Tat TO ~rro1'w1'oc. 

8 To,s om B 248 9 o 1110-ov<] om o B <o-nv om K*LR 

Jesus in v. 9 are a.s much a reply 
to the murmurers as to Zacchaeus. 
Note the 3rd pers. used in speaking 
of Za.cchaeus : i<a0on K<LL UVTOS. 

The sequence is not mended if with 
Bultmann (p. 17) we regard the 
speech of Zacchaeus (v 8) as an 
interpolation by the evangelist into 
his source. This is one of many 
scenes in the Gospel where the 
detail, if pressed, is found to be 
lacking in verisimilitude. 

8. 1TTwxo,s Uowp,,] The present 
tense describes here a present resolve, 

not, as e.g. in xviii. 12, a present 
habit. To suppose that Z. is jus
tifying himself is to miss the spirit 
of the story. He declares that half 
of his fortune he makes over to the 
poor, and out of the remainder he 
restores fourfold to a.ny he has 
wronged. Ex. xxii. 1 requires four 
sheep to be restored for one stolen. 
Fourfold restitution for furl.um mani
Jestum is found in Roman law. See 
Wettst. The meaning here is simply 
that Z. of his own will makes ample 
restitution. 

THE PARABLE OF THE POUNDS (xi.x. ll-28) 

The parable of the Pounds finds a close parallel in the parable of the 

Talents which Matthew gives (c. xxv.) between the parable of the Ten Virgins 

and the description of the Last Judgement with which he closes his narrative 

of the teaching and preaching of Jesus. The verbal resemblances between 

the Ma.tthaean and the Lucan parables, especially towards the close, make it 

almost certain that there is literary relationship. And in spite of striking 

differences the story in each Gospel is fundamentally the same : a man leaves 

money in the hands of his servants and on his return he makes a. reckoning 

with them. Those who have made good use of what was entrusted to them 

are entrusted with more power and responsibility, while the servant who has 

merely preserved his trust is reprimanded and made to forfeit his money to 

the most successful of his fellow-servants. The parable itself is not found in 

Mark, but the image of the man going into a far country and entrusting duties 

and authority to his servants during his absence is found in Mk. xiii. 34 f. It 

is worthy of note that in Mark, as above xii. 42 = Mt. xxiv. 45 f., the servants 

are in charge of a household or an estate, uot, as here, of ea.pita.I to be invested. 
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The chief difference between the Lucan form of the parable e,nd that in 

Ma.t.t.hew is that in Luke the man who goes away is a nobleman who goes to 

receive a kingdom, and that the disloyal behaviour of the citizens e,nd their 

subsequent punishment by the returned king blend-somewhat incongruously 

-with the story of the man's dealings with his servants. This theme is 

clearly secondary. Verses 12, 14, 15a, 27 may be excised without affecting 

the parable of the Pounds. It is to be noted that the parable of the Marriage 

Feast in Matthew has been similarly amplified (xxii. 7). Harnack holds that 

a single parable originally independent has been differently attached in the 

two Gospels. The additional matter, however, in each case is not so much 

a parable as an allegorical expansion designed to relate and interpret the 

rejection of Jesus by the Jews and the downfall of Jerusalem. The spirit of 

the Lucan addition is the spirit of the conclusion of the parable of the Unjust 

Judge (xviii. I f.). Perhaps Luke took both parables from the same source. 

The setting of the parable in Luke determines the interpretation which 

the evangelist sets upon it. Jesus is drawing near to Jerusalem surrounded 

by an enthusiastic crowd, who expect, as the Apostles expected after the 

Resurrection (Acts i.), and as many of the evangelist's own contemporaries 

were still expecting, that " the kingdom of God would immediately appear." 

In the parable Jesus teaches that he must first go away in order to receive 

the kingdom, and an interval must elapse before he returns. That interval 

is, for his disciples, a time of testing and, according to the quality of their 

service during that interval, will be their status in the kingdom when the 

Lord comes back. When the return takes place it will involve not only the 

reward of the faithful, but also the punishment of the disloyal citizens, i.e. 

the Jews. 

Jiilicher argues that the idea of the Parousia which governs the meaning 

of the parable as it now stands both in Matthew and Luke has been super

imposed upon an older story which was, in the true sense of the word, a 

parable, i.e. it was a story from ordinary life, which afforded an analogy with 

some aspect of God's dealings with men-in this case God's judgement upon 

men's lives. The' allegorical' element, unmistakable in the story as it stands, 

is secondary. Originally the man who went on a journey was not Christ, 

but a neutral character sketched from life. Jiilicher argues that if the man 

had originally been intended for Christ, he would not have been described 

in the parable as " an austere man, reaping where he had not sown," eto. 

Jiilicher's general theory as to the possible literary history of the parable 

may be right, but to his chief argument, summarised above, Wellhauscn well 
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replies that the Lord is a harsh taskme.ster to the idle servant alone, and that 

because the idle servant has not his Lord's business in his heart. Those who 

make their lord's interest their own find that their duty becomes a joyful 

service. 

Artistically, and in a broad sense historically, the setting in Luke is good, 

but it does not carry conviction from the point of view of historical realism. 

The audience in Jericho could not have been expected to discover the im

plications of the parable e.s they are presented in the evangelist's introduction. 

Eusebius (Mai, Nov. Pair. Bibl. iv. 1, p. 155 = Preuschen, 7) preserves 

from the Gospel according to the Hebrews another and much tamer version 

of the parable. In this version the Master had three servants, to each 

of whom he committed a talent. One-like the prodigal son-devoured his 

master's substance with harlots and flute-girls, another multiplied his talent 

by trading, while the third hid his talent. The last was merely rebuked, 

the first we.s shut up in prison, and the other rewarded. 

'A,couav'TWV 0€ aV'TWV 'Tav'Ta 7rpou0d, €i7T'€V 7rapa/30">..hv I I 

Ota 'TO E"f"fll<; fivat 'hpouua">..hµ, aU'TOV ,cal, 00IC€'iv aU'TOU', 

S-rt 7rapaxp'YJµ,a µ€A.A€£ TJ {3au1,A.eta -roV 8eoV CLva<palvea8a1, • 

€l7T'€V ovv ''Av0pw7T'O', Ti', €U"f€Vh, f7T'Op€v0,,, €is xwpav I 2 

µa,cptiv ">..a/3€'iv eaunp /3aut">..€£av ,cal, V7T'OU'Tp€fat, ,ca">..Jua, I 3 

8€ 0€,ca OolJA.ou,;- €av-roii EOw,cEv aU-ro'is Sf.Ka µvOs Kal- el1rev 

I I. &KovOvTwv OE aUTWv TaVra] 
The parable therefore is presumably 
spoken in the house of Zacchaeus. 
But the exact situation is not clearly 
made out by the evangelist. Cf. 
v. 7 n. 

1rpou0d, el1rev] A Hebraism, 
~ 1!)1;)111, Cf. xx. I I 1rpoui.0eTo 1r£fL'fU.L, 
and for 1rpou0d, Gen. xxxviii. 5, Job 
xxix. 1, LXX. The meaning is, 'he 
went on to speak a parable.' Cf. 
Ble.ss, §§ 74. 2; 69. 4; Introd.p.lxxxi. 

o,a. TO Eyyv, ... ci.vacf,a,veu0u.,] 
The evangelist similarly assigns a 
purpose for the parable of the 
Unrighteous Judge, xviii. I. The 
narrative of the request of the sons 
of Zehedee which Lk. has omitted 
from Mk. sbewed that the disciples 
at this time entertained high hopes 
of the immediate appearance of the 

kingdom, and perhaps that narrative 
has indirectly influenced Lk. here. 

12. X<~pal' µa1<pav] The country 
is distant, and therefore some time 
must elapse before the nobleman 
can return as king. The circum
stances described here and in v. 14 
reflect the political relations of the 
Herodian princes with Rome. Cf. 
esp. the history of Arebela.us, Jos. 
Ant. xvii. I 1. 1. 

13. The contrast with Mt. is 
remarkable. In Mt. the man has 
three servants, and he divides his 
property among them-not equally, 
but according to their ability. To 
one he gives the considerable sum 
of five talents, to another two, to 
another one. Here the nobleman 
calls ten of bis servants and gives 
to each the trifling sum of one mina 
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I 4 r.po, , ' GVTOV', r.pa-yµ,arevua<rBai Oi 

71'0AlTat avTOV iµ,luovv avrov, Kal ,i71'€UTEtAav '11'peuf1e{av 

cnrl<rw avrov Af'YOVTE<; Ou 0J'A,oµ,w TOVTOV /:1aut'A.evuat 

1 S l</>' ~µ,as. Kal, €"f€VETO €V T<f) €1TaVeA0eZv avTOV Aafjovra 

rhv fja<TtAe/av Kal ehev <f,wv718ijvat avT~ TOU', DOVAOV<; 

TOVTOV', ot,;- DEDWKEl TO ap'Yvpwv, i'va "fVOl r£ Ote71'pa'Yµ,a-

I 6 TEVUaVTO, 71'apE"f€VETO 0€ o '11'pwro,;- AE"fWV K vpie, ~ µ,va 

1 7 <TOV DEKa '11'pou71p"faUaTO µ,vas. 

a'Ya0€ OovM, OTl EV l>..axturrp 71'lUTO<; E"fEVOV, ruei Jfovuiav 

1 8 exwv bravw 0€Ka 71'0AEWV. Kal, ~A-Bev a oevrepo<; AE"fWV 

I 9 'H µ,va uov, KVpte, €71'01,'YJUEV 7T€VTE µ,va,;-. 

20 TOVT<p Kal, uu €'1TUVW 7£vov '1T€VTE '1TOAEWV, Kal a iTEpo<; 

""'0 .,. ' K' 't' ' ' .... ~ "' ' ' 1]1\. EV "-E"fWV upte, lOOV 'YJ µ,va UOV 'YJV ElXOV ll'lTOKElfl,E-

2 I V'YJV EV <TOUOap[rp. l<f,o/3ovµ,71v "fUP UE on &v0pw7To<; av-

UT7lpO,;- e'l, atpet<; & OUK e071Ka<; ,cal, Oeptl;ei,;- & OVIC €U7Tet

(perhaps £4) with which they are in a few things, I will set thee over 
to trade in his absence. In v. r6 many things.' But the' cities' fit in 
we hear of three servants only as with the conception of the king and 
in Mt., and we may perhaps infer his kingdom, and may be ascribed 
that the 'ten servants' is a modifica- to the influence of the story of the 
tion. oovAovs has no article. The king upon the original story of the 
nobleman would probably have more pounds. In xvi. 10 we have the 
than ten slaves. "It is better that same thought with a simple contrast 
the servants should all receive the between 'little' and 'much.' The 
same sum, rather than that they incongruity of the reference to the 
should receive different sums 'ac- 'cities' becomes yet greater at v. 24 
cording to their capacity' (Mt. xxv. where the one mina is taken from 
15), for it is their capacity which the idle servant and given to the 
the lord wishes first to test; he does servant who had made ten minae. 
not know it beforehand," Wellh. It is a strange recompense for a man 

Unlike Mt., Lk. does not directly who has just been set over ten cities. 
recount the proceedings of the slaves It is to be noted that Mt. passes from 
during their master's absence. This parable into interpretation when he 
is sufficiently told in the report to adds to the master's words of ap
the lord on his return. proval ' Enter thou into the joy of the 

16-19. In Mt. the two industrious Lord,' and so again when he consigns 
servants each succeed in doubling the idle servant to 'outer darkness.' 
the amount entrusted to them. In Luke remains throughout within the 
Luke they make different profits on limits of the story. 
the same original sum. 18. The slothful servant in Mt. 

17. iu-0, ;_fourf_<Lv ... rroAEwv] buried his talent in the earth. 
The contrast is better in Mt.: 2 r. aipu, o oi•K W,JK<t,] Proverbial 
' because thou hast been faithful for unjust appropriation of another's 
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pa,. A.€'Y€t avTrp 'E,c TOV UToµaTO', uov ,cp£vw U€, 7T'OV7JPE 2 2 

0OVA€' #OH', OTt £'YW av0pw7ro<, auUT7Jpo, Elµt, at'pwv o 
OUK W71,ca ,cat 0~ptl;wv O OUK fU7r€tpa; ,cal, Ota Ti OUK 2 3 
EOWICU', µov TO ap'Yvptov €7T't TP(L7T'€tav; KU'YW tA0wv uuv 

TOIC'f' &v avTO E7rpafa. ,cal, TO£', 7rap€UTWUtV El'TT'EV "ApaT€ 24 

a'TT'' aUTOV Thv µvav ,cal, DOT€ T'{J TdS Of.Ka µvac, f)(,OVTt ·-

,cal, Ehrav aUT<f K vpt€, fXH Of.Ka µvu,<; '-A.f'YW uµ'i,v OTt 
2 5 
26 

7T'aVTt T'f) exovn oo0,ju€Tat, U7T'O 0€ TOV µh f)(,OVTO', ,cal, 

0 EXEL ap0~u€Tat. II'A.hv TOV', ix0povc, µov TOVTOV', TOV', 2 7 
µh 0€A~UaVTU', µ€ {3autA.€VUat €77'

1 

aUTOV', ll'Y<L'YfTE woe ,cal, 

,caTaucpafaTE aVTOV', eµ7rpou0ev µov. Kal, el7T'WV TavTa 2 8 

E7T'Opev€TO eµ7rpou0ev ava(3aivwv elr; 'l€pouo'A.vµa. 

25 om vers DW 69 a.I pnuc I., c syr. vt \.,oh Lucif 26 oot/170-,Ta,] 

1rpoo-nti,Ta< D: 1rpoo-n8170-<Ta, d syr.sin Clem: a.tld Ka, 1rpoo-T<ti170-,Ta, sin.cur: acld 
Ka< 1r,p,o-o-wtl170-,Ta, 69 etc vg (coddJ Cyr (cf. Matt xxv. 29) 

labour. Cf. Philo ap. Eus. Praep. 
viii. 7 u. fL'I K<LT.017K£Y, µ118' uva,
p£t<J0u,, µ718' EK 1rpucnus, µ118' f.K 
~,,vov, l';,7J8E, f.{ a,\w~os; ~OS. ,c. Ap. 
u~ 3,? ~av vcpfATJT<L~ ;•s aAAo~pwv, 
KUY o µ17 Kun017K£Y uv£Al/Tat, 1ravTwv 

£i<Jt KoAa<Jn,, and for further exx. 
see Bernays, Gesch. Abhandl. i. pp. 
272 f. 

24 f. This verse introduces a new 
thought. The man who has succeeded 
already will carry his success further, 
while the man who has not increased 
his possessions will lose what he has. 
Lk. has already (viii. 18) given the 
saying in v. 26, reproducing it from 
Mk. It will have been generally 
current and available for appro
priate use. In the present context 
the speaker is still the king in 
the parable, not Jesus. The inter
ruption in v. 25 is very awkward, 
and the textual authority for its 
omission is strong enough to make 
it probable that it is an interpola
tion. 

27. We revert abruptly to the 
disloyal citizens who have not been 

mentioned since v. 14. ,ve are to 
understand the Jews, who refused 
Christ as their king. It was a not 
infrequent practice that the van
quished should be slain in the 
presence of the victor. Cf. 1 Regn. 
xv. 33 (Agag slain by Samuel); 
Plut. Comp. Lysan. et Sull. 4 76 D 

Kul AovKpYJTLOY 'Ocf,;.,\,\av ... lv 

o<J,0aA/LOIS U'lf"O<rcpu.fa, 1rpo<rf.Taf£ 
(2:{,,\,\a,); Caesar B.C. iii. 28. 4 "qui 
omnes ad eum (Otacilium Crassum) 
producti contra religionem iuris
iurandi in eius conspectu crudelis
sime interficiuntur." The vengeance 
of the king recalls the tone of xviii. 
1-8. It is very different in spirit 
from the lament over Jerusalem 
below, vv. 41-44, and the difference 
is perhaps in favour of the hypothesis 
that except for the preface in v. 11 
Luke is not himself responsible for 
the amplification of the parable, 
which may have stood in the source 
as we read it now. 

28. Cf. Mk. x. 32 (the beginning 
of the paragraph omitted by Lk. after 
v. 34). 
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JESUS AT JERUSALEM (xix. 29 f.) 

With certain modifications to be noted below, Luke's narrative of the 

entry into Jerusalem and of the events in Jerusalem which led up to the end 
reproduces the narrative of Mark. 

Jesus, according to Mark's account, after receiving a Messianic ovation 

from his followers near the Mount of Olives, entered the city and proceeded 

to the Temple; then "after he had looked a.round at all things," he returned 

to Bethany with the Twelve for the night. The next day they return to 

Jerusalem. On the road Jesus curses the unfruitful fig-tree. Jesus again 

goes to the Temple, where he casts out the traders from the Temple courts 

and " overthrows the tables of the money-changers and the seats of those 

who sold the doves." His action aroused the hostility of the scribes and chief 

priests who, in their alarm at the extent of his support, forthwith tried to 
find him that they might put him out of the way. In the evening Jesus and 

the disciples again left the city. On the morning of the next day they return 

to Jerusalem. AI; they pass the fig-tree Peter observes that it has withered 

away. The incident calls forth sayings from Jesus on faith and prayer. On 

their return to Jerusalem Jesus walks in the Temple, where he is encountered 

by the chief priests, scribes, and elders, who question his authority. Jesus 

parries the questions, and then proceeds to expound in the allegory of the 

vineyard and its wicked husbandmen the history of the past and the fate 

which awaits both himself and the Jewish people. Again "they sought to 

take him, and they feared the multitude, for they knew that he had spoken 

the parable against them." Jesus is then further questioned, first by a com

bination of Pharisees and Herodians on the payment of tribute to Caesar, 

and then by Sadducees on belief in the Resurrection. He replies to and 

silences his questioners. Lastly, Jesus is questioned by a scribe as to the 

first commandment of the law, and the scribe endorsing his answer is com

mended by Jesus as being not far from the Kingdom of God. Jesus then 

in his turn asks a question to prove that the Christ is not David's son, but 

David's Lord. The day of questioning in the Temple ends with a denunciation 

of the pretensions of the scribes and the incident of the widow's mite. The 

words of the disciples, commenting on the great building of the Temple, as 

they leave, make the occasion for the great apocalyptic discourse which is 

delivered upon the Mount of Olives. Mark then proceeds to the events which 

led directly to the Crucifixion. Two days before the feast the priests and 

scribes were plotting his death. The feast at Bethany in the nouse of ~imon 
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the leper and the betrayal by Judas are recor<led as happening in the interval 

which elapsed between the time of the plot an<l "the first day of unleavened 

bread, when they killed the passover," on the evening of which day, as 

Mark tell~ the history, Jesus was arrested. The narrative of Mark from the 

entry into Jerusalem until the Resurrection falls into a definite chronological 

arrangement. Jesus was condemned by Pilate, crucified and buried on the day 

before the Sabbath, i.e. on Friday. On the Sabbath his body rested in the 

tomb. On the first day of the week the tomb was found empty. Reckoning 

backwards from this point, the feast at Bethany and the betrayal by Judas 

are placed in the interval betwee~ the note of time at xiv. I (two days before 

the feast) and the Thursday evening when the Last Supper was eaten

probably, therefore, on Wednesday. The questioning in the Temple and the 

escbatological discourse are then to be placed on the Tuesday. On the 

Monday Jesus cursed the fig-tree and cleansed the Temple. He entered 

Jerusalem in triumph on the Sunday. There is thus a very clear and definite 

chronological arrangement of the narrative in Mark. But a variety of 

considerations make it probable that this chronological arrangement was not 

itself given to Mark by tradition, but has been imposed by him upon bis 

materials, for his materials in some degree witness against his own construction. 

Since Mark's narrative is the basis of Luke's, it will be convenient to 

summarise here the chief difficulties to which Mark's narrative gives rise. 

The most striking inconsistency is that if the Last Supper was, as Mark 

asserts, the Passover, the priests do in actual fact what in xiv. I they are 

reported as saying that they will not do : they arrest Jesus at the time of the 

Feast. This question is considered further below. However, neither the 

Marean dating nor the Johannine dating of the Crucifixion is incompatible 

with the Marean chronological arrangement of the week. On either view the 

Last Supper was eaten on Thursday night and Jesus was crucified on Friday. 

At xiv. 49 Jesus after bis arrest says, "I was daily with you teaching 

in the Temple." This seems to suggest a much longer period of teaching 

in Jerusalem than the actual Marean chronology allows. All the recorded 

teaching and disputing is confined to one day-the Tuesday. (On Monday 

also, after the clearing of tbe Temple, "the people were astonished at his 

teaching.") Moreover, as it has been often pointed out, Jesus clearly bas con

nexions both with Jerusalem and with Bethany which are not easy to explain 

on the theory that Mark's 'Holy Week' exhausts the period of his Jerusalem 

ministry. Literary analysis indirectly confirms this conclusion, for it appears 

to indicate that the Marean narrative represents a combination of materials 
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which are not homogeneous. The eschatological discourse in Mk. xii,. bas a 

charact.cr of it-sown which marks it off from the rnst of tho Gospel (see below), 

and the same applies to the parable of the wicked husbandmen, which in tone 

and content presents a striking contrast to the replies of JeBus to his assailants. 

The replies to the Sanhedrin and to the Sadducees are at once decisive and 

cautious. They seem directly intended to avoid forcing an issue. They are 

fully compatible with a consciousness on the part of Jesus that he stands in 

a position of grave peril, but nothing is sai<l to anticipate the future, and the 

perspective of the Crucifixion which has controlled Mark's narrative since 

Peter's confession disappears for the time being. In the parable of the wicked 

husband men, on the other hand, Jesus clearly indicates that he is the Messiah, 

God's Son, and that he is to perish at the hands of his antagonists. The 

parable is regarded by many critics as an early apocalypse which sets the 

death of the Messiah in its due relation to the past history of God's people, 

and to the contemporary position of the Church. Even if we held with Pro

fessor Burkitt (Transactions of the Third International Congrus for the History 

of Religion, vol. ii. pp. 321 f.) that it goes back to Jesus himself, it is difficult 

to avoid suspicion of its present setting. It seems to ha.ve come from some 

independent source, and to have been incorporated with the succession of 

controversies between Jesus and his antagonists at Jerusa.lem. Loisy acutely 

notes that the sentence, "they left him and went a.way," Mk. xii. 12, is an 

awkward pendant to the account of the consultation of the chief priests and 

scribes how they might put him to death. Did they consult together in his 

presence and then leave him ? On the other hand, these words would give 

a perfectly good conclusion to the preceding narra.tive concerning the authority 

of Jesus. Mk. xii. 1-12a has then, on this theory, been worked in by Ma.rk 

into other ma.terial. Perhaps, as Loisy suggests, it led up in some ea.rlier form 

of Gospel-writing directly to the Passion. The narra.tives of controversy 

seem again to form a series by themselves, which we ma.y compa.re with 

the series of controversial incidents in the Galilean ministry grouped together 

in Mk. ii.-iii. 

We now note the chief modifications which Luke has made in the Marean 

source. 

He has filled in the scene of the triumphal approach to Jerusalem with 

the complaint of Pharisees, who murmur at the enthusiasm of the disciples. 

ana with the lament of Jesus over the city. It is possible to suppose tha.t ho 

uses another source, but it is not necessary to do so : both additions repeat 

motifs which we recognise elsewhere in the Gospel. 
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Luke has fused into one two separate Marean visits to Jerusalem. In Luke, 

Jesus on his entry proceeds at once to the Temple and expels the traders. 

Tbe incident is very briefly narrated, and it does not, as in Mark, provide 

the occasion of the question concerning the authority of Jesus. See notes 

on xix. 47, 48 and xx. 1. (Similarly in Luke's narrative of the Trial, the 

charge that Jesus had declared that he would destroy the Temple is dropped. 

_ Controversy concerning the Temple almost disappears from Luke's narrative 

of the last days.) 

Luke has omitted the incident of the cursing of the unfruitful fig-tree, 

and the sayings of which it was the occasion in Mark. He almost certainly 

read it in Mark (cf. xvii. 6 supra with note), and for obvious reasons pre

ferred to discard it. 

By omitting to record the separate journeys of Jesus to and from Bethany, 

Luke has obscured the Marean chronology of the last days. In their place 

he has substituted the general statement at xix. 47 that Jesus was teaching 

daily in the Temple. This is repeated again at xxi. 37, with the addition that 

at night he went out to lodge on the Mount of Olives. There is no indication 

as to the dura.tion of the Jerusa.lem ministry. 

Lastly, Luke ha.s omitted the question of the scribe concerning the chief 

comma.ndment (Mk. xii. 28-34). Like Matthew he stumbled a.t the approbation 

which in Mark Jesus pronounces upon a scribe. An alternative version in 

which the la.wyer 'tempts' Jesus had a.lrea.dy been given as an introduction 

to the parable of the Good Samaritan, x. 25 f. 

Luke's treatment of his sources is then i~ keeping with his procedure else

where. The few omissions a.re readily explicable, and they are compensated 

for by other passages in the book. The expansions are subsidiary amplifi

cations which all along presuppose the Marean framework. The Marean 

chronology is obscured, but Luke a.ims a.t smoothing and improving the 

transitions from one paragra.ph to another. 

K ,,, '" 'BB,1,.' 'B0'' ai €,Y€V€TO w<; 'Y/'Y'YUTfV Et<; 'Y/ .,,a,yri Kai 1] avia 7rpo, 2 9 

TO lJpo, TO KUAOVµEvav 'E"),.,aiwv, U,7r€CTT€tA€V ova TWV µa07J-

TWV AE,YWV 'Tm,,y€T€ El, T~V KaTivav-ri 1<wµ17v, €V f, 30 

Elu7rop€uoµEVO£ €t1p~U€T€ 7rWAOV 0€0EµEvov, ''" ~v OV0€L<; 

29. i,:a2 ty£vETo .:,, ] Lk. again 
introduces his favourite construction. 
Mk. i,:a, oTE tyyl(ovu,. 

29-33. "We must not rationalise 
here. Jesus has not a.lreacly ordered the 

colt, nor made an a.rrangement with 
its owners, but ho knows beforehand 
what will happen, beca.use God, who 
directs wha.t is to happen, is with 
him," Wellh. (Ev. Marci, p. 87). 
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71"W71"0T€ /ivBpw-rrwv EKaBu,w, Kat AVO"aVT€', avrov arya,Y€T€. 

3 1 Kal EllV Ti', vµas lpwr~ ~lit TL AV€T€; oilTW', Jpe'ire on 
3 2 'O ,cvpio., avrov xpeiav ;xei, a-rre::\Bovre., oe ol a-rr-

33 €0-Ta::\µivoi evpov ,caOw., el-rrw avTOt',. 

TOV 7T'WAOV €l7T'aV OL ,cvptot avrov 7rpO'i' 

AVOVTWV 0€ avrwv 

avrou., T[ ::\vere 

34 TOV 7T'WAOV; o[ 0€ €l7T'aV on ·o Kvpto'i' 

35 Ka£ ?]'ya,yov a'llTOv 7rp0~ T0v 'I 17a-0Vv, Ka£ €7r1,pl'f'avT€~ 

avrwv Ta iµana €7T'I, TOV 7T'WAOV €7T'€/3[{3aa-av TOV 'I 170-ovv • 

3 6 7ropwoµivov 0€ avrov V7T'€0-Tpwvvvov Ta 1µ,h1a eavrwv EV 

30. Kal Ava-avTE, aya ')'E'TE] Mk. 
Ava-UTE avTOV Ka, <j,EpETE, The 
Lucan version is weaker. 

31. o Kvpw, ... EXEL] FromMk. 
The Marean parallel is the only 
passage in Mk. where o Kvpw, is 
used of Jesus. Perhaps, as Wellh. 
suggests, the words are given an 
intentionally mysterious sound. 

32. dr.EA0ovTES OE] Lk. again con
verts an independent principal verb 
into a participle (Mk. Kat dr.~A0ov 
Ku{), and substitutes Ka0ws Elr.Ev 

avToZs for the repetition and detail 
in _Mk.',s ac~oun~ =- r.w:-~v o~bEJ-LEVOV 
r.puS 0vpav Etw E7rt TOV aJL<j,OOOV, 

33· oi Kvpw, at•Tov] The owners of 
the colt are introduced by Lk. In 
Mk. the question is asked by ' some 
who stood by.' 

35. E1rt T0v 7iWA.ov E1TE/3l/3anav] 
Thus the prophecy of Zech. ix. 9 is 
fulfilled. The Messiah approaohes 
Jerusalem "lowly, and riding upon an 
ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an 
ass." The scripture is cited in Mt. 
and Jo. It was certainly present to 
the mind of Mk. and Lk. 

36-38. The differences from Mk. 
are here considerable, but they are 
in keeping with Lk.'s style and 
method. There is no necessity to 
conjecture (with Taylor) another 
written source. By adding the state
ment that the demonstration took 
place as Jesus drew near to the 

descent of the Mount of Olives, Lk. 
prepares for the lament which Jesus 
is to pronounce over the city when 
it comes into view. The cutting 
down of the palm branches is omitted 
from Mk., and we hear only of the 
strewing of garments before Jesus. 
That "the whole multitude of the 
disciples rejoiced and began to praise 
God with a great voice for all the 
wonders they had seen " is a char
acteristic Lucan expansion of Mark's 
sentence, "Those who went before 
and those who followed after cried 
out," cf. xviii. 43 supra and passim. 
In his version of the words of the 
people's cry, Luke omits, as his 
manner is, the foreign word ' Ho
sanna,' and for ' Hosanna in the 
highest' he substitutes 'peace in 
heaven and glory in the highest.' 
This recalls the angelic song in ii. 14, 
and here too the evangelist probably 
means us to think of the jubilation 
of the crowd as mingling with the 
triumphant songs of the angelic host 
in heaven. But in ii. 14 the words 
are ' peace on earth,' and this is very 
appropriate to the birth of the Prince 
of Peace. ' Peace in heaven' should 
here perhaps be interpreted of the 
gift of peace which is laid up in 
heaven for God's people. 'Peace on 
earth ' at this moment in the history 
would not be in place. Contrast 
v. 42 infra. Luke also omits from 
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Ty oo<j'>. e,y,yi(ovTo<; 0~ auTOU 77071 7rpo<; TV 1CaTa/3auei TOL 3 7 
"Opov<; TWIJ 'EXatwv -r1p!avTo <i,7rav TO 7T X?J0o<; TWIJ µa071TWV 

xaipoVT€', aivliv TOV 0€0V rf>wv'fi µ£,YUATJ 7r€pt 7Tauwv 6Jv 

£loov ovvaµ£wv, A€,YOVT€', 3 8 

Ey.>..orHMENoc o tpxdMENoc. 

o (3autA€V<;, EN ciNdMATI Kypioy· 

€V oupaV'f) £ip~V1/ 

/Cat oo!a €V VlfrluTOt<;. 

Kat TtV€<; TWIJ <Paptuaiwv ' ' <l7TO TOV cJxXov • €t7rav ' 7rpo<; 39 
avTOV Litoau,ca;\€, €7TtTLµ'T}UOV TO£<; µaB'T}Tat<; uov. ,cal, 40 

d7roKpt0t:l~ el?rev A€ryw Vµ/iv, illv oVToL CTlCJJ7r~uovutv, oi 

)..£Bot ,cpa!ovuw. Kat W', 1J'Y'YlU€V, iowv Ti]V 4 1 

37 a1rav] a,ranav W Orig (In Joh x. 21) ,ra11wv ... liwaµ<wv codd 
paene omn: ,raVTwv •.. liuvaµ,wv B 579: ,ravTwv (tantum) syr. vt: ,rav-rwv . . . 

-y«voµ,.wv D 2 : totum comma om c lf2 i I s 38 o <pxoµ,vos om ~H e I 
Orig o fja11,',>..,vs om WA* 579 al pauc vg(codd) boh(cod) 

Mark, &fter the quotation from Ps. 
cxvii. ( cxviii.) 26, the words : ,il,\o
Y'J/J-EYTJ 1i l.pxop.EVTJ {3autA<ta TOV 
'lraTpos 1jp.wv t1av.£8. Possibly he 
felt them to be out of place after 
v. I I 8Upra. Instead he has inserted 
o {3a,nA<vs to stand in apposition to 
o l.pxop.<vos. In Lk., therefore, Jesus 
is explicitly hailed as the Messianic 
king; the same is almost certainly 
implied in Mk., though Schweitzer 
holds that in Mk. o l.pxup.<vos means 
Elijah, MyBtery of the Kingdom of 
God, E.T. pp. 1-55. 

37. rr,pl r.acrwv iv dSov Svvup.,wi·] 
This seems out of place. The only 
miracle which has been recorded since 
the healing of the ten lepers on the 
borders of Samaria and Galilee (xvii. 
II) is the healing of the blind man 
outside Jericho. The reading of D 
1r,pl 1ravTwV iv d/lov yivop.Evwv, par
tially supported by B and syr. vt, 
is not open to this objection. 

39-40. Not in Mark, but there is 
a corresponding scene in Mt. xxi. 
15-16 where the chief priests and 

scribes rebuke children who cried 
to Jesus in the temple "Hosanna 
to the Son of David." 

39. TLV<S T<;;V .Paptrra,wv a1ro TOV 
oxAov] We have not hitherto been 
prepared for the presence of Pharisees 
in the crowd. Syr.sin omits Twv 
.PaptCTa[wv, and Wellh. thinks this is 
the true reading. But it is appropriate 
that the enthusiasm of the multitude 
should call forth an answering com
plaint from the standing enemies of 
Jesus. 

40. (U.v a-iw1r1]0-ovui] For Eflv c. 
indic. cf. 1 Thess. iii. 8, I Jo. v. 15, 

and see Moulton, Prol. pp. 168, 187. 
41-44. Peculiar to Lk. The lament 

of Jesus over the city while he is 
surrounded by the shouting multi
tude makes a fine dramatic con
trast. The tone of this passage, which 
is markedly different from that of 
xviii. 7, xix. 27 Bupra, is heard again 
in tho words addressed to the women 
who followed him to crucifixion (xxii. 
28f.)-another passage peculiar to 
Luke. 
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42 7,(JA,[1/ €KAlW<TEV hr' avT1v, A€,YOJV OTt El €,YVOJ', f.V Tfi 

17µ,ipq, TaVT'!} Kai, <TV Ta 7rpo', £ip1vr,v- vvv 0€ f.Kpv/3,,, 

43 (l,7T"() o<f,0aAµ,wv <TOV. on {ifov<T£V ~µ,ipat f.'Trl, <T€ /Cat 

r.ap€µ,/3aAOU(T[IJ oi i.x0poL <TOV xcipa,ca <TO£ Kai, 'TT"Ept-

44 IWKAW<Tov<T[v <Tf: Kat <Tvvifov<Tiv <Tf: 7ravTo0€v, Kat Eh<j>1oyciN 

ue Kal Ti T€KNt\. coy Ev a-ot, "al, oV" ,icp~o-ovatv A-i0ov €1r£ 
)t..i0ov f.V <Toi, av0' WV OUK €,YVOJ', TOV Katpov Ti/'> f.7r£<TKO'Tr'YJ', 

4 5 <TOV. Kal, €i<T€A0wv €i', TO t€pov 71pfaTO f.K/3aX>..Etv 

46 TOV', 'TrOJAOVVTa',, Af,YOJV aUTOt', rJrypa7rTa£ KAI €CTAI o o!KOC 

MOY OiKOC TTPOC€')'XHC, VJJ,€t', Oe avTOV f.7r0£1<TaT€ CTTHAAION 

Al;ICTWN. 

47 Kal, ijv OtOa<TKOJV TO ,ca0' 17µ,ipav i.v T,P frp<p' oi oe 
dpxt,€pE'is Kal ol 'YPalLILaTE'i<; ES~TOVV aVTOv ti1roX€uai Ka£ ol 

42. ,u. .. pus £lp,7v']v], 'the con
ditions-i.e. the relations with God 
-which make for thy peace.' This 
interpretation makes a contrast with 
the scene of war depicted in the next 
verse and therefore seems better than 
'the conditions which make for peace 
with God' (so Klostermann). There is 
possibly a play on the name Jeru
salem meaning opa.cns dp,JV')S. Cf. 
Klostermann ad loc. EKpv/3'7] BC. TCI. 

7rpOS flp~V')V. 

43-44. The siege is very clearly 
anticipated, as in xxi. 20 f. cnw
.if ovcnv] A favourite Lucan word. 

44. Joa.<j,wv<Tw] The word may 
mean • to lay level with the ground' 
or ' to dash against the ground,' cf. 
Ps. cxxxvii g Joa.<j,ui ra. V1J7rto. CTov 

7:pUs , ·n)v 1rE:p~v, ~08. xi~. I Tu. 
v7roTLT0La avrwv E◊aq,w071CTovru,. 

With the latter meaning the verb 
may govern both CTE and ru TEKvu. 

Wellh., however, prefers to regard 
KaL Til TEKva crov Ev uol as a separate 
clause co-ordinated, as in Semitic 
idiom, with the preceding: 'while 
thy children are within thee.' 

TOV KULpov r·qs €7rl(TK011 .. ,JS crov] 

Jesus visits the city a,s God's last 

messenger, but the city fails to 
recognise him. 

45-46. On the omissions from Mk. 
before and after these verses see 
Introd. above. 

46. y;_ypa7rrui . • • olKos 7rpoCT

EVX'7S] Is. lvi. 7 J yap olKoS 11-ov 
olKos 7rpOCTEl'X'IS KAT/0~<Ttra, Trau,v 
rots Wv,<Tiv. Quoted by Mk. in 
full. Lk.'s omission of 7rUCTLV rots 
Wvt<TLV is probably deliberate. The 
Temple had fallen, and the nations 
were finding their way into the 
Church, not into the Temple of the 
old order. 

4 7-48. The general statement that 
Jesus taught daily in the Temple is 
here interpolated by Lk. It has the 
effect of weakening the connexion 
between the cleansing of the Temple 
a.nd the plot of the rulers. Contrast 
Mk. Ka.t ,jKOVCTUV o1 &.pxLEptis Kut oi 

ypuµ,11-unis Kat JNrovv wrA., and cf. 
xx. I infra n. 

47· o1 OE &.pxitptis KUt o1 ypa11-
J1,UTELS] Cf. Jos. Ant. xx. 10 fin. l'-ff" 
OE T~V ['Hp't'OOV Kat 'ApxEAo.ov] 
nArnn)v J.p,crroKpar{u 11-iv ,jv ,; 7roAL• 
n{u, n)v OE 7rpocrrucr{uv Tov Wvovs o1 
J.pxiEptis t7rE7rlCTTEVVTO. 
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7TPWTOl TOIi Aaov, Kat oux 71vptUKOV TO Ti 7roduwuw, 0 48 

Aao<, "fUP ct7Ta<, ifeKpi.µeTO avTou {lKOUWV. 

Kat i"fEV€TO iv µu'i, TWV 11µepwv OtOtLUKOVTO', auTOU TOV XX. 

Aaov iv T~V ieptj, Kat eua"f"f€Attoµevov i7TEUT7JUav oi apxi

epeis Kat 01 "fpaµµaT€IS UUV Toi<, 7rpetr{3VT€p0t', 1 Kat ei7TaV 2 

AE,YOVT€', 7rpo<, aUTOV Ei7ToV ryµiv iv 7TOL'f ifovu{q, TavTa 

7TOtei<o, .;, TL', iunv O 0011<, <TOl Thv ifovuiav TauTTJV. 3 
ci7ToKpt0et<, 0€ eZ7Tev 7rpo<, al/TOI/', 'Epwn;uw vµas Kti'Yw 

AO"fOV, Kat €!7TaT€ µoi To {3a?TTt<Tµa 'lw,ivov if oupavov 4 

,jv .;, if ,iv0paJ7T"WV; 01 0€ <TVV€AO"fLUaVTO 7rpo<, EaVTOU', 5 
AE"fOVT€', OTl 'Eav €!7TWµEV 'EE oupavov, ip€i ~ta TL 

OUK i7Tt<TT€VUaT€ auT<j,; iav 0€ €L7TWP,€V 'EE ,iv0pw7TWV, 6 

o Aao<, a7Ta', KaTaAt0ci.uei ryµas, 7T€7T€ttrµevo<, iuTLV 

,rn, oi 1rp,-;,TOL TOU Arwv] Add. Luc. 
The use of r.pwTo, for a leader or 
chief is common in Lk. and Acts. 
Also Mk. vi. 21. 

48. Kal oVx 11Vpu.TKOV TO Ti 1iOL'i/

<TW<T<] Add. Luc. He thus prepares 
for the various devices to entrap 
Jesus which follow. 

£~EKPEJJ.ETo). Here only in N.T. 
Good Gk. from Time. downwards. 
Also Gen. xliv. 30 • hung upon him 
listening.' Mk. r.us yu.p ,~ uxAo, 
(~E1rA·1l<T<TETO (7rt T?i o,oaxii UUTOl'. 

I. In Mk. the authority of Jesus is 
questioned by the members of the 
Sanhedrin on the day following 
the cleansing of the Temple, after 
Jesus has returned to Jerusalem from 
Bethany. T<LvTa Mk. xi. 28 ( = Lk. 
xx. 2) refers in Mk. to the cleansing 
of the Temple. The connexion dis
appears here. The introduction to 
the paragraph is re-written in o. 
vague sense, • It co.me to pass on 
one of the days,' and by saying that 
Jesus wi1s • teaching in the Temple 
and pre~ching t_he ~ G?spel: ,(M~. 
irtpt7rUTOl'l1TO~ U.UTOU Ell Tl:J tEp•:•) 
Lk. makes TavTa (v. 2) refer to the 

preaching of Jesus, not to his cleans-
ing of ~he, Temp,Ie. , . 

2. n, E<Tnv o oov, uo, ;] 'who 1s 

he who gave you ... ? ' More 
idiomatic than Mk. Ti, a-u, i.i'iwKEV; 

4. The counter-question as to the 
source and authority of John's Bap
tism (i.e. of his whole mission) is 
not a mere dialectical device (as 
the interpretative words in vv. 5, 6 
might tempt the reader to suppose). 
If ,Jesus had been baptized by John 
and believed his preaching to the 
people to have been the preliminary 
to his own, it was right that he 
should require his critics to face the 
issue which John had already pre
sented to them, before he consented 
to discuss the question of his own 
authority. 

5. a-twEAoyi'a-al'To] Class. Gk.,Plut. 
etc., Inscrr., Papyri, LXX. Here only 
in N.T. rS,E>..oy,(ovTo Mk. 

6. o >..uo, ... ,j,,.,,,] So Lk. inter
prets their fears. Mk. simply ,,fw
/:JuL"vTo TOV ox>..01•. 

7rE7rEHT/J-El'O, y,;,, ... ,~vu,] A neatly 
turned Greek sentence. Mk. i'im,vn, 
y(Lp Elxov T~V 

I lwUn1v UvTw~ CT, 
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7 'lwav77v 7rpocf,1T1JV eZvai· Kal a7T'EKpi077uav µ~ eiUvai 7T'00Ev, 

s Kal o 'r "7<TOV\' El'TT'EV avTOt\' Ovo€ eryw >..lryw vµtv €V 7T'OL'f 

r.po<f,~7'1]~ ,j,,. r.d0w, r.d0oµ.at are 
favourite words with Lk. Never in 
Mk. (except x. 24 r.£7rot0<.vat Jr.[, • to 
trust in'). 

7. µ.~£lo<.vatr.o0£v] Ora.twobli,qua. 
Mk. OllK oioaµ.£v. 

Bultmann, discussing the Marean 
original of this paragraph (p. 9), 
thinks it probable that the association 
of this incident with the cleansing of 
the Temple is due to Mark and is 
not original. " The cleansing of the 
Temple does not seem appropriate 
as the occasion of a Rabbinic debate, 
such as that which we find here." 
But, he continues, the debate itself, 
as we have it, must have been trans
formed, for in order to conform to 
the type of a Rabbinic debate, the 
counter-question should itself give 
the reply to the original question. 
And this is actually the case here. 
Mk. xi. 30 cont.a.ins the reply, and it 
is assumed on both sides that the 
authority of John is recognised. 
"As John had his authority from 
heaven, so also have I." This, B. 
holds, was misunderstood by some 
later narrator, who, starting from the 
presupposition that the hierarchs had 
not believed in John, made up the 
conclusion, vv. 31 f., to suit his pre
suppositions. Verses 28-30 are a 
genuine Palestinian apophthegma, but, 
in Bultmann's opinion, it is open to 
question whether the incident is a. 
genuine historical narrative, or an 
imaginary creation of the early com
munity. The community, he sup
poses, were faced by opponents 
(apparently the Jewish authorities, 
though this is not quite clear) who 
appealed to the Baptist and played 
off his claims against those of Jesus. 
This incident may be supposed to 
have been intended to turn this 

attack : if the enemies of the Chris
tians recognised the authority of the 
Baptist, they ought also to recognise 
the authority of Jesus. 

On the other hand it may be 
urged that we are obliged to start 
with the narrative as it stands, 
and the dialogue, as it stands, whet.her 
rabbinically correct or not, is very 
effective. No doubt the dilemma of 
the priests is interpreted from an 
outside point of view, i.e. it is assumed 
that the hierarchy had considered 
John's message and had rejected it. 
We may suppose that the real 
thoughts of the hierarchy would be 
somewhat as follows: if we allow 
John's authority to have been from 
heaven, we shall be obliged to allow 
that he bad no more credentials than 
this man can shew us. That is a 
detail. The existing dialogue is a 
powerful and coherent whole. The 
point is not reached till Mk. xi. 33 
( = Lk. v. 8), when Jesus refuses to 
answer. If we regard v. 33 as a 
secondary addition we are left with 
an intolerably lame reply, which 
would have had very little force 
either as a saying of the historical 
Jesus to the authorities at Jerusalem, 
or as a contribution to the contro
versy of the ee.rly Christian com
munity which Bultmann, solely on the 
authority of this text, has imagined. 

Moreover, it may be noted that 
the manner in which Jesus meets bis 
antagonists is conceived in the same 
spirit as the subsequent controversy 
over the tribute money. In both 
cases Jesus maintains his own ground 
and refuses to ple.y into the hands 
of his opponents. Bultmann (p. 12) 

sees no ground to doubt that the con
troversy over the tribute money is e. 
genuine historical incident. The two 
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i!ouuiq TUUTa -rrotw. "l-lpfaTO DE -rrpoc; TOV Aaov 9 
">-.e,yew T~v -rrapa/30).~v TUVT'TJV "AvBpw-rroc; E<l>YT€'f'C€N iMn€-

.\wNA, ,ml, ife0€TO UVTOV ryewp,yo'i,c;, ,cal, U7r€0TJJJ,'TJU€V xpovovc; 

.',cavovc;. ,cal, Katpcp t't7rf.UTHA€V -rrpoc; TOIi<; ,yewpryov<; OOVMV, I 0 

,va ci-rro TOV ,cap-rrou TOV aµ-rre">-.wvoc; owuovuw llVT<p • oi 0€ 

,yewp,yol, ifa-rreUTHAaV UVTOV oeipavTE<; /CEVOV. ,cal, -rrpou- I I 

eBETO [Tepov -rreµ-ta, ooii)t.ov· oi 0€ /C/i,ce1,vov oeipavTe<; ,cal, 

cinµ,auavTE<; ifa-rreUTHAav /CEVOV. ,cal, -rrpoueBETo Tp[Tov I 2 

-rreµ-ta, • oi 0€ ,cal, TOVTOV Tpavµa-riuavTE<; ife/3aMv. ei-rrev 1 3 

Of O 1<,Vptof:i ToV ,iµ.,7reA..Wvo<:; T t 'TrOt~CTCiJ; 1r€µ'1rw TDv uiDv 

narratives seem to stand on much the 
same footing and may reasonably be 
supposed to come from the same 
stratum of tradition. Cf. Albertz, Die 
synoptischen Streitgespriiche, pp. 23 f. 

~- ijpEu-ro OE , • . • • 1rup';f3~>..,(v 
TUVT']I'] Mk. K<Ll >JpEu-ro av-ro,, ,v 

1rapaf30>..u,, >..u>..,iv. Thus in Mk. 
Jesus continues to address the 
members of the Sanhedrin, but the 
presence of the people is assumed in 
Mk. too; see xii. I 2. Here Jesus 
addresses the people, but the mem hers 
of the Sanhedrin remain in the back
ground. See v. 19 infra. 

E<pVT£l'<T£V up.1r,>..wv<L] Founded on 
Is. v. I f. But Lk. has omitted the 
further details of the man's care for 
his vineyard, which Mk. has repro
duced from Isaiah. 

XfJC)VOV, iKuvou,] Add. Luc. iKuvo, 

of time very freq. in Lk. and Acts; 
cf. also Ro. xv. 23. Not in the 
other Gospels. Classical. 

10. i'v,i ... owo-01.HT,] Cf. Blass, 
§ 65. 2. t.Ea1rf.O"T<LAUV av-rov odpuvn, 

K<vov] A participle (o,{pavn,) again 
replaces a principal vb. in Mk. Note 
also the double compound t.Eu1r

i,r-r<LAEv for Mk. u1rEo-TELAEv. The 
verb t.Ea1roa-TEA,\w occurs Gal. iv. 4, 
6. Otherwise peculiar to Lk. (supra 
xxiv. 49 and 7 times in Acts). In 

y 

loovTE<; 14 

i. 53 (Magnificat) it is found again 
combined with KEvos. 

II-12. 1rpoa-.O,-ro -;r,p.,f,a,] A He
braism, cf. Ju. iii. 12, iv. 1, x. 6 
(LXX). Again in Acts xii. 3, and 
cf. xix. 11 supra. Lk. thus again 
gives a more definitely scriptural 
colouring to the language of his 
source. Mk. Kut 1rc.,>..,v u1rECTT<LA<v. 

I 1. In the account of the fate of 
the second servant Lk. has dropped 
the obscure Marean word EKE<pu

>..{wo-a,v and assimilated the language 
to the preceding verse. 

12. In Mk. the third servant is 
killed. Lk. enhances the climax of 
the story-the murder of the son
by changing this into 'they wounded 
him and cast him out.' For a similar 
reason he drops Mk. v. 5b K11t 

7rOAAov, u.AAov,, ov, P,EV iiipol'T<, 

oU~ OE UrroKTivvuvTES'. 

13. Instead of recording the actual 
sending of the son, Lk. throws the 
whole into the form of a reflection 
on the part of the master of the 
vineyard, prefixed by the deliberative 
-r{ 1ro,~aw; for which cf. xii. I 7, I 8, 
xvi. 3. Mk. ETt EVa .ixEv, .. :ov 
UyaiTlJTOv· U1rEcrTuA£v ul,TOV EIJ"x(LTOV 

' ' ' ),,_ I •I J 1.-, I 1rpo~ uu-rov,,, ,ywv on t'.1·-rpu1r11-
uov-ru, TOV l!LUV p.01•. 

TOV uyu1r11-ro1•l Cf. iii. 22 n. 
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0£ aVTOV Ol ,Y€Cdpryo',, ou>..oryU;ovTO 7rp0', a>..>..1>..ov', A.€,YOVT€', 

OvTo, €<TTW a KA7Jpovoµ,o, • ll7rOKT€{vwµ€V avTov, tva ~µwv 

r 5 ,Y€V7JTa£ ~ KA7Jpovoµ{a· ,ca1, €K/3aAOVT€', avTOV efw TOV 

aµ1r€>..wvo" , ' a'fT'€KTHvav. Tl ovv 7r0£1(T€£ avTOL', 0 Kvpto', 

r 6 TOV aµ1r€AWVO',; €A€V<T€Tat Ka£ ,i1roA€0'€£ TOl/', ,Y€Cdpryou', 

TOVTOV',, ,ea',, OWO'€£ TOV aµ'fT'€A.WVa Q,A,A,0£',. ,iKOIJO'UVT€', 0£ 
r 7 €Z7rav M iJ "f€VO£TO. a 0£ lµ/3>..Jt-a', avTOL', €l7r€V T{ ovv 

EO'T£v To ryrypaµµJvov TOVTo 

Ai8oN &N .i'..rr€AOKIMACAN oi oiKoAoMOYNT€C, 

ofToc Er€Nt-t8H €ic K€<j>AAHN rwNrAc; 

I 8 1ras o 'fT'flTWV J.,,.' J,ce'ivov Tov Xt0ov uvv0"'A.au01ueTat· if 
15. Kat EK/3aAOVTE, . . • ar.EK

THvav] Mk. Kut Aa(3ovTE, Uuf.KTELl'UJ/ 

aVT6v, KaL f.~f./3aAov a1',7Uv i~w ToU 

a.fLnAwvVi. Both Mt. and Lk. re
verse this order : the son is first cast 
out and then slain. We may prob
ably see in this change a desire to 
assimilate the allegory more clearly 
to the circumstances of the death of 
Jesus, who suffered • without the 
gate,' ~eh: xiii. 12. , , , , 

16. UK0l'(TUJ/T£, OE . . . 0 OE EfL· 

(311.,fa, a1'.ro,, d-1rw] By inserting 
these words Lk. marks off t,he par
able from the sayings which follow. 
The subject of UK01'.'<TaJ/TE, is O Auo, 
to whom the parable is addressed 
(v. 9). They pray that so terrible 
a fate may be averted from them. 
The effect of the parable upon the 
leaders is related below at v. 19. 

17. The appended reference to the 
scripture (Ps. cxvii. (cxviii.) 22) intro
duces the thought of the di vine vindica
tion of the rejected son and heir. This 
could not be worked into the alle
gorical form of the preceding parable. 
Notwithstanding the rejection of the 
stone by the builders, it is placed 
as corner-stone ; notwithstanding the 
rejection of the heir by the husband
men, yet, when he is raised from the 
dead, he becomes ruler of God's 

inheritance. It appears from Acts 
iv. II, 1 Pet. ii. 4-7 that this Psalm 
was in current use as a Messianic 
text in the primitive Church. In 
Justin, Dial. 34 A[0o, is one of the 
names for Christ. In I Pet. ii. 4 f. 
the verse from the Psalm is found in 
combination with two passages from 
Isaiah-viii. I 4 • the stone of stum
bling,' and xxviii. 16 'the precious 
corner-stone.' The two prophecies 
of Isaiah are found united in Ro. ix. 
33; cf. Eph. ii. 20. It is probable 
that a combination of Is. viii. 14 with 
Ps. cxvii. (cxviii.) lies behind the 
Lucan verse which follows. 

18. Peculiar to Lk. In Mt. xxi. 44 
the words are omitted by D. lat.vt 
syr.sin Orig, and in other texts 
no doubt represent an interpolation 
from Lk. The verse supplements 
the imagery of the exaltation of the 
Stone by the image of the Stone as 
an instrument of destruction, whether 
to those who fall against it or to 
those on whom it falls. The images 
are very confused and probably ori
ginate in scriptural texts dealing 
with the Stone, that is Christ. The 
first half of the verse is probably 
suggested by Is. viii. 14 (see preceding 
note) and the latter by Daniel ii. 
44, where, in Theodotion (cf. Swete, 
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&v s· &v 1reuy, AU€JJ,'YJ<TIH avT6v. 

oi ,ypaµ,µ,aT€£<; ,cal, oi apxiepe1,<; e1rt/3a'A.e1,v ' ' €7r ' ' ' aVTOV Ta<; 

xe'ipa,; ev avTfi TV &pq,, ,cal, e,f,o/3'YJ0'1'/uav TOV 'A.a6v, e,yvw

uav ,ya,p <JTt 1rpo<; aVTOtl<; el1rev Thv -rrapa/3o'A.hv TaUT'l'JV. 

Kal, 1rapaT'l'JP'YJ<TaVT€<; a-rrE<TTet'A.av ev,ca0frou<; inro,cpivoµ,evov<; 20 

€aVTOtl<; Si,caLov<; elvai, tva e-rr,'A.a/3wvTaL avTOV 'A.6,yov, &uTe 

-rrapaSovvat aVTOV TV &pxfi ,cal, TV eEovu{q TOV ~"f€JJ,6vo<;. 

/Ca£ E'Tr'l'JPWT'l'}<Tav avToV AE"fOVT€<; t1iSau,ca'A.e, o'/oaµ,ev on 2 I 

op0w<; 'A.i,yet<; ,cal, SiSau/Cel<; /Cat, ov 'A.aµ,/3avel<; -rrp6uw-rrov, 

20 ,rapar71p71crauTEs] a1roxwp71crauns D (v1rox, \V) lat.vt go aeth: afterwards 
syr. vt: om syr. vg 

Introd. to O.T. in Greek, pp. 47 f.), the 
word ALKJJ,1/<rEL occurs: ava<rT1<rEL o 
0

, ~ , ~ u >,., 
EOS T~V o~pavov JU(jf, E!UV • • ' • 

A£1TTVV£,' Kai >..i:;11-11u£~ 1ru.cr_<L, ~.u., 
/3au,AELa, ... ov Tpo1rov LOE, oTt 

a,ro opov, ETJJ,l/0,, )..{0o, U.Vl~ XELPWV 

Kai ,.>,.,;1rTwlv TO oa-Tpu.Kov KTA. 

The proper meaning of AiKµ,av is 'to 
winnow chaff from grain ' and then 
derivatively • to scatter as chaff,' • to 
make to disappear.' 

20. Lk. has entirely re-written the 
introduction to the question about 
the tribute money. Mk. says that 
"they (i.e. the chief priests and 
scribes) sent to him some of the 
Pharisees and Herodians to entrap 
him." Lk. has (1) made the motive 
of the question explicit: W<TTE 1ru.p<L

Ool"vai UVTOV T/i apx-fi KU£ TU •Eowttl 
Tov ~y,iµ,ovo, (this is to be com
pared with xxiii. 2, where, according 
to Lk., it was specifically alleged 
against Jesus by the Sanhedrin that 
he forbade to give tribute to Caesar); 
(2) he has suppressed the Pharisees 
and Hcrodians, and merely says tbat 
the questioners were suborned spies 
who 'pretended to be righteous.' 
(This was a natural inference from 
the language in v. 21.) The dilemma 
was very plain: if Jesus maintained 
that it was unlawful to pay the 
tribute, he made himself liablo to the 

penalties of the Roman government ; 
if he said that the payment was 
lawful, he would alienate popular 
support. It may well be that in fact 
Jesus did forfeit popularity when it 
was realised that he was not prepa1ed 
to accept the position of a temporal 
sovereign, ruling over the theocracy. 
The question addressed to Jesus 
raised what had been the chief 
political issue in Palestine since the 
census of A.D. 6, and remained so 
until the downfall of the Jewish 
state in the war of 65-70. The 
answer of Jesus carries the implica
tions ( 1) that man's relationship to 
God is established in its own right, 
and (2) that this relationship does 
not justi£y a repudiation of Caesar 
in his own sphere. When the idea 
of a distinction between the spheres 
of God and Caesar was transferred 
from the national Jewish Church to 
the Gentile world, it laid the axe at 
the root of the ancient conception of 
the state. Ranke speaks of these 
words of Jesus as being the most 
important and the most influential 
that he ever spoke. Ranke's judge
ment on the saying-characterized 
by W ellhausen as • profane and some
what perverse '-stands in notable 
conflict with the spirit of the saying 
itself. 
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2 2 ,ixx· l-rr' ,i>.,'1}0€ta, Thv ooov TOV 0€0V Ot0aCTIC€W iiEE<TTW 

2 3 17µ,a, Kaio·api <f,opov Oovvai t, OU; /CaTaVO~<Ta, 0€ aUTWV 

2 4 T~V -rravovp,yiav EZ-rrw -rrpo, aUTOV, D.EiEaTE µ,oi 071vap1.ov. 

Tivo, iixa €1,/COVa ,ea/, e-rri,ypa<f,17v; o[ 0€ EZ-rrav Kai<Tapo,. 

avTov, Toivvv ' Ta Kai<Tapo, 

26 Ka(qapi ,cal, Td. TOV tJEoV T<jj Be<[,. ,cal, oV,c iaxvCTav f7r1,-

;\,af3e<T0ai TOV p17µ,aTo, EVaVTLOV TOV ;\,aov, /Cat 0avµ,a<TaVT€, 

E7rt Tfi a-rroicpi<TH <WTOV E<Ti,Y71CTa1,. 

2 7 IIpo<TEA0ovTE, 0€ TW€, TCIJV laooovicaiwv, oi A€,YOVT€, 

2 8 ava<TTa<Tw µ,~ EZvai, E7r'l}pWT'l}<Tav aUTOV Xe,yovu, D.tO<t

<T/CaA€, MwvCT17, ii,ypa,frEv ~µ,'i,v, UN TINOC b'.AEA<!>dc Ano0iNl;l 

fxwv ,yvvatica, Kb.I oyTOc AT€KNOC i:T. Zva Ac!.'.81;1 o Ad€A(j>oc b.YTOY 

29 THN rYNtt.iKti.. Kb.I €2ANlt.CTHct;t cn€pMc.\ T<t) AAeAct,4> A'(ToY. €1rTa 

30 oVv ao1:X<f,ol, ~CTav· /Cat O -rrpwTo, ;\,af3wv ,yvvaiica a-rre8av1:v 

3 1 O.T€/CVo,· /Cat o 0€VT€po, /Cat o TPLTO, €Aaf31:v avT~V, WCTaVTCIJ, 

I ~'\ ' "' '\ 23: KaTaVDYJCT~fi ~£ ?-v:wv ;11~ 1rat• 
ovpyw11] M.k. o OE EtOw, avTwv T>/11 

V1rOKpicr1.v. 

24. D.diaT£ /J-OL 01JVapw11] Lk. 
omits from Mk. ,11,1 iow and leaves 
it to be inferred that the questioners 
brought the denarius (oi oe ,j11eyKav 

Mk. ). He also weakens the vivid 
qu~s~i~n of MJ::· TLVO, ~ EiKwv ai'm) 
K<Ll '} Er.iypa<J,,7 ; 

26. KU.L Ol>K ia-xvuav E7CLA.a{3iu0a,] 

As they had set out to do, v. 20. 

The conclusion is expanded to an
swer the introduction. 11:1.k. simply 
KaL £t£0aV11-a(ov f.11' u.1'1T9_j. 

EVal!TLOV Tov Aa.ov] Here, as gener
ally in Lk., the people remain in the 
background of the scene. 

27 f. Unlike the preceding ques
tions the question of the Sadducees 
has no direct bearing on the personal 
position of Jesus and his relations 
with the authorities, Jewish and 
Roman. The question raised is of 
purely religious and theological im
portance. It may be conjectured 
that the question was a stock 

problem with which the conservative 
Sadducees were wont to oppose the 
doctrinal innovations which had been 
embraced by the Pharisees and had 
struck deep roots in the popular 
religion. , , ~ , , 

1rpo<rEA8011TES OE TLI/ES TWI/ ~-, o, 

>..i:yovTE, • • • E1r1JPWT'l}<Tav] For Mk. 
KILL epxol/T<LL ~aooovKaio, 1rpo, at•Tov, 

o,nvi, >..i:yovcn ••. Kai E7r1Jp<~Twv. 

28. ~,ouuKa.AE] The Sadducees 
approach Jesus with ironical courtesy. 

Mww11, Eypo.fiv ~µi'v] Deut. xxv. 
5. It is probable that the law of 
Levirate marriage was not practically 
in force in the first century. The 
question is raised in order to main
tain the theological position that the 
law of Moses by implication excluded 
the belief in resurrection. 

29. E7rTu. ovv J.oEA<j,o, 1juav] • Now 
there were seven brethren.' The 
conjunction ovv is probably never 
found in the true text of Mk. Here, 
v. 15 supra, vv. 33, 44 infra, and 
elsewhere, Lk. eases the connexion by 
inserting the conjunction. 
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Oe Kat oi €7r7"d, OU KaTEAl'TrOV TEKVa Kat a7re0avov • V<IT€pov 3 2 

Ka), ~ ,yuvh ci7re0avev. ~ ,yvvh ovv EV -r-8 avaG'T<L<IH TlVO<; 3 3 
av-rwv ,ytve-rat ,yvv~; . ' €7rTa 

Ka), €t7r€V av-ro'i, o 'I17a-ov<; Oi viol, TOV alwvo<; TOVTOV 34 

,yap,ovG'lV Ka), ,yap,lUKOVTal, oi Oe Ka-rafiw0ev-re<; -rov alwvo<; 3 5 
€K€lVOU -ruxe'iv Ka), -r-71<; avaa--raa-ew<; -r-71<; EK V€Kpwv OUT€ 

,yap,ova-lV OUT€ ,yap,tl;ov-rat • ovOe ,yap ci7ro0av€£V en ovvav- 3 6 
-rat, ia-a,y,ye).oi ,y<tp ela-w, Kat vio{ ela-tv 0eov 7"71'> avaa--raa-ew, 

via£ " OVT€<;. " OTl oi 
\ 

Kal Mwva-71, 37 
34 ToVTou] add ')'EVvwvra, Kai -y,wwu,v D 112 i q: 

syr(vt.hl-mg) lren Clem Orig Cypr Priscill Aug 
ad<l -yEvvwat Ka, ;-tvvwv,a, a c e 1 

"YaµolldL KaL -yaµtdKOPTa, om 
c e ff2 i I q Cypr Aug 

34. In Mk. Jesus begins by up
bre.iding the Sadducees : ou oul TouTo 
1rAavucr0E l'-l/ EiOOT(<; TU.<; ypacf,a<; 

l'-TJOE T'7V Mva11-,v TOV (hov; Lk. 
omits this, as he omits the fine.l 
rebuke at v. 38. Jesus in Mk. then 
proceeds e.t once to the conditions of 
the resurrection. In Lk. he begins 
with stating positively the conditions 
in this world: "The sons of this 
age" (for this phrase cf. xvi. 8 supra) 
"me.rry and are given in me.rrie.ge." 
Probe.bly, however, we should ree.d 
here yEvvwvTa, Kut yHv,;;cr, (see crit. 
note). This would complete the 
argument, by bringing out the pur
pose of marrie.ge, which is no longer 
r

1

equired_in.the ?ext world: ot',oE yap 
a1ro0aVHV ETt Ol'VaVTat. 

35. oi OE Ka TUE ,w0EVT€<; . . . T~<; 
EK VEKpw,,] Mk. simply ,;Tav EK VEKp<7'v 

uvwrTwcr,. Here, as in xiv. 14, 'the 
resurrection of the just' is alone in 
question. 

36. 01iOE yap a.1ro0avELV ETt ovvav

TILL] Add. Luc. Cf. v. 34 n. 
icrayyEAo, yap dcr,v] Mk. u>..>..' 

EilTLV w<; u.yyEAo,. The mention of 
angels in a dispute with Sadducees 
will not be accidental, for the belief 
in angels was another part of the 
popular faith rejected by the Sad
ducees. Cf. Acts xxiii. 8. For the 

condition of the angels as requiring 
neither sustenance nor marriage cf. 
Enoch xv. 6 foll. (of the fallen 
angels): "But you were formerly 
spiritual, living the eternal life, and 
immortal for all generations of the 
world. And therefore I have not 
appointed wives for you; for as for 
the spiritual ones of the heaven, in 
heav~n ,is, t~eir dwe!lin.f', , 

KU! lJtOt E!!T!V fi<Ou TYJ> UVl11TT<llT£W<; 

vlol ovT«;] This is added by Lk. 
vlol rij, civa<rTacrcw<; is a Semitism 
analogous to vlol Tou aiwvos TovTov 

above. The meaning Kut viol ,icr,v 

0EOu in this connexion is less clear, 
unless it be regarded as an anticipa
tion of the thought of the next 
section : the sons of the resurrection 
live unto God as their father; syr.sin 
omits. 

37. Jesus now te.kes the offensive, 
and justifies belief in the resurrection 
from the common ground of the law. 
In Lk. Jesus says that Moses has 
'indicated' or 'signified' ( ;,,_~VlllT£v) 

that the dead are raised. This 
is perhaps felt to be a more ap
propriate manner of adducing an 
indirect argument than the direct 
appeal in Mk., "Have you not read 
in the book of Moses, how God snid 
to him ? " etc. 
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€fl,1]VV<T€V €7rt -rij<; /3<i-rov, w<; ),hyn KyplON TON 8€0N 'A8ptl.b.M 

3 8 ""'' 8€0N • lctl.~K Ktl.l 8€0N 'I MwB· lho<; 0€ OUK. lu-rw VEK.pwv 

3 9 (LA-Mt twv-rwv, 7r(LV7"€<; "la,P au-r<[, twuiv. a7rOK.pt0€V7"€<; 0€ TW€<; 

40 TWV "/paµ,µ,a-riwv €t'TT'av dt01l<TK.aX€, K.aXw<; Et'TT'a<;· OUK.€-rt 

4 r "la,P hoXµ,wv €7r€pw-rtj,v au-rov OU0€V. Et7r€V 0€ 

w, >...iy,i Kvp,ov KTA.] • when he recording the scribe's question as to 
speaks of the Lord as God of Abra- the first commandment in the law, 
ham,' etc. Luke here, as again which Lk. has omitted at this point: 
below, v. 42, substitutes a present Ka< 1rpo,n>..0,';,v /[, -r,;;v ypaµµa-rEwv 
( >...iya) for the Marean aorist ( ,;1r,v). ~KOl'ITU<; ~VT~V uv~(IJTOV~Tw~, .low<; 
Luke's present tense is here a time- o-r, Ka>..,.,, a1r<Kpt0'] ai•To,, KTA. 
Jess present of what stands written And v. 40 reproduces the last words 
in scripture. Cf. infra, v. 42, and of the omitted paragraph, Mk. xii. 34. 
Acts ii. 25, 34, vii. 48, viii. 34. 41-42. Mk. xii. 35-37. Jesus now 

38. 0,o, o, ... {<~VTo,v] This is, himself presses home a question upon 
a.s W ellh. remarks, the doctrine of his opponents. Does not Scripture 
both 0. and N.T. But the inference prove the Christ to be David's lord, 
which is drawn in the O.T. is that not David's son, since David himself 
' the dead praise not thee, 0 Lord, in the Psalms speaks of the Christ 
neither all they that go down to as his lord ? The interpretation of 
Sheol.' the question is not easy. It seems 

1i"O.VTE<; yap av-r.;, (,;;u,v] This again clear that Jesus wishes to rep_udiate 
is a Lucan addition. It finds an the conception that the Christ is 
exact parallel in the strongly Hellen- David's son and heir. Perhaps there 
istic 4 Maccabees, where, as here, is an implied contrast of the Messianic 
the Patriarchs are said to be 'alive son of David, who was expected to 
to God': vii. 19 o, .. L<TnvovT«; on reign at Jerusalem, with the Messianic 
0~,ji ovK, dr.ofJ~,l':K~vuw, ~<nr,•P y~p Son of Man, who sits-or stands 
o, r.aTptapxa, 1111-wv A(3pu.u.µ, luaaK, (Acts vii. 56)-at the right hand 
'lu.Kw/3, aAAa. (.:X,.,v T<p fJE<tJ: xvi. 25 of God in heaven. Ps. ex. was in 
iin o, Ka< TavTa ioovn, oT, o,u. Tuv current use as a Messianic text in 
0,ov d1ro0avovTE<; (wlTtV T't' 0,<ji, the primitive Church; cf. Ac. ii. 34; 
" 'A r:1. ' ' 'I ' ' C H b • P t w<T1T:P ';'Pa,aµ, Kt' cra_aK Ku.t l or. xv. 25; e • 1. 13; I e . 
IaKw/3, Kat r.u.vT<<; o, 1ru.-rpwpxa,. iii. 22. The ·suggestion that Jesus 

39. nv•s Twv ypu.µµu.Tiwv] Thus was appealing to Psalm ex. to rebut 
Jesus has vindicated the popular belief an objection that he was not of 
in a future life, which was held by Davidic descent does not commend 
the Pharisees, and it is appropriate itself. The text gives no hint that 
that he should receive commendation such an objection was urged. Lk. 
from some scribes who are present. himself has already insisted on the 
We may compare the scene in Acts fact, generally accepted in the early 
xxiii. 6 f., where Paul the Christian Church (see Ro. i. 3), that Jesus was 
succeeds in enlisting the sympathy son of David. See i. 32, iii. 23 f. 
of the Pharisees against the Sad- We can hardly suppose that he 
ducees. But the present verse has understood this passage to deny the 
been plainly suggested by the open- fact. He probably took it to mean 
ing words of the Marean paragraph that the Christ, the son of David, 
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' , I 
Ilw,; A.E"fOVULV TOV ' ~ 

~av1:18 7rpo<; avTov,; XPLUTOV ctvat 
., , \ \ 

~avdo Ae"fct EV Bt/3">,,r.p 'l'a)..µwv viov; avTo<; 'Yap 42 

ETrrEN Kyp1oc Tc+> Kyp141 Moy Ki0oy EK b.E!1wN MOY 

€we L\N 0w Toye EX0poyc coy '(TTOTTOb.lON TWN rrob.wN coy· 43 

~avElO ovv avTOV !CVptov JCaA.Et, /Cat 'TrW', aVTOU VtO<; EU'TtV; 44 

'A /COIJOVTO', OE' 1raVTO', TOU A.aou ft'TrEV Tot<; µa0T)Tat<; 4 5 
IlpouexcTE lL'TrO TWV "/paµµaTEWV TWV 0EAOVTWV 7rEpt7raTEtV 46 
EV UTOA.at<; ,cat <ptA.OIJVTWV au1rauµov<; EV Tat<; CL"fOpat<; /Cal 

7rpWTOJCa0Eop£a,; EV Tat<; uvva'YW'Yai:<; /Cal 7rpWTO/CA.tU£a,; 

Jv Toi:,; OE£1rvot<;, ot ,cauu0£ovutv Tli<; ol,c[a,; TWV XTJPWV 47 

,cal, 7rpo<plLu€t µa,cp(J, 7rpou€Vxov7'al. 

is entitled to an appellation more 
honourable than 'son of David.' 
Strack-Billerbeck, iv. 1, pp. 452-465 
(Excur8U8 I8 on Psalm ex. in Old 
Rabbinic Literature), shew that the 
Messianic interpretation of Psalm ex. 
is never found in Rabbinic literature 
until the second half of the third 
century. Prior to that date Rabbinic 
interpretation generally applied the 
Psalm to Abraham. The earliest of 
these non-Messianic interpretations is 
that of R. Ishmael, c. A.O. 100-135. 
When the Messianic interpretation 
begins to appear in Rabbinic litera
ture towards the end of the third 
century A.O. it is as a new departure 
in exegesis. S. B. argue that the 
evidence of the N.T., especially of 
this passage (and parallels), may be 
taken to prove that a Messianic 
interpretation of the Psalm had been 
common ground to Jews and Chris
tians in the first century, and that 
it is reasonable to conjecture that 
anti-Christian polemic led to the later 
predominance in rabbinic Judaism 
of a different exegesis. 

41. 1rpos at•To1\s] The pronoun is 
vague. The assembled multitudes, 
including all parties, may be sup
posed to be included, Mk. V,EyEv 
Ot8&.UKWII Ell Ttii hp•~- . 1rius AEyowt) 

Mk. gives o1 ypap.p.anis as the 
subject. Lk. perhaps deliberately 
leaves the subject undefined: the 
Jews in general held that the Christ 
was son of David. 

42. Ell B,f3A'f_) 'l'aAp.wv] Lk. is the 
only writer in the N.T. who refers 
to the Book of Psalms by its title. 
Cf. xxiv. 44; Ac. i. 20, xiii. 33. 
Mk. makes Jesus lay emphasis on 
the fact that David when he spoke 
was inspired: Ell 1rvE1;p.an a.y['f_). On 
the present AEy« (Mk. £i,r£v) cf. v. 
37 supra n. 

45-xxi. 4. The long scene in the 
Temple now closes with a denuncia
tion of the ostentation and pretence 
of the scribes, who, while they pray, 
devour the houses of widows, fol
lowed by the story of the poor 
widow who cast two mites into the 
treasury and exceeded the richest 
in her generosity. Both paragraphs 
come from Mk. with merely verbal 
modifications. The juxtaposition 0£ 
the two paragraphs in Mk. is per
haps due to the reference to 
' widows' in the denunciation of the 
scribes. 

This denunciation of the scribes 
taken from Mk. is a shorter counter
part to the longer denunciation 
which Lk. introduced above (c. xi.) 
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XXI. 7TEptuuoTEpo11 ,cp{µa. 'A11a/3">-.b/ra-, 0€ ElOE11 Tov-, 

/3<LA)•.OI/Ta', Et, TO ryatocpu">-.a,cio11 Tit owpa avTWV 7TA.OUUl,OU',. 

2 ElOEII 0€ Twa x1ipa11 7TEVtXplt11 f3,i>-.>-.ouua11 €KE'i A-E7TTlt ovo, 

3 Kal El7TEII 'A>-.178w-, >-.1.ryw vµ'iv OTt ~ x1pa aUT'T/ ~ 7TTWX~ 

4 7rA.tiov 7r<ivTwv £/3a>...f.v • 7rlLvTe~ ryd,p 0VT01, f,c ToU 7rep1,u ... 

<TEl/01/TO', avTOt', e/3a">-.011 Et', Tit owpa, aUT'TJ 0€ €/C TOV V<rT€p1-

µaTO', aVT'YJ', 7TUVTa TOIi /3£011 &11 ElXEV e/3a'A.w. 

from Q. The Marean denunciation 
was possibly excerpted from a longer 
context. Mt. has made this Mar
ean denunciation the occasion for 
a <'-Onglomeration of anti-Pharisaic 
polemics, as he has made the en
suing apocalyptic discourse of Mark 
the occasion of an apocalyptic con
glomeration. Between the two great 
Matthaean discourses the story of 
the widow's mite has dropped out. 
It need not be doubted that it was 

contained in Mt.'s version of Mk. 
K. L. Schmidt's suggestion (R.G.J. 
p. 277) that the story may have been 
introduced later into Mk. from Lk. is 
not admissible. The style of the 
Marean paragraph is characteristically 
Marean. We have no reason to 
suppose that the process of literary 
embellishment and improvement of 
which Lk.'s narrative here as else
where prima Jacie gives proof was 
ever reversed. 

THE APOCALYPTIC DISCOURSE (xxi. 5-36) 

Still following Mark, Luke concludes his account of the teaching and work 

of Jesus, during the last days before the arrest, with a long discourse on the 

approaching tribulations and the end of the world. 

The various views which are held as to the origin and character of the 

Marean discourse cannot be here discussed in detail. According to Wellhausen 

(Ev. Marci, pp. 100 f.) the discourse is a Christianised version of an original 

Jewish apocalypse, which Wellhausen thinks can be distinguished from the 

Christian interpolations. E. Meyer writes: "This whole proclamation has 

nothing to do with the historical Jesus. It is a creation of the first generation 

of the Christian community. That Jesus, like all the Old Testament prophets, 

spoke of the future and the approaching dissolution of earthly things and the 

establishment of the Kingdom of God is not to be doubted ... but it is 

unlikely that he surrendered himself more deeply to the traditional conceptions, 

or that he occupied himself with eschatological pictures. The content of 

Mk. xiii. gives us the tradition as it took shape in the narrower circle of the 

leaders of the primitive community, and as. it was put in the mouth of their 

Messiah on the ground of the expectations which they attached to him " 

( Ursprung urul An.fiinge, i. p. 129). 

We are here more closely concerned with the modifications which Luke 
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has introduced into the language and general scheme of the discourse. That 

he was in the main dependent upon Mark is not doubtful. As in Mark, the 

discourse may be divided into three main sections : 

( l) vv. 8-19. The sufferings and trials of the faithful before the divine 

judgement arrives (II Mk xiii. 5-13). 

(2) vv. 20-28. The process of the divine judgement leading up to the 

coming of the Son of Man (II Mk. xiii. 14-27). 

(3) vv. 29-36. A warning to the disciples to be prepared (II Mk. xiii. 28-37). 

But though the main Marean structure is preserved, there are notable 

differences which have led some critics (e.g. J. Weiss, also V. Taylor) to suspect 

the use of a separate source. But the changes in Luke seem in general to be 

explicable from certain general ideas and certain particular literary habits 

which, as the Gospel elsewhere testifies, influenced the procedure of the 

evangelist. In Mark there is no explicit reference to the fall of Jerusalem, 

and though that event may have taken place before the Marean discourse 

assumed its present form, this is by no means certain, while the manner in 

which the distresses of 'those in Judaea' lead up to the return of the Son 

of Man make it probable that the discourse as a whole is prior to the fall of 

Jerusalem. (So Wellhausen and E. Meyer.) It seems clear, on the other hand, 

that for Luke the fall of Jerusalem is past history. The contemporary 

situation has made it necessary for Luke to impose an interpretation upon his 

source which will distinguish for his readers between fulfilled and unfulfilled 

prophecy. This accounts for the main changes in Luke, which are as follows: 

(1) At v. 12 by the insertion of the words 1rp'o OE TOVTWV the trials of the 

disciples described in vv. 12-19 are clearly distinguished from the final distresses 

and signs from heaven which are to usher in the end. Moreover, as Taylor 

notes, the drift of vv. 12 f. is discernibly different from the parallel in Mark. 

In Mark the dominant note is that of solemn warning, while in Luke the 

emphasis falls upon the certain triumph that is to attend the witness of Christ's 

disciples, Their adversaries will be unable to withstand the wisdom which 

shall be given them. Not a hair of their head shall perish. But the differences 

noted by Taylor do not seem to require the hypothesis of a special source, 

and against the hypothesis are the recurrent echoes of Mark. It does not seem 

likely that Luke would deliberately interpolate odd verses of Mark into another 

source, as Taylor supposes him to do, both here and elsewhere in the Gospel. 

The Lucan modifications are due to history. Verses 12-19 foretell the 

triumphant spread of the Gospel, which Luke is to record in Acts, and upon 

which he looks back as an accomplished triumph. 
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(2) The next section has been much more drastically edited. The' abomi

nation of desolation' standing where it ought not is replaced bv 'Jerusalem 

encircled with armies.' The fall of ,Jerusalem fulfils prophecy and the con

sequent dispersion of the Jews introduces the next epoch, ' the times of the 

Gent,iles' in which the evangelist and his readers live. Still in the future 

are the signs in sun, moon, and stars, and the final distresses which are the 

prelude to the return of the Son of Man when the redemption of the disciples 

is to draw near. As distinct from the completed judgement upon Jerusalem, 
this is to be a judgement upon the whole earth. 

(3) The last paragraph expresses the central thought of the last paragraph 

in Mark, but there is little resemblance in language. It may come from 

another source, but more probably it is a free composition from the hand of 

the evangelist. Cf. vv. 34-36 note. 

5 Kai T£VWV A€"fOVTWV 7r€pt, TOV iEpov, OT£ "A.t0ot<; KaAOt<; 

6 /€at ava01µ,aaw /€€/€0<TfJ,T/Tat, €im,v TavTa & 0€wp€tT€, 

€A.€v<rovTat ~µ,Epat iv at<; ou/€ cicf,€01u€Tat Xi0o<; €7rt Xi0<t> 

7 WO€ O<; DU /€aTaXv0~<T€Tat. €'1rT/PWTT/<Tav OE ahov AE"fOV-

T€<; iltOCL<T/€aA€, 7rOT€ ovv TavTa f<TTat, /€at, Ti TO <TT/µ,€i:ov 

8 oTav fJ,EAA'[J TaUTa "fLV€<T0at; 6 OE €'i7r€V BXE7r€T€ µ,h 

7rA.<LVT/0TJT€° 7rOAAOI, 'Yap €A£V<TOVTat €'Tri, T<p ovoµ,aTt µ,ov 

A€"fOVT€<; 'E,yw €tµ,t Kai 'O /€atpo<; 'Y/'Y"fl/€EV. µ,h 7rO· 

5. TLVWV AeyoVTwv] In Mk. 'one of 
his disciples.' on . . . KEKO<TfLljTUI.] 

The indirect statement replaces the 
graphic, ex,clamati?n of ~k. , ioE 
rroTarro, Ai0o, Kat rroTCLrrat otKo

Doµa[. The correct language of 
Luke's paraphrase is illustrated by 
Pans. i. 5. 5 orro<Ta DE 0£,~V iEpu. Tu. 

fL<V ',~KoD,;fL'J<TEV Jt apx·9,, TO. 0£ KUL 

E7f'EKO<TfL1J<TEV avu071fLa<TtV Kat KUT<L· 

<TKrna,,; 2 Mace. ix. 16 (of the 
Temple at Jerusalem) ov o, rrponpov 

E<TKVAfl•<TEv ilyiov vE01 K<LAA[<TTDt<; 

cl.vu017fLU<TLV KO<Tf.J.7/<THV. 

6. rnvTa u 0Ewp~,n] Nom. pendens. 

See Moulton, Prol. p. 69. 
7. lrr')p<vT'J<rn.v] sc. the nvE, 

referred to in v. 5. The scene is 
still the Temple. But in Mk. Jesus 
leaves the Temple and goes to the 

Mt. of Olives, where he delivers the 
discourse in answer to a question 
from Peter, James, John and 
Andrew. Perhaps Lk. recalls that 
an answer to this question has al
ready been given to the disciples, 
xvii. 22 f. Tavrn] This must refer 
to the destruction of the Temple 
as in Mk. xiii. 4. But the discourse 
which follows refers to the question 
by implication only (v. 24) in Lk., 
and in Mk. not at all; cf. Wellh. 
Ei•. Marci, p. 100. Wellh. thinks that 
the incident, Mk. xiii. 1-2 ( = Lk. 
vv. 5-6 ), is authentic reminiscence, 
and that it has been made into the 
occasion of the apocalyptic prophecy, 
which had a different origin. 

8. Kill ·o Katpo<; ~yytKEV] Add. 
Luc., who thus makes Jesus warn his 
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ihav 0€ a1covu17Te -rroAlµov, ,cat 9 
aKaTauTaula,, µh '7TT01'}0'YJT€' 

'TT'PWTOV, ,.i;>,,).' OVK ev0/w, TO 

AEi 'Ya,P TavTa r€NEC0"-1 

T€M<;. ToTE' €A.€"f€V av- I 0 

Tot<; 'Er€p0HC€T"-1 €0NOC en' €0NOC K"-1 8"-CIA€1"- enl 8"-CIA€1"-N, 

uEtuµot TE µeryctA.0£ Ka£ KaTa To-rrov<; Aoiµot ,cat A.tµot I I 

€UOVTa£, 4>0/3170pa T€ Ka£ a'TT'' ovpavov u17µe'ia µE"f<LAa 

€UTal. 7rpo OE TOVTWV 'TT'<LVTWV €'7Tt/3aA.OVUlV lq,' uµa, T(/,<; I 2 

xetpar; avTWV Ka£ Otwgovuw, 7rapa0£00VT€<; el, T(L<; uvv

a"fW"ftl,<; Ka£ </>VMK<L<;, a'TT'a"foµlvov<; €'TT'£ /3a<TtAeis Ka£ ~"!€

µova<; lve,cev TOV ovoµaTO<; µov. (l'TT'0/3~<T€Tal vµtv ei, l 3 

µapTvptov. Bfre ovv EV Tat<; ,capoiat<; vµwv µh 7rpoµeAET<fV r 4 

hearers not only against false Messiahs 
(or false teachers?), but also ap
parently against all preaching of the 
near approach of the end. This is 
no longer the perspective of the first 
generation. 

9. aKaTUO'Taui'as] Mk. a.Koos 1roA•
µwv. aKaTaa-Taa-i'a is not unusual in 
Gk. historians for a civil commotion. 
Cf. Wettstein ad lac. Perhaps Lk. 
had in mind the ci vii wars and 
the rapid succession of emperors 
between the death of Nero and 
the accession of the Flavian dynasty, 
68-70. , " , _ 

10. TOT£ ,A,y•v auTo,s) Inserted 
by Lk. (om. D syr.vt). The formula 
marks a transition from the warnings 
of vv. 8-9 to the definitely prophetic 
passage which follows. For a similar 
formula of transition cf. v. 29. 

I I. Ao,µol Kai'] Add. Luc. The 
assonance Ao,µol Kal >.,µoi' is familiar 
in Gk. lit., Hesiod, W. and D. 243 
A,µ"ov oµou Kal Ao,µov: cf. Thuc. ii. 
54· <f,o/3170pa n . . . ,,,yu.Aa E<TTUl] 
Add. Luc. Lk. intends this verse to 
describe the portents which are to 
usher in the end. Cf. v. 25, which 
should be regarded as resuming the 
theme of this verse. Lk. dissociates 
these portents from the more im
mediate sufferings which the disciples 

are to undergo (vv. 12-19) by the 
insertion of 1rpo OE TOVTWV Tr<LVTWV 
in the next verse. 

12, Kal q,vAaKai] Not in Mk. The 
imprisonments of Peter and the other 
disciples recorded in Acts are per
haps in mind. a1rr,yoµ•vovs must 
agree with i.•µ,,s. The construction 
is very 

0

awk~ard. , , 
13. u.1ro/3,,<TETU.l l'fLlV ELS p.apTv

pwv] Mk .• ,, µapTvp,ov UVTOLS, i.e. 
for a testimony to the kings and 
rulers. Lk.'s paraphrase gives a 
somewhat different turn to the 
thought : the dangers encountered 
by the preachers will be overruled 
to become opportunities of witness 
to the Gospel. Mk. xiii. 10 'the 
Gospel must first be preached to all 
nations' goes out. Lk. indicates the 
triumphant progress of the Gospel, 
but this is not with him the prelude 
to the end (Mk. 1rpwTov). 

14· fL') 1rpop.<A<T,j.v u.1r0Auy,1-
01/vu,] The injunction throws into 
relief the gulf between Christian 
speech and the rhetorical standards 
of the day. Cf. Norden, Antike 
Kunstprosa, p. 455. But Lk.'s 
paraphrase of Mk. shews him to 
have some acquaintance with the 
methods of defence which Christians 
are to eschew: 1rpoµ<A<T<j.v (here 
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1 5 {l'TTOAO"f1]0i"')l,at, €"f(J) rytLp owuw vµ'iv G"Toµa Ka£ uoif,iav v OU 

ov1117uo11Tat (lVTlG"Tijvat ii (IIJTEt7T"€£V ct'7T"aVT€, oi llVTtK€Lµwot 

I 6 vµ'iv. ,rapaoo01a-€a-0€ 0€ Kal U'lT"O "fOV€CIJV Ka£ a0€A<pwv 

r 7 Ka£ uvryrywwv Kat <ptACIJV, Ka£ 0avaTWG"OVG"tv €~ uµwv, Ka£ 

1 8 €0"€0"0€ µiuovµwot U'lT"O '7T"UVTCIJV OltL TO Jvoµa µov. Kat 

I 9 Bpt~ EK n7, K€<paAij, uµwv ov µ~ ,i,ro;\1]Tat. EV Ty U'lT"0-

20 µovfi uµwv KT1a-€U0€ Ta, ,[,-vxa, uµwv. "Omv 0€ t01]T€ 

KVKA-ovµlv11v v,ro uTpaT0'7T"€0ruv 'l€povuaX,17µ, TOT€ ryvwT€ 

'TOTE oi Ev Tfi 'J ovOalq, 
<p€V"f€TCIJ<Tav €Ls TtL Jp11, Kat oi fV µlu<p avTij, €KXC1JP€LTC1J

uav, Kai, oi fV Ta'i, xwpat, ·µ~ €LU€pxlu0ruuav €i, auT1v, 

22 on HM€P"'-1 EKAIKHC€wc aVTaL €L<Ttv TOV ,r"A.11u0ijvat ,ravTa 

19 KT1J<1'<<1'8, AB0 124-13 33 al pa.uc latt syrr 
~DL a.I pier d i Bas a.I , 

arm acgg Orig Tert : KT71,raufJ• 

only in the Gk. Bible; not quoted 
from papyri by M.M.) is the proper 
term for preparing a speech. Cf. 
Aris top h. Ecclesiaz. I I 6 orrw, 7i'(l0· 
f-EA.en)uaip.Ev u.KE< OE< A,yHv. 

15. Add. Luc. Again Lk. em
phasises the triumph of the heavenly 
wisdom in spite of antagonism. Cf. 
Ac. vi. 10. 

16-17. A paraphrase of Mk. xm. 
12, 13a in which the quotation from 
Micah vi. disappears. The treachery 
of 'friends' is an additional point 
not found in Mk. 

18. Add. Luc. This is somewhat 
remarkable after 0uvaTc,fo·ul•uiv '-E 
t'•p.wv above. Probably Lk. intends 
it to be interpreted of the ulti
mate safety of faithful 'martyrs.' It 
strengthens the optimistic note which 
runs through these verses. For the 
proverbial form of expression cf. xii. 
7 (=Mt. x. 30); Ac. xxvii. 34; 
I Regn. xiv; 4,5·, , , , 

19. Mk. o OE vrrop.uva, H, nAo, 
oi'iTo, uw0·,,,uTui, where the thought 
is eschatologically conditioned. Not 
so the Lucan text which seems to 
continue the thought of the preced
ing verse: by their patient endur-

a.nee of persecution, the disciples 
will win their souls for eternity. 

20. i',mv OE i:'OlJTE] The opening 
words of this paragraph are identical 
with Mk. xiii. 14, and the Marean 
source reappears at vv. 21a and 23, 
but for the Marean citation from 
Dan. xii. II, ix. 27 (' the abomination 
of desolation') Lk. substitutes the 
siege of Jerusalem, and whereas Mk. 
at v. 14 begins the picture of 'the 
end,' Lk. has disconnected the 
events of the siege from the coming 
of the Son of Man. 

21. TOT€ oi Ev Tfj 'IovOa£11- ... 
O(l>/] From Mk. xiii. 14. The two 
following verses in Mk. (' he that is on 
the housetop' and 'he that is in 
the field') are omitted. Their sub
stance has already been given in 
xvii. 31. Lk. xxi. 21b, 22 are not 
inMk. 

Ev fLf.<Tc:_J a1~Tij', ... £iii aVT~v] i.e. 
Jerusalem, referring back to v. 20. 
It is probable that the verses echo 
the retreat of the Christians from 
Jerusalem to Pella in Pera.ea before 
the siege- KCLT(f T!V« XP'JG"JJ,UV o,' 
u.r.oK<tAvf€w, f.KOo0ivTu, Eus. 11.E. 
iii. 5. 3. 
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Tit '"/E'Ypaµµlva. oval, TaL', fV "'fU<npt ixovuat, ICU£ mi, 2 3 

0,,,.->..asovuat, fV fJCeivat, Tai:, ~µI.pat,· euTat "'fltP (lV(l~/IC1'} 

µery<t">..17 f'TT't Tij, 'YTJ" ICU£ opryh T<p Aa<f TOVT<f', Kill '1T'€U01Wrat 2 4 

UToµan µaxalp17, ,cat, aixµaXwnu01uovTat ei, Tit Wv17 

'TT'UVTa, Kat 'IEpoycA.\HM fUTat TTATOYMENH yno €0NWN, &xpi ov 

'TT'A.1'/pw0wutv [,cat, €0'0VTat] JCatpot Mvwv. ICU£ eo-ovTat 2 5 
u17µei:a ev ~Xi<t> ,cat o-1:X1vr, ,cat &o-Tpot,, ,cal, £'TT'£ Tij, ry17, 

O'Uvoxh €0NWN fV U'TT'opiq, HXOYC 0l>MCCHC ,cal, CA.\oy, U'TT'O- 26 

,yuxovTWV av0pw'TT'WV (l'TT'O <f>o{3ou /Cat 7rp00'00JC{a, TWV 

E'TT'l:pxoµf.VWV Tfj ol,couµf.V'[I, Ai ry1tp AyNAM€1C TWN O"(PANWN 

CA.\€y0HCONTAI. ICU£ TOT€ o,yovTat TON yioN TOY ~N0pwnoy 2 7 

€PXOM€NON EN N€!p€Al:I µeTtL ouv1tµ1:w, ,cal, 06g17, 'TT'OAAij,. 

'ApxoµEvwv 0€ TOVTWV rylvfu0at ava,cv,yaT€ ICU£ £7rapaT€ Ta, 2 8 

24 Ka,po, <llvwv] prae111 Ka< uovTa, B: praem Ka,po, Ka, <O'0VTaL L syr.hl-mg boh: 
om D 25 11xov, t,tAFlCL0 1 etc 69 etc latt syn aegg arm Tert: 11xovo-71, D al 
pier Eus 5" 

23. E'l!'t -r~, y~,] i.e. Palestine, 
not, as in v:., 35, the who)~ e~rth. 

24. 7!'£<J'OVVTat ... Kat a,xµaAw

Tt<T011crovT<u] Acc. to Jos. B.J. vi. 
9. 3, 1,100,000 were slain during 
the siege, and 97,000 taken prisoners 
in the course of the war. aixµa

>..,.,rur0·9vat not infrequent in LXX. 
Disapproved by Phryn. ccccvii. 
aix,,u>..wrnr0ijvat· -rou0' Ol;TW', do,,. 
Ktµov w, fL>JO( MEvavopov illlT(~ 

Xf'J<T~(J'Bcu. o~u>..vwv ol-v >..iy• 
at XfLUAwrov YEVE(J'Bc, ,. 

<•XP' of. 7rA>Jpw0W<nv Katpol 
Wv,;;v] The meaning seems to be 
that the Gentiles have a fixed period 
during which they will be allowed 
to lord it over Jerusalem. Cf. Ezek. 
xxx. 3. Lk. may also include the 
thought of Ro, xi. 25 : 'the times of 
the Gentiles' are the times of their 
opportunity to enter the kingdom. 
The verse would then give an 
equivalent to Mk. xiii. 10 omitted 
above. For the phrase cf. Tohit 
xiv. 5 (B) EW', 11'ATJpw0w,v Katpoi 

ToV uiWvo~. 

25-26. There are reminiscences 
of Mk. xiii. 24-25, but Mk.'s pro
phetic quotations are abbreviated. 
Luke notes the terror and perplexity 
of the nations. The roaring of the 
sea is not paralleled in Mk; Cf. Ps. 
!xiv. (lxv.) 8 ci <Tl'VTapa.(J'<TWV T~ uowp 
rij, 0aAa<T<T1J,, ,jxov, K l1fLO.TWV avT;-;,. 

-ra_pax0,j<TO~TUt Ta E!!VTJ Kuy ~0/317-
BTJcrOVTat ot KaTOtKOl'VTE> Ta ,.,para 

O.'l!'O -rwv <T17µdwv <Tov. 

26. E'l!'EPXO/LEl'WV TTJ O<KovµEvn] 
As distinct from the special judge
ment upon Jerusalem, this is 
to be a judgement upon the whole 
earth. 

27-28. K<Lt TOTE KTA.] Then at last 
the nations shall see the Son of Man 
return in power and glory. The 
converse to the judgement of the 
earth is the redemption of the elect. 
~ o.7roAu-rpw(J't, here only in the 
Gospels, but 7 times in Paul. Hero 
the u7roAu-rpw<Tt, is not associated 
with the death of Christ but with 
his return. This is, as Wl.'llh. re
marks, the earlier conception. 
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29 K€cf,a"X.rt,, vµwv, Sion lryrytl;f:£ ~ ll7TOA-11Tproa-i, vµwv. Kal, 

€l7Tf:V 7Tapa/3o-X.~v avrn'i, "IS€T€ T~V <TIJ/C~V ,cat, 7T(tVTa 7"11, 

3 O SivSpa • orav 7Tpo/3a-X.roa-w -ijS71, /3"X.€7TOVT€<; cicf,' iaurwv 

3 I ,YWW<T/Cf:Tf: on i7S71 lryryu<; TO 0ipo, E<TTiv· oilT{I)', ,cat, vµf:t',, 

orav rS71T€ raura rywoµEva, ,YWW<T/Cf:Tf: on €,Y,YV', €<TTW ~ 

3 2 /3a<T£A,€la TOU 0€oU. aµ~v X-iryro vµ'iv on ov µ,~ 7Tapi"X.0v 
' \ ff f"f [. ] , , ' , ' \ ' 3 3 71 ,Yf:Vf:a aur71 Ero, av ?Tavra ,Yf:V7/Tai. o oupavo, ,cai 71 

'Y~ 7Tap€A-€V<TOVTai, oi' Se X-oryoi µou ov µ~ 7Tap€A-f:IJ<TOVTa£. 

34 Ilpo<TEX€T€ Se iauro'i, µ~ 7TOT€ /3ap710wa-w ai ,capSiai vµ,wv 

iv Kp€7Ta"X.r, ,cal, µi0n ,cal, µEpiµvai', /3iron,ca'i'>, ,ea), E?Tia-rfi 

3 5 Jcp' vµa, JcpviSio, ~ ~µipa €1Cf:{v71 Cd<; ru,rfc· €7Tf:£(Tf:A,f:IJ<Tf:Ta£ 

28 ,yy,te,] T/YY<K<v I etc I m syrr sa.h Hipp Tert 34, 35 .,, 11µ,pa. <K<LV1] 
"'' ,ra.y,, • ,1rwn>..,o<T<Ta., ya.p t,;BDL 157 lat.vt aegg Tert et ut vid Method Cyr: 
T/ 71µ,pa. <K<LV1] • "'' ,ra.y. ya.p ,.,,.. AC al pier vg syrr arm Eus Bas lren (la.t) , 

29. Kal dnv 1rapa/30Aryv avTot,] because he did not care to affirm 
Lk. again marks a transition by the ignorance of the Son. In Acts 
inserting this introductory phrase. i. 7 we read that it is not for the 
Cf. v. 10 supra. Mk. a1ro oe Tij, apostles to know times or seasons 
<rvKij, µri0En Tryv 1rapa/30>..~v. 'which the Father has put in his 

KaL r.avTa TO. oivopa] Add. Luc., own power' ; the knowledge of the 
who thus shews that he understands Son is not affirmed, but it is not 
crvKij in his source as representative denied. 
of trees in general. 34-36. The discourse ends, as in 

30. 1rpof:3a.>..wcr,v] SC. Ta <j,v>..>..a. Mk., with an injunction to watch
~k. OTUV ,jo,11 ? K~CJ.00\ avTft, a1ra>..u, fulness, but the paragraph has been 
Yfl''JTaL Kai EK<pVlJ Ta <j,v>..>..a. Cf. re-written. The parable of the man 
Jos. Ant. iv. 8. 19 av 1<ap1rov who went on a journey to a far 
r.po(3a.>..)) Ta <j,vTa.. The omission country and gave authority to his 
here of the object is unusual. It servants is left out, probably because 
has been supplied in D lat.vt syr.vt Luke regarded it as a variant of 
Tov 1<ap1rov avTwv. xii. 35 f., and a general exhortation 

31. ,j f3acr,>..da Tov 0wv] The to watchfulness and prayer takes 
subject is added by Lk. for greater its place. The verses contain a large 
clearness. The coming of the king- proportion of favou?te Lu~a~ wor?s 
dom of God will as certainly follow and phrases : 1rpo<rEXETE OE mvTo,,, 
the tribulations as summer follows l1runi,, l1rucrEAEv<rETa, (here only 
the sprouting of the trees. in N.T., but J1ripxEcr0a, is a favourite 

32, 33 = M.k. vv. 30, 31. But it Lucan word and Lk. likes com
is not very clear how Lk. intends pounds), l1rl 1rpww1rov 1rricr71, T~, 
v. 32 to be interpreted. Perhaps y~, (cf. Acts xvii. 26 KaTOLKEtV l1rl 

of the fall of Jerusalem (Kloster- 1ravTo, 1rpocrw1rov T~, y~,), OEoµevo, 
mann). Lk. omits Mk. v. 32 (that (8 times in Gospel, 7 times in 
neither the angels nor the Son know Acts, in other Gospels only Mt. 
when that day shall be)-perhaps ix. 38). 
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,yap ETTi 'TrlLV'Ta, Toye K<\0HM€NOYC ETTi 1rpouw1rav 7rllU'TJ, THC rHc. 

&1ypv1rv£t'T€ OE EV 1rav'TL Katp<j', OEoµ,Evat 7va Kanuxuu'TJ'TE 3 6 
EK'PV,Y££V 'TaU'Ta 'TrlLV'Ta 'T(l, µeA.A.OV'Ta ,ylv£u0a,, Ka~ UTa0iJvat 

i!µ1rpou0£v TOU viou TOU av0pw1rav. 

~H v OE 'T(l,, ~µepa, EV 'T'f iEp~; OLOaUKWV, Tas 0€ VVKTa, 3 7 
EEEPX,OJJ,EVO, 'TJUA.t(E'TO El, TO lJpo, TO KaA.ovµEvov , E:X.aiwv. 

Ka~ 1ras o Xao, wp0pt(Ev 1rpo, aVTOV EV Tep iEp<p lLKOVEtv 3 8 
, ~ 

avTov. 

38 post hunc versnm habent 69 etc pericopen <le adultera (Jo vii 53-viii 11) 

35. The universality of the final discourse in Mk. is delivered on the 
judgement is emphasised, as com- Mt. of Olives. Bethany was near 
pared with the previous judgement to the Mt. of Olives. Mk. xi. 1 = 
upon Jerusalem. The wording seems Lk. xix. 29. av).J(Hr0u., need not 
to be an echo of Is. xxiv. 17 cf,0/30, mean a night spent in the open air. 
KU.t f3o0vvo, KU.t 1ru.y,, lcj,' VfLa., TOlJ') Cf. Mt. xxi. 17; Did. xi. 6. 
lvoiKovvTa, l1r, T,j, y,j,. 38. Jp0p,(Ev] Here only in N.T., 

37-38. Peculiar to Lk. Cf. xix. ~ut fr~quent in LXX for the class. 
47. An editorial summary which op0pww. 
replaces the omission of several The insertion of the pericope de 
journeys to and from Jerusalem adultera (Jo. vii. 53-viii. 11) at this 
recorded or implied in Mk. for these point in the ancestor of the Ferrar 
last days. In Mk. xi. I 1 he goes group was no doubt suggested by 
out to Bethany. No place is speci- the pa.re.lie! between the situation 
fled e.t xi. 19, but e.t xiv. 3 he is implied in [Jo.] viii. I, 2 with that 
e.t Bethany age.in. The e.poce.lyptic described here. 

THE CONSPIRACY OF THE CHIEF PRIESTS AND THE TREACHERY OF JUDAS 

(xxii. 1-6) 

Luke closely follows Mark xiv. 1-2, 10-1 I. The intervening narrative of 

the anointing in the house of Simon the Leper (Mk. xiv. 3-9) is omitted. It 

breaks the sequence of the narrative at this point, and Luke has e.n alternative 

version of e.n anointing by e. woman which he he.s inserted in e.n earlier 

context, c. vii. 

HrrIZEN oE ~ eop'Th Twv 

1. ,jyyt(Ev 8£ . ITaa-xa] Mk. 
1jv OE TO IIUO"xa Kal Tfl O.(uµu P,ETU. 
8vo •ifLEpu.,. It is not strictly correct 
to identify the feast of unleavened 
bread with the Passover. The seven 
days of unleavened bread were 
reckoned from I 5th to 21st Nisan 
(Lev. xxiii. 5-6). The Passover was 

,i(vµwv ~ A.£,YOµEV'TJ TI11,- I XXII. 

killed on the afternoon of 14th Nise.n 
e.nd ea.ten the so.me night, i.e., accord-
ing to Jewish reckoning, at the begin-
ning of 15th Nisan. (Cf. Buchanan 
Gray, Sacrifice in O.T. pp. 337 f.) 
Jos. Ant. iii. 10. 5 distinguishes the 
two feasts, 1TEfL1TT?J 8e KUt OEKCLTtJ 
8tu.i>EXETU.t T~V TOV Ila<Txa ,j TWV 
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Kat fS?}TOVV oi ,ipxupf.t', Kat oi rypa.µ,µ,aTf.t', TO 'TT'W', 

avTov, i<f,o/3ovvTO ry<ip TOV >..aov. Eiu

!aTava', f.i', 'Iovoav TOV Ka>..ovµ,f.vov 'Iu1<:aptWT17V, 

-roV UptOµ,oV T6Jv OWOE,ca • ,ea(, ci?rEXBci>v uvvEA,iA,,,

apxif.pf.vuw Kat O'TpaTTJ,YOL', TO 'TT'W', avTOL', 7rapao<fj 

5 aVTOV, Ka/, fxapTJUaV Kat O'VVE0f.VTO aVT<p apryvptOV OOVVat, 

3 avi>..wcnv 

17X.0f.v 0€ 

4 " fK OVTa 

O'f.V TOL', 

6 Kat f~CJJfJ,OAO"fTJO'f.V, Kat if;1Tf.t f.VKatplav TOV 7rapaoovvat 

avTov aTf.p ox>..ov avTOL',, 

4 To« a.px«pw,nv] add Ka, To,s "ff'a.µµa.nv,nv C 700 al pauc la.t. vt syrr arm boh 
(coddJ Eus Ka, <T'Tf'a'T7/"f0<s om D lat.vt syr.vt aeth 

a.(v/LWV EOf'T>J, but in xiv. 2. I he 
~a~ wri~e Kr:TO. "T0v 

1

Ku.ipOv 
I 

Tl/o; T<~V 

a(,,µw,, <0pn7,, ,7v <Pa<TK<L AE1oµEv. 
2. Ol O.f'X<EpE'is Ka< Ol ypaµµaTEi,] 

The rulers of Jerusalem, under the 
Roman Procurator. Jos. Ant. xx. 
10 fin. /LETO. o, T>) v [' H p!foov Ka, 
'ApxEAr,01>] TEArnn)v ,Ip,a-ToKpaTLa 
µ,v 'I" ,j rro>..,,-da, n)v Oe ;rpoa-Taa-[av 
Tov i0vov, o/ J.px_<EpE<<; <71'E71'L<TTEVVTO, 

Ti:, ;rw, . . . ] Art. prefixed to 
indirect question almost confined to 
Lk. in N.T. Cf. i. 62, xix. 48, 
xxii. 4, 23. Also Ro. viii. 26; 

I Thess. iv. I. See Blass, § 47. 5. 
Lk. omits Mk. xiv. 2 EA.E)'OV yap µ,) 
<V ,j EOf''TU, f1,7J11'0'TE E<TTll< 06pv/30, 

TOV Aaov, prob. in order to avoid 
the discrepancy with the subsequent 
narrative, according to which Jesus 
is arrested on the night of the feast. 

3. Ela-~A0Ev Of. :Z:aTava<; d,'Iovoav] 
The prince of evil, who had been 
foiled in his previous attempts upon 
the Son of God, now makes Judas 
his instrument to compass his death. 
Sa.tan is not mentioned in this con-

nexion in Mk. But cf. Jo. xiii. 2 

TOV o,a/36>..ov ,;o,, /3E/3A.1JKOTO<; Ei, 
T~V KapUav iva ;rapaoo, a'l'TOJ/ 

'lovoa<; ":f[µwvos 'Ia-Kap,wn7s, and 
Jo. xiii. 27. In I Cor. ii. 8 it is 
the evil spirits who brought about 
the crucifixion. 

4. Ka, <TTf'<LT1J)'Ois] i.e. the com
manders of the Temple police referred 
to again v. 52. Cf. Acts iv. 1, v. 
24, 26 0 <TTf1<LTlJ)'O', TOl' lEpov. See 
Schurer, ii. pp. 32 I f. They are not 
mentioned in Mk. or Mt. The omis
sion of the words here in D is prob. 
due to assimilation to the text of 
the other Gospels, and the substitu
tion of K<L< Tois ypaµµaTEva-,v in 
syr. vt. !at. vt to the influence of 
v. 2. 

6. Ka< ltwµo>..oy,7crEV and ,iTEp 
,,x>..011 are explanatory additions by 
Lk. ,1TEp in Gk. Bible only here, 
v. 35 infra, and 2 Mace. xii. 15; 
found occas. in Gk. prose and in 
papyri. See M.M. s.v. 

:t•K~tp[!'v] So both Mt. and Lk. for 
7r<oS fVKlltpw, Mk. 

THE LAST SUPPER (xxii. 7-38) 

The sayings and actions of Jesus at the Last Supper which he shared with 

his disciples on the night in which he was betrayed entered into the common 

tradition of the Christian churches from an early date. The account given 

by Paul (I Cor. xi. 23 f.), and that embodied in Mk. xiv., though differing in 
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important details and independent the one of the other, are yet in substantial 

agreement. Matthew depends upon and closely follows Mark. According to 

both Mark and Paul, Jesus distributed bread and wine as symbols of his body 

and his blood, and used words which implied a sacrificial interpretation of his 

approaehing death. Mark and Paul also agree in giving the idea of an 

eschatological counterpart to the Supper. In Mark xiv. 25 Jesus says: "Verily 

I say unto you that I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine until that day 

when I drink it new in the kingdom of God." There is no parallel to this in 

1 Cor., but the eschatological idea is implied when it is said that the eating of 

the bread and the drinking of the cup-which, according to Paul, is continued 

in the Church in obedience to an express command of Jesus at the Supper, 

-is a proclamation of the Lord's death ' till he come.' Nothing in 1 Cor. 

suggests that the Last Supper was a Passover. The Marean narrative as a 

whole implies that the Last Supper was a Passover, but it is not consistent with 

itself, and in the actual account of the Supper distinctively paschal features 

are absent. It is possible that both Paul and the narrative embodied in Mark 

represent a tradition according to which, as in John, the Last Supper antedated 

the Passover. Reasons for thinking that the Johannine tradition corresponds 

with historical fact are given by Wellhausen, Einleitung, pp. 130 f.; E. Meyer, 

Ursprung, i. pp. 173 f.; Burkitt, J.Th.8. xvii. (1916), pp. 291 f. 

The Lucan version of the Supper is undoubtedly dependent upon the 

Marean. The account of the preparation for the meal is taken from Mark 

entire, and at vv. 18, 19, 22 unmistakable reminiscences of Mark are found. 

But Luke has painted the whole scene afresh. The following are the principal 

points which distinguish the Lucan version from the Marean : 

(1) The conception of the Last Supper as a Passover is consistently carried 

through. The discrepant verse, Mark xiv. 2, is omitted, and the Supper opens 

with a saying by Jesus that he had earnestly desired to eat that Passover 

before he suffered. 

(2) The cup is blessed and handed round before, instead of after, the 

bread, and the words spoken in connexion with the cup differ considerably 

from those in Mark. There is no mention of ' the blood of the covenant.' 

(3) The drinking of the cup and the breaking of the bread are recorded at 

the beginning of the narrative, before, instead of after, the prophecy of the 

treachery of Judas. 

(4) The account of the Supper is greatly expanded by the inclusion of 

teachings and sayings of Jesus partly paralleled elsewhere in the Synoptics, 

partly peculiar to Luke. 

z 
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(5) The prophecy of the denial of Peter is transferred from the journey to 

Gethsema.ne to the Supper, as in St. John. 

It has been held by some critics (Perry, Streeter, Taylor) that the diver

gences from Mark here and in the rest of the Passion narrative are to be 

explained from a special source which Luke has ma.inly followed in preference 

to Mark. It is maintained in the notes that the Lucan text does not, on the 

whole, support the hypothesis of a second continuous narrative source. Luke 

has himself freely rewritten, re-arranged, and enlarged St. Mark. He may 

sometimes preserve independent traditions, but the continuous thread of his 

narrative appears to be based upon _Mark. 

If this hypothesis is well founded, the peculiarities of the Lucan narra.

tive of the Last Supper, a.nd particularly of the distribution of the bread 

and wine, do not directly reflect a, primitive source. None the less they are 

highly significant as shewing the kind of modification in the presentation of 

the Supper which was still possible for an educated and skilful writer in the 

later decades of the first century. Luke could scarcely have described the 

Supper as he does, if he had thought of the Eucharist on Pauline lines as a 

proclamation of the death of Christ according to a rite instituted by Jesus at 

the Last Supper. And there are other indications that he did not do so: 

the disciples at Emma.us (c. xxiv.) had not been at the Last Supper, yet they 

recognise Jesus in 'the breaking of the bread.' The action was presumably 

characteristic and followed a familiar form. It is this custom which is per

petuated in the earliest Church as pictured in Acts (ii. 42,46). The Last Supper 

falls into place with the other occasions of ' breaking bread,' but it does not 

originate the rite. This probably reflects the actual course of development. 

Luke writes in an age when Christian rites and institutions are still in a fluid 

state. No fixed interpretation has yet become normative. That this was so 

at the close of the first century is supported by other evidence: the Didache 

can give forms of blessing for the cup and the bread (in the Lucan order) and 

thanksgiving after the Eucharist without an allusion to the La.et Supper or to 

the death of Christ; St. John can record the Last Supper without any mention 

of the bread a.nd wine and a.ttach his eucharistic teaching to the feeding of 

the multitude. However, as the Pauline conception of the Eucharist tended 

to become normative, the Lucan account of the Last Supper must ha.ve been 

felt to be defective and anomalous. It was in consequence already by the 

middle of the second century, as it seems (Justin, Apol. i. 66), supplemented by 

an interpolation from I Cor. 

The Lucan picture of the Supper represents a, natura.l tendency to group 
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together especially characteristic teachings of Jesus in the account of his 

last meal with his disciples. It is the same tendency which is carried a stage 

further in St. John, where the Last Supper is the occasion of long and 

intimate discourses of Jesus with his own before his presence is withdrawn. 

~HA.Bev 0€ .;, TJ/J,Epa TWV ,itvµwv, TI €0€£ 0veu0at TO 7 

71"U,(1'xa· /Cal £1,71"f(1'T€£A€V IIfrpov /Cal 'lwav'1]V elm:iv Ilo- 8 

pev0EVT€', hotµaua7'€ ;,µ'iv TO 71"U,(1'xa tva <f,u,ywµev. oi. 0€ 9 
el7rav avT<jj TToii 0{>..etr; hotµc'tuwµev; 0 0€ ei71"€V av- I 0 

TO£', 'I oov elueX0ovTWV vµwv el, T~V 7r0AtV uvvaVT1)<1'€t 

vµ'iv /iv0pW7r0', ,cepaµtoV l)OaTO', /3auTaswv • a/COALJU01)UaTe 

avT~O el, T~V ol,c[av el, -P,v elu7ropeveTat. /Cal epe'iTe Ttp ol,co- I I 

0€(1'7r0T'[l Ti), ol,c[a, AE"f€£ (1'0£ 0 OtOlLUICa'A.o, IIou E<TTlV 

TO /CaT<LAuµa O'TrOU TO mfuxa JJ,€Td TWV µa0'1]TWV µou <ptL"fW; 

,ca,ce'ivor; vµ'iv oei~H avaryatov JJ,E"fa EUTpwµEvov· EiC€£ €TO£- I 2 

µauaTe. a7re'A.0ovTe, OE evpov ,ca0w, elp1)1C€t avTo'ir;, ,cal, 1 3 
r , ' , 

1JTOtµauav TO 7rauxa. 
\ llv€7reuev ,cal, oi ci1rOuToA01, <TUV 

Kal, oTe E"ftVfTO T/ &pa, I 4 

aVTcf,. ,cal, el'TT'EV 7rp0~ I 5 
14 o, a,rocr-ro>-.o, N• BD I 57 a b c e 11'2 i l syr. vt sah : o, llwll,Ka ~" LX 6 cv 

(cf. !lit et Mc): o, llw/l,n a1rocr-ro>-.o, Ncb AC al pier f q vg syrr(vg.hl) boh, 

7-12. With slight changes the 
account of the preparations for the 
Passover follows Mk. xiv. 12-16. 

V 7. Following Mk. xiv. 7 Kat rfi 
1rpWTTJ ,jp.Epq. TWV a.(vp.wv, DTE TO 
1ra.a-xa Wvov. Technically this is 
not correct. 14 th Nisan was not 
properly one of ' the days of un
leavened bread.' See v. I n. But 
Rabbinic authority is found for 
reckoning in 14th Nisan (Machilta, 
Ex. xii. 15 in S.B. ii. p. 813; 
see Excursus in Klostermann on 
Mk. xi. 1 ), and Jos. B.J. v. 3. I 

speaks of the feast of unleavened 
bread as beginning on 14th Nisan. 

8. TTiTpov Ka, 'lwa.v17v] The two 
disciples are not named in Mk. 
Peter and John are found together 
again in Acts iii. 1 f., viii. 14. In 
Mk. the two disciples are dispatched 
in response to an enquiry of the 
disciples as to where they are to 

prepare the Passover. In Lk. Jesus 
takes the initiative. 

10. Lk. adds' loov, for the imperat. 
v,ra.y<TE substitutes a gen. absol., and 
for a.1ravrqa-EL gives a-vvavrqa-EL (five 
times in Lk.-Ac., and Heh. vii. 1, 10). 

14. KUL OTE EYEVETO T/ wpa] A 
solemn introduction to the narra
tive of the Supper. Mk. Ka, 6,f,[u~ 
y£vo~Ev/1!· , , ,... , :-. 

Kat ot a1roa-T0Aot] p.<Ta Twv OwOEKa 

Mk. Cf. vii. 13 n. The use of the 
title suits the solemnity of the 
occasion. The addition of O{JjOfK« 

will be due to assimilation to the 
text of the other Gospels. 

15-20. The case for regarding vv. 
19b-20 as no part of the original 
text is convincingly stated by Hort, 
lntnxluction, Appendix, pp. 63 f. The 
different textual variations can all 
be explained as attempts to bring 
the text of D etc. into line with 
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a,V,oV~ 
1 G µ,Ee· vµ,w,, 7rpo -rov 

€7T"Eflvµ,17ua 

µ,E 7ra8Etv· 

'TOV'TO 'TO 7rauxa 

'X.e'Yw 'Yap vµ,Zv .., ' O'T£ OU 

the other Gospels and Paul: (i.) b e 
syrxt transpose 19a to precede the 
cup, thus making the order, brea<l
wine, conform to the other texts. 
(ii.) The text of ~B and all Gk. 
Mss. except D has added vv. 19b-
20 (agreeing in the main with I Cor. 
xi.). This longer text appears to 
have been already known in the 
time of Justin, and perhaps dates 
from the formation of the official 
Canon (cf. Burkitt, J.Th.S. xxviii. 
p. I 8 I). (iii.) The Peshitto read the 
longer text and omits the peculiar 
Lu can vv. I 7, I 8. The text of the 
Old Syriac presents a complicated 
problem, arising out of differences 
(not recorded in my critical note) 
between the Curetonian and Sinaitic. 
The texts are discussed by Burkitt, 
Ev. da Meph. ii. pp. 300 f., who 
concludes that there is " no indica
tion that either Sinai tic or Curetonian 
is based on the longer Greek text." 
It has been further argued that 19a 
KCLL >..af3wv . . . <TWfLO. /LOV should 
also be regarded as an interpolation 
( so Blass, W ellhausen, E. Meyer; 
Lietzmann, Messe u. Herrenmahl, 
p. 216, n. 3, withdraws his support), 
and the different position of the 
words in b e from that in other texts 
is urged against the originality of the 
text of D and its Old Latin allies 
(H. N. Bate, J.Th.S. xxviii. p. 366). 
The omission of these words would 
effect a great simplification in the 
narrative. We should then have 
two parallel sayings referring (I) to 
the eating of the Paschal victim; 
( 2) to the drinking of the wine, in 
each case with an anticipation of 
the 'fulfilment' of the Passover in 
the coming kingdom. There would 
be no allusion to the bread as repre
senting the body of Christ, or to the 

wine as his blood. " The action in 
Luke shews no trace of fixed litur
gical form; it is purely historical, 
the last Passover meal" (Wellb.). 
19a undoubtedly makes an awkward 
and abrupt conclusion to the verses 
preceding, but the case for its rejec
tion seems not to have been made 
out: (1) the words are attested by 
all MSS. and versions; (2) the desire 
to assimilate the order to the other 
texts sufficiently accounts for the 
position of the words in syr.vt b e; 
(3) Luke made use of Mk., and Mk. 
contains the words. If ' the breaking 
of bread' at the Last Supper was 
referred to in his source, be would 
be unlikely entirely to omit it (cf. 
ix. 16, xxiv. 30, 35; Ac. ii. 42, 
46, xx. 7, II). K. L. Schmidt, 
art. ' Abendmahl ' in Rel. in Gesch. 
u. Gegenwart, i. (1927), col. 7, holds 
that v. I 7 should also be regarded 
as an interpolation. There is no 
support for this in the textual evi
dence, and the omission of v. I 7 
would leave an impossible sequence 
between v. 16 and v. 18. We con
clude, then, that the text of D etc. 
represents the original text of Luke. 

It seems not impossible to suggest 
an explanation for the awkwardness 
of v. 19a as it stands, if we take into 
account both the Marean text on 
which Luke was working, and the 
intention which we may presume him 
to have entertained, of enhancing 
the Paschal character of the supper. 
The Marean account of the prepara
tions for the supper clearly assumes 
the supper to be the Passover, but 
in the Marean account of the supper 
itself, as in the closely similar narra
tive of l Cor. xi., there are no dis
tinctively Paschal features; indeed 
the use of 1,pTo, is most naturally 
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µ,17 </><tryw avTo Ew<, oTou 7rA:r1pw8f, lv 7fj /3auiA£l<f, TOV 

16 1rX71pwll71] Ka.vov {Jpwl/71 D 

accounted for, if the narratives did 
not originally describe the Paschal 
meal. Luke follows his Marean 
source in regarding the supper as 
the Passover, and gives a definitely 
Paschal colouring to the supper 
itseli which is lacking in Mark. 
The dominant idea in the Lucan 
account is that Jesus celebrates the 
chief rite of the old dispensation 
for the last time, at the same time 
looking forward to its consummation 
in the kingdom of God (vv. 16, 18, 30). 
An outstanding feature of the Lucan 
narrative is the parallelism in word
ing and in idea between vv. 15-16 
and vv. 17-18. But the wording of v. 
18 is so close to Mk. xiv. 25 that it 
may be assumed to be derived from 
Mk. The solemn and ceremonial 
drinking of cups of wine was a 
regular part of the Paschal feast. 
The drinking of a cup of wine is 
also related in Mk.'s account of the 
supper. This is therefore naturally 
taken over by Lk., who, however, 
drops the sacrificial language of 
Mk., "the blood of the Covenant, 
which is poured out for many.'' 
This was not a thought associated 
with the wine at the Passover. 
Perhaps it was not entirely con
genial to Lk. himself (cf. Mk. x. 
45, • a ransom for many' -a passage 
which is likewise omitted in Luke's 
Gospel), and the evidence of the 
Didache proves that the sacrificial 
idea did not always attach to the 
wine at the Eucharist. The pre
ceding verses concerning the desire 
of Jesus to eat the Passover have 
been framed on the model of the 
words over the cup (derived from 
Mk.) to provide a Paschal introduc
tion to the scene as a whole. The 
distribution of the bread is now left 

over. It does not easily fit into an 
account of a Paschal meal. But it 
is a part of the tradition which Lk. 
would be unwilling to disturb, and it 
is therefore allowed to follow the say
ings about the Paschal meal and the 
wine. Thus the wine is given before 
the bread. 

According to St. Paul, Jesus 
blessed the cup 'after supper,' and 
this probably corresponded to the 
usage with which Paul was familiar 
in gatherings of the Church. But 
that it was not universal is shewn 
by the Didache, where the blessing 
of the cup precedes the blessing of 
the bread (cf. also l Cor. x. 15-16). 
Luke may therefore have been con
scious that in changing the order he 
had support in some current usage. 

15, 16. The meaning is that Jesus 
had earnestly desired to eat this 
passover, and that his desire is ful
filled. The words in themselves 
might mean that Jesus had desired 
to eat the approaching passover, but 
he knew that, before it came, he 
would die. This latter interpreta
tion is advocated by Burkitt and 
Brooke (J.Th.S. ix. (1908) pp. 569-
572), who hold that the saying is 
thus in line with the tradition that 
the Last Supper was not the Pass
over. It is suggested in the preceding 
note that the words were probably 
written to stand in their present 
setting. If this is so, the usual 
interpretation, to which indeed there 
seems no objection, is demanded. 
(See vv. 8, 13.) The idea expressed 
by u1ro 7ov vvv in v. 18 must be 
supplied with ou p.1) 4,u.yw. 

I 5. ,.,,.,0"11-'\' l1rE01\l"l(J'a] A Heb
raism. Cf. Ac. v. 28 1rapayrA{'l
""ln1yydAap.tv. Blass, § 38. 3. 

1rA11pw81j] The Passover is a type 
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I 7 (hov. ,cal, Sefaµ,evo<; 7T"OT1ptov evxaptuT1ua<; el'TT"eV Aa/3eT€ 

1 8 TOUTO ,cal, Otaµ,epiuaTe eis EaVTOI.I<; • A.€'YfJJ 'Y(i,P uµ,'iv, ov µ,h 

7r{w a'TT"O TOV vvv a'TT"O TOV 'Yev1µ,aTo<; T7/<; aµ,7r€A.OV lw,; ov 11 
I 9 /3autA.eia TOV 0eov l>.0r,. ,cal, Aa/3<o>v &pTov evxapta-T1ua<; 

€KMG'€V ,cal, €0WK€V aVTOL<; A.€"'/WV TovTo €G'Ttv TO uwµ,a 

µ,ov [ TO V7rep vµ,wv OtOoµ,evov • TOVTO 'TT"Ote'iTe €£<; Thv eµ,hv 

20 avaµ,v'T]<TtV. ,cal, TO 7T"OT1ptov wual.lTW<; µ,eT(t TO O€t'TT"V7IG'at, 

A.€'YfJJV TovTo TO 7T"OT1pwv 11 Katvh A1A0HKH €V T'il A'(MATf 

21 µ,ov, T() V7rep uµ,wv e,cxvvvoµ,evov]. 'TT"A.hv loou 11 xel,p TOV 

17, 18 hos vv om syr. vg: ha bet post v. 19 syr. vt: ha bent post 19 a (11wµa 
µou) be m EavTov<] add this is my blood, the new covenant 
syr.sin 19, 20 To v,r£p vµwv o,ooµEvov ... £K-x_uvvoµ.£vov om Dabe fl' 2 i I: 
Ktu To ,rorr,p,ov . . . £K-x_vvvoµ.£vov om syr. vt 

or prophecy of the Messianic banquet. 
The reading of D (preferred by 
Wellh.) is probably an echo of Mk. 
xiv. 25. 

17. It is hard to decide whether 
Lk. intends the cup to be under
stood in a purely historical sense 
of the Paschal cup (so Wellh.). 
Probably a forward reference to 
the Eucharist is also implied. There 
is a certain want of coherence be
tween the two sentences : " Divide 
this among yourselves, for I will not 
drink of it henceforth until ... " 
If the cup at the Eucharistic as
semblies was also in Lk.'s mind, this 
wording can be accounted for : the 
believers drink of the cup, as Christ 
bade them, in anticipation of the 
time when they will drink it with 
him in the Kingdom of God (cf. 
Loisy ad loc.). 

18. Reproduces Mk. xiv. 25 J.µ~v 

Af.yw Vµ.'iv 0Tt olJKfTt olJ µ,~ 1riw 

EK Tov ')'£VV1JfLUTOS T~'> a.µ1rU-..ov 

i!w, 'T~'> 1JfLEpa, f.K£[V'f/'> o-rav UV'TO 

1rlVW Katvov EV Tii f3au,>..dv- 'TOV 

8wv. 
19a. KUL Aa/3wv ... uwµu. µov] 

Mk. xiv. 22 >..af3wv u.p-rov £VA0')'1J<TUS 

EKAa<rEV KtLL fOwKEV aVTol, KaL E'l-rrEV 

Aa/3£u, TOVTO E<TTtV 'TO <T<aµa µov. 

By sharing in the same loaf the 
disciples are united in communion 
with the one body of Christ. I Cor. 
x. 16 f; 'TOV ~ ap~ov ov KA0µ£v, OVX! 
KOtvwv,a -rov uwµa-ro, -rov Xpt<r'Tov 
, •1 '<' tl r1 "" C 
E<T'TLV; O'TL EL'> ap-ro., £V <T<aµa Ot 

7rOAAo[ E<TfLlV, oZ -yap 1rU.V'TES EK 'TOU 
€Vu, ap-rov fLETEXOfLlV. The thanks
giving in the Didache is likewise 
grounded on the thought that the 
one loaf represents the unity of the 
believers. An explicit reference to the 
sacrificial death is first given by the 
Pauline interpolation which follows. 

19 b-20. Cf. 1 Cor. xi. 24-25. The 
wording is almost identical, except 
for the addition of 8,86µ£vov after 
the first TO lJ7rEp vµwv, and the in
sertion of -ro v1rEp {.,µ.wv eKxvvv6µ£vov 

(cf. Mk. -ro eKxvvvoµ£vov v1rJp 1roA
Awv) in place of the repeated in
junction to 'do this in remembrance 
of me' after the giving of the cup. 

21-23. The Traitor at the Table. 
A briefer version of Mk. xiv. 17-21. 
Verse 22 closely reproduces Mk. xiv. 
2 r. The only noteworthy difference 
from Mark, besides the change in 
the position of the sayings, is that 
whereas in Mark the disciples ask 
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,, , ,, 
on o vio, 22 

µ,ev TOU av0pclnrov KaT<i TO wpurµ,Evov 7T'OPEVETat, 7T"Ahv ovat 

T,P av0pw7rrp e,cdvrp ot' ov 7rapaotoomt. Kat avTol ~pfavTo 2 3 
uvvt"7T€tV 7rp0<; eaVTOV', TO Ti<; &pa €!"7 ef aUTWV o TOUTO 

µ,EAAWV 7rpauuetv. 'EryEVETO 0€ ,cal <ptAOVetKla 24 

Jesus 'Is it I ? ' in Luke 'they 
enquire among themselves.' There is 
no sufficient reason here to suspect e. 
separate source. When the wording 
diverges from Mark, characteristic 
Lucan features appear. 

2 I. ,r A~ v] A favourite particle of 
transition in Luke ( r 5 times in 
Gospel ; 5 times in Mt. ; never in 
Mk.). 

22. KaTU. TO wpurp.£vov 1ropn1ETai] 

Mk. xiv. 21 l!71'U.)'El Ka0ws y£ypa1rTat 

11'Ept avTOV. 1ropEvErr0a, (v. freq. in 
Lk.; never in Mk.) replaces i,1rayELv 

in Mk. ii. II (""' Lk. v. 24), v. 34 
( = Lk. viii. 48). opi(m not in Mk., 
5 times in Acts, also Ro. i. 4, Heh. 
iv. 7. 

23. Characteristic of Lk. is the 
article with an indirect question (cf. 
v. 2 supra) and the use of the optat. 
(cf. iii. 15 and freq.). 

24-26. A dispute between the 
Apostles. He who is greatest serves. 
There is close similarity to the words 
addressed by Jesus to the ten, on 
the occasion of their anger at the 
ambitious hopes of the sons of 
Zebedee, Mk. x. 41-45 (=Mt. xx. 
25-28). Lk. has omitted this section 
of Mk. at xviii. 34. Differences 
both in wording and thought make 
it probable that Lk. is dependent 
on a non-Marean source. In Mk. 
service is enjoined as the way to 
greatness; in Lk. those who are 
already in the position of leaders 
are bidden to follow the example of 
Christ who was in the midst of the 
disciples as one who served. A more 
striking difference is the absence 
from Lk. of the saying the.t the Son 

of Man came ' to give his life as a 
ransom for many.' This is replaced 
in Lk. by an appeal to the example 
of Jesus who lived in the midst 
of bis disciples as one who served. 
We may compare Lk.'s omission of 
the words at the giving of the wine : 
'the blood of the covenant which is 
shed for many.' The interpretation 
of the death of Christ as an offering 
for sin nowhere finds clear expres
sion in this Gospel (cf. xxiv. 26 n.). 
It is held by Bousset and others that 
the Lucan form of these sayings is 
the more original and that the 
Marean form has been developed 
from it. 

The contrast between the servant 
who waits at table and the master 
upon whom he waits perhaps sug
gested the Last Supper to the evan
gelist or to his source as an appro
priate setting for this most profound 
and authentic teaching of Jesus Christ. 
In point of fact the actual setting 
creates a difficulty: Jesus is not wait
ing at table, be is presiding at the 
meal, and distributes the bread and 
wine as master of the feast. The par
able closely fits the thought, but it 
does not in reality suit the occasion 
(cf. J. Weiss). If Luke had related 
the 'feet-washing' of Jo. xiii., the 
difficulty would disappear. The ques
tion arises whether these sayings 
(with xii. 36 f.) have not suggested 
the great opening scene of the supper 
in St. John's Gospel (so Wellh., 
Loisy). 

24. <{>,AovELKLU] Here only in N.T. 
Also 2 Mace. iv. 4; 4 Mace. i. 26, 

viii. 26. 
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25 EV airroi<;, ' TI,', avTWV 00/C€1, . 
µ,eLrwv. 

. 0€ ehrev TO HVat 0 

aVTOt', Oi /3au-i">,,e'i<, TWV i0vwv 1Wpt€l/OU<Ytv avTwv Kat 
. 

Ol 

26 ifouu-uirovu<, avTWV evep'Yfrat KaAouvTat. vµ,e'i<, 0€ . 
ovx 

OVTW',, a,A,">,,' o µ,eirwv EV vµ,iv 'YlVf:<Y0w W<; o vewupor;, Ka~ o 
2 7 ~'YOllµ,f:VO<; w<; 0 Ota/€OVWV. TLr; 'Y(l,P µ,eLrwv, 0 avaKeiµ,evor; I, 

o Ota/€OVWV; ovxt o ,ivaKeLµ,evo<;; E'YW 0€ EV µ,E<Y'f' vµ,wv 

28 eiµ,t wr; o OtaKovwv. 'Tµ,e'i,r; OE EU-TE oi Otaµ,eµ,eV'TJKOTe<; 

26 o v,wnpos] o µ,,.Kponpos D a c ff2 26, 27, 28 add D µa.'A'Aov 1/ o a.va.-

K«µ,vos post ws o li,a.Kovwv : om D r,s -ya.p . . • ovx, o a.va.K«µ,vos : ,-yw li, . • . 

o, li,a.µ<µ<V1JKor,s] ,-yw -ya.p ,., µ,aw vµwv 1J'A6ov ovx ws o a.va.K«µ,vos a.'A'A ws o 
O,aKovwv KaL vµets 7/V~TJ87JTE ev T1J S,a.Kov,a. µ.ou ws o Ota.Kovwv o, S,a.µ.EµEV7IKOTfS D 

25. ,i,,pyi.Tat KaAOVVT<Ll] Not in 
Mk. The title ,i,.pyfr'J, was fre
quently assumed by Hellenistic kings 
in Syria and Egypt. Cf. Deiss
mann, Light from the Ancient East, 
p. 2 53· 

26. Readers of the Gospel would 
naturally think of the apostles as 
future rulers of the Church. o 
,,,wTEpo,] The word could be used 
in a quasi-technical sense of the 
younger members of the Church, 
Ac. v. 6. ci ,jyo,:µ,,vo,] Exe. Mt. 
ii. 6 (O.T. quotation) here only 
in Gospels ; used of leaders in 
the Church Ac. xv. 22; Heh. xiii. 
7, 17, 24. w, 0 OtCLKOVwv] Cf. 
Ac. vi. 2. 

27. Jesus is of course greater than 
his disciples, yet he is as their 
servant. The variant and interest
ing addition in D can hardly be 
original. 

o uva"''l'-•vo,] uvaK,ur0a,, 'to sit 
at meat,' used by all the evv. Not 
approved by Phryn. cxci.: al'CLKELTU,t 
fL€V yap U.VOpta, KCLt UVCL0'JfLCLTCL, 
Ka~Ws Ert:~'i cI~aK~iTa~ OE E1rt Tqi; 
KALI'']'> OVKETL, aAAa KELTCLL, 

28-30. The dignity which awaits the 
Twdve in the coming kingdom. Verses 
28 and 30b seem to be a variant 
version of a saying which Mt. has 
interpolated (xix. 28) into his version 
of M . .k. x. 28-31 'Aµ,,)v AEyw i.,µ,iv 

OT< V/LE"> o1 aKoAov01uavTE'> µ,o, lv 
TU r.aA,yy,vEa-i,b OTav Ka0[<Tr, o v1o, 
TOV avfJpw1rov £7r~ 0povov oo[ri, 
aVTol', Ka8ia-Ea0E Kal 1.,µE'i~ E1rl 
OWOEKa 0povov, Kp[vovTE, TU, SwOEKCL 
cf,uA,l, TOV 'la-p«'JA. Verses 29-3oa 
are peculiar to Lk. The picture of 
the Messianic feast does not blend 
with the picture of the thrones of 
judgement. It seems probable that 
Lk. has expanded the saying 28-
30 b and adapted it to its setting 
at the Last Supper: v. 28 is an 
'idealized' form (Klostermann) of 
Mt. xix. 28 (o1 aKoAov0~a-avTE~ µ,oi), 
and the assignment of the kingdom 
to the disciples, in which they are 
to sit at meat with their Lord, 
carries on the thought of vv. 16, 
18. 

28. There is no very close con
nexion with the preceding verses. 
The faithfulness of the disciples 
explains the honour which they are 
to receive. That Jesus had lived 
under the pressure of 'rrELpa<Tp,o[ is 
not an idea which is emphasised in 
the Gospels. But cf. Mk. viii. 33, 
where Jesus recognises Satan as 
speaking to him through the mouth 
of Peter, and Lk. iv. 13 Kat a-vvTE
Aia-a~ 7rUVTCL 7rELp<La-µ,ov O o,u/30Ao~ 
CL7rE'7Tl/ u1r' CLVTOV ilxpi K<LtpOI', where 
the words axpi Katpov are peculiar 
to Lk. 
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µET' lµou EV TO'i<, 7mpauµo'i<, µov· /CU)'fW OtaTt0Eµat vµ'iv, 29 

,ca0w<, Ote0€7'0 µot O '11'aT17p µov fJaut'A.Etav, rva lu01"J7'€ Kat 30 

'11'lV1"J7'€ €71'~ Tij<; Tpa7rel;,,,r; µov EV 7''9 fJaut'A.E{q, µov, /Cat 

,ca0~a0€ f'TT"l 0p0vwv -rll~ OW0€JCa cf>vA..tl," ,cplvovTfS ToV 

'fopa17:X.. "t.[µwv "t.[µwv, ioov O "t.amva<, l!?J7'1]Ua7'0 vµ,a<; 3 I 
7'01) owuzuat W<, 7'0V O 'iTOV. E"fW oe E0€1]01"JV '11'€pt uou 7va 3 2 

µ~ E/CAl,71'?} 7/ 7r{crn<, CTOV' /Cat UV 71'07'€ E'TT'tUTpevar; U7"1]ptuov 

30 Ka.811a1J, B"'rti. : Ka8<f1J<18< D: Ka811uea8, ~AL al pier 

29. lliaT{0,µ,a,] 'I assign.' The 33-34 are roughly parallel to Mk. 
word is probably meant to recall the xiv. 29-31, but vv. 31-32 are peculiar 
Biblical o,a0~K1J, 'covenant,' and to Lk. and may depend upon another 
the verse is perhaps intended as a source. "That Peter was the first 
substitute for the words at the giving to see the Lord and thereby became 
of the cup-TO atµ,a. µ,ov T~, oia0~K1J, the founder of the Gospel and of 
-omitted from Mk. It is not the Church is clearly reflected in 
necessary to assume that Lk. bas the words," Wellh. 
interpreted o,a0~K1J as 'will' or 31. 0 Iarnvac; Efnn1<TaTo] As he 
'testament,' though this, the com- asked for Job. For the verb cf. 
mon Greek usage, may have been in Pl~t. D~ or. def. f 17 d ov,Twc; i(J'"}(''Po, 
his mind; cf. Heh. ix. 15 f. where Ka< {3,a,o, oa,11ov,c; ,fa,Tov11,vo, 
the argument depends on the am- if,vx,)v &.v8pw1r{n)I' KTA. 
biguity of the word oia017K71- u,v,aua,] A non-classical word. 
'covenant' or 'will.' It seems best For the met. cf. Amos ix. 9. 
to make the clause ,va ECJ'0·r1T• KTA. 32. 1r,p, a-ov] Satan had asked for 
the object of oiaT{0,,,,.,, and to re- the apostles; the Lord prays for 
serve {3aa-,>-..dav as object to 8,,.0,To Peter that the apostles may be con
(according to the punctuation of firmed through him. e1rtCJ'Tp<.y;ac;] 
W.H.). Most critics, however, make Intrans. as in Ac. iii. 19, i.e. when 
{3aa-,>-..dav object to both verbs. Peter has been converted after his 
f3au,>-..da must then be given a fall; this seems better than to take 
slightly different meaning in v. 29, it with Zahn and others as trans. 
• rule,' from that in v. 30, 'my (cf. i. 16), 'convert and strengthen.' 
kingdom.' This is awkward, and it There is a curious verbal similarity 
is a further objection that to dine at between vv. 32, 33 and 2 Regn. xv. 
a. king's ta.hie is not a. sign of she.ring 20, 21 (David and ltta.i on the way 
his authority. to the brook Kidron): Ku< ,irr,v o 

30. EV Tii {3au,>-..,{'f 110v] An un- /3aa-,AE~c; t~oc; "2'.,0(1.{.; . ,E7rt(J'TPE,-
usual phrase, cf. xxiii. 42. ,f,ov Ku, ,1r,a-Tp,y,ov Tovc; ao,>-..<{,ovc; 

Ka0~(1'0£ E7r< 0povwv] The language crov f'-ETU. uov, Ka, Kvpw, 1ro,17uu 
is probably based on Pa. cxxii. /lfTu. uou EA<oc; Kal a>-..170uav. Ka< 
4-5. For this conception of the &.rr,Kp,071 ... de; Tov Torrov o~ Ea.v 
function of' the Twelve' cf. vi. 12 f. V O Kvp,oc; µ,ov, Ka, Ell.I' ,i. 0avaTOV 
introd. Kat f.U.v Eis ,wl}v, 0Tt EKE( E<T-rat 0 

31-34. In Mk. Jesus foretells oov>-..o, ITOV. The verbal echoes are 
Peter's denial on the way to Geth- poRsibly not a.ccidenta.l, cf. Begin
semane after the Supper. Verses nings, vol. ii. p. 104. The leadership 
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3 3 TOV, aoe">.,cf>ov, crov. Kvpte, }J,ETd CTOU 

frotµ,o, elµ,t ' El, cf>v"'A,a,,c~v ' El, 0avaTOV 7ropevecr0at. ,cat ,cat 

34 ' oe • AE,yw IIfrpe, ' cf,wvrycrH 
I a"-e-0 €t7r€V CTO£, OU cr17µ,epov 

., I ' ' 35 KTWP ew, Tpt, µ,e a7rapv17crr, eloEvat. Kal, 

• aVTOt, "OTe 0,7r€CTT€tM uµ,as " /3a">.,).,avTiov ' €t7r€V aTEP Kai 

of Peter is not less prominent in Lk. 
than in Mt. xvi. 18 and Jo. xxi. 15 f. 

33. El~ <pt•AaK17v] No parallel in 
Mk. The words perhaps reflect the 
later history of Peter, cf. Ac. xii. 5 f. 
The Lord's prayer was answered: 
in spite of temporary failure, Peter 
finally acted up to and fulfilled his 
loyal protestation. 

35-38. Jesus bids the disciples 
arm themselves to meet impending 
disaster. Peculiar to Luke. The 
connexions between 36 and 3 7 and 
between 37 and 38 are not easy to 
catch, and the meaning of the whole 
is obscure. It is unlikely that Jesus 
seriously entertained the thought 
of armed resistance, which indeed 
would be in conflict with the whole 
tenor of his life and teaching, and 
it is perhaps even more unlikely that 
some early source (utilised by Lk.) 
would, as Loisy tentatively suggests, 
have represented Jesus as foreseeing 
and encouraging an attempt at 
resistance which failed. "But it is 
possible," Loisy continues," and per
haps more probable, that the evan
gelist has awkwardly constructed 
the whole of the present passage on 
the simple fact of the resistance 
recorded in the source of Mk., and 
in order to prepare for what he 
wished to retain from it in his 
narrative of the arrest." Wellh. 
also connects v. 38 with v. 49 and 
conjectures that v. 38 was the 
starting-point of the present para
graph. The mention of a sword, he 
holds, is the only clear point of 
connexion between 38 and 35-36. 

Verses 35-36 should properly refer to 
preparations for a dangerous journey 
and are not explained by the suc
ceeding prophecy of Jesus' death. 
Here as elsewhere Lk. has combined 
ancient and la,te ma,terial without 
succeeding in effecting unity of idea. 
J. Weiss thinks that the warlike 
tone of v. 36-so contrary to the 
spirit of the Gospel and to the temper 
of the early Church-cannot ha,ve 
been invented. The words must 
have been ca,lled forth by some 
definite occasion. Jesus really spoke 
the words on the way to Jerusa,lem 
(of. xii. 49). He knows that he 
must die, hut " he hopes that his 
disciples will cut their way out." 
It seems better to assume that Jesus 
intended the words of v. 36 to be 
accepted in a general sense as a 
warning tha,t disaster is coming, of. 
Mt. x. 34 ( = Lk. xii. 51), and that 
the disciples misunderstand him. 
This at any ra,te appea,rs to he the 
most satisfactory line of interpre
tation for the passage as it now 
stands in the Gospel. 

35. oTE J.7rE<TTELAa KTA.] The 
counterpart to these words occurs 
in x. 1 f., which, however, is ad
dressed to the seventy, not to the 
Twelve. In the cha,rge to the Twelve 
(ix. I f.) there is no mention of 
purse or sandals. If with Loisy we 
prefer to assign the composition of 
this passage to the evangelist, we 
may easily explain the slight dis
crepancy by supposing a slip of 
memory on the part of the evan
gelist. If, on the other hand, we 
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Ou0wo,. €l71"€V 0€ aUTOt<, 'AA.Alt vvv a fxwv {3aA.A.llVTtOV 36 
apaTw, oµolw, ,cal, 7r~pav, ,cal, o µ~ fxwv 'TT"WA.7/<TllT(J) TO 

lµanov aUTOV ,cal, a,yopa<TUT(J) µaxaipav. 'V,yw ,yttp vµ'iv 3 7 

0Tt TotlTo TO ryErypaµµEvov Oe'i TEMu8TJva1, €v €µ0£, ,-() 

Kb.I MET~ 6.NOMWN l~orfc0H • ,cal, ,yttp TO 7r€pl, eµov TEA.Or, 

lx€i. oi ot €t7rav Kvpi€, loou µaxaipai &0€ 01.10. o oe 3 8 

€i71"€V aVTOt', 'I Kavov €<TTtV, 

are inclined to conjecture, with 
Feine, Streeter, and others, that this, 
with other peculiar Lucan matter, 
bad been already fused with Q before 
its incorporation in this Gospel, we 
shall trace the connexion between 
x. I and this verse to an earlier 
source. On either view we shall 
regard the assignation of the charge 
in x. I f. to the seventy as a later 
insertion of the ultimate editor, who 
has failed to notice the slight dis
crepancy which his editing has 
created. 

36. o JL~ exwv] SC. µa.xaipav. Or 
we might supply /3aAAa.vnov KTA. as 
object from the previous clause, and 
throw the emphasis on 'Tl'WATJCTa.Tw TO 
1µa.nov, i.e. buy swords at all costs. 
But this is less satisfactory. They 
will all need swords. Klostermann 
suggests that o exwv and o µ~ exwv 
might be taken absolutely: 'he who 
is provided,' • he who is destitute.' 
But a sword would not be less 
necessary to the former class than 
to the latter. 

37. The only clear reference in 
the Gospels to Is. liii. The declara
tion of the fulfilment of Scripture 
replaces Mk. xiv. 49b (at the arrest) 
omitted below at v. 53. The con-

nexion here with the verse preceding 
appears to be that if such is to be 
the fate of the master, the disciples 
likewise must be prepared for danger. 
Ka, -y,lp TO r.Ep, lµov TfAVi ;XE<] 
Best taken as co-ordinate with, 
rather than dependent upon, Aeyw 
-yu.p i,µ,v on KTA., i.e. it is a further 
explanation of the need for prepara
tion. Possibly 37a is a secondary 
addition by the evangelist. To r.Ep, 
lµov is interpreted by Klostermann 
to mean ' my life on earth• (mein 
Lebensgeschick) and distinct in mean
ing from TO -yE-ypap.µevov r.Ep, •µov. 
It is easier to connect it with the 
quotation preceding. 

38. loou µa.xaipat JoE ovo] The 
disciples take Jesus at his word and 
produce two swords. One of them 
is to be used by Peter at the arrest. 
1Kavov f.CTTL] Perhaps an ironical 
assent, µovovovxi o,ayEA\i Cyr. Alex. 
Or perhaps a Semitic formula to 
break off the conversation, Heh. Ji, 
cf. Deut. iii. 26 LXX 1Kavow0w 
CTO<, µ~ 7rpoCT0fj, En AaAijCTut Tov 
A,,yov TovTov. (So Klostermann.) 

This is the text in which the Bull 
Unam Sanctam of Boniface VIII. dis
covered the' two swords' of worldly 
and spiritual authority. 

THE PRAYER OF JESUS ON THE MOUNT OF OLlVES. THE ARREST 

(xxii. 39-53) 

The Lucn,n narrative of the prayer before the arrest is much briefer than 

the Marean. The specie,} mention of Peter, Jn,mes, and John, who, in Mark, 

remain with Jesus when the other disciples have been left behind (Mk. xiv. 33), 
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disappears, and the thrice-repeated prayer of Jesus with the three returns 

of Jesus to the sleeping disciples are reduced to one prayer and one return. 

Loisy thinks that, in addition to Mark, Luke used one of Mark's sources which 

gave a simpler and shorter narrative than that in the canonical Mo.rk. It is 

certain that the Lucan narrative is not unrelated to the Marean. Cf. vv. 42, 45 

with Mk. xiv. 36, 38. The differences between Mark and Luke do not appeo.r 

incompatible with the simpler hypothesis of editorial abbreviation (and expan

sion, if vv. 43, 44 are genuine) of the basic Marean text. 

The account of the arrest again shews unmistakable dependence upon 

Mark, both in the general sequence of the narrative and in details of the 

phraseology. Cf. especially v. 47 ,n m\Tov AaAovvTo, with Mk. xiv. 43; 

v. 50 Kal EuciTa~o, Eis Tt5 E~ aVT,~v ToU J.pXtEpiws Ttiv OoUAov Ka~ 

u.cp(LA<V TO oo, avTOV with Mk. xiv. 47 d, ,H Tt, TWV 1ru.p(CTTI/KOTWV 

... £1TUL<T(V TOV oovAov TOl' apxHPEOJ, Kal a</,(LAH uthov TO 

wTapwv; vv. 52b, 53a, which are an almost exact equivalent for Mk. 

xiv. 48, 49a. The statement that Judas arranged beforehand the sign of 

the kiss is replaced by the question of Jesus: • Judas, betrayest thou the 

Son of Man with a kiss ? ' This alteration effects an abbreviation, heightens 

the dramatic effect, and also shews Jesus to be cognisant of Judas's in

tention. The last-mentioned motive has also led Matthew to interpolate 

a saying addressed by Jesus to Judas: 'ETaip£, Jcp' o 1rapu; Mt. xxvi. 50. 

Other additions, omissions, and alterations may all be set down to editorial 

treatment of Mark. 

3 9 Ka1, igeAOwv e7ropeu017 

40 'E4iwv· ~/COAOUO'f/uav 0€ 
' ' err, TOU TO'TT"OV 

JCaTa TO EBor; Elc; TO ,,Opoc; 

a imp [ ,ca1,] 01 µ,a0'f/Ta£, 

TWV 
, 

"/f:VO-

• €t7T"€V auTO£', Ilpoueuxeu0£ µ,~ 

,cat auTO<; £L7T"€U7T"ll0"0'1/ a7r' au-

39 Ka.< o,] om Ka., B al 

39. KuTa. TO Wo,] Cf. xxi. 37. 
This was the last of many evening 
journeys to the Mount of Olives. 

40. E7rt Tov To1rov] 'at the spot.' 
Not a very natural phrase to apply 
to the Mount of Olives. Lk. is prob. 
influenced by his Marean source : 
£1, xwpwv oo TO ovop,a rd)cr,1p,avd; 
he omits the foreign name (cf. the 
omission of ro,\yo0a. xxiii. 33) and 
substitutes the general phrase l1rl 
To u To1rov ' the place.' 

1rpocr£vxw·0£ 11-'1 £hu,\0£iv £!, 
1rupr,<Tp,ov] The same injunction is 
repeated at the end of the section 
v. 46. Similar words in Mark are 
addressed by Jesus to the three 
disciples on the occasion of his first 
return from prayer. Lk., as often 
elsewhere, has compressed the Marean 
narrative. The words recall the last 
clause of the pattern prayer, xi. 4. 

41. ur.£<r1Tacr0,1] 'he withdrew.' 
The usage of this word in the later 
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A€"fWV TiaTep, ei /301JA€t 7rap€V€"f/C€ TOVTO TO 'TrOT~ptov 42 

<i'Tr' €µoil' 'TrAhv µh TO 01."X"7µa µov aXXa TO <TOV "fW€<T0w. 

[ 1/J<f,0'1'/ 0€ aimp /1,'Y"/€AO<; U.'TrO TOV ovpavov €Vt<TXVWV avTOV. 4 3 
,cal, ,yevoµevo<; €V U."fWVlq, €/CT€Vf.<TT€pov 

€"f€V€TO o iopw<; avTOV CO<T€t 0poµ/3ot aiµaTo<; ,caTa/3ai-

44 

' ' ' ,.. ] VOVT€<; €7rt T'TJV "f'YJV, 

€A0wv 7rpo<; TOV<; µa0'T}Tll<; evpev ,coiµwµf.VOV<; av-rov<; a'Tro T7J<; 

A.l/1r17~, Kal. El7rEV · airro'ir; Tl ,ca8e'U0eTE; llvaa-rllv-rer; 7rpoa-- 46 

evxeu0e, Zva µ~ ei<Tf.A0'TJT€ ei<; 7retpauµov. "En 47 

avTOV XaXoiiv-ro<; ioov IJxXo<;, ,cal, o A€"fOµevo<; 'Iovoa<; ft<; 

42 "(3ov>.« ... a,r' ,µov] habent post µ11 (om 1r>-11•) To e,>.11µa ... -y.v,uew 

D a c e 11'2 43, 44 w,t,811 a, ... ,1r, T1/• 'Y1/" ll(*DL al pier latt syrr 
(cur.vg) boh (codd) Justin lren Hipp Dion-Alex Eus Arius Greg-Naz Epiph Did 
Hi! Hier Aug al: om II(" ABNRTW 69 etc (habent 69 etc apnd Matt xxvi inter 
vv. 39 et 40) 579 (al sive asteriscis sive obelis notant) codd ap Epiph codd graec 
et !at apud Hi! et Hier f syr(sin. hi-mg) arm aegg Cyr Ambr 

vernacular seems to shew that 
violence is not, as in class. Gk., 
ordinarily connoted by the vb., cf. 
M.M. 8.v. ,:W-d )d0ov ,8oA~v] Mk. 
f.L!Kpov, cf. Gen. xxi. 16 WO'ft TO~OV 
/30>..~v; Hom. Il. iii. 12. 0d, Ta. 
yovaTa] Less expressive than Mk. 
E71"!71"UV E71"t T~, yij,. 

42. TI,fup] Lk. omits the Aram. 
synonym , A{3,8a. d ,8ouAH] Gives 
the sense of Mk. ,rav-ra llvvaTa uo,. 

µ,) To 0i.,\71µa µov KTA.J Mk. &U.' 
ov Tt lyw 0i.>..w J,\,\a, ·rt uu. Lk.'s 
version is nearer the form in the 
Lord's Prayer, Mt. vi. 10. But this 
clause is not contained in Lk. xi. 2 f. 

43-44. Though omitted in B 
syr.sin and other MSS. these verses are 
strongly attested by MS. authority, 
and they were read by Justin, Tatian, 
Iren. and Hipp. They may be a very 
early 'Western' interpolation (so 
W .H.), or they may have been omitted 
in some Alexandrian texts for the 
same doctrinal motive which led St. 
John entirely to omit the agony and 
the prayer in the garden. Epiph. 

records that the verses were per
plexing to some orthodox of his own 
day as seeming incompatible with 
the Divinity of Christ. That the 
verses were an authentic part of the 
Lucan text is maintained by Harnack, 
Streeter, Loisy. Harnack points out 
features characteristic of the Lucan 
style and vocabulary. EKTEvw, is 
used again in connexion with prayer, 
Ac. xii. 5 ; .1v,uxvw recurs Ac. ix. 
19. (Harnack, Probleme im Texte der 
Leidensgeschichte Jesu, in Berlin. Sitz. 
Ber., 1901, p. 251.) It might have 
been expected that the appearance of 
the strengthening angel would be re
corded after rather than before the 
earnest prayer and the bloody sweat. 

45· a,ro T~S ,\,~1r,1,] A Lucan 
addition which explains and excuses 
the sleep of the disciples. 

46. In place of the confused and 
difficult words, Mk. xiv. 41, 42, Lk. 
repeats (cf. v. 40) the injunction to 
pray against temptation. 

47. ox>..o,] Defined in Mk. as 
having been sent from the chief 
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TWV SwS£Ka 7rpOrJPX£TO avTou,, /(al, 17'Y,YHHV T<p 'l71uov 

48 c/>iA17ual avTov. 'l71uov, SE €l7r€V aVT<p 'IouSa, tplX.17µ,an 

49 TOV viov TOV av0pw1rov ,rapaUSw,; iSovT£, S€ oi 7r€pt av-

TOV TO iuoµ,£vov d,rav Kupl€, £i ,ranifoµ,£v iv µ,axatpr,; 

5 0 ,cal, i'TraTafw £X, Tl', if avTWV TOV tipxupew, TOV oov>..ov /Cat 

5 I atp££MV TO ov, avTOV TO 0€flov. ti7ro1Cpl0€t, 0€ [ o] JI '1)0"01}', 

el7rev 'E<iTE €ru<; TOVTov • ,cal tio/<Lµ,EVO'i ToV WT£ov illuaTo 

5 2 avTOV. €l'7r€V 0€ 'l71uov, ,rpo, TOllf ,rapa,y£voµ,evov, i,r' av-

' ' TOV apxi€p€i:, /Cal uTpaT71,yov, TOV t€pov -Kat 7rp€u/3vTepov, 

'.n, , ' ATJUTTJV if17X0aT£ 
\ 

µ,axalpwv ' fuXwv; €7rl }',€Ta /Cal 

53 ,ca0' fJµ,epav " µ,£0' vµ,wv 
. 

t€ptp OIJK if-OVTO', µ,ov €V T<f 

51 o l77crovs] om o B 

priests and scribes and elders. This 
description is omitted here, as Lk. 
(v. 52) is to make chief priests and 
scribes present in person to be ad
dressed and rebuked by Jesus. 

49-5 r. The incident of the wound
ing of the high priest's servant comes 
from Mk., but it has been amplified. 
(i.) The disciples ask, though we are 
not told that they receive an answer, 
whether they shall use the sword. 
The dialogue reported v. 35 supra 
may explain the addition. (ii.) Jesus 
checks further violence and heals the 
wounded man: a very natural em
bellishment of the history, in keeping 
alike with the character of Jesus and 
the art of the evangelist. In Mk. 
the assault follows the arrest. In 
Lk.-and in Jo.-the arrest is not 
completed until the words of Jesus 
have been ended. 

50. TO OE~tov] So also Jo. XVlll. 

10. Not in Mk. A similar addition 
is made by Lk. to his source in vi. 6 
,j xdp av-rov ~ 0£~UL; contrast Mk. 
iii. I. 

51. Jan :!w, TovTov] Addressed 
to the disciples, not to the arresting 
band, which is first addressed in 
v. 52. The exact meaning is obscure. 
rovrov might refer to the assault, in 

which case the meaning would be : 
• Suffer your resistance to go thus 
far-but not further.' But it is 
better to refer rovrov to the arrest: 
• Let events take their course-even 
to my arrest.' 

52-53. The words 52b, 53a are 
in Mk. addressed to the servants 
who effect the arrest. In Lk. the 
rulers themselves are present. This 
-improbable in itself-gives the 
evangelist a more effective setting 
for the words of Jesus. The con
cluding words of v. 53 a.\.\' ai;n1 
EcrTLv 1c1µ.Wv 1j Wpa KaL ~ E~ovcrla Toll 

<TKorov, replace a.AA iva 1rA,J('W-
0w<Ttv ai ypaq,u[ (Mk.). Taylor 
thinks they come from an independ
ent account in Proto-Luke and that 
they have been conflated in the 
present text with an extract from 
Mk. But the words could not stand 
alone : they demand the contrast of 
the Marean sentence which precedes. 
They therefore confirm the hypot,hesis 
adopted above that the differences 
here between Mk. and Lk. are to 
be ascribed to editorial modifica
tion of Mk. and not to conflation 
of two distinct and continuous 
sources. 

The words, which have aJohannine 
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£Tt:lvaT€ Tli, -x,e'"ipac; f7r' €µ). • ciAA' allT71 fuTLv VµWv ~ Wpa 
Kal ~ i!ouu{a Tov uKoTouc;. 

ring, make a fine conclusion to the 
scene. 1ip.wv ,j "'P"• i.e. night, which 
gives cover to dark deeds, cf. Jo. 
111. 19. The ' power of darkness' is 
both literal and symbolic. Cf. Jo. 

xiii. 30 (the departure of Judas into 
the darkness of night). Lk. omits 
from Mk. the flight of the disciples 
(v. 50) and the escape of the 
young man(vv. 51-52). 

THE EXAMINATION OF JESUS BEFORE THE SANHEDRIN (xxii. 54-71) 

St. Mark relates that when Jesus had been taken to the house of the high 

priest, a meeting was held of the whole Sanhedrin, at which, after fruitless 

attempts to secure conclusive evidence, it was alleged that Jesus had said that 

he would destroy the Temple, and in three days build another not made with 

hands. When the evidence was again found wanting, the high priest directly 

asked Jesus whether he were the Christ, and, on Jesus avowing that he was, 

the high priest and the Sanhedrin adjudged him to be guilty of blasphemy 

and deserving of the death penalty. Jesus is mishandled and mocked. Then, 

after recording the denials of Peter in the court below, Mark proceeds to 

mention a further meeting of ' the whole Sanhedrin' in the early morning, 

from which Jesus was led, bound, by the Jewish rulers to Pilate. 

For the historical questions raised by the later Rabbinical Criminal Code, 

and its bearing on the Trial narratives in the Gospels, reference should be made 

to R. W. Husband, The Prosecution of Jesus: its Date, History, and Legality 

(Princeton, 1916); H. Danby, The Bearing of the Rabbinical Criminal Code on 

the Jewish Trial Narratives in the Gospels, J.Th.S. xxi. pp. 51 f. ; Abrahams' 

Studies, ii. pp. 129 f. It must suffice here to say that it is improbable that a 

Jewish Court had jurisdiction to try a prisoner on a capital charge, as Mark 

represents (cf. Jo. xviii. 31 ), and probable that Mark gives a popular rather 

than an accurate account of proceedings which, in reality, were of the nature 

of preliminary enquiry as to what case would lie against Jesus before the 

Governor. That the question of the Messiahship was raised before the Jewish 

rulers, and that Jesus did not repudiate the suggestion that he claimed to 

be Messiah, is corroborated by the subsequent course of events when Jesus 

was taken before Pilate. Cf. E. Meyer, Ursprung u. Anfunge, i. pp. 187 f., for 

a weighty defence of the substantial historicity of the Marean narrative. 

Wellhausen's theory that the charge of blasphemy was based on the saying 

concerning the destruction of the Temple, and that the high priest's question 

11.s to the Messiahship is a later interpolation, does violence to the text. 

The Lucan narratives differ from the Marean in several respects: 
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(1) The two meetings of the Sanhedrin (Mk. xiv. 53, xv. I) are merged into 

one, which takes place in the early morning a.fter the arrest. It is at this 

meeting that Jesus is asked whether be is Messiah. This in itself seems more 

probable than the Marean narrative of a full meeting of the S1mbedrin on 

the preceding night. Possibly the two meetings implied in the text of Mark 
are really due to combination of sources rather than to distinct tradition. 

(2) The accusation that Jesus had threatened to destroy the Temple is 

omitted. (So also, in the account of the Crucifixion, the gibe of Mk. xv. 29, 

'Ah, thou that destroyest the Temple, etc.,' is omitted.) The whole emphasis 

falls upon the charge that Jesus claims to be Messiah. (It is a charge against 

Stephen in Acts vi. 14 that he declared that Jesus would destroy the Temple.) 

(3) Luke, like the Fourth Evangelist, avoids the constitutional mistake 

of making the Sanhedrin condemn Jesus to death. 

(4) Consequent upon the change in position of the Trial narrative is a 

transposition of the narrative of Peter's denials, which now precede the Trial, 

and take place while Jesus is in custody at the house of the high priest; and 

(5) a transposition of the horseplay which in Mark follows the Trial. 

This is now assigned, with greater plausibility, to the attendants at the high 

priest's house. 

The dependence upon Mark is close in the account of Peter's denials, 

and unmistakable in the account of the Trial. Luke may be drawing upon 

a special source in addition to Mark, or possibly upon special traditions orally 

transmitted. But it may be that his modifications are to be ascribed to 

intelligent criticism of Mark on the part of himself or his circle, and to motives 

-literary and religious-such as we can trace elsewhere. For the fusion of the 

two meetings of the Sanhedrin cf. xix. 45, where two separate journeys to 

Jerusalem (so Mark) are telescoped into one, and the purging of the Temple 

transposed to follow immediately on the arrival of Jesus in the Holy City. 

Various points of detail will be noted below which seem to indicate that 

peculiar features in the Lucan Trial narrative are secondary. 

5 4 !.v'A.Xaf3ovn,r; 0€ aUTOV -r'J1a1ov Kal. Elrr~1a1ov El<. T~V 

olKiav TOV ,ipxt€pEwr;· 0 0€ IIfrpor; 'YJKOAOV0€l µaKpo0€v. 

5 5 7r€piay-avTWV 0€ 7rvp €V µirrrp T1J<; auXiJr; Kal. rrvvKaBirr,lv-

5 6 TWV €KU0TJTO o Ilfrpor; µirror; aUTWV. loovrra 0€ aUTOV 
<:'' 0, ' ' ,,_,.. ' , ' ' ,.. 7raw£<rKTJ nr; Ka TJ/J,fVOV 7rpor; TO 't'wr; Ka£ aT€V£<rarra avnp 

54-55. I/ Mk. xiv. 53a-54. 
56 f. c.invia-aa-a] A favourite 

Lucan word (12 times), Mk. EJL• 
/3AE1f<1.<Ia. 
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~ 

ft'TT"fV 

rywv 

iowv 

Kal oVTof, utlv 
Oinc olOa airrOv, 

airrOv Ecp,,, 

, 
ryvvat. 

\ 
<TV 

\ 
/Cat 

av-rwv 

o oe i]pv~ua-ro AE- 5 7 

µET(L /3paxu €T€poc, 5 8 . 
0 Ilfrpo, 

E!p'T/ "Av0p<"7rf, OV/C dµt. ,cat, Ota<TTll<T'TJ', wud /J,pa, µta, 5 9 

Q,A,A,0', TI,', ouuxvpif;ETO A.E,YWV 'E7r' u),,,,,efia, ,cal, OiJTO', 

µE-r' au-rov ~v, /Cal ,yap raA.tAato, f<T'Ttv" €l'TT"€V 0€ () n ,_ 60 

-rpo, ''Av0pW7r€, OV/C oloa & A.€,Yft,. ,cal, 7rapaxpr,µa en 

AaAOVVTO', av-rov €!pWV1J<T€V llAE/CTWp. /Ca£ u-rpac/>€£', o 6 1 

,cvptoc; ive/3A€"f€V 'T'f) TTfrp'f', ,cal. IJ'TT"fµv1u011 0 Ilfrpo, TOV 

f,1µ,a-roc; TOV ,cvptov we; fi'TT"fV av-r<[, on Ilpl.v UAEICTOpa 

q,wvijuat u1µEpov ci7rapv1uv µE -rpi,. [,cal i!EA0wv e!w 62 

E/CAaV<TfV 'Trt!Cpw,.] Kal oi avOp€, oi <TVVEXOVTf, 6 3 

62 vers 0111 )at. vt 

58-59. Kut Er£po~ Kut 

.. 11"-Ao<; n-;] In Mk. the second 
denial is provoked by the maid who 
had first accosted Peter, and the 
third by ol 1r<Lpw·-rwn,. 

59. OtaCTTClCT7J<; (~IT€L wpa<; µu'i:,] 
More exact than Mk. µETa µ1Kpc,v. 
OuCTxvp,(E-rc,] Class. In N.T. only 
here and Ac. xii. 15. 

60. Lk. softens Mk.'s account by 
omitting i)p~<LTO u.vu.0£µa-ri(uv Kat 
0µ1•vv,u. Here and in v. 61, as in 
xxii. 34, Lk. omits to say with Mk. 
that the cock crowed twice. 

61. Ku.L uTp<tcf,EL~ ... rip IlET/H:,] 
This dramatic touch, peculiar to Lie., 
seems to imply that Jesus was de
tained in the av.\,;. Acc. to Mk. 
xiv. 66, 68 Peter is below in the 
court, while Jesus is being tried 
within, and, after the first denial, 
withdraws to the porch 1rpoav.\wv. 
Note the Lucan usage of o Kvpw, in 
narrative. 

62. Exactly equivalent to Mt. 
xxvi. 75b whence it ho,s prob. been 
interpolated into Lk. See crit. note. 
The obscure sentence of Mk. v. 72b 
seems to have puzzled both Mt. 
and Lk. 

2A 

63-65. The attendants in charge 
of Jesus mishandle him and mock 
him. The parallel in Mk. xiv. 65 
follows the trial. The most obvious 
interpretation of the Marean text, 
from a grammatical point of view, 
ascribes the ill-treatment to some 
(-r1vE,) of the judges. Mt. xxvi. 67 
interprets Mk. in this sense. Lk. 
with greater plausibility assigns the 
ill-treatment to the men who held 
,Jesus in custody. Prob. Mk. should 
be interpreted in the same sense : 
Mk. xiv. 65 should be regarded as 
opening a fresh incident, loosely 
connected with the narrative preced
ing. TtVE<; then does not refer back 
to the subject of K<LT<Kpivu.v (v. 6-tl• 
For a. similar ambiguity in Mk. cf. 
ii. 14-15. Those who hold that Lk. 
has a second source throughout the 
Passion narrative see its influence 
here. The text of v. 64 presents 
a difficult agreement between Mt. 
and Lk. against Mk. in the words 
-r,, l<T-r,v o r.,d,m, <TE; which are not 
found in the best texts of Mk. The 
words are, however, read in Mk. by 
W8 69 etc., 579, 700, and if we 
may suppose that this reading is 
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64 aUTOV €1J€7T'ail;ov avT<j'J OEpovns, Kat 7rfplKaAv,fraVT€, avTov 

E'TT'T/pwrwv AE"fOVT€, fipo4>,irwCTov, Ti, ECTTW o 7ra{CTa, 

6 5 (]'f; Kat €T€pa 7T'OAAd /3AaCT4>,,,µot1VT€, €A€"fOV fi, aUTOV. 

66 Kal, w, E"fEV€TO 17µEpa, CTvv1ix0"l TO 7rp€CT/3VTEpiov Tov 

:X.aov, clpxupd, 7'€ Kat rypaµµaT€'i,, Kai, (L'TT'~ryaryov aUT<JV fi, 
6 7 TO CTVVEOpiov avTwv, A€,YOVT€, 

68 17µ,iv. €'i7T'€V 0€ avToi, 'E.itv vµw €L7T'W OU µ,~ '1T'tCTT€VCT7/T€" 

69 eav oE epwr,,CTw ou µ,~ a'1T'0Kp,0~Tf. <L'TT'<J Tov vvv 0€ ifqrni 

o yicic Toy AN8pwrroy KA8HM€NOC EK A€!1wN THC AyN~M€WC TOy 

68 11,r0Kpd/71r,] add (/Lo,] 7111,ro>-.uo-71re [µ,] AD al ple1· !au syl'r al'm,: om NBLT 
boh: add tan tum µo, 0 I etc 22 157 sah Amhr 

original, and that the words have 
dropped out in NB as well as D k, 
we have a simple explanation of the 
problem. Against the theory that 
the text of Lk. has been assimilated 
to Mt. (Bultmann, p. 164) is the 
preceding statement in Lk. that 
Jesus had been blindfolded, which 
gives point to, and almost demands 
the question. Streeter thinks that 
Mt.-who does not record the blind
folding-has been assimilated to Lk., 
and that the blindfolding in Mk. 
( om. D a f) has been interpolated 
from Lk. (Four Gospel,s, pp. 325 f.). 

65. Peculiar to Lk. Prob. edi
torial expansion. 

66. A meeting of the Sanhedrin 
is called at daybreak, as recorded 
in Mk. xv. I. Lk. interpolates here 
an account of the interrogation of 
Jesus based on the narrative of Mk. 
xiv. 55 f. Dependence on Mk. comes 
out clearly at v. 7r. Lk. has 
omitted the evidence of the witnesses 
that failed (Mk. vv. 55-59) with 
which in Mk. the proceedings open, 
but he retains from Mk. the saying 
of the high priest (ascribed in Lk. 
to the court) r, En ixo1-uv µu.prvpfas 
XP<lU.V; (Mk. Tl ETL XP£lU.V f)(.OJJ.£V 
µu.prvpwv ;) which in Mk. refers 
back to the omit.ted verses. 

67 f. Jesus is at once asked 

whether he is the Christ. The 
question of the high priest in Mk. 
is ' Art thou the Christ, the Son of 
the Blessed?' to which Jesus gives 
an affirmative answer, proceeding to 
prophesy that his judges shall witness 
the coming of the Son of Man. Lk. 
separates the two titles. Without 
answering the question whether he 
is the Christ, Jesus declares that 
from henceforth the Son of Man is 
exalted at God's right hand. He 
is then asked whether he is Son of 
God, and the narrative reaches its 
climax when Jesus allows that he is. 
To Luke and to his readers Son of 
God is the supreme title of Jesus, 
which was capable of expressing his 
universal significance, whereas the 
use of ' Christ' as a title naturally 
tended to become subordinate. 

68. The well-attested addition of 
1j u.1roA{'IF1/Tt may be original. If so, its 
omission by NB etc. may be explained 
by reluctance to make Jesus express 
or imply a wish to be released. 

69. U.lr<J TOV vvv] The coincidence 
of this with J.1r' u.pn Mt. xxvi. 64 
in the absence of a corresponding 
word in Mk. is remarkable. Each 
evangelist has similarly inserted the 
same phrase in the parallels to Mk. 
xiv. 25 (Mt. xxvi. 29, Lk. xxii. r8), 
where, however, the same idea is 
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0€0y, ~ 

Et'Tl'aV oE 'Tl'UV'TE<; ~ ~ ' OVV Et 0 vio, 'TOV 0EOV; 70 

o OE 7rpo, av-rou, l,p,,, 'Tw'i, A€"f€'T€ O'Tt E"fW Elµ,t. 

OE El'Tl'av Ti E'Tt lxoµ,EV µ,ap-rvpla, XPEiav; av-ro~ 

~ICOUUaµ,EV ll'Tl'O 'TOV U'TOJJ,a'To<; av-rov. 

given in Mk. by otJKETt. a11"0 -rov 

vvv is characteristic of Lk., and d7!"' 
ilpn of Mt. Lk. has a.mended the 
Ma.rcan prophecy that the judges of 
Jesus will see the Son of Man sitting 
at the right hand of Power and 
coming with the clouds of heaven 
into the easier statement that from 
now (i.e. the end of the earthly life, 
the i!fooo, of ix. 31) the Son of Man 
will be sitting at God's right hand; 
the days of his dvaA'T/fL'f's (ix. 51) 
are now completed. 'T~S ovvaµEws] 
In Mk. a Jewish periphrasis for God. 
Lk. explains the phrase by adding 
the possessive 'TOV 0rnv. 

70. In Mk. Jesus replies directly 
to the high priest's question: Eyw 
Eiµ,. Mt. and Lk. have each modi
fied the affirmation in a similar w11y. 
Mt. xxvi. 64 AEYEt U'l''T'f O 'I11a-ovs 
::::v d11"as. Streeter thinks that the 
reading of 8 69 etc. in Mk. ~v El1!"aS 

on Eyw Eiµ, is original, that this 

text has been variously modified by 
Mt. and Lk. Burkitt dissents on 
textual grounds, J.Th.S. xxvi. p. 
293. Streeter's alternative sugges
tion may give the true explanation: 
"The <TV Elr.w; of Mt. and the vµ.E<S 
A<yETE of Lk. are independent 
adaptations of the <TV A<yH, of Mk. 
xv. 2 intended to assimilate our 
Lord's reply to the High Priest, to 
His reply to Pilate" (Four Gospels, 
p. 322). The exact meaning of the 
phrase is doubtful. There is no 
unquestioned evidence that it was 
an accepted formula of assent (A bra-

• hams, Studies, ii. pp. I f.). But that 
it was understood to imply assent 
seems clear from this verse and also 
from Mt. xxvi. 25. But the personal 
pronoun (<Tu, {,µEis) must be signifi
cant : ' the statement is yours,' i.e. a 
certain protest against the question 
is, i!°p!ie~. ~Cf. ~ur. Hipp. 352 a-ov 
-rao ovK Eµov KA.VHS, Blass, § 77. 3. 

JESUS BEFORE PlLATE AND HEROD (xxiii. 1-25) 

Mk. xv. 1-15 is Luke's fundamental source. From this a.re ta.ken Pilate's 

question to Jesus with Jesus' answer (v. 3), the demand for the release of 

Barahbas (v. 18), Pilate's repeated attempts to secure the release of Jesus, 

and the final surrender of Pilate to the demands of the Jews. The narrative 

of Mark, however, bas been both amplified and obscured. In Mark the 

multitude first appear upon the scene to demand the release of a prisoner at 

the feast; in answer to this demand Pilate proposes to release Jesus, whereupon 

the priests work upon the multitude to demand the release of a popular bandit 

and the condemnation of Jesus. In Luke ' the people' appear without 

explanation at v. 4, where they form one group with the chief priests. No 

explanation is offered of the demand that Barabbas should be released (v. 18), 

and a relative clause is somewhat awkwardly appended to explain who 

Barabbas was. The insertion of v. 17 (see critical note) is an c11rly attempt to 
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eluci<l11.t.e the n11rratfre from the other Gospels. Luke makes the following 

additions to what he ta.kes from Mark: 

(1) He specifies the offences which the hierarchy allege against Jesus (v. 2). 

That some such charge was formally alleged, though it is not stated in Mark, 

must be assumed to explain Pilate's question' Art thou the king of the Jews?' 

(2) He makes Pilate thrice assert that he finds Jesus innocent (vv. 4, 14, 22). 

It is of importance for Luke's purpose that he should shew Jesus to have been 

guiltless of sedition in the eyes of the Roman authority, and this is brought 

out more emphatically than in Mark. A similar interest reappears repeatedly 

in Acts. 

(3) He interpolates an account of a trial before Herod. This is narrated 

by Luke only of the Canonical evangelists, but it is taken up in the Gospel of 

Peter, where Herod is made to take a more responsible part than Pilate 

in the condemnation of Jesus. Whence Luke derived the story is un

known, but its origin may perhaps be discovered from Acts iv. 25 f.

the only other passage in the New Testament where Pilate and Herod are 

mentioned together as concerned with the death of Jesus. In this place 

Ps. ii. is quoted as prophetic of the Passion : "The kings of the earth stand 

up, and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord and against his 

anointed." After the quotation of the prophetic Psalm, the 'kings' and 

the ' rulers ' are identified as Pontius Pilate and Herod. This was a very 

natural interpretation of the Psalm, for Herod and Pilate were the two 

civil rulers under whom Jesus had lived, and they had both eicerted their 

authority against him. This interpretation of the Psalm once accepted 

would encourage the association of the two names in conneicion with the 

proceedings against Jesus, and it seems possible that it was a further 

development of this association to represent both Herod and Pilate as 

taking a part in the concluding scenes. Cf. Dibelius, Z.N.T. W., 1915, pp. 

11 3 f. If the story rested on early tradition, it is strange that it should not 

appear in Mark. Moreover it does not seem likely that Pilate would send 

a political prisoner to be tried before Antipas within his own jurisdiction. 

The details of the story also raise difficulties. In v. IO the chief priests and 

scribes are found accusing Jesus before Herod, but in v. 15 they appear to 

have remained with Pilate to await the prisoner's return. The mockery of 

Jesus by Herod and his soldiers in v. I I is closely parallel to the mockery 

by the Roman soldiers in Mk. xv. 16 f., after the trial before Pilate (omitted 

by Luke at the corresponding place). Luke was perhaps glad to transfer 

the outrage from the soldiery of Rome to the soldiery of the local tetrarch. 
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Kal, avaO"'T<tV /:hrav TO 7TA-i}0o<; avTWV ~'Ya'YOV avToV E7T'I, XXI II 

TOV TI ££AUTOV, ~pfavTo 0€ /CaT1J'YOP€1,V avTOV AE'YOVTE<; 2 

ToiiTov d5paµ,Ev OtaO"Tpecf,ovTa TO i!0vo<; ~µ,wv /Cat /CWAVOVTa 

cf,opou<; Kaio-apt oioovat /Cat AE'YOVTa avToV XPlO'TOV /3aO'tAEa 

Elva£. a 0€ nHAaTO<; TJPWT1JO'€V aVTOV AE'YWV Iv €t o 3 
/3aO"lAfl.l<; TWV 'Iouoaiwv; 0 0€ U7T01Cpt0€t<; avT<p i!cf,17 !.v 
AE'Yfl<;. o 0€ IlftAaTO<; €£7TfV 7rpo, TOI.I<; apxiEpEt<; /Cal, TOV<; 4 

ox;\.ou<; Ovoev Evpio-,cw atTlOV EV T'f J.v0pw7rq> TOVT<f>, oi 5 
0€ E7TiO"xuov AE'YOVTf<; OT£ 'Avao-Eif£ TOV Aaov 0£0UO'/CWV ,ca0' 

OA1J<; TrJ<; 'Iouoaia<;, ,cal, ap,aµ,Evo<; U7TO Tr,<; raAtAaia<; ew<; 

CiJOE. IlEtAaTO<; oe U/COVO"a<; E7T'TJPWT'TJO'€V Ei [ o] l1.v0pw7TO<; 6 

raA£Aato<; EO'TlV, ,ca1, E7Tl'YVOV<; OT£ EiC T-r,<; ifouo-ia<; 'Hppoou 7 

EO'Tl,V UV€7TEµ,,[rev aVTOV 7rpo<; 'HppO'T}V, OVTa ,ca1, avToV EV 

'IEpoo-o;\.vµ,ot<; EV Tai/Tat<; Tat<; ~µ,epat<;. 'O 0€ 'Hp007J<; 8 

2 ,/Jaos 11µwv] add Ka< KaTaXvoeTa TOP voµoe Ka< Tov, 1rpoqyr,-ra, lo.t .. vt Marci on 
Kaurap, lltoova,] add Ka, a1ror1Tpfl/>OPTa Ta, -yvva.,Ka.s Ka.< Ta. TEKPa Marcion cf ad v. 5 
5 ,w, wo,] add et filios uostros et uxores avertit a noLis non enim 
baptizantur (c -zatur) sicut et (c om) nos nee sc mnnclant (c om nee se 
mundant) c e 6 o ae/Jpw1ro,] om o Bal pauc 

I. u.7rav TO r.A~0o, ai•Tw1•) 'the 
whole number of the Sanhedrin.' 
The word 7rA~0o, does not mean 
'the people.' It is used again of 
the Sanhedrin in Ac. xxiii. 7. 

2. The charge that Jesus forbade 
payment of taxes is contradicted by 
the answer of Jesus recorded above 
Liy Lk. at xx. 20 f. XP<CTTOI' /JacrtA£U] 
' anointed king.' Better perhaps 
Xp,crTOV (3., 'Christ, a king.' f3wn
AEa explains the Jewish title. A 
political interpretation is put upon 
the claim which Jesus bad allowed. 
Epiph. Adv. Haeres. I. iii. 316, 317, 
346 is the authority for the Greek 
text of .Marcion's interpolations given 
in the critical note. They represent 
Jesus as charged with teaching and 
conduct such as were alleged against 
Marcion by the orthodox. Their 
infiltration into the Old Latin is 
very remarkable, cf. v. 39 n. Cf. 

Rendel Harris, T. and S. ii. I, p. 230; 

Harnack, Marcion2, p. 247*. 
3. From Mark. On the meaning 

of ~v AEyH, cf. xxii. 70 n. 
4 f. Peculiar to Lk. Pilate asserts 

that he finds the prisoner innocent. 
A further statement of the accusers 
of Jesus as to bis activities 'begin
ning from Galilee' provides the 
connexion with the account of the 
trial before Herod. On bearing that 
he is a Galilean, Pilate sends him to 
the tetrarch of Galilee who was then 
in Jerusalem. 

5. 'Iovoafo,] Palestine, cf. iv. 
44 n. 

7. rlvE7!'Ef'1fEV remiUere, 'to 
send up to a higher authority.' So 
in Ac. xxv. 21. Cf. Deissmann, 
B.S. p. 229, N.B.S. p. 56, and 
M.M.a.v. 

OvTa Kal aVT~ll Ev 'IEpo<ToAl'f-Loi,;] 
Perhaps for the feast. 
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iowv TOV 'l77uovv ixap11 )..{av, ~v ryap if iKavwv xpovwv 

8eAWV loE'iv av-rov oul TO llKOVHV 7rEpt av-rou, Kat ~>..mtev 

9 n 0"7/fJ,EtOV loE'iv ,nr' av-rov ryivoµ,wov. f7r1/pw-ra 0€ av-rov fV 
A.' f ,.. ' \ ~' ,~, , ' , ... f ' 

10 oryot<; tKavot<;" avTO<; OE OVOEV a7rEKpiva-ro av-rcp. tO"T1JKHO"aV 

OE oi apxiEpE'i<; Kat oi rypaµ,µ,aTE/8 EVTOVW<; Ka-r77ryopovVTE<; 

1 1 av-rov. ifov8Ev~ua<; 0€ av-rov o 'Hp~077<; O"UV Tot<; 

u-rpaTEvµ,auiv av-rov Kat £µ,7ra£fa<; 7rEpt/3aAWV iu0~-ra 

I 2 AafJ,7rpav ave7rEfJ,yEv aVTOV -r<f, IlEtAaTlp. 'Eryevov-ro 0€ 
<f,t>-.ot o TE 'Hpp077<; Kat o IlHA<ZTO<; fV av-rfi -ry r,µ,epq, 

fJ,ET' aAA~AWV • 7rpOV7r~pxov ryap fV ex0pq, 8vTE<; 7rpo<; 

1 3 av-rov<;. IlEtMTO<; 0€ O"VVKaAEO"llfJ,EVO<; TOU<; apx-

14 tEpE'i<; Kat, TOU<; apxov-ra<; Kat TOV Aaov EhrEV 7rpo<; av-rov<; 

ITpou77veryKaTe µ,ot TOV av0pw7rOV TOVTOV w<; U7rOUTpe<f,ov-ra 

TOV Aaov, Kai, loou iryw £VW7rtOV vµ,wv avaKptva<; ov0Ev 

Evpov fV -rep av0pw7rrp TOVT<f' afrtov 6JV KaT77ryopEtTE Ka-r' 

1 5 av-rou. au: OV0€ 'Hpp077<;, llVE7rEf1,yEv ryap av-rov 7rpo<; 

9 avTw] add quasi non audiens c, as ifhe were not there syr.cur 10-12 

hos vv orn syr.siu 12 on,, o, ,v a710,a praem D c: 1rpov1r71pxov ... aVTovr om D 
15 av,1r,µ.y,,v -yap avrov ,rpo, 71µ.a, t(BL 69-13 (vµ.ar) 157 al f aegg: av,1r,µ.y,a -yap 

B. ,jv ya.p Jt i,mvwv KTA.] The 
explanation has been prepared for 
by the insertion in ix. 9 Kat JNTH 

io,,v avTov. A more hostile aim is 
assigned to Herod's interest in Jesus 
in xiii. 31. 

10-12. These verses are omitted in 
syr.sin, and Wellh. holds that they 
are not original. But this suspicion 
is not justified. The verses are 
required to maintain the sequence 
of the narrative, and the language 
has characteristic Lucan features. 
On this omission and on the curious 
addition to v. 9 in c and syr.cur 
cf. Burkitt, Ev. da Meph. ii. p. 303. 

1 I. •fov0,v-9cra,] From curiosity 
Herod passes to contempt. A very 
ingenious interpretation of the scene 
is given by Verrall, J.Th.S., April 
1909, p. 321, and particularly of 
this verse. He takes crvv Tot, trTpa

TE<~JLu.crw in close relation to •to1•-

0,v~cra, : "Herod-with his soldiers 
at his back-considered Jesus of no 
(political) importance." This is too 
subtle. Soldiers were associated in 
tradition with the mockery of the 
'royal' prisoner, cf. Mk. xv. 16 f., 
and that is the association here. 
Cf. Introd. supra. ,cr0~rn A<LJL1rp1fv] 
• a gorgeous robe '-to mock his 
claim to kingship, like the 1rof'<f,1\pu. 
of Mk. xv. 17. Perhaps, as Loisy 
suggests, Lk. was glad to avoid a 
compromising reference to the im
perial • purple' in this connexion. 

13-16. Pilate again affirms his 
conviction that Jesus is innocent of 
causing political disaffection, a11d pro
poses-as a concession to the accusers 
-to chastise the prisoner, and then 
to release him. Peculiar to Luke. 
This affords a transition to the de
mand for the release of Ba,rabbas. 

15. d,\,\.' o,'•oE 'Hp0o,,,] 'No, nor 
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~µur:;· /€al loou OU0€V a~iov 0avaTOU €UT1,V 7T'E7rpa,yµivov 
16 

aunp • 7ratOEUO'a<; ovv auTov lL7T'Oh.UO'W. lLV€Kpa,yov 0€ 7rav-
I 8 

7T'A.'1/0Ei >..i,yovTE<; AtpE TOVTOV, a7ro\.uuov OE ~µ1,v Tov 

Bapa/3/30,v· Oa-Tt~ ~v OttL a-rtzutv Ttva ,Y€VOJL€VTJV lv 'T?'J 19 

7T'OAEt Ka), <f>ovov {3>-,,,0El<; EV Tfi <puAaKiJ. 7T'UAW 0€ 0 20 

TIEtA.a.To, 7rp0<1'E<pWV7/0'EV auTOt,, 0i>..wv lL7T'Oh.UO'al TOV 

·1,,,uovv. Ot 0€ E7T'E<pwvouv A€,YOVTE<; !Taupou O'Taupou 2 I 

alrrOv. 0 0€ TplTov ei1rEv 7rp0~ airroU,;; T £ ryClp ,ca,cOv 2 2 

E7T'0{'1/<TEV OVTO<;; OU0€V ai:nov 0avaTOU Evpov EV avT<p. 

7rat0EU<Ta<; ovv avTov a7ro>..uuw. o[ 0€ E7r€KEtVTO <f>wvat, 2 3 

µf'YaAat<; alToUµEvoi aUTOV O'Taupw0i]vai, Ka£ KaTL<Txuov 

ai cf,6Jval aV-rWv. ,cal, TIEtAti-ro~ €7r€1(,ptvEv ryEv€cr0at TO 24 

atT7/µa aUTWV. ci7r€AU<TEV 0€ TOV Ota O'T(L<TW /€al, <f>ovov 2 5 
/3€/3>..,,,µivov El, <puA.aK~V &v ?JTOVVTO, TOV Se .,,,,O'OVV 7rap

€0WKEV T<p 0E>..~µan aUTWV, 

vµas ,rpos a.vrov AD al pier latt syr. hi • : a.v,1r,µ,{,a. -ya.p a.vrov 1rpos a.vrov syrr (vt. vg) 
arm 16 add hie v. 17 a.va.-yK17v o, «x•v a.1r0Xv"v a.vro« Ka.Ta. <Oprr]V .. a. ~ 11I 

pier lattsyrr(vg.hl) boh (codd): om ABLal pane a aegg. vida v. 19 19 post 
hunc v. ha.bent v. 17 (vide supra) D syr. vt a.eth 

yet Herod,' who might be expected 
to know more of Jewish concerns 
than the Roman Pilate. 

The text of the great Uncials is to 
be preferred, in spite of an apparent 
conflict with v. 10 which represents 
the chief priests as being present 
with Jesus before Herod. Here, as 
often in Lk., the claims of historical 
consistency must not be pressed too 
hard. The reading of AD etc. and 
that of the Syriac versions are 
possibly corrections to meet the 
inconsistency. They give an in
tolerably weak sense. There was 
no point in telling the Jews, what 
they already knew, that he had sent 
them (or Jesus) to Herod. The 
sense requires a reference to what 
Herod has done after hearing the 
case. This is given by the reading 
of ~B. We must suppose that 
Herod's contemptuous dismissal of 

Jesus is interpreted as equivalent 
to an acquittal on the charge of 
sedition. 

16. ,rruOEurrn,] In Mk. (v. 15) 
Pilate scourges Jesus before handing 
him over for crucifixion ; in Lk. he 
proposes to inflict scourging in place 
of the death penalty. 

22. T{ yU.p KaKUv E1ro{1/<r£V oVTo~ ;] 

From Mk. xv. 14. 
23 f. Pilate's mind is not changed, 

but Jewish clamour carries the day. 
Pilate gave sentence that what they 
asked should be done, and surrendered 
Jesus to their will. Lk.'s narrative 
almost seems to suggest that it was 
the Jews who took Jesus away to be 
crucified (v. 26). The mockery by 
the Roman soldiers, which in l\lk. 
(xv. 16-20) follows the sentence, 
is omitted. But cf. v. 36 where 
he is mocked by soldiers on the 
cross. 
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THE CRUCIFIXION OF JESUS (xxiii. 26-49) 

Luke's picture of the crucifixion of Jesus is based upon Mark, but his 

trea,tment, which is highly characteristic, has given a different tone to the 

scene. Jesus' love for the sinner, powerful in death as during life, and his 

unconquered trust in the Father's providential care, lighten the unrelieved 

gloom of the Marean narrative. 

The following are the chief distinguishing features of the Lucan narrative: 

(1) Jesus is followed to the place of crucifixion by weeping women, whom 

he bids weep rather for themselves and their children. 

(2) In place of two reviling malefactors Luke tells of one impenitent 

and one penitent malefactor. The latter receives from Jesus a promise of 

blessedness. 

(3) The cry of Jesus from the cross before his death is taken from Psalm xxxi. 

"[Father] into thy hands .... " This replaces the despairing cry from Ps. xxii., 
"My God, my God ... " 

The Ma,rcan narrative has in other respects been abbrevia,ted and re

arra,nged. The following a,re the chief modifications : 

(r) The crucifixion of the robbers is transposed to be recorded together 

with the crucifixion of Jesus. This was an obvious editorial amendment. 

(2) Luke does not repeat Mark's statement that he was crucified at the 

third hour (9 A.M.). It might well seem to him that this allowed insufficient 

time for the trials before the Sanhedrin, before Pilate, before Herod, and then 

again before Pilate. 

(3) The superscription over the cross is noted after, instead of before, the 

mockery, to which, in itR new position, it makes a climax and a conclusion. 

(4) The mocking reference of the chief priests to the destruction of 

the Temple is left out. This is consequent upon the previous omission 

of the charge at the trial that Jesus threatened to destroy the Temple 

(Mk. xiv. 57). 

(5) The two Marean accounts of the offering of drink to Jesus (vv. 23 and 

36) are combined and placed after the mockery of the rulers. Soldiers 

(as in Mk. xv. 23) offer him vinegar (as in Mk. xv. 36). The reference to 

Elijah coming to save him is left out, and a mocking exhortation to the king 

of Israel (Mk. xv. 36) to save himself, similar to that already a~cribed to the 

rulers, is ascribed to the soldiers. 

It is probably not possible to determine how far the distinctive 

features of the Lucan Passion narrative are to be ascribed directly to the 
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editorial hand of the evangelist, or how far he draws upon the work 

of an earlier craftsman. We have every reason to assume that here as 

elsewhere he has used the Marean Gospel, but his other source may also 

have given an account of the crucifixion with characteristic features of 

its own. Some of the differences between the Lucan and the Marean 

versions of the Passion recall typical differences between other Marean 

narratives and similar narratives peculiar to Luke which the evangelist 

has taken from another source. The vividly ·drawn contrast between 

the penitent and the impenitent robber perhaps derives from the same 

cycle of tradition which told the parable of the Pharisee and the Publican, 

and the stories of the penitent harlot and the penitent Zacchaeus. In each 

of the two latter cases the Lucan figure has a counterpart in the simpler 

type of Marean story, but in Mark there is little or no individual char

acterisation, whereas the Lucan stories dwell upon the individual's penitence 

and the individual's forgiveness. But then it is impossible to escape a sense 

of the evangelist's own sympathy for these variations. He himself repre

sents the same type of feeling and imagination. How much is to be set 

down to his own account it seems impossible to say. 

Kat w, a7T'1,ya,yov auTOV, €7T'£Aa{3oµevot !tµc,JVa TtVa 26 

Kvp71va'iov ipxoµevov a,7r' ci,ypou €7T'e071,cav aUTCf TOV crrav-

pov rf,ep1:tv 07T'tu0ev TOU 'I71uou. 'H,co"A.ov0et 0€ aunp 7T'OAV 27 

7T'ATJ0o, TO!/ >...aou Ka£ ,yvvat/CWV at €K07T'TOVTO Ka£ tJ0p1vovv 

avTOV. UTparf,el, 0€ 7rpo, auTd8 'I 71uou, ei7T'EV 0u,ya- 2 8 

26. Er.tAa,B,iµ.El'ot] Mk. J.yyapc,;. 
owt. If Lk. deliberately intended 
to convey the impression that it was 
the Jews who took Jesus away to 
crucifixion, this perhaps accounts for 
his avoiding the term ayyupEVW', 
which would be more appropriate to 
soldiers acting under public authority 
than to the Jews, er. M.M. B.v. A 
criminal was usually expected to 
carry his own cross. Cf. Pint. De 
ser. num. vind. 554 a -r,"v K0Aa(o
µE11wv EKaCTTO'i KUKoVpywv f.K.</>Epe1, T0v 
ahov <T-rat>pov. Paully-Wissowa iv. 
1731. Lk. omits Mk.'s identification 
of Simon as the father of Alexander 
and Rufus. <plpuv orri<T0Ev -rot> 
'I11CT01>) Add. Luc. No doubt the 

evangelist intentionally echoes the 
sayings in ix. 23, xiv. 27. 

27-31. Peculiar to Lk. The rro.\i, 
rr A ,j0o, 'TOU Aaov seems to be dis
tinguished from the women. It is 
the latter who mourned over his 
fate. The passage is perhaps coloured 
by the prophecy of Zech. xii. 1 o r. 
The attitude of the crowds is vari
ously described. Contrast xxiii. 4, 
13 with v. 48 infra. The woes 
which hang over Jerusalem still fill 
the mind of the Lord, as when he 
drew near to the city, xix. 41 f. ( also 
peculiar to Lk.). There is enough 
here for all the tears of the women 
of Jerusalem. Cf. Soph. Philoct. 
339 f. olµ.at µ.Ev u.pKE<V CTOt YE Kat 
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T€pfs 'J epovtra'X.~µ, µ~ KAaLeTe hr' iµ€' '71'A~v if EauTas 

29 KAaieTe ,cat f7Tt Tit TEKva vµwv, on ioov epxovTat ~µ€pat 

EV ak ipovtrw MaK<tptat ai trH'ipat Kat ai KOtALat ar 

30 OUK E"fEVV'l'}trav /Cat µacnol ot OUK e0pn[rav. TOT€ &p!ovTat 

Mre1N Toic d'pec1 N Tlfr,H€ t1<t>' HMAC Kl>.l rnic BoyNoic Kl>.1'y''t'l>.T€ 

3 I HMAC· on ei'. EV v'Yp~ ~vx.cp TUVTa 1Totovtr iv, EV Tep f'l'JP<t' 

32 TI, ' ~H"fOVTO 0€ ' frepot ,ca,covp'Yot ovo (TUV "f€V'l'}Tat; Kai 

33 aVTcjj avaipdlijvai. Kal, 
~ 

1jX.0av £'1Tt Tov T0'71'0V OT€ 

'T'OV ,caX.ovµevov Kpaviov, EK€L Etr'T'avpwuav auTOV Kat 'T'OU<;' 

34 KaKOVP"fOU<;', tiv µEv EK oefiwv tiv 0€ if cipttrT€pwv. [o 0€ 
'f'l'}trOV', €A€"f€V TTaT€p, &<f,e,; auTo'i~. OU_ "flip OLOatrw TI, 

34 o o, l71a-ovr ... ,ro,ova-, t(• ACD2L al pier c e f IT 2 I vg syrr(cur. vg. hi) arm 
bob (codd) lren (Jat) Hom-Clem Orig (lat) Eus Constit Ap Bas H1J Ambt , : 
habet inter v. 45 et v. 46 Diat: om t(aBDW0 38 435 579 a b syr.sin aegg Cyr 

Ta. u', cl, Ta.Au,, J ,t>..y-,11m0', W<TTE 

p.1] Ta TWv 1r!Au', <TTEV£1.V. 

30. A quotation from Hosea x. 8. 
3 r. This cannot be a continuation 

of the cry spoken of in the preceding 
verse. It is a justification for the 
foreboding already expressed : if the 
innocent Jesus (<v vyp<ii t,;>..,,a) meets 
such a fate, what will be the fate of 
the guilty Jerusalem (lv T<p (TJP'I')? 
For Rabbinic parallels see S.B. ii. 
p. 263, and cf. Ezek. xx. 47. 
y<VTJT<L<] Subj. to express a question 
of doubt or deliberation: 'What 
then shall happen ... ? ' In class. 
Gk. the deliberative subj. is usually 
confined to 1st person, but in later 
Gk. it is used more extensively. 
Cf. Mt. xxiii. 33 1rw, cpvy'ln; and 
see Blass, § 64. 6. D corrects here 
to YE v1/<JcTu.t. 

33. Lk. omits the foreign name 
Golgotha, as be has omitted Geth
semane. 

34. In the spirit of his own teach
ing (vi. 28) Jesus prays for his 
executioners. The prayer occurs in 
no other Gospel, and the weighty 
combination of B with D syr.sin 

and a bin omitting,\ oE 'I,1uov, . 

Ti 1rowv<r,v leaves it improbable that 
the words were original in the Lucan 
text. The authenticity of the saying 
in Lk. is ably defended by Harnack 
( Probleme im Texte der Leidens
geschichte Jesu, in Berlin. Sitz.Ber., 
1901, p. 255): the words were inter
preted (wrongly) as a prayer for the 
forgiveness of the Jews and therefore 
were intolerable to the sentiment of 
the Church. Hence the omission. The 
words are authentic ancl apply to 
the soldiers who nailed Jesus to the 
cross. Cf. also Streeter, Four Gospels, 
p. r 38. But the omission of a 
prayer so sublime and so Christ-like 
seems less probable than its insertion. 
A similar prayer is attributed to 
Stephen at his martyrdom (Ac,. vii. 
60), and an identical prayer to James 
the brother of the Lord in Heges. 
apud Eus. H.E. ii. 23. 16. The 
thought that ignorance is a ground 
for forgiveness is not infrequent in 
Gk. ancl Latin lit. (cf. Wettstein 
ad lac.), ancl is found in Philo, In 
Flacc. 2. 7, ii. 518 M. Tcji f-l-EV yu.p 
u-y VOL<f TOV Kpd TTOVO'> 8,aµ.apTa.vovn 
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7TOWUO"W.] b.14'.MEPIZOM€NOI 0€ TA iMtl'.Tl4'. "-YTOY €B4'-AON KAi'.tpON. 

Kat IO"T~/€££ 0 Aao<; 0€WPWN. E!EMYKTHPIZON 0€ ,cal, 
, 

35 Ol 

/1pxovT€<; Af.,YOVTE<; "AAAOV<; €0"WO"€V, O"WO"(LT(i) 
. I , 
€aVTOV, Et 

OUTO<; EO"TtV o XPLO"TO<; TOU 0€ov, o €KAEKTO<;. 

0€ aUT<p Kat oi UTpaT£WTat 7rpOU€pxoµEVO£, 

£Vf.7Taifav 

ofoc ,rpou-

36 

<p€pOVTE<; aunj'J Kat Af.,YOVT€<; El O"U Ei o /3autA€U<; TWV 3 7 
'Iovoatwv, O"WO"OV ,uavTOV. ~v 0€ Kat €7Ttrypacp~ €7T

1 

aunp 38 
0 BA!IAE.T! T!lN IOT~AI!lN OTTO!. Ek oe Twv 39 

0 1 I '/3"\. ,1,.' ' I O' \ \ 1' KpEµa<T EVTWV KaKOVp,YWV E ,._au..,,TJµEL auTOV VXL UV Et 

0 'XP'qT()<;; uWuov uEavTOv "al, 'T}µO,r;. lL7ro1tpt0€',,<; OE O 40 

lTEpo<; €7Ttnµwv auTp ecp71 Ouoe cpo/3fi UV TOV 0Eov, OT£ 

EV T<p auT<j, Kplµan Ei; Kat ~µE'i<; µev OtKa{w<;, c1fia rya.p 4 I 

6JV E7Tpc,faµEv CL7TOAaµf3avoµEv. OUTO<; 0€ OU0€V CLT07TOV 

e1rpa~€V. Kat €A€,Y€V 'I71uov, µv11u871Tt µov OTaV e"X.8?7<; 42 

El<; T~V f3autAEtav uov. Kat E£7TEV auT<j, 'Aµ~v aot 4 3 

Af.,YW, u~µEpov µET
1 

Eµ,ov €0"?7 EV T<p ,rapaOE{urp. Kal. ~v 44 

38 or' avrw] a<ld -ypaµµa(ILP ,XX7Jv1Ko1s [Kai] pwµa1Ko1s [Ka<] •fJpa1Ko,s ~• AD al 
paene omn latt syrr(vg. hi) arm boh (cod<l) Cyl',: om ~~BC*L 579 a syr. vt aegg 
42, 43 Ka, ,X,-y,v ... "1JµEpov] KaL (1Tpa</ms 7rpos TOV KVpLOV fl71'fV avTw µv7J(1/J7JTL 

µov E"V T'TJ 11µrpa T7IS EXE11cTfW~ uov. a:1r0Kp,8Hs OE H1TfV atrrw TW Ev1rX.71uovn (leg 
,,,,.,,,,.x,,"ovn), /Jap"" "1JµEpov D 42 m T1JV fJa",X"av] BL c e f ff2 I vg Or (iat) 
Hil: ,v T1J fJa",X"a ~AC al paene omn a b 'I Or Eus, 

uvyyvwp:'J 13,oorni. But that the 
thought should he transposed into a 
prayer uttered by the sufferer on 
behalf of his persecutors is in peculiar 
harmony with the spirit of Christ. 

OlUfLEpt(oµ,voi ... KA>Jpov] From 
Ps. xxii. 19. Ps. xxii. has influenced 
the Passion narrative in all the 
Gospels. The quotation here is taken 
over from Mk. (xv. 24), hut the 
wording of the next verse is a fresh 
echo of the Ps. which is not to he 
found in Mk.: cf. Ps. xxii. 8 'll"avns 
oi 0,wpovvTES ,.,,. E~E/!l!KTIJ/H<T<LV I"· 
The attitude of o Am>, is prob. to be 
understood as respectful, in contrast 
with the rulers, cf. v. 48 infra. 

35. o EKAEKTo,] The term is freq. 
used of the heavenly Son of Man in 

Enoch. In the N.T. it is used as a 
Messianic title only by Lk., cf. ix. 
35 o via, fLOV o f.KAEA<yµevo,. The 
plural oi £KAEKTOL of the 'elect' 
Israel is of course frequent. The 
Messiah of the new Israel is ' the 
elect one' par excellence. 

38. of.To,] Add. Luc. It enhances 
the mockery of the description. For 
the addition in ~D etc. cf. Jo. xix. 
20. 

42. 'l-,,uou] Vocative. 
43· 'A,_,,~v <TOl .\eyw] The unsup

ported evidence of D is insufficient 
to establish the interesting reading 
8.f.pa-EL. 

<TlJfLEpov ... EV Tlr 11"apao,,CJ'<:1] 
More is granted to the robber than 
he had asked. His blessedness is 
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1JO'TJ W<TEt !Jpa EKT'T} Kat, <TKOTO<, E,Yf.VETO lcf,' OA'T}V Ti]V ry11v 

4 5 EW', wpa<, EV<lT'T}', TOV ;,xiov EKAEi'TrOVTO<;, la-xla-0,,, 0€ TO 

46 KaTa1rfraa-µa TOV vaov µia-ov. Kal cf,wv1a-a<, cf,wvn µEryaXr, 

o •1,,,a-ov<, Ei7rEV TI<hEp, Eic XETpic coy nc1.pc1.Tf8EMA1 TO 

47 TTN€YMA MOY· TOVTO 0€ Ei1rwv Jgf.7rV€U<T€V. 'Iowv 0€ o €KaTOVT-

<LPX'1/'- TO ,YEVOµEVOV Joo!at;~v TOV 0Eov Af.,YWV VOvTw<, a 
48 av0pw1ro<, OVTO', olKato<, ~v. Kai, 'Tr<LVTE', oi <TVV7raparyEvo-

µwot oxXot €'Tri, Ti)V 0Ewpiav TaUT'T}V, 0Ewp1a-aVT€', T(J, 

49 ryEvoµEva, Tl/7rTOVT€', T(J, <TTry0'1} lJ7rf.lTTp€cf,ov. iCTHK€1CAN 0€ 
7T'llVT€r; oi rNwcTol allT'f' And MA.Kpd8EN, Kai- 7vva'iKEr; ai 

a-vvaKoXou0ova-at avT<p a7ro T1/', ra:>..i:X.a[a<;, opw<Tat TavTa. 

45 Tov 71>.,ov <KXmrovTos] (<KX1,rovTos t,tL al) t-tBC*L 579 codd ap Orig syr 
(hi.mg) aegg: Ka, <(lKoT1u871 o 71>.,o, AD codd paene omn codd pier ap Orig latt 
syrr Marcion al, 48 vir,i;Tp<tf,ov] syr.vt and saying Woe to us! 
What hath befallen us! Woe to us from onr sins! add g1 dicentes Vae 
vobis (nobis emend Burkitt) quae facta sunt hodiae (nobis Burkitt) propter peccata 
nostra, adpropinqnavit enim desolatio hierusalem. similia Diat. vi<le Burkitt Ev. 
da Meph. ii. p. 304 et ad loc. fortasse ex Evang sec Petr 7 49 -yvva1K<r] a, 

-yvva1K<S B 5 79 sah 

not to be delayed for the vague 
future, when the kingdom is come, 
but that very day he is to be with 
Jesus in the Paradise of just souls 
departed. In the later Judaism the 
conception of an immediate transition 
at death to an appropriate state of 
bliss or punishment lay alongside the 
idea of the final judgement. Cf. xvi. 
22 f. &upra (with Klostermann ad lac.); 
Enoch xxii. 9 f.; S.B. ii. pp. 264 f. 

45. Tov ;,>..,ov EKA<<1TOV'To,] An 
explanation of the darkness added 
by Lk., who, no doubt, had not 
realised the impossibility of a solar 
eclipse at the time of the Paschal 
full moon. The impossibility of the 
phenomenon was made the ground 
of an attack on the credibility of the 
Gospels in the third century. Origen 
me~ the diffi~ulty b{ ~refer~ng th~ 
variant readmg Kai <uKonu011 o 
ij)..w,, which perhaps itself really 
originated in the difficulty. For a 

full discussion cf. W.H. Notes on 
Select Readings, pp. 69 f. 

46. Ilanp . . . 'TO 1TV€VJLa JLOV] 

From Ps. xxxi. 5, with the address 
' Father ' prefixed. 

47· lBo[a(,v 'TOV 0,ov] A character
istic Lucan addition. BtKaw,] Mk. 
1,iu, 0rnv. Lk. prob. felt his own 
version of the centurion's words to 
be more fitting in the mouth of a 
stranger than the full confession of 
Jesus as Son of God. 

48. The mourning of the multi
tudes {peculiar to Lk.) connects with 
vv. 27, 35 supra. 

49. His acquaintances and the 
women watched him from afar. Mk. 
refers only to the women, whom he 
names. Lk. has already named the 
women, viii. 2, 3, though somewhat 
differently from Mk. See also xxiv. 
ro. Lk.'s language is again remin
iscent of the Psalter: lxxxviii. 
(lxxxvii.) 8; xxxviii. {xxxvii.) II. 
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THE BURIAL OF JESUS; THE EMPTY TOMB; JESUS RISEN APPEARS 
TO THE DISCIPLES (xxiii. 50-xxiv. end) 

Luke now proceeds to relate the events consequent upon the crucifixion 

of Jesus, which confirmed the belief that he was the Christ, and re-established 

the fellowship of his disciples. 

The contents of this concluding section of the Gospel may be briefly 

summarised as follows : 

xxiii. 50-56. Jesus was buried on Friday night by a member of the Sanhedrin 

in a new tomb. 

xxiv. I-II. Early on Sunday morning the tomb was visited by faithful 

women and was found to be empty. Two angels explain to the women that 

Jesus was risen, as he had foretold. The women report to the apostles 

what they had seen and heard. They are not believed. 

13-35. On the same Sunday two disciples walking out of Jerusalem to 

Emmaus are joined by a stranger with whom they speak of the events 

of the last few days. The stranger stays to share their evening meal, 

and when he blesses and breaks the bread is recognised to be Jesus. 

Jesus disappears. The two at once return to Jerusalem, where they find 

the other disciples already convir.ced by an appearance to Simon that 

Jesus is risen indeed. 

36-43. Jesus himself appears to them all, convinces them of the reality 

of his bodily resurrection, and eats before them. 

44-49. He expounds to them the Scriptures which foretold the suffering and 

resurrection of Christ, declares them to be witnesses to all nations of 

what has been accomplished, and bids them await in Jerusalem the gift 

of power from on high. 

50-53. He takes them to Bethany and there is parted from them. The 

disciples return to Jerusalem. 

Luke thus gives a carefully constructed and consecutive narrative. All 

the three recorded appearances are represented as happening in Jerusalem 

or the near neighbourhood and on the same first day of the week. Moreover, 

it is natural, though perhaps not strictly necessary (see xxiv. 44 n.), to suppose 

that the final departure of the risen Lord immediately succeeded the third 

appearance. But the -rJ.ti~ has been imposed by the historian upon his 

materials, and the links are the least original part of the story. For the 

account of the empty tomb Luke depends upon Mark. Bnt be has modified 

his source at two important points: (1) the angelic prophecy of an appearance 
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in Ga.Jill'e disappl'ars, and (2) the women, who in Mark 'say nothing to 

anybody,' at once report their experiences to the Twelve. These events, as 

thus concei,·ed, are the presupposition of the conversation on the way to 

Emmaus, when Jesus gives to the two disciples the clue to their proper 

interpretation. When the two return to Jerusalem they find the disciples 

already convinced of the Resurrection ; but it is not easy to reconcile this 

conviction with the behaviour which is subsequently ascribed to them when 

Jesus appears, for the scene which follows seems rather to describe a first 

appearance to unexpectant and frightened men. 

On internal grounds, therefore, it seems probable that the historian is 

combining different lines of tradition, and the probability is confirmed when 

the Lucan narrative is compared with other forms of the tradition. There 

is one outstanding discrepancy between Luke and John on the one hand, and 

Mark and Matthew on the other, as to the appearance to the disciples: 

according to Mark and Matthew the appearance occurred in Galilee, according 

to Luke and John the disciples saw the Lord in Jerusalem and, according 

to Luke, did not leave the city before Pentecost. The former tradition is 

probably not only the earlier but also true to fact (see Additional Note). 

It may reasonably be conjectured that the Galilean appearance of Mark and 

Matthew is the same as the appearance ' to the Twelve ' recorded by Paul 

(1 Cor. xv. 5). According to Paul the appearance to the Twelve was preceded 

by an appearance to Peter. This is in agreement with Luke. We may con

jecture, therefore, that Luke's narrative goes back to two fundamental sources: 

(I) the account of the empty tomb in Mark; (2) the tradition recognised by Paul 

and probably presupposed by Mark that the Lord appeared first to Cephas, 

then to the Twelve. In the tradition as presented by Luke the appearances 

took place in or near Jerusalem. But this is probably a later modification 

of the Galilean tradition, and is certainly in conflict with Mk. xvi. 7. 

Luke has linked together the accounts of the empty tomb and of the 

appearance to the Twelve by the story of the journey to Emmaus. In this 

story Luke's artistic powers are seen at their height. The suspense and 

excitement which every reader feels as he reads may well correspond to the 

actual feelings of many disciples in those first days. But the close dependence 

of the dialogue upon the story of the empty tomb in its modified form (vv. 22-24 

with notes, and contrast Mk. xvi. 9) warns us not to press the detail. It is 

Literary creation, not detailed recollection. But there seems to be no good 

reason why the story should not be founded on fact. That Jesus appeared 

to two disciples at a village outside Jerusalem and was made known to them 
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in the breaking of bread may well be true, and may have been banded down

perhaps as one among several such stories-in the Judaean churches. Luke 

has seized upon it and made it the foundation of the most vivid story of a 

Resurrection appearance which we possess. 

Luke wrote perhaps half a century after the events he narrates and for 

churches far removed from Galilee and Judaea. It was his task to give 

literary form and consistency to the traditions of the life and work of Jesus 

Christ and to set them in a broad historical perspective. Jesus had begun 

his ministry in Galilee and then made his way to Jerusalem. There he had 

been crucified and buried, and there he rose from the dead. Thence, too, the 

preaching of the Gospel to all nations began. Such is the broad impression 

Luke wished to convey. He would not have understood the scruples or the 

methods of a modern critic. To adhere closely to the letter of Mark in the 

matter of the appearance in Galilee would have been to spoil the symmetry 

of his picture, and-he may well have felt-to distort the perspective. From 

the Crucifixion to Pentecost it was Jerusalem that mattered. 

Ka, loou avhp ovoµan 'Iwuhcf> /3ouA€1JThr; V'TT'U,PXWV, so 
avhp a,ya0ar:; Kat otKator:;,- OVTO<; OUK ?jv CTUVKaTaTE0H- s r 
µevor:; Tfi f3ouAfi Kat TV 7rpafEt auTwv,-a7T'a 'Apiµa0a1,ar:; 

7T'OA€W<; TWV 'fouoa1,wv, &r; 7rpOCT€0EX€TO Thv /3aCTLA€£av TOU 

0Eou, oihor:; 7rp0CTEA0wv T<f IlELAU.T!p ?]T~CTaTO TO uwµa TOU s 2 

'I17uou, Kat Ka0EAWV €VETVALfEv auTa CTLVOOVt, Kat i!017KEV S 3 
auTav £V µv~µan >..afwT<p ou ouK ?jv ouOEt, ou7rw KE{µEvor:;. 

53 K<Lµ,vo,] add Kai 1rpo11<KvA111<v )\1/10, [µ,.,a,] ,1r1 TT)P llvpa• T0V /L•T//Lflov U 69 etc 
700 o.l pane boh aeth : Kai 11,PTo, avTov ,1r,ll11K,. TW µ•11µ,iw )\1/10, [µqav] ov µo-y" 

<tKocn <Kl'A10• D 0124 1071 (usque ad ;\1/10,) c sah 

50. o.v17p o.yo.01', Kal ◊lKo.ios] A geographical note added by Lk., cf. 
Euux~p.wv (Mk.) is ambiguous, cf. iv. 31, viii. 26. 
Phryn. cccix. Ei,crx~p.wv. TOVTO /J-f.V o<; 1rpocr,S,x,To KTA.] Like Simeon, 

• ' 0 ... ' ' .... \ , ' ' 
~L o.ro. Et<; •E'll"t TOU ,71"/\.0U<TLOU K~L •~ ii, 25, lt is not necessary to COn-
u.tiwp.<tTL ovTo<; TO.TT01>cr1v • 01 o, elude (with Mt.) that he was an 
J.pxafot l1r, TOU KaAov K<LL <Tl•p,p,hpov. actual disciple of Jesus. 
Mt., prob. rightly, understands Mk. 52. Lk. agrees with Mt. in omit
to intend the vulgar meaning and ting to record Pilate's surprise at the 
interprets 1rAovuw,: Lk. interprets early death of Jesus, and his cnquir,I' 
of moral character. Cf. Ro. xiii. 13; of the centurion. It is unnecessary 
1 Tbess. iv. 12. to suppose that they did not read 

51. o~To, 01\K 1jv ... uuTwv] Add. the full Marean text. 
Luc. to explain how a member of the 53 . .\o.[wTc:i] Mk. o 1jv )u.\o.rnp.,7-

Sanhedrin who had condemned Jesus p.<vov lK 7r<Tpu,. The adj. Au~El'To, 

could act thus. 1r,,.\,w, Twv'lovocdwv] is not known from elsewhere. ,\,(to, 
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5 4 Kat ~µ,Epa ~v 7rapau,cwr,~. /Cat ua/3/3aTOV €7rE!f>r,)IT/C€V. 

5 5 KaTa,co'X,ov01uauai oe al ryvval/C€~, a7nv€~ iJuav uvv€A'Y/

>.,v0v'i,ai €IC T'r7~ raAiMiM avT<jj, €0€aUaVTO TO fl,V'Y/fl,€toV 

5 6 Kai w~ €T€0"1 TO uwµ,a aVTOV, ll'TrOITTpE'falTal 0€ ~Toiµ,auav 

cipwµ,am /Cat µ,vpa. 

Kat TO µ,ev ua/3/3aTOV ~uvxauav /CQT(J, T~V €VTOA~V, 

XXIY. TY 0€ µ,icj. Twv ua/3/3ctT<,JV lJp0pov /3a0l"'~ £7rt TO µvr,µ,a 

2 iJA0av <pEpovuai a ~Toiµauav apwµaTa. €Vpov 0€ TOV 

54 1ra.pa.crKeu71, om D KO.< cra.fJfJa.'T"OP ,1r,tf,wCFKEP] ,rpo cra.fJfJa'T"ov D c 55 
a, -yv,a.<Ke< BL0 579 I etc 69 etc 157 al mu syr. vt aegg: om a, NACW 700 a.I mu 
Eus ! : i5vo -yv,a.,K« D 29 !at. vt Eus i I a.pwµ.a.'T"a] add Ka.< 'T"LP<S crv• 

aV'T"a.« AD al pier f q syrr arm boh (codd) sah , : om NBC*L 33 124* latt boh 
(codd opt): add etie.m D c sah ,\0-y,to,1"0 i5, '" ,av'T"a.LS 'T"LS a.pa a.,roKv\,cr« 'T"OP \,9o, 

scil e Marc 

• a stonemason' is freq. in papyri, 
and >..at•vw ' to work stone ' is found 
in LXX and prob. in papyri ; cf. 
M.M. s.v. Wellh. thinks that Lk. 
means a tomb made out of hewn 
stone, but Lk. prob. has no intention 
of conveying a meaning different 
from that of Mk. : ' hewn out of the 
rock.' Such tombs were plentiful 
outside Jerusalem. Cf. R. A. S. 
Macalister in Appendix to Gardner
Smith, The Narratives of the Resurrec
tion. o~ ovK 1jv KTA.] Not in Mk. 
A very natural elaboration of the 
story, cf. Mt. ev T<i, Katv<[, avTov 

1-'"TJl-''''i'· 
The rolling of the stone against 

the door of the tomb is supplied in 
D and some other MSS. from the 
other Gospels. For the epic descrip
tion of the size of the stone, added in 
D, cf. Hom. Od. ix. 24r. 

54. The note of time is transferred 
from the beginning of the narrative, 
cf. Mk. xv. 42 KUL ,joTJ of[a, y,vo-

, , \ 1' I r, J 

f-'El''l'J>, E'll'"H r/ I' 'll'"U()aJTKEVIJ, 0 EUTLV 
'll'"()O<ra(3(3aTOV. E'll'"E<j,wcrK£V] The word 
is here used, not of the literal dawn 
as apparently in Mt. xxviii. r and in 
Gosp. Pet. ix. 35, but in a transferred 
sense of the beginning of the Sabbath, 

i.e. 6 P.M. on Friday evening, cf. Gosp. 
Pet. ii. 4 (prob. influenced by the 
language of this verse) d Ka< 1-''I n, 
aVTOv JiT1/K£t, 1jµ.£'i'i al'TOv f.00:trTOfLEV, 

E1rEt Kal uU/3/3aTov f.1r1.ef,WU"KEL. yf
ypa'll'"Tal yap EV n;; VOf''f:' ,J..\.,ov ,,~ 
ovva, E'll'"L 1r,cf,ovw1-'f.V<:,J. For this 
usage cf. Turner and Burkitt, J.Th.8. 
xiv. (19r3) pp. r88 f., 538 f. 

55. <Li ywatKE,] Cf. v. 49 supra n. 
Mk .. (followed by Mt.) names the two 
Marif'll. The longer list of three 
names in Mk. xvi. (om. D k) is 
perhaps not original. Lk. thinlcs 
throughout of a large group of women, 
cf. viii. 3 and infra v. I o. The reading 
of D !at. vt is a correction. 

56. If the women rested on the 
Sabbath (v. 56), and if Jesus was 
buried 'as the Sabbath drew on,' 
there can have been little time for 
the women to prepare the spices. In 
Mk. the women buy the spices after 
the Sabbath is passed. Lk.'s modifi
cation is probably dictated by literary 
convenience without too careful con
sideration of historical exactness. 

2-4. Lk. abbreviates and modifies 
Mk. The questioning of the women 
on the way to the tomb, as to how 
the stone is to be moved, disappears. 
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>..l0ov U7r0/ff/CUAtUµevov U7r0 TOV µv,,,µeiou, elue>..Oovuat OE 3 

ovx EVpov TO uwµa [Tov ,cuplou ·1,,,uov]. /Cal €"fEVETO €V 4 

T<p IL7rope'iu0at aUT(J,<; 7rEpt TOVTOU ,cat loov &voper;; ovo 

€7rEUT7/Uav avrn'ir;; €V iu0iJn auTpa7rTOVU'f}, iµq,ofJwv OE s 
,yevoµevwv avTWV ,cat /CAWOUUWV T(J, 7rpouw7ra elr;; T~V "f'YJV 

El7rav rrrpOr; a·irrlLr; Ti ,;,,,TELTE TOV l;wVTa µET(J, TWV 

VEKpwv; [ OV/C lunv &oe, ana ~,yepO,,,.] µv~uO,,,n wr;; 6 

€AUA7/UEV vµiv €Ti ctv €V TV ra"ll.t"ll.a{q,, Af.,YWV TOV VLOV TOV 

av0pw7rou on oe'i 7rapaoo0iJvat elr;; XE'ipar;; &v0pw7rWV ,iµap-

7 

3 Tov Kvp,ov !170-ov om Dabe fP I: [rov] !170-ov 42 1071 f syrr 
.. 17y,p/J17 om D !at. vt (non f q) 

6 OUK EITTLV 

The women, finding the stone rolled 
away, enter the sepulchre at once 
and themselves discover that the 
body is absent. The young man in 
a white robe of Mk. has become two 
men in shining raiment. We may 
compare the two men in white rai
ment of Acts i. 10 f. In Mk. ' the 
young man ' is seen by the women 
immediately on their entry into the 
tomb. 

3. Toii Kvp,ov '1710-oii] The first of 
a series of seven readings in this 
chapter (vv. 6, 12, 36, 40, 51, 52) 
which (like xxii. rgb-20) are omitted 
in D and the Old Latin. Their strong 
attestation proves them to date from 
an early period. They are in most 
cases suspicious on internal grounds, 
and on the hypothesis that they are 
original their omission in D !at. vt 
is-in most of the cases at any rate 
-inexplicable. The combination u 
Kvpto, 'I 710-oii, is not found in the 
Gospels, except possibly in [Mk.] 
xvi. 19. 

4. Features characteristic of Luce.n 
style and vocabulary appear when 
Mark is revised or deserted ; note the 
words <11'E<TT')<Tav, ,a-0~n, ,µ<j,,,f3wv, 
and the favourite construction Kut 

Ey(1,£TO Ev TI~ •.. K(LL :out, ... 
211 

5• eµ<po/3wv 0£ . £!, T~V )"~V] 

Mk. KCLt i:f£0aµ/3,70')u-av. 
5-7. The whole of the angelic 

address to the women has been recast. 
Ol•K EU"TLV .1Jo£, ,,,\,\a ,jy;,p0,, is a non
Western insertion from Mt. xxviii. 6 
II Mk. xvi. 6. The fundamental 
change-essential to the whole Lucan 
conception of the Resurrection appear
ances-is that instead of charging 
the women (as in Mk.) with a message 
to the disciples, recalling to them the 
prophecy of Mk. xiv. 28 "I will go 
before you into Galilee" (already 
omitted by Lk.), the angels are made 
to recall to the women the earlier 
prophecies of the Passion and Resur
rection (ix. 22, 44) made while Jesus 
'was yet in Galilee.' The reference 
to Galilee, though entirely different 
from that in Mk., is no doubt an echo 
of the Marean source. This funda
mental change carries with it the 
modification at the beginning. In
stead of the Marca.n " Be not 
amazed; ye seek Jesus ... He is 
risen . . . " a slight note of rebuke 
is introduced : " Why seek ye the 
living among the dead ? " Had they 
remembered the prophecy of Jesus 
they would not have done so. 

6. vµ,v] We must suppose, there-
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,iµ1117u8rwav Tw11 p'l}µ<tTWV ' " aVTOV, ' Kal 

9 [ (~?TO TOV µv7JµEiov] a7T1'Y'YElAav Ta VT a ?TUVTa 'TOt', evOEKa 

I O Ka1, ?Tauw 'TOt', AOl?TOt',. ~uav 0~ ~ Ma'Yoa:\17v~ Mapla 

!{al, 'Jwava Kat Mapla ~ 'laKw,8ov· Kai, a[ A.Ol?Ta1, uuv au-

l I Tat', €A€'YOV ,rpo', TOIi', a?TOUTOA.OV', TavTa. Kai, lq,av7Juav 

€VW7TlOV auTWV WUEl Xijpo', 'Td. fi1µaTa TavTa, Kat ~?Tiu'TOVV 

I 2 ' " ['O 1:-, TI' ' ' ~1:- ' ' ' av'Tai-,. oE ETpoc:; avauTac:; eopaµEv E?Tl To 

µ,v7J~ELov • Ka£ 7rapa,cVo/a~ /jA€7rEt Tl1 OOOvia µ,Ova· \ ' Kai a?T-

ijX0w ?Tpo', av'TOV 0avµa(wv 'TO 'YE'YOVO',.] 

I 3 Kal, ioou Ovo ,g aUTWV EV auTy Tfj 11µ,epq, ~uav ,ropevo-

µevoi eic:; KWµ'l}v a?Texovuav UTaUovc:; ;g1KOVTa a?To 'hpov-

9 a,ro rov µ.v'f/µ.ELov om D !at. vt (non f) arm 12 hunc v. om D a b e I Eus i 
13 •~17KovT<L] praern <Karo• ~IKNII al syr. hi (txt vel mg) pal. hanc lect confirmaot 
ut vid Eus Hier Sozom 

fore, that the women were included 
among the disciples at ix. 18, 43. 

8. EfLV~<T0')<T<LV TWV P')fLU.TWVav,-ov] 

Lk. is not sensitive to the psycho
logical difficulty in supposing that 
the women could, in such circum
stances, first forget and then recall a 
prophecy so detailed. 

9. The women do not, as in Mk., 
flee in terror from the grave and say 
nothing to any man. They recognise 
the prophecy which the angel has 
recalled to them, and return to report 
what they have heard to the eleven 
and to the other disciples. Ka< 1raa-iv 

,-o,s A.o,1ro,s] This addition prepares 
the way for vv. 22 f. by including 
others with the eleven. 

10. The grammar of this verse is 
very awkward. The best attested 
reading can only be made to trans
late by punctuating (with W.H.) 
after 'IaKw{3ov, But this separation 
of Ka< ai A.oi1ra[ from the preceding 
names can scarcely be right. The 
insertion of ai before i.>..eyov in many 
MSS. and Textus Receptus is an 
obvious attempt to mend the text. 
The difficulty would be eased if we 
might omit ~<rav oi with AD syr.vt. 

So Wellh. and Klostermann. Wellh. 
thinks this sentence an interpolation. 
But there is a clear motive for giving 
the names of the women who had 
themselves seen the tomb empty and 
first received and handed on the 
tidings of, t?e 

1
Resurrec~io~. 

I I. Kai 1J1rl<TTovv av-rais] But we 
learn from v. 24 that some of the 
party went to the tomb and con
firmed the report of the women. 
This perhaps is the beginning of the 
story of Jo. xx. 3-10, from which, 
in tum, v. 12 has been interpolated 
into Lk. by all texts except D and 
the Old Latin. 

I 3• Jt av-rwv] i.e. one of the 
groups of disciples referred to in v. 
9. Ev <Li•-rfi -rfi ~µep'f] i.e. the first 
day of the week. 

ds KWfL')V . .. 'E,,µao,;s] Identified 
by Eus., Jer., and Soz. with the 
Emmaus of I Mace. iii., iv., later 
Nicopolis, I 76 stadia from Jeru
salem in the direction of Joppa. 
Hence the variant <TTILOLOVS EKa-ruv 

tNKov-ra for <r-raofovs Jt~KOVTU 

which perhaps goes back to Origen. 
Nicopolis is obviously too far from 
Jerusalem to allow of a return 
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ua"A.1µ, ?i rivoµa 'Eµµaovc,, Kal aVTOt wµi"A.ovv -rrpoc, a"A."A.f I 4 

AOV', -rr€pt -rruvTwv Twv uvµ/3e/31'}KoTwv TOVTWV. Kat £"fEV€TO I 5 
EV T<f oµiA.€1,V auTOIJ', Kat <TVV,7JT€1,V [Kal] auTOC, 'l71uovc, 

E"f"f"<Ta<, <TVV€7T'Op€VETO al/TOI,',, oi 0€ o<f,0a"A.µol, avTWV £Kpa- 1 6 
TOVVTO TOV µ~ E7T't"fVWVai auTov. Et7T'EV 0€ 7rpoc, avTOVC, 1 7 

Tive', oi AO"{Ot OVTOt oh avn/3aAA€T€ 7rpoc, a"A."A.1Mvc, 

7rEpi-rraTovvTE<,; Kat lunf071uav uKv0pw7rot. a7roKpi0el,c, I 8 
0€ fie, ovoµan K"A.€o7rac, €l7rev 7rpo', aUTOV !u µovoc, 

7rapotJC€lS 'IepovuaA~~ ,cal, oVK, €,yvwf:i Tll ,Y€vDµ€va iv aVTB 

Eµµaovs] Ov>.aµµaovs D: a.ruma.us et cleop[h]a.s e ff2 : cleofas et a.mrnaus b, cf. 
ad v. 18 17 Ka< «1Ta/J71<rav <TKvlJponro, ~A*(?)B(L) 579 e aegg aeth (cod): Ka, 

E<TTE <rKvlJpw1ro, A 2 codd paene omn la.tt syr. vg arm , : <rKv!Jp=o, D syr. vt aeth 
Cyr: orn pa.I 18 apud Ambr alter Amaon alter Cleophas dicuntur, cf. ad v. 13 

journey on the same evening. The 
place intended is prob. the modern 
Kulonieh, Lat. Colonia, whose ancient 
name was Emmaus. Cf. Jos. B.J. 
vii. 6. 6 OKTaKO<TLOL, OE p.ovo,, 
u;ro T~, <TTpanas OWKHfLEVO!, x•~pwv 
,owK£v (Vespasian) d, KaTo[KT/<Ttv, 

,o KaAE'iT~t µ.Ev, Aµ~aoVr;, U1r~x(l OE 
frpo<ToAvp.wv <TTaowv, TPW.KOVTa. 

(One MS. reads •t~Kona. The 
scribe of this MS. shews elsewhere 
the influence of the text of the N.T. 
See Niese, Pref. p. xxxix.) Kulonieh 
is actually 34 stadia (nearly four 
miles) distant from Jerusalem in the 
direction of Joppa. The reading of 
D seems to represent an attempt to 
identify Emma.us with Bethel. er. 
Gen. xxviii. 19 LXX. 

16. oi OE o<j,/}u.,\p.o[ KTA.] Their 
vision was dulled: they saw, but 
did not recognise, the stranger. Con
trast v. 31. 

17. oi\, dvn,Ba,\,\(n] 'which you 
exchange with one another.' Cf. 
2 Mace. xi. 13 1rpo, EU.VTUV UVTL• 

,Bu.AAWV TO y(yovo, 7r(pt U.UTOV 

J,\aTT<ofL" 'turning over in his own 
mind .. .' 

18. ovop.u.nK,\(01ru.,] Ashortform 
for K,\w1raTpo,. Cf. • AvTt'll'U',
, A vTi1raTpo,. See Klostermann for 

reff. to literature on the name-forms. 
KA£01ru., is perhaps identical with 
KAwr.as of Jo. xix. 25. Zahn con
nects the tradition (Orig. C. Gels. ii. 
62, 68) that Cleopas's unnamed com
panion was Simon with the statement 
in Eus. H.E. iii. II that the apostles 
appointed Simeon, the son of Clopas, 
cousin to the Lord, to succeed James 
as Bishop of Jerusalem. On the 
other hand, Plummer and others 
think the name Simon to be a mis
taken inference from v. 34. In any 
case it appears not improbable that 
by Cleopas is intended the father of 
the Lord's kinsman who was head of 
the Church at Jerusalem when Luke 
wrote ( cf. Hegesippus apud Eus. H .E. 
iii. 32). e and b have transformed 
the place-name Emmaus into a name 
for Cleopas's companion. See crit. 
no~, v. ,13. , . 

uv 1wvo,] p.ovo, 1s to be taken 
with both the two following verbs 
1rapotK£<, and ouK ;yvw,, "Are you 
the only visitor to Jerusalem who 
has not heard ... ? " or perhaps 
1rapotK£<, is not literal, but rhetorical, 
"Are you alone so much of a stranger 
in Jerusalem that you have not 
heard . . . ? " Cf. Cic. Pro .Milone 
I 2. 33 "an vero, iudices, vos soli 
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1 9 fl} Ta'i, ;,,-dpai- TavTat,; /(al, €l7T€V avTo'i, Ilo'ia; Ot 

Si €i7Tav avnjj Ta 7T€pt 'l170-ov TOV Na,ap17vov, ~ .. €,YEV€TO 

av~p 1Tpo<f,ryT"7', OvvaTO', €V ep,y~tJ Kat Xo,yrp €VaVT£0V TOV 

20 0£ov KaL 'ITaVTO', TOV Xaov, O'ITW', T€ 7Tape0wKav aVTOV oi 

0avchou Kat 

2 I €<TTavpwuav aVTOV. 'Y/fl,€'i, 0€ ~X1Tt,0µ£v on avTO', €<TTLV 0 
µe">..Xwv XvTpovo-0at TOV 'IuparyX· aAXa ,Y€ Kai, <TUV 'ITa<TtV 

TOVTOt', TpiT11v TaVT1JV ;,µepav &,y€£ a<f,' o{J TatJTa €"(€V€TO. 

2 2 aXU Kat ,yvvaiKE', TLV€', lE 7/f',WV lEe<TT"7<Tav ;,µas, "f€V0-

2 3 µ,£vat op0pwal, €7Tt TO µ,v17µ,£iov Kai, µ,~ €upov<Tat TO uwµa 

avTOV ~X0av AE,YOU<Tat Ka), O'ITTautav ll'Y'YEAWV €WpaKEVat, Ol 

24 Xe,yov<TtV aVTOV ,~v. Kai, a1T17X0av Ttv€', TWV <TUV ;,µ'iv 

€,rl, TD JJ,VTJJJ,Eiov, ,cal, eVpov oV-rw~ ,ca8W,; al ,yvvatJCE't el1rov, 

2 5 avTOV 0€ OUK €l0ov. Kat avTO', €l7T€V 7Tpo, avTOV', "n 
av017'TOl, /Gal, /3paSE'i', -rfi ,capOt<f Toi, 7TtUTEVEtV f,rl, 7rQ,u1,v ol,; 

26 £1\,aX170-av oi 7rpo<p17Tat. ovxl, TatJTa €0€£ 1Ta0£'iv TOV XP£-

ignoratis, vos hospites in hac urbe 
versam1m, vestrae peregrinantur 
aures?" and other exx. in Wettstein. 

19. ,yi11£To] Not a mere copula, 
" who had shewn himself to be ... " 
av~p 1rpo</»JT1JS] They had known 
Jesus as a prophet, mighty in word 
and deed, and what had happened 
since did not disturb their belief in 
his prophetic mission. He was not 
the first prophet to be put to death. 
But they had hoped that he was to 
be more than a prophet-' he who 
should redeem Israel,' i.e. the Christ. 
It was this expectation which the 
Crucifixion had shattered. 

20. The guilt is again laid upon 
the rulers of the Jews. 

21. Tp,T1JI! TUVTT/11 '7fL€p<L1! ayu] 
It is very harsh to make o ·1.,,CTovs 
the subject of ayEL (so Zahn and 
E. Meyer). The construction must 
be impersonal (so Blass, § 30. 4), 
'it is now the third day.' The 
dialogue must not be pressed. Why 
should it be emphasised that three 

days have passed since the cata
strophe, unless, prior to the discovery 
of the empty tomb, some miracle 
had been expected to follow ? The 
sentence makes a transition to the 
account of the visit of the women to 
the sepulchre. Wellh. thinks that 
vv. 22-24 are not original. But they 
help to link this narrative to the 
preceding, and v. 2 I demands a 
sequel (note CTJOI/ r.aCT, TOVTo,s which 
suggests that more remains to be 
told); and without vv. 22-24 the 
rebuke of v. 25 loses its point. 

26. ovx, TavTa EOH r.alMv] The 
necessity for Christ's death is founded 
upon the prophecies of Scripture, 
cf. xviii. 3 I Ka, nA£CT0~CTETai r.avTa 
TCL )'E)'PUf'f'€1/U 8,a TWIJ 1rpo<p'7TWIJ. 
The Christ must needs die before he 
could enter upon his glory. Except in 
Paul's speech at Miletus (Ac. xx. 28) 
Lk. docs not pass beyond this some
what external view of the necessity 
of the Passion. He is not at home 
in the Pauline ideas of the Cross 
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UTOV Ka£ elueA.0e'iv el, Thv oofav avTOV; Ka£ apfaµevo<; 2 7 

(l,'71'() Mwuuew, Kat (l,'71'() '71'llVTWV TWV 7rpo</>'TJTWV tJtepµ~vw-

uev a,ho'i, EV '71'aUat<; Tat<; rypa<f,a'i, Ta '11'Ept EaUTOV. Kal 28 

~ryrytuav el, Thv Kwµ71v ov E'11'opevovTO, Ka£ avTo<; 7rpou-

€'71'0t1uaTO '11'0ppwTepov '11'0peueu0at. Ka£ 7rape/:JtaUaVTO 29 

aVTOV A€"fOVT€<; Me'ivov µe0' 17µwv, on 7rpo, €U'11'€pav 

EUTlv Kat KEKAtKev ~O'TJ 17 17µ,ipa. Ka£ eluiJ)l,0ev Tov µeivat 

uUv aVTo'is. ' ' aUTOV 30 

µeT' avTwv )l,afJ6Jv Tov &pTov euA.ory71uev Ka£ KAaUa<; £'71'

eoloov auToi, • aVTWV 0€ Ot71vo£x071uav Ol o<f,0a)l.µot Ka£ 3 1 

£7rf.ryv(J)uav aVTOv· Kal- airrO'i acpav'TO(; ,,..,,EVE'TO (L,r' alJTWv. 

Ka£ e1'71'av 7rpo, a.AA~AOU<; Ouxt 17 Kapota 17µwv KatoµEV'TJ 3 2 

~v W<; el\.aAet i]µ'iv EV T'!J oorp, W<; Ot~voiryev 17µ'iv 

32 Ka<oµwq] K<KaXvµµEP71Dcel sah: was heavy syrr al'm sah (cod) 
,. 71µw NA codd paene omn: om BD c e vg(cod 1') syr. vt Orig 

' Ta<; 

71µiv om c e syr.vt Orig Ambl' Aug 

and redemption. He nowhere affirms 
an inner relationship between the 
necessity of the cross and the for
giveness of sins. du,>..0,,v d, 'TT}V 
Sotav] It is to be noted that em
phasis falls upon the glorification 
of Christ at the Resurrection and 
remains there. The Parousia is not 
the centre of hope and faith. 

27. clpta.p.,vo, O.'ll'o MwvuEw, K<Lt 
U.71'0 11'0.VTWV TWV 7rpocfn,Twv] A 
zeugma. He began with Moses and 
went on through all the prophets. 

29. The lateness of the hour is 
urged as a reason why the unknown 
traveller should not journey farther. 
The idea so often read into the 
words that Christ is invited to stay 
with his disciples in the perils and 
dangers of darkness is foreign to the 
context. 

30. The blessing and breaking of 
the loaf recalls a characteristic action 
of Jesus in his lifetime, cf. ix. 16 
>..a/3,ov OE TOl''> 'll'EVTE apTov, KUt 
TOlJ'> ovo lx0va, clvaf3>..,fa, El, TOV 
ovpavov EUAOY'J«TEV UUTOlJ, KUt KUT-

<KAIJ.UEV Kat J/l,llov TO<, p.a0'1Tat, 
1rapa0,,vai T<f ox A<f, The associa
tion of the appearance of Christ 
risen with the breaking of bread is 
highly significant. Here is the con
necting link between ix. 16 and 
Ac. ii. 42, 46. The two disciples 
had not been present at the Last 
Supper, cf. xxii. 14 f. notes. Here, 
as in Acts, there is no mention of 
wine. 

3 I. u'.cf,a1·To,] Here only in N.T. 
Frequent in Gk. lit. of a supernatural 
disappearance, e.g. Eur. Hel. 605 
/3E/311~•v ~,\o~o,' • u,) 7rpu, , al0,po~ 
'll'T1Ixa, I ap0rnr a<j,ano,, ovpav,I' ll, 
KpvrrTETa,, and other exx. in Wettst. 
Cf. also 2 Mace. iii. 34 (the two angels 
w,ho, appear~d to ,H~li?dorus) Tul'rn 
OE E<'ll'Ol'TE'> a<j,avu, ,y,vovTo. 

32. Kawp.iv,i] For the metaphor 
cf. Ps. xxxvm. 4. Kawp.i. 1·11 is 
generally o.ccepted as the right 
reading (but not by Blass). The 
variants perhaps arose from a mis
understanding of the metaphor (cf. 
W.H. Select Readings, p. 72). 
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3 3 rypac/His ; Kat ,ivao-TUVT€', avrfi Tfj wpq, inr-

fO"TPf'l/rav €is 'l€pouua>..17µ,, Ka1, €Vpov ~0poiuµt!vou,; rou,; 

34 EV0€Ka Kat TOll', O"IJV aVTOt',, A.E"fOVTa', ()7"£ 8vTC,J', +rep011 

3 S o Kupio,; Kat w<f,011 !Lµoovi. Kai, avTOI, i!"l"fOVVTO Td. 

EV T'fl oocp Kat Cd', eryvwo-017 aVTOL', EV T'fl KA.U.0"€£ TOV 

36 apTou. Taiira 0€ avrwv A.aA.OVVTOOV aVTO', €0"TTJ 

34 \ryoVTa<] X,;,ovu, D 

33-35. The disciples return to 
.Jerusalem at once with their news 
and, on their arrival, are anticipated 
by the announcement that the Lord 
is risen indeed and has appeared to 
Simon. This is the only possible 
interpretation of the usual text. We 
must suppose that the appearance 
to Peter took place some time be
tween the journey of the disciples 
to the tomb (referred to in vv. 22 f.) 
and the return of the two disciples 
to Emmaus. This indirect intro
duction of the appearance to Peter 
is closely parallel to the indirect 
account of the visit of the disciples 
to the tomb (v. 24). The terror 
and surprise of the disciples at the 
appearance of Jesus (vv. 37, 41) are 
indeed hardly in harmony with the 
view that they were already con
vinced of the truth of the Resur
rection. The discrepancy may be 
accounted for if vv. 36-43 are based 
upon an earlier narrative which bas 
not been entirely assimilated to its 
present position. In v. 34 D reads 
A,yovns. This reading has been 
preferred by some critics. By ascrib
ing v. 34 to the two disciples instead 
of to the apostles, the incoherence 
already noted is removed. The two 
disciples then say : we now know 
that the Lord is really risen and 
that his appearance to Simon may 
be believed (so Klostermann tenta
tively). But this is hardly tolerable 
as an interpretation of w,f,011 ::::.,,,wv,, 
even if we suppose that the appear-

ance to Peter and not the empty 
tomb was the original presupposition 
of the Emmaus nai:rative (vv. 22-24 

being on this theory an interpola
tion). Even less acceptable is the 
suggestion that the Simon of v. 34 
was the companion of Cleopas. Loisy 
prefers A.,yovns, and conjectures 
that Ltp.wv, bas replaced an original 
~p.tv. Perhaps the weightiest ob
jection to the ordinary interpretation 
is that [Mk.] xvi. 12, 13, though 
almost certainly dependent upon 
Lk. xxiv., says of the eleven that 
when they beard of the appearance 
of Jesus from the two disciples ot',oe 
EKEtvo,s E7rto--rn,uav. This is directly 
contrary to vv. 33-35 if we read 
A.,yonas. But even if we read 
A.,yovns [Mk.]'s categorical state
ment that they disbelieved is not 
supported by Lk., and is at best an 
impression derived from vv. 36 f. It 
may be conjectured that an impres
sion from vv. 36, 41 created the 
unsupported statement of [Mk.] xvi. 
13. We conclude, then, that there 
is no sufficient reason to question 
the ordinary text. 

36-43. Jesus appears to the dis
ciples, who are terrified at what 
they take to be a spirit. He con
vinces them that it is he himself, 
risen bodily, by shewing to them 
his hands and his feet. He then 
eats before them. There are close 
resemblances, both in language and 
context, to the narrative of the 
appearance to the apostles in Jo. 
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iv µ£U<p auTWV [ ,cat, A€"fH auTo'i, Eip~v7) vµ'iv]. 7TT07)0€VT€<; 3 7 

0€ Kai, eµcf,o{3ot "f£Voµwoi €00KOVV 7TV£vµa 0rn,p£'iv. Kal 3 8 
£l7T£V auTo'i, Ti T£Tapa"fµ£V0t €UTE, Kat Sia Ti oia

AO"ftuµ,01, uva{3atvouuiv iv Tf, ,capolq vµwv; to£T£ Td,<; X£tpa, 3 9 
µou Kai, TOIi<; 7TOOa<; µou OTt €"fW £iµt al/To<;. "f7JAacp~uaT€ 

µ£ ,cat, t0£T£, on 7TV£vµa uap,ca ,cat OUT€a OUK EXH ,ca0w, 

iµe 0£wp£1,T£ exovTa. [ Kat TOVTO £i7TWV eociEw aUTOt<; T(l<; 40 

X£'ipa, ,cal, TOU<; 7Tooa,.] "En 0€ (L7TlUTOUVTWV auTWV u7TO 4 1 

T7I<; xapas Kai, 0avµasol/TWV £t7T£V avTo'i, ~EX£Tf. n /3pw-

uiµov iv0a0£; oi 0€ €7T£0WKav aUT<f lx0uo<; 07TTOV µipo,. 4 2 

36 Ka.< >.,;,« . . vµw codd et verss paene omn , : add etiarn GP al pauc c f 
g1•2 vg syrr(vg.hl) pal arm bob (coclcl) Ambr Aug <;,w «µ, µ1/ <f,o{J«u8, cf. Jo. vi. 20: 

orn Dabe ff2 I 40 Ka., -roVTo ... ,rooa.s om Dabe lf2 I syr.vt 42 µ<pos] 

add Ka., a.,ro µ,X,uu,ov K1Jp,ov codd pacne omn latt syrr(exc.sin) bob Cyr-Hier,: om 
t(ABDWLn e syr.sin sah bob (codd) Clem Orig Ens Epiph Cyr al 

xx. 19 f., which is not improbably 
dependent upon this passage. Here, 
as at v. 12, the Johannine text 
has itself in turn influenced the 
Lucan. The non - Western inser
tions in vv. 36 and 40 are taken 
from Jo. xx. 19, 20. (n1v 1r>..o,p,,v 

Jo. is replaced in Lk. by Toi,, 1roou, 

to harmonise with v. 39. The 
piercing of Christ's side is not re
lated in Lk.) 

37. The terror of the disciples is 
perhaps a,n indication that in the 
origina,J setting of the_ story the 
disciples (? in Galilee) had not been 
prepa.red for the event by the dis
covery of the empty tomb. JooKol'V 

1rvEvp.u 0EwpEi'v] The intention of 
meeting possible explanations of 
the a.ppea.ra.nces, as being those of 
a, disembodied spirit, is very pro
nounced. Cf. Igna.t. Smyrn. 111. 

Ey<O yO.p Kal µ.ETU. T1)11 U.vU.CTTU.tTLV 
J ' I \ 1't" \ I 

~v uapK\ '~VTOV Otoa, Kat. ,'T('t<I,TEVW 

OVTU. Kat OTf 1rpo, TOV<, 7rEpt IlETpov 

,j>..0,v, E<pYJ avToi, A&./3En, t/,11>..11-

c/>fJCTaTE fLE, Kat i0£TE 0-rt olJK Etp.',, 
Oatp.ov,ov auwµaTOV (a.cc. to Jerome 
a, quotation from Gospel acc. to 
Hebrews, but Origen quotes "non 

sum daemonium incorporeum " from 
the Teaching ,of ,P~ter, ,cf. ~Li,?htfoot 
ad, l~c-}- Ka, EV0v, ~vTot• 'llfaVTo\ 
KUt E7rtUTElJ<Tav Kpu0EVT<, TV CTapKi 

aVToV Kal Ti, alµaTr. ... µ£Ta OE 
T,)v UvCla-Tao-r.v uvvf.cJlu.yEv aVTols Ka'i 
u11vE1rLEv, Ws uapKr.KOs, KulriEp rrvEv-
µanKw, ¥wµfros Tf 1ra7p[. 

39. 1rvel!µa a-0.pKa Kal Oo-TEa oVK 

EX«] Cf. Hom. Od. xi. 218 f. &.>..>..' 

aVT17, OLK17 f.u7;L ~po~Wv, ,oTE TL'i 
KE ,0u,vnrr_iv• J OV .,-rap ETt CT~pKa_' T~ 

KIH OCTTEU !VE<, EXOVCTLV, \ aAAu Ta 

JJ-f.V TE 7rt•p'o, KpuTEpov /lf.VO<, ai0op.E

vo,o I Suµvij. £11"El KE 1rpwTU )\_[,rr, 

AEvK' OCTTEU 0vµo,, \ lfV X'I o' ,jvT' 

ovupo, U.7r07rTa/1f.V1/ 7rE7rOTYJTat. 

41-43. A further proof of the 
corporea,J reality of the risen Lord. 
If the original scene of this appea.r
a,nce was by the la.ke-side in Galilee, 
it would be very na.tural that fish 
should be at hand. We may a,Jso 
note a simila.rity in wording between 
v. 4 l and Jo. xxi. 5 (the appea.ra.nce 
b~ t~e. Sea.~ of Ga.lil~e), ~'-Y" oov 
UlJTOt<, h1uot•<, Ilu,o<a, JJ-1/ Tt 1rpocr

cp,,ywv EX<TE ; which may point to 
a, common source behind the two 
n,i.rra.tives. Cf. a,Jso Jo. xxi. 9, where 
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43 , -.. ,., , • , • • ",.i,. E' i:-, ,ca,l l\,af-JWV fVW'TrlOV aVTWV f.,,aryfv. l'71"fV Of 

44 7rpo, avT,ov, OvTOl oi AO,YOl µov oi',, e'>..aA'l'J<Ta 7rpo, vµas 

€Tt Wv uVv Vµlv, 0Tt 0€£ 7TAr,peiJ8ijvai ,rllvTa Ta ,YE,ypaµ,µ,€va 

ev T?J voµrp Mwv<TEW, ,cat, Toi:, 7rpo<p~Tal, ,cat, 'l'a">,,µai:, 

4 5 7rfpt eµav. 
I 

TOTf 
, ... ' ,.. ,.. ' avTWV TOV vovv TOV <TVVlfVal 

43 •,pay,v] add KTT0 13-346 al pane c vg syrr(cur.hl) arm pal bob (codd) aeth 
Athan Epiph Aug KB< TB on\o,1rB eSwK<v BVTO<S vel similia 

fish is cooked at a coal fire on the 
seashore and afterwards distributed 
with bread by Jesus to the disciples. 
The interpolation at the end of v. 43 
may be due to subsequent influence 
of Jo. xxi. 13 upon the text. Cf. 
also Acts x. 41. Nothing is known 
as to the origin of the early addition 
to v. 42. Loisy suggests a con
nexion with the early practice of 
giving milk and honey to the newly 
baptized. 

44 f. Ei'TrEV 0£ r.p'o, <LVTov,] It is 
not quite clear how closely Luke 
intends to connect this charge with 
the preceding narrative. It is most 
natural to suppose that he still has 
the same occasion in mind, and that 
Jesus leads the disciples out to 
Bethany (v. 50) at the end of his 
talk with them. If so, Luke cannot 
have thought out the chronology. 
It was 'towards evening' when the 
disciples reached Emmaus. It must 
have been late before they had com
pleted the return journey. If, there
fore, the concluding paragraphs are 
to be thought of as immediately con
secutive, the final scene at Bethany 
must have taken place at night or 
early morning. But of this there 
is no indication. Perhaps, as Loisy 
says, the perspective in these last 
verses is meant to be vague. Accord
ing to Acts i. 3 Jesus appeared to 
the disciples and taught them con
cerning the kingdom of God over 
a period of forty days. No such 
precise period is mentioned in the 
Gospel, but " the author has cer-

tainly not intended to signify that 
the instructions had been completed 
at midnight eighteen hours after the 
Resurrection and half-an-hour before 
the Ascension." It is certain that 
v. 5 I is meant for the final parting. 
This is definitely implied in Acts 
i. 2, and Acts i. 6 f. must be taken 
for a fuller account of the same 
event. The content of the charge 
reflects the theology and the his
torical perspective of the Gentile 
Church in the later decades of the 
century. The scientific foundation is 
the appeal to O.T. Scriptures. The 
prophecies contained therein have 
been fulfilled by the death and resur
rection of Jesus. In the name of Jesus 
Christ repentance unto remission of 
sins is to be proclaimed to the world 
-beginning from Jerusalem. The 
apostles are the accredited witnesses 
to Christ, and Christ is to endue 
them with the Spirit which the 
Father has promised. The expecta
tion of the end is left in the hack· 
ground. The leading thought is the 
victorious expansion of the Church 
under the guidance of the Spirit. 

44· OVTOt ui Aoyo, µov] OVTOt is 
the subject attracted to agree with 
the predicate oi Myo,. The meaning 
is: 'these events (my death and 
resurrection) explain the words which 
I spoke .. .' 

uv, fA<lA']a-a] ix. 22, 44, xvii. 25, 

xv iii. 3 I f., xxii. 37 · 
Kat "VaAµoi,] This is the only 

place in the N.T. where the Psalms 
are mentioned alongside the Law 
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Tit', rypacpa,;-. 

0€'iv TOV XP£UTOV ,ea',, avauT71vat €IC V€Kpwv Tf, TpiTr, 'TJJJ,Epf!,, 

,ea',, ,c17pvx0r,vat €7r',, Tcj, ovoµ,an avTOV Jl,€TUVOtav €l,;- &cf,€- 47 

a-w aµ,apnwv d,;- 'TT"UVTa Tit Wv17,-apfaµ,€VO£ U'TT"O 'I€pov-
' f .,. , I \ Jt- \ 1 \ 'f: / 48 

ua'A.17µ,· VJJ,€£', µ,apTvp€,;- TOVT(l)V. ,cat toOV €,YW €<,a7rOO'T€AAW 
\ , .._ I " I •,1._> t e , " ~, 0 49 

T"7V €7ra,Y,Y€"-tav TOV 7raTpo,;- µ,ov €'I' vµ,a,;-· VJJ,€t,;- 0€ ,ea -

LuaT€ iv Tfj 7r0A€£ f(J)', ov €V0UU'T}U0€ if ihfrov,;- ovvaµ,tv. 

'Ef17rya,Y€V 0€ aVTOV', EW', 7rpo,;- B,,,0aviav, ,ea',, €7rapa,;- 50 

Tit', X,€'ipa,;- aVTOV €VAO,Y'TJU€V avTov,;-. ,ea',, €,YEV€TO iv Tcj, 5 r 
€V'A.oryliv aVTOV avTOU', Ot€UT'TJ a,7r' avTWV [ Kat av€4'ep€TO €l,;-

TOV ovpavov]. ,ea',, avTol [7rpou,cvv17uavTE', avTov] V'Tr- 5 2 

47 ,is a.q,<u<V ~B syr. vg aegg: Ka.< a.q,,u<V codd et vcrss pacne omn a.p(a.µ.<vo, 
~HC*LNX 33 syr(hl. mg) aegg aeth : a.p~a.µ.m"v D b f ff 2 q vg: a.p~a.µ.,vov 
A al pier a c e I arm 5"": a.p£a.µ,vos 80 565 49 Tov 1ra.Tpos om D e µ.ov 
om a 51 Ka., a.V<tp<p<To «s Tov ovpa.vov om ~•D a b e ff 2 I syr.sin Ang l 
52 1rpouKvv11ua.vT<S a.VTov om D a I, e lf 2 I syr. sin Ang 

and the Prophets. The Psalms pro
vided the greater part of the Mes
sianic texts: cf. esp. for the Passion 
Pss. xxii., lxix. ; for the Resurrec
tion Pss. ii., xvi., ex. 

46-48. ap[aJLEVOt stands outside 
the construction and almost has the 
force of an adverb. A close parallel 
occurs in Acts x. 37 ap[a.JLEVOS a1TO 
T-;;, ra,\,,\alas. The variants are 
no doubt attempts to improve the 
grammar. Wellh. proposes to take 
K11pvx0ijva, outside the government 
of ycypu1TTat and to regard it as 
the equivalent of the Hebrew infin. 
with Lamed in a jussive sense. 
This would go better with J.p[aJLEVOt, 
but it would require us to read l1rl T<J 
,;voJLaTt JLOV (with syr.sin). On the 
other hand it is difficult in Greek 
to give K17pvx8ijva, a different con
struction from 1ra8iiv and J.vauT~va,, 
and it is good Lucan doctrine that 
the proclamation of repentance to all 
nations is foretold in prophecy. Cf. 
Ac. x. 43, xiii. 47, and supra ii. 32. 

49. The omission of Tov 1raTp<>S 
in D e is perhaps a correction under 

the influence of John xv., xvi. (So 
Zahn.) Wellh. thinks that De may 
give the original reading, but Jesus has 
not in this Gospel himself promised 
the Spirit. It was spoken of by 
Jesus (Ac. i. 4), but promised by 
the Father (Ac. i. 4, ii. 39) through 
Joel (Ac. ii. 17). Jesus when exalted 
fulfils the Father's promise (Ac. ii. 
33). 

' , ,I.,.' J ' , 5~, 52. Kai avt't'EPETO f.t.,'i 
1

Tuv ov~ 
pavov-1rpocrKvV1J<TUVT£S cn•Tor] The 
omission of these words in D lat.vt 
syr.sin (supported in the case of the 
former clause by the original hand 
in ~) makes it probable that they are 
interpolations of the same character 
as the doubtful readings in vv. 
4, 6, 12, 37, and 40. So W.H., 
Plummer, Blass, Wellh., J. Weiss, 
Klostermann. Streeter defends the 
originality of the former clause, 
arguing that it may have been 
omitted to remove an apparent 
chronological contradiction between 
the Gospel and Acts (Four Gospels, 
pp.142 f.). So also Zahn. For 1rpo<T
Kl'V~<Tan,s avT01· cf. Mt. xxviii. I 7. 
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5 3 E<TTpEyav Ei<; 'IEpouua\,ryµ µETa xapas µeyaATJ<;, Kai, ~ua,, 

Sia 71'aVTO', iv T(f iEpcj, €VAO'YOVVT€', TOV 0Eov. 

53 ,u>.o-youvr,s NBC•L syr.sin pal aegg: a.,vouvr<t D a b e ff2 I : a.wouvnr Ka, 
,u\o-youvr,s A codd paene omn c f q ,•g syrr(vg.hl) arms 

The event here described is not to 
be distinguished from the cl.v,fA.lJfL'f'• 
(ix. 5 r ). This is clear from the 
Gospel itself as well as from the 
definite statement in the summary 
reference to the Gospel at the begin
ning of Acts (i. 1-2) -rov p.<v 7rf><~-rov 
Aoyov f.;;'Oll/0"0./J-l)V 7rE(>< 'lrClV'TWV, c1, 
0eocjnA•, ©V >ir>ta-ro 'ITJO"Ol', 7r0tEtV 

;• Ka,, o,MDKE~V ~ XP' ,. ~µipas 
EVTHA<LfLEVO, Tot, a1rou-roA.o,, , , , 
cl.v,>..~µcj,0'7, But it is fitting at 
the end of the Gospel to portray 
the departure of Christ as the close 
of the personal intercourse between 
Jesus and the disciples. Hence the 
restraint of the language ( Ot<<TTTJ 

a;;-' a,',-rwv). At the same time the 
note of joyful expectancy with which 
the book ends prepares for what is 
to follow. In Acts it is equally 

appropriate to treat the departure 
in a different aspect--viz. as the 
exaltation of Christ, on which the 
gift of the Spirit and the victorious 
progress of the Church depend. 
When the books were separated in 
the Church's Canon it may be sur
mised that a more emphatic con
clusion to the Gospel was felt to be 
desirable, and the same editor's hand 
which supplemented the account of 
the Last Supper from St. Paul and 
harmonised the Resurrection narra
tives with those of the other Gospels 
has also amplified the text of these 
last verses to include a direct state
ment of the Ascension into heaven. 
We may compare the end of [Mark] 
xvi. 9-20. 

53. The Gospel ends, as it began, 
in the courts of the Temple. 



ADDITIONAL NOTES 

MAGNIFICAT AND BENEDICTUS 

THESE two hymns are both but loosely connected with the narrative. They 

both celebrate the redemption of God's people. The language of each is 

closely modelled upon the Old Testament, as will appear from the following 

tables of parallels (which I take from Klostermann): 

MAGNIFICAT (i. 46-55) 

46 MEya,\1\m ~ v,vxfi µ.ov TOV 

Kvp,ov 

47 Kal 1jy<LAA[aCTEV TO 'lrVEvµ.,f 

µ.ou f7r t T(~ 0£~ T'e O"W-

48 on f.7rE/JAEY,fV E7rl T~V TU• 

'lrELVWCTlV T,j, Oov)v,,, 

uVToV, 

ioov yap , ' Q7r0 TOU VlJ V /Ml• 

Kapiol'a-[v µ'- 1rU,ra1. ui 

yEvw{· 

49 0Tt E1rol11crEv µ.ot J-LEy,I.Au 0 
01wuTO~, 

r

~ OE v,vxfi µ.ov uyaAA«.tCTETUl 

~1T. ~ Tp Kvp['f!,, TEpf81}~ETat 

E7r< T<p CTWTTJP''f avTov Ps. 
xxxiv. 9. 

1 

EIJTE/JE<~0.r1 ,j K<LpUa µ.ov f.V K vp['f 

••• f.V llE<r µ.ov I Regn. ii. I. 

Ey,'u OE Ev T<~ Kvp{ff.1 UyaAA.iUrro
µ.a,, xapfi<Toµ.a< f.1l"L T<r {JE<f 

\ T<r CTWT,jp[ µ.ov Hab. iii. 18. 

r

iav J1r,f3A.1rwv J1r,/3AElfrJ• n)v 
T<L'Tf"ELVWCTLV T'J, OovA,,, CTOlJ 

1 Regn. i. 11. 

uyaAA,a.CTOJl-lH ... on f.trEiOE, 

~ T>JV Ta'lrE<VWtJLV µ.ov Ps. 
XXX. 8. 

8,on ElOEV µ.ou Kvp,o, T~V TU.'Tf"EI.· 

vwa-,v Gen. xxix. 32. 
'-µ.aK<lp[a iyw, OT£ µ.aKap,(ovCT<V 

µ.E 1r ,~ CT a, a i yvvaiKE, Gen. 
XXX. 13. 

ua-n, J1ro,1JtJEV EV tJOL Tu. µEya.Aa 

Deut. x. 21. 

Kal Clyiov TO 0Yoµa u1
1,ToV, ilyiov Kut <.po/3Ep~v TO Ovoµ.a uV-

Tov Ps. ex. 9. 

303 
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50 Kal TO EAEo'i aUToll Eis )'EV£0.s 

Kal '}'EVECls 

Tols cpo/3ovµf.vois a\)T0v. 

51 ,,.ot,,,Hv Kf>O.TOS EV f3paxiov, 
' ~ auT011, 

DtE<TK0(>11't<TEV 

vovs Oiavol.'f 

{,,rep'YJ<pa

Kapoias 

52 KalhiA<V OVVO.<TTas a,ro Opo

vw v KaL Vlfw<TEV Ta7T'Et• 

voVs, 
53 rruvwvTas EverrA'J<TEV J.ya-

0,ov KaL ,rAoVTOl'VTas .!t

ar,EcrTELAEv KEvolJs. 

54 ,Iv-reAa./3ETO 'lupa1)A ,ra,oos 

aVToV 

fLV'J0'0~va, EAeovs, 

55 Ka0ws EA.a.A'JO'EV 1r!JUr. To1',s 

,raTepas ~fLWP, 

T<ji 'Af3paap. ' Tif Kilt u,rep-
' ~ EiS ' fL«Tt UVTOLI TOV 

ulWvu. 

T .-. BE ; >.. rn s Tov Kvp,ov a,ro Tov -~ ' " ~ ,~ aiwvos Kat EWS Toti aiwvos 

E1rt TolJs <po/3ovp.f.vovs aVTOv 

Ps. cii. 17. 

ro,t,a Kvp,ov ,!,ro,11u.v ovvap.,v 

I Ps. cxvii. 15. 

, crV fTa1rElV<l)(T<LS ..• lFrrEp~ cJ>a vo v 

,, KUL EV TI~ f3pax,ov, T~S Bvva-

fl.E'fJs uou SiEuKOp1riuas Tolls 

\. .!xOpo1;, <TOV Ps. lxxxviii. I I. 

Kvptos 7rTWXt{et KaL ,rAoVT,{et, 

Ta1rEivoi Kal O.vu'fo'i. 

aVt<TT~i a,ro )'1/S 7r'f.V'Y}TU , , , 

Ka(Ha-a, fL<TU. 8 v v a<TT (O v Aawv 

KUL 0povov DoET/• KaTaKA'YJpO

vop.wv ai>TOI.S I Regn. ii. 7 f. 
Op,,vo1,s apxovTWV Ka0e,Aev & 

K1\p,os 

Kal EKU.8urcv 1rp{L£is UvT aVTWv 

Ecclus. x. 14. 
.!ta7rOUTEAAwv iepe,s alxfL«AWTOIIS 

ou v,i1rTas OE y~s K«TEO'Tpey,ev 

Job xii. 19. 
vfwa-as TU T (L 11' Et VO V Ez. xxi. 26. 

fux1)v 7r'EtVIO(TILV EVE11'ATJ<TEV aya-

0,ov Ps. cvi. 9. 

<TV Be, ' f (T pa 1/ A, 7r a i S fLOV , . , 0~ 

av-reAaf3ofL1JV Is. xii. 8 f. 
EfLV~CT(}'YJ TOV Heovs ai•TOV T<f 

'laKw/3 Ps. xcvii. 3· 

. Ueov Ttp 'Af3paup., Ka0on 

WfLOITUS TO<s 1raTparr, V ~p.wv 

KTA. Mic. vii. 20. 

~<WELD K<LL T<j, 0'1C'Ef'fL«Tt (LU• 

TOV lws alwvos 2 Regn. xxii. 

51. 
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BENEDICTUS (i. 68-79) 

68 EvAoy17Tos K vptos o 0d,s 

Tov 'lupa11A, 

. E1roir1rr£v AVTpwuiv T't' 
Aue~ aVTo°V. 

69 Kattjyup£v K£fHLS <Twn1pias ,jp,iv 

Ev oiK<p ~avetO 1rut80c; 
' ~ avT01•, 

71 ITWT17p{av E( EX fl p w v ,jµwv KUL 

EK xeipOs 1rCtvTrnV TWV 

p,t!TOVVTWV ,jp,us, 

72 1rotijua1 EA rn s P,£Tu. T <;; v 1r a TE

p w v ~µwv 

Kat, 11;v11u~ijv':t Ota811K17s 
aytas a vTo v, 

73 opKovovwp,ouH1rpos'A/3pau.p, 

TOV 1raTEpa ,jp,wv, 

74 TOV Oovvat ,jp,iv u.<f>of3ws EK 

xupos EXf:Jpwv pi,uO,;nas 

1rpo1roptvuri yu.p Jvwr,tov 

K vpiov ;TOtJJ-0.<TUt oOovs 

11 'VToi, 

tvAoy17Tos K vptos o f:J£c'J<; (Toi') 

'lupa11 A Ps. xl. 14; lxxi. 18; 

lxxxviii. 53; cv. 48. 
Al', T p (JJ u I, V ,i.1rE<TTU.A£ V T ':! .A.<L ,p 

avTov Ps. ex. 9. 

I
EKft l[<tvaTtAw KEpa<; T<p C:.rtvdo 

Ps. cxxxi. I 7. 
UvaTEAei KEp,L'i 1i"U.VTt. T<~ oiK~ 

'l<Fpa11A Ez. xxix. 21. 
l'lfW!TH KEpa, Xpt<FTOV avTOl' 

Regn. ii. 10. 

{

E!TW!T(I' UVTOV<; EK X£•p,;;v p,tuovv

TIOV 

KaL EA11TpW<T,tTO Ul~Tolls EK xupO-; 
Jx0pov Ps. CV. 10 (xvii. 18). 

E ,\ £ 0 V T't) 'Af3paa.p,, Ka0oTt wp,ouu.<; 

TOL<; 1rUTpa.utv ~p,wv Mic. 

vii. 20. 

EfLV'7IT(}1/ Tij, Ota0iK11> avTOV 

Ps. cv. 45. 

EfLV'71T017 0 Oto, Tijs o,a011K1/> 

a I! TO V Tl/'i 1rpu<; 'A{3pau.p, KUt 

'l<TUU.K Kat 'lu.Kw/3 Ex. ii. 24. 
EJJ-V'I~(},, ti, TOV aiwva o,a011K17<; 

avTov Ps. civ. 8. 

Aoyov ov EVfTttAaTo Eis x,Aiu.s 

{ 

ytv£a.<; KTA. Ps. civ. 9. 
Ull"W<; rn,uw TUV upKOV p,ov, ov 

wp,o<Fu. Toi, ll"U.TPU.<TLV vp,wv 

Jer. xi. 5. 

{

TOl' Oovvat a1\Tois y,jv pi.ovuavyu.

Aa Kal p,f:At Jer. xi. 5. 
Ai.ywv • uol OW<TW T>/V y;,v Xavu.u.v 

Ps. civ. (cv.) 11. 

I
KaL Ell"t/3Aty,£TUt oOov 1rpu 1rpouw-

1TOV p,ou Mai. iii. I. 
) ho,p,,f,rau T~V ,ioov Kvp,ot• Is. 

l xt. 3. 
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79 Er.uf:,U1•nt Tots- E,, O-K0Tct Kai. 

er I(''!- (:I" l'<tT O 1) I( a 0111L<.
v o t~, 

,oV 1<<1. Tt:v0Pvai Tol1s- 1r<)Sus

~/LCUV ds ooov dp~v,7s. 

J

oi 1<aToi1<ovvns E v X '"f'l' (1< ,d) <rKL?, 

0u11 <I.Tov 41<~s- AU.µ.'fu f.<J>' l,p.<ls 
Is. ix. 2. 

I 

(} ' ' ' ' -KU ll(HVOl>S EV <Tl<OTH l(Clt <Tl<l'[-

(fovaTOll Ps. cvi. 10 (ls. xiii. 
7). 

olluv dr,, Vl/S 01'11< oi'O<L<Ttl' Is. !ix. 8. 

Harnack argues that they, like the rest of these chapters, were composed 

by the evangelist himself. Others find it easier to think that they originated 

in a Jewish or Jewish-Christian environment, where the art of hymn-writing 

(cf. e.g. Psalms of Solomon, c. 6o B.c., and, to some extent, Odes of Solomon) 

still lived. It is difficult to reach a certain conclusion on linguistic grounds; 

but if Luke took them over from some other source, he has almost certainly 
himself retouched the language. 

In spirit and in idea the hymns are in keeping with the ancient prophetic 

tradition. The promises made to the patriarchs are to be fulfilled to Israel 

through the house of David. Conceptions of the Resurrection and of a heavenly 

Messiah are absent. The redemption is described in each psalm in a series 

of aorists (vv. 51-54, 68-6g). The aorists have been interpreted in the Mag

nificat of God's mighty deeds in days of old (J. Weiss) or else as a timeless 

expression (like the Hebrew Perfect) of what God does. But they are better 

taken with Gunkel (Harnack-Featgabe, 1921, p. 54) as anticipations of a 

future redemption, which is· prophetically regarded as having already 

happened. Gunkel classes the two hymns with a group of the Psalms 

(xlvi., xlvii., xlviii., lxxvi., xcviii., cxlix.) which he characterises as' eschato

logical.' They were written, he thinks, by a Jewish hand, but they have 

been Christianised. Verse 48 in the Magnificat is a Christian interpolation 

designed to make the hymn relevant to the occasion ; similarly Gunkel holds 

that the concluding verses (76-79) of the Benedictus are not original. They 

are a direct prophecy of the future, and are in conflict with the point of view 

of 'the eschatological hymn,' which may he said to look back upon what in 

reality is yet to come. The history of the Magnificat on this theory affords a 

close parallel to the history of Hannah's song, I Sam. ii. I. In both cases a 

song of national deliverance has been put by a later editor into the mouth 

of a Hebrew mother exulting over her son. 

The question, however, arises whether it is not more probable that I Sam. 

ii. 1 f. directly suggested to the evangelist, or to the author of his source, 

the idea of such a song in this particular place. The canticle contains scarcely 
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any originol material, ancl may well have been put together by the evangelist, 

as it stands, on the basis of the LXX. Similarly the Benedictus in the main 

closely follows O.T. language, and where, as in vv. 70, 73-75, it follows a line 

of its own, internal characteristics of style seem to render it probable that it 

was written in Greek and by the evangelist. The transition from ' eschato

logical prophecy ' in the opening verses to direct prophecy at v. 76 is not 

difficult. The prophetic speaker opens with a thanksgiving for the redemp

tion which is prophetically regarded as complete, and then turns to the child 

who is to herald and prepare its appearance. 

L YSANIAS, TETRARCH OF ABILENE 

According to Lk. iii. 1, in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, i.e. A.D. 29, a certain 

Lysanias was tetrarch of Abilene. Nothing is known for certain of this ruler 

from ancient sources, and it has been supposed by many scholars 1 that Luke's 

statement is erroneous. 

It is well known that a Lysanias succeeded his father Ptolemaeus in the 

year 40 B.c. as lord of a substantial principality which had its capital at Chalcis. 

The principality contained the plain of Massyas, between Libanus and Anti

Libanus, reaching as far north as Laodicea. Southward it probably included 

Panias (later Caesarea Philippi) and Ulatha, near the Waters of Merom.2 

Abila and the surrounding country fell within the principality. The wild 

Iturean and Arabian subjects of the lords of Chalcis were a perpetual menace 

to their lowlond neighbours the Damascenes.3 Ptolemaeus followed an 

independent policy, embracing the cause of the Jewish nationalists against 

Hyrcanus and the Romans in 49 B.C. He gave asylum to Antigonus and 

other members of the family of Aristobulus, and himself married Alexandra, 

daughter of Aristobulus.4 Lysania!' continued his father's policy, and helped 

Antigonus to secure the aid of the Parthians when they invaded Syria.5 His 

independence was his ruin. M. AnLonius put him to death in 34 B.c. at the 

request of Cleopatra on the ground of bis intrigues with the Parthians, and 

bis kingdom fell to Cleopatra.6 It is recorded by Josephus that at some later 

1 Among others by H.J. Holtzmann, Scbmiedel, Burkitt, Wellhausen. 
2 Strabo xvi. pp. 753, 755. That the principo.lity included Panias and Ulatha 

is a probable inference from the story of Zenodorus (Jos. Ant. xv. 10. 3). See 
below. 

3 Jos. Ant. xiii. 15. 2 ; 16. 3; B.J. i. 4. 8; 5. 3; Strabo I.e. 
• Ant. xiv. 7. 4. • lb. xiv. 13. 3· 
• lb. xv. 4. I; Porphyrius apud Euseb. Chron. i. 170, where read ,\uuavlou for 

Auu,µaxo•; Dio Cass. xlix. 32. 
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date a certain Zenodorus 'purchased the house of Lysanias.' 1 Whether, 

however, Zenodorus acquired the whole of the former territory of Lysanias is 

perhaps doubtful. In 23 B.c. he was compelled by Augustus to cede to Herod 

Trachon, Batanea, and Auranitis, on the ground that he was unable to restrain 

the pillaging of their lawless inhabitants, and on his death three years later 

a.t Antioch Augustus assigned his remaining territory, ' Ulatha, PaniM, and 

the surrounding district ' to Herod. It may be conjectured that this was 

the territory of Lysanias which he had purchased. We hear nothing of 

Chalcis, the old capital, or of Abilene. The northern part of the old principality 

perhaps became a separate domain, for we learn from an inscription 2 that 

Q. Aemilius Secundus, a lieutenant to Quirinius, undertook an expedition 

against the Itureans. At a much later date we find an lturean kingdom in 

existence, which was granted in the year A.D. 38 by Caligula to a certain 

Soemus.3 On his death in A.D. 49 the territory was included in the province 

of Syria.4 The territory of Soemus probably consisted of the northern 

division of the old kingdom of Ptolemaeus and Lysanias, southwards from 

Laodicea. 

The history of Abilene remains obscure until the year A.D. 531 when 

Josephus records that it was added by Claudius, together with Trachonitis, 

to the kingdom of Agrippa II. Josephus adds: "Now this (i.e. Abila) had been 

the tetrarchy of Lysanias." 5 Again in Ant. xix. 5. 1 he speaks of •A/JiAav 

n)v Auuav,ov and B.J. ii. II. 5 hipav /JautAE[av T1JV AU<Tavfov KaA01•JLfV1JV, 

It has been supposed that the Lysanias referred to in these passages by 

Josephus is thewell-known Lysaniaswho was executed by M.Antonius,and that 

his old kingdom retained his name. It has been further suggested that Luke 

was misled by these statements in Josephus, and wrongly inferred the existence 

of a Lysanias, tetrarch of Abilene, in the earlier decades of the first century 

prior to the cession of Abila to Agrippa II. Now Abila had undoubtedly been 

included in the old kingdom of Lysanias, but it was not the capital town. It 

seems strange that Abilene should have been known as 'the kingdom of 

Lysanias,' merely because it formed part of a kingdom which in fact was 

far more extensive. The language of Josephus is better explained if we 

postulate a second Lysanias, who actually ruled ·at Abila as tetrarch at some 
1 Jos. Ant. xv. 10. 1 Z71voowp6r Ttr iµ,µ.luOwTo Tlw olKov Toii Auuavlo11; B.J. i. 

20. 4. Zenodorus was perhaps son of Lysanias of Chalcis, cf. 0./.G. 4523 (quoted 
Schiirer, G.J. V. i. p. 715, n. 30 ... O,ryriT71p Z71voowp'I' Aua[aviou T]<Tpdpxou Kai 
:\u11[avi11]), 

2 0./.L. t. iii. Suppl. 6687 (quoted Schiirer, G.J. V. i. p. 720) "Missu Quirini 
adversus lturaeos in Libano monte castellum eorum cepi." 

• Dio Cass. lix. 12. • Tac. Ann. xii. 23. 6 Ant. xx. 7. 
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period between the death of Lysanias, son of Ptolemaeus, and the year A.D. 53. 

This second Lysanias is probably the man referred to in two extant inscriptions. 

C.l.G. 4523 (quoted above) mentions a Lysanias together with 'Zenodorus of 

Lysanias the tetrarch,' thus proving the existence of two men who bore the 

name 'Lysanias,' both probably of the same family. That the second 

Lysanias was actually tetrarch of Abilene in the reign of Tiberius is rendered 

highly probable by C.l.G. 4521 1 discovered at Abila: 

'Y1r'i.p n)v Twv Ki•ptwv ~£[/3acTT,;;v] 

<TWT7JP'"~ KUl TOV <TVfL[1r«VTO.] 

ai,T!~V oiKoU, N1 1µ</>aio~ ... 

11. vCTUVLOl' T£Tpapxov U7r(A£[ v0£po,] 

T~V oSov KTt<TaS KTA. 

The plural Kvpt61V ~£[,Buun;;v] brings the inscription down to the reign of 

Tiberius, when, for the first time, the Empire was ruled by more than one 

Augustus.2 It remains possible that Nymphaeus was emancipated as a child 

by the elder Lysanias of Chalcis some half a century before,3 but it is far more 

probable that we have a reference to a younger Lysanias who was tetrarch of 

Abilene in the reign of the emperor Tiberius. 

It is therefore reasonable to suppose that Luke's statement that a Lysanias 

ruled over Abilene at the time of the ministry of John the Baptist is true, 

and that when Josephus spoke of Abilene as the former 'kingdom' or 

• tetrarchy ' of Lysanias he referred to this man, and not to his more famous 
namesake.4 

A further consequence of this conclusion is that Luke's reference to Lysanias, 

being probably correct, does not suggest the hypothesis of a mistaken inference 

from Josephus, and does not support the conjecture that Luke knew Josephus. 

On the contrary this is one of several coses in which Luke draws upon sources 

of information independent of Josephus. 

THE BAPTISM OF JOHN 

Lustrations are widespread in the religious practice of m11nkind. To wash 

is the obvious means whereby to rid oneself of ' uncleanness,' if ' unclean

ness ' is mainly a matter of physical condition, and the same act may very 

1 Quoted Schiirer, i. p. 718, n. 42. 
• Tac. Ann. i. 8" Livi11 in familiam luliam nomenque Augustum 11dsumebatur." 
3 See Schmiedcl, 11rt. • Lysanias,' Ency. Bibi. 
• So Schurer (followed by Klosterm11nn); Paully-Wissowa, xiii. 2. 2507, and, 

very confidently, E. Meyer, Urspr1t11(J, i. p. 48. 
\? C 
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readil,v be regarded as an effectual sacrament whereby moral guilt is thought 

to be washed away. 

In the pagan Graeco-Roman world various lustral washings are known to 

have been practised. A rite of washing was a preliminary to initiation in the 

Eleusinian mysteries, and likewise in the mysteries of Isis and of Mithras. 

We need not dwell on these lustral rites. They shew that the idea of a ritual 

washing would be familiar in the ancient world apart from the baptism associated 

with the newly-born Christian Church and with John 'the Baptist,' but it 

would be quite fanciful to look for any direct influences from these quarters 

upon the historical beginnings of the Christian rite. Moreover, the analogy 

between these rites and baptism as attested by most of the N.T. documents 

is but slight. The mystery washings were preparatory ablutions, in no case, 

as it seems, identified with the actual initiation,1 and far less prominent in 

the whole economy of the mystery than was baptism in the early Church. 

We need not look beyond Judaism for the practice of rites of washing. 

In the Pentateucb washings are prescribed for the removal of ceremonial 

defilements (Lev. xi.-xv., Num. xix.), and later Judaism bad extended the 

principle. Thus in Jubilees xxi. 16 careful instructions are given to wash 

hands and feet before and after sacrifice (cf. also Te.st. XII. Patr., Levi, ix. 11). 

From Josephus (B.J. ii. 8. 5) we learn that the Essenes practised a daily 

• purification ' by bathing in cold water. The ascetic .Bannus, with whom 

Josephus according to bis own account ( Vita, 2) spent three years before he was 

nineteen, affords in many respects a close parallel to John. He lived in the 

desert, Josephus tells us, and used no other clothing than what grew on the 

trees, and ate only what grew of itself. He also frequently bathed himself 

in cold water, both day and night, in order to preserve his sanctity. 

A closer analogy to John's baptism is to be found in tbe rite of baptism as 

administered to Gentile proselytes. There is no quite conclusive evidence that 

this rite was in force in the first half of the first century. Early in the second 

century we have the clear testimony of Epictetus who diRtinguishes the man 

who has become an entire convert to Judaism, in contrast to a waverer, as 

one" who has been baptized (/JE{3appi1,ov) and made his choice" (Di&sert. ii. 

9). The Mishna 2 prescribes sacrifice, circumcision, and baptism for the 

admission of proselytes, and since sacrifice could no longer in practice be 

performed after the destruction of the Temple, it is probaLle that the Mishnaic 

1 See especially Apul. Met. xi. 23, where the sa.cred bath is prior to a.nd separate 
from the consummation of the initiation, and cf. A. D. Nock, 'Early Gentile 
Christianity' in Essays on the Trinity and Incarnation, ed. A. E. J. Rawlinson, 
pp. 112 f. 2 See Abrahams. Studies, 1st series, p. 37. 
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ordinance dates back to before A.D. 70. Moreover, there is strong a piori 

probability that a Gentile would be required to undergo a purification from the 

defilement of his former manner of life before he was admitted to the common

wealth of Israel. 

These various lustral rites shew that a baptism would not in itself be 

strange to Jewish contemporaries of John and Jesus. At the same time they 

do not encourage the supposition that John's baptism was simply taken over 

from existing practice. The title by which John was known, ' the Baptizer' 

(Mk.) or 'the Baptist' (the Gospels and Josephus), seems to shew that the 

baptism which he administered was felt to be distinctive. Unlike the usual 

washings prescribed in the law, and the lustrations of the Essenes and of 

Bannus, the baptism of John was performed once and for all.1 It was not 

intended to free from ceremonial defilement, nor was it an ascetical practice ; 

it is distinguished as a 'baptism of repentance.' Again, unlike the baptism 

of proselytes, John's baptism was preached within the heart of Judaism and 

was administered to genuine Israelites. It was not a rite of admission to the 

People of God, but a rite of preparation for the judgement to come. The 

baptism of John, as it is represented in the Gospels, finds its place and its 

explanation in an apocalyptic context. We may perhaps look for the sources 

of the idea in prophetic texts such as Isaiah i. 16, Ezek. xxxvi. 25, Zech. xiii. I. 

Our accounts are too fragmentary to enable us to decide whether the act 

of baptism was thought of as symbolic, or as being in some way directly 

efficacious. The question implies a distinction which arises inevitably in the 

mind of an ' enlightened' European. It was probably present in the mind 

of Josephus. But for John the Baptist himself such a question should 

probably not be asked. It is at any rate sound criticism to underline the 

statement that John preached a baptism of repentance. Only those who had 

turned to God could escape the wrath to come (cf. Mai. iii., iv.). 

Beside the Gospels we possess an independent Testimonium to John and 

his baptism in the Antiquities of Josephus (xviii. 5. 2). The authenticity of 

the passage has been questioned, but it does not appear to be open to serious 

doubt. 2 The account is the more interesting in that it describes John's 

work without any reference to Christianity. There are some significant 

divergences from the Christian narratives, but in the main Josephus agrees 

with the evangelists. After recounting the defeat of Herod Antipas by 

Aretas in the war which had arisen over Herod's divorce of his wife, the 
1 In Clem. Hom. ii. 23 John the Baptist is converted into a Hcmcrobaptist. 

In the same pnssage Simon Magus is soid to have been the chief of his <liscipks. 
a Cf. Abrahams, Studies, Ist series, pp. 30 f. 
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daughter of Aretas, Josephus relates that the defeat was supposed by some to 

b<.> a divine visitation upon Herod for his execution of John the Baptist. John, 

says Josephus, was a good man, who exhorted the Jews to exercise virtue 

( ap•ni) by practising both justice ( o,Katocn\v,1) towards one another and piety 

(<i'<ri./3Ha) towards God, and to come to baptism. For baptism would be 

acceptable to God if they used it, not for the pardon of certain sins, but for 

the purification of the body, provided that the soul had been thoroughly 

purified beforehand by righteousness. Josephus continues to relate that the 

popularity of John's preaching alarmed Herod Antipas, so that, fearing a 

popular rising, he seized John and sent him in chains to Machaerus, where he 

had him put to death. This account of John's ministry agrees with the 

Gospels in representing John as administering baptism, and as concerning 

himself in his teaching with conduct. It differs (1) in passing over John's 

prophecy of divine judgement and of the mightier one to come, and (2) in 

declaring that the baptism was concerned with purification of the body, and 

not with forgiveness of sins. 

There seems good reason to assume that the Gospels give, on the whole, 

a true impression of what John actually preached. The prophecy of the 

coming one, 'whose fan is in his hand,' is not likely to have been invented 

in the Christian Church, for it contains nothing to suggest the peculiar character 

and fate of the Christian Messiah. On the other hand the distinctive features 

in Josephus's version may be explained from the historian's manifest desire 

to commend his history to an educated Gentile public. He wishes to place 

John in a favourable light and to interpret his mission in terms which would 

be generally intelligible. He therefore drops the apocalyptic note and makes 

John an ethical and religious teacher such as the Greek world would under

stand and reverence.1 Josephus's interpretation of the baptism may be 

similarly explained as a rationalising account of John's rite. John did not, 

Josephus would explain, adopt the unethical view that a washing could itself 

remove sins; he prescribed a washing as a bodily purification, it being under

stood that the soul had been already cleansed by righteousness; righteous

ness alone can cleanse the soul, and the washing with water is a physical 

counterpart in the physical sphere. A similar combination of words and 
1 Abrahams (op. cit. p. 34) notes that Josephus describes John's teaching in 

terms which closely resemble his version of the Essene rule of life (B.J. ii. 8. 7), 
and he concludes that Josephus clearly "means to identify John with that sect." 
But Josephus does not otherwise hint at the identification, and had he regarded 
John as an Essene, there seems no reason why he should not have said so directly. 
If the interpretation of Josephus adopted above is correct, litUc weight, so far as 
history is concerned, should be laid upon the coincidence in language. 
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ide11s is found in Philo's idealised account of the purifications which, he 

says, preceded in ancient days the solemn drinking of wine: r.prYTEpov yap 

u~l<lµ£vo1, Kut fJvrr[at; U.vuyay6vTE'i Ko.£ iAau-J.1.lEJ/Ot TO 8£iov, uWµara 

Kal fvxu.s Ka017pafl-EVOt, TU. Jl,fV AovTpo,,, TU. OE VOJH,V Ka, 

1ra,odas op0~s PEVJL(LCI!V, ,f,a,opo, Kal yEy1706ns 1rpos UVE!JJ,f.V'7V 

ofruTav lTpc1rovTo.1 The treatment of the Christian rite of baptism in 

Heh. x. 22, so different in its emphasis from the Pauline texts, 

appears to be controlled by the same line of thought : pEpavriapEvo, 

nls KapUas 0.1TO uvvrn5{iuEw<; r.ov17pa, KUO A.£A.OV<TJLEVO! TO <TWJLU voari 

Ka0ap,p. 

In conclusion, we may note that Josephus's own statement that Herod 

apprehended John in fear of political dangers is more easiiy explained if John 

proclaimed the advent of a Messianic judge and judgement, as the Gospels 

represent, than if he was merely a preacher of ascetic piety.2 

1 Philo, De plantatione Noe, i. 354 M., quoted Brandt, Jiidiache Baptiamen, 
p. 90; cf. also Dibelius, Die urchris!liche Vberlieferung von JohanneJJ dem Tiiufer, 
p. 125, and E. !\feyer, Ursprung, i. p. 88, n. 4. 

2 The synoptic Gospels and Josephus are the only authorities for the mission 
of John the Baptist which call for serious consideration as historical sources. The 
interpolations in the Slavonic version of Josephus a.re curious documents of un
certain date, which may embody popular Jewish traditions about John and Jesus. 
The first three deal with John the Baptist. John's mission is made contemporary 
with Archela.us's rule, and there a.re improbabilities of other kinds. For a German 
translation of the fragments cf. Frey, Der slavische Josephusbericht uber die 
urchrislliche Oeschichte, Dorpa.t, 1908, and for an English translation from the 
German, G. R. S. Mead, The Gnostic John the Baptizer, 1924. 

The attempt is also made to extra.et information as to the community of John's 
disciples in the first century, and even as to John's own teaching from the Ma.nda.ea.n 
literature. The subject is too large to discuss here, but it may be said that Reit
zcnstein's attempt to prove a Ma.nda.ean text to be prior to Q is slenderly based 
(Das mandiiische Buch des Herrn der Grosse, und die Evangelieniiberliefernng, 
1919, pp. 59 f., cf. E. Meyer, Ursprung, ii. p. 407). Bultma.nn (Z.N.T. W. 24 ( 1925), 
p. 144) will not follow Reitzenstein in his argument for the dependence of the 
Gospels upon the Mandaean text, yet he thinks that this literature may be usec.l 
as evic.lenee for the beliefs of the community of John's disciples at Ephesus, that 
the fourth Gospel borrowed ideas and language from John's disciples, and that a 
Gnostic-Baptist type of religion may lie behind both the disciples of John a.nu the 
disciples of Jesus ; in other words, as he puts it, that a ' J ohannine ' type of 
thought and piety may be early Palestinian and antedate the' synoptic,' the latter 
representing a Juda.ising reaction. This appears to be an improbable conjecture. 
Reference should ho ma.do to an article by Prof. Burkitt (J.Th.S., April 1928) in 
which ho shews that the use of the Bible in the Mandaean literature as a whole 
presupposes the Syriac version. In any case the plea holds good that we ought 
not to over-ride the testimony of good and early sources by precarious inferences 
from documents, which, as they stand, presuppose a late and developed form of 
Christianity. 

Moreover, it may be urged that while it is not difficult to conceive of an 
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THE APPEARANCE OF THE RISEN JESUS TO THE DISCIPLES 

The present text of the Gospel according to Mark ( apart from the conclusion, 

xvi. 9-20, which certainly comes from another hand) contains no narrative 

of an appearance of Jesus after his crucifixion. Only the discovery of the 

empty tomb by the women on the first day of the week is recorded. But an 

appea.rance of Jesus to the Apostles in Galilee is certainly implied by Mark, 
and perhaps an especial appearance to Peter as well (see xvi. 7). It is thought 

probable by many critics that the original text of St. Mark's Gospel has 

been mutilated, and that the original recorded the appearance referred to 

in the angel's words to the women. It seems, however, improbable that St. 

Mark's Gospel ever included such a narrative, and improbable that the Gospel 

was ever longer than it is now, for it is hard to see how Mark could have 

advanced from the statement at the end of the present text to an account of 

the appearance in Galilee.1 If such a narrative ever stood at the end of Mark, 

we should expect to find it connected with the angel's message to the disciples 

that they _were to go into Galilee. But Mark says expressly that " the women 

said nothing to any man, for they were afraid." It follows-though this is 

not said in so many words-that the women did not deliver the message to 

the disciples. The unqualified statement of the silence of the women is very 

remarkable after the charge of ' the young man ' ; but that statement being 

oa.ce made, it is hard to imagine how the evangelist could have proceeded to 

relate that the message was actually delivered, unless we assume that his 

narrative included some very cumbersome explanation.2 On the theory, there

fore, that there was a sequel, it would seem better to conjecture that the 

narrative made a fresh start with the disciples, and related their vision of the 

Risen Jesus independently of the preceding narrative of the empty tomb and 

the angelic message. Yet then the undelivered message remains as an awkward 

superfluity. These difficulties are avoided if we assume, with Wellhauscn 

and E. Meyer, that the original Mark always ended, as it does now, with v. 8; 

apocalyptic prophet being appropriated after his death by a Gnosticising movement, 
it is much harder to imagine how an original Gnosticising movement came to be 
transformed into the apocalyptic mission of synoptic tradition. 

1 Cf. E. Meyer, Ursprung, i. pp. 17 f.; Lyder Brun, Die Auferstehung Christi 
(Oslo, 1925), p. 1 r. 

2 Various suggestions as to how, on the theory of mutilation, the last sentence 
of Mark may have been completed will be found in Rawlinson, St. Mark, p. 268. 
Apart from the difficulty in coa.structing a plausible theory as to how the document 
came to be mutilated, these suggestions all seem to give a very weak sense. The 
preRent text is powerful and characteristic of Mark; cf. ix. 6, x. 32. 
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and an explanation of the surprising silence of the women is forthcoming if 

we assume, again with Wellhausen and E. Meyer, that the angelic message of 

v. 7 is not an original element in the story of the women at the tomb. If the 

story is read without that verse we have a coherent narrative : the women are 

told by the angelic messenger that Jesus is risen and are shewn the empty 

grave. They flee in fear, and tell no man, for they are afraid. The concluding 

sentence is abrupt as a conclusion to the Gospel (yet not much more abrupt 

than its beginning), but it is a good conclusion to the paragraph. It may 

have been intended in the original form of the story to explain how it came 

about that the story of the empty tomb was not widely known among 

Christians, or it may have explained how it was that the disciples were not 

convinced of the Resurrection before the appearance in Galilee. But the 

words of the angel " Go tell his disciples . . .," though not on this theory 

an original part of the narrative of the empty tomb, are an original part 

of the text of Mark. The appearance in Galilee is probably implied in 

xiv. 28, and it may be supposed to have been a familiar tradition. With a 

reserve which is not without parallel elsewhere, Mark avoids a direct 

relation of the appearance, and introduces it indirectly into the narrative 

which he has taken over (xvi. 1-9). We may perhaps suppose that Mark had 

not realised that his narrative makes the women fail to carry out a plain 

direction.1 

The difficulty of the Marean narrative, however, has struck both Matthew 

and Luke, as it was bound to strike any writer who tried to expand the Marean 

text to include an account of the appearance. Mk. xvi. 7, "Go tell his dis

ciples . . .," now controls the development of the tradition. According to 

Matthew the women, in obedience to the angelic bidding, run away rejoicing 

to tell the disciples. On the way they meet Jesus who himself repeats the 

. bidding that the disciples should go to Galilee. In Luke, indeed, the angelic 

message that the disciples should go to Galilee disappears. But in its place 

we have an address of the angels to the women in which they explain the 

empty tomb by recalling to the women the words which Jesus had spoken 

while he was yet in Galilee, and the women on their return relate their experi

ence to the disciples. The disciples at first disbelieve, but before the day is 

ended they have seen the Lord in Jerusalem. Thus both Matthew and Luke 

have completed the process already begun in Mark of linking in a connected 

narrative the tradition of the empty tomb and the tradition of the appear

ance of the Risen Jesus to the disciples. But the last words of Mark still 

1 Cf. J.Th.S., Jan. 1930. 
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remain to testify that originally the two traditions were distinct. The 

women "said nothing to any man." The resurrection faith did not start 

with them, but with the disciples to whom Jesus appeared. The story of 

t,he empty tomb wa8 a welcome confirmation of a faith which was already 

established. 

According to Luke and John the Lord appeared to the Apostles on the 

evening of the first day of the week in Jerusalem, and Luke excludes by 

implication the idea that they ever left Jerusalem before Pentecost (xxiv. 49, 

52-53). Mark, on the other hand, followed by Matthew, places the appearance 

t-0 the disciples in Galilee. There is no reasonable doubt that from a literary 

point of view Luke is secondary to Mark. The sequence of events on Easter 

Day, as reconstructed by Luke, is an artificial composition which has been 

carried through by dra8tic editing of the Marean source. It is natural to 

suspect that the Marean tradition of an appearance in Galilee is not only 

earlier, but also closer to the facts. This indeed is the opinion of most 

critics, and the present writer shares it. It is, however, possible that though 

from the point of view of the transmission of tradition Luke represents 

a secondary editing of Mark, he has nevertheless rightly edited Mark into 

closer conformity with historic fact. Such a theory to be convincing must 

not only shew reason for thinking that the Lucan and Johannine conception 

is intrinsically more probable, but also provide some explanation of the rise 

of the Galliean tradition. 

Two recent attempts to vindicate the Jerusalem tradition against the 

Galilean may be mentioned. 

Johannes Weiss (Urchriatentum, pp. JO f.) thinks that the meaning of the 

fundamental text, Mk. xiv. 27 f., has been misunderstood. Why should Jesus 

not have manifested himself in Jerusalem ? Was it necessary that he should 

go to Galilee before he could be seen ? And if the first appearance took place 

in Galilee, how is it that we hear nothing of the return to Jerusalem ? The 

proper translation of Mk. xiv. 28, according to Weiss, is not 'I will go before 

you into Galilee ' but ' I will lead you forth into Galilee.' Whether or not 

the saying is a genuine saying of Jesus, it is very ancient tradition, and the 

real purpose of the expected journey was not that the disciples might see 

Jesus there, but that they, with him at their head, might there await the 

coming kingdom. But the Lord never did lead them forth to Galilee ; therefore 

the prophecy was either dropped, as in Luke and John, or else transformed, as 

by Mark (xvi. 7)-and modern critics-into a prophecy that the disciples will 

see the Lord in Galilee, This misunderstood saying is the basis not only of 
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Mk. xvi. 7 and Mt. xxviii. 16 f., but also of Jn. xxi. and the appearance recorded 

in tho lost conclusion of the Gospel of Peter. In actual fact the Apostles 

stayed in Jerusalem, as John and Luke relate. 

A somewhat similar interpretation of the evidence has been suggested 

by Professor Burkitt (Christian Beginnings, pp. 78 f.). Is it not remarkable, 

Burkitt asks, that the first appearance should have taken place in Galilee, 

when Galilee played so small a part in early Christian history ? And why is it 

that we hear nothing of the return of the disciples to Jerusalem? It must of 

course be recognised that Mark records a prophecy that the disciples will see 

Jesus in Galilee, and it might be thought that be must have gone on to relate 

(in the lost conclusion) bow that prophecy was fulfilled. But, Burkitt suggests, 

Mark might have gone on to explain why this appearance did not take place 

in Ga.lilee. The explanation may have been that Peter started for Galilee, 

but before he had travelled far on the road he beheld his Lord and forthwith 

returned to Jerusalem, where we afterwards find him as the recognised head 

of the early Christian Church. Thus Professor Burkitt goes further than 

Weiss in that be is not prepared to allow it as certain that Mark is a sure 

witness for the Galilean tradition. The account of the Galilean appearance in 

Matthew may be discounted, as Matthew knew only the mutilated Mark and 

naturally drew the same (and probably mistaken) conclusion from Mk. xvi. 7 

as modern critics have done. 

But we may ask whether Matthew's conclusion is not inevitable. Is it 

conceivable that Mark would have allowed an angel to say" There (in Galilee) 

ye (the Apostles) shall see him, as be said to you," if be did not accept a 

tradition that in fact they did so ? 

It is clearly not possible for us to reconstruct with any security an account 

of the movements of the disciples after 'they forsook him and fled' in the 

garden of Gethsemane (Mk. xiv. 50). We need not conclude that they fled 

forthwith to Galilee, and it may be that there is good tradition preserved in 

the Gospel of Peter where it represents the Apostles as remaining in Jerusalem 

'weeping and grieving' until the end of the Feast (cf. Gardner-Smith, 

Narratives of the Resurrection, pp. no f., 144 f.). With regard to the appear

ance to the disciples, if we take our start from the contradictory traditions in 

the Gospels, it seems not difficult to account for a tendency to transfer to 

Jerusalem appearances which really took place in Galilee. On the other band 

it is hard to see what motive would be likely to encourage the opposite 

tendency-unless J. Weiss's suggestion of the misinterpretation of Mk. xiv. 28 

commends itself as a sufficient cause. I cannot think that a tradition which 
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must have been widely accepted (cf. John xxi.; Gospel of Peter) is adequately 

accounted for by the supposed misunderstanding. 

Pa.rallel to, a.nd independent of, the tradition of the Galilean appearance was 

the story of the empty tomb at Jerusalem. As that story gained an increasing 

significance for the Church, it reacted upon the tradition of the appearances. 

There was a natural tendency to locate the appearance of Jesus near, both 

in time and place, to the empty tomb-more particularly as Jerusalem 

remained in fact the centre of the Christian Church. In Matthew the Galilean 

tradition held its own, but it is supplemented by a clearly secondary narrative 

of an appearance to the women as they leave the tomb. In Luke and John 

the empty tomb and the appearances to the Apostles have been thrown into 

close juxtaposition. Even so there are elements in Luke's account of the 

appearance to the disciples which perhaps betray an original setting by the 

Sea of Galilee (cf. xxiv. 41 f. n.). 

ST. LUKE AND ST. JOHN 

Although the Gospel according to St. Luke is in the main a redaction of 

traditional material, and falls into the same class with the other ' synoptic ' 

Gospels, nevertheless certain general characteristics peculiar to Luke shew an 

approximation to the Gospel according to St. John both in theological attitude 

and in the general treatment of the history. 

(I) The weakening of emphasis upon the imminence of the Par.:>usia in 

Luke (cf. Introd. p. lxxii), and the heightening of teaching upon the gift of 

the Holy Spirit,1 both represent tendencies which move towards the Johannine 

conception of the Parousia. But the full Johannine doctrine of the Parousia is 

not attained in Luke. The return of the Son of Man is confidently anticipated 

as a future temporal event. Moreover in Luke the gift of the Spirit remains 

a promise until after the Resurrection appearances have ceased; it is not 

directly bestowed on Easter Day by the risen and ascended Christ as in 

St. John. 

(2) The amount of space in St. LukEI devoted to the Galilean ministry is 

proportionately less than in St. Mark (or in St. Matthew, cf. Mt. xix. I with Lk. 

ix. 51 ). The same tendency to reduce the Galilean ministry appears in John. 

John also, like Luke, records a ministry in schismatical Samaria. Again, Luke 

transfers the appearance of the Risen Christ from Galilee to Jerusalem and 

confines the Resurrection appearances to Jerusalem and its neighbourhood. 

1 Lk. xi. 13, xii. 12, and esp. xxiv. 48 f. 
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This is in agreement with Jn. xx., though Jn. xxi. returns to the Galilean 

tradition. 

These wide similarities probably represent reactions to the same changing 

tendencies in feeling, interest, and perspective. Motives which have more 

lightly touched the work of Luke have become stronger in the mind of John, 

and have contributed to an entirely fresh presentation and interpretation of 

the life and work of Jesus. It would be an obvious exaggeration to attribute 

the peculiar characteristics of the Johannine Gospel to the direct literary 

influence of Luke. 

It appears, however, to be almost certain that John knew and used Luke. 

A considerable number of verbal similarities, as well as other points of contact, 

can only be accounted for on the supposition either that John used Luke or 

that they both drew upon some common source or sources. In some cases 

the conclusion that John knew the Gospel text as we have it seems to be 

almost inevitable, and this may probably be taken to be the true explanation 

of the rest.1 

(1) Both Luke and John introduce the sisters Martha and Mary, who are 

not mentioned in the other Gospels. The characterisations of the sisters in 

the two Gospels correspond. John probably knew the story of Lk. x. 38-42. 

(Cf. Jo. xii. 1 f.) 

(2) John identifies the woman who anointed Jesus at Bethany (Mk. xiv.) as 

the sister Mary. The Johannine narrative is mainly founded on Mark, but 

John was certainly also familiar either with Lk. vii. 36 f.-and this seems 

the more probable view-or else with the version of the anointing which Luke 

here reproduces. Cf. notes ad loc. 

(3) Lazarus, the brother of Martha and Mary, appears in John only. It 

is possible that the name was directly suggested by Luke xvi. 19 f., and 

probable that there is relation of some kind between Lk. xvi. 31 and Jo. xi. 

See on Lk. xvi. 31. 

(4) In describing the betrayal of Jesus, Luke says (xxii. 3) that "Satan 

entered into Judas." John appears to have ca.ught up this idea. At xiii. 2 

he says that "the devil had already put it into the heart of Judas to betray 

Jesus" and at v. 27 he says that "after the sop Satan entered into him." 

This is the only occurrence of the name Satan in St. John's Gospel. The 

resemblance to Luke is close. Since the sentence" Satan entered into Judas," 

though peculiar to Luke of the synoptists, occurs in a context which in general 

1 Cf. H. J. Holtzmo.nn, 'Das schriftstellerische Verhiiltnis d. Joh. zu den 
Synoptikern,' Zeilschrift f. wiss. Theologie, 1869, pp. 69 f.; Harnack, Luke the 
Physician (E.T.), pp. 224 f.; Moffatt, lnlrod. to N.1'. pp. 534 f. 
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is indubitably Marean, there is a very high probability that John is here 

echoing the actual text of Luke. 

(5) Luke and John both give fuller accounts of the Last Supper than the 

other evangelists, and in some respects they agree against Mark. 

(a) John has omitted entirely the blessing and distribution of the bread and 

wine. In Luke the words at the giving of the cup are attenuated 

and the sacrificial language disappears. 

(b) The scene of the feet-washing, which is peculiar to John, recalls the 

saying, " I am in the midst of you as he that serveth," which is 

peculiar to Luke. The saying is perhaps the original source of the 

Johannine narrative. 

(c) Both Luke and John place the prediction of Peter's denial at the Supper 

itself, whereas Mark (and Matthew) place it after the Supper. More

over the wording of Jo. xiii. 38 is very close to Lk. xxii. 34, both 

Luke and John differing in the same way from Mk. xiv. 30. 

The verbal agreement last mentioned makes it highly probable that John 

knew the Lucan account of the Supper. 

(6) At the narrative of the arrest, John, like Luke, relates that it was the 

right ear of the high priest's servant that was cut off. 

(7) In the account of the trial before Pilate,John (xix. 12) like Luke (xxiii. 2) 

emphasises the political character of the charge preferred against Jesus, and, 

like Luke, states that Pilate thrice declared Jesus innocent (Lk. xxiii. 4, 14, 22 ; 

Jo. xviii. 38, :xix. 4, 6). 

(8) John agrees with Luke against Mark in saying that there were two 

angels at the tomb on Easter morning. 

(9) In the account of the appearance to the disciples on the evening of 

Easter Day, John agrees with Luke in these points : 

(a) Jesus appears suddenly in the midst of the disciples; 

(b) Jesus shews his body to the disciples (hands and feet, Luke; hands 

and side, J oho). 

(c) He speaks to the disciples concerning the forgiveness of sins. 

(d) The invitation to Thomas (Jo. xx. 27) recalls the invitation to the 

disciples in Luke to ' handle' the Lord's body. 

( 10) There is clearly some relationship between the account of-the miraculous 

draught of fishes in Luke v. and that in Jo. xxi., but direct dependence upon 

Luke in this case seems unlikely. See the special introduction to Luke v. I f. 

Other points of likeness between the two Gospels are that in Luke xii. 4 

as in Jo. xv. 14 Jesus speaks of his disciples as q>f.Aoi. In Luke (ii. II, cf. 
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also Acts v. 31, xiii. 23) Jesus is CTw-r~p, and brings CT<,,-rrip[a (i. 69, 71, 77, 

xix. 9); cf. Jo. iv. 22, 42; I Jo. iv. 14. Luke's use of o 1<,;pw, of Jesus in 

narrative reappears occasionally in John. 

Lastly, we may note that some of the personal names in John shew signs 

of contact with traditions otherwise peculiar to Luke. Luke (iii. 2; Acts iv. 6) 

and John (xviii. 13, 24) alone refer to Annas. John ascribes a question to 

'Judas, not Iscariot' (xiv. 22); this will be 'Judas of James' whose 

name is peculiar to the Lucan lists of the Twelve. Luke associates Peter and 

John (xxii. 8, cf. Acts i. 13, iii. l f., iv. 13, 19, viii. 14), as John associates 

Peter and 'the disciple whom Jesus loved' (xviii. 15, xx. 3, xxi. 20). 
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0 0po .. f3os [xxii. 44] 
8povos, i. 32, 52, xxii. 30 
0vl'-(a.l'-a., i. 10, II 

Oul'-o.ci."', i. 9 
ev.,.os, i I', 28 
8vpa., xi. 7, xiii. 24 f. 
8vvLa., ii. 24, xiii. I 

8ucr<a.crTTJpL011, i. 11, xi. 51 
9,;.,, xv. 23 f., xxii. 7 
0.,.,..;.5, ,·i. 15 

'lo.ELpos, viii. 41 
'la.,cC:.f3, i. 33, iii. 34, xiii. 28, xx. 37 
'lo.K01f3os (TOV z.p.&a.Cov), v. 10, vi. 14, 

viii. 5 I, ix. 28, 54 
'Io.,c.,f3os • A.>.<f,a.lov, vi. I 5 

•ta.cr•s, xiii. 32 
ta.Tpos, iv. 23, v. 31 
t61.os, vi. 41 1 44, x. 34, xviii. 28 ; Ka.T' 

L&la.11, ix. 10, x. 23 
L&ov, i. 20 et J>assim 

••'(6p.,s, [xxii. 44] 
ltpa.Ttla., i. 9 

•*i.Epa.TEVw, i. 8 
'l<pELxw, x. 30, xviii. 35, xix. I 
i.tpui-;, i. 5, v. 14, vi. 4, x. 31, xvii. 14, 

XX. I 

ltpOV, ii, 27, 37, 46, iv, 9, XVlll. 10, 

xix. 45, 47, xx. 1, xxi. 5, 37 r., 
xxii. 52, 53, xxiv. 53 

'IEpocroXv.,.a., ii. 22, xiii. 22, xix. 28, 

xxiii. 7 
• !Epovcra.X-iJI'-, ii. 2 5 et 1"'"s i in 

LKa.vOs, iii. 16, vii. 6, 12, viii. 27, 32, 
xx. 9, xxii. 38, xxiii. 8, 9 

••r1e~a.s, viii. 6 
,Xa.cr,col'-a.,, xl"iii. 13 
,.,.o.s, iii. 16 ,1a.TLcrl'-os, vii. 25, ix. 29 
• opSO.vl)~, iii. 3, iv. I 
'lov6a.£a., i. 5, 65, ii. 4, iii. I, iv. 4-1, 

v. 17, vi. 17, vii. 17, xxi. ~1, 
xxiii. 5 

'lov&a.s, i. 39, iii. 33 
'Iov&a.s ( lscal"iot), vi. 16, xxii. 3, 47, 4S 
'lov&a.s 'la.,cwpov, vi. 16 
'Icra.o.,c, iii. 34, xiii. 28, xx. 37 

••Lcro.'Y'YEAos, xx. 36 
'lcr,ca.p.C:.8, vi. 16; 'lcr,ca.p,C:.T1JS, xxii. 3 
tcros, vi. 34 
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lcrxupos, iii. 16, xi. 21 f., x,•. 14 
**la-(l)s, X X. 13 

'I-rovpa.La., iii. 1 
'I(l)O.va., ,·iii. 3 
'lo,nv11s (Baptist), i. 13, 6o, 63, iii. 2 f., 

\'. 33, di. 18 f., ix. 7 f., 19, xi. 1, 
ni. 16, XX. 4 f. 

'I..,nv11s (Tov Z,j3,Sa.lou), v. 10, vi. 14, 
,·iii. 51, ix. 28, 49, 54, xxii. 8 

'I..,va.s, xi. 29 f. 
·r .. crii+, i. 27, ii. 4, 16, iii. 23, iv. 22 
'I..,crii♦ (of Arirnathea), xxiii. 50 

*1<a.8~frs, i. 3, nn. 
*1<a.8•1]1'-•• V. I 9 

0 1<a.8011"A,to.,.a.•, xi. 21 
*1<a.80T•, i. 7, xix. 9 

1<a.8ws, i. 2 cl z,assiin 
Ka.ui..j,a.s, iii. 2 
Ka..crCLp, ii. 1, iii. 1, xx. 22 f., xxiii. 2 
Ka.K01l"OLELv, vi. 9 
1<a.1<ovpyos, xxiii. 32 f. 
Ka.KWS ExELv, v. 31, \'ii. 2 
KIIAOS KILL a.ya.Oos, viii. 15 
KDAWS, vi. 26, 27, xx. 39 
1<111'-11Aos, xviii. 25 
KO.p"ll"oS, i. 42, .-i. 44, xii. 17, xiii. 6 f., 

xx. 10; 1<CLp11"011 ,roLE•v, iii. 8 f., vi. 
43, viii. 8, xiii. 9 

1<a.p,ro4'opi"', dii. I 5 
1<a.ptos, vi. 41 f. 

**1<a.Ta.l3a.cr•s, xix. 37 
1<CLTa.j30A1J 1<0CTJ,Lou, xi, 50 
KG.Tci:yw, \'. I I 

•*Ka.Ta.Si111, X. J4 
KCLTa.6LKa.to,, Vi. 37 
KO.TO.LCT)(1JII0, 1 Xiii. I 7 

*KCLTO.KAE, .. , iii. 20 
°Ka.Ta.KACvw, vii. 36, ix. 14 f., xiv. 8, 

xxiv. 30 
Ka.Ta.KAua-1'-os, xvii. 27 

*KCLTO.KOAouO, ... , xxiii. 55 
**KCLTO.Kp1JJ,LV't"', iv. 29 
• • K CL TCLAL8a.t ... , x x. 6 

Ka.TciAu.,_a., ii. 7, xxii. II 
KCLTDAvw, xxi. 6 ; meaning 'to find 

lodging,' ix. 12, xix. 7 (peculiar 
to Lk.) 

••Ka.Ta.vtVw, v. 7 
ICCLTa.voiw, vi. 41, xii. 24, 27, xx. 23 
Ka.Ta.ELoW, XX. 35 
Ka.Ta.1ra.TEw, viii. 5, xii. I 
Ka.Ta.1riTa.v1'-a., xxiii. 45 

*1<a.Ta.1rC1rTw, \"iii. 6 
**KCLTCL11"AE111, viii. 26 

KO.Ta.pytfO, Xiii. 7 
KCLTCLPTCt111, vi. 40 
KO.TCLD""KE\la.tw, i. 17, vii. 27 
KG.1"Q.O'"K1)V0w, xiii. 19 

KO. TO.O"Ki)llfOD""LS, i X. 58 
**KCLTO.U--UpfO, Xii. 58 

°KCLTa.a-~t"', xix. 27 
KO.Ta.4'L~f ... , Vii. 38, 45, XV, 20 

**tca.Ta.'1,\lxca,, Xvi. 24 
KO.Tfl/0.VTL, xix. 30 
KO.TfPX~t'-CLL! iv. 31, ix. 37 
Ka.Tiu8uvw, 1. 79 
Ka.TEX"'• iv. 42, viii. 15, xiv. 9 
KCLT']XE"', i. 4 
Ka.TLD""X""'• xxi. 36, xxiii, 23 
KQ.\J0'"(1)V, Xii. 55 
Ka.4'CLp11a.ov1'-, iv. 23, 31, vii. I, x. 15 
KEAEV11J, xviii. 40 

KEvOs, i. 53 1 xx. 10, 11 
**Ktpa.t'-OS1 V. 19 

KtpCLS, i. 69 
**KEpCI.T1.ov, xv. 16 

1<fi,ros, xiii. 19 
**Ki)p•ov [xxiv. 42] 

1<L116uvo,w, viii. 23 
*KAa.a-LS Tov 11.pTOu, xxiv. 35 

1<A11w, xxii. 19, xxiv. 30 
KA••s Tfjs yvwv•"'s, xi. 52 
~•01ra.s, xx i ". 18 
KACY'], v. 18, viii. 16, xvii. 34 

**KALVL6Lo11, v. 19, 24 
1<A£11..,, ix. 12, 58, xxiv. 5, 29 

**KALa-la., ix. 14 
KAvS ... v, viii. 24 
KOLT'], xi. 7 
KOAAG.Ot'-0.L, x. II, xv. 15 
KOA1ros, vi. 38, xvi. 22, 23 

**Ko1rpla., xiv. 35 
**1<61rpLOV, xiii. 8 
**Kopa.E, xii. 24 
::KOpos,,x\'i. 7. 

Kp0.L11"0.A1], XXI. 34 
Kpa.vlov, xxiii. 33 
1<pa.TO.L001'-ILL, i. 80, ii. 40 

*KpG.TUTTOS, i, J 
Kpci.Tos, 1TOLEtv, i. 51 
KPEl'-a.1111111'-•• xxiii. 39 
1<plvov, xii. 27 
Kpla-•s, x. 14, xi. 31 f., 42 
Kpovw, Xi. 9 f"., xii. 36, xiii. 25 

**Kp1111"T'], Xi. 33 
KTO.Ot'-CL•, xviii. 12, xxi. 19 
KTTjllOS, X, 34 
1<111<Ao"', xxi. 20 
Kup1]11CLLOS, xxiii. 26 
Kupi)v•os, ii. 2 
1<upm,w, xxii. 25 
tcVwv, xvi. 21 

Aa.yxa.vw, i. 9 
Aa.ta.pos, X I" i. 20 r. 
Aa.1'-1rpcls, xxiii. 11 

••Aa.!1,,.P"'S, xii. 19 
**A~EVTOS, xxiii. 53 
**AELOS, iii. 5 

A.,,,...,, xviii. 22 
XELToupyCa., i. 23 
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ll.,1rp1L, v. 12, 13 
A<1rpos, iv. 27, vii. 22, xvii. 12 
AE'11'TOV, xii. 59, xxi. 2 
A•u•(, v. 27 f. 
AEuE(T"IJS, x. 32 

••Mjpos, xxiv. 11 
**XLKJLO.w, xx. 18 

ll.(jl,V"IJ, v. 1 f., viii. 22 f. 
ALjl,OS, iv. 25, xv. 14, 17, xxi. 11 

*ll.o,1-'-os, xxi. 11 (uscrl fig. in Ac. xxiv. 
5) 

AV'lr"IJ, xxii. 45 
A ucrCLvla.s, ii i. I 

0 ll.ucrLTEAEw, xvii. 2 

AUTpOOjl,ILL, xxiv. 21 
ll.vrpwcr,s, i. 68, ii. 38 
ll.uxvla., viii. 16, xi. 33 
ll.vxvos, viii. 16, xi. 33, 34, 36, xii. 35, 

xv. 8 
A,J,,r, xvii. 28 f. 

M<Ly6CLA"IJV~, viii. 2, xxiv. 10 
MCL88CLLOS, vi. 15 
jl,ILKCLpltw, i. 48 
jl,ILKG.pLOS, i. 45, vi. 20 f., vii. 23, x. 23, 

xi. 27, 28, xii. 37 f., xiv. 14, 1 5, 
xxiii. 29 

jl,1LKpo8ul-'-•"'• x viii. 7 
jl,ILACLKos, vii. 25 
1'-ILjl,WVG.S, xvi. 9, 11, 13 
M6.p8CL, x. 38 f. 
M<Lp(CL (Magdalene), viii. 2, xxiv. 10 
M<LpLG.jl, (Mother of Jesus Christ), i. 

27 f., ii. 5 f. 
Ma.p,6.jl, (sister of Martha), x. 39, 42 
jl,CLpTUplw, iv. 22 

jl,CLpTUp(CL, xxii. 71 
jl,1Lpnp,ov, v. 14, ix. 5, xxi. 13 
jl,G.pTUS, xi. 48, xxiv. 48 
jl,G.<rT-E, vii. 21 
jl,CL<rTos, xi. 27, xxiii. 29 
jl,EYCLAELOT"IJS, ix. 43 
jl,EYILAVVW, i. 46, 58 
jl,<8"1J, XX i. 34 
jl,E8(crT"IJI-'-'• xvi. 4 
jl,E8vcrKOjl,CLL1 xii. 45 

*'jl,<A£crcr,os, [xxiv. 42) 
**1-'-•vovv, xi. 28 

jl,Ep£S, X. 42 
**jl,•p•crT~S, xii. 14 

jl,ETa.6(6"'1-'-'• iii. 11 
jl,ETa.vo,.,, x. 13, xi. 32, xiii. 3 f., xv. 

7 f., xvi. 30, xvii. 3 f. 
jl,ETG.VOLIL, iii. 3, 8, v. 32, xv. 7, xxiv. 

47 
"*jl,ETE .. p£tol-'-ILL, xii. 29 

jl,ETOXOS, \'. 7 
jl,"IJVV"', XX. 37 

••l-'-£cr8,os, xv. 17, 19 
jl,L<r8os, Vi, 23, 35, X, 7 

0 1-'-va., xix. 13 f. 

jl,V"IJ<rTEVOjl,ILL, i. 27, ii. 5 
l-'-06,os, xi. 33 
JWLXE'Uw, xvi. 18, xviii. 20 
1-'-o•xos, xviii. 11 
jl,OALS, ix. 39 
jl,Ovoy•v~s, vii. 12, viii. 42, ix. 38 
1-'-"crxos, xv. 23 f'. 

*"1-'-uALKOS, xvii. 2 

1-'-"P.6.s, xii. 1 
1-'-vpov, vii. 37 f., xxiii. 56 
t1va-")p1.ov, viii. 10 

1-'-"'PCL(v.,, xiv. 34 
M .. ucrfjs, ii. 22, v. 14, ix. 30 f., xvi. 

29 f., xx. 28, 37, xxiv. 27, 44 

N<LtCLpa., iv. 16 
N<LtCLpET, i. 26, ii. 4, 39, 51 
N<LtCLp"IJvos, iv. 34, xxiv. 19 
N<Lt"'PCLLos, xviii. 37 
NCLLjl,a.V, iv. 27 
N .. cv, vii. II 

VILOS, i. 9, 21 f. 
v~e .. , xii. 27 
V"IJ<1"TE£<L, ii. 3 7 
V"IJ<rTEu .. , V. 33 f., XViii, 12 
VLKG.w, xi. 22 

NwEVE£T"IJS, xi. 30 f. 
VOjl,LKos, vii. 30, x. 25, xi. 45 f., xiv. 3 
VOjl,06,66.crKCLAos, v. I 7 

**voa-a-1.6., xiii. 34 
**vocrcros, ii. 24 (Lev. xii. 8) 

voTos, xi. 31, xii. 55, xiii. 29 
vovs, xxiv. 45 
Nw•, xvii. 26 f. 

f"IJpCL•v"', viii. 6 
f"IJpos, vi. 6 f., Xxiii. 3 I 
Evll.ov, xxii. 52 

11s., x. 39 
"* o6Evw, X, 3 3 

*o6uva.Ojl,CLL1 ii, 48, XVi, 24 f. 
olK<T"IJS, xvi. 13 
olKo6•crm!T"IJS, xii. 39, xiii. 25, xiv. 21, 

xxii. 11 
**olKoVOjl,E"', xvi. 2 

olKoVOjl,(CL, xvi. 2 f. 
oLKovOt,Lo~, xii. 42 1 xvi. I f. 
olKOUjl,EV"IJ, ii. 1, iv. 5, xxi. 26 
olKT£p,...,v, vi. 36 
olvo1roT"IJS, vii. 34 

**61-'-~pos, xii. 54 
*<>jl,LAE.,, xxiv. 14 f. 

<>jl,OAoy••v iv, xii. 8 
**6v<1.80s, i. 25 

!!vT"'S, xxiii. 47, xxiv. 34 
O'l1'TCL<r£CL, i. 22, xxiv. 23 

••O,rT04i, xxiv. 42 
opTI, iii. 7, xxi. 23 

.. opnvos, i. 39, 65 
••op8p(t .. , xxi. 38 
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**Op8pw0~, xxiv. 22 
6p9pos, xxi,•. I 

op9ois, ,·ii. 43. x. 28, xx. 21 
op(tw, xxii. 22 

OCl"<OTT)S, i. 7 5 
ornov, xxi,•. 39 
ocnl>vs, xii. 35 

••oUVlo., xv.,12 f. 
o,j,EiAmJS, xiii. 4 
o,j,E~G>, vii. 41, xi. 4, xvi. 5 f., xvii. 

ro 
6.j,,s, x. r9, xi. 1 r 

. **ocj,pvs, iv. 29 
0"1IOVLOV, iii. 14 

,re>y<s, xxi. 35 
,. .. .s,.,..., xxiii. 16, 22 

1re>.S«<rKij, xii. 451 xxii. 56 
,ra.uu, xxii. 64 
......Xa.<ci..,, xii. 33 

••1ra.v60x<LOV, x. 34 
**,ra.v6ox•vs, x. 35 

,ra.vo,rACa., xi. 22 

.. ,ra.vovpy,a., xx. 23 

.. ,.a.V'll'A'J9<(, xiii. 18 
'll'G.VT<Aijs, xiii. 11 

'll'G.VT"'51 i V. 23 
*1ra.pa.f3.a.tol'40., xxiv. 29 
,ra.pa.f30Aij, iv. 23, v. 36, vi. 3~, viii. 

4 f., xii. 16, 41, xiii. 6, xn·. 7, 
xv. 3, xviii. I' 9, xix. I I, XX. 9, 19, 
xxi. 29 

,ra.pa.S«cros, xxiii. 43 
0 1ra.pa.6ofos, v. 26 

1ra.pa.<TE01'4<, xiv. 18 f. 
**,ra.pa.Ka.9t:t01'4L, X. 39 
**1ra.pa.Ka.AV1TT01'4<, ix. 45 

,ra.pa.KA'JCl"LS, ii. 25, vi. 24 
,ra.pa.KoAov9iw, i. 3 

**,ra.pa.A<OS, vi. I 7 
1rapa.A1101'-a.o., v. 181 24 
,ra.pa.cruviJ, xxiii. 54 
,ra.pa.nipi..,, vi. 7, xiv. r, xx. 20 

**,ra.pa. T-fip'JCl"LS1 XV ii. 20 
,ra.pa.xp~ ..... i. 64, iv. 39, v. 25, viii. 

44, 47, 55, xiii. 13, xviii. 43, xix. 
11, xxii. 6o 

1ra.p«1'-0., xiii. I 
,ra.p•l'-f3a.>..>u.., xix. 43 

**1ra.p8,vCa., ii. 36 
,ra.p8ivos, i. 27 
1ra.p•'JI'-'• xi. 42 
,ra.po<Ktw, xxiv. 18 
1ra,crxa., ii. 41, xxii. f. 
1ra.Tiw, x. 19, xxi. 24 
'll'C>Tp<a., ii. 4 
,ra.1101'4<, v. 41 viii. 24, xi. I 

U,r,6wcis, vi. 17 
Il«AciTos, iii. 1, xiii. I, xxiii. I f. 
1r«pa.a-1'-cis, iv. 14, viii. 13, xi. 4, xxii. 

28, 40, 46 

'll'EV9<pa., iv. 38, xii. 53 
**1r.v•xpds, xxi. 2 
.. ,.,po.a.'ll'Tw, xxii. 55 

'll'EPLEX ... , v. 9 
'll'Ep<t<»VIIVl'40., xii. 35, 37, xvii. 8 

* '"1r<p<Kpv'll'T..,, i. 24 
*",r<p<KVKAdG>, xix. 4.1 

'"1r<p<Aa.1'-1r"', ii. 9 
'"*,r,p,o,Ki..,, i. 65 
U,r<pfoLKOS1 i. 58 

'll'EpL'll'l'll'TELV, x. 30 
'll'EpL'll'OLE01'4<, X\' ii. 33 

••1r,pLCl"'ll'G.o..,a.,, x. 40 
'll'EPL«rTEpa., ii. 24, iii. 22 
'll'EpLTil!'-11"', i. 59, ii. 21 
Ilfrpos, v. 8, vi. 14, viii. 45, 51, ix. 

20, 28 f., xii. 41, xviii. 28, xxii. 8, 
34, 54 r., [xxiv. 12] 

u,rijya.vov, xi. 42 
,r-fipa., ix. 3, x. 4, xxii. 35 r. 
~xvs, xii. 25 

••1r«'t..,, vi. 38 
'll',1'-'11'1''J1'-L, i. 15 et J)a&Si11i 

*"'ll'LVa.K,6LOV1 i. 63 
1rCva.e, xi. 39 
'll'LCl"TEV"', i. 201 45, viii. 12,_ 13, 50, 

xvi. 11, XX. 5, xxii. 67, XXIV, 25 
,.,«rT<S, v. 20, vii. 9, 50, viii. 25, 48, 

xvii. 5, 6, 19, xviii. 8, 42, xxii. 32 
'll'<«rTos, xii. 42, xvi. 10 f., xix, 17 
'll'A<ov,fla., xii. I 5 
,rAl..,, viii. 23 
'll'A'JTI• x. 30, xii. 48 

**1rA'J1'-l'-"fla., vi. 48 
1rAijv, v1, 24 et vassim 
'll'A'JP'IS, iv. 11 v. 12 
'll'A'Jpacj,opi! ... , i. 1 
'll'AOVTEW, i. 53 
,rA.\lvca,, v. 2 

'll'VEVl'4, 'll'VEVl'4 1Ly<011, i. 15 et passiin 
'll'OL1'4Cvw, x vii. 7 
'll'OL!'-'!V, ii. 8 f. 
,ro£1'-V'J1 ii. 8 
,roCl'-v,ov, xii. 32 
,roACTT)s, xv. 15, xix. 14 
,rop,Ca., xiii. 22 
1rdpv'J, xv. 30 
,ropp ... , xiv. 32, xxiv. 28 
,roppw81v, xvii. 12 
,ropcj,vpa., xvi. 19 

**1rpa.y1'-a.T<1101'4•, xix. 13 
**,rpa.KTwp, xii. 58 

,rpa.crcrw, iii. I 31 xix. 23, xxii. 23, 
xxiii. 15, 41 

u.,,.p,crl31la., xiv. 32, xix. 14 
,rpwf3VTlp<011, xxii. 66 
'11'p<a-f3VTTJS1 i. I 8 
,rpCv, ii. 26, xxii. 61 
,rpoj3a.Cvw, i. 7, I 8, ii. 36 

*,rpollillw, x xi. 30 
,rpo6dT'JS, vi. 16 
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1rpo,co,rr,o, ii. 52 
• •1rpo1'•A<T6..,, x x i. 14 

•1rpo1rop•vol'c .. , i. 76 
**1rpo1Tcivcip11£vco, xiv. 10 
••1rpo1T8111rciv6.o,, x. 35 

•1rpo1TSoic lei, x x i. 26 
U,rpo1T<py6.to1'CIL1 X i X. I 6 

1rpo1T<vx-lJ, vi. 12, xix. 46, xxii. 45 
TrpOITEVX 01'4L, i. JO, ii i. 2 I et passi,,, 
,rpolTlx .. , xii. 1, xvii. 3, XX. 46, xxi. 

34 
••1rpolTffoLiol'-4•, xxiv. 28 
**1rp01Tp'JYVV1'L, v i. 48 f. 

1rpo1TT£&1JI'•• iii. 20, xii. 25, 31, x,·ii. 5, 
xix. 11, xx. 1r, 12 

,rpocnt,civo,, xi. 46 
*,rpowa.px .. , xxiii. 12 

••1rpocj,lp.,, vi. 45 
,rpo,TOTOICOS, ii. 7 
TrT<pvy,ov, iv. 9 

••1rToiol'-4•, xxi. 9, xxiv. 37 
-rrTVov, iii. 17 

• •,rr{,O"'O"'Cll1 i V. 20 

ff'TOIITLS, ii. 34 
ffVICVDS, V. 33 
n>.'), vii. _12 
ffVAOIV, XVI. 20 
,rvvtl6.vo!'-4•, xv. 26, xviii. 36 
1rvpyos, xiii. 4, xiv. 28 
1rVpETOS1 i V. 38 f. 

**pijyl'-4, vi. 49 
Piil'-4 ('word'), i. 38 

('thing'), i. 37, 65, ii. 
f'Ol'cj,ci£.., ii, 35 
f'"l''I, xiv. 21 
pv ... ,s, viii. 43 f. 

l:a.SSov,ccitos, xx. 27 
•• ... 6.Aos, xxi. 25 

et snepe; 
15, 19, 51 

l:cil'cip<£TTJS, ix. 52, x. 33, xvii. 16 
l:a.1'4p£ci, xvii. 11 
1:6.pETrTCI, iv. 26 
OTcipf, iii. 6 (Is. xl. 5), xxiv, 39 
ITClpOOI, Xi, 25, XV, 8 
l:a.Tciva.s, x. 18, xi. 18, xiii. 16, xxii. 

3, 31 

a-U.Tov, xiii. 21 
ITELITl'os, xxi. 11 
0'1Jl'••ov, ii. 12, 34, xi. 16, 29 f., xxi, 

7, II, 25 
IT-IJs, xii. 33 
O"La.yti»v, Vi. 29 
... ,ycio,, ix. 36, xviii. 39, xx. 26 
l:,S.:.v, vi. 17, x. 13, 14 
l:,60,v(ci, i V, 26 

**1T£1C<pci, i. 15 
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